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LONDON’S new elected mayor is 
to command a £3 billion budget 
and have sweeping powers over 
transport, economic development 
and the police and fire services, 
under radical proposals for the. 
government of the capital unveiled 
yesterday. 

And die race for the job got 
underway even as John Prescott 
was announcing the unexpectedly 
wide-ranging changes: Ken Liv¬ 
ingstone threw his hat into the ring 
— arid government farces just as-' 
swiftly rallied to stop him. 

Mr Livingstone, the last GLC 
leader who is now Labour MP fix' . 
Brent East, (hanked Mr. Prescott 
for creating an “excitmg and radi¬ 
cal new job opportunity". But Lab- • 
our officials and Blairrte MPS said 
that it was unthinkable that a man - 
who regularly opposed party and 
government polity should ..be cut 

; of names frtap Much party 

Livingstone: “an exciting 
new job opportunity" 

the members in London will 
official candidate. They taiiced'up 
the merits of rival contenders such 
as the Transport Minxster denda -■ 
Jackson, the television presenter ' 
Trevor Pffillips arid tte Health ' 
Secretary Frank Dobson - -j. 1 

On the Conservative side, Lord 
Archer of Weston-super-Mare was - 
first out of the starting gate, 
dedaring feat he would give his 
salary — likety to be around: 
£90,000—fo charity if he won. The 
former Transport Minister Steve 
Norris is also a potential runner, as 
is Chris Patten, the former Gover¬ 
nor of Hong Kong. - ’ 

The new mayor will be one offiie 
most prominent political leaders in 
Europe, with an electorate of five 
million and the potential to cause 
trouble for the government of the 
day. He or she will draw up an 
overall economic strategy for the 
capital, helped by a new business- 
led London Development Agency, 

will oversee the fight ' against 
crime; and be a central figure in 
London’s cultural life 

While the mayor will have no 
new tax-raising.powers, it is pos¬ 
sible, tital he or she may be aUe to 
raise extra, funds from charging 
motorists for the use of congested 

at supennaiketsL_ 
Under ^Deputy Prime Minis¬ 

ter^ "plaiis.7 the 'new Greater 
London Authority will be made up 
bf'.ffie- mayor; and7 a 2Sstrong 
LondonAssembJy, whidi—like the 
mayor—wfll be elected every four 
years. Hie assembly will beable to 
call -the mayor to account at a 
monthly public question time and 
an annual state of London debate. 

Londoners will vote on the 
proposals in a referendum an May 
7. file day of the local elections- If 
they say ’Yeif, file first ejections 
could take place next year. • 

Those wUl extend the advance of 
proportional representation in Brit¬ 
ain. The assembly is to be dected 
by the “additional member” sys¬ 
tem: 14 will be chosen by the first- 
pasHhe-post method and the rest 
chosen from a list drawn up by the 

; parties. The mayor is to be elected 
' by the supplementary vote system 
under which voters list their first 
and second choices — the latter to 
determine file outright wanner. 
. - Another new body. Transport for 
-London — directly accountable to 
the mayor.— will run the Under- 
pound, buses, taxis, minicabs, and 
river services, and take charge of 
London's strategic road network. 

... The police in the capital will be 
overseen by a new 23-strong Metro¬ 
politan Police Authority, 11 of 
whose members will come from 

■ file assembly while the rest will be 
appointed by the Hone Secretary. 
The mayor wfll set the police 
budget while the authority will 
publish policing plans, set targets, 
and report on performance. 

Outlining his plans to MPs, Mr 
Prescott denounced the Isheer airo- 
ganceT of the last government in 
abolishing the GLC without Lon¬ 
doners’ consent “However hard 
people have tried to fill the gap, 
there is no substitute for democra¬ 
cy. ”he said. London needed leader¬ 
ship with a dear mandate fromthe 
people to tackle the problems of 
traffic congestion, decaying infra¬ 
structure. air pollution, crime and 
social exclusion. 

Sir Norman Fbwler. the Shadow 
Secretary of State for file Environ¬ 
ment. Transport and the Regions, 
said that the proposals risked 
curtailing and sidelining the pow¬ 
ers of the London boroughs and he 
asked Mr Prescott to confirm that 
the Government was planning to 
give the new authority power to tax 
drivers coming into London. The 
minister said that issue would be 
addressed in a transport White 
Paper, but that any new powers 
would apply to all authorities. 

The young princes dress up for the adoring teenage crowd in Vancouver yesterday while their father takes in the scenery 

Fresh Prince with street cred 
By Damian WHrrwojrra 

London mayor, pages 10,11 
Leading artide, page 23 

IT WAS little more than shrug 
but it sent die teenage female 
population of Vancouver ululat¬ 
ing to new heights of delirium. 
Prince William showed yesterday 
that the body language of South 
Central Los Angeles has reached' 
fire playing fields of Eton and in 
doing so revealed that be has 
inherited his mother’s instinct for 
enchanting crowds with the 
slightest gesture. 

The Prince of Wales had joked 
earlier on this trip that his sons 
were the “rock and rap experts in 
the family” and when they were 

ail handed Canadian bomber 
jackets and “poor boy” caps 
William slipped into his with 
rather more ease than his father. 

This excited the teenage audi¬ 
ence. It was part of die Roots 
Athletic range supplied to the 
Canadian Olympic team and the 
bright red caps are so popular 
that there is a 600,000 waiting 
list William, dearly delighted, 
tunned with a loose-shouldered, 
open-armed roll of the wrists. He 
did not actually say “yol how’s H 
bangin'?" but nevertheless sent 
the audience into frenzy. 

Such a greeting delivered by a 
white, public school-educated 

member of royalty on (he streets 
of LA might look absurd. But so 
popular has rap and other Made 
street music become that the 
accompanying slang and postur¬ 
ing is a feature of every play¬ 
ground. In a reference to the TV 
character played by WUl Smith 
they were joking that there was a 
new Fresh Prince. 

Kerry Parnell editor of Bliss, 
the magazine for teenage girls 
said: “He is probably even more 
popular in North America than 
he. is here. He is Men as the 
epitome of the charming English 
young man and he is a royal and 
he looks like Diana.” 

Prince Charles: not one of 
the family rap experts 
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poll ratings for Labour 
By Peter Riddell 

THE Budget has been warmly 
welcomed by fie public and 
bolstered Labour's bag lead 
over the Tories, according to a 
MORI poll lew The Times. , 

Support for Labour has 
hardened to 53 per cent, up a 
point since late February, after 
slipping for four months run¬ 
ning. The Tories are un¬ 
changed oar 28 per cent, with 
the liberal Democrats down a 
point at 14 per cent 

Some 57 per cent of the 
people questioned bdfcvedT 
that Gordon Brown’s package 
was. good' for. the country, 
while only 22 per cent , felt it 
was bad. This is on a par with 
the ratings fix last July's 
Budget and the highest since 
Denis Healey's 1977 package: 

On a personal level—where 
people are generally more 
sceptical—33 per cent thought 

it was good • for them com¬ 
pared unth 39 per cent who 
thought it bad. Thai is the best 

rating since the Lawson bud¬ 
gets of a decade ago. 

People are also more posi¬ 
tive about the Government 
and the economy generally. 
The balance of those satisfied 
against those dissatisfied with 

How would you vote 
_if there were a General 
Election tomorrow? 

the way the country is being 
run has risen from plus 1 to 
plus 8 points, while a “net 
balance” of plus 4 believe the 
economy wfll improve rather 
than get worse in the coming 
year. 

All three party leaders wfll 
find comfort in the figures.' 
Tony Blair has reversed the 
recent slip in his record rat¬ 
ings, so that he is now backed 
by a more than two-toone 
margin. William Hague's “net 
balance” is now minus 16 
points, compared with minus 
19 last month. And Paddy 
Ashdown continues to enjoy 
the most favourable ratings of 
all three, as the public ap¬ 
proves his performance by a 
threeHtoone margin. 

MORI interviewed a repre¬ 
sentative quota sample of JJS79 
adults at 165 sampling points 
across Britain on March 20 to 23, 
Voting intention figures exclude 
those who would not vote (II per 
ceru). are undecided (6 per cent) 
and who refused to say (2per cent). 
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These are the cousins charged 
with murdering children and 
a teacher at their Arkansas 
school They are Mitchell 
Johnson, 13, (top) and Andrew 
Golden. 11-Page 17 

Belgium ‘dumped’ 
refugees on UK 

By Stephen Farrell and Richard Ford 

HUMAN rights groups last 
night accused Brussels of 
"shuttiecocking" asylum-seek¬ 
ers across Europe as The 
Times found refugees whose 
accounts support claims that 
Belgian officials dump un¬ 
wanted immigrants on Euro¬ 
star trains bound far London. 

Three Kenyans’ claims that 
they were given free tickets 
and orders to quit continental 
Europe fuelled growing Home 
Office concern that Britain is 
being treated as a “soft touch" 
by its EU partners. 

The Home Secretaiy is to 
write to his Belgian counter¬ 
part demanding explanations 
for the sudden influx of asy- 
lum-seekers from Brussels. 

Mike O' Brien. the Immigra¬ 
tion Minister, said officials 
had written to the Belgian 
Interior Ministry about the 
increase last month but “re¬ 
ceived no response”. 

The issue, which threatens 
to cause tensions between the 

two states, will be raised at a 
higher level today during a 
meeting of senior EU immi¬ 
gration officials in Brussels. 

Jack Straw is to demand 
that the Belgian Interior Min¬ 
ister take action to stop such 
“dumping" of people given 
seven-day notices to quit Eu¬ 
rope’s “open-borders" 
Schengen area. 

It comes after the introduc¬ 
tion of stringent checks on 
travel documents at the Gare 
du Nord in Paris last year 
after a sudden influx of Soma¬ 
lis a! Waterloo. 

Eurostar is not covered by 
the Carriers’ Liability Act, 
under which airlines ami ferry 
companies face a £2,000 a 
head fine if they bring in 
bogus refugees whose papers 
are not in order. 

The Belgian Interior Minis¬ 
try said last nighc “We are not 
aware of any problem." 

Oneway ticket page 6 

Royal Opera 
chief resigns 

The chief executive of the 
Royal Opera House. Mary 
Allen, resigned last night after 
she and the Board derided to 
go their separate ways. Ms 
Allen had been in the post for 
less than a year. 

The new chairman Sir Col¬ 
in Southgate and his board 
want an artistic general direc¬ 
tor to head the Royal Opera 
House and its two companies 
the Royal Ballet and Royal 
Opera. not an arts 
administrator-Page 2 

England draw 
in Switzerland 
England's footballers drew 1-1 
with Switzerland in Berne last 
night. Paul Merson equalised 
in the 69th minute from a 
cross by Sheringham. It was 

the Middlesborough man’s 
first goal for his country in six 
years. 

Tottenham Hotspur’s de¬ 
fender Ramon Vega had giv¬ 
en Switzerland the lead in the 
38th minute_Page 52 
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How to lose nothing in translation: won 
I’m delighted to be back 

with English," Tony Blair 
told MPs at Prime Minis¬ 

ter's Questions yesterday. 
Would that it made any 
difference! 

Mr Blair had just been 
congratulated by Welsh- 
speaking Gareth Thomas 
(Lab, Clwyd W) on his com¬ 
mand of French when speak¬ 
ing in Paris the previous day. 
Would he now deliver the 
coup de grdce to the anden 
regime in the House of Lords? 

Unfortunately, Mr Thomas 
mispronounced grdce, which 
should end in a sibilant 

sound. He said “gras** (pro¬ 
nounced gra\ as in pdti de 
foie gras) instead. Gras 
means “fatty". A coup de gras 
would be a takeover by the 
fatties. Nicholas Soames (C. 
Sussex Mid) quivered inter¬ 
estedly in his seat — though 
whether it was the coup or die 
pdti which interested him 
was unclear. Hulky John 
Prescott was absent, no doubt 
plotting. 

But for the moment lean, 
mean Mr Blair remains in 
charge. He soon convinced 
onlookers that happy though 
he might be to be “bade wife 

English", he might as well 
have been talking French for 
all the sense he made to 
English MPs. 

Those who have languished 
under totalitarian regimes 
abroad will recognise fee 
impotent shrug with which 
dtizens greet news that fee 
political leadership has been 
somehow “caught our or 
“shown up” 

“So what? What are yon 
going to do about hr is the 
response: Caught contradict¬ 
ing themselves or dodging the 
truth, totalitarian leaders just 
grin and cany on. It is getting 

1 ■' 7.\v - 
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POLITICAL SKETCH 

like that in our House of 
Commons. 

On paper, William Hague 
won yesterday's exchanges 
wife fee Prime Minister, but 
there was no sense of a 
debating victory. Blair’s un¬ 
spoken answer to every 
charge is: “Anyway. I’m on 
top. and sucks to you." 

Government backbenchers 
cheer and fee Opposition 

grind their teeth. Hague ac¬ 
cused Blair of conniving in a 
Euro-fudge over terms of 
qualification for a single cur¬ 
rency, and Blair never really 
answered. 

Whenever Hague put to 
him another example of a 
condition which bad been 
broken, the Prime Minister 
just kept repeating that'there 
were “a range of criteria” 

Asked by the new Labour MP 
for Dover. Gwyn Prosser, 
whether be agreed that Tory 
plans for privatising the port’ 
had been rubbish, Mr Blair 
stunned fee House by agree¬ 
ing: then be added thtit'bofe 
sides of fee House"-had been 
delighted when the previous 
MP for DoVer lost his seat 
David Shaw was a'con trover* 
rial MP. admittedly, but lie 
could not now defend himself; 
it seemed bdow the bdt 

Asked by Tim Collins' (C, 
Westmorland & Lonsdale) 
about claims he had impop4 
tuned die Italian Prime Min¬ 

ister doneeremg he- 
quibbled with the question 
rather than engaging it 
' Asked' fey "another back¬ 
bench creep to confirm feat 
Liberal Democrat plans to. 
improve-welfare by a Ip tax 
rise were stopid.. tffa Blair 
chortled feat “fee p has dried 
up*. Boom~boone r~: • 
-/ He. got bis laughs — is a 
theatre critic would say.' He; 
got the Tories hopping mad, 
and fee. journalists writing 
that a confident Mr Blair, had ' 
returned from his triumphin - 
Paris and had an easy time of 
it at Westminster. Mr Blair^ 

in the sarcastic words of 
Diane Abbott-(Lab, Hackney. 
;N::& Stoke Newington! — 
“walks un water". Wins are 
notched up, win by win. Drop 
by drop, respect ebbs. 

to fee Gallery. Lord Archer, 
of ^VesfoffSiqxtr-Marc await- .' 
ed^be next scene agog: the 
Depnty7: Priine : Mktisiert 
Statement an a Londo n may- 
oralty. Kcri Uvingstone (Lab, 
Brent E) leaped to embrace 
Mr Prescotfisplans, butcafled 
fqr more. tnwntey far fee me-; 
tropoKs. Tba® Prescott's 
reply- brusque, would, be :.. 
weU, FreiKh. t>, .. -- . 
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Well-off will pay 
more under new 
‘welfare contract’ 
TONY BLAIR will today out¬ 
line a “new welfare contract- 
requiring most people to pay 
more for their pensions and 
social care, leaving fee State to 
provide only for the most 
needy. 

In a foreword to today's 
Green Papier on welfare, fee 
Prime Minister will argue feat 
all those who can work should 
work, and dedare that the 
Government can no longer 
afford the £90 billion bill tor 
social failure. 

Under radical proposals in 
the paper finalised by Mr 
Blair, people will be expected 
to set aside more to provide for 
themselves and their families 
through savings schemes, per¬ 
sonal pensions and insurance. 
Those who can afford it may 
also have to pay more for 
housing and nursing home 
costs. Better off workers may 
be taxed on more of their 
benefits, such as child benefit 

In return fee Government is 
expected to raise benefits for 
Britain’s poorest pensioners 
and provide extra help for 
other vulnerable groups, in¬ 
cluding those who are most 
severely disabled. Britain’s 
lowest pay workers will be 
helped through tax credits, fee 
first of which were announced 
in last week’s Budget 

Where possible fee Govern¬ 
ment will encourage joint 
private/public sector partner¬ 
ships to provide services. In 
several cases benefit payments 
may be replaced by services 
such as more help in the home 
for the sick and disabled. 

Separate sections of the 

Jill Sherman 

on Tony Blair's 

plans to cut 

the nation’s 

£90bn bill for 

social failure 

Green Paper will focus on 
housing benefit disability 
benefits, pension reform and 
the Child Support Agency- 
Each of these areas is expected 
to be followed upbyaseparate 
Green Paper in the summer, 
which will lead to legislation 
in the next session. Ministers 
are preparing two to three 
sodal security Bills to provide 
for fee new changes, but other 
measures are for the longer 
term. 

The long-awaited Green 
Paper drafted by Frank Field, 
New ambitions for our coun¬ 
try: a new Welfare Contract, 
will set out an ambitious list of 
targets against which the Gov¬ 
ernment will be judged over 
fee next ten years. It will 
suggest that feat State should 
focus more on improving 
health and education services, 
while playing a dwindling role 
in social security provision. 

The Prime Minister’s 
spokesman said last night: “At 
the heart of the Green Paper is 
our determination to break the 
eyrie of dependency and inse¬ 

curity and to replace it wife an 
ethic of work and saving. The 
Government want to empow¬ 
er all dtizens to lead a digni¬ 
fied and fulfilling life. Work 
for those who can. Security for 
those who cant and opportu¬ 
nity for those denied it” 

But he made dear that more 
people would have to provide 
their own safety net. There 
will be a new contract between 
the Stale and dtizens balanc¬ 
ing rights with responsibil¬ 
ities. There will be a duty on 
individuals who can to work 
and people will be expected to 
provide for themselves and 
their families where they can." 

The 30 targets which fee 
Government has set indude 
reducing the number of work¬ 
ing age people in workless 
households; reducing . fee 
number of unwanted teenage 
pregnancies: cutting fee num¬ 
ber of pensioners on income 
support, increasing the help 
given to fee disabled in kind 
as well as in cash. 

Writing in The Times today. 
Patricia Hewitt. fLabour MP 
for Leicester West, indicates 
feat Mr Field will provide 
signposts for a new map of 
welfare reform. Ms Hewitt, a 
social security expert who was 
a member of the Social Justice 
Commission, says that fee 
Green Paper should build on 
Budget provisions such as the 
working families tax credit, 
the childcare tax credit and fee 
national insurance changes 
feat will guarantee more help 
for poorer families. 

NEWS IN BRIEF 

Hague urges Blair to 
stop EMU dodge 

'V :-.T =v- 

Wffliain, Hague called on the Prime Minister yesterday to 
intervene, to prevent the European Comnrasion from 
fudging fee entry criteria for the 11 countries that have been 
given approval to join fee single currency: I- 
;. The Tory leader said that Tony Blair should-use the 
British presidency of theEUto ensure that fee tritnxa were 

: met UifoU. Mr Hague said eight of the II countries had debt 
Levels higher than the limit set in fee Maastricht treaty. Mr 
Blair wiB preride over an EU summit in May feat is : 
expected to give formal approval for the II countries to sign 
up. They are Ireland, France, Germany,. Luxembourg ' 
Belgium, Spain, Portugal. Austria?, Finland,: The T 
Netherlands and Italy. Taking fee pfaoige; page 15^ 

Six jailers suspended 

Mary Aflen: her appointment to the post less than a year ago was roundly criticised 

Six prison custody officos at a private jail were suspended - 
from duty yesterday after an raquest mled feat a remand 
inmate was unlawfully kBted during a struggle wife..-, 
warders. Another officer,.no Imger employed at the jail has 
had his certificate to custody officer in a private 
jail wit&dowiL ,33, from Sparkbrook. 
Birmingham, died after being put in a neck hold during a 
violent struggle wjthofficers at Blakenhuist jail, near 
Redditch, Hereford & Worcester, 2Vyears ago 
• ••'. •• 

Drug driver loses appeal 

By Valya Alberge, arts correspondent 

Patricia Hewitt, page 22 

MARY ALLEN, the chief 
executive of fee Royal Opera 
House, resigned yesterday 
alter she and the board decid¬ 
ed to go their separate ways. 

A statement said that she 
chose to step down when “it 
became dear there was a 
growing difference of views 
over the future plans for the 
organisation*. 

Her departure was no great 
surprise. Despite a good track 
record as an arts administra¬ 
tor, it seemed that she was 
never going to shake off the 
critirisra surrounding her ap¬ 
pointment less than a year 
ago. The Culture Select Com¬ 
mittee had Last year con¬ 
demned the way in which she 

had moved from the Arts 
Council, where she was Secre¬ 
tary-General, to Co vent Gar¬ 
den —one of its clients. 

Sir Colin Southgate, fee new 
chairman, and his board want 
an artistic general director to 
head the Royal Opera House 
and its two companies, the 
Royal Ballet and Royal Opera; 
not an arts administrator: 
Yesterday's move appeared to 
have been precipitated by the 
departure of Nicholas Payne; 
fee Ron’s artistic director, to 
head the English National 
Opera. 

An RQH spokeswoman 
said her resignation, was ac¬ 
cepted at a regular board 
meeting: “ It had become clear 

feat there was a growing 
difference of views over fee 
plans for the organisation, 
whitfe Mary Allen believed 
should be1 led by an arts 
administrator.” 

The acting chief executive 
will be Eteiham Allen,. the 
finance director on second¬ 
ment • from Coopers - & 
Lybrand. 

Gerald • Kaufman* .who 
chaired fee select committee 
report, said: “Just as when i 
was told of fee resignation of 
Lord C2iadlmgton (the ROH 
chairman! and Board, I take, 
no pleasure in this. But it is a 
fulfilment of the select com¬ 
mittee report's recommen¬ 
dations.” 

A driver who wasbamred for three years for smoking a 
' cannabis rigarettelost a HighCourt appeal. Robin Leetbam, 
23, sl self-cmployett. electrician from Favereham. Kent,. 
argued/that the conviction, was unfair because of the absence 
of evidence from the police surgeon that the cannabis in his 
blood was enough to make him unfit to drive. In drink-drive 
cases, there is a dear limit on intake. Lord Justice,Rose, ■ 

. sitting wife Mr Justice Sullivan, said there was evidence to ' 
justify tiie conviction. -i . . 

Talk of the Toon Mm 
Newcastle, which is abandoning its image of brown ale and 
redundant shipyards, has mounted fee latest challenge,, to 
Blackpool Jbr Yinr right, to ,stage annuaj party political 
conferenccs-The dty. which is successfully fighting to 
overturn southern stereotyping as a working class industrial 
wasteland, ba^senp, a. 4P-ppge prosppc$us*to fee major 

. parties, depictmgiit as tfee rw^anfkjuid enteral cafpital of 
the. North East*. Labour decided tins week to abandon 
Blackpool astts conference venae. 

mm 

Legal move over M4 jam 

15-day deadline set for Ulster talks I Blair denies special 
THE chairman of fee Northern Ireland 
peace talks set a 15-day deadline for their 
completion last night and said the parties 
w-ould negotiate almost continuously 
until that date. 

“We believe that fee time for discussion 
is over. It is now time for derision," 
George Mitchell, the former US senator, 
said in a statement that significantly 
increased the pressure on fee parties. 
"The participants have been negotiating 
for nearly two years. They have engaged 
in vigorous debate. They have considered 
fee issues at length and in detail. The 
participants know what needs to be done, 
it’s now up to them to do it." 

Mr Mitchell said he was convinced an 
agreement was within reach. “We are not 
considering any alternative plan in the 
event of failure because we believe that 
failure is unacceptable." 

Next week fee talks will last five days 
instead of three, and from April 6 will 
remain in session continuously until the 
negotiations are concluded. “We hope and 
expect feat can be accomplished by April 
9." he said. 

In theory Unionists and nationalists 
remain far apart on such pivotal issues as 
the nature of new cross-border bodies and 
a new Northern Ireland assembly. Jn 

Chairman believes 

ultimatum will force 

hands of negotiators 

says Martin Fletcher 
practice government officials say the 
parties afi know what an agreement 
would look like, and Mr Mitchell's 
statement was clearly an attempt to force 
their hands. 

Neither side can easily make the first 
concession given the confrontational na¬ 
ture of Northern Ireland politics. Mr 
Mitchell is likely to end up providing a 
template to which ail parties will be 
invited to sign up. "The success of these 
negotiations wilt require steady nerves 
and courageous leadership by the men 
and women in whose hands rests the 
future of Northern Ireland. We believe 
they will be up to fee challenge.” he said. 
□ Northern Ireland's police chief yester¬ 
day ruled out IRA involvement in fee 
recent wave of terrorist attacks, but 
suggested a new terrorist group was 
coalescing around the former quarter¬ 

master general and other dissidents who 
quit the IRA over Sinn Fein’s peace 
strategy last October. 

Ronnie Flanagan, fee RUC Chief 
Constable, said those dissidents had 
become a significant force and were 
involved in the mortar attacks on the 
police stations in Armagh City on March 
10 and in the village of Forkhill, South 
Armagh, on Tuesday night. Security 
officials said they also constructed the 
massive 1,3001b bomb found in Dundalk, 
Go Louth. last Saturday. 

Mr Flanagan’s intervention came after 
Ulster Unionists had once again chal¬ 
lenged Sinn Fbin*s presence at the 
Stormont talks, "It is ray belief the 
Provisional IRA was not involved in 
recent terrorist incidents,” he told a news 
conference. “I think there are people with 
engineering ability and technology who 
were certainly members of the Provision¬ 
al IRA who might have stood aside for the 
moment from feat organisation and who 
might be offering technology and exper¬ 
tise into other organisations." 

In the ForkluD attack up to four 
mortars were aimed at the RUC and 
army base. One exploded. The village was 
evacuated yesterday as security forces 
searched for fee otter shells. 

treatment of BSkyB 
By Phiijp Webster 

POLITICAL EDITOR 

TONY BLAIR insisted to MPs 
yesterday that Rupert Mur¬ 
doch’s BSkyB satellite busi¬ 
ness would be given no special 
favours. : 

Controversy over a' trie- 
phone conversation last week 
between Mr Blair and Roma¬ 
no Prodi, fee Italian Prune 
Minister, readied fee Com¬ 
mons when the Conservative 
MP Tim Collins said that fee 
British Embassy in Rome had 
confirmed feat the Prime Min¬ 
ister had interceded on behalf 
of Mr Murdoch over a tele¬ 
vision deal. 

But Mr Blair, who has 
totally denied calling Mr 
Prodi to lobby on behalf of Mr 
Murdoch, said that fee con¬ 
versation would remain pri¬ 
vate. His spokesman said later 
feat neither he nor Mr Prbdi’s 
office in Rome would give a 

briefing on the contents of the 
conversation. 

It appears feat conflicting 
statements have emerged 
from the embassy in Rome, 
with one spokesman quoted as 
saying that the matter had 
been raised and others that it 
had not. .v • 

What is dear is that Mr 
Prodi telephoned Mr Blair, 
rather than the other way ' 
round. It appears Beefy feat, 
fee subject of the bid by BSkyB 
for Silvio Berlusconi's control¬ 
ling interest in Mediaset Spa 
was mentioned in the course of 
a conversation covering sev¬ 
eral issues but that there was 
no question of Mr Blair calling 
Mr Prodi to lobby him on Mr 
Murdoch's behalf. 

Mr Blair told fee Commons: 
“I have made it dear feat 
BSkyB will be treated, no 
differently from any other 
company.” Mr Murdoch is the 
ultimate owner of The Times. 

A motorway contractor that caused a 25-mfle traffic jam on 
Mothering Sunday, delaying drivers for up to six hours, 
could face criminal prosecution. Prisma, based in Crawley. 
West Sussex, brought fee westbound carriageway of fee M4 
to a standstill when .it tedded to begin work at lunchtime 
instead of fee evening as agreed wife police and fee 
highways authority. At least six motorists are also seeking 
dvu damages Cor losses rndteing missed theatre perfor¬ 
mances and damage to overheated vehicles. 

Register to savelives 
A missing penon's charity has linked up wife police forces 
across fee country to try to stop renal abdudors and killers 
before they become established. The«Na£kmal Missing 
Persons’ Helpfine hopes feat -a c&Htpretehsivc national 
register of missmgpeo^ewin help fopreverittragodies such 
as fee murders in fee Fred West case. Undor tbe initiative, 
police would send details of every missing person rqxxrtcd 
to them to the charity, whether feey bdfrwerthe person is 
likriy to return or not • . 

Diana toys considered 
The Diana.. Princess, of Walto'Memorial VFund .'said 
yesterday ft bad not approved a Suftty-type Diana dolt hot'': 
confirmed itisnegotnOlng-wifefee toyibaker Ha^pa.whi£h4 
wants to produce a line of Diana-braridbtf toys aha ganu^- j 
But a fund spokeswoman conceded that a Diana dollof ", 
some other kind was not ruled ant; if it mettoe requirements v 
of the trustees and was judged acceptable to fee public. He5- 
added feat fee trustees were to disoission wife toy company : 
Hasbro which had made ^a wide range of proposals". ' ^ 
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By Russell Jenkins 
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A 17-YEAR-OLD student. 
calmly engaged her kidnapper 
in conversation alter he forced 
her on an 11-hour journey al 
knifepoint, Liverpool 'Crown 
Court was told yesterday. 

Debra Van Gerko. 18, was- 
ambushed by Nicholas Bur- 

’' ton, 27, who threatened to kilJ 
her if she disobeyed his orders 
and at one point bound and 
gagged her and stuffed her in 
the boot of her car. The* 
student did not know that the 
night before he had slit the 
throat of Rachel McGrath, 27. ’ 
a judge's daughter. 

Miss Van Gerko*s account 
of the ordeal, which ended as 
she ran for help across a 
garage forecourt in North 
Wales, was read out to the 
court by Anthony Gee, QC, for 
the prosecution, on the second 
day of Burton's trial 

Defence counsel do not dis¬ 
pute that Burton killed Miss 
McGrath, a building society 
assistant manager from 
Wilmslow, Cheshire, as she 
waited to collect her boyfriend 
in Bramhali, near Stockport, 
last April. However, Burton, a 
former sheet metal worker, 
who claims to hear voices in 
his head, insists that he'was 
insane at the time. His counsel 
claim that he was suffering 
from diminished responsi¬ 
bility and that the murder 
charge should be reduced to 
manslaughter. 

Burton, from New Mills, 
Derbyshire, pleaded not guilty 
to murdering Miss McGrath 
and not guilty to kidnapping 
Miss Van Gerko. falsely im¬ 
prisoning her and making a . 
threat to kilL Miss Van Gerko, 
who lives in Gatley, Greater 
Manchester, was on her way 

her Saturday job at Marks 

& Spencer an'April 26 last 
year, when, shortly after 
7JQam, she stopped to buy 

. cigarettes. She noticed a.suspi- 
□ous-1 oolong man who made 
her feel apprehensive. As she 
was putting the key in her Hat 
Panda he thrust The knife, 
toward her and said quietly: 
“Give me all your money and 
get in the car please." 

With the 9in Wade held 
against her leg; he made her 
drive through South Man¬ 
chester to the motorway to¬ 
wards North Wales. Miss 
Vain Gerko, who had never 
driven an a motorway before, 
was terrified. 

Then..shortly after 1130am 
the kidnapper noticed the 
petrol gauge was low. “He 
asked, as if itwere an ordinary 
question, 'Have you ever been 
tied up and put in a boot?* I 
said, ‘No* and asked him 
whether he was going to do 
that He replied, again very 
calmly, that he might have to 
because he did not trust me to 

Van Gerkoc had never 
driven on motorway 

be in the car while we got the 
petrol. I was extremely 
frightened." 

He forced her to park in a 
cul-de-sac where he ordered 
her to tie Tace dawn in the boot 
while he bound her hands and 
ankles behind her with a 
length of seat-belt he had cut 
with his knife. He used the 
remaining material to gag 
her. 

“I asked him, ‘YouYe not; 
going to hurt me, are you? 
frondse?* and he said. 'I hope 
it is not going to come to that* 
He was very calm and I was 
frightened. 

"He began to shut the boot 
and said, ‘Don’t scream or 111 
kill you.' rfelt I was not going 
to get out of the boot. I began 
to cry. I cried quietly as I didn’t 
want him to hear. I felt it may 
make him more nervous and 
hostile towards me." 

After stopping to refuel, she 
was allowed bade into the car. 
The kidnapper found a spot in 
the hills above Caernarfon, 
arid lay low for three hours 
during the afternoon. The 
kidnapper and his victim chat¬ 
ted. Miss Van Gerko said: "I 
kept asking him questions, 
trying to appear interested in 
order to keep him calm. He 
talked about taking drugs and 
how be-had been able to see 
pictures in the douds.” 

Later, he spoke erf the need 
to HD lip with petrol again. 
Miss Van Gerko was impris¬ 
oned with her legs crossed and 
the seal pushed into an ex¬ 
treme forward position. As her 
abductor went to fill up. Miss 
Van Gerko ran towards a 
taxi, screaming: “The man is 
going to kill me." The kidnap¬ 
per drove off. 

The trial continues. 

Man arrested 
over 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

-3! DETECTIVES hunting the 
killer of the Exeter schoolgirl 
Kate Bushell yesterday 
arrested a local man, aged 20. 

The arrest was the first big 
breakthrough in the four 
months since Kate, 14, was 
stabbed to death while walk¬ 
ing a neighbour's dog along a 

^country lane near her home in 
"the suburb of Exwick. Immed¬ 
iately after the arrest, a team 
of officers began an examina¬ 
tion of a two-bedroom council 
house less a mile from the 
dead girl’s home. 

The unemployed suspect 
who was being questioned at a 
nearby police station last 
night, is believed to live in the 
house with his mother. A 
detective in a car outside die 
house kept callers away. A 

Kate Busbell was killed 
while walking a dog 

neighbour said: "We do not 
know what is going mi. We did 
not hear anything happening 
there. All we know is that .-a 
mother and her son live there 

' and they keep themselves to 
themselves." 

Kate’s body was found by 
her lather last November as 
he helped police to search a 
field for her. Her threat had 
been cut and detectives believe 
fire attack was sexually moti¬ 
vated because her dothing 
had been disturbed. 

About 150 detectives have 
been involved in the investiga¬ 
tion, which has already cost 
£500,000. More than 4,000 
DNA samples have been tak¬ 
en. and officers interviewed 
and fingerprinted all 6.000 
people living on the estate 
where Kate lived. Her father, 
Jerry, 44. mother Susanne, 41, 
and brother Tim. 16, were 
being briefed about develop¬ 
ments yesterday, but Mr 

- Bushel] said that they did not 
wish to comment 

Detective Superintendent 
Mike Stephens, who led the 
inquiry, renewed his appeal 
for help two. weeks ago when, 
he revealed that police had 
found a cache of intricately 
folded pieces of lavatory paper - 
and tissues in a dustbin oag 
just 100 yards from the body. 
The DNA tests were; then 
compared with specimens, 
from the paper. 

PC faces 
sack after 
assault 

oil youth 
By Helen Johnstone 

A POLICE officer with 27 
years’ unblemished service is 
awaiting disciplinary action 
after bong fined for slapping a 
12-year-old boy who shouted 
abuse at him. " 

PC Roger Hateley, 51, was 
found . guilty of common 
assault after failing to over¬ 
come what magistrates 
described as a natural desire 
to react to provocation. West 
Midlands Police confirmed 
that disciplinary proceedings 
wfil be started into the inci¬ 
dent which could culminate 
with the officer being sacked. 

The constable had gone to a 
school last May to investigate 
a break-in when a group of 
pupils began shouting abuse. 

Wolverhampton magis¬ 
trates were told some of the 
group called him “pig" and 
made grunting noises before 
trying to block his way. PC 
Hateley, from Solihull, asked 
them to. move aside but they 
refused-.. 

PC Hateley told the court "I 
decided enough was enough 
and went to grab his shoulder 
to gain his attention and give 
him a talking to. But he moved 
at the last second and my 
hand struck his neck and 
jaw." 

Fining him E250, stipendi¬ 
ary magistrate Ian Gillespie, 
said: “As a police constable 
you are expected to overcome 
the natural desire to react to 
such provocation." 

The car with one careful 
owner. 

By John Vincent 

’ THE late Hewett Clive Carey 
may have been the world’s 
most meticulous driver. From 
the moment he pro wily re- 

• corded delivery of his gno- 
. metal grey convertible on 

October 4.1949 (price: £1,000 
- i7s I® he took obsessive 

fldight in keeping a record of 
' • every mile covered and every 

gsDkm of petrol bought 
'Eai4i journey, however 

* shorL was recorded in a series 

r °f logbooks more derailed 
than those of die Starship 
Enterprise, accounting for all 

.%}. 134800 mSes docked up on 
the Triumph 2000 twodoox; 

. open-topped Roadster. 
On January 4, 1956, Ire 

records: To the Standard 
Motor Company, Standard 
Hoad. 4 miles.” And: “March 

2. 1956: Speedometer cable 
renewed. Dipping mecha¬ 
nism adjusted and dock oiled. 
To HanwelL 1 mile. Speedom¬ 
eter reads 8,485.” 

Mr Carey, an electrician 
from the Warwickshire vil¬ 
lage of Radway, did not stop 
at that He wrote to the 
Triumph Owners’ Club giv¬ 
ing essays on his foreign 
holidays, and kept a fetter 
berating his local garage: “T 
write to inquire whether the 
car really had been washed, 
for the four mudguards and 
lyres have not been touched." 

Such laborious details — in 
600pages—were kept right to 
the day he tfrove the car into 
his garage for the last th?® 
September 4, 1994. He died 
SaTyear and left the vehicle to 
a friend, Geoffrey Laroptft, 
who is now offering it for sale 

at a Sotheby’s car auction at 
the RAF Museum in Hendon, 

- North London, on Monday: 
It is expected to fetch up to 
£15,000, uid comes complete 
with Mr Carey’s copious 
notes, the original logbook, 
his driving licence, every tax 
disc since 1949. petrol ration¬ 
ing coupons, every MoT cer¬ 
tificate; letters to the Triumph 
Owners' Club and pamphlets 
about the cats Mr Carey 
rejected in favour of the 
Roadster. 

Mr Lamjpitt said yesterday: 
"He sent off for information 
about three cars, the Tri¬ 
umph, a Morgan and a Sing¬ 
er, bat he chose the Triumph 
because it trad the largest 
boot. He was a very careful 
and methodical man, and 
wrote a diary three times a 
day from the age of hint" 
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The Friends, minus one. will shoot a double episode 

Make Friends by 
being obnoxious 

By Carol Midgley, media correspondent 

Jennifer Aniston, who plays Rachel, in London for filming yesterday 

CHANNEL 4 took the pre¬ 
caution of erecting crush 
barriers outside its building 
yesterday as the cast of the 
American top comedy show 
Friends arrived to publicise 
their latest series. 

In the event, the barriers 
proved a little optimistic. Not 
a single fen braved the pour¬ 
ing rain to greet the actors 
and the numerous police 
officers, waiting to control 
the surging crowds, had to 
twiddle their thumbs. 

Next week the actors, 
among America’s highest- 
paid television stars, will test 
British reserve further when 
they film a double episode 

before a live audience in 
London. Courteney Cox. who 
plays Monica in the series, 
said: “I’m a little bit nervous 
about that I hope everybody 
will be a little more like 
Americans — be a bit 
obnoxious." 

Five of the six Friends are 
in London — Matthew Perry. 
Matt Le Blanc, Courteney' 
Cox. David Schwimmer and 
Jennifer Aniston. Lisa Ku- 
drow, who plays Phoebe, was 
too heavily pregnant to Qy. 

The British actress Helen 
Baxendale is to join the series 
in a whirlwind romance with 
Ross, played by David 
Schwimmer. 

MIN«TA 
Compared with the 

shots you can take with 

the Dimage V, other 

digital cameras simply 

don't get a look in. 

literally. 

Because unlike any 

other digital camera in 

be used remotely, when 

its very own 350k square pixel CCD, which means your 

pictures can be transferred to your computer with absolute 

minimal loss of image quality. 

And the Dimage V unlike most other digital 

cameras has a removable SmartMedia Compact 

Memory Card. Allowing all your shots to be stored 

on any number of cards. So you’re not limited by a 

size removable 

SmartMedia 

card. 

finite built-in memory. Other cameras have to store the'infbr- 

the world, the Dim&gc Vlcns can 

connected by its 1 metre 

umbilical cord. Allowing 

you to get into all manner 

of places. Exactly where, 

is probably best left to 

your own imagination. 

Just place the lens 

where you want it and what you can't see with the naked eye, 

you can sec, record and play back, on the camera’s colour 

LCD finder monitor. 

Combine this with a lens that can rotate a full 180 

degrees when it’s on the camera, plus a built-in flash to 

throw some light an the subject 

and naturally, auto exposure and you 

really do have it made. 

And the advantages don't stop there. 

The Dimage V has a 2.7x zoom lens 

(equivalent to 34mm - 92mm) and 

Macro, which lets you get as close 

as 6cms to an object the size of a 

standard business card. 

So as well as being able to get in dose. 

A digital camera 
that gives a whole 
new meaning to the 
term ‘roving eye’. 

mation by massively compressing the data with a resultant loss 

of picture quality. 

i?.* 

The Dimage Vs 2MB card 

will hold sixteen ’fine' 

images or forty ’standard' 

and there’s an optional 

4MB card available. And 

because the cards arc 

removable, there's absolutely no limit ro the number of shots 

you can cake and store. 

And all you need to take advantage of this amazing 

little camera is a PC (running Windows 95 J or a Mac, with 

16MB of RAM and CD Rom drive. 

And when you buy a Dimage V j 

you get absolutely everything you need ; 

to hook up to your PC or Mac and 

download your pictures. 

I 
a 

Full 180 

rotatable lens. 

Powerful 2.7x zoom 
means higher resolution. 

All this in a digital camera that costs just £499.99 

including VAT. 

Ir's available at most good camera retailers so you won’t 

need a roving eye to track one down- 

just a finger to ring freephone 0800 731 6810 for the 

name of the one nearest to you. 

you also have the additional advantage of being able to zoom 

in as well. Allowing you to get the exact shot you want. First 

time. Without having to use tout computer to zoom in and 

consequently, suffer loss of resolution to picture quality. 

As one of the world's great camera manufacturers, 

picture quality is something pretty dose to our hearts, and 

something many of our competitors choose to ignore. 

For example, unfortunately, many of them still use the 

same rectangular pixel CCD that’s used for video. And 

because this rectangular system has to be converted, the 

quality of the pictures inevitably suffer. 

The Dimage V on die other hand, has 

The new Dimage V. 
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to address global warming 

K y o t o protocol-the first step has been taken 

tmm$¥ 

'M' 

The 3rd Session of the Conference of the Parties to the 

United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change 

was held last December in Kyoto, Japan, to address the 

global warming issue after the year 2000. Participated in by 

about 160 countries including all European nations, the 

conference adopted the "Kyoto Protocol” which specifies 

quantified emission reduction and limitation commitments 

for industrialised nations. It was agreed that these countries 

will reduce their overall emissions of greenhouse gases by 

at least 5% below the 1990 levels by the years 2008 to 2012. 

A binding reduction target was agreed to for the first time, 

and the conference marked a first substantial step towards 

the prevention of global warming. 
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We will work with 

Japan will make utmost efforts to solve the problem of- 

global warming in collaboration with European and other 

interested countries of the world to resolve the problem of 

global warming. 

European efforts to promote new energy sources and 

improve the efficiency of electric power generation are well 

known. On the part of Japan, in addition to pursuing non¬ 

fossil energy sources, controlling the emission of non-C02 

greenhouse gases such as methane and CFC substitutes, 

we are committed to the following: 

«rj Energy-conservation that is vital to 
the prevention of global warming 

The implementation of energy-conservation measures in 

industrial, commercial/residential and transport sectors is 

crucially important for the reduction of the emission of 

greenhouse gases. Japan will actively implement energy- 

conservation measures in all these sectors. , 

Strengthening energy-conservation 
measures in Japan 

Japan has already undertaken concrete energy conservation 

measures under the leadership of Prime Minister Hashimoto. 

For such products as motor vehicles and electrical 

appliances, we will introduce new stricter standards for 

energy efficiency in each of the various product categories. 

These standards will be set at the highest possible level, both 

economically and technically: ’ • • 

<5}| Towards sustainable Economic 
development 

Energy-conservation measures can promote the development 

of environment-related businesses. New business 

opportunities are likely to arise in recycling, manufacturing 

processes, and improvements in cost effectiveness. Japan 

will maximise efforts inthese areas•to.ehs'ure sustainable 

economic development.-- ’,^ r.; 

For better, shared future 

To prevent global warming, we must not only make concerted efforts to fulfill the commitments of the 

Kyoto Conference, but also proceed with long-term and global efforts towards our goal over the next 

century. As the host country of the Kyoto Conference, Japan is firmly committed to this end. For example, 

Prime Minister Hashimoto proposed the Green Initiative at the Denver Summit last June. This initiative calls 

for development and diffusion of innovative environmental and energy-related technologies among 

developed countries, and the transfer of these technologies to developing countries. 

Developed countries including European nations issued a Ministerial Statement endorsing this Green 

initiative at the Kyoto Conference, these countries also reaffirmed their determination to further promote 

international technical cooperation to seek a solution to climate change. A feasibility study of large-scale 

solar electric power generation has been jointly initiated by Italy, the Netherlands, Spain, Sweden, 

Switzerland and Japan. Norway, the U.S. and Japan aiso agreed to launch joint research on CO2 ocean 

sequestration technology. 
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The Kyoto Conference was a significant and historical event that crystallised further discussion on the future of the global environment 

Japan, in collaboration with other countries around the world, is determined to make every effort to overcome the problem of global warming. 

For a better, shared future of the earth. 
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By Adrian Lee 

'THE mother of Stephen Law- 
fence handed a senior police 
v~—• " ui oearmg 

the names of her semis suspect- 
,ed killers, then watched as be 
Tolled it into a ball 

Doreen Lawrence told, a 
judicial.inquiry yesterday of 
her growing anger and trus- 
tration • over, die farfc of. 
progress in the murder inves¬ 
tigation and the familys poor 
treatment by police She. said 
that, from die minute she went 

^ to the hospital where Stephen, 
*■ IS, died from stab wounds, she 

and her husband. Neville, 
were starved of information.'' 
• Mrs Lawrence,. 45. said 
officers whose job it was m 
liaise with the family were, 
patronising, and eventually “it 
just dawned on meat that time 
as if they had no intention of 
doing anything about Ste¬ 
phen’s murders 

In a 42-page statement read 
to the inquiry by Margo Bqye- 
Anawoma, a. junior barrister 
representing the Lawrences. 
Mrs Lawrence described .the 
breakdown in the relationship. 

with the twojpolice liaison 
. officers. Linda Holden and 

John 'Bevaa At first.shehad 
trusted them, but ;wfthin a 
week of the murder ark bus 
stop in Eltham. southeast 
London, on April Z2.1993, that 
trust had beai replaced by 
dis^porntmem. She said the. 
officers seemed more con- 

' cemed with -the .many' blade 
visitors Jo the family’s house 
in the aftermath of ' die 
murder. _ y; 

“It was as if they were 
-ducking up io see-who was 
;there ... ti»..peopfemour 
house were all hlads,". sfoe,- 
said. “Ihe pa^jJ© who killed 
my son vtare white. . Why 
should they be interested in * 
who was in the house? What I 
was gathering was this inter¬ 
est in the people of the house 
and that, as blade people, 
there must be something crim¬ 
inal If they were trying to 
build a picture fofSteph*nJ, it 
was to see if he was hi any sort • 
of mischief.^ 

A few days after the murder, 
the family had started a book 

Railtrack’s plan 
to ease delavs 

By Arthur Leathuey, transport correspondent 

A PLAN to invest £17 bfflion in, 
the railways was announced ; 
by Railtrack yesterday. How¬ 
ever, it admitted that a combi¬ 
nation of outdated track and 
equipment and a growth in¬ 
train traffic would worsen: 
congestion over several years - 
before improvements could be 
introduced. 

John Swift, the Rail Regula- 
' tor, said the ten-year pro¬ 

gramme contained “very few 
firm commitments to deliver 
significant improvements” Jar 
passengers and freight cus¬ 
tomers. He added that he 
would now investigate whetb- ' 
er train operators-- .thought 
RailtradCS management state- ’* 
merit ma their nteds. . 
• Mr Swift had in the 'piast'' 
questioned both the' pace of, ', 
and the lade of detail in,. 
Railtrack’s spending plans. 
The company responded with . 
a far more detailed statement 
yesterday, outlining plans for 
many routes and listing 
bottleneck areas. 
1 The plan comprises £55 bil¬ 
lion on maintenance, £7.9 bil¬ 
lion on infrastructure renewal, ■ 
such as track, and £3.1-billion 
on work to improve the net- 
work’s capadry. Railtrack also 

’i announced that it had invest- 
' ed £1.9 billion in enhancing 

die network and on mainte¬ 
nance and renewals in this 
financial year.' 

John Rresbott, the Deputy 
Prime Minister, also voiced 
doubts over" the investment, 
programme, and hacked the 
Regulator’s planto consult 
train operators. 

Concerns over the starh 
dards of safety on the railways 
prompted Gavin."Strang, the 
Transport Minister, to .an¬ 
nounce an immediate review 
of Railtradrt role in setting 
and enforcing railway safety, 
standards. It will be. carried 
put by tile Health and Safety 
Commission. ../ 

; Passenger groups and rkfl 
■rioioris were also hticewarur 
about the spending (dans. 

^Jiramy TOiapp, ^leacte- of the 
RMT union, said it should be 
treated with “a great deal of 
sceptidsm”. 

In the meantime. train driv- • 
ers are to be told to slow down 
on sections of railway that are 
not properly repaired or main¬ 
tained: Union-leaders an¬ 
nounced yesterday that they 
will issue drivers . with 
warnings - of substandard 
track or. signals and they will 
be expected : to- reduce their 
speed to reduce the danger to 
passengers. 

FOR £1 OFF 
THE BIG DAY OUf 

■" IDEAL 
• Showhouse Village 

• park and Gardens feature 

• Concept Living in association 
with London Electricity featuring 

the Oyster House ■■ 
• Stunning roomsets 

• Over 650 exhibitors 

• Cadbmy’s World of Chocolate 
• Hundreds of thousands 

of prizes to be won!! 

Tivm 
tiie senior investigating offi* 
errs. “He rolled the piece of 
paper up into'a ball in his 
hand,” Mrs Lawrence said. “I 
was so shocked. He was not 
idling us anything, how far 
they were getting or who they 
suspected of the murder.” The 
next day, .the first two youths 
had beat arrested. 

She said police did not warn 
her. in July 1993. that charges 
against five youths they were 
holding were to be dropped. “I 
was angry and shocked. ! 
wanted to know what was 

Bethel- did riot'realise 
seriousness of injuries 

in which visitors to their borne 
-could record messages. By. 
then, the names of several of 
the prime suspects — Jamie 
and Nefl Acourti David Nor¬ 
ris, Luke. Knight and Gary 
Dobson -— were known locally 
arid were recorded in the book. 

On May 6, after a meeting 
with Nelson Mandela, Mrs 
Lawrence had written the 

■ names on apiece of paper and 
handed it to Chief Superin¬ 
tendent William Hsley. one of 

they were dropping charges." 
. Mrs Lawrence said that 

when she found out from a 
neighbour that her son had 
been attacked, she and her 
husband went to the hospital 

. near their home in Eltham. 
not believing he was seriously 
hun. She did not know Ik had 
been stabbed until a doctor 
idd them be had died. 

She said that, on that night, 
no police officers had spoken 
to her or her husband, either 
at the hospital or at home. Tlw 
first police officer to arrive at 
the murder scene told the 

inquiry that the first aid kit 
was never taken out of her 
patrol car. PC Linda Bethel, 
based at Plumsiead. said that, 
at the time, she believed 
Stephen had suffered a head 
injury after bring struck with 
an iron bar, as had first been 
reported to the ambulance 
service by his friend. 
Duwayne Brooks. 

She had no idea he had beat 
stabbed in the chest and 
nothing had been done to 
stanch the Heeding. She had 
not examined his body. “I 
believed the best thing was to 
leave him where he was. 1 did 
not appreciate the seriousness 
of his condition.’' 

Mrs Lawrence has previ¬ 
ously alleged that police did 
nothing to help her son 
because they did not want :he 
blood of a black boy on their 
hands. PC Bethel denied yes¬ 
terday that her actions were in 
any way influenced by the 
victim's colour. 

The inquiry, the first pan of 
which aims to establish what 
went wrong during the inves¬ 
tigation into the murder, 
continues. Doreen Lawrence arriving yestenlay at the inquiry, where her statement was read out 
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ticket on Eurostar 
By Stephen Farrell and Richard Ford 

THREE Kenyan asylum-seek¬ 
ers sleeping rough in London 
[old yesterday how they were 
dumped in Britain by Belgian 
police who put them on a 
Eurostar train and told them 
to tear up their tickets. 

They described hew they 
arrived ar Brussels after a 
rorruous journey across Africa 
and Southern Europe, only to 
find that Belgian officials ig¬ 
nored their asylum pleas and 
pur them aboard a train for 
Waterloo without telling them 
which country it was in. 

The three friends, Pieter, 30, 
Magula. 24. and John. 24, all 
claim to be political opponents 
of Kenya's President Moi who 
fled their homes in Nairobi 
three months ago when Peter, 
an election agent refused to 
lake part in vote-rigging. 

They are the latest apparent 
victims of “dumping" which 
Home Office officials claim 
has happened to more than 
POO asylum-seekers from Ke¬ 
nya and the former Yugosla¬ 
via in the past three months. 
Jack Straw, the Home Secre¬ 

tary. is to demand that the 
Belgian Interior Ministry take 
action to stop such treatment 
of people given seven-day 
notices to quit Europe 5 “open- 
border" Schengen area, which 
also includes Germany, Aus¬ 
tria, Spain, France, Greece, 
Italy. Luxembourg. Holland 
and Portugal. 

In January there were 202 
such cases, rising to 303 in 

Mr O'Brien said: “Being im¬ 
migration Minister is rather 
like being the government 
plumber. I keep getting re¬ 
ports of floods and 1 have to go 
and sort them out," he told 
BBC Radio -Ps T7» World at 
One. “It takes a short time to 
turn off the tap and we are 
certainly .determined to sort 
this out*' 

Unaware of the intematknv- 

61 asked the Belgian police if Waterloo was 
the capital of London; they said yes, 

laughed and said we would be safe there ? 

February and 434 this month. 
Ninety per cent have claimed 
asylum and have been given 
temporary permission to enter 
Britain while their claims are 
investigated. 

Mike O'Brien, the Immigra¬ 
tion Minister, said Mr Straw 
would be writing to the Bel¬ 
gian Interior Minister after 
Brussels had failed to respond 
to an approach last month. 

al debate, Peter last night 
huddled over a cup of coffee 
and sandwich, his first meal 
for 36 hours, and told how the 
friends arrived in Brussels on 
March ZI with no real destina¬ 
tion except & vague hope of 
reaching the United States. 

Unwilling to give his sur¬ 
name for fear of victimisation 
should he be sent back to 
Kenya, he said their 5.000- 

mile voyage began two weeks 
ago when they slipped across 
the border into Uganda. After 
hitching lifts on petrol lorries 
to Egypt they travelled by 
coach to Morocco, arriving in 
Spain a week ago. There they 
spent the last of their money 
on train tickets north. 

On arrival in Brussels, un¬ 
certain where they were and 
unable to speak French or 
Flemish, they wandered 
around the railway station 
until a passer-by took them to 
the police station, where they 
asked to apply for asylum. 

Instead. Peter claims, they 
were handcuffed and held in 
police cells for two days before 
being taken to a building 
where Somalis and other for¬ 
eigners were queueing. They 
took us straight inside, past all 
the lines of people, removed 
our chains and told us to sit 
down while they talked very 
fast to other officials. 

“All I could understand was 
the word ‘Kenya, Kenya’," 
Peter said. "They said if we 
knew the French or German 

€ 

The Kenyan asylum-seeker? who have been Living in a^parkbythe Thames after being expelled from Belgium 

or Dutch language we could 
have stayed, but we did not so 
it was a problem. They also 
said if we had money they 
could have released us. but we 
could not have gone to 
Germany or Holland or 
stayed there." 

Pteter demanded to be taken 

to the US Embassy, where,- he - 
says, he was given $20 tiftTa-' 
cup of coffee but politely told 
that : nothing could be done. 
Fotire then tock them back to 
the station1, where they had 
arrived two days earlier.-' - - - v 

“The. police gave us tickets 
for the tram with Waterloo 

i|p!V 
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El.8 
doing? 

and London oafhenn.T asked 
if London was the capital of. 
Waterloo, because I thought • 
there might be more than ate 
London, and; thqfc said ■ -yes,-, 
latighedand fold us m would ■ 
be safe there," he said. 

"TTfey took us to .the train 
and told us TVheri foe train 
starts moving, qiticfy 
tickets up or put them in-your 
month.'?" ... . i” 

The force tore. up_;their ■' 
tickets and- threw them in a ' 
rubbish bon. .and shortly 
afterwards a guard -asked far • 
Their documents. “We said We 
d ain't have tickets and he said 
‘Kenyans? and started looking 
fen-them: He wrote our names, r 
dqwnrand said we would get 
help, but he told us, ‘Ifybu mid 
kept foe tickets youcould have 
got mope help.’” - 

- Xhe tbree arrived at Water¬ 
loo on" Monday afternoon and 
were ■ searched - anS finger¬ 
printed by Immigration Ser¬ 
vice officials bdbrti - bang 
released whhvhroporary .ad^ 
mission documents and told, 
they claim, forepart back on 
May T to learn the outcomeof 
their asylum application. 

- With just 100-Kenyan stiff- , 
lings and $1 dpflar tefL they 
slept rough opposite the arriv- 

. als hall in their wmter jackets 
and three pullovers, relying on 
blankets and handouts from a 

minister at St-Martm-in-the- 
■ fields ■ and stale bread sup¬ 
plied by a sympathetic Somali 

. mghtwatehman- By day they 
sat- buddled in a children's 
playground in Jubilee Gar¬ 
dens on the South Bank. 

Fearful and cold, Pieter said 
they had nowhere to go and 
knew no one. “The immigra¬ 
tion. people have been very 
nice, but there is nothing they 
can do for us. The Belgians 
just, pushed us-out with no 
money, they didn't even allow 
us to explain our problems or 
give us time to rest" 
* Last night die Refugee 
Council in. South London was 
attempting to find them shel¬ 
ter. A spokeswoman said: “We 
want to make sure that what¬ 
ever the EU Governments 

. agree it does not mean that 
people are shuttlecocked 
around and that they are 
alkiwed into an as^um pro¬ 
cess within Europe." 

An Immigration • Service 
spokesman refused to discuss 
individual cases. The K4 com¬ 
mittee of the EU which 
specialises in immigration is¬ 
sues wffl discuss the row in 
Brussels today. 

Hie Joint Council for the 
Welfare of Immigrants and 
the Immigration Service 
Union both condemned foe 
Belgian action. 
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Police demand DNA 
testinDickinson case 

1397/95 

309 KM 
180 

FRENCH pdiceinvestigatiitg 
foe murder of Caroline Dick- 
rnstmlteve-.asltedfot'urgent 
DNA tests on a maxi arrested 
lastweekfor aDeg^dfykilling 
ah:: ltyeaiKdd . girl in the 
Flrendi Alps :{Ben Madmyre 
writes). . . ;• 
- Lufovirie, Dfitabrine - was 
founcfdeadfri a bathroom at a 
skiing centre" in Albiez- 
Mbntratid- Tstnrerrf- Gasse, 36, 
a chef, has beat arrested:' 
, Fblice said that foe attack 
bore remarkable similarities 

to tiie ldllmg of Caroline. 13, 
from Cornwall, who was 
raped and. murdered in a 
hostel room in Pleme- 
Fougfcresh Brittany. in July 
1996. As in the Dickinson case, 
although children and adults 
were, sleeping nearby in foe 
braiding, none reported hear¬ 
ing any noise. 
• Renaud Van Ruymbeke, foe 

■magistrate in charge of foe 
investigation, has asked for 
the DNA tests to be camedout 
immediately. 
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Crackdown on water 
firms who drain rivers *_T “viiv-v 

the Environment Agency 
would be ordered to use its 
powers to crack down on 
water firms pumping exces¬ 
sively from wildlife sites. 

Green groups and English 
Mature have expressed alarm 
that most of the 79 sites of 
spedal scientific interest said 
to be suffering from over¬ 
abstraction and pollution by 
treatment works will be sacri¬ 
ficed in favour of price cuts for 
consumers. Although Mr 
Meacher refused to bock calls 
to save all the sites, he sig¬ 
nalled the Government’s det¬ 
ermination to see funds made 
available to ensure many 
more are conserved than had 
been expected. 

Mr Meacher said: "We 
recognise that abstractions 

DUKE SUES OVER FJSH SHORTAGE 

The Duke of Devonshire and nine angling dnbsare suing 
Yorkshire Water for E10Q.000, claiming that catches on die 
River Wharfe have been devastated by the amount of water 
extracted during drought measures. The upper stretches of (he 
river ran through die duke's estates at Bolton Abbey. 
Yorkshire Water denies the riann. saying Andies show no 
effects of aHctrartinn that eap be distinguished from natural 
drought effects. In 1995, the Environment Agency granted a 
three-year licence to increase supplies to the Bradford area 
with water from Lobwood and Arthington, near Otiey. 

under a small proportion of 
existing licences are damaging 
sites specially protected under 
the EC habitats and species 
directives or by designation as 
SSSIs. Where voluntary varia¬ 
tion or revocation cannot be 
negotiated, the Environment 
Agency should use existing 
powers to vary or revoke the 
offending licences and be pre¬ 
pared to pay compensation 
where necessary." 

The battle between price 
cuts and environmental pro¬ 
tection featured at yesterday’s 
conference. Wildlife groups, 
the water companies, the Gov¬ 
ernment's wildlife advisers 
and the Environment Agency 

are keen to see prices kept at 
current levels to pay for envi¬ 
ronmental improvements. But 
lan Byatt, the Water Regula¬ 
tor. wants to see efficiencies 
made by water companies 
passed to customers m re¬ 
duced bills. 

The Government is also 
believed to see cuts as political¬ 
ly attractive after attacking the 
water industry while in oppo¬ 
sition for paying "fat-car sala¬ 
ries and high dividends to 
shareholders. 

But Geoff Mance, tile Envi¬ 
ronment Agency's director of 
water management, said that 
environmental gains made 
over recent years were at risk 

if price cuts were made in' 
comingyears. -■ 

He said that there were still 
over 1^00 miles of polluted 
•rivers. "Over 50 bathing 
beaches are still foiling EU 
standards and. nearly 7.000 
poor storm overflows are 
putting sewage1 into rivers_We 
have-over 50 SSSIs damaged 
by over-abstraction and a 
similar number damaged; fey 
nutrient enrichment." 

: He predicted that over 600 
miles of rivers could get worse 
again if further improvements 
in sewage effluents standards: 
were riot made. Leakage rates 
remained unacceptably high, 
at dose to 30 per cent, about 47 ' 
species of freshwater plants 
and animals were threatened 
and in need of urgent conser¬ 
vation under the- National 
Biodiversity Action Plan;. 

But Mr Byatt said he feared 
the environment and the con¬ 
sumer would bath be losers if • 
bills were pegged rather than 
reduced. .He said he. was' 
concerned that the cash. Bow¬ 
ing info firms would instead 
end up paying even higher- 
dividends or salaries to 
executives. 
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Save up to 50% off selected Wrighton Kitchens* 
Well even plan your kitchen with you and deliver it free to your home. 

Buy now and pay nothing for 6 months 
You don't have to pay anything for 6 months, not even a deposit.” 

WRIGHTON KITCHENS ARE AVAILABLE AT SELECTED HOMEBASE STORES. 

FOR SHOWROOM DETAILS TELEPHONE 0645 801 800. 

THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE 

Free 
Candy Dishwasher 

worth £425r 

If you spend over £4,500 
well give you this Candy 
Dishwasher worth £425 
absolutely free or spend 

£2,000 and well give it 
to you for half price. 

Gary Lrodkerfllnstrates the name of the game yesterday 

on World Cup 
By Richard Duce 

WWW.homebase.CO.uk MONDAY-THURSDAY SAM -8PM * FRIDAY 8AM -9PM • SATURDAY 8AM-8PM> SUNDAY 1QAM-4PMt-‘ 
*5kto h Scotland ap«n Sunday 9are6pm. Openmg times may vary. Hin tawtens mdwied in tWs promotion w. 50% off Monaco RwW Carose and Rutland Ctassfc Cmssr 40% Albany Pimw Caras* and ISpMftmier Carcase 20M off Man&MFtenkrCaccaK 
mi Harvard Ckssk Carcase. DUcovna do net kxJude tmtahOon or accessories. The FuBy Haul ranges » this promotion are: 4DM off Bentiesn hmet CjreBeSmrflUsaotamlarCjrcTCHM off Urfgwftmicr Carcase anti lntiuiteJnBaBHlan.fulr flood ktefcans 
are subject to survey. adAianal work such as tang. addUonal sockets. plastering, Bghttng and old ktotan <£spccal are not ndudad. Fufi decafe nafebir mstert. "In September 1998 pay in fuB or take tredk. Written quotations on request from Ifanebasa United. 
Beddkuton House. WaBnqipn. Surrey 5M6 Olffl. Hometose are Ecensed mX brokers. Loans subject to status and approval «nd are not auafebfe to wyonn under 21 years. ExanitiealdWKn W5dr^6L50a Pay h 36 rnonthiy repayments of £57^2. Total amount rewyab**^ 

£2J}74-32 (24Sn APS «aftahte)i "*weyated Made! DW160 costs 6325 when ajedaserf separated i&CudW fasda-J Spend A Save Canfconnot be used on MWim pmftares. IVgtods and affersingy lorytoHlrelaBd antlBna. 

. .A MAIN plank of die Govern- 
menrs £1 imilian advertising 
campaign to deter World Cup 

‘ hooliganism was splintered by 
Ifrendi jpohee yesterday when 
they 'contradicted the Htxne 
Secretary's advice to travelling 
football fans. <■ 

, -TlK-0aidi-are.-nymg to 
stop toutsrby hmsdng.hat the 
.IwyttlsL name-fo printed on 

'. -any ti&ct bos^it m Erance. 
'Jack’iStraw: safo ^ believed 

. ev^^lfem- '^te^dirig: a 
match wtntidhaveto provides 

1 passport or otho^means (rf 
identification to oonfinn that 
they Were the tiefeet-hdder. 
"Our infonnationis'Jhat every 
ticket will be checked against 
idoitifipation af titefornstfle,’’ 
he said at the laundi of the 
anti-hooligan ca^jaign. .- 

VWthin hours, he.had been 
contradicted by a fterich offi¬ 
cial, who said such^a system 
would _be inqiractiral and 
would lead; to:'long', delays 
outside giniHids.REnfrGeorge 
Querry, head of Erendi police 

. security for tfte Wbrld Cep, 
said in Paris: Tlltere will be no 
•identity checkywhen entering 
the ^tadfoan. It- woudd be 
totally , unmana^able to do 
•so." 

Mr Strap’s simpfe message 
.for England^nd Scotland fans 
was "No ticket, don't travel". 

■& 

Straw; told fans "No 
tidset, don’t travei" 

TDp FRANCE 
10p GERMANY 

IQp , IRELAND 

18p IPUT- 1 

18p. ; SPAffj . 

22.5p PORTUGAL 

T3^p SWEDEN 

\ZSp DENMARK 

but the conflicting could tempt 
/ some fans to buy a black- 

market ticket and hope that d, 
they are nor subjected to a" 
random check. 
• Fans were warned that they 
could be fined or jailed tf 
caught with a blackmarket 
ticket “I have no doubt that 

.many people think they can 
simply pop through the tunnel 

. to Prance and buy a ticket but 
there are strict touting laws in 

V France. These will be rigidly 
applied," the Home Secretary 
said.; - • - 

He expressed concern about 
French plans to show matches 
live on large screens in the 
towns where they are played. 
"We remain anxious about 
these big screens precisely 
because they will be a magnet 
for people without tickets,” he 
said. 

.. “I discussed it last week 
with Jean-Pierre Chevene- 
xbent,' the French Minister of 
the Interior, and he told me . 

.That he intended that there 
wonM be fendng around these 
areas so that there will be good 
crowd control." 

' The first advertisements of 
tiie £1 million campaign ap¬ 
peared last night, ana they 

: will continue on Sky, Channel 
4 and Channel 5 until early 
May. They show English and 
Scottish fans celebrating get¬ 
ting a ticket in France and 
walking eagerly to the match, 
fait being fumed away when it 
is found that their names do 
notmatch those on the tickets. 

A Horae Office spokesman 
later denied confusion over 
policing of World Cup venues. 
He said fans would face at{ - 
least three random -checks ' 
inside .and outside grounds. 
□ ,Twenty-nine men in Sun¬ 
derland were arrested yester¬ 
day in early-morning raids by 
police involved in preventing 
organised hooliganism at the 
World Cup. The men were 
held on suspicion of conspira¬ 
cy to cause disorder at football 
matches. More arrests are 
expected. 
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Dalya Alberge reports on plans to lure movie jobs 

by loosening old rules that restrict cash allowances 

’s a taxing question 
AMERICAN? NO, JUDGE IT AGAIN ENGLISH? NOT IN THE LEGAL SENSE 

THE Government acknowl¬ 
edged the global nature of the 
film industry yesterday, by 
proposing a redefinition of the 
characteristics of a “British’* 
film to allow tax incentives to 
be extended to foreign 
producers. 

By making Britain a more 
attractive place to shoot films, 
the Government's Film Polity 
Review Group hopes that 
outside investment and pro¬ 
duction levels will soar. 

Qualification for the tax 
incentives announced at last 
year’s Budget are still depen¬ 
dent on a criteria set out in the 
Films Act 1985. As The Holly¬ 
wood Reporter notes this 
week, the current definition of 
a “British" film excludes any- 
film in which more than 75 
per cent of the soundtrack was 
recorded outside the United 
Kingdom, even if it was shot 
in Britain with a local crew. 

This meant that die latest 
film version of Jane Austen’s 
Sense and Sensibility did not 
qualify as a British* film. It 
was shot in Britain with a 
British-dominated cast, but its 
soundtrack was recorded 
overseas. 

Also, under the current 
rules, films featuring British 
actors, writers and directors 
may still be classed as foreign 
if they are shot abroad. Last 
year's Oscar-winner The Eng¬ 
lish Patient, starring Ralph 
Fiennes, was judged by tfie 
Inland Revenue as not strictly 

a British film, because much 
of it was shot mi location in 
North Africa and Europe. Yet, 
Judge Droid, starring Sylves¬ 
ter Stallone as the American 

comic-book hero, qualified as 
British because it was shot at 
Pinewood studios. 

A report by the review 
group recognised a need to 
change the criteria, increasing 
the producers’ ability to write 
off production costs against 
tax for films , costing under 

6 The creative 
industries make up 

a huge and 
growing part of 
our economy V 

£15 million. Extending incen¬ 
tives will draw more films to 
Britain, giving employment to 
thousands of actors and tech¬ 
nicians. Chris Smith, the Cul¬ 
ture Secretary, also ann¬ 
ounced that current tax 
incentives would be extended 
for another two years. 

The report is a partnership 
between die Government and 
film-makers, to transform die 
structure of the industry- It 
also responds, to calls for 
investment in the future. 
There are suggestions for two 
separate levies — percentages 
of a film’s budget — going to 

training, script development, 
marketing and distribution. 

Mr Smith said: “The Gov- 
eminent places special em¬ 
phasis cm the creative 
industries. They make up a 
huge and growing part of our 
economy." He recalled how 
Anthony MingheUa. .director 
oSTheEnglish Patient, said of 
the British film industry that 
it may go home with the 
Oscars, but someone else 
went hone with the films. 

Not surprisingly, the report 
was generally welcomed. 
Mare Samudson. producer of 
Wilde, said: “If die committee 
can make the proposals stick, 
this could be very good news." 
Gary Smith, duel executive of 
Winchester Entertainment 
PLc whose films include 
Shooting Fish, said: "This 
shows a willingness of Gov¬ 
ernment to do something." 

However. Alan Parker, the 
director whose films indude 
Eviia, said Thai the report was 
not as radical as many would 
have liked. He recognised that 
the industry could no longer 
expect the Government to 
fund its activities. 

“It’S got rather too comfort¬ 
able." he said. “They are 
always asking Government 
for help" The industry was 
completely international, so 
film-makers needed to be able 
to draw on the best of any 
country. His best first assis¬ 
tant was American; his best 
an director was French. 

JUDGE DR EDO: story based on cult comic strip about a man 
who is judge, jury and executioner in a riot-tom urban jungle. 
Starred Sylvester StaRone, above — American. Director 
Danny Cannon — English. Producer Charles M. Lippmcott. 
among other Americans. Made in Britain and in Iceland, 
financed by Cinergi productions, among other American 
companies. Although widely regarded as an American film, it 
qualifies as British under the rules. 

SENSE AND SENSIBILITY: story based on Jane Austen 
novel. Starred Emma Thompson, above. Alan Rickman. Kale 
Winslet and Hugh Grant — all British. Director Ang Lee — 
Taiwanese. Producer Lyndsay Doran — American. Co¬ 
producer James Schamus — American. Executive producer 
Sydney Pollack — American. Scriptwriter Emma Thompson 
— British. Made in England, financed by Sony. Not counted as 
British, because soundtrack recorded overseas. 

Non-stop 
Commons 
coverage 
on new 
channel 

BY Carol M idcley 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

A PARLIAMENTARY radio 
channel carrying non-stop 
coverage from’ the Commons 
is to be introduced by the BBC 
next year. 

It is hoped that the move 
will placate those MPs, includ¬ 
ing the Speaker. Betty Booth- 
royd, who are angry that the 
Radio 4 programme Yesterday 
in Parliament is to be moved 
to long wave only next month- 

The BBC said that digital 
broadcasting would extend its 
public service role. It is 
proposing two other digital 
radio channels, both of which 
are subject to approval by 
BBC governors. One would 
serve Asian communities and 
the other would exploit the 
BBCs unrivalled pop and rock 
archives, 

Matthew Bannister. Direc¬ 
tor of BBC Radio, said the 
channel would have access to 
the BBCs collection of perfor¬ 
mance. interviews and docu¬ 
mentaries. “If we played our 
archive non-stop it would take 
two years. And, because we 
are the largest commissioners 
of broadcast live music, we are 
constantly replenishing it." he 
said. 

The BBC is also proposing 
additional live news and sport 
for Radio 5 Live on a comple¬ 
mentary digital channel. 

Sculptor rode 
with body parts 
in his rucksack 

'■'fi V 

By Kathryn Kntght 

A SCULPTOR accused of 
stealing body parte to use for 
his work told detectives that he 
drove through London on a 
motorcycle with human re¬ 
mains stuffed into a rucksack 
on his back, a court was told 
yesterday. 

Anthony-Nod Kelly. 42. 
said he took about 20 anatomi¬ 
cal pieces from the Royal 
College of Surgeons in this 
manner, including the head 
and shoulders of an old man 
and the trunk of a woman 
with her womb exposed. 

He said that although some 
of the pieces were heavy, they 
were limp after being pre¬ 
served in liquid and could be 
folded if necessary to fit into 
his rucksack. During inter¬ 
views with police, Mr Kelly 
said tfiat he was trying to 
“understand death", and in¬ 
sisted that he had treated the 
pieces with respect “They 
were on their way to their final 
resting place,” he said. 

The smuggled pieces were 
used to make gold and silver 
sculptures that were displayed 
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yesterday at Southwark 
Crown Court. Laid in a row 
against a wall, they included 
the gilded head and torso of an 
old man. a cross-section of a 
womb and various painted 
limbs. Police found two of the 
plaster casts hanging in 
chains from Mr Kelly's bed¬ 
room ceiling when they raided 
his home in dapham. South 
London, the jury was told. 
• Mr Kelly and Niel Lindsay. 
25, a former laboratory assis¬ 
tant at the college, deny theft. 
Mr Kelly denies a further 
charge of handling stolen 
goods. 

Mr Kelly told detectives that 
he felt he had done nothing 
wrong in taking the speci¬ 
mens because the college had 
forfeited its right to them by 
keeping them too long. Hie 
court was told that, after using 
them for his sculptures, he 
had buried the pieces in a 6ft 
by 4ft hole in a field near his 
family's home in Smarden, 
Kent He described how he 
had told a curious farmer that 
he was burying a horse. 

A leg was Jater discovered 
lying near the grave by a 
builder. Mr Kelly managed to 
retrieve it and. together with 
some smaller pieces that he 
had left behind elsewhere, he 
hid them in the basement of a 
friend’s house in London. 

Mr Kelly also told police 
that he was a qualified butcher 
and had worked in an abat¬ 
toir. The trial continues. 
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Voters to regain 
their voice in 
capital affairs 

THE new elected mayor For 
London will have sweeping 
powers over the way the 
capital is run in a post that will 
be second only fo the Prime 
Minister in terms of personal 
authority and prestige. 

The proposals for the may¬ 
or, outlined in yesterday's 
White Paper, include plans for 
a 25-member assembly that 
will give Londoners a direct 
say in the running of their city 
for the first time since the 
abolition of the Greater 
London Council 12 years ago. 

The mayor and assembly, 
with a staff of about 250. will 
collectively be known as the 
Greater London Authority 
(GLA). It will have responsi¬ 
bility for eight main policy 
areas: transport, planning, 
economic development and 
regeneration, the environ¬ 
ment, policing, fire and emer¬ 
gency planning, culture, 
media and sport and health. 

The day-to-day provision of 
direct services such as rubbish 
clearance and education will 
remain with the 32 boroughs. 
The mayor and assembly, 
however, will also be able to 
address London-wide issues 
outside their direct remit with 
the aim of improving social, 
economic and environmental 
well-being of Londoners. 

Although the proposals are 
intended to replace the many 
unaccountable, nan-elected 
quangos and committees that 
run London with a new her of 
elected and accountable gov¬ 
ernment. the mayor will have 
great powers of personal pa- 

Alex Frean on 

the White Paper 

proposals to 

create a mayor 

and assembly 

tronage. The assembly will not 
be able to impeach him or her. 

There will be a substantial 
transfer of powers from cen¬ 
tral government to the mayor. 
Two new powerful executive 
bodies run by the mayor will 
be created to take over the 
running of transport and re¬ 
generation. The bodies. Trans¬ 
port for London and the 
London Development Agency, 
will be directly accountable to 
the mayor, who will appoint 
their boards. 

A new democratic Metro¬ 
politan Police Authority and a 
new Fire Emergency Planning 
Authority will be created. 
They will be funded by the 
mayor and have assembly 
members appointed by the 
mayor on their boards. 

The mayor will have an 
annual budget of some £3-3 
billion, but will have no new 
tax-raising powers. The Gov¬ 
ernment is considering giving 
die GLA powers to raise 
additional finance through the 
introduction of a road tax. 

Most of the money for the 
GLA will come from central 
government in grants. The 

rest will come from credit 
allowances, redistributed bus¬ 
iness rates and council tax 
precepts, which already pay 
for specific services such as the 
police and the fire service. 

Central government will set 
a floor for spending on vital 
services, such as policing, but 
the mayor will have some 
flexibility for deciding spend¬ 
ing priorities. 

The GLA will cost £20 mil¬ 
lion to set up and £20 million a 
year to run. The running costs 
will be SO per cent funded 
from central govemmem and 
20 per cent from the couincil 
tax. It will mean an extra 3p a 
week on the average Band D 
council tax. 

Fourteen assembly mem¬ 
bers will represent specific 
areas and the remaining 11 
will be London-wide. There 
will be a distinct separation of 
powers between the mayor 
and assembly. The assembly's 
role will be to scrutinize the 
mayor's proposals and perfor¬ 
mance, and it will be able to 
propose amendments to, and 
in some cases reject, the may¬ 
or's budget. 

The mayor will hold an 
annual state of London de¬ 
bate, attend a monthly ques¬ 
tion time in the assembly, and 
face questions directly from 
voters twice a year. 

The mayor will be paid a 
salary, expected to be about 
£90,000. Assembly members 
will also be paid a full-time 
salary. The new mayor is 
expected to be in place by 
March 2000 at the latest. 

TREVOR PHILLIPS (Labour) 
Age: 44 
Odds: 6-1 
Career High Point first black president 
of the National Union of Students and 
one of few blacks to become a television 
presenter — of The London Programme 
Career Low Point as a young, left-wing 
firebrand, he likened Margaret Thatcher 
to (he Ayatollah. 
Pros: widely regarded as a safe pair of 
hands on politically correct quangos 
and charities 
Cons: a recent poll indicated that only 2 
per cent of Londoners knew who he was 
Charisma factor urbane, articulate and 
good-looking 
London links: lives and works in the city 

STEVEN NORRIS (Conservative) 
Age: 52 
Odds: 8-1 
Career High Point keeping five mis¬ 
tresses and his job as Transport Minister 
Career Low Point losing four mis¬ 
tresses and his Job as Transport Minister 
Pros: experienced and shrewd operator 
in transport, the field Londoners say 
matters most 
Cons: other candidates for the Toiy 
nomination have a much higher public 
profile; will his womanising past come 
back to haunt him? 
Charisma factor, former used car 
salesman known- for his charm and 
straight-talking 
London links: freeman of the City 

KEN LIVINGSTONE (Labour) 
Age: 52 
Odds: 4-1 
Career High Point standing up to 
Margaret Thatcher as leader oflhe GLC 
Career Low Point Margaret Thatcher 
closing down the GLC 
Pros: record as a strong, independent 
and left-wing GLC leader; strong sup¬ 
port among London Labour activists 
Cons: Tony Blair dreads his election as 
his showpiece elected mayor and is 
looking for a “Stop Ken" candidate 
Charisma factor independence and 
plain-speaking wins plaudits from 
supporters and rivals - 
London links: MP for Brent East; last 
leader of the GLC 

GLENDA JACKSON (Labour) 
Age: 61 

Odds: 5-1 
Career High Point won an Oscar for 
her role In Women fn Love; she also 
played Queen Elizabeth I in Elizabeth R 
Career Low Point admitted she could 
not ride a bicycle when promoting 
cyding as Transport Minister 
Pros: the only first-rank woman can¬ 
didate; high public recognition 
Cons: inexperienced and lacks 
authority 
Charisma Taetor unlike her screen 
performances, her ministerial perfor¬ 
mances remain wooden 
London Links: MP for Hampstead and 
Highgate; Ministerfor London Transport 

Is the writing on the wall for first-past-the- 
DEFENDERS of first-past-tbe-post 
are looking beleaguered. The pace 
of electoral change is surprising 
even advocates of reform. On each 
occasion when the Government 
has had to take a decision, it has 
opted for proportional representa¬ 
tion. The Blairites have prevailed 
over opponents of PR. as they did 
yesterday with the proposals for the 
London mayor and assembly. 
These changes have gone well 
beyond what Labour.promised in 
its manifesto. 

By the end of next year, everyone 

will have experience of other voting 
systems. This will occur nationally 
in the elections for the European 
Parliament in June 1999, and 
Londoners, the Scots and the Welsh 
will use PR for the first elections of 
new representative bodies. Some 
time in 1999 there may also be a 
referendum on the electoral system 
for the Commons, so we could 
already have had the last first-past- 
the-post general election. 

Voters will have to get used to a 
mixture of systems. Fbr the Euro¬ 
pean elections, they wifi have to 

RIDDELL 

ON POLITICS 

vote for a list of candidates nomi¬ 
nated by the parties. The new 
assemblies in Scotland. Wales and 
London will be elected by the 
additional member system, com¬ 
bining first-past-the-post with a 
top-up to ensure proportionality. 

The choice of methods is not 
random, and reflects calculations 
of party advantage. The Blairites 

like the additional member system 
because it gives them greater 
control over the choice of candi¬ 
dates. though die Tories and 
Liberal Democrats have opted for 
more democratic procedures. The 
adaption of the supplementary vote 
(in which electors mark their first 
and second choices) for electing the 
London mayor favours candidates 
of the leading parties. 

The London decision marks the 
first time that PR has been pro¬ 
posed for local government John 
Prescott has always strongly resist¬ 

ed PR for council elections and (be 
recent consultative paper on 
Modernising Local Government' 
contained just a dismissive refer¬ 
ence: The prospects of further 
change have been set back by the 
Tories’ decision to block a Private 
Member's Bill allowing local coun¬ 
cils generally to experiment, with 
directly elected mayors, sponsored 
by lord Hunt of Tamworth, the 
former Cabinet Secretary. But local. 
authorities are the level of govern¬ 
ment most in need of reform as the 
series of scandals in one-party 

councils has shown. Yet the Labour 
vested interests are also strongest 
here — a real test case of Biairism 
versus old Labour. 

The main political focus is on the. 
commission rat the voting system 
chaired by Lord Jenkins of 
Hillhead. The conventional wis¬ 
dom is that it will recommend a 
mixture of the alternative vote 
(under which electors rank candi¬ 
dates by preference) with a top-up 
of additional members to ensure 
proportionality.' Ministers have 
hinted at adapting die alternative 

vote for the next election with the 
promise of a proportional element 
later. Many constitutional experts 
argue - that such an staggered 
solution could produce an even 
more disproportionate result titan 
now. The Government needs to be 
careful that any changes are seen 
as fair rather than as gerrymander¬ 
ing to favour labour — .which 
would give the Tories a real 
opportunity to counter-attack and . 
haltfoitiiCTefaai^refmm : . 
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LORO ARCHER (Conservative} 
Age: 57 
Odds: 3-1 Favourite 
Career High Point: sold a million copies 
of his first novel, Not a Penny More. Not a 

jk Penny Less within a year of pubTication 
Career Low Point resigned his par¬ 
liamentary seat in 1974 after a tailed 
investment in an American bank 
Pros: a tireless campaigner for the Tory 
party. Says he will give his salary to 
chanty if elected 
Cons: likely to inspire a strong anfr- 
Archer vote 
Charisma factor, forthcoming and emi¬ 
nently quotable. Has a talent for 
grabbing the limelight 
London links: Former GLC councillor 

TONY BANKS (Labour) 
Age: 54 
Odds: 20-1 
Career High Point appointed Sports 
Minister by Tony Blair, 1997 
Career Low Point immediately made a 
string of gaffes, the worst being when he 
called WuSam Hague a foetus 
Pros: popular maverick who has a good 
eye for a photo-opportunity 
Cons: may be too gaffe-prone to 
convince in such a high-profile job 
Charisma factor: as funny as a poli¬ 
tician gets, but loses as many friends as 
he gams with his brutal honesty 
London (Inks: MP for East Ham; former 
deputy leader of the GLC to Ken 
LMngkone 

CHRIS PATTEN (Conservative) 
Age: 53 
Odds: 20-1 
Career High Poll* winning the 1992 
general election as Tory party chairman 
Career Low Point losing his seat at the 
1992 general ejection 
Pros: record as a heavyweight Cabinet 
minister and governor of a big dty 
(Hong Kong) 
Cons: has yet to show much enthu¬ 
siasm for the job—does he really covet 
the Tory party leadership? 
Charisma factor: popular and re¬ 
spected across the parties 
London links: educated tn Ealing; 
responsible for London while Environ¬ 
ment Secretary under John Major. 

FRANK DOBSON (Labour) 
Age: 58 
Odds: 4-1 
Career High Point appointed Health 
Secretary, May 1997 
Career Low Point described 
businessmen as “stinking, lousy, thiev¬ 
ing, incompetent scum” 
Pros: experienced and popular Cabinet 
figure who is favourite to get Blair’s nod 
as the “Stop Ken" candidate 
Cons: will he really quit the Cabinet 
when he is doing better than expected? 
Charisma factor clubbable and love¬ 
able; bawdy sense of humour 
London Qnks: fives in a council flat in his 
Holbom and St Pancras constituency; 
leader of Camden council in the 1970s 

i 

International success stories provide a model 
THE plans for 3 directly 
elected mayor and assembly 
for London have been heavily 
influenced by successful city 
governments elsewhere 
(Mark Henderson writes). 
~ lew York. Barcelona and 

were visited by civil 
servants investigating pos¬ 
sible models for the London 

authority, and each has influ¬ 
enced the shape of the system 
announced in yesterday’s 
White Paper. 

The London authority, 
though, will have only strate¬ 
gic responsibilities, with day- 
to-day services delivered by 
the London boroughs. 

Local government in New 

York, where the mayor is 
directly elected and has wide- 
ranging powers, was one of 
the principal inspirations be¬ 
hind the London authority, 
and ministers would like to see 
a figure of the stature of 
Rudolf Giuliani, the current 
incumbent, elected in London. 

Mr Giuliani, a Republican. 

is credited with bringing 
down the dry’s crime rate 
though “Zero tolerance" polic¬ 
ing. 

Barcelona was also an 
important influence. Barcelo¬ 
na’s mayor is not elected 
directly, but heads a party list. 
Nevertheless, his election is 
seen as a contest between 

individuals as well as parries. 
German dries such as 
Cologne have also been im¬ 
portant models, as many have 
switched to elecring mayors 
directly in recent years. Simi¬ 
lar voting systems to those 
that will be used for the 
assembly and the mayor are 
in place in Germany. 

Romans started 
something 

back in AD43 
Alexander Frean traces the rise of the capital to become 

a leader in business, finance, architecture and the arts 
TH E mayor of London, with a 
potential electorate of five 
million, will have the second 
biggest constituency of any 
elected politician in Europe 
after ihe President of France. 

He wi)] also head of one of 
Europe’s biggest and most 
influential areas. The size of 
the capital’s economy, at 
£75 billion, is similar to that of 
Russia and Saudi Arabia and 
larger than those of Thailand. 
Finland. Greece and PortguaJ. 
London accounts for 15 per 
cent of Britain's domestic 
product. 

Internationa] trading began 
in earnest in AD43. when the 
Romans developed the port 
area of the dty. Now. 24 per 
cent of Europe’s largest com¬ 
panies by market capital¬ 
isation have their head¬ 
quarters in London; more 
than 60 per cent of the top 500 
companies listed in the Ameri¬ 
can business magazine For¬ 
tune are represented in 
London. 

There are 561 foreign banks 
in London — more than in any 
other dty in the world. London 
is also home to the headquar¬ 
ters of the European Bank for 
Reconstruction and Develop¬ 
ment. the International Mari¬ 
time Organisation and many 
other international insti- 
rutions- 

It has a vibrant cultural life. 
The South Bank Centre is the 
largest arts centre in Europe. 
On any one night there are up 
to 60,000 seats available at 
cultural events in the capital 
and there are listings of more 
than 1,500 events every week, 
including up 10 70 danoe 
performances. 600 rock, pop. 
folk and jazz performances, 
and 25 literary events. 

There are 35.000 listed 
buildings in the capital and 
three World Heritage sites: the 
Palace of Westminster and 
Westminster Abbey, the Tow¬ 

er of London and Maritime 
Greenwich. 

Nearly 30 per cent of 
London’s total area is made up 
of parks and green spaces, 
both within the dty centre and 
the suburbs. London's central 
business district has more 
open spaces than New York. 
Tokyo. Frankfurt or Paris, 
with aproximaiely six hectares 
of open space for every quarter 
of a million square metres of 
office stock. London is a 
cosmopolitan dty; one in five 
of its population is from an 
ethnic minority group. 

Despite the typical London¬ 
er’s continual moaning about 
the dry’s transport infrastruc¬ 
ture. it has the most compre¬ 
hensive bus networks in 
Europe and more miles of 
underground track per head 
than Pans or Berlin. London 
is also at the heart of die 

international travel and com¬ 
munications system. More 
countries can be dialled direct¬ 
ly from London Than from any 
other dty. London-New York 
is the busiest long-haul inter¬ 
national air route. 

It has a darker side, how¬ 
ever. Of the 20 most deprived 
wards in England. 14 are in 
London. The dty' also has a 
crumbling housing stock: 
about 35 per cent of its housing 
was built before 1919, com¬ 
pared with a national average 
of 2b per cent. More than 
230,000 dwellings are consid¬ 
ered unfit for habitation. 

It is also a dty that is 
slowing down. The average 
traffic speed in central London 
during the morning rush-hour 
has slowed from 14.2 mph in 
1974-76, to less than 11. 

Leading article, page 23 

WHAT THE CANDIDATES SAY 

By Mark Henderson 

BUSINESSMEN, coun¬ 
cillors and likely mayoral 
candidates welcomed the 
Government’s proposals. 
Lord Archer of Weston- 
super-Mare. who was in¬ 
stalled as 3-1 favourite for 
mayor by the bookmaker 
William Hill yesterday, 
said: "The mayor is going 
to be a strong mayor. 
That's important because 
...someone has to stand 
up for London." 

Steven Norris said: "The 
devil will be in the details, 
but I am broadly satisfied 
with what Mr Prescott is 
proposing." Trevor Phil¬ 
lips said: "The arguments 
over detail are yet to come, 
but we need a big "yes’ vote 
on May 7 to give us the 
fundamental tiling that we 

want." Simon Hughes 
sounded a note of caution 
about direct election of a 
mayor "It is the policies 
and process of the assem¬ 
bly, not the personalities 
possibly in charge, which 
should be the focus of our 
attention." 

Toby Harris, chair of the 
Association of London 
Government and Labour 
leader of Haringey coun¬ 
cil. said the need for co¬ 
operation between mayor 
and assembly would revo¬ 
lutionise London govern¬ 
ment "This will bring an 
end to the tit-for-tat politics 
of old." 

Stephen O'Brien, chief 
executive of the business 
campaign group London 
First said the proposals 
were a good framework for 
economic development 

Great neiAis for 
You've got two PEPs left. Choose them wisely. 

- In his Budget, the Chancellor provided further details of the Government's 

new tax-efficient savings plan, the individual Savings Account or ISA, which 

will replace PEPs in April 1999. The good news is that you'll be able to invest 

up to £5,000 each tax year in an ISA (£7,000 in the first year). 

But the best news is that any PEPs you have or 

take out before 6 April 1999 won't count towards your 

ISA allowance. And your PEPs will enjoy the same tax 

benefits as IS As from that date. In other words, you 

can hold onto your PEPs for as long as you want - 

there's no need to transfer PEPs to ISAs to continue 

benefiting from the great tax breaks on offer. 

However, you won't be able to invest in a PEP 

after April 1999. Which means you have only two 

more PEPS left to make the most of your opportunity 

for tax-free savings. One that you must take out 

before the end of this tax year on April 5, and one 

next tax year. With just two PEPS left you*!! want to 

choose them wisely. 

Why not back the favourite! 

Since its launch in March 1995, the Virgin Growth PEP 

has beaten 95% of all PEPs and grown by a staggering 

96%-* Not one PEP has managed to consistently 

outperform it in ail three years. '95, '96 and '97.** 

Our no-nonsense approach has attracted over 

200,000 customers and we currently look after 

£1 billion of their money. Last year, more people 

chose the Virgin Growth PEP than any other PEP. 

So, what's the secret to this success? 

We looked at nearly 1,000 PEPs before designing 

our own, and discovered a truly remarkable fact: 

Over 1, 3, 5 and 10 years, more than 9 out of 10 

actively managed funds fail to beat the FT-SE 

Actuaries All-Share Index - the industry benchmark 

for performance. 

Which is why we adopted an investment strategy 

called 'Index-tracking'. We invest in ail of the 900 

companies that make up the index, from big High 

Street names to fast growing smaller firms. It's a 

strategy that gives you all the benefits of stock market 

investment without the risk of 'expert' fund managers 

picking the wrong investments. 

And because it's a strategy that doesn't rely on 

highly paid fund managers or expensive middlemen, 

it costs you less. 

The raext steps... 

You can invest a lump sum of between £1,000 and 

£6,000 each tax year in a Virgin Growth PEP. Or you can 

save from £50 a month. But if you want to invest this 

tax year, you'll need to get your skates on. the deadline 

is April 5. Call us now for an information pack. 

: A PEPft^hsonaj.Equty 

tax effiderrt way of in vest i ng in^the stock market 

; A bank or building spde^y riiay be risk free but it 

; wont do much fp increase.therealvaiueof your 

: savings; especially aftertax; If yoitfre prepared to 

.. take^me risk withy<njrnicmey; aPEP gives you... 

\ the opportunity for farfugh^W 

To invest in this tax year, hurry, 
the deadline is April 5. 

direct ■ 
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rJA/' K personal financial service 
& B 

Open seven days a week from 8am to 10pm 

v:ro;n Direct Personal ihnaneia! Service Ltd is ranuia-.ea by the no! investment Authority. The price of Ursrts end any income from them can go down as well 53 up and you may not get back the amount you invest. Past.performance 

-1 net necessarily a guide to the future. The to.* benefit arenas on pen-ana; circumstances. You can invest in a PH? right up until 5 April <£S9. All tails are recorded and monitored, -Source: Micrcpal, unit trust PEPi,-single investment, 

g.3.53 10 23.2.*?, buying to telling unit prices, grew mcontc reinvested. -‘Source: Micrcpal.-jr.it trust PEPs. single investment. 6.2.95 to 1.1.96. 1.1.95 to 31.12.96, 1.1.97 to 31.12.97, buying and selling unit prices, gross income reinvested. 
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The most remarkable thing about the price of this car is not that youre getting, all these 

features. But the fact you’re getting a Rover. 

For more information call 0345 186 186, or visit www.rovercars.com. 

CAR SHOWN ROVER 414S lcrV 5 Door £12,000 ON THE ROAD. PRICE CORRECT AT TIME OF GOINS TO PRESS-, SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. 
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train senior 
officers to 

fight racism 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

EVERY senior officer in the 
Armed Forces is to receive 
instruction on race relations 
and equal opportunities to 
underline the latest Ministry 
of Defence drive against dis¬ 
crimination. 

General Sir Charles Guth¬ 
rie. Chief of the Defence Staff, 
said yesterday that he would 
be among the first to attend a 
new programme of seminars 
on equal opportunities whidt 
will start in July, when a 
special centre for selected of¬ 
ficer training is opened. All 
494 officers of one-star to four- 
star rank will be obliged to 
attend, to hear haw equal 
opportunity employers are ex¬ 
pected to behave. 

The centre at the Royal 
Military College of Science at 
Shrivenham, Oxfordshire, is 
principally to provide courses 
for designated equal-opportu¬ 
nities officers to ensure that 
promotion chances are the 
same for black, Asian and 
white personnel. 

Details emerged yesterday 
when the Commission for 
Racial Equality declared that 
it had decided to lift the threat 

Guthrie: among first 
on the nerw course 

of a non-discrimination notice 
against the Ministry of De¬ 
fence. Under the Race Rela¬ 
tions Act, the MoD laced the 
possibility of having officials 
intervening whenever the 
commission felt it necessary. 

A commission investigation 
began in 1994, after the 
Household Cavalry was ac¬ 
cused of discriminating 
against a blade soldier who 
applied unsuccessfully to join 
The Life Guards. Two years 
ago. the commission found 
that the Aimy and the MoD 
had committed ads of racial 
discrimination and warned 
that it would issue a non¬ 
discrimination notice. 

Agreement was readied for 
a voluntary five-year plan to 
improve race relations and to 
recruit more young men and 
women from ethnic-minority 
backgrounds. Last year, the 
CRE did not lift die threat of a 
formal notice, but gave the 
MoD another year to make 
further progress. 

Yesterday Sir Herman 
Ouseley. chairman of the com¬ 
mission, said he was con¬ 
vinced thar senior comman¬ 
ders were taking “vigorous 
action". His announcement 
was made at a press confer¬ 
ence attended by John Reid, 
the Armed Forces Minister, 
and General Guthrie. 

From next month, die goal 
for eadi service will be to 
recruit 2 per cent of the annual 
intake horn ethnic minorities 
and for this proportion to rise 

• to5percentby200J-Q2. 
General Guthrie and Sir 

Herman signal a partnership 
guaranteeing five years of 
dose co-operation. Sir Her¬ 
man said it was die first of its 
kind and could serve as a 
model for other organisations. 

ANDREW BUURMAM 

John Rifblat with Shakespeare's First Folio, which will be displayed in an environment protected from the damage caused by light and humidity thanks to his donation 

British Library given Elm to display treasures 
BY DaLYA ALBEJtGE 

ARTS CORRESPONDENT 

THE British Library has been given 
El million by a businessman, en¬ 
abling it to transform the displays of 
some of the nation’s most splendid 
treasures, including Magna Carta, 
Handel’s Messiah and die Lindis- 
faroe Gospels. 

John Ritbiat. die property tycoon 
and a collector of antiquarian bodes, 
said: "My own interest in books has 

given me a lot of pleasure and I am 
very proud to support the finest 
library in the world and to bring its 
unique contents to the widest audi¬ 
ence possible." 

He was particularly excited about 
endowing the largest of the library’s 
new exhibition spaces at St Pancras, 
enabling ir to display objects that 
were too delicate to be shown in the 
previous galleries at the British 
Museum. Each cabinet will have its 
own air-conditioning system, protect¬ 

ing the historic objects from the 
ravages of light and humidity in a 
wholly artificial environment! John 
Ashworth, chairman of the British 
Library Board, described the gift “as 
a munificent gesture of personal 
support". Such donations, he 3dded. 
meant that the library could ensure 
free access to its greatest treasures. 

Mr Ritblau who is on die board of 
the British Library, is chairman of 
the British Land Company', which 
owns the Broad gate Centre in die 

City, among nationwide commercial 
properties, and has assets of about 
£6 billion. He is passionate a hour the 
arts: he is a director and member of 
the governing body of the Royal 
Academy of Music, and has donated 
several million pounds to exhibi¬ 
tions. Most recently, he helped the 
Tate Gallery to buy the Joseph 
Wright of Derby Vesuvius and he has 
sponsored the new British catalogue 
of the National Gallery’s collection. 
“I Treat it all as an educational 

process. I’m interested in the environ¬ 
ment and education and things that 
flow from that the arts and sports" 
he said. 

The British Library treasures, 
which also include the Gutenberg 
Bible, Shakespeare's First Folio of 
1623. manuscripts by Jane Austen 
and Thomas Hardy, and Beatles 
manuscripts, will be housed in The 
John Ritbiat Gallery, which will be 
open, free of charge and seven days a 
week! from April 21. 

Pet helpline benefits from awards 
By Alexandra Frean 

A TELEPHONE helpline for 
people mourning the death of 
a pet has been awarded lottery 
money in the latest round of 
giants announced today by 
the National Lottery Charities 
Board. 

The Blue Cross, the animal 
welfare charity, said it would 
use its £180,421 award to help 

expand its Pet Loss Befriend¬ 
ing Service from a small pilot 
scheme to a nationwide ser¬ 
vice. Juliet Hillier, a spokes¬ 
woman for the charity, said 
that 2,000 people had called 
the helpline in its first three 
years. The number was ex¬ 
pected to double in the first 
year of the national service. 
"For a lot of people, losing a 
pet is their first experience of 
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Subscribe to the Sky Sports 1. 2 and 3 and the Multi-Channel Package for only 

£24.99 a month and you can receive exclusive live coverage of the Premiership, 

Nationwide League and FA Cup. Not only will you be able to watch all the best 

football action, but also over 25 channels of great entertainment. SATELLITE SYSTEM 
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bereavement We help to pro¬ 
vide people with coping strate¬ 
gies,'* she said. 

The lottery awards, part of a 
£100 million programme to 
improve people's living envi¬ 
ronment and develop die vol¬ 
untary sector, include 
£600.000 for Dogs for the 
Disabled, which trains dogs to 

assist people with disabilities 
perform tasks such as loading 
the washing machine and 
answering the telephone. The 
Michael Elliott Trust, which 
provides facilities for children 
wiih disabilities to care for 
and ride rescued donkeys, is to 
receive E339JSL and the For¬ 
tune Centre of Riding Thera¬ 
py, which helps mentally 31 or 
disabled people, receives 

£150,000. The board also 
announced grants worth 
ELLS million for projects pro¬ 
viding support to women, 
including a number of shelters 
for bartered wives. 

More than 200 projects to 
help house homeless people 
will receive grants totalling 
E27.5 million. The biggesu 
£1-1 million, goes to the chari¬ 
ty Shelter for a project to help 
homeless families move to 
permanent accommcxlation. 

Nearly 300 projects benefit¬ 
ing older people will get 
E21 million. 174 village and 
community centres will re¬ 
ceive £9.S million, and 247 
projects to develop the volun¬ 
tary sector will share 
£29 million. 

Church to rethink 
ban on lottery cash 

By Shirley English 

THE Church of Scotland is on 
the verge of ending its opposi¬ 
tion to accepting National 
Lottery money — if only as a 
last resort. 

A Kirk report published 
yesterday recommends a re¬ 
laxation of the ban, claiming 
that abstention could eventu¬ 
ally damage the work of the 
Church and allow buildings to 
fall into disrepair. 

While restating the 
Church’s disapproval of gam¬ 
bling. the report by a special 
commission says that applica¬ 
tions to the lottery could be 

made if no alternatives were 
available but should not sup¬ 
plant Christian giving. 

The change is the culmina¬ 
tion of a two-year debate. 
Those in favour have argued 
that taking lottery cash is a 
way of “putting bad money ro 
good use" while those against 
view it as tainted money. 

However, at least two 
churches have already benefit¬ 
ed after community groups 
applied for cash on their 
behalf. The report will be 
presented to the genera! as¬ 
sembly in May. 
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Rise of ‘new lad’ 
boosts smoking 
and drinking 

HEALTH experts are blaming 
the rise of “new lad" culture 
for an increase in smoking 
and drinking among the 
young. 

More than two fifths of men 
aged 20 to 24 smoke, the 
highest proportion in any age 
group. Women of 20 to 24 are 
not far behind, with more than 
two thirds lighting up. accord¬ 
ing to the latest official survey 
of British lifestyles, published 
today. 

Young men are also the 
heaviest drinkers, with 41 per 
cent of IS to 24-year-olds 
drinking more than the rec¬ 
ommended limit of 2! units of 
alcohol a week; 24 per cent of 
young women exceed their 
safe weekly level of 14 units. 

Both sets of figures in living 
in Britain 1996 show increases 
on 1994, when data on drink¬ 
ing and smoking was last 
collected, and reverse recent 
trends. 

Heavy drinking rose by 6 
per cent among young men 
and by 4 per cent among 

Survey finds 

trend towards 

healthy living 

has reversed, 

reports Mark 

Henderson 

young women, while remain¬ 
ing stable in all other age 
groups for both sexes. It is the 
first significant rise since the 
survey first monitored drink¬ 
ing habits in 1984. Smoking 
increased by 2 per cent in the 
16 to 19 age group, and overall 
levels of smoking went up 
among both men and women 
for the first time in the 
survey's history. 

Health campaigners noted 
that the “new lad" phenome¬ 
non had glamorised drunken- 

Gangs use club 
door staff to 

run drug sales 
By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

GANG members are working 
as door staff at dance clubs to 
make sure they dominate the 
drug-dealing inside, a Home 
Office report says. Club own¬ 
ers and honest doormen face 
intimidation and violence if 
they get in the way. 

The report was issued as 
local authorities were being 
given greater powers to curb 
suspect clubs. The Home Of¬ 
fice announced that a new 
right for authorities to order 
the immediate closure of dubs 
where police have found evi¬ 
dence of drugs or dealing 
would take effect from May. 

Some door staff are serving 
as drug wholesalers, suppling 
the substances sold by a 
network of people on die 
dancefloor. Others are intimi¬ 
dated or bribed to turn a blind 
eye. Only a minority of door 
staff are involved, says the 
study. Clubs, Drugs and 
Doormen, which highlights 
activities in Liverpool and 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

In Liverpool, the police 
found that 49 door supervisors 
were of interest to them: nine 
had previous convictions for 
drugs; 28 had convictions of 
violence; 27 had charges pend¬ 
ing. induding three attempted 
murders and two murders. A 

registered security firm took 
control of a large section of 
door supervision through 
bribery, intimidation and at¬ 
tacks on those who refused to 
leave. Once in control, die 
criminals behind the firm 
moved to dominate drug deal¬ 
ing in premises they were 
supposed to be protecting. 

Any licensee who refused to 
accept their services was 
threatened with disturbances. 
The supervisors either sold 
drugs in the dubs or “taxed' 
other dealers operating. 

After a police investigation, 
the company ended its opera¬ 
tions. but within 15 months a 
second company emerged as a 
major force in door security in 
Merseyside , Warrington. 
Manchester and Southport 

In Newcastle, the study 
found that while door super¬ 
vision was not as organised as 
on Merseyside, drug gangs 
intimidated and used violence 
to force existing supervisors to 
approve drug dealers operat¬ 
ing in the premises. 

On one occasion, ihe gangs 
called a strike by door supervi¬ 
sors to demonstrate their pow¬ 
er. “Those who ignored the 
strike were threatened with 
violent retaliation”, the report 
said. 

ness and tobacco smoking. 
Mark Bennett, of Alcohol Con¬ 
cern, said there were huge 
pressures on young people to 
drink heavily. “Over the past 
few years we have seen the rise 
of a ‘cigarettes and alcohol' 
culture, where much of the 
soda! focus for teenagers and 
twenty somethings revolves 
around getting drunk. There 
has been a backlash against 
political correctness and 
healthy living.” 

Young people tended to 
laugh on the negative effects of 
alcohol, rather than heeding 
the warning of a hangover, he 
said. The character Rowley 
Birkin, QC, in the BBC com¬ 
edy series The Fast Show, 
whose catchphrase is “Of 
course I was very, very 
drunk," was typical of the 
attitude that drunkenness was 
funny rather than dangerous. 
“We are guilty of laughing off 
the problems of alcohol rather 
than accepting that alcoholism 
is a serious problem that starts 
off as a small one.” 

Press coverage of the benefi¬ 
cial effects of alcohol and 
changes in the Government's 
sensible drinking advioe in 
December 1995 had also led to 
lower awareness of the dan¬ 
gers of heavy drinking, Mr 
Bennett said. 

Amanda Sandford, of Ac¬ 
tion on Smoking and Health, 
said men's lifestyle magazines 
such as Loaded and FHM. 
and aggressive promotions 
aimed at the young by tobacco 
companies, had contributed to 
the upturn in smoking. 

“Cigarette firms are adver¬ 
tising in these magazines and 
handing out free cigarettes 
and lighters in nightclubs to 
push their products on the 
young." she said. “There is 
also lots of media pandering to 
the ‘new lad' image, which 
makes cigarettes look cooL” 

Young people were aware of 
the health nsfcs of smoking 
but ignored them because of 
the current fashion to live for 
the moment, she suggested. 
Greater disposable income 
among young people was also 
making it easier for them to 
afford to smoke. 

Smoking among men also 
varies with background: men 
in households headed tty 
someone of an unskilled man¬ 
ual background are over four 
times more likely to smoke 
than those in households 
headed by a professional. 

Further evidence of the 
growing influence of laddish 
culture came in the popularity 
of pub games such as pool and 
darts, which are enjoyed by 
more people than go jogging 
or play tennis or football. 
More men had played snook- 
er. pool or billiards in the four 
weeks before they were inter¬ 
viewed than any other sport 
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Details of the dinosaur’s organs and muscles can be picked out in the fossil discovered in southern Italy. Below, a model of die ten-inch baby 

jt. 

... 
Details of the dinosaur’s organs and muscles can be picked out 

Surprise baby is delivered 
113 million years overdue; 

A WELL-PRESERVED baby, barely 
ten inches long, is the first dinosaur to 
be discovered in Italy. The new 
species, related to Tyrannosaurus 
rex, was a flesh-eater that died 113 
million years ago when little more 
than a hatchling. 

The creature was buried in fine 
limestone in a shallow lagoon and is 
finely preserved. Soft tissue, includ¬ 
ing muscle, gut colon and traces of 
liver, can be dearly distinguished. 

The find is reported in Nature by 
Christiano Dal Sasso, of the Milan 
Museum of Natural History, and 
Marco Signore, of the University of 
Bristol. 

“It is the first time soft parts 
(internal organs and muscles) are so 
represented in dinosaurs,” Dr Signo¬ 
re said. “This is unique also because it 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

is the first time a dinosaur has been . 
found in Italy. Until three years ago . 
no geologist here even supposed that 
dinosaurs could be found here. It 
should mark a new point for Italian 
geology.” 

The fossil was discovered in the 
Matese mountains, north of Naples. 
Although it is an area rich in 
invertebrate and fish fossils, no one 
imagined it contained dinosaur 
remains. . ■ 

The Italian creature does not 
belong to any known species and so : 
has been given a new name. Sdpi- 
onyx samnitiats. This was derived 
from Publius Cornelius Sdpio, the 
Roman military consul who fought in 
the area, and Samnium, the ancient 
name of the Beneveuto province 
where the fossil was found. 

. The dinosaur, resembles - die 
codurosaurs, small ■ nimble dino¬ 
saurs with kmg'fiexible necks,' small 
heads and relatively long arms and . 

.. hands. The head of Sdpio islarga 
but that is because it was only a baby. 
How large Sdpio would have grown 
is not dear but, like .crocodiles, 
dinosaurs grew prodigiously once 
hatched. 7 

.. The new sperimenfoas a wishbone, 
which helps to dear up a long¬ 
standing argument about whether 

: any dinosaurs had this most bird4ike 
of..bones. .Wishbon&fike structures 
had bedi tentatively, identified An. 
other 'dinosaurs, but their state; of. 
preservation made a definite identifi¬ 
cation difficult In this case there is no 
doubt - 7 - . 

Tbefossfl, ahhoughwefipreserved. 

gives nobint of the creature’s skin. 
This is a disappointment because 
there are still uncertainties about 
dinosaurs’ skin, induding foe texture, 
odour and hairiness. 

- About 350 spedes of dinosaurs 
have been described. They inhabited 

. foe Earth for f65 million years before 
dymg out 65 mifljon years ago. 

Smart: unbelievably 
brave, his surgeon said 

Bv SuwdN de Bruxelles 

. A FARMER who lost a large - 
part of his brain after a freak 

■ accident was back at work 
yesterday, nearly four years 
after doctors said he..would: 
never recover. 

WiD Smart. 34, underwent 
more than 20 operations after 
his face and skull were 
smashed when a giant tyre 
exploded in his face. The 
explosion sent shards of metal 
deep into his head and sur¬ 
geons were forced to remove a 
significant proportion of the 
left-hand side of his brain. 

Yesterday, as he returned to 

his job mending machinery cat 
foe family form nearBnstriL, 
"Mr Smart said: “I know I am' 
lucky to beafive. I have got the 
surgeons to) thank for it 
because, with the injuries I 
suffered, I know I shouldn’t be 
here today.” 

The accident happened as 
he was inflating the tyre of an 
earthmoving machine. The 
tyre burst with such force that 
the bang was.heard, a mife. 
away ana its heavy sted wheel 
rim was hurled 60ft, smashing 
Mr Smart's skull as itwent 

A surgeon , at the specialist 
neurological unit ui Bristol’s 
Frenchay Hospital told :Mr- 

returns to work 
Smart's parents, Cqlj^and Joj:-+ hamto know that! admire him 

, thattheir oWxrage he showEd.'’' thattbdr courage he showEd.'’' 
dinf* chance rj<During-ato£_detii^ opera- 
an . Cummins, fort consultant turns, surgeons removed bun- 
neurological suigeon wfur . drecls of tiny fragments of 
performed foe^peraSon. smd_ metal from firs bram- A. 4Qlb 
yestmtey„“He\vras in a terri- . clamps .was used to hold his 
bie mess. His ,headtt^g^erduiing surgery, 
away. The left-frand«d£af the -/ . ('Mr Smar€ spent six months 
skull was missing and foe; ? mhospi^ 
siriuses and forehea^werc .to (sifofa- irreparable , brain 
in awful state. damage,* if fie survived atall. 
. “The brain wap fuifyof tray. "But ■. he -^aduafiy improved 
fragmentsof skufl an^metaL f- ' aftereaefrefthe operations, 
remember him bemg' trnbe--^ The inosi notice»hte! effects 
lievable brave abbutlhe whole-1 he - suffers ace a pocr-short- 
tfiing". It is all abou^determ- ^ taminGm difficulty .cbn- 
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Computer predicts 
warm early summer 

By Nigel Hawkes. science editor 

THE spring should be mild 
and early summer relatively 
warm, according to a long¬ 
term forecast for Europe pub¬ 
lished today. But travellers 
should be warned that South¬ 
ern and Central Europe may 
be wetter than normal. 

The forecast was produced 
by a computer model at the 
European Centre for Medium- 
Range Weather Forecasts at 
Shirmeld Park in Reading, 
Berkshire. It has already suc¬ 
cessfully predicted the mild¬ 
ness of this winter. 

In Nature, a team from the 
centre led by Tim Stockdale 
reports that its model which 
links data from the oceans and 
the atmosphere, is increasing¬ 
ly successful at predicting 
weather patterns up to five 
months ahead. Forecasts 
made in April 1997 predicted 
the unusual tropical weather 

patterns caused by El Nino, 
and the pattern of rainfall in 
Europe in the summer of 1997. 
"Ir was wet in Central and 
Southern Europe over this 
period. This was predicted by 
our model," Dr Stockdale said 
yesterday. 

The centre is supported by 
21 European countries and its 
task is to devise effective 
methods of forecasting * the 
weather several months 
ahead. They do this by feeding 
data into their model told then 
running it repeatedly bn their 
computer. Even though it is 
one of the most powerful 
machines in the world, each 
run takes ten hours. 

Patterns emerge if each 
computer run is repeated 30 
times. Last year. 90 per cent of 

• these runs correctly forecast 
that Europe was in for a mild 
winter. 
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Italy’s soaring debt 

worries bankers 

as II states indulge 

in a rare show of 

self-congratulation, 

Charles Bremner 

writes from Brussels 

EUROPEAN leaders basked in mutual 
congratulation yesterday alter thtEuro¬ 
pean Commission proclaimed 11 states 
qualified to embark on monetary union. 

" a project that it promised would open a 
new age of prosperity. 

However, qualms over the fitness of 
Italy from the European Union’s mone¬ 
tary guardians cast a slight cloud over 
an announcement which, although 
widely expected, prompted special cele¬ 
bration in the South. 

“Today, the history of a united Europe 
begins," said Professor Romano Prodi, 
the Italian Prime Minister. “We must 
celebrate this event ... It has been 
arduous for ail 11 countries, but it has 
been particularly difficult for Italy." 

Europe would now become an eco¬ 
nomic power, said President Chirac, 
whose predecessor,. Francois Mitter¬ 
rand, won the agreement of Helmut 
Kohl, the German Chancellor, in 1991 to 
merge the mark into a single currency in 
return for French commitment to polit¬ 
ical union. “This is the beginning of a 
new era. We are giving ourselves a 
monetary tool which win be one of the 
most important in die world,” said M 
Chirac. Less euphoric, Herr Kohl said 
the Commission's verdicts marked “an 
important day for Europe". 

In a less rosy report than- the’ 
Commission's, the European Monetary, 
Institute, Europe’s future central bank, 
questioned the soaring national debts of 
Italy and Belgium and wondered about 
their ability to keep their budgetary 
houses in order. It also called for efforts 

Yves-Thibault de S11 guy, European Commissioner for Monetary Affairs, listens as 11 nations are recommended for inclusion in monetary union 

by France and Germany to keep up die 
debt-cutting reforms launched at Maas¬ 
tricht in 1991. 

Despite misgivings in The Nether¬ 
lands, which is openly worried about the 
risk of the lira diluting die euro. EU 
leaders are all but certain to endorse die 
Commission’s “euroland" list when they 
meet under Tony Blair's diairmanship 
in May The currency should be 
launched, next January, among 
Germany. France. Spain, Austria. Por¬ 
tugal, Finland, Ireland, Belgium. Lux¬ 

embourg, the Netherlands and Italy. 
Greece has failed to quality and Britain. 
Denmark and Sweden have chosen to 
stay out. 

The Commission stored up trouble for 
a future British application by ruling 
our Sweden on die grounds that it had 
not complied with a rule requiring 
membership of the exchange-rate mech¬ 
anism (ERM). This granted Stockholm’s 
wish to be excluded’despite its lack of a 
Briush-style opt-out at .Maastricht. 
However, it jarred with the acceptance 

of Finland and Italy, which will not have 
been inside the ERM for die statutory 
two years. 

Britain insists thai it can join mone¬ 
tary union without re-entering the 
ERM. a view given some backing yester¬ 
day by Jacques Santer. President of the 
Commission. A stable exchange rate 
was more important than ERM mem¬ 
bership. he said. 

Mr Santer greeted the EU's success in 
pulling its economies into line as “the 
culmination of a historic process" that 

had begun with the Common Market’s 
abortive first plan for monetary union in 
1970. EL’ officials were relishing what 
they see as their vindication in the face of 
sceptics. “Even a year ago no one would 
have believed this was possible." said 
Mr Santer. 

The Commission noted, however, that 
the “outstanding" progress in cutting 
deficits, inflation and interest rates ana 
the launch of the euro would “not on its 
own enable the scourge of unemploy¬ 
ment to be swept away". 

Rivals contend to scale topmost height of Babylon Tower 
FROM Roger Boyes 

IN FRANKFURT . 

»THE Dutchman, Wim Duisenberg, 
’’speaks in a deep baritone and casts his 

- - patrician gaze over the Frankfurt 
- skyline. But his ruling yesterday on die 

future composition of “euroland" 
lacked the umpire's authority needed to 
buffd confidence in what is still a 

*! t 1 f !1 4 fictional currency. “ 
V 4,4 1 » I . • iv ,TUI That has been part of the problem of 

the European political class as it tugs 
- the condnenLlowardsa single currency. 

To appease sceptics, the. politicians 
have set up seemingly significant 

controls. Yet the European Commission 
which pronounced on the European 
line-up yesterday has always had an 
interest in the broadest possible 
membership. 

The Bundesbank, which, is expected 
to make the harshest judgment on euro 
contenders, is rapidly becoming a lame- 
duck. Its head, Hans Tietmeyer. is to 
address the German Cabinet tomorrow, 
a smooth piece of co-opting by the 
Chancellor.. Helmut Kohl, who will 
present the meeting as qualified 
approval for his plan to scrap the mark. 
- Yesterday the European Monetary 
Institute — the embryo European 

Central Bank—showed that it, too, was 
powerless to hold up the euro stam¬ 
pede. How could it be otherwise? Mr 
Duisenberg still does not know whether 
he will head the Central Bank and 
manage die euro from this summer. “1 
do admit that the argument now raging 
is not very good for the credibility of the 
future European Central Bank." 

French objections to him. and their 
championship of Jean-Claude THchet 
are as stubborn as ever. The talk now is 
tiot the position may not even be filled 
by the May European summit. And so, 
a matter of months before the euro is 
due to be introduced, a non-existent 

Centra] Bank finds itself without a 
head, without the necessary staff and 
without a clear philosophy. 

There are 350 staff, mainly borrowed 
from national central hanks. Most of 
their contracts run out at the end of the 
year when the chrysalis of the Euro¬ 
pean Monetary Institute turns into the 
butterfly of the European Central Bank. 

The plan is to have a staff of 500 — 
small compared with the legions work¬ 
ing for the Banque de France or the 
Bundesbank — yet the bank is having 
problems finding new economists and 
hanging on to its present ones. “1 can’t 
wait to get back," says a Bank of 

England man. The salaries are medio¬ 
cre by central bank standards. 

There is no agreement on any 
fundamentals. Should the bank use the 
French or German method of tracking 
monetary targets? Should monetary 
targets be complemented by an infla¬ 
tion target? How much of the European 
Central Bank reserves should be held in 
gold? What should be the relationship 
between the bank and national central 
banks? Should power be concentrated 
in Frankfurt as the Germans prefer, or 
decentralised as the French are argu¬ 
ing? Frankfurt taxi driven* call the bank 
Babylon Tower. 

WORLD IN BRIEF 

Cyclone kills 
125 in India 
Danton. West Bengal: Ai least 125 people, 
including 35 children in one school, were 
killed when 3 cyclone whipped through 
villages in coastal areas ul West Bengal and 
Orissa states in eastern India. At 
Goborghaia. children between the ages of 
five and 15 were crushed to dealh as their 
school collapsed on Top of them. A storm 
earlier struck Bangladesh, killing 28 people 
and injuring more than 100. (Reuters) 

Murder pair jailed 
Rome: Tuo men accused of helping the 
“Monster of Florence" to murder courting 
couples in the Tuscan countryside were jailed 
(Richard Owen writesj. Mario Vanni. a 
former postman, was given a life sentence, 
and Giancarlo Lorn. 53. who had cooperated 
with the police, was sentenced to 30 years. 

Rebuff for Annan 
Jerusalem: During a ceremonial Knesset 
visit to end a gruelling six-nation tour. Kofi 
Annan, the UN Secretary-General, looked 
on bewildered as Dan Tichon. the Speaker, 
dismissed his organisation as too “hostile 
and biased" for a role in Middle East 
peacemaking. 

Spanish name game 
Madrid: Spain is expected to adopt legisla¬ 
tion enabling children to use the family name 
of either their mother or father as their main 
surname. A Spaniard's surname is tradition¬ 
ally composed of the father's family name 
followed by that of the mother. (AFP) 

Spencer visits victims 
Phnom Penh: Earl Spencer, who is fulfilling 
a commitment made to his sister, Diana, 
Princess of Wales, by making a three-day 
visit to Cambodia, spoke to landmine victims 
witii artificial limbs fined at a centre run by 
the British-based Cambodia Trust. 

Extortionist guilty 
Seattle: Adam 
Quinn Fletcher, 
22. demanded 
money from Mi¬ 
crosoft chairman 
Bill Gates, right. 
“as material for a 
novel". He was 
found guilty of ex¬ 
tortion. and faces 
20 years’ jail. (AP) 

Coke joke falls flat 
Evans, Georgia: A high-school student was 
suspended for wearing a Pepsi shirt on Coke 
Day. an event organised by teachera to win a 
$500 (£300) contest run by Coca-Cola. Mike 
Cameroon. 19. said he did it for a joke. (AP) 
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‘Not even God could sink the 
Titanic/', reported the popular 
press of the day as the world’s 
largest, most luxurious passenger 
ship left Southampton on her 
maiden voyage to New York. 

Unbelievably, after only five 
days at sea, Titanic was struck a 
mortal blow resulting In one of 
the most poignant maritime 
tragedies this century. Over 1500 
souis perished in the icy waters as 
the magnificent ship surrendered 
herself to the sea. 
The unforgettable tragedy of j rd like to pay by cheque or postal order 
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Albanian gangs 
lend firepower 
to Kosovo rebels 

on Dhaka’s busy 

From Christopher Thomas in dhaka. 

From Tom Wauker in zxjb, kosovo-albania border 

SERBIAN police said yester¬ 
day western Kosovo was being 
infiltrated by gangsters from 
Albania, who were lending 
their firepower to the Kosovo 
Liberation Army. 

Ministry of Interior sources 
said that in the latest police 
attack, on the village of 
Giogjani. 15 miles from the- 
border, special units had come 
under fire front a "terrorist'’ 
cell of 30 gangsters, many of 
them from Albania — includ¬ 
ing the one man definitely. 
kiSed by police, whom they 
referred to as the "sultan”. 

They also claimed that a 
man arrested during the at¬ 
tack. Rasim Selmani, was the 
local leader of "the separatist 
movement of Kosovo and 
Metohija", Bel grade-speak for 

both the Democratic League of 
Kosovo and the Kosovo Liber¬ 
ation Army. 

The interior Ministry ac¬ 
count. carried by the govern¬ 
ment daily Polirika. also 
seemed to fit with the views of 
inhabitants of Kosovo's bor¬ 
derland with Albania, a re¬ 
gion stalked by round-the- 
clock terror. 

The village of Zub, halfway 
between Glogjanl and the 
frontier, typified the scattered 
communities clutching the 
lower slopes of the mountains 
of doom that dominate the 
Kosovo landscape and define 
its perimeter with both Monte¬ 
negro and Albania. 

The few Albanians in the 
open hurried towards their 
walled compounds, talking 

Skinheads cheer on 
their ex-boxer hero 

By James Petti her 

IN THE dark regions of the 
Serbian extreme Right, 
VojisJav Seselj, a former box¬ 
er, comes from the lowest and 
most Stygian depths. To 
liberal Serbs, the leader of the 
Serbian Radical Party is an 
open fascist. 

His appointment as a 
Deputy Prime Minister in the 
new Government of Serbia 
this week makes the West’s 
worst nightmares come true. 

The heart of his appeal is the 
mass rally. These are heaving, 
dramatic and superbly 
organised, patrolled try scowl¬ 
ing. heavily armed skinheads. 
Tub-thumping nationalist 
bands warm up the crowd for 
his march to the rostrum. The 
nobodies of Zemun, Ills work- 
ing-dass Belgrade power 
base, feel somebodies as they 
bawl “Seselj. Seselj” rhythmi¬ 
cally, half-football crowd, half- 
wild Slav tribe. He glowers 
back, swearing, as if he has 
seen off a boxing opponent 

He abuses the corrupt rich 
in the drde of President 
Milosevic and bellows against 
Richard Holbrooke, the Amer- 

Seselj: champion of 
a ‘greater Serbia' 

ican architect of the Dayton 
accords. But under the 
thuggish exterior, there is an 
acute brain knowing how to 
play on the genuine griev¬ 
ances of the dirt-poor refugees 
from CJS-backed Croat “ethnic 
cleansing” in Krajina in 1995. 

To nationalists he is hon¬ 
ourable. after being jailed 
under Tito for anti-commu¬ 
nism. He calls for an ethnical¬ 
ly pure Serbia, but his efforts 
to achieve it have been 
failures. 

briefly of how they hoped the 
Contact Group —■ whose delib¬ 
erations they fellow on satel¬ 
lite television — will somehow 
make their lives better. “We 
have masked men running 
around here at night." said a 
nervous factory worker. “And 
then in the day we have the 
polio?. At night we lose our 
cattle, and during the day the 
police take our guns. I don't 
like the Serbs, but I dont want 
to live with that lot over the 
border either." 

Like most Kosovans, he 
displayed almost as much 
contempt for his neighbours 
on the other side of the 
mountain as for the Slavs, 
choking at the suggestion than 
anyone in their right mind 
would contemplate fleeing 
Kosovo for Albania. 

After three weeks of violence 
and inter-ethnic tensions, 
Kosovo seemed to be catching 
its breath yesterday. At the 
Kijovo checkpoint, which was 
attacked in daylight by an 
Albanian gunman on Wed¬ 
nesday, a policeman crossed 
himself as he said there had 
been no more trouble. 

A minor media invasion 
was disappointed to find a 
distinct lack of action — a sure 
indication that the attack on 
Glogjani had been exaggerat¬ 
ed by the Albanian media in 
its efforts to influence the 
Contact Group. One local 
journalist admitted privately 
that the police could be right: 
that gangs from over the 
border in Albania are confus¬ 
ing the already dense riddle of 
who holds power in western 
Kosovo. 
□ Bonn: Britain, America 
and four other European pow¬ 
ers ended a day of diplomatic 
wrangling over Kosovo with a 
harsh sounding but soft-edged 
ultimatum to Yugoslavia 
(Roger Boyes writes). Unable 
to agree to a satisfactory 
balance of carrot and stick 
towards President Milosevic, 
the six-member Contact 
Group gave Belgrade four 
weeks to ease the tension in 
Kosova If his efforts do riot 
satisfy the group, Yugoslav 
assets will be frozen 
worldwide. 

THE terming: jstreets of 
Dhaka are beSig brought to 

-a standstill by aboomin the 
number of eyrie- rickshaws, 
wiuch offer the only means 
Of-travel through the busi— 
ness dfetrictwhichis margin¬ 
ally faster than walking. 

'■ .Seventy per emt of vehi- 
desm fiie Bangladeshi capi-1 

‘ted .are tricycle rickshaws, ' 
^Wth their motorised cousins 
r^Tjaby taxis"'jn local par¬ 
lance— claiming another 15 
’per cent. Cars mdi through 
tfaismato. their paintworic at 
fiie merry of rickshaw wifi-' 

; lahswhose aim is erratic. 
Buses and lorries move hard¬ 
ly at alL 

The Government is trying 
; to impose controls, but noth- 
;mg-Oa»- Bangta- ~ 
desh. works quite .1. 

^ajs. it should. : 6 LJaj 
About 90,000 cy- 
eler' rickshaws . U1C 
possess licences, of rid 
.Which..are fitted ... , 
'tcr’ tbe' backs'- of'. ' -Wal 
the'vehicles Like n/hne 
numberplates; WnOS 
the other 300,000 is en 
or so use fake - 
plates. Rickshaw 
pullers eam.no more than £2 
a day, but it is enough to* 
attract the rural poor into 
town. Biy their mid-thirties, 
most are too worn but to 
work: The. one blessing is... 
that Dhaka is: as Oat as a 
table. ' ■ \ • 

Rickshaws provide jobs 
direefiy ‘ and indirectly to 
about L5 rafllicm -people in 
the capital, whose popular 
tkm is prob^tiy about.85 

• mflfion—nobody knows any 
more. The. slde^reets are 
full of cyde mechanics’ 
drops, providing workman 

1 army of yonng people. • 
Rickshaw artists, working 

' in fetid drirn workshops or 
from their own huts part- 
time, decorate the vehicles 
with paintings of gods, sport 
mgheroes andfihn stars. 

Dhaka docks produce the 
ultimate rickshaw madness. 
Rickshaw ..wallahs work 

6 Cars are 

at the mercy 

of rickshaw 

■ wallahs 

whose aim 

is erratic 9 

turnaround time for cargo 
vessels. R is pitifal work, but 
pays better than pulling pas¬ 
sengers because there is 
"hardly, any waiting tune. 
. Many children go to and 
from school by rickshaw. 
Cambering into the vehide 
until itovemows and forcing 
the puller to push rather than 
pedaL It seems hardly worth 
it walking would be quicker, 
but parents think it safer to 
bundle their children 
together. 

- Rickshaws arrived in 
Dhaka 60 years ago from 
Calcutta, and both dries have 
since tried to get rid of them 
as symbols of backwardness 
and poverty. Calcutta retreat¬ 
ed from an attempted damp- 

down in the face 
“ of a pullers’ pro- 

sare test Dhaka de- 
. dared in 1986 

nercy that it would is- 
shaw • sue no more li- 

■ cences, in the 
ahs - - hope of gradual- 
■aim fy forcing the ve- 
.aim. • ydes off the 
Itic 9 road, but it never 

happened. 
The two-stroke 

motorised rickshaw was 
introduced around that time 
— a disastrous mistake be¬ 
cause ■ they immediately 
covered the city in a doud of 
smoke which has never left. 
Two years ago the Govern¬ 
ment imposed limits on the 
number of baby tans in the 
hope of anting pollution, 
but file air remains fouL 
. Opposition parties allege 
that foe ruling Awami 
League is involved in supply¬ 
ing fake cycle rickshaw li¬ 
cences for a comparatively 
hefty £4. Such, practices are 
condemned by the city’s first 
elected mayor, but thine has 
been no concerted effort to, 
stop it Police are generally 
hagpy.to extort a rew takas 
and send a suspect on 
his. way, 

Bicydes are rarefy used by 
the betterofL but rickshaws 
are relatively classless — a 

A procession of cyde rickshaws crowds a Dhaka street Govcnj^exit controls ’' ■ 
have faffed to limit their numbers and the majorityhave fake licences anyway: ’r 

round the Hocfc; delivering notch afyjve taking buses, 
! small loads to shops and Which are cheaper but horri- 
factories, which^ partly.:jp,~.-•’Wy\crowded,-; arid half fiie 

’.'plains flic agcrmsingfy Sow';; priceof-baby tads.' 
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Town scarred by schoolboys’ day of blood 
One bragged: ‘You will find 

out if you live or you die’ 
From Tom Rhodes in jonesboro, Arkansas 

THEY hosed down the blood- 
spttered paving stones out¬ 
side the empty school at 
Jonesboro yesterday. It was a 
desperate but futile anempt to 
expunge the carnage of the 
previous day. 

Much more than dean 
pavements will be needed for 
this Arkansas country town to 
erase the memory Df its heroic 
teacher and four pretty young 
girls ambushed and mown 
down by two nonchalant class¬ 
mates in a hail of gunfire. 

The boys — Mitchell John¬ 
son. 13. who bragged to 
schoolmates that he had “a lor 
of killing to do", and his 
cousin, Andrew Golden, 11 — 
were to appear before a magis¬ 
trate last night on charges of 
capital murder and aggravat¬ 
ed assault 

There was a sense that for 
Jonesboro, nothing would 
ever be the same again. 

Westside Middle School, 
said to be the best in 
Craighead County, was dosed 
for a day of mourning; its 
pupils too frightened to ven¬ 
ture through the gore, yellow 
police tape and into the build¬ 
ing pockmarked by bullet 
holes. It took four minutes at 
noon on Tuesday for the 
sheriff's department to re¬ 

spond to reports of crackling 
gunfire at the school. They 
were too late — 27 shots too 
late. 

The youngsters, dressed in 
camouflage, had apparently 
leapt from nearby wooded 
undergrowth and fired almost 
casually into the gaggle of 
students lured from their 
classroom into the vulnerable 
outdoors by a false fire alarm, 
thought to have been setoff by 
Golden. The school security 
doors locked automatically be¬ 
hind them and the group was 
trapped as the firing started. 
Many thought it was fire¬ 
crackers until they 'saw class¬ 
mates and teachers fall. 

Paige Aim Hearing and 
Stephanie Johnson, both 12, 
and Brittany Varner and Nat¬ 
alie Brooks, 11, died either at 
the scene or en route to 
hospital Shannon Wright, 32, 
a teacher who stepped into the 
line of fire to save one of her 
students was shot in the pelvis 
and abdomen. She died later. 

“The guy was aiming at 
Emma and Mrs Wright 
moved in front of her. She got 
shot and I sat and watched." 
said Amber Vanoven, II. The 
mother of a two-year-old son, 
Mrs Wright was described as 
a kind and loving heroine by 

Cordoned off: the scene whe 
between sniper fire and 1 security doors 

others at the school. "She 
would do that without a 
doubt," said Lula Belle Jones, 
the cafeteria manager. Last 
night six people remained in 
hospital, including Sara Thet- 
ford, another teacher, who 
was fighting for her life. 

Mitchell, described as a 
troubled boy who had talked 
recently of his involvement in 
a gang, had been upset over 
breaking up with his latest 
girlfriend The girl. Kim 
Candace Porter, was wounded 
in the shoaling. 

"He told us that tomorrow 
‘you will find out if you live or 
die’," said Melinda Henson, a 
friend. But nobody believed 
the threats to shoes all those 
who had broken up with him. 
or that he would kill the 
teachers who disciplined him. 
Karen Cunner, the school 
principal, said none of the 
teaching staff knew of the 
threats. 

School starts again today, 
with counselling for those 
involved. Nobody in Jones¬ 
boro, a buckle in foe Bible Belt 
130 miles northeast of foe dry 
in which President Clinton cut 
his political teeth, could un¬ 
derstand why they were 
victims. 

Hubert Bordell, the tearful 
mayor, said Mr Clinton had 
telephoned him from Africa to 
express his concern. 

Sheriff’s officers arrested 
the boys as they ran away 
through woods. Under Arkan¬ 
sas law, nobody under the age 
of 14 can be charged as ah 
adult But authorities are 
researching ways in which 
Mitchell could be charged as 
an adult or whether both boys 
might face adult federal 
charges. 

Leading article, page 23 
Survivor Tristian McGowan. 13. above, is wheeled away from a medical centre yesterday. The five who died were, from the top. Shannon 

Wright, a teacher, who tried to protect her pupils. Natalie Brooks. Stephanie Johnson. Brittany Varner and Paige Ann Herring 

Americans bewildered by their baby-faced killers 
From Ian Brodie 

IN WASHINGTON 

AMERICANS were again confront¬ 
ed with their national nightmare of 
guns and violence yesterday as they 
struggled To comprehend the school 
shooting that left five dead and 11 
wounded in Jonesboro, Arkansas. 

From President Clinton to the 
victims’ classmates, the country ago¬ 
nised oyer what had prompted the 
suspects, aged 11 and 13. to open up 
with an arsenal of guns, and what, if 
anything, can be done to prevent 
similar multiple killings, of ,which 
there have been two since last 
October. There was talk of a cultural 
disease foal must be cured. Mr 
Clinton, touring Africa, expressed 

grief at the carnage in his home state 
and will order Janet Rena his 
Attorney-General, to examine the 
string of tragedies. “In the weeks to 
come we have to analyse these 
incidents to see whether , or not we 
can learn anything that can teD us 
what we can do’to prevent further 
ones," Mr Clinton said. 

He wanted to know if there were 
common dements to foe episodes in 
which youths take other people's 
lives and destroy their own. 

Mike Huckabee, Governor of 
Arkansas, was in no doubt as to the 
cause He blamed a national culture 
in which films, television, language 
and music promoted a glorification 
of violence. “What makes all of us 
angry is that our culture would 

create the kind of atmosphere where 
an 11 or 13-year-old student could feel 
that the way to respond to whatever 
anger is in inside them is to take up a 
whole battery of arms and indis¬ 
criminately shoot their fellow stu¬ 
dents and teachers." he said. 

Yet he was not sure much else 
could be expected in a country where 
children are exposed to tens of 
thousands of murders on television 
and films. “It*s a cultural disease that 
we've got to address," he said. 

One place to start might be 
Arkansas, where minors are allowed 
to cany shotguns and rifles, though 
not with criminal intent The dispen¬ 
sation is part of the hunting tradi¬ 
tion, especially m the South. Trying 
to restrict the availability of guns has 

proved difficult The National Rifle 
Association remains a powerful lob¬ 
by. The right to bear arms is 
enshrined, albeit ambiguously, in 
the Constitution. 

In Jonesboro, survivors said the 
13-year-old suspect was upset over 
rejection by a girlfriend. On Mon¬ 
day, he told classmates he would 
come to school on Tuesday to shoot 
them. They thought he was kidding. 

The US Department of Education, 
in its first study of school crime, 
estimates that last year there were 
11,000 attacks or fights in which 
weapons were used in America’s 
87,000 state-run schools. There were 
7,000 robberies and 4.000 rapes or 
other sexual assaults. Bad though 
the figures are. they seem to indicate 

that foe incidence of crime in schools 
has not grown significantly worse 
over the past 20 years. What has 
caused so much shock is foal the 
attacks are more savage and the 
average age of offenders has fallen. 

A private group In California, the 
National School Safety Centre, said 
deaths from school violence have 
actually dwindled over the past five 
years from a record of 55 in 1992 to 19 
in the last school year. 

Earlier this month Mr Clinton 
began a school safely initiative, 
including an anempt to keep guns 
out of schools. Many schools already 
have metal detectors, police patrols 
and fenced grounds. But these 
precautions tend to be in inner cities 
and not rural areas like Jonesboro. 

Wave of attacks by 
teenage students 

BEFORE tile Arkansas mas¬ 
sacre there had been two other 
mass shootings of students at 
schools in America and one 
attack by a sniper since 
October (Ian Brodie writes). 

October 1,1997: A 16-year-old 
in Pearl. Mississippi, was 
accused of killing his mother 
and then going to his school 
and shooting nine students. 
Two of them died, including 
the boy’s former girlfriend. 

Authorities later accused six 
friends of conspiracy in foe 
attack, saying that they were 

part of a group that had been 
dabbling in Satanism. 

December 1. 1997: A M-year- 
old boy described as emotion¬ 
ally immature was arrested on 
charges of opening fire on a 
student prayer circle in a 
school hallway in West Padu¬ 
cah. Kentucky. Three students 
were killed and five wounded. 

December 15. 1997: A sniper 
hiding in woods wounded two 
students outside a school in 
Stamps. Arkansas. A boy of 14 
was charged. 
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Cardinal throws his 
IHffpea«YBH/AFPl 

hat in the papal ring 
From Richard Owen in Rome 

THE Pope’s right-hand man yester¬ 
day attempted to emerge from the 
shadow of the ailing pontiff and raise 
his profile as a potential successor by 
declaring that the Roman Catholic 
Church needed “urgent and continu¬ 
ous reform” under a strong papacy 
for the new millennium. 

Cardinal Angelo Sodano. 70. the 
Vatican Secretary of Stare, or Prime 
Minister, astonished Vatican watch¬ 
ers by praising Hans Kung, the 
Swiss theologian and the fiercest 
liberal critic of the Pope. Dr Rung is 
tanned from teaching because of his 
repeated questioning of papal 
infallibility. 

Cardinal Sodano. a former Vati¬ 
can diplomat in Latin America, is the 
most senior official in the Vatican 
after the Pope. This week he, rather 
than the Pope, who was recovering 
from a three-day visit to Nigeria in 
humid heat, received Madeleine 
Albright the US Secretary of State. 

The Pope 77, is said to be suffering 
from Parkinson's disease, and has 
suffered a series of other health 
problems. There are reports that he 
has given Cardinal Sodano an 
undated letter of resignation to be 
used in case he becomes “mentally 
incapacitated". 

Cardinal Sodano is normally re¬ 

garded as a cautious, rather colour¬ 
less bureaucrat. Bur in a lecture at 
the La reran Palace in Rome he made 
his listeners sit up by saying that the 
Church needed "continuous great 
reform from within — not just small 
adjustments — and must adapt to 
contemporary world culture". He 
quoted approvingly from Dr Kung, 
who was banned by the Vatican from 
teaching at Tubingen in 1979 and has 
never been rehabilitated 

Dr Rung's views are anathema to 
the Pope, whom the dissident theolo¬ 
gian has accused of imposing a 
“rigid, stagnating and despotic rule 
in the spirit of the Inquisition”. Two 
years ago Dr KOng called for a new 
Pope who would “save the barque of 
St Peter from sinking" by allowing 
new thinking on women priests, 
married male priests, divorce and 
birth contraL. 

Cardinal Sodano said Dr Rung's 
writings contained “beautiful pages 
dedicated to the Christian mystery". 
The theologian had shown “faith in 
the river of goodness and mercy, of 
solidarity and willingness to help 
which springs from the Gospels and 
runs through 2000years of Christian 
history". He hinted that an amnesty 
for Catholic dissidents might form 
part of a millennial “re-launch of the 

Church”. The cardinal warned that 
the Church “must not lose sight of 
the usefulness of pontifical author¬ 
ity”, adding: The authority of the 
Pope and the Church hierarchy is 
not in question... The Church is an 
assembly united around the Pope”. 

But be said the "sins and errors” of 
the Church's “sons and daughters” 
could be overcome. The structures of 
the Church — including the Curia, 
the Vatican administration —■ must 
not become "petrified” but needed to 
be renewed in the wake of the Second 
Vatican Council in the 1960s. 

Cardinal Sodano did not refer to 
specific doctrinal issues, but said 
repeatedly that the Church had to 
“keep pace with the times” and 
engage in "continual renewal, move¬ 
ment and growth". He used the 
biblical image of a tree which needs 
constant watering and pruning "so 
that its vital life-force readies the 
whole plant and produces abundant 
fruit". 

La Repubblica noted that Vatican 
statements are seldom made "by 
chance". “Since there is no formal 
campaigning for the papacy, senior 
officials use other occasions to throw 
their hats into the ring and outline 
their ideas on the future of the 
Church," the newspaper said. 

Brazilian firefighters watch as a helicopter drops water-bombs" 
to douse a raging forest foe near Apiau in Roraima state 
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Brava ELX 
• Remote control central locking 

and alarm. 

• Power steering. • ABS (1.8 ELX only). 

• Electric sunroof and mirrors. 

• 6 speaker radio-cassette. 

• Heated seats. 

• Brava range from £11,360. 

Finitilctr 

Examples 
Brava L4S Brave I.B ELX 

(MetAQie) 

Cash Price* £11,359.50 
£2.251.50 

£15,100.71 

£3,004.71 . 

Deposit % 20% 20% 

Amount Financed £9.108.00 £12.096.00 

36 Monthly 
Repayments 

£253.00 £336.00 

Total Amount 
Payable 

£11,359.50 £15.100.71 

APR % 0.0% 0.0% 

Money can't buy happiness. But, for a mere 20% 

deposit, it can buy “lashings of Italian style.” 

The Times adds, “Nor are the eye-catehing looks 

confined to the outside.” (THE TIMES 17/5/97.) 

Gall 0800 71 7000, htfp:/AvwwJiat.co:uk 

or visit your local Fiat dealer for more 

information. 
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Yeltsin’s 
stopgap 
runs into 
trouble 

From Richard Beestqn 
in Moscow . 

ONLY 48 hours after Presi-. 
dent Yeltsin named a political 

. novice to take over as Prime 
Minister, his appointment ap¬ 
peared to run into serious 
political apposition yesterday 
that threatened his brief 
tenure. . 

Sergei Kiriyenko. 35, . was 
plucked from relative obscuri¬ 
ty as Russia's Energy Minister 
on Monday and appointed 
acting Prime Minister; last 
night in his first foray on the 
international stage ■ he wel¬ 
comed the French and Ger¬ 
man leaders to Moscow, 
appearing as-• a small and 
nervous figure on the tarmac. 

By far the most damaging 
comments came from Gen¬ 
nadi Seleznyov. theSpeaker of 
the Duma, the lowin' house of 
parliament He made it dear 
that the inexperienced acting 
Prime Minister, who has held. 
a ministerial post for less than 
a year, would not survive the 
cut-throat world of-Moscow 
politics. "He is in a serious 
situation,” Mr Seleznyov said. 
"He is little known. He has 
never ~beeh a governor. He 
does not have foe economic 
experience to run Russia's 
huge economy.” 

Gennadi Zyuganov., the 
Communist Party leader and 
head of the Largest-faction in 
parliament, said: “1 think that 
in the current circumstances, a 
powerful and professional 
team is needed < One person 
can hanJly do anything — be-, 
sides ' (KiriyenkoJ lacks 
experience." ' 1 

Mr Kiriyenko is,- by his own 
admission, a newcomer with' 
no taste for power politics. He 
has been, given a week to draw 
up a set of government priori¬ 
ties and a list of ministers. "I 
feel frightened, very fright¬ 
ened," the short balding for-, 
mer oil refinery boss from the 
province of Nizhny-Novgorod 
told Lzvesda newspaper. 

\i 
Lyotard: ultimatum to 

• five party rebels 

Paris party 

in tatters 

over deals 
From Ben Macjntvre 

IN PARIS 

THE conservative Union for 
French Democracy (UDF), 
the third largest force in 
French politics and crucial 
junior partner in the centre- 
right coalition, was tearing 
itself apart yesterday. 

Its leaders squabbled over 
the fate of five rebel party 
members who won regional 
presidencies by striking deals 
with the far-right National 
Front . 

Francois Ltotard, the UDF 
president issued an ultima¬ 
tum to the five renegades, 
including Charles Millon. the 
former Defence Minister, giv¬ 
ing them a week to resign 
from their new posts or face 
expulsion. All > five have al¬ 
ready been suspended by the 
UDF executive committee. , 

On Tuesday. Alain 
Madelin. head of the liberal 
Democracy party, another 
group under the UDF um- 

-brefia. refused to back “disd- 

five. plunging the party into 
fresh disarray. 

. M' Madelin, an avid free- 
marketeer and self-styled 
Thatcheritc, partly changed 
tack yesterday, saying that the 
five should resign because 
“they would not be able to run 
their regions with efficiency 
and serenity". - 

WiDfant ReessMogg. page 22 

ins saucer sect 
GOD missed an appointment 
on a Texan television station 
yesterd^, forcing the Taiwan¬ 
ese sect leader who- had pre¬ 
dicted7 the Second Canting to 
adroit he was talking non¬ 
sense (Tames Bone writes). . 

Onlookers and i reporters 
streamed into foe working- 
class Dallas suburb of Gar¬ 
land where foe 140Taiwanese 
members of ’the True Way 
movement awaited the Al- 
mightyts appearance on Chan¬ 
nel IS at.J2.0lam. Church 
members. Who moved to Gar¬ 
land because it sounded like 
“God’s land”; wore white gar¬ 
ments and - cowboy hats as 
they filed into foe home of 
their leader, a .former social 

" science professor maned Chen 
Heng-ming who says he fa1 
thered Christ - nearly 2.000 

'years ago. Mr Chen. 42, had 
-declared -that God would 
presage His return to Earth 

*' and thebirth of a new era with 
the TV appearance. When He 
failed to do so, the disappoint- 
edleader urged people to keep 
watching. 

Mr Chen, had planned to 
- lead followers to heaven next 
year on flying saucers that 
would touch down on the 
shores of Lake Michigan. But 
True Way members — their 
movement is also called the 

■ God Saves the Earth Flying 
Saucer Association ~ insist 
they have no suicide plan. 
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RCK T WILKINS! REUTERS 

world failed 
pasEy?. ft wgja 

jv.v.?5 ^>4 

in Rwandan 
Nv?l;>^;v 

Africa’s wise 
men wary as 
West hails a 

doubtful dawn 
By Sam Kiley. africa correspondent 

genocide 
Prom Davtd Orr in Kampala 

PRESIDENT CLINTON yesterday 
made the most moving speech yet in 

^us tour of Africa when he visited 
Rwanda. Having met survivors of the 

1994 genocide, which claimed the lives 
of at least half a million people. 
President Clinton acknowledged that 
the world did not respond quickly 
enough when evidence of the massa¬ 
cres began to emerge. 

“The international community, to¬ 
gether with nations in Africa, must 
bear its share of responsibility for this 
tragedy," Mr Clinton told the crowd at 
the airport near the capital, Kigali 
"We did not act quickly enough after 
the killing began... We 
did not immediately 
call these crimes by CThe 
their rightful name — 
genocide." peOl 

He had listened in- J 
~i tently in apparent hor- 3.2011 

ror as Josephine Mu- ° 
rebwayire, scarred CVerV 
from machete cuts, told 
how she had lost nine We 3( 
members of her family 
in the massacre. “They OUT 
took us outside and 
gave us machete cuts 
until almost everyone was dead." she 
said."... I had machete cuts on my 
head, my teeth were taken out and my 
legs were also cut My six children, my 
husband and two brothers were ail 
killed there.” 

Venuste Karasira, whose right hand 
was cut off, told Mr Clinton he 
survived by hiding among the dead. "I 
swam in their blood to survive." he 
said. "The cries of the people in agony 
were everywhere. They took us to a 
hill. Some were killed along the way. 
We accepted our fate to die. The next 

,morning, among the.crying of the 
Jring. among the blood, they brought 
us to the hospital and we survived." 

President Clinton said: “It may seem 
•'strange to you here, especially the 

' many of you who lost members of your 
family, but ail over the world there 
were people like me sitting in offices, 
day after day after day. who did not 
fully appreciate the depth and speed 
-virti which you were being engulfed by 
Jiis unimaginable terror.'* The Presi¬ 
dent said the United States was 

C The cries of 
people in 

agony were 
everywhere. 
We accepted 

our fate 9 

contributing $2 million (£1.2 million) 
to a fund for’ genocide survivors and 
$30 millian to create effective, impar¬ 
tial judicial systems in the Great Lakes 
region of Central Africa. 

“Nothing is more vital than estab¬ 
lishing the rule of law." stud Mr 
Clinton. “There can be no peace in 
Rwanda that lasts without a justice 
system that is recognised as such." 

President Clinton’s speech was 
warmly applauded, though some at¬ 
tending the ceremony wondered why 
he stayed only three hours in Rwanda, 
while spending several days in some of 
the countries on his six-nation tour. He 
_ ' did not visit a monu- 

. merit put up near the 
TICS 01 airport in preparation 
. . for his visit The sculp- 
10 in tore of ceramic and 

concrete, which con- 
WerC tains bones, skulls and 
, farming tools of geno- 

mere. dde victims, was felt by 
_ some to be overly 

repted macabre. 
, _ Mr Clinton said his 

110 " Administration would 
—fry to improve systems 

for identifying nations 
in danger of genocidal violence. Later, 
he met seven African leaders at the 
Summit for Peace and Prosperity in 
Entebbe. Uganda, where they all 
signed a commitment to deepening 
respect for human rights as the 
“birthright of all men and women". 

“The leaders who have come to 
Entebbe today share a common vision 
of a bright future for this region," Mr 
Clinton said. “We seek to deepen the 
progress that has been made and to 
meet die tough challenges that re¬ 
main." Two of the leaders. President 
Kabila of the Democratic Republic of 
Congo and President Moi of Kenya, 
have been criticised by the Clinton 
Administration for human rights 
abuses. Mr Clinton said the leaders 
agreed to work to banish genocide 
from the continent and to faring 
murderers to justice. He pressed for 
the establishment of an African peace¬ 
keeping force. “Every child has the 
right to grow up in peace," he said. 

*■4 
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The much vaunted “Afri¬ 
can rebirth", heralded 
by the White House, 

Pretoria and much of Ihe 
Western media, which have 
been caught up in an unusual¬ 
ly positive mood during Bill 
Clinton's African safari is a 
litt/e premature- A reborn 
Africa remains a glim in the 
eyes of its parents who have 
barely advanced beyond some 
cautious foreplay: premature 
announcements are likely to 
lead to a stillbirth. 

At first glance, an optimistic 
outlook for Africa comes as a 
relief from the diet of news 
about massacres, dictator¬ 
ships. genocide, war. poverty 
and incompetence. But the 
West cannot wish these reali¬ 
ties away just because of a 
short course in positive think¬ 
ing from the leader of the free 
world. For every country that 
looks like it is going in the 
right direction, there is 
another hurtling into crisis. 
And those with the most 
unpredictable futures — Ke¬ 
nya. Nigeria and the Demo¬ 
cratic Republic of Congo — 
hold the key to economic 
development of the continenL 

TTie excitement over a “new 
dawn" on the Dark Continent 
has been generated by Wash¬ 
ington’s discovery of Presi¬ 
dent Museveni of Uganda 
and his dub of allies who run 
Rwanda, Ethiopia. Eritrea 
and Tanzania. 

Yesterday Mr Museveni’s 
pivotal role as an informal 
"chairman" of Africa’s new 
wave of leaders was demon¬ 
strated when he hosted a 
summit for Mr Clinton at 
which the Presidents of the 
Democratic Republic of Con¬ 
ga Tanzania, Rwanda. Ke¬ 
nya, and the Prime Minister 
of Ethiopia were present 

into faddism. Mr Museveni 
said as much before the 
Clinton bandwagon rolled 
into town, when he railed on 
donor nations to stop pump¬ 
ing aid into hopeless Third 
World economies but to assist 
African economies to prosper 
through trade. The White 
House has backed this call 
with a preferential trade Bill 
which will go some way to 
allowing African economies 
to export primary products in 
which the continent has a 
trade advantage over Europe 
and America. 

In the wake of Mr Clinton's 
Africa tour, there will be a 
desire in the West to try to 
boost the efforts of African 
leaders who have shown an 
unusual urge to put their 
people before themselves. 

But so far Western sol¬ 
utions have been a fiasco. 
Over the past 40 years enthu¬ 
siasm for “emancipation from 
colonial oppression", “African 
socialism” “one-party stat- 
ism" and other such 
ideologies haveensured that 
Africa remained mired in 
long-term poverty. 

; Vs- W* 

Letters, page 21 
President Bizimungu of Rwanda and President Clinton watch traditional dancers at an airport 

near Kigali, the Rwandan capital, yesterday before meeting survivors of the 1994 genocide 

President Moi of Kenya, the 
most senior leader, was forced 
to appear as a guest of Mr 
Museveni. 

Mr Clinton has pledged an 
extra $120 million (£72 mil¬ 
lion) in aid for Uganda and 
$30 million to support judicial 
systems in Rwanda and the 
former Zaire. But the enthusi¬ 
asm among the Clinton entou¬ 
rage should not be taken 
much further lest it collapse 

For example, take Julius 
Nyerere’s Tanzania, 
where with the backing 

of British and Scandinavian 
intellectuals he introduced 
Ujamaa — a version of Afri¬ 
can socialism which took as 
its departure point the fiction 
that pre-colonial Africans 
lived in Arcadia. As a result 
two million people were 
forced into agrarian collec¬ 
tives and Tanzania became 
the world's third poorest 
country; (he only one of the 
bottom ten which had sunk 
this low without being beset 
by civil war. 

The new generation of lead¬ 
ers. such as President Muse¬ 
veni and his dose friend Paul 
Kagame, the Rwandan Vice- 
President, agree with this 
view. None was educated in 
the West aside from some 
covert military training, and 
they are likely to insist on 
going it alone in finding 
African solutions to African 
problems. Western wdl-wish- 
ers can do little more than sit 
back, watch and hope. 
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20 BODY AND MIND 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 
reports on an 
inspirational Arctic trek 
that offers hope to 
depressives; prostate 
problems; first-aid 
treatment for a 
nosebleed and how some 
tea can stain the skin 

Icy walk to 
inspire the 

low in spirit 

THE TIMES THURSDAY MARCH 26 1998 

Blooding of 
a first-aider 

Liza Helps, a 32-year-old executive 
with the property company 
Savills, competed for a place in 
the British women’s polar relay- 

team in 1996. She plans to return to snowy 
climes to spend three weeks in tempera¬ 
tures ranging from minus 20C to the 
comparative luxury of 5C 

Liza is to walk more than ISO miles 
across Baffin Island, which is 1.500 miles 
north of Montreal in the Arctic — 
Circle- Apart from gaining 
personal satisfaction horn her 
walk, she hopes to raise sev¬ 
eral thousand pounds for a 
medical charily. Remedi. 

She is well aware of the 
advantages of modem medi¬ 
cine. Looking tuck on her life, 
she thinks that she has been 
intermittently depressed since 
schooldays. 

There was nothing inherent¬ 
ly wrong with her school. In 
retrospect it seems to have _ 
been a good one — but Liza 
was very small, skinny, different, a know- 
all. and bullied. Different because she had 
been brought up in Canada and had not 
leamt die social niceties that determined 
when British schocdfriends wanted your 
opinion and when it was better and safe 
to keep quiet 

It would seem ingenuous to attribute 
her later severe depression to a frosty 
reception by her English schoolmates, 
and some genetic susceptibility must have 

‘As a child 
she was 
skinny, 

a know-all 
and 

bullied’ 

played a part. However, whatever the 
complex causes, she was seriously de¬ 
pressed by the time she was 24. 

Liza's symptoms were typicaL She felt 
that life was hopeless and offered no 
future for her, she was devoid of ambition 
and derived no pleasure from anything 
she undertook, although she continued to 
work. She was a perfectionist who had 
been brought up to feel that achieving 
_ objectives was what really 

mattered, and that at all times 
she not only had to do her 
duty, but had to be better than 
others. 

She felt thwarted by her 
temperament which prevent¬ 
ed her from accomplishing the 
goals she had set herself. The 
result was misery and panic 
attacks by day, and sleep- 
disturbed nights in which she 
found herself waking up 
crying. 

_ Help came on two fronts. 
~ Her mood was lifted miracu¬ 
lously by Prozac, so that she was once 
again able to view life rationally and to 
enjoy the pleasures and challenges it 
offers. Prozac, she says, was “terrific". It 
eliminated her depression but she did not 
think it provided the whole answer. 

Like many depressed patients. Liza 
found that cognitive therapy helped her to 
overcome the negative way she had grown 
accustomed to dunking about herself. She 
describes it as “massively helpful" in 

Arctic climes: the wasteland of Baffin Island will pot Liza's resolve to a harsh test She plans to walk for more than 150 miles 

COUN CLARK*® “JEf 
laming his neighbour mighm 
fly at a recent Oldie lunch . 
when his nose started to bleed. 

Disaster, bemuse Colin, me 
younger brother of Alan, was 
due to talk about his book. 
Younger Brother. Younger 
Son. Would he continue, 
handkerchief in hand, wifo 
blood dripping down his shirt 
and onto the white tablecloth 
at Simpson’s, or should he 
smile bravely and sit down. 
■ Fortunately, my wife, who 
was sitting next to him, re¬ 
membered her first aid and 
told hbh to. lean forward 
slightly and to grip the junc¬ 
tion of the haid and soft part of 
the nose firmly between the 
finger thumb. Within five 
minutes his nose had stopped 
bleeding and he was able to 
make a speech every bit as 
witty 3S his book. . d 

A recent report in the British 
postgraduate Medical Jour¬ 
nal andftieBMJ discussed the 

‘best first-aid treatment fin- 
nose Weeds. They reviewed 
such bizarre remedies as bit¬ 
ing cm a cork and inserting 
smoked bacon into file nose 
but found them all wanting. 
The only method that these 
eminent ear nose and throat 
surgeons from Leeds, who 
compiled the research, can 
recommend is the one used by 
Colin Clark. 
• Younger Brother. Younger Son 
is published by HorperCollins, 

0939. - 

removing the triggers of her depressive 
phases. 

Depressed patients who have low self¬ 
esteem Wit high standards — and who 
therefore often think they are dismal 
failures — might, for instance, say to 
themselves “I can never do anything right 
or do it well". Cognitive therapy teaches 
them to assess their- achievements more 
dispassionately and to realise that they 
are often right, often do things well, and 
are valuable and constructive members of 
whatever community they live in. 

Liza's derision to undertake her walk 
demonstrates bow well she has recovered 
from depression. The money raised will 
help those whom Remedi helps with 
research grants — but above all her walk 
should prove an inspiration to those who 
are depressed and show them that 
modem medicine can help them to 
rediscover the joy in life. 
• Offers of sponsorship to Remedi. Stanton 
Prior. Bath BA2 9HT. Telephone and fax 01761 
472662. 
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It pays to go 
PREGNANT women have 
always been aware of the 
broad band of pigmented 
skin that shows across the 
forehead and, to a lesser 
odent, on the sides of the 
nose, foe cheeks and else¬ 
where on the face. This is 
known as the chloasma 
uterinum and is part of foe 
general pigmentation that 
affects any area of .skin 
where there, is pressure. It 
can also be seen an a 
pregnant woman's nipples 
and lower abdomen, where a 
thin dark line descends from 
foe umbilicus. Lesser de¬ 
grees of pigmentation follow 
after taking some forms of 
the POL 

Pulse magazine has recent¬ 
ly shown a photograph , by 
Dr Andy Gordon of 
Chesham, Buckingham¬ 
shire, of similar changes on a 
male forehead. Two causes 

for this pigmentation are foe 
anti-epileptic drug phenytoin 
and. when taken by the pint, 
Earl Grey tea, which con¬ 
tains bergamot Dr Gordon’s 
patient was taking neither 
and his -pigmentation re¬ 
mains unexplained. 

Bergamot ail is expressed 

from foe skin of. foe freshly 
peeled fruit of the citrus 

„ bergamia, which resembles 
a small orange. Itcon tributes 
to foe very distinctive flavour 
of Earl Grey tea and is 
thought by herbalists to have 
antidepressant powers.: 
Herbalists also daira foat.it. 

Hot tijp: Bergamot is said to give tea restorative powers 

is useful in treating inflam¬ 
mations of foe urinary tract 
although some of us may fed 
that these require antibiotics. 

■ Aromatherapists massage 
bergamot into the skin to 
relieve tension, relax the 
musdes and lift the spirits 
and, according to them, it 
also eases digestion. 

I have a patient who 
applied it to her face to 
improve its texture, and to 
relieve her tension head¬ 
aches. Doubtless it did so but 
it aim left a well-tanned 
patch of skin an her temple. 
Bergamot oil is now incorpo¬ 
rated into many suntan oils 

. to ease inflamed skin and 
enhance the tan.. 

Its presence irr Earl Grey 
tea. given its antidepressant 
powers, adds a whole new 
dimension to the expression 
that tea is the cup that cheers 
bat doesn't inebriate. 

Problems of 
the prostate 

HARRY'S broad-brimmed hat 
covering his flowing hair, and 
his long coat have been his 
trademark for 20 years. If 
Harry’s cronies in foe media- 
friendly dubs of Soho, have 
noticed that he’s been looking 
a bit edgy recently, it is 
because he is keeping one eye 
on the gents. 

Hany is suffering the symp¬ 
tom known as urgency, he has 
even had one episode of urge 
incontinence, foe technical 
term better known as. being 
caught short He alro has 
frequency and has barely 
downed his first drink before 
he is rushing to foe lavatory; 
his nocturnal wanderings are 
as disruptive to his _ 
wife’s sleep as they 
are to his. Harry 
shows all foe four 
symptoms consid¬ 
ered evidence of 
bladder irritation, 
one of foe two 
groups of troubles 
that affect patients 
with benign- pros¬ 
tatic hypertrophy. 
The bongo en¬ 
largement of foe 
prostate is as much _ 
a part of foe male 
ageing process as baldness 
and a thickening girth. ■ 

Symptoms of bladder irrita¬ 
tion, which result from the 
bladder being incompletely 
emptied, are not Harry's only 
problems. The obstruction to 
the bladder outlet caused by 
the enlarging prostate doesn't 
even allow Kim to urinate 
without trouble. He may have 
difficulty in starting, and once 
started the stream initially 
may be weak, and later slow, 
intermittent and splayed. 
When he has emptied his 
bladder as wdl as he can, it 
may still be a quarter fuIL 

The second batch of symp¬ 
toms. foe weak stream, the 
hesitancy, feelings of incom¬ 
plete emptiness, are described 
as obstructive symptoms. Var¬ 
ious interventionist pro- _ . , . 
cedures have been tried but help to distinguish between 
transurethral resection of foe benign and malignant prostat- 

ie disease, are essentiaLThree 

Surgery 
improves 
the lives 
of 88 per 
cent of 

patients 

tent and 68 per cent thereafter 
have retrograde ejaculation 
(inwards into the bladder), 13 
per cent die within the first 
three months. This figure isn't 
so remarkable when it js re¬ 
membered that many of these 
patients are very elderly; in the 
best units foe mortality figure 
is only 03 per cent 

The derision to have surgery 
becomes inevitable as the 
bladder is so inflamed that it 
frequently Weeds or becomes 
recurrently infected. Likewise 
if foe patient finds emptying 
die bladder so difficult that it 
remains permanently full and 
only periodically slops over, 
urgent surgery is called for. 
_ An operation is 

also recommended 
if there is evidence 
of damage to foe 
bladder walk or to 
the tubes leading to 
foe kidneys. " 

It is possible to 
treat enlarged 
prostates with 
drugs. In some 
cases these per¬ 
form a Holding op¬ 
eration, but in 

• others they may 
relieve symptoms 

to such an extent that the 
patient is able to cope for 
months or even years. The 
drujg belong to two basic 
types, the first group relaxes 
(lie prostate muscle. Once the 
muscle relaxes, which hap-, 
pens within 36 hours, foe flow 
rate may be improved by 30 
per cent. Occasionally, there 
are side effects, including diz¬ 
ziness. headaches and drowsi¬ 
ness. The other means of 
treatment is by using Proscar 
finasteride. This reduces pros¬ 
tatic size by 30 per cent but the 
maximum advantage is not 
obtained for nine months. In a 
few patients libidois reduced. 

The greatest disservice that 
could be done to a patient is to 
miss cancer of the prostate 
Careful estimates of PSA 

.that 

prostate (TURP) has been the 
standard operation for 50 
years. The surgeon inserts a 
resectoscope with a diathermy 
loop through the penis and 
removes slithers of the ob¬ 
structing prostatic tissue: 
Eightyoght per cent have an 
excellent result after surgery 
but about I per rent become 
incontinent 16 pec cent impo- 

cardinal questions reveal 
prostafic disease: do you get 
up at night to pass urine? Is 
your urine flow slow? Are you 
bothered by your bladder 
function? Although these re¬ 
veal benign disease, they may 
foil to expose prostatic malig¬ 
nancy at a time when it may 
be operated on. ' 
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Male Urinary 
Discomfort? 

Nothing is. more disrupting for men than 
not being able to get a good night’s sleep 
because of the uige ‘to go’, particularly in 
the small, hours. Now, research proves 
that the .active ingredient in Sabalin helps 
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improves your flow, too! So you, (and youi^S 
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potent extract of the 
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effective relief for 
this in convenient ' 
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Dustin Hoffman’s adopted daughter faces jail for embezzlement. 
ld no*as^ him for help. Why? Grace BradUberzy reports 

I 
tseems an improbable tale. 
Tne adopted daughter of 
Dustm Hoffman, one of 
Hollywood^ highest-eam- 

mg stars, has been convicted of 
embezzling the poignantly precise 
sum, of £5.358.41 from her 
employers. 

It is one of those archetypal 
stones of the Millionaire’s Daugh¬ 
ter Found in Soup Kitchen variety, 
illustrating as h does that no 
parent, no matter how wealthy or 
powerful, can ensure their chil¬ 
dren’s lives turn out as they would 
like. 

Not only can money not buy 
love, it seems it cannot buy 
respectability either. In 
fact, it often seems to 
buy the reverse. The 
more glamorous and 
successful the parent 
the shabbier the path 
chosen — or fallen 
upon — by their 
offspring. 

Of course, there are 
plenty of cases of celeb¬ 
rity children caught in 
some minor indiscretion which is 
then blown out of all proportion 
through media attention. There 
are also cases of deliberate atten¬ 
tion-seeking. 

Karina Hoffman-Birkhead’s of¬ 
fence fell, into neither of these 
categories. It appears to have been 
one of those shameful acts that are 
only half thought-through (it was 
easy to detect) and scarcely faced 
up To. 

The bare bones are that Hoff- 
man-Birichead. 32. was working 
for two friends, Marcella and 
Russell Porcas, setting up a busi¬ 
ness customising motor homes for 
film locations. It was a fresh start 
after her fiveyear marriage to a 
Yorkshire-bom chef and artist,. 
Simon Birkhead, ended in divorce 
a year ago. To add to her troubles. 
Birkhead was fighting for custody 
of their daughter Bryce. 5. 

When Russel! Pbrcas, a friend of 
eight years, offered her a £25,000- 

a-year job. not surprisingly she 
accepted. For a while she lived 
with Mr. and1 Mrs Pbrcas, who no 
doubt felt doubly betrayed, when 
Hoffman-Birkhead stole eight 
cheques from them, cashing seven. 
Wheni Marcella Ftarcas confronted 
her friend. Hoffman-Birkhead ap¬ 
parently told her she couldn’t ask 
her lather for any mom money. 

Mr and Mrs Portas have not 
been slow to fell the press about 
their sense of betrayal. But lers 
face it, what is really interesting is 
why Hoffman’s daughter didn't 
feel she could ask her father for 
more money. The relationship 
between the two appears to have 

‘We all want to be a 
little immortal. Thafs 
why we have children’ 

been as knotty as they come — and 
with some reason. 

Karina was die product of her 
mother Anne Bryne’S brief mar¬ 
riage to a German diplomat. She 
was three when Anne, a ballet 
dancer, married Dustin Hoffman 
in 1969. Hoffman adopted her, 
then went on to have a daughter of 
his own, named Jenna. Friends 
report that Karina always felt 
insecure, believing that Hoffman 
was more interested in his blood 
daughter — perhaps a natural 
assumption but not necessarily a 
correct one. 

In I960, while Hoffman was 
fihmng Kramer versus Kramer, a 
child custody tear-jertar, he and 
his wife separated. Karina and her 
sister were taken to see-/Cromer. 
"My two daughters have seat foe 
dim,'’ Hoffman told a journalist at 
the time: "They were really upset 
by it but they liked it And I’m riot 
so sore you should keep kids away 

from the truth, even if it is 
upsetting.” 

In another interview, it was his 
relationship with Karina, not 
Jenna, that he described. From an 
early stage it would seem to have 
been filled with tensions, although 
Hoffman has spent his share of 
time on the therapist’s couch and is 
dearly one to analyse. 

He had taught his daughter to 
swim, he said, and she had dung 
to him in the water. Thai one day 
she ordered him to let go. "I said, 
’You can’t swim.’ And she said, 
"Yes I can. Let me go.’And 1 let her 
go. And she swam.” 

"I think the worst feeling in the 
■ world is if someone 

holds you down at the 
moment you want to 
fly,” he added. 

But Hoffman was 
also given to state¬ 
ments which an inse¬ 
cure adolescent might 
well find fickle. Hav¬ 
ing openly said that he 

_ would like a son, Hoff¬ 
man proceeded to 

“bond” with his on-screen son in 
Kramer versus Kramer. “He felt 
like a real son. I can’t think of any 
other actor I've continued a rela¬ 
tionship with after a film was over, 
but I do with him. He’s a 
wonderful boy.” 

Hoffman’s second marriage, to 
lisa Gottsegen, has produced two 
boys and two girls, although it 

- seems to have ban more Karina's 
adoptive status and the rivalry 
with Jenna that troubled her. 
Fbrmer friends have suggested 
that she argued with her father 
throughout her teenage years — 
nothing unusual, perhaps, but a 
situation exacerbated by her belief 
that he made a distinction between 
his adopted and his blood 
daughter. 

Whatever the “truth” of the 
relationship, Hoffman seems to 
have endeavoured to do better the. 
second time around. “I’m fright¬ 
ened of how short the.time is,” he 

Karina with baby daughter Bryce and Dustin Hoffman, her adoptive father. Friends say their relationship has been difficult 

said of his young children, soon 
after the birth of his granddaugh¬ 
ter. “They are emotionally separat¬ 
ing themselves from you all the 
tune. 

"You wake up and suddenly find 
they're not like they were yester¬ 
day. I want to be part of their daily 
life this time because 1 was less so 
with my first two girls. 

"I was away more during my 
first marriage. My first wife was a 
dancer and our work would sepa¬ 
rate us for months. It was not easy 
to have a home life.” 
‘ But beneath the reappraisals 
and wholly normal feelings of 

parental guilt, isn't there a more 
fundamental problem, which 
stems from being an adopted child 
in a family where everyone else is a 
blood relative? As Hoffman himself once 

said, discussing his de¬ 
sire for ever greater suc¬ 
cess: "We all want to be a 

little bit immortal. We all want to 
leave something behind: that’s 
why we have children ” 

Andrew Evans, a counselling 
psychologist who works with ce¬ 
lebrities, suggests that Hoffman’s 
fame might have compounded a 

fairly inevitable identity crisis. 
“There’s a difference between hav¬ 
ing a new stepfather and having 
another man adopt you. With a 
stepfather the relationship is clear, 
however difficult it might be. But if 
you’re adopted, you are halfway 
between having a stepfather and 
having a real father. 

“The confusing thing for this 
woman could have been that 
Dustin Hoffman was sort of her 
father, but not her father. She may- 
have felt uneasy saying that she 
was his daughter. This could have 
been made worse by the fact that 
people would have constantly re¬ 

ferred to her father, much more so 
than if he hadn't been famous, so 
the question of her identity vis-a- 
vis Hoffman would have been 
constantly brought up. She may 
have been always asking herself 
’do 1 have the right to call myself 
his daughter?’” 

Hoffman, who always refers to 
Karina as his daughter, and who 
no doubt felt he was doing the 
right thing by adopting her. may 
well wonder what on earth he 
could have done to avert The later 
problems. 

ft is a question he may never 
satisfactorily answer. 

Hernando Castiblan- 
co smoothes the final 
layer of cement mi' 

the brick monument for the 
village's dead. A plaque will 
arrive in a few days, bearing 
the names of 13 villagers 
slaughtered by gunmen in 

* November. 
* “This is depressing work.” 

says Castibianco, who knew 
all of the victims. “They were 
goal people — most of them.” 

La Horqueta is a steamy 
hamlet 30 miles west of Co¬ 
lombia’s capital of Bogota, 
where local farmers come to 
sefl passim fruit, oranges and 

,-mangoes. Nestled in a lush 
valley, the village has one 
telephone (out of order), no 
vicar and no local policeman. 

Even though the surround¬ 
ing hills are home to left-wing 
rebels, the bloodshed that 
makes this nation me of the 
world’s most violent had yet to 
leave its mark on La 

jjj-forqueta. 
- But on the morning of 
November 21 last year, more 
than a dozen men dad in army 
fatigues and balaclavas burst 
into the village shop, dragged 
our three men and shot them 
dead in front of horrified 
passers-by. 

Five more villagers were 
killed in a bail of bullets after a 
local pulled a gun on the 
attackers, and another five, 
induding a 14 and a 15-year- 
old boy, were later found 
outside the village, shot in the 
head with their hands tied 
behind their backs. 

Now the village is gripped 
by terror. Most of the dram 
houses are boarded up. their - 

■Occupants fled. The shop 
where the massacre began is 
abandoned. The farmhands 
who swig beer outside the 
hamlet's only shop refuse to 
talk about the killing. 

Cases like La Horqueta are 
becoming increasingly com¬ 
mon in rural Colombia, where 
paramilitaries and rebels are 
locked in a bitter struggle for 
control. The opposing sides 
drag locals into the conflict, 
seeking collaboration and per¬ 
secuting anyone suspected of 
helping the enemy- 

Paramilitary organisations 
were formed in the 1980s by 
rich landowners and drug- 
traffkiers seeking protection 
from rebels, who teve a strong 
presence in the countryside 
and use kidnapping aid extor¬ 
tion to help fund their cause. 

Colombia’s rebel groups, 
whose members total around 

In Colombia bloodshed is nothing 
new, but there has been an upsurge 
in atrocities by paramilitaries and 
rebels. Vicky Burnett reports 

Shadow of a gunman: terror comes to Cdrdtoba 

15,000. say they are fighting 
for social equality and land- 
reform. but many fad they are 
little more than criminals. 

The paramilitaries’ ap¬ 
proach quickly became offen¬ 
sive rather than defensive, and 
their target to wrest control of 
rural Oriambia from the guer¬ 
rillas. The Individual squads 
of the 1980s have developed 
into small armies, the largest 
being the Autodefensas de 
Cbrdoba y Urata (ACCU), 
which operates in the north¬ 
west under the command of 
Carlos Castano. His brother; 
Fidel, was the thriving force 
behind consolidating the para¬ 
military groups, which are 
estimated to number 4,000* 
5,000, into an armed front. 

The battle between para¬ 
militaries and rebels intens¬ 
ified after the guerrillas took 
advantage of the power vacu¬ 
um left by President Ernesto 
Samper's Government His 
ability to govern crumbled 
when evidence surfaced that 
he won the 1994 election with 
the help of a '£3.7 million 
donation from the Cali cocaine 

cartel. . , . , 
He has left, rebels and 

paramilitaries to run riot m 
Colombia's huge rural areas. 
The Government’s decision to 

put bounties on the heads of 
several bosses last month met 
with scepticism, since a simi¬ 
lar announcement a year ago 
bore no fruit Then the state 
intelligence corps, known as 
the DAS. published a “want¬ 
ed "photo of Carlos Castano: 
the picture featured a local 

. journalist's chauffeur. 
The army is known to 

collaborate with the para¬ 
militaries. and allegedly uses 
them as a scapegoat for atroc¬ 
ities committed by its own 
men. Daniel Garda Pena, the 
Government's Peace Commis¬ 
sioner, says the majority of the 
aimed forces turn a blind eye 
tn paramilitary activities. 

Now the paramilitary offen¬ 
sive is gaining momentum. In 
the past 12 months there have 
been more than 20 massacres, 
many of which occurred in 
places that have no paramili¬ 
tary presence. In July, as 
many as 30 people are be¬ 
lieved to have died after 
paramilitaries took over 
Mapiripan, a tiny village in 
the southern' coca-growing 

-area of Meta. According to 
witnesses, the men occupied 
the hamlet for several days 
selecting their victims,; many 
of whom they tortured What 
was alarming as the barbarity 

of the Mapiripan massacre 
was that it took place in the 
middle of a guerrilla strong¬ 
hold. far from paramilitary 
territory. It was allegedly 
made possible by military 
support. 

In the last six weeks of last 
year, there have been six 
massacres, fike the one at La 
Horqueta, in which more than 
60 have died. Castano told 
local magazine Cambio 16 
that his forces are “launching 
the final blow against the 
guerrillas” in the northwest 
region of Uraba, traditionally 
rebel territory. 

The paramilitaries ’ aim. say 
- analysis, is to rid rural areas 

of peasants who provide the 
guerrillas with their power 
base. The result is mass-flight 
and the concentration of large 
rural areas in few hands. 

Over the past ten years, 
nearly one million people have 
left their homes to flee the 
political conflict, selling then- 
land off cheaply or abandon¬ 
ing it. While both sides are 
responsible, paramilitaries 
are blamed for a recent surge 
in displacement 

The massacres have sent a 
flood of families — sometimes 
whole communities — from 
troubled villages. They seek 
refuge in makeshift camps, or 
in Colombia’s dty slums. 

Castano has denied that his 
men loll indiscriminately or 
chase innocent people from 
their land. What he and his 
men want, he says, is to bring 
the rebels to their knees and 
force them to discuss peace. 

Opinion here is divided as to 
whether the paramilitaries 
.should be included in any 
possible peace negotiations. 

“Sane say that because their 
political agenda is the same as 
that of the Government, they 
have nothing to negotiate. 

The paramilitary support 
the status quo — that is, the 
concentration of land, and 
thereby of wealth,'in a few 

' hands. Others aigue that they 
are such a strong force in 
Colombia's conflict that they 
cannot be. ignored. 

Meanwhile, with the Sam¬ 
per administration too emas¬ 
culated to negotiate with either 
side, any peace process will 
remain a fantasy a! least until 
a new government is elected 
next year. And Castancrs men 
and their rebel enemy will 
continue to cut a bloody trail 
through rural Colombia, leav¬ 
ing behind ghost towns like La 
Horqueta. . 
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How we will 
build a new 
Jerusalem 

Patricia Hewitt on Frank Field’s 
welfare reform Green Paper 

Frank Field will today set 
out the Government’s 
proposals for reforming 

welfare. What does new Lab¬ 
our want to see in today’s 
Green Paper? What does Brit¬ 
ain want to see? The answer to 
both is the same: we want to 
see the start of a process of 
reform which will reshape our 
welfare system for the new 
millennium. We want to break 
the cycle of dependency and 
insecurity, and allow everyone 
in Britain to lead a fulfilling 
and a dignified life. 

There is both a dear need 
and a dear consensus for 
reform. Welfare isn't working: 
for too many people, the 
system is increasing their de¬ 
pendence on benefit, instead of 
helping them to lead full and 
independent lives. Families, 
individuals, pensioners and 
disabled people are foremost 
among those who are being let 
down. 1 want to see today's 
Green Paper prompt a wide- 
ranging debate, addressing 
the three key failings of the 
existing system. 

First, problems of inequality 
and social exdusion are get¬ 
ting worse, despite increasing 
spending on their conse¬ 
quences. Secondly, people on 
welfare face a series of barri¬ 
ers — including financial dis¬ 
incentives — to moving into 
work. And thirdly, fraud is 
seeping money away from 
genuine claimants: £4 billion a 
year, or enough to give every 
family with children, an extra 
£10 every week. 

Thars wrong. People de¬ 
serve opportunities, not depen¬ 
dency. That is our objective. 
But reform must be guided by 
principles, as well as pounds. 
The Conservatives made the 
mistake of seeing file problem 
as one of cash. But if you set 
out simply to save money, 
without considering princi¬ 
pled objectives, you find your¬ 
self spending more — as the 
Tories found. I am confident 
that our reforms will be 
shaped by our rare values, and 
by the need to make welfare 
effective. 

When the welfare state was 
founded, the vision behind it 
was dear, and broad. It en¬ 
compassed ail services — edu¬ 
cation and health, as well as 
social security. We need to 
recapture that original vision, 
but to re-present it for the 
modern age. 

Welfare needs again to be 
seen broadly .just as Beveridge 
viewed it We don't want to 
look just at poverty, or just at 
benefits. We need to look at a 
whole range of interrelated 
issues. Welfare is not just 
about insurance against un¬ 
employment, or disability, or 
long-term illness — though the 
most disadvantaged in our 
society do have to contend 
more than most with poor 
housing, high unemployment, 
poverty and crime. 

Welfare is about health, 
about schools, about social 
services as wdL It is about 
active assistance into work, 
not just support for people 
when they're out of work. It is 
about promoting opportuni¬ 
ties. not just alleviating pover¬ 
ty. Not onfy do we all pray for 
the welfare state, we all benefit 
from ft too. 

This broader, more all-en¬ 
compassing view of welfare 
fits better the new economic 
and soda! complexities of 
modern life. We are living 
through profound changes — 

many jobs becoming more 
insecure, women entering the 
workforce in increasing num¬ 
bers. a widening gap between 
the highest and the lowest 
earners, a growth in the 
number of households where 
nobody is in work. At the same 
time, the fact of people living 
longer is placing new pres¬ 
sures on pensions and the 
provision of long-term care. 

People used to work for 50 
years and retire for 15: now the 
split is more like 30-30. More 
separation and divorce, and 
the rising numbers of single 
parents, are changing the 
shape of families, and people 
as consumers and as voters 
rightly expect higher quality 
services. And yet some people 
are so affected by unemploy¬ 
ment and deprivation that 
they are all but excluded from 
our society. 

Many social and economic 
organisations have adjusted to 
these new, more complex reali¬ 
ties. Businesses have learnt 
how to serve their customers. 
Why should claimants have to 
fill out their personal details 
time and time a gam? Why 
should they have to visit three 
or four different agencies to 
make a single claim? Why 
should it take months to rectify 
minor administrative mis¬ 
takes? We need an intelligent 
welfare state. An active wel¬ 
fare state. A modem welfare 
state. 

Building that will take time. 
Getting it right will take time. 
That's the reason why there 
should be no "big bang" to 
welfare reform, no catch-all 
simple “solution". So what 
should modem welfare in¬ 
volve? What should be the 
signposts on the map for 
welfare reform which. Frank 
Field will fay out today? They 
should include a strong em¬ 
phasis on work, as one of file 
best routes to a decent life. 
Vital to this will be our 
Welfare ra Work programme 
and the measures in last 
week’s Budget — the working 
families tax credit, the 
childcare tax credit the re¬ 
forms of the national insur¬ 
ance system. They should include 

keeping families as the 
fundamental building 

block of society. They should 
include a public and private 
partnership on pensions — 
one which sees the state pen¬ 
sion as the foundation of the 
system, but one which does 
not give toe Government a 
monopoly on pension provi¬ 
sion. The signposts should 
ensure that disabled people 
get the support they need to 
lead a full and dignified life, 
free from discrimination. They 
should stress that new invest¬ 
ment will be made in public 
services — but only where 
there is reform. They should 
make sure that the delivery of 
benefits is efficient, and active. 
They should include tough 
measures to tackle fraud. 

This is a comprehensive and 
challenging reform agenda. 
To meet it successfully, reform 
will need to be carried through 
carefully, and gradually, over 
a number of years. Step by 
step, we need to make Britain’s 
welfare state better. I'm confi¬ 
dent that when today's Green 
Paper has begun that process, 
we will. 

The author is MPfor Leicester 
West 
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Ralph Harris on 

the high price of 

dependency 

The result of the French 
regional elections faces Lord 
Jenkins of Hillhead with a 
cruel dilemma. His political 

career has been built on two princi¬ 
ples . He has always been liberal and 
he has always been in favour of 
European unity. His- critics may 

Proportional representation once 
helped Hitler; now it’s helping Le Pen 

a liberal, or too zealous a European, 
but there has been no doubt about his 
devotion to these causes, or his 
courage in upholding them. He is 
now the chairman of the committee to 
deride what reform of the electoral 
system would be the best alternative 
to the presort first-past-the-post elec¬ 
tions to single constituencies for 
Westminster. What he recommends 
will be put to a referendum. 

Hie French regional elections have 
now produced results which are 
certainly anti-liberal, and a threat to 
European unify as well Yet the 
Jenkins committee is generally ex¬ 
pected to support a system of election 
similar to the one the French used in 
these elections. 

France uses two different electoral 
systems in different types of elections. 
The elections to the National Assem¬ 
bly and to the cantonal councils are 
by a two-stage system: the two 
leading candidates on the first ballot 
go forward to a second election a 
week later. Those rare candidates 
fortunate enough to win more than 50 
per cent on file first vote are dated 
straightaway. In the elections far the 
22 regions of metropolitan France 
and the four overseas regions, the 
system is one of proportional repre¬ 
sentation based on party lists. That is 
similar to the German system, which 
has already been adopted for the 
Scottish parliament, the Welsh as¬ 
sembly and Britain's European elec¬ 
tions. It has serious flaws m theory, 
but has worked wdl in Germany 
since the war. 

The French regional results were 
most favourable to the National 
Front, led by Jean-Marie Le Pm. 
Since the election. President Chirac 
has denounced the National Front as 
“racist and xenophobic", with no 
respect for traditional republican 
values. That is a fair description of M 
Le Pen’s party, and one with which 
Roy Jenkins would certainly agree. 
The National Front is illiberal, fascist 
and anti-European. 

It won only just over 15 per cent of 
the regional vote in France. The left- 
wing coalition of Socialists, Commu¬ 
nists and ecologists won 38 per cent 
and toe Centre-Right coalition of the 
UDF and RPR won 36 per cent The 

majority of the regions were left with 
no outright winner. In five of them 
the Centre-Right candidates for re¬ 
gional president were then elected 
with National Front votes. In other 
regions, although the Centre-Right 
parties had the largest .number of 
seats, they refused to accept National 
Front support and the Left won 
power by default Neither outcome is 
satisfactory, and the French Right 
has been badly split 

The French Centre-Right parties 
■ promised before the elections that 
they would not strike any deals with 
the National Front and the local 
politicians who _ 
have made deals_ 
have been de- XX77*7 
nounced by their . tip' 7/j 
national leaders. —Tr 
However, this exag- 00? 
gerated influence of 
the National Front 
is a natural conse- .—- 
quence of the pro¬ 
portional list system. Such systems 
tend to produce weak Centre coali¬ 
tions, and they tend to build up file 
power of extreme parties by encour¬ 
aging moderate parties to split 

The best-known historic example is 
the German elections which led up to 
that of November 1932, when Hitler 
had his opportunity. Even at that 
election the Nazis did not come dose 
to winning a majority; they had a 
third ofthe vote, whkfi gave them 247 
seats. The Communists won about 
100 seats, and the Centre parties were 
left with only 237 seats, narrowly 
behind the Nazis but well behind the 
combined anti-democratic vote. 
Germany had suffered from defeat in 
war, the great inflation of the 1920s 
and a great slump. France is now 
experiencing very high unemploy¬ 
ment and growing resentment 
against immigrant workers. 

One can take toe case of the 
Scottish parliament as an example of 
the possible future difficulties which 
may arise under the proportional list 
system. At the 1997 election. Labour 
won 45.6 per cent of the vote in 
Scotland, the SNP won 22.1 per cent, 
the Conservatives 17.5 per cent and 
the liberal Democrats 13 per cent. 
With a combined total of 58.6 per cent 
of the vote, a Labour-Liberal coalition 
would have been the natural govern¬ 
ment. But in 1992, the Lab-Lib 

majority would have been much 
smaller, with a combined vote of only 
51.2 percent The first elections for the 
new parliament will come when this 
Government is well into its mid-term, 
probably after a downturn in Jtsr 
popularity. The polls in Scotland are. 
already showing a surge for the SNP 
and some Scottish Labour politicians 
are forecasting a rout 

A Lab-Lib coalition might still win 
a narrow majority in the first Scottish 
parliament, though it is equally likely 
that the Labour Ruty would need 
Conservative support as well Either 
way, file SNP would become .toe 

• permanent opposi- 
. tian to a relatively 

_• ^._ . .. weak Centre coali-. 
'/Tjfl tiott The SNPis not 
I r at all a fascist party; 
I /? zi/r/r bu*'H is a national- 
VrJLC/jjt ist one. In the lang 

QO run the list system 
- - —' tends to give nation¬ 

alists an advantage, 
because they represent a specific 
cause. In any case, it serins wrong 
that the Liberal-Democrats, the 
smallest of file four Scottish parties in. 
terms of votes, should become a 
permanent partner in government.- - 

The likefy outcome of a proportion¬ 
al list system at Westminster looks no 
more satisfactory. The Labour and' 
Conservative parties are both rela¬ 
tively fragile coalitions. Old Labour is. 
an egalitarian party in a way new 
Labour is not; if old Labourwere free 
to run its own independent lists, it 
would have every reason to do so, . 
arid very little reason not to. The 
Conservatives are divided on Europe; 
there might well be a similar split 
between pro-European and Euro-. 
sceptic groups, though that is some¬ 
what less certain. The various 
nationalist parties of Scotland,'Wales 
and Northern Ireland would stay 
much as they tone, buz with- foil 
proportionality they would normally 
win more Westminster seats. 

At the next election, or perhaps the 
one after, there.might .be two Labour 
parties, two Conservative parties, the 
LiberahDemocrats and nationalists 
as well. The old Labour Party would 
have a mass constituency relatively 
far to the Left, an English nationalist 
Conservative Party would have a 
constituency on theRight- To form a ' 
government at all would probably 

require a'coalition of ah three Centre' 
' parties, new Labour^ liberal-Demo¬ 
crat and Euro-Conservative. That, 
would be a mishmash, unlikely to 
provide strong government. 

. Such a structure would be much 
weaker than , toe one We have at 
present It would take away the 
ability-'of .the .electorate to turn a 

- govemment out An election defeat 
would merely shiftthe balance of the 
Centre ooamicsL. Much worse; it, 
would have created two relatively' 
extreme parties where now all, three, 
main parties are moderate. 

The danger to liberal society is 
inescapable. When extremist parties 
are independent, they will use their 
growing political influent* to ad¬ 
vance imteraipolities. The oppdrtu- 
nity for extreme nationalism is likely 
to; be even greater. The separatist 
Northern league in Italy developed 
out ofa prpportiorud system, as did, 

-die Nazis. The proportional \ fist 
system for Scotland iir tmdoubfedfy 
designed to keep out the SNP. Sooner ? 
or later, itis likely to let them in. -. _■: > 

The danger is real enough IhSb 
Britain will .nevertheless adopt this 
proportional list system for Westmin¬ 
ster, as wdl . as fop Scofiand^Wkles 
and- the European, Parliament' Jl 
would be enonwrasly to the narrow 
political advantage of the liberal i 
DOTMcrats; thoughftimigteevetitaalr 
ly destroy. what they stand for: J 
Labour does not yet see tt as the; 
mortal threat to party unifywhich it. 
is. The. public would be quite likely to 

TT Then, in 1977, my mother 
\a/ died peacefully in her bed at 

- grand old age of S2, J 
. discovered carefully preserved in a 
sbce-bcK -- along with family photo- 

■ graphs, a sheaf of -birth, death and 
marriage certificates, a Post Office 
savings book and a scribbled will — a 
bundle of. faded insurance policies, 
the first issued 60 years earlier by the 
Royal- Liver Friendly Society. As I 
held them almost reverently in ray 
bands, the..name of Mr Whale 

^suddenly came back into my mind. 
He was the agent who used to call 
every, month. to collect the premiums 
and who became almost a longstand¬ 
ing friend of the family. Tcriay, he 
might even qualify as a “carer". 

Closer Inspection revealed that my 
Toother had been persuaded to take 

' . dm a policy on. the birth of each of her 
| four , children , at a penny ha’penny a 
week, in return for a promised 
payment of £5. to cover burial 

: ea®enses m the event of our early 
deaths. Today, that simple transac-. 
tiboihines pot asa model of “welfare 
before the welfare state”. Yet when 
my mothers tune came, her own 
modest funeral cost £500. 

JMheu my mother took out those 
- penny policies, along with fourpence 
a week for HSA (Hospital Savings 
Association},.. two . shillings for a 
dotting club.; and'a few coppers 
more in fiteornamenton the mantel¬ 
piece “for a ntiny day", she was not 
ctmsabos of doing anything more 

- than any other prudent, sdfrespect- 
ing workiz^-dass parextis would do. 
But the dual ddwsement of public 
money and private thrift through 
inflaticxi and unbridled state welfare 

■ have made a mockery of such 
ingrained habits of seffheip. 

If well-intentioned Fabian social¬ 
ists opened the floodgates to the so- 
called “welfare state" at the 
Iwgmning of this century.it was the 
rising tide of inflation after 1945 — 

Kv 

swollen by public subsidies, taxation 
and budget deficits — which finally 
swamped self-help. If Lloyd George’s 
unjteropukns promise of “hinepence 
for fourpence" provided ffrst proof of 
the corrupting potential efdemocrat- 
,ie jwlitici at least his nominally 
liberal Government after 1906 was 
content with piecemeal reform. In¬ 
deed, its declared purpose was to fill 
toe gaps in vohmtazy, private saving 

i and insurance^ riiridrwe nrighttoday 
■ caU“>do4tyaur9dft^wdfare. But none 
afaih&was goad enobgft' to satisfy 
short-sighted democratic politicians 
who fell lor the folly that you amt 
lfave too much of a good-thmg. 

hi his wartime report an “social 
insurance^. Sir WiUfiam Beveridge 
(another nominal Liberal) acknowl¬ 
edged that pre-1939 provision for 

alify is fait, riiould ftbe advanced by 
people it trosts, inducting" theNftrfese' 
Minister. Fortunasdy he is not yet 
convinced. Tbi TcaaeJ-wfll oppose it 
because it wauMderirayfbrir elector¬ 
al prospeefabmfo^to^^ 
a minority. r " 

*.. n historic-disaster may be 

. / Y>meatsThe ;fim - -is^.toe- 
JL . jL. robust eq^aence of British' 
and American >^rnocracy- Both, 
countries "use first- pasttoe-post deep 
toral systems, .hi duration arid -in- 
resiflenc^ Britain and - the Umti&T1 
States are exaroptesof hovr to make a* j 
democracy worifiFrartce has had a. 
succession J of,, regimes . since .the j 
revolution; notoer- Oermany nor J 
Italy is ^A.exajngle. to follow. The-1 

tyranify^^^tfonai repr^w^^rii1 
gave us HUferazti has proved tazfopv: 
made for M Le. 'Pioi.'Tbe European 
Union would "hot survive a fascist'"’ 
governmenthi a major country; 

was'already more advanced in Brit¬ 
ain than in most other countries. But 
.his fastidious civil servant’s- mind 
ws affronted by the uneven cover- 

" age,, which was the inevitable result 
ofunjpfaimed development over the 
preceeding century. 

In-the wake of the wartime coali¬ 
tion government, a ruling political 
consensus of socialist idealologues. 
Liberal opportunists- and Tory pater¬ 
nalists bounded not only in wdcom- 
ing the Beveridge report fait in 
denouncing anyone who questioned. 
compulsory, comprehtsisiye, state- 
provided welfare^ 

Roll players 
HELPFUL friends of toe Lord 
Chancellor in the press have 
shown Deny how he might have 
saved himsdf a few quid on his 
wallpaper. Sadly, Lord Irvine of 
Lairg felt that B&Q”$ finest could 
not quite capture Pugin's subtlety. 

Now. however, I feel justified in 
raising a small question of domes¬ 
tic economy. For seemingly identi¬ 
cal paper, made from the very 
same equipment to the rolls select¬ 
ed by the Lord Chancellor, could 
have beet bagged for just £56 a 
throw. Irvine, perhaps persuaded 
by the lure of a small discount, did 
his shopping at Cole & Son, even 
though rival Watts & Co acquired 
file blocks from Cole in controver¬ 
sial fashion 25 years ago. 

“We gave them an old Pugin 
pattern book 25 years ago as a 
favour," says Denis Hall, of Coles. 
“We thought it would be reciprocal 
and they would order the paper to 
be printed through us. but they put 
the design onto sflfcscreens — 
which made them cheaper — and 
gave us no business." 

Watts insists there was no obli¬ 
gation on its part to order through 
Coles, and feels that the Lora 
Chancellor should have looked a - 

little harder. "Our Pugin wallpa¬ 
per is a lot cheaper, at £56 a roll, 
and it is very nice. The untrained 
eye could not tell the difference." 

An intriguing postscript coles 
says that the Lord Chancellor 
underestimates the cost ‘Everyone 
says ft costs £300 a roll, but we 
actually charge £SOO,“ says a 
spokesman. "Our discount certain¬ 
ly was not that generous." 

• A5 BABES from Friends posed 
for snappers in London. Viscount 
Unity rose from his workbench to 
see mat the fuss was about. Quite 
ignored by salivating photogra¬ 
phers, he returned to his furniture 
shop looking rather forlorn. 

My one concern: she seems* shade 
hippy-ish. j trust our heroine was 
nfa: an exponent of free love and 
other somrihingK)f-the-night activ¬ 
ities. Memories of our pin-up's var¬ 
sity days would be appredated. 

... Blue babe 

• IS Baroness Thatcher's enthusi¬ 
asm for Tony Blair on the wane? 
After she declared that he "won’t 
let Britain down”, she now confess¬ 
es to dinner companions that she 
is “rather confused” by Blair, 
whom she likens to “a mixed-up 
kW". She fears that those sur¬ 
rounding the PM have a clearer 
idea of Government direction 
than he. This might dismay Blair, 
who curled up with Baroness Ts 
memoirs in Tuscany. Will he stiff 
eulogise her as “a thoroughly 
determined person"? 

Truer blue... 
AFT ER a long and painful search, 
the Conservatives have found 

themselves a new colour. And. un¬ 
like Derry Irvine, they discovered 
it in a DIY store. Its name? Hague 
Blue. Gerald Howarth. MP, has 
been charged with finding a new 
brand with which to repackage his 
rather unpopular product. Having 
consulted 100 design groups to find 
a replacement for the fascistic 
torch, the party was poised to opr 
for new Labour purple. But visit¬ 
ing his local Homebase, Howarth 
found the “perfect shade of blue”. 

Purple and teal are still being 
considered, but Hague Blue, a Nat¬ 
ional Trust colour. favoured by 
fashionable, sorts. Is toe h« tip. 
“Labour used our rose, so this is 
nothing new,” says the trust ami¬ 
ably. “It is a wonderful, dark 
shade," says Howarth. “1 have told 
Mr Hague that it’s perfect. Unfor¬ 
tunately, he is a fat colour-blind, so 
someone else wiH have to choose." 

THE Diary launches a campaign 
to have Miss Ann Widdecombe 
recognised as a sex goddess. The 
Oxford Union has dug up this de¬ 
lightful portrait of the Tory MP 
while s student in 1973, confirming 
my view that her sensual charms 
have been overlooked inexplicably. 

• DESPITE being exposed in this 
newspaper for planting favourable 
questions, the Government still 
has nor learnt A Labour MP was 
gossiping in a corridor, only to be 
approached by a whip. "Questions 
for asking here," he called out 
breezily, waving abunch cfpapers. 
“What takes yoar fancy? Defence? 
Health? Home Office. 1.” 

Punch lines 
BOB HOSKINS suffers for his art, 
such as it is. Shooting. JWnO^hur- 
seven. he broke his hand during a 
spot of fisticuffe with his awtar 
Bnroe Jkmes, Hoskins, trim plays a, 

' boxing promoter, agreed to play a 
screen fight for reaL *Tsaid: 'Bruce, 
son, you are really going to get. 
hurt’"Hoskins was Rs good as his 
word. Jones alto suffered a broken 
hand, two ribs and . si collarbone. 
The pair bonded in the hospital car 
Wlfydepaiimentand immediate¬ 
ly set off-to get drunk. Or so he 
says. Oddly, aides cannot name the 
hospital, but I ara sure these claims 
would not be a publicity stunt. - 

• I FEAJR Prince Rainier wdl be 
crass; Sharon Stone fa. tipped to 
play Princess Graa> (obove) in a 
bamip celluloid study of passion in: 
thePalaceofGrimaklL Cheapbi- 
ographies have suggested she had 
many knersl As ail are safely bur- 

,ied^ Warner, Bros foels safe, to go 
ahtadL A Ukeiy scene 'will have, 
Jtainier asking David Niven who 
‘.was the-most-sexually athletic ac¬ 
tress hr had known. “Grace."he is 
said, to have replied. " Who?” . 

: Rainier ranted; “Oh, Grade 
■ Fields? : ' /i.: V 

Adinchihg- argument for the 
final dertnictian Of the emerg¬ 
ing welfare sbdety rooted m 

I voluntary insurance and mutual aid 
was-'that private benefits were too 
gasify overwhelmed by rising costs. 
As my mother's death policies dem¬ 
onstrated, private long-term con¬ 
tracts must succumb to toe fraud of 

! fofibtion. ■ 
. !;Jt was the sight of her shrunken *?• 
bequest that rekindled my-anger with 
poutidans of all parties. They have 

.undermiaeld prudent self-help 
through three spiralling misdhiefa 
ceaselessly debauching the currency; 
exploiting foe resulting anxiety as a 
yotewinmrig pretext for extending 
state welfare; and. finally, financing 

■spending by extending the reach of 
income tax and thereby entrenching 
dependmey at the expense of self- 
hop- In 1945 abbut .5 per cent of the 

■papulation looked to.National Assis¬ 
tance for state cash; today nearer 30 
per cent . rely on the rechristened 
Income Support and other means- 
tested benefits. 
. It is no more than poetic justice that 
a budQdary crisis has erupted under 
Tapy Blair...What is not dear isflL' 
whether sudi pillars of new Labour ' 
as Harriet Hannan, toe Serial Sec¬ 
urity Secretary, have grasped that the 
cost of the wRdfarerimlaticn-taxatifai 
spiral must be iedjohied not only fa 
foanoal insfabffify; but fa thecarro- 
sive moral damage caused by a 
spread of wilful inesponstofiiiy far 
beyond tite/.'fonnerfy independent 
working classes.. We.have witnessed 
*e pauperisatftri of ^prosperous yet 
^provident people -who once took 

Kenn^^^arlce _and Gordon 
Brown may.haveput us on the way to 
Jonitoing tte; scourge of- inflation. 
The question- tiow^is^ whether foe 
admirable. FVank Field can. once 
again harness thrift, self-help, mutu¬ 
al .aid and rtufan&jo^ ip build a ^ 
variegated; ba|anced.»^ifare society. “ 

jasper Gerard 

lord HarriscfUigh. f>mssi$acros$- 
bmcher and'a lijUo^^ponetii of 
aver-govemmehL' [ ■. . 

••He 
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mayor or mouse 
Much will depend on London's first leader 

^ ^ Ken living- 
SSLISSS? as the first Labour 
S2?2£5’ * London' he may have 

enthu®asm for this innova- 
KL“ Hague had realised that 
Jeffrey Archer could secure his party's 
nomination then he might not have reversed 

pohcy and endorsed the new position.. 
WOth the pubhcadan of the Government's 
white Paper A Mayor and Assembly for 
London yesterday all the aspirants for the ' 
new office will have some idea of what it is 
that they might inherit. Assuming that 

• Londoners award their consent in May then 
*he real contest will begin. The country 
outside the capital will also fair* consid¬ 
erable interest in an admirable experiment 

that might be repeated throughout Britain. ' 
It should be said that this White Paper is a 

notable improvement on the Government’s 
Green Paper on the same subject — New 
Leadership for London — launched last 
summer. Thai document offered a horrible 
hybrid — an executive Mayor and a strong 
Assembly — that would have invited 
partisan deadlock. John Prescott has rec¬ 
ognised those dangers and through im¬ 
portant amendments has entrenched the 
mayor’s command of his own strategic plans 
and reduced the Assembly’s ability to hold 
his budget to ransom. The proposed London 

** Development Agency wfll now be placed 
under the mayor. There is still the danger of 
future conflict between these institutions 
that sit uncomfortably together. It has, 
though, been reduced and is not inevitable. 

This does not mean that matters will.be 
straightforward for the mayor. His or her 
relationship with the Assembly has been 
clarified but it remains unclear whether 
there will be real independence from 
ministers in Whitehall- The degree to which 
services such as transport, environmental 
health, and economic development have 
been decentralised is uncertain. There are 

important areas of incompleteness. The 
mayor will head a new body. Transport for 
London, that will apparently have consid¬ 
erable scope over the road network and 

' underground system but little direct in¬ 
fluence over oommnter railway services. 
This would seem to be at odds with the 

• Government's - stated determination to 
achieve an integrated transport policy. 

These doubts are reinforced by financial 
uncertainties. On present plans, the Greater 
London Authority will be entirely funded 
frcta a central government grant supple¬ 
mented by a slice of council tax revenues 
from the 32 boroughs. There is the possibil¬ 
ity — no more than that — of extra income 
from charges on motorists and parking 
spaces. That will.depend in turn on the 
outcome of another White Paper on trans¬ 
port. due later this year. It is unlikely that 
this wiD provide streets paved with gold for 
this prospective Dick Whittington. No self- 
respecting American dty would accept such 
limits on its activities. It would appear that, 
not for die first time, the Treasury has 
arrogantly imposed its own agenda over the 
interests of local accountability. 
■ The optimists believe that none of this will 
be important They argue that a massive 
personal mandate and constant media 
exposure win be enough to ensure that the 
mayor can dominate political life in the 
capitaLThal may be true but should not be 
relied on. The first mayor wfll have to shape 
this office and maximise its authority. The 
initial incumbent will thus have exceptional 
importance. He or she is destined to be 
London’s George Washington. It is unfortu¬ 
nate that the Government has selected an 
electoral system that will constrict the 
chances of a serious independent candidate. 
It is to be hoped that a wider field will put 
itself forward. If an elected mayor in London 
is not seen to succeed and quickly, the idea is 
unlikely to be exported elsewhere. 

AWKWARD SQUAD 
Ministers should not neglect the Territorial Army 

^Labour defence secretaries, like Tory health 
ministers, are rarely their party’s heroes. 
They usually find themselves fighting 
rearguard actions, distrusted by the pro¬ 
fessionals whom they speak for and handi¬ 
capped by their activists’ prejudice in 
standing up for their department. George 
Robertson is, however, in a stronger position 
than many of his predecessors. His min¬ 
isterial team is more sympathetic to service 
concerns than the bulk ofhis party and Tony 
Blair, although no traditionalist, has been 
audacious in his determination to maintain 
the strength of the nation’s defences. 
Moreover, the Tories, having presided over 
a series erf painful retrenchments, are 
compromised in their ability to attack 
Labour. Mr Robertson has. in consequence, 
been able to press ahead with his own 
defence review without the enfilade fire from 
right or left that might have been expected. 
That does not, however, mean his plans are 
impregnable to criticism. The broad thrust 

rjpf his reported intentions appear to be 
laudable but there are individual initiatives 
which have been floated which should cause 
concern well beyond traditional staff col¬ 
leges and mess rooms. 

The area of most immediate concern is the 
proposal to diminish the role of the 
Territorial Army. Modem warfare makes 
the role of reservists less vital than in the 
past but there are long-term costs as well as 
short-term savings in winding down the TA. 
The prime requirement for Britain’s defence 
forces should be the rapid projection of 
maximum force to unexpected theatres of 
conflict. The recent crisis in the Gulf 
emphasises how quickly diplomatic disputes 
can escalate and how limited traditional 
units, such as heavy armoured divisions, are 

^tin meeting many new challenges. It can take 
three times as long to mobilise TA units as 
their regular counterparts and willingness is 

no substitute for readiness. But the ability to 
prosecute a conflict successfully in a modem 
liberal democracy depends on more than 
just the speed with which professionals can 
he deployed. It requires a broad-based 
understanding of the service ethos and army 
needs which ensures that the relationship 
between the military and public remains 
strong and does not become a- matter of 
“them” and “us”. 

In order to ensure that British power can 
be adequately projected and British interests 
adequately protected the resources need to 
be found in a tight budget to maintain a 
carrier capability, a flexible nuclear sub¬ 
marine fleet and a more integrated air¬ 
mobile force. Ensuring that the front line 
comes first and is flexible remains the 
highest priority. But that should not lead to 
the neglect of Britain’s reserve strength. ■ 

The TA plays a vital role in the daily 
exercise of British forces abroad, with 
around 10 per cent of troops in Bosnia 
coming from the reserves. TheTA soldiers in 
the former Yugoslavia include signals and 
other experts whose skills are invaluable in 
making a success of the peace-keeping 
operations. To dispense with their services 
could be a false economy. It could also 
contribute to the estrangement of the 
Services from the mainstream of civilian life 
With schools and universities loosening 
their links with the Services and many 
regiments reporting recruiting problems 
there is a case for proceeding cautiously with 
any weakening of other existing links 
between the military and Middle England. 
The economies to be gained from winding 
down the TA are real, but the difficulties in 
reviving a valuable arm of our defence once 
lost are no less real This Government 
should learn from the mistakes of the last 
and recognise that institutions have a value 
beyond their price. 

TOGETHER IN TRAGEDY 
The response in Arkansas wfll not be that of Dunblane 

ale of the slaughter may have been 
r but the circumstances of the killings 
f anything, even more chilling. The 
■dinary attack on a school in Jones- 
Arkansas, inevitably brought back 
ies of the Dunblane massacre two 
igo. In the former case, the murderer 
q obsessive loner with an intense 

for a community and access to 
iins. In Arkansas, two boys agedI II 
were able to acquire a considerably 

sophisticated arsenal and unleashed 
tdc for little more — as far as can be 
ted at this stage — than reasons or 

run ournc an —:—. . - , 
c impact. It became impossible, 
it, to justify the private ownership ol 
is, even though Britain already had 

rely tight regulatory system over 
apons. It should be said that the 
response to Dunblane might have 

mewhat different if 
is had been the medium of destruc- 
s Hungerford massacre 12 years ago 
ar in terms of lives lost and sheer- 

ir)lament nau uwww —- 
ve permitted exceptions to account 
jalities of rural life. Nevertheless 
would have been inconceivable 

Solent deaths of so many children. 

Arkansas is different Jonesboro sits in the 
northeasterr. comer of that state. It lies in a 
predominantly agricultural area with a per 
capita income less than half of the American 
average. This is an area of economic 
underdevelopment and modest educational 
attainment Life revolves around easy access 
to the automobile and firearms. Children 
can usually obtain both. The state statistics 
for road accidents are as striking as those 
involving weapons. These are symbols of 
individual freedom considered essential for 
collective existence. When Governor Bill 
Clinton increased the costs of driving in 1980 
he was swiftly ejected from office. He never 
attempted to take on the rural gun fraternity. 

His Republican successor, Mike Huckabee, 
is unlikely to take a different attitude. 

The best that can be hoped is that stale law 

might be tightened on the narrow points of 
children and firearms. Security around 
schools will doubtless be tightened. How¬ 
ever, there wfll be no frontal assault on the 
culture art of which these killings came. It 
will remainthecase that, despite the popular 
impression offered by television, rural 
America retains a far higher proportion of 
weapons per person than cities such as New 
York where crime is now falling. The 
president has often spoken wistfully of his 
own hometown of Hope. Arkansas has now, 
sadly, felt fear but will do little about it 

RK 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000 

Captivity as a bar to conservation Disposal of waste 
from Dome site 
From the Managing Director 
of Fluor Daniel G77 

Sir, As the Chair of the Environment 
Industries Commission's Contami¬ 
nated Land Working Group, I fed 
that your report, “Lethal Dome waste 
dumped in villages” (March 21), gave 
a misleading impression both of the 
land cleaning work at the Greenwich 
millennium site and the off-site dis¬ 
posal of waste. 

New techniques were indeed used 
to treat contamination an the mil¬ 
lennium project; over 200,000 cubic 
metres of contaminated soil beneath 
the footprint of the Dome were treated 
in sitm This pioneering work was 
conducted by my company, one of 
the world's largest specialist assess¬ 
ment and remediation (soil cleaning} 
firms. 

It took 20 weeks and primarily 
treated volatile organic chemicals, 
such as benzene, and was completed 
in March 1997. The volume of 
material treated this way was similar 
to the volume taken off site, but the 
on-site treatment was considerably 
cheaper than the dig-and-haul option. 

However, not all the site contamina¬ 
tion was treatable on site. Arsenic, 
cyanide and tar waste cannot yet be 
cost-effectively treated in situ and 
there is little alternative to using it for 
landfill 

Much as I dislike the dig-and-haul 
solution as unsustainable in the long 
term because of depleting landfill 
space, and the transportation as 
potentially unsafe, once the waste 
reaches its final destination the day- 
lined landfill is certainty safer than 
leaving it at the millennium site. 

The real contaminated land scandal 
is not the millennium site, but con¬ 
tinued government delays in con¬ 
firming a dear and concise frame¬ 
work for contaminated land issues. 
This creates confusion, uncertainty 
and unnecessary development on 
greenfield sites. 

Yours sincerely 
JOHN WATERS. 
Managing Director, 
Fluor Daniel GTI, 
10 First Quarter, 
Blenheim Road, Epsom KT19 9QN. 
johnm w&globalnct. co.uk 
March 22. 

From the Managing Director of 
BG pic. Property Division 

Sir. It is not true and will have 
caused unnecessary alarm to say. as 
your headline put it that “lethal 
Dome waste” is being “dumped in 
villages” 

In fact waste from our work on 
the Millennium Exhibition site has 
only been disposed of at landfill sites 
which have been specifically licensed 
for the purpose and which are safe, 
secure and extensively monitored by 
local authorities and independent 
regulators. 

The procedure for deaning up the 
Greenwich site conforms with the 
highest possible standards and, con¬ 
trary to your daim. exploits the latest 
technology. Safety, rather than speed 
or cost is the key factor. 

Urban regeneration is key to 
improving the environment in dries. 
In Greenwich, a once derelict and pol¬ 
luted urban site is now being deaned 
up and returned to beneficial commu¬ 
nity use. What is happening there will 
be repeated all over the country, if 
development on greenfield sites is to 
be minimised. 

Yours sincerely, 
ROY M. DANTZJC, 
Managing Director, 
P-G pic. Property Division. 
7th Floor, 
1 Great Cumberland Place. 
London W1H 7 AL. 
March 23. 

From the Chief Executive 
of the Environment Agency 
for England and Wales 

Sir, The Millennium Exhibition site at 
Greenwich is an example of the reha¬ 
bilitation of urban brownfield sites for 
which Friends of the Earth has long 
campaigned. 

Waste soil from the millennium site 
is being disposed of in landfill sites 
which are amongst the most techni¬ 
cally sophisticated and safest in Eur¬ 
ope, and are dosely monitored by this 
agency. 

The waste soil is far safer in these 
landfill sites than in its previous 
location. 

Yours faithfully, * 
ED GALLAGHER, 
Chief Executive, 
The Environment Agency for 
England and Wales. 
Hampton House, 
20 Albert Embankment, 
London SE17TJ. 
March 23. 

From MrE. B. Shaxson 

Sir. Is the transfer of lethal waste from 
the Dome site in London to rural 
areas the urban dwellers' or the 
Government’s riposte to the recent 
Countryside Rally? 

Yours etc, 
BRUCE SHAXSON. 
SOakhurst, 
Grayshott, Suney GU26 6JW, 
March 21. 

Business letters, page 31 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782-5046. 
e-mail to: letters@the-rinies.co.uk 

From Miss Frances Clarke 

Sir, I should like to take issue with the 
point in your leading article (March 
24} calling for improved standards in 
European zoos thar “Captive breeding 
programmes are a cornerstone of ani¬ 
mal conservation.” 

Animal welfare groups are indeed 
seeking to improve the fate of animals 
in captivity and we totally agree that 
tourists should not visit any zoo that 
does not consider the welfare of its col¬ 
lections. However, we disagree with 
the impression that zoos are a strong- 
bold for animal conservation. 

In my experience scientific research 
and conservation can also be used as a 
convenient justification for captivity. 
The most blatant offenders are 
dolphinariums, particularly Euro¬ 
pean ones. 

For example, Malta imported four 
Black Sea bonier)ose dolphins for 
scientific research; the)' remain sim¬ 
ply on public display and we are not 
aware of any published papers. This 
is not always the best conservation 
strategy and it is defeatist to state that 
the end of natural habitats is in¬ 
evitable. 

Some species are inherently un¬ 
suited to captivity, particularly mar- 

Leaders in Africa 
From Mr Dele Ogun 

Sir, Was the convergence of the 
leaders of the material and spiritual 
world in Africa this week by coinci¬ 
dence or design (reports. March 23 
and 24)? 

While President Clinton visits the 
countries that have shown penitence 
and now need international support to 
keep them on tile true path, such as 
Ghana, Uganda and South Africa, the 
Pope goes to unrepentant Nigtri?. 
which appears to need prayers an 4 
miracles more than anything else. 

In my view. Clinton's visit to the 
new “reform club” African leaders has 
already done more for these countries 
and their leaders than any amount of 
aid. alone, could ever do: “Well done” 
are words beyond measure in mone¬ 
tary terms. 

Yours faithfully. 
DELE OGUN (senior partner). 
Ogun Solicitors, 
36S City Road. ECIV1LR. 
March 24. 

Major and Trollope 
From the Very Reverend 
Michael Mayne 

Sir, May 1 comment on the report in 
your Diary of March 23 that John 
Major is to be garlanded by the Trol¬ 
lope Society for “securing a place in 
Pbets* Comer” for Anthony Trollope. 

When the society approached me, 
as Dean of Westminster, 1 was in no 
doubt that [ would agree; but first I 
followed the invariable practice of 
inviting the considered views of a 
number of literary critics and academ¬ 
ics. All were positive. 

Among other letters that arrived 
was one from Mr Major. His views 
were welcome, but not even Prime 
Ministers haw the power to decide 
which writers should be memorial¬ 
ised in the Abbey. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL MAYNE 
(Dean of Westminster, 1986-96). 
37 St Mark's Road, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire SPl 3AY. 
March 24. 

ine mammals. All too often scientific 
research on marine mammals is self- 
justifying and serves onty to help to 
improve captivity life-spans or main¬ 
tain a captive population, instead of 
helping wild populations. For exam¬ 
ple, captive scientific research has 
done nothing to predict or prevent dol¬ 
phin mass mortalities in the Mediter¬ 
ranean and US. 

Britain is a leading light on this 
issue, since we do not have any dol¬ 
phinariums. We should be per¬ 
suading other European countries to 
abandon theirs. 

It is dangerous to look to zoos to 
save some species when habitat con¬ 
servation is still the best strategy for 
most wildlife conservation. There can 
be no scientific justification for main¬ 
taining bottienose dolphins for “cap¬ 
tive breeding conservation" as wild 
populations are not in dramatic 
dedine. 

Yours sincerely. 
FRANCES CLARKE 
(Campaigns Coordinator). 
The Whale and Dolphin 
Conservation Society, 
Alexander House. 
James Street West Bath BA1 2BT. 
March 24. 

Aitken defence 
From Mr David Leigh 

Sir, I was the producer of the original 
TV programme, Jonathan of Arabia. 
which led to Jonathan Aitken's libel 
case. I am astonished by the letter 
from Lord Pearson of Rannoch 
(March 21), claiming that “the defen¬ 
dants withdrew the most serious of 
their pimping allegations, leaving 
only the assertions of a dismissed 
couple”. 

This is a completely false picture. 
Mr Aitken sued over the TV pro¬ 
gramme and the associated Guard¬ 
ian article, in which witnesses said 
that in their hearing he once sug¬ 
gested girls be got to entertain some 
Arabs. This was the "pimping allega¬ 
tion", and Mr Aitken said it was 
“wicked lies”. 

I and the cither defendants stood by 
every single word spoken by inter¬ 
viewees. At the libel trial, we had' no 
fewer than four witnesses ready to tes¬ 
tify in support of the pimping alle¬ 
gation. 

So. Technically, just as your col¬ 
umnist Matthew Parris wrote in his 
original draft for his book (article. 
March 13), “We do not know if Aitken 
pimped for Arabs... because the mat¬ 
ters were not tested in court before the 
case fell". 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID LEIGH, 
The Guardian. 
119 Farringdon Road, ECfR 3ER. 
March 21. 

Indian "dancing bears* 
From Mrs Denise Him 

Sir, Thank you for highlighting the 
plight of "dancing bears" in India and 
the torture they must endure to 
entertain (report, March 14). 

India is one place I will never 
be visiting until this cruelty is 
stopped. 

Yours faithfully, 
DENISE HIRST. 
41 Main Street, 
ShadweU, Leeds LS17 8EU, 
March 16. 

Diabetic drivers 
From Dr Peter Densham 

Sir, I. too, find the new restrictions 
concerning insulin-treated diabetic 
drivers (Mr K. G. Clarke's letter, 
March 23) illogical, ill-conceived and 
profoundly discriminatory. 

I have been a GP for 26 years, a 
medical examiner for the DVLA and a 
divisional police surgeon for many 
years. During that time I have en¬ 
countered and examined a large num¬ 
ber of drivers of all ages and with 
numerous medical conditions. 

On only two occasions hypogly- 
caemia (low blood sugar) played a 
direct pan in the causation of an 
accident Alcohol, illegal drugs and a 
vast array of prescribed sedatives, 
tranquillisers, antidepressants, etc, 
have been far more important factors 
in foe cases in which I have been pro¬ 
fessionally involved. 

Other factors, such as foe physical 
and mental fitness to drive, should 
also perhaps be addressed before 
deriding to disci, ^inate against a 
group of drivers w .0. in my experi¬ 
ence, are a good deal more careful 
than many of their fellow road users. 

If insulin-treated drivers pose such 
a danger, it must surely follow that an 
insulin-treated doctor, dentist or 
nurse, for instance, should not be 
allowed to practise medicine, admin¬ 
ister anaesthetics, etc, in case they 
become hypogfycaemic, confused, 
and thereby put patients at risk. 

Yours faithfully. 
PETER DENSHAM. 
The Medical Centre. 
St Marydhurch, 
Torquay, Devon TQ1 4QX. 
pdensham&aoLcom 
March 23. 

From Mr Callan Dick 

Sir, The blanket ban on diabetic 
drivers holding HGV licences needs 
to be challenged on a number of 
levels. . 

As I understand it. the legislation 
was not derided in Westminster, but 
merely ratified an EU directive which 
harmonises regulations throughout 
member countries. This legislation is 
supposedly based on foe “well docu¬ 
mented" risks of sudden hypogjy- 
caemia when on insulin treatment, yet 
1 am aware of no source for this claim. 
] strongly suspect thar if such evidence 
existed it is now long oiu of daie. 

When 1 met my wife four years ago 
she added me to her car insurance as 
a named driver and. because of my 
diabetes, she was initially quoted 
premiums of up to three times what 
she was already paying. 

Yet within foe past two or three 
years most insurance companies have 
minimised or completely abandoned 
such loading. It appears that they no 
longer believe there is a justification 
font. 

Yours sincerely. 
CALLAN DICK. 
16 Goodview Gardens, 
Larkhall. Lanarkshire ML9 2LA. 
March 24. 

From Mrs Elizabeth Allen 

Sir. Mr K. G. Clarke states that hypo- 
glycaemia does not happen without 
warning. If this is his experience, he is 
fortunate. Although not a diabetic 
myself, I know from dose involve¬ 
ment with one that hypoglycaemia 
can. and in her case often does, start to 
occur without foe sufferer being 
aware of it until it is too late for self¬ 
treatment. 

I have, on a number of occasions, 
been in foe unhappy position of 
having virtually to force-feed glucose, 
in order to avert a lapse into uncon¬ 
sciousness. A diabetic of this type is a 
potential danger both to himself and 
to the general public, whatever size of 
vehicle he may be driving. 

Yours faithfully, 
ELIZABETH ALLEN. 
13 Castle Street, Hereford HR1 2NL. 
March 24. 

Labour decision to 
desert Blackpool 
From Airs Carol Beverley McGlynn 

Sir, Well, finally new Labour are 
really starling to come our in their true 
colours. No longer content with trying 
to popularise our unique monarchy 
and dissipate our “pomp and circum¬ 
stance" traditions — of which, as a 
British subject, I am fiercely proud — 
they are now hitting foe working man. 

Abandoning Blackpool as one of 
their conference venues (report. 
March 25) because, in words attribu¬ 
ted to them on local radio and TV re¬ 
pons, the accommodation is too 
“shabby" and facilities too "cramped" 
is too demeaning for words. Diplo¬ 
macy might not have gone amiss in 
this situation, although this would 
appear to be a talent new Labour are 
reluctant to employ. 

I am so pleased for our Government 
that they think the south coast offers 
the comfort and foe space they require 
for the conference; Bournemouth 
(1999), Brighton (2000 and 2001) ... 
next stop Beni dorm? No, 1 do apolo¬ 
gise. that’s not good enough ... Mar- 
bella perhaps? 

With regards from the frozen 
working-class North, 
CAROL BEVERLEY McGLYNN. 
173 Newton Drive. 
Blackpool, Lancashire FY3 8ND. 
March 24. 

From Mrs Moira Hoffman 

Sir. I am not a biased southerner, 
having lived in Lancashire for many 
years, but I would agree with Bill 
Scott- proprietor of Blackpool's River 
House Hotel, that Blackpool has only 
itself to blame for foe Labour Party's 
derision. 

In 1996 1 was a constituency dele¬ 
gate. and spent a lot of time research¬ 
ing hotel accommodation. As foe 
constituency was paying the bill I 
chose a small hotel, from a brochure 
which said all rooms had been 
recently refurbished. I booked a 
double room with single occupancy , 
paying double-room price. 

All the refurbished rooms went to 
couples. I was in foe basement, where 
foe shower room left much to be de¬ 
sired; another delegate who was a 
single occupier was in a garret with a 
draughty window. Both rooms were 
very poorly furnished and bleak. The 
fact that foe food was good did not at 
all compensate for foe overcharging to 
cash in on foe high demand for ac¬ 
commodation in conference week. 

By contrast, last year' conference in 
Brighton was a delightful experience. 

Yours sincerely. 
MOIRA HOFFMAN. 
7 Mill Meadow. Tenbury Wells, 
Worcestershire WR15 SHX. 
moirahaffman@nxcmail.cant 
March 25. 

Hereditaiy peeresses 
From the Editor of Dod's 
Parliamentary Companion 

Sir, Further to Nicholas Brown's letter 
(March 23), foe last peeress to succeed 
in terminating an abeyance was Bar¬ 
oness Berners in 1995. The barony 
was abeyant from 1992 to 1995 and 
prior to 1992 had been held by her 
mother. 

There are currently 16 women peers 
by succession in the lords. In addition 
there are over 50 titles, mainly earl¬ 
doms and baronies, which can pass in 
foe female line in default of male 
issue. Some are abeyant: others are 
subsumed in higher honours. 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL BEDFORD, Editor. 
Dod’s Parliamentary Companion, 
Vacher Dod Publishing limited. 
PO Box 3700. London SW1E 5NP. 
March 23. 

Strapped for space 
From Dr William Affleck 

Sir. Mr P. Sutcliffe (letter, March 21) 
suggests a useful definition of “elitist" 
as that which is not "able to generate 
sufficient revenue to cover costs". Tra¬ 
vellers struggling for space on foe 
London linderground have probably 
long sought an adjective for their 
transport'which can be used in front 
or the children. Now they have one. 

Yours sincerely. 
W. S. AFFLECK. 
Barley Hill. Wailedge. 
Nailsworth. Stroud GL6 0AS. 
I00443^430&co m puserve.com 
March 21. 

Railroaded? 
From Mr Richard Ploszek 

Sir. Just the other day I was caught in 
traffic on the M25 during a journey 
back to London. After a frustrating 
crawl I found that the hold-up had 
been caused by a Channel Tunnel 
locomotive on a low-loader lorry with 
a police escon. 

At this point l remembered that foe 
Giancellor plans to reduce road tax 
for some (energy-efficient) lorries, a 
derision which, if it is already cheaper 
to send locomotives around the coun¬ 
try by road rather than rail, can do 
little to foster Mr Prescott's plans for 
an integrated transport polity. 

Once upon a time, not that long ago. 
we were encouraged to put our car on 
a train Tor long journeys. 

Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD PLOSZEK. 
66 Tiller Road. E14 SNN. 
richard.pIoszek@raes.aigM k 
March 24. 
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ANTHONY UPTON 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 25: His Excellency Senor 
Raul das Santas was received in 
audience by The Queen today and 
presented the Letters of Retail of 
his predecessor and his own 
Letters of Credence as Ambas¬ 
sador from the Republic of Para¬ 
guay to the Court of St James’s. 

Sen ora dos Santos was also 
received by Her Majesty. 

Sir John Kerr (Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State for For¬ 
eign and Commonwealth Affairs) 
was present. 

The Rr Hon George Robertson 
MP (Secretary of State for Defence) 
had an audience ofThe Queen. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Royal 
Honorary Colonel, this morning 
inspected a Regimental Guard of 
Honour of The Trinidad and 
Tobago Regiment at the Presi¬ 
dent's House. Port of Spain. 
Trinidad. 

His Royal Highness afterwards 
departed Trinidad and Tobago for 
Barbados. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, 
founder and Chairman of the 
International Trustees. The Duke 
of Edinburgh's Award Inter¬ 
national Association, later under¬ 
took the following engagements in 
Barbados. 

His Royal Highness attended a 
Caribbean Award Scheme Council 
Meeting, followed by a Lunch, at 
the Royal Westmoreland Resort. 
Bridgetown. 

The Duke of Edinburgh this 
afternoon attended a Reception at 
Government House. Bridgetown, 
for Young ftople who have 
reached the Gold Standard in The 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award. 

His Royal Highness this eve¬ 
ning attended a World Fellowship 
Dinner at the Sandy Lane HoteL 

The Queen was represented by 
the Lord Haskd (Lord in Waiting) 
at the Service of Thanksgiving for 
the Life of Sir Donald Murray 
(formerly Her Majesty’s Ambas¬ 
sador to the Kingdom of Sweden) 
which was held in St Stephen^ 
Church. Rochester Row. London 
SW1. this morning. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
March 25: Miss Mary Doran had 
the honour of being received by 
Queen Elizabeth The Queen 
Mother yesterday when Her Maj¬ 
esty, on behalf of The Queen, 
decorated her with a Bar to the 
Royal Victorian Medal (Silver). 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 2S: The Duke of York. 
Commodore, this evening at¬ 
tar ded a Dinner given by die 
Royal Thames Yacht dub, 
Kmghtsbridge, London SW1. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
March 25: The Princess RpyaL 

Patron. British Quality Founda¬ 
tion. this morning amended the 
Joint Award Winners Conference 
at the Brewery Conference Centre. 
Chiswell Street. London EC1. 

Her Royal Highness. President. 
British Olympic Association, later 
attended a National Olympic 
Committee Meeting at The 
Queen’s dub. Palliser Road. Bar¬ 
ons Court, London W14. 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
March 25: The Duke of Gloucester 
today visited Cambridgeshire and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant (Mr James 
Crowden). 

His Royal Highness. Grand 
Prior, the Order of St John, this 
morning opened Elgood HalL St 
John’s Ambulance Headquarters. 
Wisbech. 

The Duke of Gloucester after¬ 
wards opened tiie new premises Of 
St Matthew Society. Kirkgate 
Street. Wisbech. 

His Royal Highness later visited 
the Octavia Hill Birthplace Mu¬ 
seum. Wisbech. 

The Duke of Gloucester this 
afternoon visited the Imperial War 
Museum, Duxford Airfield. 
Cambridge. 

The Duchess of Gloucester this 
afternoon visited Merseyside and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieu tenant (Mr Alan 
Waterworth). 

Her Royal Highness visited the 
Orchard Leonard Cheshire Home 
to mark the Golden Jubilee of the 
Leonard Cheshire Foundation in 
Liverpool. 

The Duchess of Gloucester after¬ 
wards visited the QVC (Quality. 
Value and Convenience) Customer 
Operations Centre. Kirkby. 
Knowsley. 

Her Royal Highness later 
opened Redford Court, Liverpool, 
for the Brain Injury Rehabilitation 
TrusL 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
March 25: The Duke of Kent. 
Chairman of Trustees, The Duke 
of Edinburgh's Commonwealth 
Study Conference (United King¬ 
dom Fundi this morning attended 
the Annual Trustees' Meeting at 
Whitehead Maim Group. Hill 
Street. London Wl. 

His Royal Highness, Honorary 
Liveryman, the Worshipful Com¬ 
pany of Cbtbworkers this after¬ 
noon attended a Charities Lunch at 
Cloth workers’ HalL Mincing 
Lane. London EC3. 

The Duke of Kent. President, the 
Commonwealth War Graves Com¬ 
mission. later received Air Chief 
Marshal Sir Joseph Gilbert upon 
relinquishing his appointment as 
Chairman and Admiral Sir John 
Kerr upon assuming the 
appointment 

Martin Yeoman, the artist, with his portrait of Lord Alexander of Tunis, which is to hang-in die^British:, 
Ambassador’s residence in Timk tn commemorate nne of Britain’s most celebrated war heroes and the founder • 
of the British Tunisian Society. Martin Yeoman's portraits of the Queen’s grandchildren, commissioned.by the 
Royal Household, were exhibited at the National Portrait Gallery. He regularly accompanies the Prince of 

Wales on overseas tours. Many of his works are in me Prince’s personal collection 

OA Guggenheim 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Oscar A. Guggenheim wflj 
be held at Holy Trinity Church. 
Minchinhampton. Gloucester¬ 
shire, on Friday, April 24, at noon. 

Captain Kenneth 
Rupert Watt 
A memorial sendee for Captain 
Kenneth Rupert Wait will be held 
at St Mary's Church, St Marys 
Square. Newmarket. Suffolk at 
Ham on Friday. May 1.1998. 

Reception 
The London Institute 
Mr Julian E. Markham. Chair¬ 
man of the London Institute, and 
Sir William Stubbs. Reaor. were 
the hosts at receptions held on 
Tuesday and Wednesday at the 
Institutes Gallery at 65 Davies 
Street. London. Wl, to launch the 
Institutes Annual Report The 
guests included: Ambassadors, 
Members of Parliament and’ lead¬ 
ing figures from the worlds of 
business, education and art and 
design. Tbe guests also had the 
opportunity to preview Droving 
Itself, an exhibition which includes 
the work of distinguished former 
students and tutors. 

Memorial services 
Sir Donald Murray 
The Queen was represented by 
Lord Haskd at a service of 
thanksgiving for the life of Sir 
Donald Murray, former Ambas¬ 
sador to Sweden, held yesterday at 
St Stephen with St John, West¬ 
minster. 

The Rev Ralph Godsall offici¬ 
ated. Sir Denis Wright read the 
lesson. Mrs Cherry Hopkins read 
Death is Nothing at All by Canon 
Henry Soon Holland and Mr Alex 
Muiray.'son. read Rendezvous by 
Lady GreenfiiU of Harrow. Sir 
John Kfllick gave an address. 
During the service Thomas Webb- 
WDson. grandson, sang Morning 
has Broken by Eleanor Farjeoru 
Sir Michael Pike represented the 
Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs and Mr 
Francis Richards represented the 
ftrmanent Under Secretary of 
State Among others present were 

Royal engagements Birthdays today Dinner 
Prince Edward, as Trustee of The 
Duke of Edinburgh's Award, will 
hold a dinner at St James's Palace 
at 7.30. 
The Princess Royal as President of 
Save the Children Fund, will 
attend a council meeting at 66 
South Lambeth Road. London 
SW8. at 11.00. 
The Duke of Kent will open the 
Police Scientific Development 
Brandi Equipment Exhibition, at 
the Police Staff College. Brains hill. 
Hampshire, at 10.00. 

Thanksgiving 
service 
St Bartholomew's Priory 
and Hospital 
Tbe Dean of Westminster 
preached the sermon at a service of 
thanksgiving held yesterday in tbe 
Priory Church of St Bartholomew 
the Great. West Smithfidd, ECI. to 
mark the 875th anniversaiy of the 
founding of the priory and hos¬ 
pital. The Rector officiated, as¬ 
sisted by the Rev Michael 
Thompson and the Rev Peter 
Cowed Mr W. Maunder Taylor, 
churchwarden, and Professor 
G.M. Besser read the lessons. 
Later,. Alderman Sir John 
Chalstrey, Professor M. Lessof. 
chairman Royal Hospitals NHS 
Trust, and Mr S.T. Gray, Chair¬ 
man. Special Trustees for St 
Bartholomew's, were the speakers 
at a luncheon held in the Great 
Hall of the hospital. 

Mr Graham Barlow, cricketer, 48; 
Mr Pierre Boulez, composer and 
conductor. 71 Lord Chetwode. 61; 
Miss Kyung-Wha Chung, violin¬ 
ist 50; Mr Piers Gardner, director. 
British Institute of International 
and Comparative Law, 44; Lord 
Graham of Edmonton, 71 Mr 
William Hague, Leader of HM 
Opposition. 37: Her Honour Jean 
Graham HalL 81; Baroness Hay- 
man. 49; Lord Hoosou. QC 73: Sir 
Peter Horsley, chairman. Osprey 
Aviation. 77: Miss Elizabeth Jane 
Howard, novelist 71 the Right 
Rev Bill Ind. Bishop of Truro, 56; 
Sir George Jefferson, former chair¬ 
man. British Telecom. 77; Sir 
Bernard Karz. FRS. biophysicist 
87; the Earl of Kinnoull 61 Vice- 
Admiral Sir Ian McGeoch. 84; Sir 
Leslie Melville, economist 96; Mr 
Leonard Nimoy. actor and pro¬ 
ducer. 67: Mr G.T. Pryce, fanner 
chief executive. Dalgety. 64: Mr 
Hairy Rabinowitz. conductor and 
composer. 82: Miss Diana Ross, 
singer. 54; Professor Stuart Suther¬ 
land. Professor Emeritus. Experi¬ 
mental Psychology, Sussex 
University, 71: Vice-Admiral Sr 
Jonathan Tod. 59; Mr Am£d6e 
Turner. QC. and former MEP. 69; 
Mr Odin Webb, former general 
manager. Press Association. 59. 

Appointment 
Mr Michael Huebner, Chief Exec¬ 
utive of die Court Service, is to head 
the Judicial Appointments Group at 
the Lord Chancellor's Department. 

King’s College London 
The King’s College London Associ¬ 
ation (KCLA) honoured two of its 
members. Mr Justice Sullivan and 
Mr Justice ftruy-Davey. at the 
Association's Dinner in King’s 
College last Friday night The 
President of the Association. Mr 
David Fbskett QC, the Chairman 
of the Association. Mrs Jo Crocker, 
the College Principal. Professor 
Arthur Lucas, a fanner Principal 
Sir Richard Way. and the College 
Secretary, Mr William Slade. 
FKC, were presort Guests in¬ 
cluded Lord Justice Aukl FKC 
His Honour Judge David Wilcox. 
His Honour Judge David Mellor. 
Her Honour Judge Judith Daley. 
His Honour Judge John Twitmin, 
CMG, QC His Honour Judge 
Graham Boal QC Professor John 
Uff. QC Mr David Gey. QC Miss 
Jean Ritchie. QC Mr Stephen 
Leslie. QC Mr Timothy Raggatt. 
QC Mr Ian Glen. QC. Mr Alan 
Jeffreys. QC Mr Richard Price. 
OBE. QC Dr Helen Hudson. 
FKC Professor Robin Morse, 
Head of the School of Law. 

Travellers Club 
Mr Michael Palin, traveller and 
author, was guest of honour and 
speaker at a Library Evening on 
Wednesday. March 25. Tbe title of 
his •address was "Travel Addiction: 
is There a Cure?". The Chairman 
of tbe Library Committee, Mr 
Frank Herrmann, presided. 

Sir Dervid and Lady CoodaB. Sir 
Michael Scott, S Ir Nicholas Fenn, Sir 
Peter and Lady Scon. Dame Gillian 
Brown. Sir Hugh and Lady Conazzl 

Prince and Princess Alexanda* 
Croy. Baron Vaes. Miss Celia Pink. 
Mr and Mrs Alan Brooke Turner. Mr 
Henry B McKenzie Johnston. Mr 
and Mrs Max Taylor. Mr and Mis 
Heruy Halnwortb. Air Vice-Marshal 
H a Metriman. Professor and Mis 
Hans Ranting. Mr Richard CUft Mr 
and Mis David Easton. Mr W H 
Baker. Mrs James Hudson. Mr and 
Mrs wniiam cotderoy. 

Captain R H Norman, RN (Rent 
branch chairman, SSAFA Forces 
Help).-Mr and Mis Philip Mallet 
(chairman. Anglo-Swedish Associ¬ 
ation). Mr KenJobnson (BlacKheaxh 
Hamers) and many other Mends 
and former colleagues. 

Air Vice-Marshal MJX lyne, 
AFC** 
The Lord-lieutenant of Lincoln¬ 
shire was present at a service of 
thanksgiving for die life of Air 
Vioe-Marehai MJD. Lyne, former 
DirecofeGeneral Training, RAF. 
in the college chapel of the Royal 
Air force College CranwdL The 
College Chap lam officiated, as¬ 
sisted by the Ven Brian Lucas. 
Canon. John Hanson and the Rev 
John Patrick. The Bishop of Lin¬ 
coln pronounced the blessing. The 
Ven Robin Turner, Chaplain-in- 
Chief RAF and Archdeacon ctf the 
RAF. was robed and in the 
Sanctuary. 

Air Vice-Marshal J.H. Thomp¬ 
son. Air Officer Command ing and 
Commandant Royal Air force 
College Cranwefi. reed the lesson. 
Dr Peter Lyne, son, read from the 
works -oL Kierkegaard and-Mr. 
Roderic lyne. son. read frrim 
Gray's Elegy . Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Richard Johns. Chief of Air 
Staff, gave an address. Among 
others present were: • 
MR lyne (widow), Mr and Mn Poer 
Rutledge, Mr and Mrs Martin 
Latham.Uons4n4aw and daughters). 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: William Wollaston, 
philosopher. Coton, near Stafford. 
1659: Sir Benjamin Thompson. 
Count von Rumford. physicist and 
co-founder of the Royal Institution' 
of Great Britain. Woburn. 
Massachusetts. 1753; George 
Smith, assyriologist London. 1840: 
David Alfred Thomas. 1st Viscount 
Rhondda, statesman and finan¬ 
cier. Ysgyborwen, Glamorgan¬ 
shire. 1856; A.E. Housman. poet 
and scholar. Fockbury. Worcester¬ 
shire. 1859; Robert Frost poet San 
Francisco. 1874; Sir Gerald du 
Maurier. actor-manager, London. 
1874: Wilhelm Bacfchaus. pianist 
Leipzig, 1884: Tennessee Williams, 
dramatist Columbus, Mississippi 
191L 
DEATHS: Sir Thomas Efyot dip¬ 
lomat, Carleron. Cambridgeshire. 
1546; John Winthrop. Puritan and 
1st Governor of Massachusetts, 
Boston. 1649; Sir John Vanbrugh, 
dramatist and architect London. 
1726; James Hutton, geologist. 
Edinburgh. 1797; Ludwig van 
Beethoven, composer, Vienna, 

1827; Thomas Hancock, pioneer of 
tbe rubber industry. Stoke New¬ 
ington. 1865; Walt"Whitman, poet, 
Camden. New Jersey. 1892; Cecil 
Rhodes. Prime Minister of Cape 
Colony 1890-96, Munenberg. 
South Africa. 1902; Sarah Bern¬ 
hardt actress. Paris, 1923; David 
Lloyd George. 1st Earl Lloyd 
George of Dwyfbr. Prime Minister 
1916-22, Ty Newydd.. 1945; 
Raymond Chandler; novelist La 
Jolla. California. 1959; Sir Nod 
Coward, playwright and com¬ 
poser. St Mary, Jamaica. 1973. 
The Sabi Game Reserve, the 
world* first officially designated 
game reserve, opened in South 
Africa, 1878. - 
The first cremation in England 
teak place. Woking. 138b. 
Driving tests were introduced. 
1934. 
President Jimmy Carter of die 
United States witnessed the sign¬ 
ing of a peace treaty by Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachim Begin 
and Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat 1979. 

Church 
news 

Appoinhnrnbf • ■ ■?-. 
The. Rev Christopher-Aikilisan, 
Vince. C^rtnid,and Rural Dean of 
Wmdermere (Durham):- To. be - 
Tram;: Rector, (Bensham (same 

fooccfe), - ' 
T& ..RevDavid 'Baifc&Vicar,- 

1 Beverley Minster, and Cnrate-ct- 
Cftarge, Roufo (Yorftyib'be oon- 

. residentiary Canon. Yoi Mtejer 
(samediocese). - -'■ 
TheJtev David Boddy. PriesMn- 

- Charge, Shinty; -and 
h Herrington {Durham):;to be X«m 
-■•‘Vicar, South; Shields All Saints 
■-.yrifti special responsibly , for 
! Wfcdteteas St Mai? w. St Martin, 
• and Chaplain, Narffiumbria Deaf 
Afission (same djacfisiJJ 

; The Rev John <Sssfeon,pk®laih. 
Sr ‘dements Hospital -and Sr 

[-•SUtzabeth. Hospice-: \. {St 
Edmundsbury & Ipswich): to be' 

HSid-tirm Chaplain. StEfoAbefo' 
, Hospice (same diocese). 
/HfeTRev Simon Cawtidl Cbnue, 
fhwiyfnmwnn St Ph3p(Soidfe ; 
warfc): to be Priest-in-Change. 
Qaveriey w Toddiin fHertlhrd); : 
Canon Alan Cole, ' Prfeswo- - 

' ^Charge. GamHnga^Hto%aiixt. 
jjBtttHafley (Ely); tob* *aap*riesr-- 
- tedurae. Everson w Tetwarth; 
-(ranfe diocese)- . 
>TheRev Elaine Constantine, Assis¬ 
tant Curate. Leighton Buzzard w 
Egging ton. Hockliffe and 
Butmgton (St Albans): to be 7razo 
Vitar. Dunstable' with special 
responsibility for St Remand the 
Mmtyr (sarnie dlcxxsel ; ■ 
The Rev Martm Ojppen, Vqcar.-St. 
-Mary Bourne and Woodcott(Wkk 
Chester): has also been appointed 
Rural Dean of Whitehorch '^irfe • 
diocese). ' j-'tV;'” 

, The Rev Brace Curry. Priestaote^j 
Charge, Atibotsiey. and Waresfey, 
andEvarton w Tetwonh (Eb^ffips ' 
been appointed also . PnesHn- 
Charge,-Great w little Gransdgsl 
contmuir* as Priest-in-Chaige,, 
Abbotstey, and Waresfey (same 
diocese). 
The Rev Simon Foster. Priest-m- 
Charee, Darlington St Hfida and 
St Columba (Durham): to.be Vicpr... 

life Rev Margaitf ' 
merty NSM. Eafing St Barnabas 
(London): has been appointed 
NSM. Ealing St Peter Mount Park 
(same diocese). - 
The Rev Andrew Jones, Assistant 
Curate, Hartlepool St Aldan and 
St Columba. and Chqilam. 
Hartlepool General Hospital 
(Durham): no be Rector, Hendon St 
Ignatius (same diocese). 

School news 
Bencnden School ’• 
Benenden School is pleased to 
announce the following Scholar- i 
ship Awards: 
Sixth Form SriioIazshlDs: - 
Howem Chiu (Acwlernld.-Woocttorti 
County High: MlhLrl GaJraJ 
[AcadeinlcLTlfiln Gtrte ScfaQte- • 
Lower School Scholarships: : . 
Leonle AshfleW (Benenden. School 1 
Trasr AcHdentio, YlnehaU ^i*oo}; 
Sophie -Brice (Leung Academic), 

.Umciianh'School; rante. Hawkes- giarbara Findlay Academic), . 
tqesmene school; HeKttse Mayou 

• (Hemsted Araulrmlcj. Kenstngton 
-faetoarMoiy.. SthoaL Emfry Mflest 
(Honsted. Academic)- Waltimmstow 
Han junior - School; Stephanie 

-gorraan. -iRnmdeiT^ »5 
Mlchad’j School Jersey: Kfrsy • 
Perrin. (BUd Acmdemirii- Rowan ) 

The Royal Society . 
of Chemistry 
The foUowzng were admitted as 
Fdkws of The Royal Society Of 
Chemistry in March 1998. "They 
are entitled to use the designation 
‘Chartered Chemist* and the fetters 
CChemFRSC 
PJ Baxter. GJ Blaker, P M Budd. AR 
Byrne. M N Clifford, C A Galloway, 
K H Gibsoo. M J Hardy. S W. 
Harper. RWHDey.BJHowtm.JG 
King.V Kren, HE Moser. ANnnn. D 
ROrbbon. R J PMker. D E A 
Roebu(i.PKSen. VSimanek.; ^ 

Service . 
dinner ; 
King^ Owa Royal Border 
Regiment'; ■ , 
Major General RJL Hodges. ^CB. 
OBE. Colond of the Kingls.Owir 
Royal Border Regiment, was! the 
guest of honour at a dinner held at 
the Tom Factory*. Gcrofl Yakut 
on the occasion of his visit to foe' 
First Battalion anrandyserving in . 
Central Bosnia. 

Preparatonr School; Anna Plgoa 
[Hilary Marshall AcaaemTc). 
Godsurwe: Preparatory School; 
NlpOla Sherry (Clarke Academic).. 
BodhunManor School; AmaUa Steal 
flCentiih. Academic). - Hohuewopd 
fitouse .-^School; Jessica Woolley 
(Hindle MusW, cathedral SchooL 
Salisbury: Alice Young. (Hexnsxed Salisbury: Alfce Youm (Hemsred 
Arancmq. St Ronank^aiooL -.. 
The following Internal Scholarships 
woe awarded: ■, 

Forthcoming 
maitiages 

Mr j.c CWBcndM ! 
and Miss M-LJB. Lenzberg 
The; engagement is 

'. between Jnstm. son of 
Jeremy Chittenden and of Mrs 
Chittenden, of Lyles Cary. 
Somerset, and 
ddest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Torben Lemberg, of Vedbaek. 
Denmark. 
Mr BwA Findi . 
andMlssD.E.McCoim 
The engagement is armouncea . 
between Brace Andrew Finch, of 
EastSerghaH Suffolk, and Dervla 
McCoon. of Belfast. Nonhem . 
Ireland. 
Mr S-G. Grace 
and Miss S. ErogJu . 
Tbe engagement is announceo - 
between Simon, son <rf Lieutenant 
Colonel (Retired) and Mis Barry • 

. Grace, of Richmond, Surrey, and 
vhnightec of Mr and Mrs 

Hayrettin Erogiu. of Izmir. 
Torhey- 
Mr P.M. Jones / 

! and MfesTJL dark w- 
TTbe: engagement is announced 
between Philip, eldest son of Mr 

l and Mis- Roger Jones, . of ... 
Whersmadl Ipswich, and Tiffany. 
eldest twin daughter of Mr and. 
Mrs Peter dark, of Badtey. 
Ipswich. 
Mr AJ. Kendrick 
and Miss H.L. Fumigan 
The engagement is announced 
between Alec, eldest son rf Mr 
John Kendrick, of Wickham 
Market, Suffolk, and Mrs Caroline 
Kendrick, of Gaborone. Botswana, 

. and Hannah, second daughter of 
Dr and Mrs John JRnnigan, of 
Long Presasl North Yorkshire. 
.MrJ.WJ. Lawrence 
and Miss & Poms . 

';Tlfe engagement is announced 
between James, son of Mr and - 

Jtfis GW. Lawrence, of WadhuraL 
East Sussex, and Sally, daughter 
of*-Mr., and .Mrs LJ- Fortes, of 

: Nonnanby. Oevdand. 
Captain LS. Mortimer . - 
and Miss CL. Provest 
The engagement, is announced 

'between Captain Ian Mortimer. 
2tlfce Queen> Rtyal Hussars, son of 
*" MramfMrs Terence Mortimer, of 
^imgtiwrpe. Norih- Yorkshire, 
and Camilla.-daughter of Captain - 
and Mis Anthony Provest, of 
Meonsfoke. Hampshire. 
Mr CJ. Stephenson 
and Miss GJ. Peck . 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of Mr 
and Mrs Robert Stephenson, of 
Rye, Sussex, and Georgina, 

->yau7$er dau^ner of Mrs Peck and 
the late Mr Nigel Peck, of Putney. 
London, 
Mr RJU.'Wakdbrd - 
and Miss NJC Coke 
The engagement is announced, . 
from. Johannesburg, between C> 
Roderick, eldest son of Mr and 
Mis Rkhaitf Wakeford. of 
Braunion Devon, and Nicola, 
ddest daughter of Mr Henry Coke, 
of Bmrcaster. Norfolk, and Mrs 
IanBqyd.cff London. SW6. 
MrS-P. Worflungloa 
and MmsA.C Hebder 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mis Richard Worthington, ■ of .. 

r Bentnwtit;;:''lfempslnre.- ' 'and ■ 
' Arabella, daughter of Mr Roland 

Hebder. of Spencer Park, London, 
and Mis Peter Tawefi. of Fulham, 
London. , 

Clement (Academic). Mariami 
Cone-Real (Acatimlri, Alexandra 
ScfcoOeid (Academia. Katie chons 
(Ait and Academic! Katie . PagS. 
Ucademk}. Sarah FOICT (Academic 
Temttope Soteye CAcademic), Emily 
urn (Academic), Sophie. Wbjtbreaa 
(Academic). 
Sblh. Farm Honorary Academic l 
Scholarships: . . -- 

- Jayne Chn^Deborah Foong,.Noelle ■ 

Smart, Leonoza Pearson. 

Luncheons 
Carlton CJob Political Committee 

•Mr EdefLiBfy, MP, was the guest 
'of: honour and' speaker at a' 
hmebeem of the Carlton Chib 
Political Committee held yesterday 
at the dub. Sir Britov GoswdL' 
chairman of foe- committee, pre¬ 
sided. Mr Lewis Mass also ^ake. 
MUAtbrnBeOab 
Sir Cohn MarsfaaD, Chairman of 
British Afrways, was the guest of 
honour and speaker at £ luncheon 
of the MidrAdantic Chib held 
yesterday at the EngHfo-Speaknig 
Union. Mr Pete1 von Butler. 
Minister, German ./Embassy, 
presided. : 

Latest wills 
EIHs Owen CemtynJoncs, of 
Rhos-on-Sea, Conwy,' left estate 

.valued at E2J40ff58 neL 
Professor Arnold Hugh WDliam 
Beck.-rtf Cambridge: left estate 
valued to £686.940 net. . 
He felt £20.000 to University College 
London: E5XW0- to Gresham's ± 
SchooL Holt, Norfolk. *, 

Ernest Jack Chester, company 
rdirector, of London. SW14. left 
estate valued at 0,421 J74 
neL : 
He left £250 to each of his employees 
ai Avenue Engraving navLng 
completed a years service £250 to 
the Haymarfac Lodge, c/o Free¬ 
masons Hall, Loodoa wcz. 

..Mary GoUcn,- of Northrepps. 
Cromer, Norfolk, left estate valued 
at £561532 nee 
She left £2.000 each to the John 
Golden Memorial Fund. Ovemrand 
Rd Doaors Surgery and Cromer 
Allies warn; EjjSoffto the Parish 
Church of Wood Norton, Norfolk. 
Malcolm Loddey Meire, of Flint, 
left estate valued at £1J316JJ76 net. 
Eyoon David - George Walters, 
solicitor, of Eryl Dinas Cross, 
Pembrokeshire, left estate valued 
az £978*337 neL 
He left £300 to Tabor Baptist Church U 
Dinas: £100 to boto the Church Hafi;P 

P“Ish ^P^men.' ’ 

BMDS: 0171 680 6880 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 

X keep company with aU wbo 
Stax yon, with all who follow 
vosr puacaptn Lard, dw 
•utli k SUad «bk yo«r 
unfantng Ism; teach mm 
four KMMn. Psalm 119; 

BIRTHS 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
DEATHS 

TRADE: 0171481 1982 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

tesernr i*!+vtr 
ftmattB, Malcolm, Idaaaa, . MaacbaaUaOpmaiBt. 

ftwutet'Ctewk Cahoa 
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Obituaries 

BRIAN BRAYNE-NICHOLLS 
Rear-Admiral Brian 
Brayne-Nicholis. CB, 

DSC Chief of Staff, Far 
East Fleet, 1963-65, and 

General Secretary of the 
Officer? Pensions 

Society. 1966-79, died on 
March 4 aged 83. He was 
born on December 1,1914. After a distinguished 

naval career, Brian 
Brayne-Nicholis was 
for 13 years the Gen¬ 

eral Secretary of the Officers" 
Pensions Society, a misleading 
title for an organisation char 
protects and promotes the 

> pension interests of all ranks 
j o the armed forces. He was 

assiduous and expert, and his 
effective lobbying contributed 
significantly to many improve¬ 
ments, the most notable of 
which were the introduction of 
annual index-linking and the 

'increase of service widows’ 
pensions from a third to a half 
of those of their husbands. 

Especially concerned for 
. widows, Brayne-Nicholis was 
delighted in the year of his 
retirement to see the introduc¬ 
tion of pensions for the wid¬ 
ows of soldiers, sailors and 
airmen who had left the 
services before J950. 

Brian Brayne-Nicholis first 
went to sea in 1932 as a cadet in 
ihe cruisers Sussex and Lean- 
der, and then in 1936 to the Far 
East in the gunboat Bee, 
flagship of the celebrated 
Yangtse Squadron. Frequently 
shot at by both sides, these 
gunboats protected British in¬ 
terests far up the Yangtse river 
during the fighting between 
the Japanese and the Chinese 
warlords. On one occasion, 
under fire. Bee recovered the 
survivors of the American 
gunboat Panay, sunk by a 
Japanese air attack. 

Brayne-Nicholis qualified 
as a specialist navigator in 
1939 and was appointed in 
succession to the battleships 
Nelson and Rodney as navi¬ 
gating officer. After a brief 
tour in the obsolescent light 
cruiser Cardiff, he took over 

navigator of the fast mine¬ 
layer Manxman in June 1941 
at the height of the Mediterra¬ 
nean campaign. Manxman’s 
exceptional speed made her a 
useful asset in running sup¬ 

plies' to besieged Malta, the 
first occasion being during 
Operation Substance with Ad¬ 
miral Sir James Somerville's 
powerful Force H in July 1941, 
at a time when Malta was 
causing acute anxiety to Admi¬ 
ral Cunningham, the Com- 
mander-in-Chief- Almost im¬ 
mediately afterwards Manx¬ 
man made another dash from 
Gibraltar to Malta and back 
during the much more lightly 
escorted Operation Style. 

But minelaying was Manx¬ 
man’s primary role, opera¬ 
tions which required meticul¬ 
ous navigation dose to en¬ 

emy-held coasts and high 
speed to get away from hostile 
1 aid-based aircraft before 
dawn. Disguised as a large 
French destroyer,Manxman 
on one occasion laid 70 mag¬ 
netic and 70 moored mines off 
the Italian port of Livorno. 
Other exploits included the 
laying and refreshing of mine 
barrages off Tunisian ports, 
rimed to interdict supplies for 
Rommefe Afrika Koaps. In 
January 1942 Manxman was 
diverted to lay a minefield off 
Brest in the hope of catching 
the German battlecruisers 
Schamhorst and Gneiseruzu, 

which were holed up there. In 
May 1942 she took part in 
Britain's seizure of the Vichy 
French colony of Madagascar 
against the chance that it 
might fall into Japanese 
hands. 

For his daring, skill and 
endurance in Manxman, 
Brayne-Nicholis was awarded 
the DSC. When Manxman 
was badly damaged by a 
torpedo from a Uboat in 
December 1942, he was ap¬ 
pointed to HMS Hamilcar, 
the Combined Operations 
headquarters in the Mediter¬ 
ranean where he took part in 

the planning for the invasion 
of Sicily in July 1943 and for 
which he was mentioned in 
dispatches. He continued in 
Combined Operations until 
late 1944. assisting with the 
invasion of Italy and the D- 
Day assault 

He sailed from Harland 
and Wolff's yard in Belfast for 
the Far East on VE Day as the 
navigating officer of the new 

1 light fleet carrier Glory. Later 
he was navigator of the battle¬ 
ship Vanguard and com¬ 
manded; two destroyers and 
the minelayer Apollo. Follow¬ 
ing a posting as Naval Assis¬ 
tant to die First Sea Lord, he 
wenr to .Washington on the 
Nato Standing Group, where 
he was noted for creating 
excdlent relations with his 
Alliance colleagues. 

Tours in command of the 
Navy’s navigation and aircraft 
direction school and as the 
director of seaman training in 
the Admiralty were followed 
in 1963 by promotion 10 rear- 
admiral and appointment to 
Singapore as the Chief of Staff 
to me Commander, Far East 
Fleet Here he bore the brunt 
of the mobilisation and man¬ 
agement of Britain's largest 
naval operational commit¬ 
ment east of Suez since the 
war. the confrontation with 
Indonesia as Britain backed 
the newly formed Federation 
of Malaysia against a cam¬ 
paign of subversion and infil¬ 
tration by President Sukarno. 
This commitment which 
came to a successful conclu¬ 
sion in August 1966, eventual¬ 
ly involved over SO warships, 
including half the Navy's air¬ 
craft carrier force, and re¬ 
quired much ingenious “low- 
intensity warfare” innovation. 

Brayne-Nicholis was ap¬ 
pointed CB upon his retire¬ 
ment in October 1965. Besides 
his secretaryship of the Offi¬ 
cers* Pensions Society, he was 
active in a number of charities 
and recently oversaw the final 
disbandment, awing to the age 
of its members, of the Yangtse 
River Association. 

He married in 1939 Wendy 
Donnelly, who died in 1983. 
He is survived fay his second 
wife Mimi, wham he married 
in 1986, and the daughter of 
his first marriage. 

DAVID KING 
~ David King, actor, died of 

peritonitis on March 4 
. aged 67. He was born on 

August 23.1930. 

DAVID KING was a big man 
.who. In his acting, paid deft 
*■ mention to the tiniest details. 

From his early work alongside 
Sir Michael Redgrave and 
Dame Peggy Ashcroft with the 
Royal Shakespeare Company 
in the 1950s to his appearance 
with Sir John Gielgud in the 
award-winning film Shine, he 
extinguished himself as a 

'thiAightful actor, whose lack 
of self-absorption wot him the 
respect of his peers. 

King was bom in Rochester, 
where he attended the King's 
School before going up to 
King’s College, Cambridge, 
where he read English and 

■btiisic and began seriously to 
kidalge his passion for acting. 
"He went cm to work exten¬ 
sively in film and television, 

• ^wt his first love was always 
stage, where his substan¬ 

tial, ursine physical presence 
was matched fay a resonant 
voice and a range that enabled 

, him to tackle great classical 
roles such as Lear at the 
bellow Festival and Claudius 
to- the Hamlets of Peter 

OTofale and Richard Cham¬ 
berlain, as well as numerous 
character parts. 

His many appearances in 
London Included The Apple 
Cart, again with OToole, 
John Osborne’s A Patriot For 
Me with Alan Bates, and Ian 
McBiarmid'5 production of 
Wedekind'S Lulu plays. In the 
last, at die Almeida, he played 
opposite Joanne Whalley-KIl- 
mer. who was one of the first 
of a long line of screen 
luminaries to appear in recent 
years at that fashionable Is¬ 
lington theatre. Amid intense 
press interest in how she 
would rope with the run, she 
and King developed what 
those involved in the produc¬ 
tion described as a tremen¬ 
dous rapport She said that his 
support left her completely at 
ease in their scenes together. 

His experience and intellect, 
particularly in his clear and 
insightful reading of texts, 
ensured that he commanded 
similar respect from veterans. 
But it was perhaps his mis¬ 
chievous sense of humour that 
endeared him most to Sir John 
Gielgud and ensured that 
their scenes together in Shine, 
as two fruity music teachers, 
were such a success. 

A rare gift was his ability to 
work with animals — specifi¬ 
cally. his own beasts. A succes¬ 
sion of his mongrel dogs ap¬ 
peared with him on stage and 
sometimes on television — the 

first, Dougal, acquitting him¬ 
self admirably and gaining a 

liable critic reputation as a reliable critic 
with a canny knack of leaving 
the room or barking sternly 
when lesser talents were clear- 
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ly struggling to ddiver. 
Dougal“s successor, Brock, 
was more savage and undis¬ 
criminating in his attacks, and 
gained notoriety in theatres 
across the land for physical 
assaults on actors, particular¬ 
ly during quick costume 
changes. He once consumed 
much of an oak dressing room 
door when left unattended 
during a performance at the 
Round House in Camden. 

King was a published poet 
— his / Hate Greens is a 
favourite of children's antholo¬ 
gies; he read his own and 
others’ work throughout the 
country, gave numerous piano 
recitals and staged a series of 
performance lectures at the 
National Portrait Gallery on 
musicians and writers such as 
Handel and G. K. Chesterton. 
Latterly his rich voice became 
familiar to radio listeners 
through a stint with the BBC 
Radio repertory company, and 
he recorded hundreds of 
hooks for the blind through 
the charity Calibre. 

He was passionate about 
nurturing young talent, both 
through his work with Anna 
Scher at her North London 
theatre school, and through a 
series of school Shakespeare 
workshops run by the New 
Shakespeare Company. For 
many years he delighted child¬ 
ren and adults as Badger in 
the West End production of 
Toad of Toad HalL He lived 
alone and in his last years he 
appeared to grow more and 
more like his stage badger, 
straying less often from his 
local territory where, dog at 
side, he was a well known 
character. When the cortege 
left his Islington “sett" local 

ile lined the streets to see 
off. 

MIKLOS RAJNAI 
Miklds Rajnai died on 

March 1 aged 72. He was 
born in Hungary on July 

9,2925. 

MIKLjDS RAJNAI was a 
Magyar who loved - English 
art. His life and work were 
marked by strong allegiances 
in both Hungary and Eng¬ 
land, and he became the 
foremost authority on the Nor¬ 
wich School of artists and a 
consultant in British an for 
Sotheby’s. 

A meteoric career in Hun¬ 
gary was cut short by the 
Hungarian Uprising in 1956. 
but during the forty years he 
lived in England, Rajnai won 
an exceptional reputation for 
one of England’s undervalued 
regional collections. Norwich 
Castle Museum. Through his 
exemplary integrity and schol¬ 
arship, and his connections in 
the museum and academic 
fields and with auction houses 
and private collections, he also 
gave those who worked with 
him a rare apprenticeship, 
which equipped them to rise to 
leading positions. 

The son of a prison gover¬ 
nor. Mikl6s Rajnai was born 
in Sdtoraljaujhely, a remote 
town in the east of Hungary, 
and studied law and then 
philosophy, art and literature 
at the University of Budapest. 
After a year at the Museum of 
Fine Arts in Budapest, he was 
appointed keeper of art in 
Szeged, southern Hungary, 
before returning to Budapest 
to pursue research at the 
Institute of Art History of the 
Hungarian Academy of Arts 
and Sciences. 

In 1953 he published mono¬ 
graphs on Geza Meszoly and 
Szinyei Merse, the Hungarian 
Manet In 1954, at the age of 
29, he was appointed head of 
the Gallery of Hungarian Art 
where he was responsible for 
the state's acquisition of 19th-. 
century and contemporary art 
for Budapest and for the 
municipal galleries. 

He was one of three people 
charged in 1956 with 
organising the Hungarian 
stand at the World Exhibition 
in Brussels; but after the 
November 1956 uprising he 
and his wife Maria left Hun¬ 
gary for an Austrian refugee 
camp. In 1957 they reached 
England and were sent to 
Birmingham where, speaking 
no English, Rajnai worked in 
a motorcycle factory. After 
another dismal spell, as a 
kitchen clerk at a London 
hotel, be was appointed 
Keeper of Strangers’ Hall, a 
period house in Norwich. 

This was a remarkably 

shrewd and farsighted deci¬ 
sion by the Norwich muse¬ 
ums’ committee. Two years 
later, Rajnai became keeper of 
art and deputy director at the 
Norwich Castle Museum. In 
1968 the Paul Mellon Founda¬ 
tion offered him a research 
grant to work on the Norwich 
School, whose major figures, 
Crome and Cotman, he re¬ 
garded as being as great as 
any national art of the period. 
His extensive research, in 
America. Canada and France, 
did not result in the three 
definitive volumes he had 
envisaged, but enabled him to 
publish the Norwich collection 
of John Sell Cotman and a 
significant analysis of the 
membership and patronage of 
the early Norwich Society of 
Artists. He was later curator 
of the Cotman bicentenary 
exhibition at the Victoria & 
Albert Museum. 

In 1979 he resigned from the 
Norwich Castle Museum, dis¬ 
enchanted by the running 
down of funds and by falling 
standards. He was invited by 
Andrew Feasting to join his 
department at Sotheby’s as a 
consultant on British art, a 
post he took up after an 
intensive six-week study tour 
of major regional collections 
in England and Scotland. As 
well as this trip, tty camper 
van, he organised many 
others to European cities for 
friends interested in art hist¬ 
ory. Together they cheerfully 
endured youth hostels and 
long days looking at art in 
Stockholm, Copenhagen, 
Hamburg, Munich and Vien¬ 

na. Friends also joined him in 
Turkey, Greece and Egypt 

His love of travel also 
included regular holidays to 
the sun. in particular to the 
nudist islands of the former 
Yugoslavia. This always sur¬ 
prised people, as did the 
number of devoted women in 
his life. Hardly athletic in 
appearance, the young Rajnai 
was an expert fencer and 
could until recently beat com¬ 
panions to the top of a Greek 
amphitheatre or mountain. 

Miklbs Rajnai had a decep¬ 
tively quiet manner and warm 
sense of humour which often 
caught people off balance. He 
inspired loyalty and great 
affection from friends and 
colleagues. He was at home in 
the country houses of Norfolk: 
Raveningham. Felbrigg, 
Hoveton and above all at 
Dilham, where his friends 
Michael and Bridget Riviere 
enabled him to work. 

At tiie time of his death, he 
and Diana Brooks were com¬ 
pleting a catalogue raisonni 
of the I7th-centuiy Hungarian 
still life and bird painter Jacob 
Bogdani, in the course of 
which he had become, in his 
meticulous way, an expert on 
exotic birds. It was entirely in 
character that he should take a 
life-threatening visit to Hun¬ 
gary a few weeks before he 
died. Although he did not 
finish his work, or his travels, 
he felt success in the exception¬ 
al friendships he had enjoyed 
in two very different countries. 

He married twice, but both 
marriages were dissolved. He 
had no children. 

PETER DUGDALE 
Peter Dngdale, CBE. 

former managing 
director of Guardian 

Royal Exchange, died on 
March 9 aged 70. He was 

bora on 
February 12.1928. 

IN A career in insurance that 
took him from the Far East, 
where he was bom, to foe City 
of London, Peter Dugdale will 
be remembered as managing 
director of Guardian Royal 
Exchange, a post he held from 
1978 to 1990. His stewardship 
of GRE saw that company 
become a truly multinational 
concern, and the fact that it 
survives today as the sole 
remaining unmarried com¬ 
posite insurer is a tribute to 
the foundations he laid. 
Dugdale served twice as chair¬ 
man of the Association of 
British Insurers. 

Peter Robin Dugdale was 
bom in Johore Bahru. Ma¬ 
laya, the son of a doctor 
specialising in the treatment of 
tropical diseases. like so 
many children of his time, he 
was sent to boarding school in 
England. But by the time he 
arrived, in 1941, at Canford 
School, a relatively new estab¬ 
lishment housed in neo-gothic 
buildings set in several hun¬ 
dred acres of Dorset parkland, 
his father had already been 
interned by the Japanese fol¬ 
lowing the fall of Singpore. 

Thus it was that Canford 

became both his home and 
family, to which he was even¬ 
tually to return. He developed 
a strong sense of indepen¬ 
dence, often cycling to stay 
with cousins in the Midlands; 
on one occasion he spent an 
uncomfortable night in a ditch 
outside Coventry while the 
Luftwaffe raided the cities of 
the Midlands. He also spent 
illicit hours drinking beer with 
an American airborne divi¬ 
sion bivouacked on a distant 
playing field, only to find, one 
morning, all traces of it had 
disappeared; it was June 5, 
1944. 

After three years at Magda¬ 
len College, Oxford, where he 
read PPE, canoed beneath 
Oxford through the sewers 
and nearly disembowelled 
himself on a spike on the walls 
surrounding Somerville, he 
was employed by the Union 

Insurance Society of Canton. 
His progression, as a result 

of a series of mergers and 
takeovers, from the Union of 
Canton to the City of London 
owed more to his man 
management skills than to 
any particular area of exper¬ 
tise, although marine under¬ 
writing was his first love. But 
when he was appointed CBE 
in 1987, it was as much for the 
work he had done for Boys 
Brigades, the Great Ormond 
Street Hospital and the Salis¬ 
bury Cathedra] Spire Appeal 
as for his services to industry. 

He became executive chair¬ 
man of Trade Indemnity on 
his retirement from GRE and 
piloted that company through 
the most difficult years of its 
existence in the aftermath of a 
credit-fuelled recession. In 
final retirement from 1993 
onwards he became national 
treasurer of Guide Dogs for 
the Blind and, completing his 
life's circle, chairman of the 
governors of Canford School. 
There, he found himself run¬ 
ning the fund-raising commit¬ 
tee at the time that the school 
discovered that it had an 
original Assyrian frieze hang¬ 
ing in its ruck shop, subse¬ 
quently sold at auction for £75 
million. The theatre currently 
being built with part of the 
proceeds from this windfall 
stands as a tribute to him. 

Peter Dugdale is survived 
by his wife and three sons. 

THE LOSS OF ON THIS DAY 
THE EURYDICE 

' The wreck of the Eurydice. the training ship 
for young ordinary seamen, off the Isle of 
Wight and almost within sight of Spithead, 
for which place she was standing, at die end of 
a pleasant and successful cruise to the West 
Indies, is a disaster which calls vividly to 
mind the loss of (he Captain off Cape 
Finisiene... The circumstances are similar 
in many respects, both ships having turned 
over and sunk during die gale of wind, all 
their sail being at the time set Sc far as can be 
ascertained, foe Euiydke had 368 souls on 
board at the time, though this is very much a 
matter of conjecture, as she was bringing 
home a number of military officers, super¬ 
numeraries and invalids from the West 
Indies. The Eurydice was a wooden sailing, 
fully-rigged ship of 931 tons displacement, at 
one dine considered one of die smartest and 
quidasr 2frgun frigates in foe service. 

The Eurydice left Bermuda on the 6th insu, 
and nothing was heard of her until she was 
seen fay the coastguard at Bondiurch at 3.30 
on Sunday afternoon, bearing far Spithead 
under all plain sail and with her port stunsails 
set on the foretupmast and main topmast, the 
object being clearly to arrive at the anchorage 

March 26,1878 

Only two members of the ship's comple¬ 
ment of 368 were rescued when the 
training ship Eurydice sank off 
Spithead at the end of a cruise to the. 

West Indies 

at Spithead before nightfall. A heavy bank of 
douds was coming down from the north-west 
and the glass was falling rapidly. Such wind 
as there was came from the westward and 
blew on the porr quarter of the ship. The Isle 
of Wight is of peculiar formation on its 
southern fringe, having what may be consid¬ 
ered as a double-coast line extending from 
Blackgang Chine as far -^as Shanklin. The 
inner circle of the Downs reaches a height of 
500 feet above the sea, and affords a deceptive 
shelter to ships well ashore. From die 
direction in which the Eurydice was steering 
she would be in comparatively smooth water, 

so sheltered would she be by the Downs, until 
she rounded Dunnose Head where the 
disaster occurred. This circumstance will also 
serve to explain the fact thai the Emma, 
schooner, which was near or the tune, was not 
affected by the gale. At ten minutes to four the 
wind suddenly veered round from the west to 
the eastward and a gale, accompanied by a 
blinding fail or snow, came rushing from the 
high lands down Luccombe Chine, striking 
the Eurydice just a tittle before the beam, 
driving her out of her course, which was 
heading 10 die north-east, and turning her 
bows to the east. This is what seems probable, 
though, from (he manner in which the sea 
was concealed by the snow, nothing was seen 
of her at the supreme moment when she 
capsized to starboard. The air cleared os 
suddenly as it became overcast, the wind 
sinking away at the same time. As soon as 
anything amid be seen, die masts and top 
hamper of foe ship were discerned above foe 
water about 2-3/4 miles E.N.E. off Dunnose, a 
well-known and lofty landmark between 
Shanklin and Ventnor. The ship lies m II 
fathoms of water am! from her position she 
appears to have righted in going down. Of the 
whole number of souls on beard, only two 
persons, as already reported, succeeded in 
reaching the shore alive. 
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Sweeping powers for £3bn mayor 
■ London’s elected mayor is to have sweeping powers over 
transport, economic development the police^ and fire services 

and command a budget of more than £3 billion under radical 
changes in the government of the capital. 

As John Prescott announced die unexpectedly wide- 
ranging proposals in advance of a referendum on May 7, die 
race to run London got under way with Ken Livingstone, the 
former GLC leader, throwing his hat into the ring and 
government forces vowing to crush his attempt.Page 1 

Budget pays for Labour's standing 
■ The Budget has been welcomed by the public and bolstered 
Labour's big lead over the Tories, according to a MORI poll for 
The Times.Support for Labour has hardened to 53 per cent, up 
a point since late February..Page I 

Asylum scandal 
The Times has found asylum 
seekers whose accounts support 
claims that Belgian officials 
dump unwanted immigrants on 
Eurostar trains bound for 
London___Pages i, 6 

Welfare contract 
Tony Blair will today outline a 
“new welfare contract" which will 
require most people to pay more 
for their pensions and social care, 
leaving the state to provide only 
for neediest.Page 2 

Student*s ‘kidnap’ 
A student engaged her kidnapper 
in conversation after he forced 
her on an ll-hour journey at 
knifepoint, a jury was told at the 
trial of a man accused of killing a 
judge’s daughter  Page 3 

Exeter arrest 
Detectives seeking the killer of the 
Exeter schoolgirl Kate Bushell 
arrested a local man aged 20. 
Kate, 14, was stabbed while walk¬ 
ing a neighbour’s dog-Page 3 

Papal politics 
The Vatican’s Cardinal Angelo 
Sodano, 70. raised his profile as a 
potential successor to the Pope by 

urghing reform under a strong 
papacy-Page 18 

School nightmare 
Blood has been hosed .off the 
pavements but much more will be 

needed for an Arkansas country 
town to erase, the memory of 
school shootings-Page 17 

Behaving badfy 
“New lad" culture is blamed for 
increased smoking and drinking. 
Young men have caused the first 
significant rise in heavy drinking 
since surveys of national life 
started in 1984....-Page 14 

Habitats protected 
Water companies that drain riv¬ 
ers and fens will lose their ab¬ 
straction licences. The derision by 
Michael Meacher, Environment 
Minister, follows fears for impor¬ 
tant habitats-Page S 

Military equality 
Nearly 500 senior officers in the 
Armed Services are to be instruct¬ 

ed in race relations to help to give 
blacks and Asians fair chances of 
promotion__Page 13 

Mother’s despair 
Stephen Lawrence's mother told a 
judicial enquiry that when she 
handed a senior police officer a 
piece of paper bearing the names 
of her son’s suspected killers, he 
crumpled it up..Page 5 

Shame over Rwanda 
President Clinton met survivors 
of Rwanda’s 1994 genocide and in 

a moving speech admitted that 
the world had not responded 
quickly enough-Page 19 

Riot of rickshaws 
The Bangladeshi capital is bring 

brought to a standstill fay 390,000 
cycle rickshaws, most of them 
sporting elaborate decorations 
and fake licences..   Paige 16 
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Vickers: Shares in Vickers rose 
amid indications that five contend¬ 
ers are in the running for Rolls- 
Royce Motor Cars, the luxury 
carmaker____Page 27 

Insurance: The muhjbiUiofl pound 
offshore insurance industry is pre¬ 
paring a legal challenge to the Gov¬ 

ernment’s clampdown on tax 
avoidance___Page 27 

Utilities: Privatised utilities could 
be forced to share “unearned bene¬ 
fits" with customers under plans 
for regulation changes.Page 27 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
15.9 points to close at 5967.8. Ster¬ 
ling’s trade-weighted index Ml 

from 107 B to 107.7 after arise from 
$1.6750 to $1.6763 but a fell from 

DM3.0647 to DM3.0623 - Page 30 

Football: Vinnie Jones became the 
last member of the original Crazy 
Gang to leave Wimbledon, joining 
Queens Park Rangers- as player- 
coach for £500,000_Page 48 

Cricket Much of England's tour of 
die West Indies offered the firm. 
impression that their cricket had 
more pattern and purpose than for 
some years-Page 46 

Rugby union: Tim Rodber. the 
Northampton captain; has been 
ruled out for the rest of-the. season: 
by a knee ligament injury; He will 
also miss England's summer 
tour_   .Page 49 

Racing: Tony McCoy beat the 
record of 221 wins in a .National 
Hunt season, set nine years ago by 
ftrier Scudamore, with victory on 
Petite Risk at Ludlow-!— Page 47 

William’s romantic Rockies role 
■ After the Three Tenors, the Three Princes. The Prince of 
Wales and his sons were resting at a Roddies ski resort after an 
unexpectedly rapturous reception from young Canadians. The 
undisputed star of the trio has been Prince William, who over 
the past two days has emerged as a teenage heartthrob to rival 
Titanic’s Leonardo DiCaprio.._.Page 1 
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UtMt Bowl andWnriier ccmMpm 
UKWcatW-M m#mm 0334444910 
UK HudS - MB regions 0334 401 410 
Mi M25 0334 401 744 
M25 Hid link lioxh 0314401747 
Nadonal HaurMoys 0334 401 740 
COmonoi Korop* 0330 401 410 
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wtatCnnv 414334 MMkal 414 341 

414 333 London 414 343 

MUM. 414 934 

414 337 vwjw 

Scadmd 414X40 

□ Genand; England and WaJes wffl 
start overcast and quite windy, with 
rain in many places.' Northern and 
western areas wffl become drier and 
brighter. Scotland and Northern Ire¬ 
land wriQ have a bhjstary day. . 
□ London, SE England, E Angfla, 
Central S England: overcast and 
misty with rain. Wind moderate to 
fresh, southwest Max 15C (59F)- 
□ E Midlands, E England, W Mid¬ 
lands, SW England: rain then sunny 
speBs. Wind moderate to fresh, south¬ 
west Max 14C (57F). 
□ Channel fades: overcast with fog 
and drizzle. Wind fresh, southwest 
Max 13C (55F).' 
□ S Wales, N Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, late of Man, Central N, 
NE England; rain dealing to leave 

sunny spate. Wind moderate tb hrtv 
southwest Mex 14C <J57F).‘ ■ ^ 
D Barden, Edhbumb : K Duntfeis 
Aberdeen, Moray/fSlfe rafo^ode 
olvfog way to sunny spate VmaMtfi 
to stmng, southwest Max 13C t55F):" 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Cental 
Highlands, NE Scotland, Argyll, W 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: rain then 
sunny spells encfshbweriL-Winclfrtai 
to sbong, southwest Max 72C (54F). 
□ N intend: rain soon clearing, then 
sunny spelts and Isolated drawers. 
Wind fresh, southwmfcMax 13C (55F). 
□ RepubHc of Ireland: heavy rain 
becoming Hght and patchy . Wind 

, moderate, southwest Max 13C (55F>.- 
D OuHootc remaining unsettled- In 
centralend northern areas. The South: 
wS become mostly dry and very mBd.’ 

br Bwe r<ndeK Pn*> 

Motoring 

Saapbft tifeoiuiiffli 
OHnvytaod PWfe 
La Sfiutda 

0314 414333 

0334 401 SSS 

0310 401 SOM 

0334 401 BW 
0334 401 Ha 

0334 401 400 
0334 401 MS 

\AA\ Car reports by fax 
iw ml Load ornpom from 
tb«AA manaoT 195 on 03 3 

ACROSS 
I Return of Verdi’s opera in¬ 

complete without very great 
singer (4). 

3 Special offer with cost finally 
reduced? That’s natural 110). 

9 Depression in fee land so kmg (4). 
10 Criminal came and left in dis¬ 

guise (10). 
12 Washerwoman needs to use soft 

soap, putting in cape (9). 
13 Stoat is to be served inside (5). 
14 Seat for pariourmaid? (73). 
18 A pedlar, so we hear, is never 

taking it so easy on the road (12). 
21 Modting religious leader leaving 

this order (5). 
22 One reckons new university 

projection's 100 short (9). 

24 Terminate old arrangement? It 
depends on the strings attached 

m_ 

Solution to Puzzle No 20748 

[BEfSBBrafflH SdSaSHI 
B 0 Q 0 @ S 13 

ERBBHnnDEia 03001 
b 0 s H b n a 

ssHasamHanGnai 
a q m a) n a 

ismaii amara^nooi 
B 0 E S 3 a 3 

100003000 SE8HI 
0 0 3 0 0 0 

l0SG]IJfflCT0000Sa 
B 0 S § ill S 3 

iSBisn ramnncaraiiQHHl 
n a h 0 a a □ 

I0BDBS0 

Z5 Exempt from charge to cross river 

W- 
26 Evidence provided that’s getting 

rid of monarch (10). 
27 Part of cathedral say — such as 

Ely? (4). 

DOWN 
1 Swoop down on honky-tonk with 

a lot of money (4-4). 

2 Changing a lot, and not particu¬ 
larly nice about it? 

4 Money is stolen from a saint (5). 

5 Toss up on part of square (9j. 
6 Way to deal with sin etc (12). 

7 Detective has to have permit for 
peephole (6). 

8 One whose charges are small for 
easy task {6). 

II IOUs, possibly, for such gems? (4- 

8). 
15 Open spaces standard for martial 

art (5.4). 

16 Birds front the freezing poles (8). 

I? A piece of armour said to inflict 
injury (8). 

19 Blurred shot (6). 

20 finish off sauce on prawn cock¬ 
tail — cover all over (6). 

23 Transport system Parisians look 
down on? (5). 

Times Two Crossword, page 52 

W fawn your fax bmfaec. 
you nay Ian to ok W po3 rwMiMdi 
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Sun (Mx 
5 SO am 

Moon Mb 
4.19 pm 

Naw moon March Zfl 
London 623 pm to 5 38 am 
Brintol 6 33 pm s 558 am 
Ecflnfiujgh 638 pm U 5^7 an 
ManchesUr 6.23 pm lo 555 am 
Pmanco e 44 pm to 610 am 

SuniMc 
633 pm 

Moon feat 
5.10 an 

c 
13 
11 
9 

12 
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G5 r 
to r 
48 B- 
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0 4S r 
S' 48 d 

ID BO | 
10 SO du 
12 54 ah 
11 52 r 
12 54 tii 
T 45 r 
948 

12 54 -ah 
9 48 r 
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11 62 r 
10 50 r. 
9 48 r 
9 48.- r- 
S .. 48 du 
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fi 48 ■ r 
» GO t 
9 48 r 

12 64 d 
11 ■ to d 
12- 54‘ r 
12 ■5*. t ■ 
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Hostdira's hopes: Bob Hoskins 
talks about his new movie, set in a- 
Nottingham urbanwasteiand, and 
his hopes for a wrkinjgriass cul¬ 
tural renaissance under new 
Labour _r.^-_-....—JPagie 36; 

Disney rival: Geoff Brown reviews 

the hew films. indn/EngAnnstasia, 
TwentiettiCentuiy fines attempt to 

break the Disney hold on the 
cartoon markets___.Pagr 37 

Rakss* progress: Caroline Quehr 
tuliecoyet? fromher^^injtnytpopen 
in the National Theatre revivaf^ 
RavenscndrsTtestoration comedy. 
The London Cuckolds __JPage 38 

Paper drain: Britain's finest living 
poets, playwrights and novelists 
are selling their manuscripts and 
papers to American libraries at an 
alarming rate 39 

J KI r I) MJI11 I l» |J i 4 \ • 

fora nosdaleqt.....—^i^^age 20 

Fame and mtefortiii^^a^arent 

no-matter Jrayr.weattf^ or powpr- 

fuL can ensure dtat |heir t^Sdhst’s 
lives turn but as they would'fifee/' 
Grace Bradberiy 

KEBng tishfae. In CoiacnbiaJAxjd 

" is nothing new, Iwf these basr 
an upsurge in atrtxaties by. 

paramilitaries and. rdjeis JKage 2L. 

Ycaing Turks: Lawrence James re¬ 

calls the glories of the Ottoman 
Empire; reviews by Oaire Messud, 

Michael Hoffman. Diana. Mosley 
and Susan Greatfield Pages 40.41 

FssOvisi Unis: Take part in En- 
glanifs blde^'annual festival ede- 
brating St George: a. week’s, self- 

catering in Rhodes far G69; ferth 
for less than ESOO returiL yritfa a 
Singapore stopover—. P»ge 43 

great sfo of slavey ca*t never; 

«&singfartI5 
we^ibul^itof^et 
Practical and gea- 

eronsj action to build our-new de¬ 
mocracies would be/more to the 
point '.TiifclkMAJnaffi :l 

preview. Premature.babies can 

survive at 23 weeks, but what are 

"the risk# Horizon &BC2,9-3GpmJ. 
Renew: foe Joseph on rich New. 

Yorkers giving .their money 
away  —~—-—Pages SO, SI 

Mayor or mouse 
The initial incumbent win be a 
figure .of exertional importance, 
destinei to be London's Georgs' 

Washington.-—— -Page 23 

iAWkward squad 
The economies from winding down 
fee Tbcritorial Army are leal, but 
.fee difficulties in reviving a valu¬ 
able arm of our defence once fast 
are no less real .... ...-Page 23) 

Together In tragedy 
The President has often spoken, 
wistfully of his own hometown of 
-Hope. Arkansas has now, sadly, 
felt fear, but will do little 

.WILLIAM REES-MOGG 
Proportional representation gave . 

. us Hiller and has proved tailor- . 
made for M Le Pen. The European ' 

'tfDion,-.would; not survive a 
. fesdst : government in a nuyoF 
.country———  —Page 22 ■ 

PATRICIA HEWITT 
.-Step by .step, .we need to make 
: Britain’s welfare state better. I’m 

confident that when todays Green 
Jpqxr has b^un that process, 
we will-_.......-Page22 

hALPHHARRIS 

We have-witnessed the pauperi- 
satkm of a prosperous yet improri-^ 

dent people who once took pridein. 
paying their way— Page 22 

JOHN BRYANT 
hi fee event of emergency, fire the 
naan at ^ fop. That seems to be the ‘ 

dhiBing.- message this wedt for . 
sporting leadership  -Page 49 

Rear-Admiral Brian Braynt 

MkhoHs, Qiief-of-Staff. Ear East 

Fleet, 196365: David King, actor; 
Peter' Dugdale, former managing 

director of Guardian Royal. 

_Exdmnge.»..;i..M..~;~.—Page 25 

Mfitemtium site dean-up; aoos and 
conservation; Labour deserts 
Blackpool: Aitken defence: leaders 
in Africa; hereditary peeresses: 
Major and Trollope_....Page 23 
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SUPPORT ftSCYCUNG 

Rbc^cM paper made up 
41.4% at 9n raw material 
lor UKrmepsporan9» 
firat ha9 0(1997 

Travel as many times as you IHce from 
Wife annual travel insurance arranged fry American EwOTess 
and save yourself a great deaL Tq enrol call quoting r^erence TWAOB^ 
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Year 2000 bug 
comes under 
virtual assault 
PAGE 31 

1 i *■ 
Anastasia is 
alive, well and 
on the big screen 
PAGES 36-39 

SPORT 
Why Atherton must 
not be judged 
on his record alone 
PAGES 46-52 

TELEVISION 
AND 

RADIO 

PAGES 
50,51 
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"*'V 
Utilities may have to share out windfall profits 

By Christine Buckle* . 
INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT 

\ 
•-C-S 

PRIVATISED utilities may be forced toshare 
“unearned benefits" wife customers under 
government plans to shake up regulation. 

Prompt shareouts of extra profits by water. 
gas, ekctridty and telecommunication comp¬ 
anies could be triggered if they benefit from a 
sudden drop in the price of resources or if they 
had misled regulators in information for pri¬ 
cing reviews. Margaret Beckett, President of 

foe Board ofTrade, announced the proposal 
. in a:,Green Paper on utitily regulation. Also 
planned is a mexgW Arf tfe dectririty and 
gas regulators and a duty on regulators to 
protect • customer interests. The Govern¬ 
ment aims to make the regulatory process 
more accountable and transparent 

The proposed changes follow heavy criti¬ 
cism of utility regulation as privatised com¬ 
panies have delivered strong profits, high 
shareholder payouts and bigrises in pay for 

| long. “For too 

..householders who pay the gas, electricity, 
pwa&sc and phone biDs have felt that share¬ 
holders’ interests have come first" 

A mechanism to share out unearned bene¬ 
fits’by utilities has yet to be devised. The 
Government will keep RPI-X, the inflation- 
linked price control formula, but is likely to 
establish an “error correction" when regula¬ 
tors feel a problem needs sorting out be¬ 
tween the price reviews that are implement¬ 
ed every five years. Mis Beckett denied the 
move would plunge companies into uncert¬ 

ainty or would disincentivise them. She said 
she hoped foe corrections need not be used 
and that foe threat of them would spur com¬ 
panies on to share benefits with customers. 

But foe move on unearned benefits, was 
attacked by John Redwood, Shadow Presi¬ 
dent of the Board of Trade. He said: “After 
the windfall tax, we now have her proposed 
error correction mechanism which would 
leave her free to dip into the investment 
monies of these businesses." 

The Government also intends that the dis¬ 

tribution and supply sides of electricity com¬ 
panies should be allowed to separate. This 
may trigger a wave of consolidation in the 
industry as companies seek to pool distribu¬ 
tion and supply operations. But Mrs Beckett 
would not be drawn on whether PowerGen 
would now be allowed to buy half or all of a 
regional company. The generator wants to 
be vertically integrated — producing elec¬ 
tricity and also taking it to the customer. 

Commentary, page 29 

Brown’s 

By Gavin Lumsden 

THE multi-bDIkm pound off¬ 
shore insurance industry is 
preparing, to mount a legal 
challenge against the Gov¬ 
ernment's plans to "damp 
down on tax avoidance. 

Offshore msurers are angry 
over a Budget proposal which, 
they claim, wffl force them to 
break client confidentiality by 
obliging them to inform the 
Inland Revenue when UK 
residents sell their invest¬ 
ments. They say the require¬ 
ment breaks foe Treaty of 
Rome and infringes foe Euro-, 
pean Second Life Directive. 

The Association of Interna¬ 
tional life Offices (Ailo), 
which represents 35 com- 

j parties with more than £10 
' billion of funds under man¬ 

agement, has taken legal ad¬ 
vice and is lobbying Margaret 
Beckett; President of the Board 
of Trade, Gordon Brown, file 
Chancellor, and Dawn 
Primarota, Financial Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury. It has 
threatened to take the Govern¬ 
ment to the European Court# 

-file Finarae BiQ is not 
amended. 

Under foe Budget proposal, 
,:Y offshorehfe offices will have to 

set nj>- fiscal representatives 
who will send to the Revenue 

■ 

k 

SEA fines to 
go over Elm 

CITY firms could face 
■fines of more than £1 
million under a new penal¬ 
ty policy unveiled yester- 

. day by foe Securities and 
Futures Authority (Rich¬ 
ard Miles writes). 

The SFA announced a 
fourfold increase in fines 
to be imposed mi firms 
found to have breached 
rules. Maximum fines for 
individuals will double. 

To date, foe largest fine 
from file SFA is me of 
£300.000 imposed on Swiss 
Bank Corporation last Au¬ 
gust. This compares with a 
record £2 million fine on 
Deutsche Morgan Grenfell 
by Imro. the regulator for 
fond managers. 

"chargeable event certificates" 
when UK expatriates and 
residents cash in. their insur¬ 
ance policies. 

■’ Other European countries1 
require fiscal representatives 
bat only for the collection of 
insurance premium tax. The 
Government's initiative goes 
much further, requiring insur¬ 
ers to disclose ihe names, 
addresses and ail investment 
details of the clients. There are 
an estimated 3 million expatri¬ 
ates, 100,000 of which are 
estimated to be in the UK at 
any one time. 

Bob Easton, Ailo tax com¬ 
mittee chairman and technical 
sales director at Scottish Provi¬ 
dent International, said foe 
Government's crackdown was 
at odds with the stringent 
secrecy laws of Luxembourg, 
the centre of Europe's offshore 
industry. Mr Easton said: 
“Any employee or financial 
services company which dis¬ 
seminates confidential infor¬ 
mation to a third party can be 
prosecuted and is liable to 
fines and imprisonment The 
effect of the Budget would be 
to put Luxembourg companies 
in direct conflict with UK law. 
It would also stop UK firms 
from doing business in foe 
UK, which breaks the Treaty 
of Rome." 
. insurers also strongly op¬ 
pose the Revenue’s renewed 
hostility against "highly 
personalised" portfolio bonds, 
single premium insurance 
policies often used by busi¬ 
nessmen to shelter shares in 
privately owned companies. 
The Revenue has long regard¬ 
ed them as expfidt tax 
avoidance. 

Rom April 1999 h will 
impose a tax charge on a 
notional annual gain of 15 per 
cent of assets hem in all such 
bonds. This has Jed to charges 
of retrospective taxation from 
insurers. Bob Golding, of 
Clerical .Medical* said-bond¬ 
holders with assets of £210X00 
could pay £175000 in tax over 
lOyears. . T . . 

Insurers are particularly in¬ 
censed as the Revenue suf¬ 
fered a defeatoverthese bonds 
in the House of Lards last 
year. 

Building up: Frank Eaton, chairman of Barratt the housebuilder, surprised 
the City with a much better-ihanrexpected rise in half-year profits. Page 29 

Woolwich trio awarded big 
post-conversion pay rises 

By Richard Miles, banking correspondent 

WOOLWICH directors have 
been awarded steep pay rises 
in the wake of the building 
society's conversion to a bank 
in July. 

Lynne Peacock, operations 
director, has received a 1S3 per 
cent rise to £261.000, while 
Robert Jeens, finance director, 
doubted his remuneration to 
E335.000. John Stewart, chief 
executive, took a more modest 
53 per cent increase to 
£431,000, which included a 
bonus of £124,000, accenting 
to the hank's annual report. 

Woolwich also paid com¬ 

pensation of E350.000 to Peter 
Burton, a former director, for 
loss of office after his decision 
to leave last December to 
"pursue other interests". 

A Woolwich spokeswoman 
said that no director had 
received a “conversion" bonus 
and that the pay rises reflected 
the fact that all three were in 
lower-paid jobs for a good part 
of1996. The bank currently has 
no share option scheme, but 
file spokeswoman said that it 
would present proposals for 
such a scheme at its annual 
meeting on April 22, when it 

win also seek approval for a 
share buyback programme. 

Separately, Barclays dis¬ 
closed that Bill Harrison, for¬ 
merly chief executive of BZW, 
its investment banking arm. 
received £946,000 in compen¬ 
sation for loss of office. 

Mr Harrison, who resigned 
after foe bank announced its 
intention to dismantle BZW 
and has since joined Deutsche 
Morgan Grenfell, also forfeited 
a £15 milUon bonus. However, 
he can exercise share options at 
the end of the month with a 
potential £1 million gain. 

; KPMG sees net gains for Man United 
By Jason Niss£ 

l & EUROPEAN football super league 
with up to two divisions and involving 

■ as many as 32 teams is expected to be m 

. place in as little as three years] time, a 
- survey of leading dubs, financiers and 
' industry experts is predicting- 
» However, foe bad news for foe 
; highly.developed British football_m- 

dustiy is tiiat only one quoted duo 
: Manchester United ~ is COTlslre^ 
. likely m min an automatic place m foe 

fop fltgftr and to enjoy thejnassree 
financial benefits that fins league is 

conducted on behalf of KPMG’s Euro¬ 
pean Football Unit - asked the 
opinions' of leading football clubs, 
including foe former European Cup 
winners, AC Milan, Ajax and Liver¬ 
pool. financial badsere of football, 
including Deutsche Morgan Grenfell, 
Singer: & Friedlander and ING 
Barings, and other industry experts. 

More than three quartos of those 
responding thought that there would 
be a league within five years. The 
consensus was foal a super league, 
likely to play matches midweek, would 

be launched in the 2001-02 season. The 
league, run by Uefa, the European 
football organisation, would probably 
be two divisions of up to 16 teams in 
each.- 

The expectation is that a European 
super league could be a big money- 
spinner for foe participating dubs — 
with 57 per cent of respondents 
thinking it will be more lucrative for 
dubs than the existing competitions. 

The current European format is 
already highly lucrative. Newcastle 
United revealed that ft had made £5.5 
million of extra revenue from its 

participation in this year’s competition 
and it was knocked out in the second 
stage. Manchester United, which 
readied the quarter finals, is expected 
to have made £10 miliian from its run. 

The league may also have a detri¬ 
mental effect on the Premier League, 
with the cream of sponsorship and TV 
income going to foe European competi¬ 
tion. Three teams from Germany and 
Italy are expected to be in the top flight 
with Manchester United. Two other 
English teams — Newcastle United 
and Liverpool — would be expected to 
gain admission m foe second division. 

\ 
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Vickers shares 
rise as five 
contenders 

encircle Rolls 
By Adam Jones 

SHARES in Vickers rose yes¬ 
terday amid indications that 
five contenders have bid, or 
may bid, for Rolls-Royce 
Motor Cars, foe luxury car- 
maker that the company put 
up for sale last year. 

Volkswagen became the 
first to declare that h has made 
a formal bid for Rolls-Royce, 
ending the secrecy that was ex¬ 
pected to shroud the final 
stages of foe protracted 
auction. 

Ferdinand Piech, VWs 
chairman, told its annual re¬ 
sults meeting in Germany that 
■be made an offer on Tuesday 
afternoon, but he would not 
disclose its size. 

The VW bid has the backing 
of Gerhard Schroder. Prime 
Minister of Lower Saxony and 
possibly the next German 
Chancellor, who is a member 
of its supervisory board. 

Herr Piech’S pre-emptive 
strike lifted Vickers shares 
from 225h.p to 233p yesterday 
as the City warmed to the 
possibility that Rolls-Royce 
would go for a sum closer to 
E400 million than foe £250 
miliian suggested by industry 

sceptics, who say that BMW's 
engine-supply contract with 
Rolls makes it the only cred¬ 
ible bidder. 

BMW yesterday said that it 
is still preparing to bid. but 
one industry insider claimed 
that its offer is already on the 
table. Despite having publicly 
ruled itself out of the running, 
Mercedes-Benz has continued 
to track file sale process. 

The fourth credible contender 
is Doughty Hanson, a UK vent¬ 
ure capital group that is under¬ 
stood to have had talks with 
another UK party for a joint bid 
but is now going it alone. 

Kevin Morley. a former 
Rover marketing director with 
links to Rolls-Royce enthus¬ 
iasts, is fronting a manage¬ 
ment buy-in team. Its plans 
are thought to be less ad¬ 
vanced than the others, but a 
bid may still be made. 

Ford, the US motor com¬ 
pany. is now thought to be out 
of contention. A wild card 
could be Michael Shrimpton. a 
barrister and Rolls-Royce own¬ 
er who would like to raise 
money from enthusiasts and to 
keep foe existing management 
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STOCK-MARKET 
wotces: ■'-% 

FTSE 100_ 
Yield.... 

S9674 (-15S) 
2.72% 

Z79&BS (-3.00) 
1665&34 (+51-85) 

FTSE All share 
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Own-label 
House of Fraser is putting its 
faith in own-labels after 
finding that its Linea fashion 
brand made a significant 
contribution to a recovery in 
annual profits. The company 
is to launch a second fashion 
label, designed to appeal to 
foe over-IQs. this autumn. 
Page 28 

Road block 
Tarmac is to channel more of 
its expansion efforts into road 
and rail maintenance in an 
effort to combat foe block on 
road building. Page 29 
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Argos and 
Littlewoods 
join forces 

By Fraser Nelson 

and Lucy McDonald 

ARGOS, the catalogue re* 
tarter fighting a £1.6 billion 
hostile bid from Great 
Universal Stores, has 
joined forces with rival 
Littlewoods through a 
joint venture which will 
take it into the clothing 
market for the first time. 

Stuart Rose, who be¬ 
came chief executive of 
Axgos six weeks ago, has 
agreed to stock a sliramed- 
down version of the 
Littlewoods Extra cata¬ 
logue in every Argos store 
in return for 50 per cent of 
its profits. 

The new catalogue will 
be named Fashion Direct 
and will be trialled over 
the next 12 months. Its 
range will include Calvin 
Klein and Armani labels, 
and is expected to lose £4 
million before breaking 
into profit in two years. 

Mr Rose also promised 
that the 1999 Argos cata¬ 
logue will enjoy “a com¬ 
plete makeover" by 
stocking more expensive 
items. 

Commentary, page 29 

Recoveiy at 
House 

of Fraser 
By Sarah Cunningham, retailing correspondent 

TREVNOR 

HOUSE OF FRASER is 
putting its faith in own-labels 
after its Iinea fashion brand 
made a significant contribution 
to a recoveiy in profits. 

The company, which yester¬ 
day unveiled a pre-tax profit of 
£29 million for the year to 
January 31, compared with a 
loss of £38.4 million a year ago, 
is to launch a second fashion 
label, designed to appeal to the 
over 40s. this autumn. 

Linea. which is aimed at 
younger customers and was 
launched last year, now ac¬ 
counts for 15 to 17 per cent of its 
menswear and womenswear 
sales and has helped House of 
Fraser to improve margins 
sharply. Sales rase 3.9 per cent 
last year, while the gross 
margin grew \3 percentage 
points to 32.8 per cent. 

Brian McGowan, chairman, 
said that, given the poor state 
the company had got into, 
margin growth was much 
more important than sales: “1/ 
everything is working like a 
Swiss watch then you can only 

look for growth through sales. 
Maybe in a couple of years we 
will need to start worrying 
more about the top line." 

More work is planned on 
improving stores. Barkers, in 
Kensington. West London, is 
due to reopen next month, 
while DH Evans in Oxford 
Street, London, is also being 
considered for a revamp. John 
Coleman, chief executive, said 
that, after the closure or 
disposal of three stores, no 
other closures were planned. 
The Scunthorpe Store has been 
sub-let, Eastbourne is about to 
dose and its Sheffield high 
street store is being sold. 

The company is looking for 
more stores and is focusing on 
about 27 towns. It is due to 
open at Biuewater Park in 
Kent and in Reading next year 
and is also in talks about a 
store in Belfast 

Earnings per share were 
9.4p (ll.9p loss) and the final 
dividend, due on July 1, is a 
maintained 3.8p malting an 
unchanged total of 5.5p. John Coleman said no more closures were planned 

;i»SA PEUGEOT CfTROEN; 
the ."French car manufacturer, 
yesterday reported a record 
loss of FY2J? billion (£273 
million), due to a! disastrous 
gamble on the: pound- The 
company thought., sterling 
would go down against .the, 
franc. It went up. wj"r 

Jean-Martin .Folz. chair¬ 
man, said foe decision to bank 
on sterling's devaluation, ac¬ 
counted for more, than half the 
group's 1997 losses.-A move to 
dose PSA's operation in India 
also helped; to push the 

From AdartSage ny park 

group's 1997 results into fins , 
red. ::-. > Y-- T* • . 

M Fob 'will ,' today visit 
: Loodoowbere he-WilT attempt 
explain how •Fiance’sr largest 

much money despite a i&e In 
safes of 2J per rent in Europe 

- and 5pexCenr worldwide. 
’ • Jacques Calvet. M Fob's 

normally. prudent predeces- 
sor, gambled foot the. pound 1 

. had. peated when it reached' 
Ffi&SO- . . . 
, He took the highly uiuisuaf 
step of speculatm^ on ster¬ 

ling's long-term dedine. But 
sterling continued to efimb. As 
it approached FrlO. PSA aban¬ 
doned its gamble, buying 
pounds that it had presold a 

, year earlier for Frl.20 less. The 
operation cost - the group 
ml .44 billion. 

• - But with UK sales account¬ 
ing for about 10 per cent of the 
company's turnover, Peugeot- 
Crtroen directors have private¬ 
ly expressed a. deeply-hdd 
wish: that Britain joins the 
euro, removing any chance of 
another, similar fiasco. 

SUBSCRIBERS to shares in 
the flotation of Thomson Trav¬ 
el Group (fTG)wiil.be offered 
a 10 per cent discount an Than*- 
son holidays flam May 1999, 
the company said yesterday. . 

Any number of friends and 
relatives will also benefit from 
the'price cut if the shareholder 
trawls in foe group and retains 
a minimumrsharebol(fing. o - . 

TTG, the; tour operating 
subsidiary of Canada’s Thom- 
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bottom line. 
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Stand out from the crowd with a National Training Awards 

ByMawanneCurphey 

' son Corporation, is planning?. 
. £13 bfltioo flotation in May. 
Mfru-prospeta^ are to be 
avaflable in AjaiL 

Abort 10 per cent of foe 
global offer will be available to 
private ' investors, with, pie 
Thomson family holding 20 ■ 
per cent and worldwide insti¬ 
tutions talcing up the remain-' 
mg 70 per cent of shares. 

TTG said thatthe minimum 
application from individual 

o 

investors would be for shares. 
. worth £500. Anyone who be¬ 
came a shareholder in the flot¬ 
ation would join a “Founders 
CSub" giving them a 10 per 
remdiscount on Thomson and 
Skytours holidays and on 
properties rented through 
TTG's UK Holiday Cottages. 

. TTG says the benefits are to 
encourage long-term share 
ownership. They will nor be 
transferred if shares are sold. 

Jobs at risk as MFI 
alters call handling 
MFI, the ftirnftureietaifcr. is to dose a customer call centre 
that it opened a yt^r ago, which will bring about the 
loss of up to101 jobs. An MFI spokesman said that It had 
derided to doseme centre, at M3 ton Keynes, Buckingham¬ 
shire, because the rampany was restructuring how it 
handled.calls- Another customer call centre at Grays, Essex, 
is airofoangreorgamsation, although there are no job cuts 
expected there. - 1: . . ... 

The jiOl.Mfltcto. Keynes staff have been, icild that foe 
company is planning to spend 90 days looking for 
alternative jobs for them within the business. Any staff who 
have not been placed at that point wall be made redundant 
MFL, which has been struggling with' poor sales, issued a 
profits wanting this month and its shares have since slid 
hejow9Qp as City analysts havei sharply; downgraded their 
profits forecasts. " 

Expansion on the cards 
-dUNTON CARDS, which yesterday unveiled, record 
profits*;is to open its 500th store next week in Bristol and. 
plans up to 40 hew shops jtltis year. Among the openings 
.will be 13 in Scotland and Clinton’s first outlet in Northern 
Ireland. Pretox profit in foe year to FdW^ry 1 Y^s £7.7 

• million, .compared with £52 million a year ago. Earnings 
pcx share were 932p, against 5^6p a year ago. The final 
dividend, payable on June 2. has base increased from 1.43p 
to 225p, maiang a total far the year of 3p (2.05p). 

Pegasus flies higher 
.SHARES in Pegasus Group rose ISbp to 293*ap yesterday 
after the supplier.of business software reported a 46 per cent 
rise in 1997 pre-tax profits to £1.7 mDlion on turnover tiiat 
rose^per cem-to£12^millioiT. Results were helped by the 
acquisition of CSM, ah accountancy software supplier, in 
April 1997. Earnings per share rose 90 per cent to 293p. A 
final dividend of 5p lifts the total 7 per cent to 7.5p. The 
company said that it would invest heavily in new product 
development in the current year. 

DCS advances to £4.9m 
JpiCS,: foe information technology group, said pre-tax profit 
rose 62 per cent in the year to December 31 to £4.9 million, 
from £3 million, on sales up 70 per cent to £60 million (£35 
ntfllion). Sales benefited from five acquisitions during the 
period! Earnings per share rose 52 per cent to 15.68p (103p). A 
final dividend of 125p is due on June 1, malting 225p (J.75p) 
for-the year. The group said it was continuing its focus on 
providing software services and products to enterprise re- 
source planning, outsourcing and automotive markets. 
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Today Rank Field will un--. 
veil his plans for re¬ 
structuring welfare prov- 

laon. He has bravely taken up 
the challenge of. faying to make 
the population understand that a 
comfortable old age cannot be 
assured without making middle 
age rather less comfortable. This 
B npt tiw sort of news that 
ponUaans generally like to im¬ 
part to voters but Field has made 
the issue a personal crusade. 

A pension to supplement the 
state pension is the crucial ele¬ 
ment of his package. If this 
seondary pension is to be univer¬ 
sally held, however, there can be 
no element of choice in the matter 
there must be compulsion. 

The public has every reason to 
be wary of the pensions business/ 
The ramifications of the personal 
pensions mis-seiling saga are 
still being calculated but com¬ 
pensation payments are esti¬ 
mated at as much as £11 billion. 

The public has seen that 
pensions may not be as they 
appear when a clever salesman 
reaches far his projections. 
Worse still, it was me govern¬ 
ment that trumpeted the virtues 
of the personal pension. Lady 
Thatcher liked the idea of 
portability and independence 
that they contained. But her 
government embraced the con¬ 
cept to the extent that public 
authorities actually worked bard 
to,help the mis-sdlers in then- 
efforts to drum up business. 
Nurses, for instance, did not all 
come to the conclusion that they 

Compulsion is a must for pensions 
would be better off with the Pru 
or Allied Dunbar on the strength 
of a call from a sharp salesman. 
Letters from health authorities 
suggested that they should be 
thinking this way. 

. So there is a huge credibility 
gap for Field to midge if the 
nation is to be persuaded to 
subscribe willingly., to his 
scheme. Yet the Government is 
determined to radically reshape 
thp Welfare Stale and has al¬ 
ready made the first, crucial, 
move in that direction with the 
plan to meld the tax and national- 
insurance systems into one. 

It took Martin Taylor, a 
businessman rather than a poli¬ 
tician. to insist that this was die 
only logical way to begin, reform¬ 
ing the tax aria benefits system. 
Nevertheless in the City there 
will be some relief that Taylor is 
now free to concentrate more 
completely on his main job. 
Having completed ' his com¬ 
plicated review for government, 
Taylor has also now resigned 
from the board of WH Smith. He 
is saying little about the reasons 
behind this seemingly abrupt 
departure, but insiders suggest 
that, as chainnan of the nomina-. 
tions committee, he was un¬ 
happy about the way the new 
chief executive was anointed by 

COMMENTARY 
by our City Editor 

chairman Jeremy Hardie. 
Anyhow, with his outside in¬ 

terests now curtailed, Taylor will 
be able to focus his fonnidabte 
intellect fully on the task of 
sorting out Barclays. As the 
annual report makes dear, he 
has sufficient share options in the 
business to encourage him to 
think of the long-term future of 
the bank and ensure that, if he is 
successful, his interest in Mr 
Held's second pensions wifi 'be 
academic rather than personal. 

Argos alliance 
tests GUS offer There is a piquant touch to 

UttiewDoas' decision to 
launch a joint venture with 

Argos. James Ross's plans for 
merging his catalogue business 
with that of the Sears subsidiary. 
Freemans, were blocked by Mar¬ 
garet Beckett One of the more, 
effective lobbyists against the 
deal was GUS. If the Littlewoods 

link with Argos has the effect of 
indicating quite what benefits 
GUS might be aiming to achieve 

- from its own takeover of the store 
group, and thus force up 
shareholders’ idea of what might 
constitute a reasonable price far 
the company, Ross might be 
forgiven a gentle smirk. 

The stock market’s immediate 
response to the news of the link¬ 
up, and the punchy presentation 
from Stuart Rose, was to push 
Argos shares upwards and 
underline the impression that the 
GUS offer of 570p is in need of a 
significant upgrade if it is to 
stand the chance of success. 

Rose, after his six week induc¬ 
tion course into Argos, has more 
surprises to offer than a move 
into selling clothes for Little- 
woods. Yesterday’s presentation 
to the City made much of the 
potential for improving the basic 
business but kept silent on the 
prospects for handing cash back 
to shareholders. That bit of the 
armoury is being held in reserve. 

Figures from House of Fraser 
yesterday underlined the scope 
tor improving returns from 
retailers that have suffered ne¬ 
glect. John Coleman, like Rose a 
graduate of the Burton school, 
appears to be squeezing signifi¬ 
cantly better profits from a 
modest upturn in sales. An 
innocent investor wandering into 
some Fraser stores — try the 
Array & Navy in Bromley — may 
wonder how foe apparent peace 
and tranquility turns into 
healthy till receipts. The answer 
is that Fraser stiff harbours some 
stores it would be better off 
without. It remains a mystery 
how such duds could have 
looked so good when the Fayeds 
floated Fraser. 

Just how crucial location is in the 
retail market is underlined by 
ChelsfiekL Elliott Bernard's property 
company has recorded a 20 per cent 
jump in net assets over the year. At the 
huge Merry Hill shopping centre in 
the West Midlands, new rents are 
being set at £185 a square foot as 

against foe prevailing £145 only a 
year ago. As terms are renego¬ 
tiated around the complex, foe 
uplift for Chelsfield will amount 
to about £30 million. Bemerd is 
pushing ahead with his plans to 
turn white City into foe pre¬ 
eminent shopping destination of 
West London. The retailers wffl 
pay up to bring his ambitions to 
fruition. 

Super-watchdog will 
need matching teeth Time was when there was 

nothing Clare Spottis- 
woode of Ofgas would 

have liked more than a merger of 
gas and electricity regulation, 
because she had good hopes of 
becoming its boss. Those were 
the days when she was the 
nation’s favourite watchdog and 
Stephen Lritlechild at Offer was 
in foe doghouse, accused of 
being the electricity industry’s 
poodle. Now, after the dis¬ 
memberment of British Gas. Ms 
Spottiswoode is in the opposite 
comer, her idiosyncratic ap¬ 
proach to gas regulation having 
wrecked shareholder value. 

Utilities regulation is another 
of those areas where Labour has 
learnt how difficult it is to 

implement policies that seemed 
clear cut in opposition. Profit- 
sharing was rejected as retros¬ 
pective and discouraging 
efficiency; instead, any claw-back 
of profits must be seen to be 
deserved, punishing deliberate 
sleight of hand or adjusting for 
unexpected good fortune. 

Pass over foe original windfall 
tax. about as retrospective as 
legislation gets, or foe fact that 
equity would require a corres¬ 
ponding claw-back in the form of 
sharply higher bills to com¬ 
pensate companies for unexpect¬ 
edly higher costs. Despite all foe 
intellectual effort that went into 
the search, there has been found 
to be no alternative to foe RPI 
minus X formula. Yesterday’s 
proposed reforms open up huge 
areas of uncertainty in terms of 
defining unearned' benefits or 
excess profits. It will be up to foe 
new super-regulator to frustrate 
the industry’s rule-book lawyers. 

Euro poser 
HAVE foe markets become 
bored with the euro? Dealers 
greeted foe escalation of foe ERM 
row between Britain and foe 
European Commission with a 
collective yawn. The critical 
European Monetary Institute re¬ 
port prompted barely a ripple in 
foe markets. With so many eco¬ 
nomic fault lines remaining, Eur¬ 
ope’s politicians must be praying 
that the City's non-reaction re¬ 
flects confidence, and not a 
temporary bout of euro fatigue. 

Road block sees 

course 
By Christine Buckley, industrial correspondent 

TARMAC is to channel more 
of its expansion efforts into 
road and rail maintenance in 
an effort to combat foe block 
on road building. 

The company, which has for 
long been best known for road 

^building, is diversifying into 
rail maintenance as part of a 
three-pronged strategy to 
drive growth in foe business. 
Its other efforts, according to 
Sir Neville Simms, chief exec¬ 
utive, will involve bolt-on ac¬ 
quisitions and management 
improvements across its. 
operations. ... 

Cost savings across its oper-, 
a tions, largely fuelled by gains, 
from the 19% asset swap with 

Wnnpey, pushed up pre-ex- 
irofits by 60 ceptional pre-tax pr 

per cent to £120.2 milium for 
foe year to December .31. 
However, losses on selling a 
Canadian minerals' business 
brought down that figure to 
£1152 miUj oil 

Tarmac continued to lose 
money on its professional 
services, the business which 
offers design and consultancy 
work. But losses were thought 
to have been reined back from 
about £5 million in 1996 to 
around £3 million this year, 
wi$h some of the divisions 
making profit 

Despite .fairly fkt volumes, - 
which Tarmac had warned 

Barratt exceeds 

with 37% leap 
By Adam Jones 

BARRATT Developments, 
foe UK’s second-largest 
housebuilder, snprised the 
City with a 37.5 per cent 
increase in interim profits. 

Profits before tax were 
£34.1 million in the last six 
months of 1997, beating City 
forecasts of about £30 mfl- 
lion. as turnover rose 25 per 
cent to £3S&3 mEtGon. Frank 
Eaton, who succeeded Sir 
Lawiie Barratt as chairman 
last November, said the 
safes intaln* since January Is 
the best for a decade. 

Despite the figures, Mr 
Eaton took a swipe at the 
Labour administration, 
daiming it is not tackling the 
“chaos" of the planning sys¬ 
tem and that ministers have 
“turned their backs on sup¬ 
porting home ownership”. 

He attacked the goal of 
having 60 per cent of aff new 
houses built on “brown¬ 
field" land that had a former 
use. such as inner-city sites, 
even though Barratt exceed¬ 

ed foe total by 3 per cent He 
claimed the measure would 
co courage local authorities 
to rcftise anything that was 
not brownfield, hitting 
workers in smaller urban 
areas who would not be able 
to find homes nearby. 

The average price of a 
Barratt home rose 13 per cent 
to £944100, although this 
should be about £93,000 in 
the year-end results because 
of a disproportionate num¬ 
ber of London sales in the 
first half. Mr Eaton expects 
house prices to rise 3 to 4 per 
cent this year, and by about 5 
per cent in the South. 

He said land costs were 
kept down to 26 per cent of 
selling price in the six 
months and that Barratt has 
enough land for two-and-a- 
h*lf years of development, 
allowing for projected sales 
increases. Earnings per 
share rose from 7p to I Op and 
an interim dividend of 33p 
(3p) will be paid on May 22. 

the market about earlier this 
year. Sir Neville remained 
optimistic about prospects for 
the company. He said it ex¬ 
pected to recruit staff this year. 
He said: ‘The construction 
market in the UK is improving 
and there should be more 
growth in Europe.” 

Some £60 million of debt 
has been sliced from foe 
business, bringing down gear¬ 
ing from 45 per cent in 1996 to 
37 per cent The improved 
balance sheet will be used to 
support more bolt-on acquisi¬ 
tions by Tarmac both in the 
UK and overseas. 

Earlier this month the com¬ 
pany spent E20 million on a 
US concrete paving business. 
Sir Neville said the acquisi¬ 
tions. which the company has 
been making over foe past few 
years, would continue “at a 
slightly faster pace". 

Headline earnings per 
share rose from 5J5p in 1996 to 
83p. The total dividend was 
raised from 55p to 565p, with 
the final payment of Z65p due 
on Jane 22- 

Tarmac was upbeat about 
prices this year. Sir Neville 
said prices for heavy materi¬ 
als. including dry stone, as¬ 
phalt and concrete blocks, 
were rising and that the 
general environment was “be¬ 
nign” He said; “All those 
prices are starting to go up 
and it looks as though foe 
industry generally has a will 
to make sure that sticks." Sir 
Neville predicted a period of 
steady, sustainable growth- 

Dairy Farm sells 
Somerfield stake 

By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent 

DAIRY FARM International 
Holdings has sold hs 11 per 
cent stake in Somerfield. the 
supermarket chain, raising 
EI74 million, it was an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

The shares were placed with 
institutional investors through 
Cazenove and Robert Flem¬ 
ing, the brokers. Dairy Farm, 
part of the Jardine group, 
which is based in Hong Kong, 
said that the disposal complet¬ 
ed the group's exit from 
Europe. It now plans to focus 
all its attention on the Asia- 
Pacific region. 

Dairy Farm was a significant 
shareholder in Kwik Save, the 
discount retailer, and played a 
prominent role in Kwik Save’s 
recent merger with Somerfield. 
Although Dairy Farm was al¬ 
ways thought likely to sell its 
shares in the enlarged company 

in foe longer term, foe prompt 
disposal surprised City 
analysts. 

The sale of Dairy Farm's 
stake comes after a sharp rise 
in Somerfield *s share price. 
Boosted fay positive City com¬ 
ment, the shares rose to a 
record high of 345’ap before 
slipping bade 2p yesterday. 

The sale is expected to 
hasten Somerfield’s search for 
a new chairman as Simon 
Keswick, chairman of Daiiy 
Farm, is not due to stay on in 
the job after the sale of the 
shareholding. 

Andrew Thomas, who stood 
down as chairman of Somer¬ 
field to become deputy chair¬ 
man after Mr Keswick's 
appointment, is thought likely 
to take over as interim chair¬ 
man while a permanent re¬ 
placement is sought. 

Bernard Matthews 
hopes for TV boost 

By Kathy Liparj 

Tempos, page 30 Sir Neville Simms is optimistic on Tarmac’s prospects 

THE prospect of more TV 
appearances by Bernard Mat¬ 
thews to revive foe ailing 
fortunes of the eponymous 
poultry company he chairs 
was raised yesterday after the 
group revealed a 38 per cent 
fall in pre-tax profits. 

The company blamed cur¬ 
rency pressures and declining 
meat prices for the decline in 
taxable profits to E14.1 million 
from £22.6 million. This was 
despite a 4.8 per cent increase 
in sales to £372 million and 
came before a £1.9 million 
exceptional charge incurred 
from the closure of one of its 
Lincolnshire factories. 

David Jolt, managing direc¬ 

tor, said the company had 
been “very damaged" by the 
impact of sterling on exports 
but had been hit with foe 
“double whammy" of cheaper 
imports reducing meat prices. 

To combat the problem the 
group is embarking on an 
aggressive marketing cam¬ 
paign. bringing forward foe 
launch of new value-added 
products and doubling TV 
advertising expenditure for 
the year. 

Earnings per share in 1997 
fell to 6.06p (L269p). but the 
final dividend rises to 2.5p 
(2.4p) for a total 4Jp (4.Ip). 
The company’s shares cIos«] 
2h p weaker ai p. 

Lonrho board faces Rowland lawsuit 
By Jason Nissfe 

TINY ROWLAND, who left Lonrho 
more than two years ago but refuses to 
bow cut gracefully, is considering 
suing the board over a legal dispute in 
South Africa which could lose Lonrho 
£44 million. 

The action is an attempt to force the 
board to sue Dieter Bock, the man who 
succeeded Mr Rowland at the helm of 

Lonrho and ultimately forced the 
tycoon out of the company he built up. 
Mr Rowland claims that Mr Bock was 
responsible for a letter which may end 
up losing Lonrho its legal action in 
South Africa. 

The former chief executive will today 
circulate a critique of the beard ahead 
of Lonrho’s annual shareholders meet¬ 
ing on Friday. The letter to sharehold¬ 
ers, which includes an attack on the the 

handling of a joint venture between 
Lonrho and Impala, a mining opera¬ 
tion spun out of Gencnr, the South 
African giant Lonrho sued Impala 
over the transfer of foe Karee 
planinum mine into the venture. The 
mine was found to have significant 
probelms after the transfer. 

Lonrho sued Impala, but a judge in 
South Africa threw out foe case earlier 
this month, relying heavily on a letter 

from Mr Bock to Brian Gilbertson 
which appeared to offer to drop the 
action. Lonrho has appealed against 
foe ruling and says it will take no other 
action until the Impala case is settled. 

However, Mr Rowland is not about 
to let foe issue drop and says in his 
letter to shareholders: “I have instruct¬ 
ed my solicitors to pursue sharehold¬ 
ers’ interests in the case of the 
Bock/Gilbertson letter.” 

US trials 
for eczema 
treatment 
cancelled 

Phytopharm, the company 
seeking to develop drugs 
from plant-based reme¬ 
dies. has shelved plans to 
seek regulatory approval 
later this year for the 
eczema treatment that is its 
lead product 

It has derided not to 
commit its dwindling re¬ 
sources to a planned US 
trial of Zemaphyte, despite 
positive results reported 
yesterday from two UK 
studies. The eczema treat¬ 
ment is a niche product 
intended only as a hospital 
treatment Phytopharm 
has decided it makes more 
sense to concentrate on 
potentially more valuable 
products, such as an appe¬ 
tite suppressant and its 
treatments for osteoarthri¬ 
tis and Alzheimer's disease. 

The company hopes to 
secure deals with large 
pharmaceutical com¬ 
panies that would fund the 
development of these pro¬ 
jects. Richard Dixey, the 
chief executive, said his 
small team is struggling to 
cope with the level of 
interest from institutions. 

A licensing deal with a 
major would allow Phyto¬ 
pharm to bolster its own 
finances. It only has about 
£4.5 million left 

Shire to raise 
£20m in US 
Shares in Shire Pharma¬ 
ceuticals jumped 12.5 per 
cent to a new high of 409p 
as it announced an Ameri¬ 
can share offering that will 
raise £20.6 million and cut 
the number of shares held 
by venture capitalists. 

Rolf Stahel, the chief 
executive, said foe in¬ 
creased share base would 
give a market value of 
more than £560 million. 
This would make Shire 
bigger than British 
Biotech, and other emerg¬ 
ing pharmaceutical com¬ 
panies with foe exception 
of Medeva. 

Shire came to the mar¬ 
ket at 175p two years ago 
but expanded last year by 
acquiring Pharraavene 
and Richwood in foe US. 
Unlike many of its peers, it 
is already making money. 
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Rate rise spectre returns 
to haunt nervous markets 

[NVESTORS suffered another 
see-saw performance from the 
equity market with share 
prices eventually moving fur¬ 
ther away from the eiusive 
6,000 level. 

Whispers that today’s CB1 
Distributive Trades Survey 
may provide evidence that the 
economy is still gathering 
pace raised the spectre of 
higher interest rates and en¬ 
abled the bears to gain the 
upper hand. 

Gavyn Davies, chief econo¬ 
mist at Goldman Sachs, and 
the man once tipped to replace 
Eddie George as Governor of 
the Bank of England, also 
stirred the pot earlier in the 
week by calling for an imme¬ 
diate rate rise. 

It all proved too much for 
the FTSE 100 which managed 
to daw its way back above the 
6.000 mark first thing with a 
rise of almost 24-points. But 
the strong case for dearer 
money saw it dose 15.9 down 
at 5,967.8, despite an opening 
rise on Wall Street Total 
turnover reached 971 million 
shares. 

There was a muted response 
within the industry to the 
announcement that Rad track 
plans to invest £17 billion in 
infrastructure, but die City 
was ecstatic. Its involvement 
in the London Underground 
privatisation and high-speed 
Channel Tunnel link have 
made it a favourite with fund 
managers. The shares closed 
43*2 p higher at EJO.&'z. 

Speculative buying hoisted 
Racal Electronics 4p to 52Sp 
in a foiling market. Some 
brokers are convinced a bid 
may be on the way to coincide 
with the retirement of Sir 
Ernest Harrison, chairman. 

Revived hopes that 
RentokU Initial, up 5p at 
3S2p, may be poised to bid for 
Compass lifted the latter 15p to 
980p. Sir Clive Thompson, 
chief executive of Rentokil, has 
dropped a number of hints 
that he is on the lookout for 
another major acquisition. 

The information and tech¬ 
nology stocks were up and 
running again. The sector, 
which was formed in January, 
has been one of the strongest 
performers this year. London 
Bridge Software led the way 
with a leap of 97*2 p to £10.80 
and there were also gains for 
CMG Zlhp to £2527»i. MSB 
International 45p to 765p. and 
Misys 40p to E30.40. 

Carlton. Communications 
dropped 25p to 460p on claims 
that NatWesr Markets, the 
broker, reduced its recommen- 

Stuart Rose, chief executive of Argos, the retailer, whose 
shares rose 13p to 620p after yesterday's trading update 

dation on the shares from 
“hold" to “reduce”. 

ICI slipped 4p to £10.56 in 
the wake of Tuesday's profit 
downgrading by Schroders. 
But Schroders remains a buy¬ 
er of the stock and other 
brokers such as Credit Lyon¬ 
nais Laing are raking an 
increasingly favourable view 
of prospects. 

Savoy ‘A’ tumbled 135p to 

.£16.65 following a report in 
The Times hat its main share¬ 
holders, the Wontner family 
and Gerry Robinson’s Grana¬ 
da Group, had fallen out over 
how die spoils would be 
divided if the company agrees 
to one of several bid 
approaches. 

Vickers touched 242*2p be¬ 
fore dosing 7*2 p dearer at 
233p amid hopes that a bid- 
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THE water companies 
were awash with good 
news yesterday and re¬ 
sponded accordingly. Lead¬ 
ing the way higher was 
United Utilities with a 
jump of 26p to 881p fol¬ 
lowed by Severn Trent 28p 
to £1028. Anglian 24p to 
930p, Hyder I5p to 977hp. 
South West 16*ap to 982p. 
Thames I2p to 972p, Wes¬ 
sex l*zp to 525p and York¬ 
shire 3*ap to 546p. 

Philip Hollofaone at 
Panmure Gordon, the bro¬ 
ker, put it down to a 
culmination of events- The 
Green Paper on regulation 
contained nothing too de¬ 

manding while the regula¬ 
tor's comments about envi¬ 
ronmental expenditure 
may even prove positive. 
Meanwhile, analysts con¬ 
tinue to focus on this week’s 
encouraging view on pric¬ 
ing policies from Thames 
and the Prime Minister's 
comments about a strong 
pound will only encour¬ 
aged demand for domestic 
issues. 

“The water companies 
failed to make headway 
during January and Febru¬ 
ary with the likes of Wessex 
underperforming by 16 per 
cent We remain buyers of 
the whole sector," he said. 
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ding war may develop for its 
Rolls-Royce luxury car group. 
Volkswagen has entered the 
bidding to challenge BMW. 

Hang cm for the ride in 
Argos was the message from 
brokers as the price climbed 
13p to 620p following a trading 
update. Tne retailer, which is 
currently fighting off an un¬ 
wanted £1.6 billion bid from 
Great Universal Stores, re¬ 
ported a 4£ per cent rise in 
like-for-Uke sales in the 12 
weeks to March 21. Analysts 
are telling clients that GUS, 2p 
easier at 777p, will have to 
cough-up more if it wants to 
win the day. A counterbid 
cannot be ruled out 

Shield Diagnostics ad¬ 
vanced a further 20p to 665p. 
Tests carried out on its Acti¬ 
vated Factor 12 have conclud¬ 
ed that it does have the ability 
to detect cardiovascular prob¬ 
lems early on from from a 
relatively simple blood test 

' Troubled Viewlnn said it 
does not know of any reason 
for the latest sell-off in its 
shares. But the AIM-listed 
company's comments fell on 
deaf ears with the price drop¬ 
ping 6p to 11 >2 p. 

A profits warning left John 
'Duns licking its wounds with 
the price finishing 4>ap off at 
17p. The household appliances 
group says the strong pound 
and cheap imports mean sec¬ 
ond-half profits will be sub¬ 
stantially less than those 
achieved in the first six 
months. 

AIM-listed Theo Fennefl 
rose 3bp to Sbp on the news 
that four directors had bought 
a total of 170.000 shares be¬ 
tween them. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Bond 
prices gave up early gains as 
the spectre of rising interest 
rates came back to haunt the 
market The short end of the 
yield curve suffered the worst 
of the falls amid growing fears 
about today’s CBI Industrial 
trends survey. The auction of 
£2 billion of Treasury 725 per 
cent 2007 was subscribed 3.03 
times despite the call from one 
economist for the Bank of 
England to raise rates. In the 
futures pit; die June series of 
the long grit dosed unchanged 
at CIOS'a in light trading,, 
while among conventional is¬ 
sues Treasury 7 per cent 
finished a tick easier at 
£109,3i6- 
□ NEW YORK: Wall Street 
stocks were solid early on 
before easing as a technology 
buying spree tailed off. At 
midday the Dow was up 26.16 
at 8930 39. 
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Tarmac’s road ahead 
TARMACS attempt toreinvent itself has seen 
it shift away from roads, where its name is. 
synonymous with road-building, towardsTail 
maintenance- This is a small market and 
Tarmac already has 20 per cent .of it but it .- 
offers an opportunity to diversify: 

The move is just one part of Tarmac’s 
efforts to pep up a . laadu^re business, 
challenged by a lack ofpublic spending on big 
infrastiucruire projects and a sluup contract 
tion in road building- 

The group .is reaping the rewards of its 
assets swap wiffi George Wimpcy two years 
ago, which has now deliyered.ihe ejected 
cost sayings and margin improvements. Pre¬ 
tax profits jumped, by nearly 60 per cent to 
£1202 million last year. This was helped by a 
good performance-from^bunding materi¬ 
als ride, which increased its contribution by 

toriy ’ 20 per cent to £141^ million. But 
-'although, construction, margins' have un¬ 

proved from 1 per cent to IB per cent, mis 
remains an unimpressive level of profitabili¬ 

ty. Wrth.strang construction markets in the 
• UKardtteUS.andEmupe recovering, there 

is scope for frjTther;iiriprovemenL 
Tamafrs chief problem is that it has little 

-room for flashy.moves to encourage growth 
and is, to alargeejctent, dependent on public 
buildingpolkaes- 

. Gearing,; at 37 per cent,. has returned to 
.Tarmac's target-range: But that leaves the 
company with scope only fo bty bolt-on 
businesses. 

Tarmac wilj eagerly await, the Govern¬ 
ments integrated transport review. But short 
of.that yielding .a miracle, the shares are, at 
besiahold. 

Rexam 
AFTER some difficult years;; 
Rexam presents..its latest, 
results as a foundation for 
future growth.. Hie packag¬ 
ing company's continuing 
business produced a 12 per; 
cent rise in underlying pre-. 
tax profits to.£190 million.. 
Return on £aies has diinbed. 
back dose to 10 per cent and • 
return on net - assets. has 
bounced from. 17.6 to 2AS per 
cat • -' ; 

Three years of disposals 
have yielded £344 million. 
Rexam recognises this has 
left it with an inefficient 
capital structure, but it is 
ignoring lfaersirens calling 
for it to load up with debt 
through a share buyback or 
similar exercise. It. prefers 
instead to spend its money 
on acquisitions, . which 
makes sense in the out of 
favour packaging sector. It 
has already made four pur¬ 

chases this year. The biggest 
is foe one-third stake Rexam 
has taken in 0er Kwo., a 
German .company ..that 
should strengthen its beauty 
packaging business. • 

Rexam has also made an 
interesting move in delaying 
foe payment of its 1997 final 
dividend. untO April 1999. 
Tbe . logic is . this will 
minimise the loiss of irrecov¬ 

erable advance corporation 
tax. Small shareholders may 
disapprove, but other large 
companies may follow 
Rexam’s lead. 

Howe Govett is forecast¬ 
ing profits of £200 million 
this year, or 25.7p of earn¬ 
ings, putting - the shares. 
TSlhp yesterday, on a multi¬ 
ple of U times. That looks 
decent value. .- . 

ESTABLISHING A BASE 
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Aggreko 
WITH the popularity of 
demergers, investors have 
grown used to looking at pro 
forma figures adjusted for all 
manner.. of distortions. 
Aggreko has elevated this- 
practice to new heists by 
restating its numbers to ad¬ 
just for the impact of the 
Atlanta Olympics. Ex the 
Olympics, the power mid air 
conditioning rental: group 
reckons it achieved underly¬ 
ing growth of 16.3 per cent. 

Unfortunately, in foe real, 
world that disallows such a . 
pick h' mix approach to 
business, Aggreko*S. operat¬ 
ing profite itojmjved by only 
2J pear cent . : * 
"• Stripping out the Olympia 
is not quite, as daft as it 
seems. It seeks Arianta was in 
such diaos in the run-up to 
foe Games that foe organ¬ 
isers were prepared to pay 
any price -to: g^ their hands- 
on Aggreko’s generators. The 
company does not expect a 
repeat at other large interna¬ 
tional events. . 

Aggreko was foe fastest- 
growing part of Christian 
Salveren^ and its fundamen¬ 
tals continue to look -sound. 
Rental offers customers flexi¬ 
bility, obviating any heed for 
them to tie . up_ money in 
emupment. they only use 
infrequentiy, Thus for. as 
demand has dipped in one 
market, Aggreko has been 
abfe to move its equipment to 
more prosperous seas ■— last 
year it switched generators 
from Germany to Sri Lanka. 

At 178p, up 3p yesterday,. 
tine shares trade on 20 times 
forecasts of this yeart earn¬ 
ings. High enough. 

DC Cook 
DEREK CQCSChas known a: 
few ups and downs in hk 30 
years as a car dealer. Shortly 
after floating his company. 
DC Cook, a decade ago, foe 
row betweenOctav.Botrito^ 
NissanUK and Nissanof Ja- 
pan blew up. DC Cook was 
caught in the middle and lost 
all trf its Nissan frmchises. 

But Derdc Cookdawed his 

way back. The company now 
has 37 franchises and about 
£450l million of annualised 
turnover. Yesterday’s pur¬ 
chase of fendragon* multi- 
franchise site, in Derby 
should increase sales by 
another 10 per cent immed¬ 
iately. with foe possibility of a 
similar amount to come. 

Sceptics wony that this site 
has not . been profitable for 
Pendragbn. This Is not so 
surprising — Pen dragon is 
not in thehighwolume end of 

.foe market 
• Assuming that DC Cook 
can make its usual 28 per 
cent pre-tax margin at Der¬ 
by, the purchase will add ar 
least £1.1 million to profits. 

Sol why did. DC Cook's 
share not repond to the deal? 
No doubt the same reason 
that foe company has a mar¬ 
ket capitalisation of less titan 
£20 million and trades cm a 
prospective earnings multi¬ 
ple of just five. The City is be¬ 
hind events and DC Cook is 
ready for a rerating. 

Edited by Paul Durman 
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\T exVmonth, Gordon Brown 
1 ^1 promises us, be.wffl putK; 

~~ lish draft legislation for.“a 
§enera^ antMWMdance rule far 
direct taxes”. We -are all in favour 
ot that arent we? After all,-any 
axes that the rich contrive to avoid 
""jy® be made up by the rest of 
us. One minister's off-share trust is’ 
cash off another family's budget: 

Tax avoidance can be moire 
deeply anti-social. The City abused 
pensiffli funds' ability to claim 
dddc tax on company dividends to 
proomte share buybacks and pad 
fakpirtwr Mrh. __- 

Too taxing to define an elephant 

—runt misproc 
cost other taxpayers upwards 
bflltan by the time Kenneth 
Clarke’s lackadaisical regime 
closed the loophole.. 

Even worse, it created the cli¬ 
mate for Mr Brown to abolish the 
reli^. carving a slice off annual 
returns on investments in-pension 
funds. Ultimately, the actions of a 
few smart corporate financiers will" 
feme millions of future pensioners 
to do without holidays, cars or new 
clothes in retirement. • 

Surely, a sweeping law against 

. avoidance Would get rid of such 
■nonsense. Well no, actually it 

.. would,not .Sinra. Parliament in- 
teuded pensiotL funds to enjoy this 
tax break, no generalanti-avoid- 
ance rdewoukfstppthfim abusing 
it. The same applies to the Labour 
tycoon who' jsud top earners in 
'gold bars to avoid National Insur- 
.ance Contributions. Legislators 
just have to- wake up fast to 
implications of their actions that 

.they did not dunk erf. 
..The proposed anti avoidance 
rule will doubtless owe much to a 
draft drawn, up under the aegis of 
the Institute for Fiscal Studies in 
November by the Tax Law Reform 
Committee, an august all-party 
body including top judges, practi¬ 
tioners and alumni of the Inland 
Revenue.’ Far from bong the one- 
line prohibition you might expect, 
this draft is a long-winded attempt 
to -define an elephant It is as 
mindboggling as the tax laws that 

spawn loopholes in the first place. 
In essence, it aims to rule out 

‘Transactions that are designed to 
avoid tax in a way that conflicts 
with or defeats the evident inten¬ 
tion of Parliament'’To this end, a 
tax-driven transacrion is defined as 
one “that has as it sole purpose, or 
as its main, purpose .or as one of iis 
main purposes, the avoidance of 
tax". Thai definition is so swinge¬ 
ing that it would destroy citizens* 
historic right to arrange their 
affairs to pay least tax. Petite ladies 
might be prosecuted for buying 
VAT-free children’s dothing. 

So there have to be caveats. One 
is that anything that might be 
encouraged by legislation or does 
not specifically defeat it or that is 
an exception to anti-avoidance 
provisions would count as a "pro* 
tected transaction". 

' Confused? You are bound to be. 
Even tax experts expect to be. So 
they specify, as a key feature, a 

right to ask the Inland Revenue for 
a ruling in advance on any 
proposed tax arrangement The 
Revenue, ar vast expense, must 
slick its thumb up or down within 
30 days and, if h doesn’t cry foul, it 
is committed to allow the scheme. 

This blows the gaff?. Far from 
ending tax avoidance, a blanket 
rule would just be another move in 
the endless game. The Chancellor 

and his Daz-washed team aim to 
shift the balance of advantage 
their way. taking the pressure off 
those obscure lawyers who draft 
unreadable tax laws. Tax experts 
see a chance to find their grail: the 
certainty that would make their 
lucrative lives so much easier. 

They could try out new avoid¬ 
ance schemes, no doubt on behalf 
of Bloggs the butcher. Biggs the 
baker or Chohnondeley the can¬ 
dlestick maker, until some unsus¬ 
pecting junior inspector gives the 
thumbs up and the scheme can be 
sold to multi-billion multination¬ 
als. Meanwhile, the Revenue win 
be brought to a standstill by 
thousands of ordinary self-assess¬ 
ing taxpayers, scared of being sent 
to Wormwood Scrubs if they put 
half their Individual Savings Ac¬ 
count in their spouse’s name. 

Without this right of prior 
review, the tax Establishment 
would fight against a tax-avoid¬ 

ance rule. So they should. It is not 
necessary. Twenty years ago. op¬ 
pressive taxes had fathered a 
much more malevolent avoidance 
industry. Groups such as 
Rossminster marketed bizarre and 
wildly artificial tax avoidance de¬ 
vices that might take 50 separate 
steps, involve flying lawyers and 
documents in small planes ro be 
signed in Deauville and immed¬ 
iately returned or wash millions 
through a North London theatre 
charity trying to put on Shake¬ 
speare. It took journalists to expose 
the vast revenue loss and a change 
of heart among judges To end it 

In the Ramsay judgment, the 
courts effectively ruled that series 
of transactions designed to spirit 
away a tax liability were null and 
void if they had no commercial 
reality. The Fumiss v Dawson case 
extended this, allowed wholly arti¬ 
ficial deals with no meaning to be 
reconstructed. Developing case 

law . including the recent 
McGuddan judgment, solidified 
the principle thatthe intended will 
of parliament should be the test. 

This case law has two huge 
advantages. The courts can spot an 
elephant much easier than parlia¬ 
ment can define one. And il does 
not give tax-dodgers certianiy, the 
prize of fixed rules to get round. 

Now parliament needs to act. 
Tax laws should be simpler so that 
they create fewer loopholes. They 
should change rarely so that the 
process of dosing loopholes does 
not keep having ro start again. Last 
week's caspitasl gains tax reform 
will create at least as many new 
loopholes as the ones it will sweep 
away. Most of all. tax taws should 
have dear explanations of their 
purpose attached so that the courts 
can more easily enforce it. 

An anti-avoidance panacea will 
offer a gift to tax advisers or wield 
a Continental-style hammer to 
freedom and spawn more of the 
illegal tax evasion so rife in 
Germany. The traditional British 
sport of tax avoidance is better 
than Euro-evasion. 

Busy twilight for 
Midshires chiefs 
From Peter Wyn ne-Davies 
Sir, As someone with fi¬ 
nancial interests in the 
Halifax, the Royal Bank of 
Scotland and the Birming¬ 
ham Midshires, I have 
been following the develop¬ 
ment of die sale of the 
building society with more 
than usual interest The. 
current situation — des¬ 
cribed as a farce by your 
correspondent — . may 
evoke many different re¬ 
sponses but the on]y cer¬ 
tainty here is to query the 
competence of the current 
directors of the Midshires 
for having willingly signed 
up to the most odd of legal 
constraints that now bring 
them and their one million 
investors to the current 
impasse. 

Agreeing a price in ad¬ 
vance with no option for 
review in what they ac¬ 
knowledge themselves is a 
turbulent time in the bank¬ 
ing sector, and subscribing 
to a clause which forbids 
them talking to third par¬ 
ties. is a course , of action 
which beggars belief espe¬ 
cially in view of the Halifax 
offer, which dwarls what is 
available from the Royal 
Bank. 

Some, .weeks ago I wrote 
for darification to the duel ; 
executive of the Biraung-;- . 
ham Midshires but did not 
get a reply. 1 noted in their 
annual review which: was 
delivered this morning that 
they have listed the home 
telephone numbers of all 
their board directors. This 
might be good FR but I 
sense that their evenings ■ 
may be fuDy occupied for 
some time to come. .. . 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER WYNNE-DAVIES, 
93 Bedford Road, 
East Finchley, N29DB. 
peterwd@>btmterneLcam. 

notes may point the way 
pensions revolution 

AMERICAN 
AGENDA 
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Reading matters 

From Mr Tom Shannon 
Sir. I have a modest 
shareholding in the Ener¬ 
gy Group, and have re¬ 
ceived Texas Instruments' 
offer. This document 
weighs 2V lbs and consists 
of 430 pages. Am I really 
expected to wade through 
this? If this is the law then 
the law is an ass. 
Yours faithfully' 
TOM SHARMAN, 
Chalke Cottage. 
Rock bourne, 
Hampshire, SP6 3NA. 

Bifl Clinton owes his 
popularity — higher 
than ever after 10 
weeks of scandal — 

to his knack for exploiting 
the paradoxes in the Ameri¬ 
can character. A nation 
founded by puritans is will¬ 
ing, even eager, to overlook 
Its President’s misdemean¬ 
ours provided ft is feeling 
good. Nor is US individual¬ 
ism a bar to-demanding a 
helping hand from Washing¬ 
ton when the tornados sweep 
through Main Street — or 
when workers want a peor 
sioni orityhi'ch to retire. 

That is why Mr Cfintoals 
new rallying-call ’to “Stive 
Social Security first”, dreamt 
up amid the toon over 
Monica Lewinsky, is pure 
political genius. The time 
was when toe topic of toe 
creaking state pension 
scheme was thought so lethal 
to political aspirations that it 
was dubbed the ‘Third .nril" 
of politics—touch it and die. 

But Mr Clinton’s mantra 
has a homely, wholesome 
air, tike Baroness Thatcher'S 
equation of the national debt 
and household books. Eat 
bread before cake, it says. 
Voters think how prudent, 
how responsible..No other 
policy could have conjoined 
those adjectives with .Mr 
Clinton's name. .. 

The same'urgent tone site- 
rounds the Green Paper 
published today by Frank 
Field, Social. Security Minis¬ 
ter. But pensions represent 
one of those rare cases where 
Britain is far better placed 
than the US. The UK popula¬ 
tion overall is ageing more 
slowly, the state pension 
scheme is better funded com¬ 
pared to the demands that 
will be placed on it, and the 
use of private and company 
pensions alongside the state 
pension is well established. 

Congressmen now talk en¬ 

viously of “the.British.mod- 
eT, while the conservative 
Heritage Foundation praised 
“Britain’s quiet pension revo¬ 
lution" in a study during the 
summer last year. 

Indeed, the partly 
privatised arrangements in 
Britain — even before Mr 
Field has set to work improv¬ 
ing them — represent one of 
the easiest and best solutions 
to the American problem. 
The question is whether Mr 
Clinton can make the jump 
from a compelling slogan to 
that brave new world. 

Washington politicians are 
now fluent in toe vocabulary 
of crisis when discussing US 
social security. In tot. the 
US has only a medium- 
severe case of the affliction 
shared by all industrial 
countries whose workforces 
are ageing. Under the system 
set up in 2935, -workers and 
their employers each pay 
taxes of 62 per cent of wages, 
providing pensions far those 
who have retired and bene¬ 
fits for toe disabled. 

If no changes were made, 
the cost of benefits, already 
die largest single item in the 
federal budget, would out- ' 
strip revenues by jZOKX The 
fund would tun out entirety 
in 2029, forcing taxes to rise ■ 
sharply or benefits to he cut 

In attempting to avoid the 
consequences of that arith¬ 
metic, those who still want to 
see the state provide an 
adequate pension have sug¬ 
gested wistfully that if the 
national^fund, now made up 
of TYeasuiy bills, were in¬ 
vested in toe stock market 
the higher returns would 
close the gap. 

Others favour same form 
of “privatisation", relying on 
private savings to make good 
toe shortcomings of the State 
scheme. One suggestion — 
also tikdy to feature promi¬ 
nently in Mr Fields paper — 
is to force people to start 
saving schemes to top up the 
state pension, perhaps 
through an extra tax on 
wages. A third, barked by 
what remains of the radical 
right in Congress, is toe 
complete privatisation of 
pensions: everyone would 
lake frill responsibility for 
investing for their retire¬ 
ment. 

There are practical con¬ 
cerns about privatisation, 
such as whether unsophisti¬ 
cated investors would be 
vulnerable to poor advice, 
witness the British saga of 

ages voters to expect a State 
safety net. However, the 
debate over public versus 
private is something of a red 
herring. The main advan¬ 
tage usually claimed for 
some form of private savings 
is that people would invest to 
get a higher return than they 
currently get. comparing 
their pension to toe national 
insurance they have paid. 
But if private pension sav¬ 
ings could get a higher 
return by exposure to the 
stock market, then so could a 
State pension scheme invest¬ 
ing in stocks. 

The much more important 
and controversial point is 
whether the country is pre¬ 
pared to suffer the pain of 
switching from the present 
“pay-as-you-go" system, in 
which workers pay for the 
retirement of generations 
ahead, to one in which 
workers pay for their own 
retirement This transition 
will leave toe generation now 
in their 30s and 40s paying 
twice—for toe baby boomers 
retiring now, and for them¬ 
selves. 

It is this double burden 
that sends the electricity 
surging through the “third 
rail". No politician who seri¬ 
ously tackles the problem 
can expect to be popular. The 
inescapable message is that 
Americans now in work 
roust sacrifice some of their 

High life: grey power has locked pensions to politics 

pensions misselling. Gary 
Rurtless, of the Brookings 
Institution, points out that 
the current system redistrib¬ 
utes savings heavffy in fa¬ 
vour of poorer families and 
the disabled, and that politi¬ 
cians would have to decide if 
they wanted to set up new 
ways of protecting these 

groups from poverty. But the 
split between those favouring 
public and private solutions 
has tended to foil along 
ideological lines. While Mr 
Clinton straddles the centre, 
calling for bipartisan com¬ 
mittees to look at all options, 
his rhetoric of “fixing" social 
security implicitly encour- 

consumpnon. 
In political terms, the 

unpalatibility of that mess¬ 
age is likely to ti p the balance 
towards some kind of flexible 
privatisation, perhaps along 
British lines, rather than toe 
"grand fix" of the State 
scheme that Mr Clinton has 
seemed to imply. Workers 
are more likely to be pre¬ 
pared to save more of their 
wages if they have direct 
control over toe assets. They 
know that money is coming 
to them, or to their families if 
they die before using it all. 

The economic advantages 
claimed for privatisation are 
highly debateable: they can 
often be obtained through a 
public system. But in polit¬ 
ical terms, privatisation of 
pensions is likely to win 
hands down. Americans 
have loved their 60-year-old 
social security system, but 
might well now jibe at being 
asked to buy it eternal life. Its 
future is more likely to veer 
towards Britain today — or 
even some of the suggestions 
in Mr Field’s paper. 

Credit impasse 
THE EUROPEAN Commission, as 
ever anxious to meddle in areas-that 
need not concern rt, has renewed calls 
for Credit Lyonnais to sell fts London 
operation. In 1994 toe bank, almost 
entirely owned by the French, state, 
was allowed by the Commission to 
avoid bankruptcy through mx ar- 
rangement under which a wide 
rangeof assets had to be sold to allow, 
privatisation. Various bits have gone, 
including most reoently to® 

^upmarket wallpaper tinker Manud 
Canovas- But the bank, the French 

finance ministry and the EU cammis- 
sianer for competition, Karel Van 
Miert are bickering over whether 
Cridit Lyonnais ‘should now _ be 
required to quit London and Zurich- 

One wonders how much of toe 
~ London business, which owns Laing 

& Cnuckshank. can ■ actually be 
severed* from investment banking 
worldwide and sold off, but French 
amourpropre stands on one side and 
the Commission on toe other. As it 
happens. Sir Brian Pitman at Lloyds 
Bank recently said he might be 
interested in buying all of Crfctit 
Lyonnais — but .far toe French 
Labour laws. 

wide, the medical research charity, 
with £20,000pledged so far. Potential 
muggers might note that most of toe 
cash is bong picked up beforehand, 
and the payments on the day will be 
merely token JOUs. 

a couple of distinguished old men 
am toe 

□ IN whose staff newsletter can you 
find the following? “Howdoyou pro¬ 
tect the business information which 
isoneqf our most important asset*? 
Doyou takeprecautions? A company 
as big and diverse as ours must pro¬ 
tect itself against threats to. the sec¬ 
urity of the information on which our. 
business depends." British Airways, 
iff a bit of trouble itself over some 

■ information belonging to rival Vir¬ 
gin Airways a while-back. 

Dash, no cash 
sir Brian gilnumiaumP'? 
by labour laws in Prance 

I AM concerned to learn that, in toe' 
interests ofraising money for- charity. 

from toe Treasury and the Bank of 
England are undertaking an arduous 
15-mile run around the City on April 
Fool's Day. {No, l checked. April 2 
marks the transfer of debt manage¬ 
ment from toe Bank to toe newTrea- 
sury Debt Management Office). In 
my day. Bank of England runners 
were aged about 75 and wore frock 
coats arid stove-pipe hats every¬ 
where, and their chances of complet- 

. ing 15. miles were about nfl. I am 
reassured that they are a little youn¬ 
ger these days, and Andrew Brookes 
bf.tfte Bank and Raul Mills of toe 
DMO should survive the ordeaL 
'Theyare.collecting from the 17 gilt- 

edged maiketmata and three inter- 
dealer brokers within the Square 
Mile on behalf of Children Nation- 

Ill IT DOES not pay to argue with 
the Corporation of London, as Ber¬ 
nard Kerrison, chairman of the 
doors-to-BMWs group Stratagem, 
has learnt. He parked his car in Fins- 
bury Circus on a hot day last spring, 
bought a pay-and-display ticker and 
stuck it to his window. And returned 
to find a £60 penalty notice on his 
windscreen. The ticket had fallen off. 
Kerrison contacted the Corporation 
in the hope that it would show mercy. 
Rules is rules, they scud. Pay up. 

In exasperation Kerrison demand¬ 
ed to inspect these parking rules. He 
was told hewasnot legally entitled to 
see them. “In certain totalitarian re¬ 
gimes, citizens can be charged and 
found guilty of breaking laws which 
they are not permitted to know 
about,” Kerrison tells me. “Well, 
London is just such a place." 

ment until he quit in December, left 
the trade body after just two months 
complaining of Ul-health- 

"He’S taken a great deal of person- 
. al criticism to heart." said Harris, no 
pun, I assume, intended. “It’s un¬ 
doubtedly affected his health. He 
couldn’t give toe necessary time to the 
job and thought it better to step aside 
now and not let these pressures build 
up.. .there’s no hidden agenda. He 
wasn’t forced out although his views 
didn’t exactly coincide with every¬ 
body’s." Harris said he was respond¬ 
ing to press speculation. But my 
source says the odd thing was that no 
one had actually asked toe question. 

Martin Waller 

Taken to Hart 
A STERN defence of Michael Hart, 
departed director-general of the As¬ 
sociation of Investment Trust Com¬ 
panies. by his temporary replace¬ 
ment, David Harris, at a relaxed 
briefing with a few specialist finan¬ 
cial magazines. Hart, for 28 years 
head of Fbreign & Colonial Manage- 

Micfaaei Hart quit after 
two months of 01-health 

.V i 

Year 2000 bug 
comes under 

virtual assault When he took the helm 
of the Government’s 
Action 2000 group, 

Don Cruickshank warned 
businesses would be flooded 
with offers from companies 
daiming to be able to end all 
their millennium worries. 

The difficulty is to work out 
which are genuine. One of the 
more innovative proposals 
has come this week from 
Unisys, toe US information 
technology giant 

Unisys is launching a Euro¬ 
pean marketing offensive to 
promote its “virtual factories" 
which, it daims, will make 
tackling Year 2000 problems 
much faster and more eff¬ 
icient than at present 

The company daims it will 
be able to analyse computer 
code using several different 
factories around the world. 
Each wfll specialise in looking 
for millennium problems in 
different kinds of code. 

Using telephone lines and 
computer networks, a com¬ 
pany based in London would 
be able to have its code 
analysed in, say, Canada or 
Germany. The physical loca¬ 
tion of toe factory would make 
no difference to the customer 
—r hence the “virtual factory”. 

Unisys has set up its virtual 
factories in several different 
countries, including Scotland 
Canada, Germany, France 
and toe US. “If one of these 
factories is full, you can take 
the code somewhere efce for 
processing," says Dave Per- 
menter, a millennium manag¬ 
er al Unisys. 

He adds the factories are 
similar to assembly lines, with 
employees trawling through 
computer code looking for the 
famous mflleiuinjm problem 
— the date expressed as only 
two digits, causing the com¬ 

puter to think ft is 1900 when it 
is in fact 2000. 

Whether or not the millen¬ 
nium solution offered by 
Unisys is better that those 
offered by fts competitors 
remains to be seen. However, 
the use of electronic distribu¬ 
tion to overcome such a 
fundamental problem, will 
add to confidence in the 
Internet as a business tool. 
□ AN Internet site claiming 
to be “The Fastest Software 
Store on Earth" has been 
launched this week by a joint 
venture between two US com¬ 
panies. At Home Corporation 
and Release Software. Soft- 
wareNow. daims consumer 
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software can be downloaded 
in seconds over cable tele¬ 
vision networks. In theory, toe 
huge reduction in distribution 
costs should give the company 
a significant advantage over 
its high street competitors. 
□ THE future of the hotel 
industry will depend on the 
Internet, according to execu¬ 
tives who spoke this week at a 
conference in Nice, France, 
organised by the Internation¬ 
al Hotel and Restaurant Asso¬ 
ciation. Hoteliers said 
customer information provid¬ 
ed over the Net was even more 
important than automated 
reservation systems. 

Chris Ayres 

Hen lev Management College is one of the most 

highly regarded business schools in the world. 

The full Urni- MBA programme, held at Regents 

College in central London, runs lor one year and 

is recognised and respected internationally. 

To let your 
management skills 
really soar, 

The programme is designed to promote learning 

through shared experience, enabling individuals 

to acquire new dolls and understanding whilst 

developing ideas and strategics for themselves. 

the Henley full time 
MBA puts you with 
the international 
high flyers. 

Wilhawortd-widenesworlcof?! aaodale colleges 

in as many countries, Henley is uniquely able to 

provide a global contact far its programme*. 

So if you want to study for a top flight 

MBA, they don’t conic any more highly 

recommended dun this one. 

*HENLEYet. 
aff*ment 

London 

Tel: +44 (0) 171 487 7452 
Email: hmcl2iregcnts.ac.uk 

Internet: www.henlevmc.ac.uk 
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Nor.Web aims to plug communication gap 
Bv Chris Ayres 

Utilitiesyestn- 

SinSriSTii* gW5al off™sive 
formino*1 ^ t^ecnms companies by 
S a venture that will 

v°« data 
through dectridty cable?. 

netwnri0int V?rrture between the 
S «uOTder «nd multi¬ 
will Nor.Web. claims that it 

» terget up to 35 million 
finrt globally with a maximum 
nrst-year investment of only £20 

CCR seeks 
offers for 
a slice of 

Deep Pan 
Pizza 

By Dominic Walsh 

CITY Centre Restaurants, 
the Garfunkel's and Caffe 
Una group, is to canvass 
offers for its 54 high street 
D«p Pan Pizza units after 
receiving an unsolicited 
approach. Industry 
sources cited Queen s- 
bo rough Holdings, the 
caravan park operator, as 
the likety suitor. 

Poor trading at those 
sites caused CCR to issue a 
profit warning in January, 
although James Naylor, 
chief executive, yesterday 
said that the brand's prob¬ 
lems had largely been 
solved and he would sell 
only if able to achieve the 
£163 million book value. 

The 35 Deep Pan units 
in leisure parks will still 
sefl pizzas, but will be re¬ 
vamped and renamed. If 
the high street sites fail to 
sell in one go. 29 will be 
rebranded as Caffe Uno 
and Garfunkel’s and the 
rest sold piecemeal. 

Mr Naylor was speaking 
as he unveiled a 3.6 percent 
rise in 1997 pre-tax profits, 
to £173 million, and earn¬ 
ings per share of 6.73p 
(6-SSp). Excluding except- 
ionals and the effect of 
property disposals, profits 
were 12 per cent higher, at 
£173 million. Turnoverwas 
25 per cent better, at £166 
million, although Deep 
Pan restricted the like-for- 
like improvement to 2 per 
cent. A 235p final dividend 
makes 2Sp P-5p). 

The group opened 51 
restaurants in 1997. taking 
its total to 281. and expects 
to open a similar number 
this year, many of them 
under the fledgeling Wok 
Wok, Frankie & Benny's 
and Est Est Est brands. 
Among 1997’s openings 
was a Garfunkel's in a 
Forte Posthouse hotel. 

CCR is also to launch a 
new Chinese brand, based 
on a US concept, in June. 

million. It argues that costs will be 
reduced because its infrastructure 
and customer relations are already 
established. 

The joint venture hopes to float in 
London, although no official plans 
have yet been announced. It has 
already made distribution agree¬ 
ments with several utility companies 
in Germany. Sweden. Singapore and 
the Netherlands, and says it is in 
discussions with many more. 

Nor.Web has developed a “black 
box", containing a miniature PC that 

will link in to electricity sockets. 
Data and voice signals will then be 
pumped at high speed from local 
basestadons through the electricity 
cables. 

John Beckrn of United Utilities, 
who takes the chairmanship of 
Nor.Web. said that up to 2,000 
households and businesses were 
expected to be using its services by 
the end of the year, adding that the 
company hoped eventually to corner . 
15 per cent of rfte market. He said: 
“This is a low-cost and high-return 

investment" However, it is not yet 
dear how Nor.Web’s services will be 
priced. Steve PUsey of Nortel will 
become chief executive. 

At present, it is impossible to pump 
data at high speed through the aging 
copper telephone wires that connect 
most households and businesses to 
their local basestadons — although 
many aramerriai solutions, such as 
ADSL are being developed. 

Nor.Web'S "black box" will allow 
connection to the Internet at up to 20 
times The speed of a conventional PC 

Rolf Botjesson, Jeremy Lancaster and Michael HartnalL finance director, reported a 12 per oent rise in nndedying profit 

Rexam rejects return of 
funds in favour of deals 

By Martin Barrow 

REXAM, the packaging com¬ 
pany thai has undergone a 
radical restructuring, is shun¬ 
ning the Citys current prefer¬ 
ence for cash handouts and 
share buybacks, opting instead 
to search for acquisitions. 

The company yesterday eff¬ 
ectively scuppered any linger¬ 
ing hopes of a £1.5 billion dist¬ 
ribution to shareholders. Rex¬ 
am h3s raised £344 million 
through a series of disposals 
that have significantly re¬ 
shaped the business over the 
past three years. Gearing is 
just 9 per cent and the interest 
charge is covered 25 times. 

Jeremy Lancaster, chair¬ 
man. said: “The board has ex¬ 
amined the various options, in¬ 
cluding a major share buyback 
programme, but currently be¬ 

lieves that a better route to 
long-term profitable growth is 
to use the funds for acquisi¬ 
tions." Rexam has already an¬ 
nounced some smaller purch¬ 
ases this year, including 33 per 
cent of Der Kwei. an Asian 
cosmetics packaging group, 
for £25 million plus £33 mil¬ 
lion of debt, and Envelope 
Specialists, in Australia, val¬ 
ued at £10 million. 

Rexam has regrouped into 
seven sectors, focusing on 
high-performance packaging 
and coated films and papers. 
Under the Octagon disposal 
programme, due for comple¬ 
tion by July I, a total of 21 busi¬ 
nesses have been sold with 
combined 19% sales and loss¬ 
es of E262 million and £5 mil¬ 
lion respectively. The sale of 

underperforming businesses 
is intended to lift the return on 
net assets to 25 per cent within 
three years. In 1997 the return 
on net assets rose markedly to 
243 per cent, from 17.6 per 
cent. 

Underlying pre-tax profits 
rose 12 per cent to £190 million 
last year, Rexam said yester¬ 
day. Adjusted earnings were 
up 10 per cent at 24.6p. The 
group estimates that, but for 
tire strong pound, operating 
profits, which rose 7 per oent 
to £195 million, would have in¬ 
creased a further 5 per cent. 

Rolf Borjesson. chief execu¬ 
tive. said the speciality food 
packaging sector produced a 
good improvement over the 
previous year, albeit from a 
low base after disposals. In¬ 

dustrial packaging performed 
strongly, while healthcare en¬ 
joyed good growth in pharma¬ 
ceuticals and emerging mark¬ 
ets. Beauty packaging had a 
good year, despite the adverse 
impact of the strong pound. 

Rexam also announced that 
it would delay the payment of 
the final dividend until next 
year in order to minimise irre¬ 
coverable advance corpora¬ 
tion tax. As ACT is due to be 
abolished in April 1999, the 
company is enhancing what 
would otherwise have been an 
unchanged dividend for 1997. 
The enhanced final dividend 
of 63p a share is due on April 
6,1999. There is a share altern¬ 
ative payable on June 8,1998. 
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and modem. Eventually, it will also, 
be able to provide Internet telephony 
services, which are expected by some 
analysts to represent a third of all 
voice traffic by 2000. ' 

In addition, the “black box" could 
evBffuaily be connected to household 
devices such as cookers, central 
hating' systems, and burglar 
alarms, allowing them to he con¬ 
trolled remotely. In time it could also 
abolish the need for electridly meter- 
readers, and provide Web TV ser¬ 
vices. 

AMV sells 
stake in 
Leagas 
to aid 

expansion 
' By Jason Ntssfe 

ABBOTT Mead Vickers 
(AMV), the advertising group, 
is selling its 30 per cent stake 
in Leagas Delaney, a rival 
agency, for £4 million in a 
move that will allow Leagas to 
expand worldwide. 

Peter Mead, the chairman 
of AMV, said tiie decision 
would allow Leagas to proceed 
with expansion plans, which 
are linked to the agency’s 
relationship with Adidas, the 
sports goods group. Leagas j 
recently opened an office in | 
San Francisco. 

AMV is solely focused on 
the UK, having an interna- i 
tional relationship with.1 
BBDO, which is part of 
Omnicom, the US marketing 
services group that has a 26 
per cent stake in AMV. 

It is now expected that 
Leagas wfll strike a deal with 
another - strategic . partner 
within the advertising Indus- . 
try. AMV has an agreement 
that if Leagas is sold to the 
third party before the end of 
April 2000, AMV receives a. 
share of any profit 

The group enjoyed a 20 per 
cent increase in pre-tax profit 
to £163 million last year, 
largely due to the growth in 
AMV*s marketing services op¬ 
eration. Earnings per share 
rose similarly to I32p and a 
final dividend of4-5p makes a 
total of 65p (5.5p). 

The results were affected by 
new accounting requirements 
for the company to make a £1 ’ 
million-a-year provision to 
cover AMY'S share incentive 
scheme, which should be' 

- worth at least £5 millionfor 70 
senior staff when it pays out in 
2001. 

AMV bought four business¬ 
es in public relations, direct 
marketing, design and media 
services, paying up to £25 
million depending on future 
performance. Mr Mead: said 
the group would expand 
through a mix of strategy and 
opportunism and was likely to 
make as many acquisitions in 
1998 as it did last year. • 

Pub chain disposal helps 
lift Glenchewton 145% 

National Mutual 
The Pensions Specialist 

168th Annual 
General Meeting 

Notice Of Meeting 

Notice is herein' given that die 168th Annuel Genera/ Meeting of National Mutual Life Assurance 

Society Kill be held at the registered office of the Society. The Priory, Hitchm, Hertfordshire 

SGS 2DW on Monday 20 April J99S, at noon Jot the following purposes: 

to receive the Directors' report, the accountsfor 1997 and the auditors’ report thereon; 

to re-elect Lord Mark Fitzalan Howard and Mr C B Russell who arc retiring as 

Directors by rotation in uerorcftince Kith Article 52 and Mr G D Pearce who kus 

appointed with effect from 15 July 1997 and offers himself for re-election in 

accordance with Article oS; 

to re-appoim Price Waterhouse as auditors and to authorise the Directors to Jit their 

remuneration. 

Members qualified to rote at the above meeting are entitled to appoint a proxy to attend and 

nee on a poll in their place. A prosy need nor be a member of the Society, lb be valid, the 

tBSprumem appointing a proxy and the power of attorney or ocher authorirv, if any, under 

which it Is signed, pr a notariaUy certified or office copy of such power or authority, shall be 

deposited at the registered office of the Society as sham above at least 48 hours bfore the 

commencement of the meeting. 

•GLENCHEWTON, the 
household goods supplier, yes¬ 
terday revealed a-145 per cent 
increase in pre-tax profits, 
excluding exceptional?, to £4 
million for last year (Lucy 
McDonald writes). 

The group, best known for 
its stainless steel cookware, 
disposed of Country Style 

Car dealer 
gets Derby 
site for £7m 

By Jason Nisst 

DC- COOK, the motor dealer¬ 
ship group, has paid £7 mil¬ 
lion to its upmarket rival, , 
Pendragon. for a site in Derby 1 
that has half a dozen ear 
franchises, including Rover, 
VW, Flat and Nissan. 

Though Pendragon lost 
£713.000 running the 6.9 acre 
site last year, Derek Cook, 
chairman of DC Cook, is 
confident he can turn it 
around. “It’s the best site I 
have bought in 30 years in the 
motor trade," he enthused. 

DC Cook has already se¬ 
cured three of the franchises 
on the sire — which is between 
rwo main roads — and aims to- 
expand the used car operation. 
Turnover is currently £40 
million and Mr Cook is confi¬ 
dent that this figure can be 
doubled. 

Elsewhere. Car Group, the 
motor supermarkets opera¬ 
tion. said that it had identified 
a location for a new operation 
on the MI motorway between 
Sheffield and Nottingham. ‘ 

This brings to three the new 
locations being opened up by 
Car Group this year — the 
others being in Middleton on 
the outskirts of Manchester 
and one in London. 
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Inns, its public house opera¬ 
tion, in April making an 
exceptional pre-tax profit of 

. £1.7 million. It is looking for 
acquisitions in the household- 
goods sector. 

Earnings per share in 1997 
rose to I2.6p from 53p. The 
final dividend of 13p brings 
the total dividend to 2p. I 

m 

Chelsfield raises its Cl 

CHELSFIELD; the ‘property company that owns. ** 
Wentworth golf dub and the upmarket Westbury hotels. n« 
reported a 70 per cent rise in pre-ax profits to £24-o nmjum. 
for last year. Net assets grew 30 per ant, to £643 
Elliott Bemerd. chairman, said the rise in profit 
the company’s decision to concentrate an a limited numberor 
assets. There had been particularly good1 contributions tiom 
the leisure and.xetajl parts of the business, he said- 

...TTMrjL_. . --- -»■=.---n~ - feRISttU 

milliaii. The company has increased its landftridmg on ana 
around the sice to about 200 ires. MrBemerd said the turns 
£400 million centre development at White City. War London, 
was back on track after a'itetoy over consent for a new 
motorway junction, and was expected to to open in aJyi. 
Chelsfield is seeking consent for 900,000 sq ft at Paddington 
Basin, a second urbanregeneration project m London. 

CLS makes progress 
SHARES in CLS Holdings; the London property group, rose 
3p, to 147p. after it unveiled full-year pretax profits up by 1-7 
per cent; to £103 minion, and a J4 per cent rise in net assetisto 
160.1p a;share. CLS invested aggressively in London office 
property in 1995 and 1996 and now sees the gnatest 
opportunities in refurbishing its portfolio, valued a1 £374*4 
million. Gearing fell to 104 per cent, from 128 per cent CLS 
said that ft would try to cut it further in 1998. through 
disposals. A 3.45p final dividend makes 5.75p, up from 5.5p. 

Vaux buys hotel group 
VAUX, the brewer and. pub operator, bas unveiled the 
acquisition of three hotels in Ipswich. Norwich and Old 
Harlow* Essex, for around £20 million, as predicted by 77ie 
Tunes two weeks ago. The: properties, trading as Manor 
Hotels, have a total of 267 bedrooms and all three sites have 
leisure and conference'facilities. They will become part of 
Value’s Swallow Hotels division. Shareholders in Manor can 
opt to receive consideration in Vaux shares. The purchase 
priceindudes the assumption of £3 million of debt 

Dawsongroup drives on 
DAWSONGROUP. the transport group, raised pre-tax. 

. pre-exceptfonal profits from £7.23 minion to £8.61 miBion 
in tbe.year to the endof December on sales np 11 per cent 
to £55.4 million. Earnings irose by 24 per-cent to 18-lp out 
of wfrichihe tobd dividend for the year rose from 6p to 
6.7p after payment of a final of 4.6p a share, up from 4p. 
The company says ft wffl . “continue to pursue organic 
growth mid judiefous bolt-bn acquisitions as opportuni¬ 
ties are identified." The shares rose 5p to 2S5p. 

Bridport nets new sales 
BREDPORT, the bid Dorset fishing nets company that is 
transforming itself intp a defence group, raised pre-tax profits . 
by 72 per cent to £139 million inthe six months to 'January 31. 
oil sates up 35 per cent to £1233millon. Earnings rose 45 per1, 
oent to 457p.autjrf which the half-year dividend rises-11 per ¬ 
cent to 2p a share. David Sebire.chainnan. said: "The group : 
is focused on the aviation and defence markets. We are well 
placed to continue the growth of these businesses." 

Clarkson’s Asia alert 
HORACE CLARKSON, what* subsidiary Clarksons iaone' 
of the worlds largest ‘shipbrokers, said 1998prafitsWiDbe 
adversely affected byadropintrade caused by the economic : 

‘ crisis in South East Aria: It believes there will be significant , 
over-supply in the dry bulk market The total dividend for 
1997 is unchanged at 4p a share, with a 23p SnaL after; 
reporting a faU in annual pre-tax profits to £3.2 million from; 
£3.9 million. Earnings' fefl to&82p a sfcareframKLSp. 

Breedon dividend up 
BREEDON,7 the quarrying, and housebuilding company 
based in Derbyshire; lifted 1997pretax profits to £3.4 milEon ' 
fora £27 million, in 1996- Eaniingsrose to 832p a share from ’ 
6.47p: The1 total drvidimd is increased to 53p a sharefrora; ; 
433p, with a 3.7p final Turnover rose to £149 million from 
£12i' million. The company said it is to ejqjand the. 
geographical area of its housebuilding division. The shares 
rose^>toUI,ip- :* ' 

Fittings edges ahead 
BRITISH FTTilNGS, the pipeline equipment and high' 
pressure water products. groirp, lifted 1997 pretax profits to 
£486 miiEon • from E33T minion. P^mfny -were 1134p a 
riiare, up from 7.64p. The final dividend is 3.45p a share; 
tiffing foe total Zl per cent to 5.1p. The company said 
operating profits rose 8 per cent to £536 millfon, despite 
difficult trading in the second half when margins on new 
contracts deteriorated. The shares rose 5p to 92p. 
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ACCOUNTANCY 33 

The new Volvo V70 TorsJanda Is well worth looking into. 
It otters eveiything you'd want from a Volvo estate; 

canyon-size space (56 cubic feeO! the very latest safety 
equipment (SIPS, side airbags, drivers airbag, ABS), 

plus all the features you need to make driving a pleasure 
(6 speaker radio/cassette, electric mirrors, power steering). 

The Volvo V7Q Toreianda from £19,480 on the road 

Or from £393 per month through Volvo Contract Hire! 

For further details or to arrange a test drive, telephone 

0800 070 070 
VOLVO. A CAR YOU [AH BELIEVE IN. 

THE 
NEW 

VOUfOVTO 
torslanda. 
EXPANSIVE 

NOT 
EXPENSIVE. 

Robert Bittlestone imagines the 

2001 meeting of the Institute o£ - 
Chartered Performance Assessors 

Margaret Beckett, for¬ 
mer President of the 
Board of Trade, re¬ 

minded the institute's annual 
meeting of the success of the 
initiative she launched at a Pirc. 
conference three years earlier. 
It is hard to remember that in 
1998 there were stiD widespread 
doubts about the central tenets 
of the Tomorrow's Company" 

Y project and other aspects of-the 
stakeholder debate. The corpor¬ 
ate response then to die idea 
that businesses should be acc¬ 
ountable to employees, custom- [ 
ers, suppliers and the local com¬ 
munity, as wdi as to sharehold¬ 
ers, was frequently apoplectic. 
Indeed, bodies like the Hampel 
Committee went on record as 
recommending the opposite. 

The onset of the recent reces¬ 
sion, culminating in themiUen- 
niuro meltdown when global 
equities tumbled as arsonists 
destroyed the Dome, awakened 
industry leaders to an aspect of 
the debate that had been 
ignored. 

v Most of the opposition to 
•* stakeholder accountability had 

been on the basis of doctrine. 
Embracing performance repor¬ 
ting of this type had been seen 
as die start of a slippery slope 
towards workplace socialism. 
However, during 1998 an inc¬ 

reasing number of large busi¬ 
nesses began to reconsider their 
position. From a commonsense 
standpoint; their financial bott¬ 
om line was in any case driven 
by aspects such as customer 
satisfaction, staff motivation 
and orHirae supplier deliveries. 

The first wave of stakehdder- 
aoonpUant annual reports 
emerged in the spring of 1999. 
summarising the results .of the: 
1998 financial year from this 
broader perspective. Amon g the 
inost interesting was a pubticar 
lion from a large high street 
financial services provider. At 
that firm’s annual stakeholders’ ■ 

1 meeting, the chairman indicat¬ 
ed that responsibilites and per¬ 
formance measurements were. 
regarded as mtentepeodent 
and of critical importance. 
. Trying to run a business 
with only financial yardsticks is 
like trying to make a car go fast- 
er by pushing up the speedo- 
meter with your forger" he said. 
Not everyone ^understood this 
racy metaphor: the AA subse¬ 
quently answered a record 
number of unusual roadside 
inadenis. white hospital casual-, 
ty departments noted an inc¬ 
rease in index finger glass 
trauma injuries. 

But the accountancy profes¬ 
sion gingerly galvanised itself 

Tomorrow's Company interests Robert Bittlestone 

into action. A survey among its 
members revealed that the root 
of concerns was that of 
professional insecurity. Thanks 
to Fattier Luca Paaoli, the prin¬ 
ciples of double entry and acc¬ 
ounting measurement had been 
quietly maturing for about 500 
years and the resulting body of 
knowledge could be gently ac¬ 
quired, often by osmosis, over a 
five-year apprenticeship. But 
nothing in mat syllabus pre¬ 
pared re practising accountant 
for the challenges of measuring 

employee motivation, supplier 
commitment or customer satis¬ 
faction. Indeed, even something 
as simple as the measurement 
of company manpower levels 
was widely regarded as fraught 
with hazard. 

In late 1998 a series of joint 
conferences took place between 
the main accounting institutes 
and the Foundation for Perfor¬ 
mance Measurement With the 
support of the RSA and several 
leading business schools, a new 
inter-d isclipinary examination 

Lessons from 
Wodehouse 
IN SPITE of evidence to the 
contrary in the Budget, the 
Inland Revenue has a good 
sense of humour- When Tony 
Ring, one-time president of the 
Chartered Institute of Tax¬ 
ation, retired, he derided to 
devote his efforts to the jcysuf 
P. G. Wodehouse. He is, for 
example, treasurer of the P. G. 

^Wodehouse Society (member¬ 
ship inquiries to 01494 

86484S). But he has also writ¬ 
ten a book. You Simply Hit 

Them With An Axe. about 
Wodehonse‘5 prolonged, but 
successful, disputes with the 
tax authorities- HM Inspec¬ 
tors of Thxes have taken such 
an interest in foe topic that 

■they acre publishing attracts in 
their own magazine, the snap- 
pfly rifled Quarterly -Record. 

Work undone 
JOHN ANDREWS, the es¬ 
teemed president of the Char¬ 

tered Institute of Taxation, 
was furious after the Budget 
last week. And with good rea¬ 
son. He is a few weeks off re¬ 
tirement from Coopers- & 
Lybrand and has now been 
snubbed by the Chancellor. In 
1977 some diplomatic nego¬ 
tiations by Andrews led to a 
great injustice dealt out in the 
1974 Budget bring reversed. 
Andrews had come to the aid 
of expatriate workers, such as 
engineers in Saudi Arabia, 

who found themselves paying 
far too much tax. But last week 
his work was all undone. 
They Ye got rid of it” said an 
outraged Andrews, “all 
because naughty people with 
large incomes had beat trying 
to get bonuses into periods 
where they would qualify for 
100 per cent deductions.” This 
is what happens when you re¬ 
tire. The next generation 
comes along and dismantles 

. all your good work. 

syllabus was devised in perfor¬ 
mance assessment. Drawing 
elements from statistics, opera¬ 
tional research, accountancy. 
behavioural psychology, com¬ 
puting and business studies, 
this new discipline rapidly cap¬ 
tured die imagination of busi¬ 
ness leaders. As head-hunters 
began to advertise for perfor¬ 
mance assessment directors 
(PADs), so the traditional rote of 
the ffoaneg director became 
increasingly regarded as a spe¬ 
cialist disapline. PADs were 
articulate, persuasive and polit¬ 
ically correct Businesses real¬ 
ised that having a PAD on the 
board was a passport to cocktail 
parties at No 10 and achieving a 
significant level of comfort with 
institutional fond managers. 

Tomorrow we will celebrate 
the Institute of Chartered Per¬ 
formance Assessors’ first birth¬ 
day. From inauspicious begin¬ 
nings it is encouraging to look 
bade oo a year in which we can 
say with some confidence that 
we have cut through the false 
dichotomy of "shareholder v 
stakeholder”. Just as with the 
global environment, we have 
woken up to the fact that we are 
all in this business world to¬ 
gether. Interdependence does 
not have to predude initiative, 
and “exploitation" does not 
have to imply cynical indiffer¬ 
ence to the enlightened co¬ 
operation that is what makes 
modern businesses tick. 

The author is managing Orector of 
Mefapneds and a founding member 
of the Foundation tor Performance 
Measurement. 

Rattle royal 
THE battle between the Royal 
Bank of Scotland and the Hal¬ 
ifax over the fate of Birming¬ 
ham Midshires Building 
Society has an added piquan¬ 
cy for accountants. The head 
of tiie Halifax Jon Foulds. 
used to be the boss of George 
Matirewson, now head of foe 
Royal Bank of Scotland, back 
in their venture capital days at 
3L There may well be personal 
agendas at stake here as well 
as business ones. 

Questions of tax and 
moral high ground 

TO A good Scots son of the manse. like foe 
Chancellor, tax avoidance is a disgrace that 
must be stopped So it was no surprise that 
last week’s Budget revealed that a consult¬ 
ation document oo a general anti-avoidance 
rule (Gaar) was on its way. It is foe sort erf 
measure that any right-minded moralist can 
applaud. It will stop all those fat cats 
scuttling their assets offshore, for example. 
But foe difficulty is that avoidance is legal 
There is no law which suggests that you have 
to pay more tax than you should Little old 
ladies insisting dial their budding society 
interest comes to them gross rather than net 
are avoiding tax But no one, even a Calvinist 
Scot, is going to suggest that heUnre and 
damnation is what they deserve for doing so. 

So tax avoidance is about degree and who 
is doing it One man’s tax planning is another 
man’s tax avoidance. Pitt your cash into a 
Pep and that is a shrewd and generally 
applauded move, whereas a multinational 
indulging in some fancy footwork on foe 
transfer pricing front might 
be seen as hying h on once 
too often. As a result, tax 
avoidance is almost impossi¬ 
ble to define; as foe Canadi¬ 
an experience shows. Over 
there anti-avoidance provi¬ 
sions have been in force for 
almost ten years and they 
have yet to agree in tire 
courts on what legally consti¬ 
tutes abuse, misuse or tax 
benefit and other definitions. 

But if you are a politician a 
Gaar is a very attractive 
solution. You can introduce 
one and then just sit back 
knowing that you have taken 
foe correct moral position. 
The chaos and wrangling 
that will ensue can simply be 
seen as foe rightful punish¬ 
ment for foe sinners who 

resources. Politicians rarely provide such 
resources. The introduction of a Gaar would 
also create great uncertainty. No one could 
rely on the existing laws any more. Every 
move to try to minimise the tax due would be 
a step into the unknown. Anyone trapped by 
the Gaar would not have anything resolved 
until lawyers bad wrangled over it 

So the idea of a Gaar is unworkable 
without some sort of clearance system. In 
America, where companies have operated 
under self-assessment for years, this goes 
without saying. Even under current UK 
legislation American companies are often 
bemused that you cannot get a same-day 
ruling on the tax effects of a business decision 
in Britain. But they have worked under self- 
assessment for a long time. The culture has 
changed. If you are responsible for your own 
tax affairs then the tax collectors have to have 
made it dear what tire consequences of any 
particular commercial transaction will be. 

But over here the cultural changes have not 
taken place. The arrival of a 
Gaar without a simulta¬ 
neous arrival of a fast, in¬ 
formed and fully geared-up 
clearance system would be a 
disaster. Commercial deci¬ 
sions operate under dead¬ 
lines that involve hours and 
minutes rather than days. 
Informally tire Revenue has 
let it be known that a 30-day 
limit for deanmee decisions 
would be far too short a 
timescale for full consider¬ 
ation of complex transac¬ 
tions. By that time, 
businesses may have gone 
elsewhere. The Netherlands, 
where the tax authorities are 
famed for providing certain¬ 
ty in taxation, is stuffed with 
multinationals' headquar¬ 
ters. If a Gaar is to be 

Robert 
Bruce 
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taltp part in trying to avoid paying their taxes. 
On foe other hand, anyone taking a view of 
tire practicalities of a Gaar may not come to 
foe conclusion that haring tire best lawyers 
locked in arguments for decades is the best 
way to try to make the borderline between tax 
cheats and informal taxpayers dearer. After 
all we do have a tax law rewrite project 
under way and foe end result ought to be a 
dearer and ampler view of foe legislation 
that could make a Gaar superfluous. 

There is also foe question of resources. The 
Inland Revenue is still working hard at foe 
introduction of self-assessment for ordinary 
taxpayers and soon companies. Trying to 
make a Gaar work would involve even more 

ICI9> At a m — 

introduced then all the consequences need to 
be understood. The creation within the 
Revenue of a profit centre devoted to 
providing companies until same-day, and 
mid for, tax rulings alone would bring 
cultural change that the Government may 
not have thought about A large, extremely 
high-powered and profitable unit within 
Somerset House is probably not what 
Gordon Brown had in mind. 

But tire Government has shown sensitivity 
to consultation. The Chartered Institute of 
Taxation is preparing a comprehensive ex¬ 
amination of the issues involved There is 
much more than simple moral questions ab¬ 
out tax to be answered in tire coming months. 

Robert Bruce 
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iOW»> 152 1 3 37<» * 6?B 02B 
anraiOm trx r«fi} - 220 S® 
aoMPn. *r fi 1* * o67 on 
1>&» 1800 1510 -‘0 1.01 
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J*»i 1«EQ 1*890 - C6C 
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FOTteri TOO norer .012 16J 

25.54 2690 
09 3X7 

3*22 36C*: 
H7M 2*0101 
72.B 7592! 

•raesnear; 
2«El Oratf* Cd'. 
hstrr 
bewaiOm 
GloMPn. 
u>Gse> 
GiaftiSr ta 
WPEP 
JVSSKStS 
ms 
*4nq£dH 
UtAunen Plu: 
FOTjeri 

- 0 05 *70 
* 403 lit 

- OX 425 
* a« 531 
* 0 ” US 
* 011 £03 
- ax 
- :jb 
* £« . 
-015 
* 620 0 2B 
- 220 0® 
- 067 or* 
- -0 :.fli 
-310 113 
• b« as 
♦ 028 . 
- C8C 
* 620 052 
- 053 095 
. 012 16J 

CGUMAL URTIIFDSTS (UQ LID 
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mated y*9 95201 * 035 114 
cntt hit: ii9*9t • on 10 
ftSteWK 5779 53191 * 00 6J0 
lqi® 065* 900*1 - 021 ME 

COMteKOU. LMQH TRUST HS«5 LTD 
0W16WSB18 
PFfSDC PORIFOUD (WT FltflE) 
tKomFtatb 
Ewr/te: JB27 28752 361 
LOT3 6ID 5294 Sill 4 71 
UMhntacPte ©0? W£1 . 693 
*ta- taan 76© 79» 691 
PtanaaSna 60 <2 ©0 62! 
Mom Finds 
ftSTbU !«18 ICC *39 
Mmpdffcaf 83® 97© 2>7 
iKOvsitnb 
SodteCm 680 8087 133 
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IMGnri 111 61 147 84 1 03 
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W 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 

MB 

KB 
TS't 

r& 
1040 
380 

336 
HBV 

Dhbbbi 
X> B*w (Wj 
SB BUtq 3m 

J® 
175 flwwwwy* 1 

36 HMftMfefc 
(57 tSta Ortf 
J5 

2008% 1SA9 KhIr 

S87i- V‘ « 15JJ 
».% H S3 110 

• UJ W3 
2S‘>- MV 2i 805 
S, .. 2D 195 
Tm’n V 4i 125 
2®'» . 120 

U «L 
1708% 

6J 

21 

1S1V B18VABM14FB 

« ™ «*»«i m . 
>032 532VMtam 6 Lets m _ 

796% 3SBVAtai taA 

SJf* JgVtaMreZ 
MM 2875 Bu Aorta 

7M 291%Brt Scaferri 
'®« STBVtartert 
(JB 517% 8k d (M 

B9S9V bOOGVCtenp 
1759*1I2G8% Canmactt 

*+% WlttlT 
<583% 770ft Ofarefa ft 
1300 TMVErtn Safe 
M7\ m Smy 

380% ICTZVH&Ct 
2258% 136 ffiBC «/ 
1000 507 lUnt 
80% 183*111811 Png*/ 
» 424 Ug|dal»t 

iooa os’, ne \a ft 
1208 663% Pat Malt 
*68% 449 HoSiul ha 

ion 508 Ayl 86 flat 
1093% VS JM Crtft 
E164V n&4Vfefc Fago 
«7>. OttVMMrt 
400 CT.MaM* 

105%+ 40% 21 313 
1173+9 U IB 

30 175 
24 
49 

770 f JV 
412%+ 1 

«2>*1M 
7»i+ 7% 

176S - U 
1251 * 15 
8fl53*i+ 89% 
1581*. 
482*. . 

4SJJi+190 
1162% .. 
400*.+ 3 

TOOK * 72 
1876 + 63 
9»,- $ 
*27% 
949%- Iff, 2J 252 
876 + 4 44 

11» - 14 35 238 
8*9 - 4% 23 243 
911',- 8% 29 179 
S2D * 3 25 r« 

P64V ... 19 
414%- 11% 25 
377 - 7 33 187 

1.5 m 
29 173 
1.7 275 

29 ' 
U . 
u 
31 . 
19 79 
3.1 IB 
13 159 
24 269 
20 

BREWERIES. PUBS & REST 

1138 - 
98 - 

151% 
118 

1150 

a*. «%» lor n Ba 
2® l3Z%SUtrtrt Bn, 

,«% 1*0, Qt, CatW FW 
1027% 575% 
320% 250 
319, 221 Etaegnse fen 
*85 *12 Frt Sn *A' 
586 310 toonfa 6q> _ 
7TO 510 Emt Mrq 103%- 
268% lK%6n*5m*i Sort 287*,+ 
3» 71 B% 6(00*0 OW GO 323 + 

213V Hsn* Hro* «7%- 
2850 2BS Kol J 

78 56 
35? 210_ 

316*, 25? Ifaw lla*, 
615 477% UDtM 
377% 210 OW Eag Pfeb 
47% IB%" 

»3 577% 
«7% 297% 
376% 262% 

227 102% 
931 5* Soil * Dm 
305 222% (Aid Graff 
330% 221 Vhtaspnai D 

1115 620 Mflnri >006 - 17 
» Mriretai D 522% 

428% 279V Vacs feu 427% 
702% 615 Vouig A' 847% .. 

7 10 204 
% 41 173 

58 113 
_... . 8% 39 

‘p¥ ■ ** 
310%+ % 30 17.1 
«T% . 18 15. 

1% 45 115 
2% 3.0 144 
1 2 0 35 0 
1% 13 217 
t 55 105 

17 113 
is mi 

2% 31 124 
V 13 111 

18 108 
2 08 234 

2025 
67 

290 + 
Slfi + 
430 

B5IV- 
S7% 
370%- 
210 
920 + 
2B4V- 
333*.+ 

05 385 
2.1 27.7 
13 265 
05 365 
30 114 
49 111 
05 358 
28 188 
45 111 
08 308 
30 268 

BUILDING MATERIALS 

feat 

M 

80% 
141% 
m 
m% 
115% 
218% 
116% 
a 

158% 

!» 
107 + 

S + 
23I%* 

m a 
405*. 290 
110*, BB% 
64*, 27% 

*92 2i1VBta CMi 
113% TBSBredoa PLC 
187% 119 ta beam 
929 592% CW 

62% tZVUrtad fey 
192% ioc%c*®t 
273 ISBVtoata 
133% 9B%Cjo*b 0 
130% 50 EMM GUI 
272% Zm%0)oon Wj) 
145 105 Ofsn "A" 
'3) ffiEMn 
290 147 Ereti 
115% B3*j35b A SM7 
187 119 Mara Bra 
365% 187%MdMM W 
395 245 - 
287% 179 
145 72% 
268 109% Hand *M 

75% 43 Mod 
539 m JOanton 
107V 62%Ulohtf1 
137 82’i'ltotcr 
I6ff, IlMUrfribt 
451% 37B%Mqn U 

95% StVtoDCS 
KB IDSVFfiagkta 
26*% 1E8%FMMt1 
27 i^aaeca 

1147% 740% RMC £p 

114*, 7G%Rmzaid 
139% 91% Boob, Gnm 
113 TbVRuErt 143 
346% 195% S*G 

3% l%S»fl» 
23i*: 211%3npe & FKfetr 23% 
25 ffttfrafta 22%+ 

242% T^rurrai**' m 301 - 
134 93 Isnac 
140 8Z%TMi 
62B*> 436%1obo frtuns 

80% 34%lnk* 
2B% W5LM«, 
570 410 

6S - 2 14 220 
387 - 12*. 32 17.7 
KJ4% . 42 14.1 
58%- 2 Ol 

400 + 17% 40 168 
112%+ 5 67 
184% .. 45 
129+24% 1.1 

11 4J 
17 122 
55 H4 
11 

... 42 
33 110 
62 70 

78 IS 
44 

% 4.1 
2*, 47 180 
2 42 31 

17 1S8 
130 - 2% 12 
227% 

if: 
107% 
117 ♦ 
142% + 
400 
a - 

127 * 
in - 
17%+ 

92 - 
94%- 

124% 
80% 

209% 
2 

119%+ 
ffi% 

623%- 

439 

CHEMICALS 

75 
1% II 
2% 53 104 
. 18 Ufi 

4% 55 98 
1% 48 
. 38 143 
% 31 117 

4% 46 162 
1 25 «l 

% . 147 
1 12 119 

% 65 176 
. 18 244 

. a» 

s-*3 
V 06 . 

1 46 147 
A 60 14| 

.. 75 92 
2% 22 HE 

41 «0 
. 15 31.7 
9% 13 140 

197/58 
H)|fi Lffr CMpr? 

PH* 

358 . . 48 11 
181. + 4% 32 171 
Mb . 33 84 
«% .. 43 111 

-42% . 72 6.1 
ISO ... IB .- 
H3%- 1 13 88 

14 

560 3E7%HSS 
1S% 12%B 
38% 34% B 

00 S3Q 
27 lffil , 
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« w 
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ib% ii m oSn 
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T 
525 214%bhR 
02% 31E%1b SmMt 
122 97 
545 351 Atom P**W 

9 4 I— 
41% 10%l 

472 isq 
281 114%)_ 
352*. 2B5%PlftB 
48*. 249%1%MiggD 
2C% 167*+Pinft 
751 272 Ptmto FanU 
135% JIB ItodQffaw 
357 ZB 8ft. 

1%Bmx 
3I%Abb 
4%£Sh 
IVIkn Gp 

78% F ’ 
24 
i6%a.__ 
Bhitoma 

273% 226% Mw 
415% 157% Tm PKXfeA 
347 132% IU t**7 Sp 
432 228 liCCO 
in', 59 Lfctod Qm £a 
352% 23F,*OL (Ftogj 
BOO 4SJ%W^BdI 
41% 25*,Wffto 

172% irt%VMBt 
159% 113%YDrara M 

DIVERSIFIED INDUSTRIALS 

(40% 
X 

5% 
112% 
a 
E2V 
57*, 

533%+ 17% 4.1 135 
117% 12 76 
457V- J% 98 MS 

5 ... 25 132 
17% . 14 

264 O 107 
Z5 - 1% 11 149 
33 - 1 35 . 
312%+ 2 44 144 
231%- 2 bl 
S - 6% 19 147 
155% . 60 103 
2® 24 451 

2% . 758 

^STci 
w 

17SV 
204*: 99 
is mo 
117% 90, 
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231% iBSSVEASf DU 
1195 850 am 
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20 158 Y*. Qp 
381% 2W:Tult Cam 

45 1S7 
20 275 
62 41 
20 176 
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12 
11 174 
38 IBS 
21 
U 

8% 18 148 
ff, 58 102 

40 
. 24 377 

46 156 
1 25 19S 

48 B3 
1% .. 52 

. 44 12J 
53 103 

1% S3 112 
... H 

2!3«>i+ 18% 21 
262%- I 27 190 

1(36-* lfl J9£ 
235%+ 11% 36 107 
183 - 1 42 24.7 
777%+ 18% 34 154 

59% . *6 T8 
13 48 83 

370 + 2% 21 206 

156% .. 
503% .. 
lib 
104*,- % 

■ 82 - i% 
w. .. 
1012 - 3 
3M%+ 1 

2437%+ 3% 
1®% 
ao + 
IK + 
292% 
195 
363 
420%+ 
206% 
1Q%- 
287% 
a 

IK - 
91% 

184% 
21% . . 

us5%- a 
246% 
6J7% 
2» 
363*, 

40 100 
68 91 
0 4 270 
24 223 
55 116 
*3 
32 154 
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■a I5*:*f «B 
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<07% 2JTiAHr 
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3E7% -'25 AsJnO S«s 
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330 
404 + 
IS 

25 2*8 
28 198 
42 147 

4!% 
25* 
.’O 

329 
237 

39 
■59 
ra% 

e% 
in% 
<f. 

125% 
K5> 
lift 
210 

632*1+ 27% 22 
3ST.— 25 ’5 243 
238%- 2% 12 298 
<9%+ <*, 18 
34% 
ID 

319 + 13 
23% - 5 
38r, 
29: 
SS%- 10 

7»y, 
155 
300 
JT0 + 6 

13% . 
37% 

148 - 1 
lS%+ 2 

43 165 
23 173 
37 139 
37 14 4 
30 129 

88 
23 121 
17 126 
51 49 
34 117 
44 118 
33 
10 7.1 
4J 138 
19 78 

HOD 
323 
WC 
2 

681 -.yy.xx. 
FT» i<: «« 
250% JS-sfcrr 
is:, \m y 

121% + 
27% 

15 
05% 
113% 
SZ~. 
71'. 

«nr. 
158 - 
190 - 
2Ti 

&1I%+ 
» + 
22"% 

8B * 
Vlic.-tiSJ 54% & ^ W» 

MV 
717% 15£%ltarJi= J* 
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B rbtCilMr * 5 
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i j<% ltr-'-r- 
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SS 
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i* 557 Srtw 
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ic: ;« w*- 

i*. %sras 
-,5j V+= aw** 
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i-ac- 
58*:VxrIMF* 

•JJVjlWSFB 

w-u: Y2zr. 

r»«s?n _ 

r2?:A-3=a — 
Bars- 

52%n-as(7 “ 

554: 

36 
Zb'-. 
it--. 
i« 

» 
:i?- 

'2 

B 

?4% 

a: 

13% 
212 
166%- 
I51*r- 
95 

2X% 
sr<%+ 

I2i%- 
Wa- 

3b 
117 

1« 

196 
ji:% + 

84 + 

135 
734%- 
& ~ 

28% 
rs*. 

135 * 
«% 

%- 
ISr, 
658 - 
13? 

5 85 

30 IIS 
15 115 
51 
32 154 

. 6V tZ3 
.. 12 153 

1 36 102 
1% 12 254 

56 24 
5 12 34* 
2% 26 

4Q 11.4 
4*, 3.6 188 

M 

18 121 
1% 52 240 

% 25 Ml 

W ■ 
0 15 31D 
2 40 114 
1% SI 115 

51 
23 130 
35 135 
?4 145 

i IS .. 

!% 39 ■ ■ 
71 108 

2*, 13 17.4 

6 a-.. 
67 . 
41 140 

** JS 34 129 
»1 

37 1*2 
24 05 
36 1DB 

3% 

DISTRlBUiORS 

l.'vtJ % s?* 
ta*' 3 iiici 

'Lkwn 
7%ac & Qs 

n- 

S52% 
18% 

1% 

14 213 
83 S3 

£6 

492% 300 
323 229 AwT 
BIT amoii 
687% 4C «Tf 
bos j&.ainta ra, 

266 167 CtxfeSBt 
240% 197% Dad 
585 255% QCC 
383 243%G*Mcr1 
667% 288 Mffh Man 
460 361 Imoto lob 
V2V 2»VJMk»kh!fe 
1K% 74%LmW 
175% i4i%Udm4terai 
5» 3B8%Pw*a Oiffm 
197% 101 stata. 
604% m sSTPadfe 
397% 241% It fin** 
384% 32%TMtet 
230*, 165 Ufttov 
496 350 Wnfc SfeKf* 
307% 2K%VbMfl 
168% l2Z%MtoDid 

270 . 
637% h 
SZ5%- I?, 

1% 20 167 
9% 24 ns 
TV 32 173 

42 170 
% 64 61 

4% 38 128 
1 64 67 

IS m 
2 U 93 

26 27.4 
5 64 103 
1% 5S . 
1% 54 20l2 

% 55 115 
50 + 22% 55 MS 
719%- 1 95 75£ 

4% 41 . . 
6% IE 115 
1% 12 167 

71 11.7 
.. S3 148 
IS 28 142 
1 44 215 

37*, 
235 + 
219%+ 
535 
329 + 
442%- 
416 + 
265%+ 
110%+ 
158 

331% + 
306% + 
371 - 
230 
485 
3S?%- 
133 - 

ELECTRICITY 

52B 184% h 
873% 463% 
377% 276 
700 427 
SOD 565% 
597% 31 
599 331%_ 
50 373% SoAks Bk 
S76 523 Vfefebat 

13 515 
3.1 168 
4.1 127 
61 7.7 
41 122 
59 134 

9% 43 119 
538 - 5% 51 145 
554 - 3% 48 367 

ELECTRONIC & ELECT 

493% 311% fed 
24ff> 129% fem. 
962% 365 feknfed 
78 22 Anr*mt 
48% 27 Art® 

IMS 103% Ask 
77% 43%/atoi 

293% 127% OX 
173 41SBMH Hot* 
3EBS 3» ftckf 
03% 532% Bo»Jirae 

17 9 &**oT 
205% maCMtiB 

38% CSQod HVfep? 
45*, ZTVOfertff 

109 54 Qcbttra . 
W 537%fcfei±ter 

388% H3%tMa 
451 255 Domnot 
B% C%toMBgl«ra 

306 220 Dm* 
5525 3316S0oe*i*a T 

27% 17 bdto 
3100 rnis&fcsw 8 
-541 305 Fniffm - 
675 463 Fdraj bmp 

587% 2B1%Rkoract 
32 TSFmad loi 

«S 327% BKt 

148*, ViHCsto 
X 12 Utttl 
73 37% IP A M 
30% 7 Umtc 

425 4S Mtrt 
242 93 MMkTtrilt 
458 36 OMtdt 
237% 21% Pair Mott 

5496% 2320% ft«E Lap V 
23ff, 33% Praam* 

317% 20ff«ftoac 
BP, 2B%Pnsaad> 

512% 276 Mat 
330 2D1 MEfed 
135% SlSftdMBC 
400 258 ItaW 

3% IVRabru 
20 149%flodM» 
2B1 165%S£K to ST 
411% 244 tonal 

83% 36%Sfl*wi»*e 
9SF. 3871%TDK 

IQS 55% TQ 
IBS 91 US 
62 7 Ttopolt 7«* 
82% KSTMAk 

Sffi 175 lefcpa 
177% 122% ffeorjr FW 
149% 27*,IgWS 
»7 70 
Off, 28%Mf 

198% 77% Mo 
57% 30*. 

553% 400 

8T* 
2» + 

17 + 
27*. 

117% 
62%- 

143 + 
72% 

40%+ 

*; 

'£ ■* 

a- 1 

314 ♦ 19% 
- 4 

I 

38 10? 

04 . . 
2 17 .. 
.. 55 71 

23 114 
1 . 
1% 69 
. I7S 78 

80 U 
7, 30 111 

% 5J 117 
% 40 227 

. 165 
21 
45 11 

HU 
^ . 

4987%+88% 

2893%+ 28% 

K;" 
540 - 1 
Iff,- % 

461% - 2% 
45 4 % 

« 
a%- i 

'-I' • 

W - 8 
SS%+ 3 
44 - 1 

4S84V + 14R 
ffl%+ 2 

317%+ 1 
56-2 

336%+ 
328 + 
J2S 
409 +4 

1% 
229%+ 10 
Si - 
352% .. 

46% - % 

14 1SE 
55 12S 
OB 268 
15 . . 
14 ... 
09 . 

7% 13 165 
2% 2.1 164 
1 0* 373 

% 10 ... 
2% 16 215 

% IS .. 
. U . 

1 47 219 
112 

11 16S 
30 113 
37 . 
18 
16 .. 

1 17 S3 
2 25 153 
IV 09 . 
4 23 618 

62 99 
4 ZS 214 

-A1 ..' 
11 319 
J4 .. 
38 128 

444JV+ 46% 05 

VJJMMfera^ r%- 
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Early gains reversed 
TRADING PERIOD Settlement takes place five business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields and 

price/eamings ratios are based on middle prices. 
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Rolls of thunder. 
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His last film bombed, but Bob Hoskins has faith in his next—and in new Labour, he tells Carol Allen 

flashes of genius 
JOHN MARTYN was the first 
white artist Chris Blackwell 
signed to his Island label and 
a glittering future seemed 
assured. But there was always 
a wilfolness about the Scottish 
singer-songwriter. At his best 
he burnt with a rare and 
shining integrity; at his worst 
he was downright self-destruc¬ 
tive. As a result, Martyn never 
really became more than a 
respected cult figure and in 
recent years has sunk to the 
level of well-kept secret. 

His well-received new al¬ 
bum, Church With One Bell, 
indicates a revival in his 
fortunes, but at the Jazz Cafe 
he displayed both his endear¬ 
ing and his infuriating quali¬ 
ties. His banter between songs 
was incomprehensible and 
there were lengthy gaps while 
his band seemed to be wonder¬ 
ing what was to come next 

But if that illustrated Mar- 
tyn’s shambling and dysfunc¬ 
tional attitude towards his 
own creativity, there were also 
moments of inspired artistry. 
He swooped and soared and 
growled and groaned his way 
through material from the 
new album. On He's Got all 
the Whiskey his voice was a 
storming rant, while on Ben 
Harper's Excuse Me Mister he 

warrior 
MwMartyn 

^i^Cafe/NWlv 

was soulful and chilling. He 
bravely taclded Strange Fruit, 
a song which Nina Simone 
has dubbed the most difficult 
in the world, and it took a 
particularly ignorant audi¬ 
ence to chatter away through a 
song about lynch in gs. 

The jazzy groove of the band 
and the sonic box of tricks 
through which Martyn fil¬ 
tered his electric guitar were a 
long way from his folk roots, 
but an acoustic guitar stood on 
the stage in case he was so 
moved. He was not. To his 
credit Martyn is not interested 
in putting on a night of 
nostalgia and the only nod to 
his past was a stunning ver¬ 
sion of Solid Air. full of space 
and haunting vibes. 

He dosed with Glory Box, a 
dramatic reinvenrion* of the 
Portishead song that was al¬ 
most impossibly emotional. 
Martyn is erratic, maddening 
and. in parts, wonderful. 

Nigel 
Williamson 

Shaky synthesis 
MUCH tabloid attention has 
been directed at the London- 
based guitar quartet Warm 
Jets over the past six months, 
thanks mainly to a short-lived 
romance between singer Louis 
Jones and the television celeb¬ 
rity Zoe Ball. Over the same 
period, the release of the 
band's debut album. Future 
Signs, was delayed by their 
record label for marketing 
reasons, finally arriving in 
late February to mixed critical 
notices. An unhelpful air of 
hype and expectation now 
hangs over its creators. 

Fbr both lyrical and musical 
inspiration, the Jets draw 
heavily on the shiny moderni¬ 
ty of early 19S0s New Wave, 
grounded in the dystopian 
science fiction of J.G. Ballard 
and David Bowie’s synthesiz¬ 
er collaborations with Brian 
Eno. The band is even named 
after an early Eno album. 

Frustratingly. though, the 
Jets approach this fertile pop 
aesthetic with a timid ambiva¬ 
lence. employing electronic in¬ 
struments and space-age 
imagery as mere window 
dressing for largely conven- 

••• 

tjonal. guitar-driven rock 
songs. Their set at Bristol's 
Fleece and Firkin certainly 
flouted few orthodoxies, 
beefing up the brittle, angular 
pop of Future Signs into a 
chuggingly traditional show. 

Within these limitations, the 
band delivered some attractive 
melodies with panache. In 
front of a giant film screen 
showing images of our 
robotically mechanised exis¬ 
tence. Jones transformed 
Autopia and the new single 
Hurricane into pleasingly 
muscular numbers. The al¬ 
bum’s title track also packed 
an authentic punch. 

But even so. there was little 
overall cohesion or momen¬ 
tum to the seL Perhaps the 
band will blossom in time, 
much like Radiohead did after 
their muddled first album, but 
right now these Jets are no 
more than lukewarm. 

Nobody could accuse 
the actor Bob Hos¬ 
kins of vanity. The 
closest thing 1 

know about my appearance is 
my chin when 1 shave in the 
morning,” he says. "I'm not 
obsessed with youth. I was 
bom old." 

Now 55.- he claims to be 
unwonted by the advancing 
years. “I'm not like they are in 
Los Angeles. They never see 
the years passing by there 
because there are no ^ seasons, 
so they’re obsessed, with 
youth." 

Hoskins has spent a lot of 
time in the American film 
capital but this week he is 
home to blow the-trumpet for 
TwentyFourSeven (see review, 
facing page), a film by Not¬ 
tingham’s rising writer-direc¬ 
tor, 25-year-old Shane 
Meadows. While Hoskins 
claims'he felt a certain empa¬ 
thy with Meadows because of 
their physiol resemblance — 
“he's 5ft bin, cubic with a 
shaved head" — what really 
drew him to the project was 
the young man’s talent 

.For several years now 
Meadows has been making 
short films on video around 
the streets of Nottingham us¬ 
ing his friends as actors. Two 
of them. Smalltime and 
Where's The Money Ronnie, 
received a limited commercial 
release last year, and caught. 
the attention of producers 
Stephen Woolley and Nik 
Powell, who decided to back 
Meadows's first full-length 
feature. They then discovered 
that Meadows had written the 
lead with Hoskins in mind. 

They sent me one of. 
Shane’s videotapes and 1 was 
bowled over." the actor re¬ 
members. “Then they showed 
me the script and f was just 
amazed at this young guys 
insight, compassion and won¬ 
derful love of people. Usually 
you accept a project and then 
you do your best But some¬ 
times along comes a project 
that has chosen you and is 
asking for far more than your 
best and the only thing you 
can do if you’ve got any sense 
is surrender. That was 
7WentyFou/Seven." 

The story is set in and 
around a Nottingham housing 
estate in the late Eighties, 
where both older and younger 
generations are living lives of 
barren despair with no hope of 
employment Hoskins plays 
Alan Darcy, a middle-aged . 
unemployed man who is de- STEPHEN DALTON Bob Hoskins at 55: Tm not like they are in Los Angeles. They're obsessed with youth” 

termined to give the local 
youths a sense of purpose and 
physical challenge by reviving 
die boxing club of his own 
youth.. 

“The character's a brilliant 
study of lonelinessexplains 
Hoskins. “On the outside he’s 
this boisterous, tough guy who 
has the ability to get hold of 
young kids and make diem 
into fighters, but inside there’s 
this crippling loneliness. He’d 
make a wonderful father and 
husband but, like so many 
people, he just doesn't know 
how to handle himself in a 
sexual situation, like chatting 
up a bird, and he’s going to 
Wind up a lonely old man." 

6 For 20 
years the 
culture of 

this country 
; has been 
suppressed 9 

didn’t know what to do with it 
Although the book has no 
sympathy for the characters at 
ail, I thought if we could give 
the audience emotional access 
to these characters cm film, 
you’ve got really brilliant clas¬ 
sic tragedy like Oedipus. 1 
think we did it really well." 

Hoskins now has three 
more films in the pipeline. 
Cousin Bette, due to open in 
early autumn, is a costume 
piece based on a story by 
Balzac. Captain Jack is a 
gentle comedy written by Jack 
Rosenthal in the eccentric 
English realism tradition of 
Whisht Galore!. It is loosely 
based’on the true life story of 
Whitb>r contemporary folk 
hero Jade Lammiman, who 
defied the authorities to take 
his battered old boat and a 
motley crew on a quest to the 
Arctic. And last month Hos¬ 
kins finished shooting Live 
Virgin, an English-language 
French project made in Ameri¬ 
ca about the pornography 
industry in Los Angeles, in 
which Hoskins plays a pom 
producer, who wears what 
might be described as the tool 
of his trade tattooed on his 

Hoskins knew deprivation 
in Jiisyouth, growing up in the 
postwar days of rationing in a 
two-roomed flat in Finsbury 
Park, where the bath was in 
die kitchen. But as he points 
out, when he was a young man 
there was work, there was 
hope and there was fun. 
These kids have only known 
unemployment and the Con¬ 
servatism that destroyed that 
groundwork of hope." 

It seems fair to argue that 
Hoskins’S commitment to 
TwentyFourSeven was instru¬ 
mental in getting the film 
made, although he maintains 
that Meadows^ talent would 
have won through with or 
without him. With regard to 
another project, however, 
which Hoskins originated and 
persoxulfy nurtured for the 
last five years, he is suffering a 
considerable degree of disap¬ 
pointment The Secret Agent. 
based on the Joseph Conrad 
novel, of which he was both 
executive producer and star, 
opened and dosed last month 
within a few days, despite 
some encouraging renews 
and a strong cast 

“Fbx put up the money for 
the film and I think they 
thought they were getting a 
cheap Victorian James Bond," ' 
he explains. “And then they 

of nis trade tattooed on his 
forehead This is no Boogie 
Nights," he daims. "Nothing 
heavy. It's a real French 
farce." Like his father, a com¬ 

munist and atheist 
who now lives with 
Hoskins and his wife 

Linda. the actor’s politics are 
firmly to the left. And although 
he has reservations about new 
Labour, he is optimistic about 
a renaissance of true working- 
class culture. 

“irs a bit early to telL They 
don’t seem to be shaping up 
too well so far but at least 
they're not getting in the way 
of the film industry, like 
Maggie Thatcher did. She 
thought all arts and drama in 
this country was leftwing, 
tried to send them the same 
way as the miners and virtual¬ 
ly succeeded. For 20 years the 
culture of this country has 
been suppressed but now 
we*ve got rid of the Conserva¬ 
tives. it’s going to come 
through, like grass through 
concrete 
• “As far as the working 
dasses are concerned, they've 
been a forgotten people. 
They’ve a very big tale to tell 
and now is the time for them to 
tdlft. I think there’s going to 
be a Jot more films like 
TwentyFourSeven.” 

WINNER 2 OSCARS 
BEST SUPPORTING ACTRESS - KIM BASINGER 

& BEST ABAPTEB SCREENPLAY ' = 

I/ BAFTA NOMINATIONS 
■ ■I INCLUDING 

■ LOST HIGHWAY 
PolyGram, 18. J997 
DAVID LYNCH’S bizarre en¬ 
tertainment would baffle Ein¬ 
stein. Time and space are bent 
out of shape; one character, 
merges into another; paranoia 
rims rampant. Bill Pullman 
plays a jazz musician arrested 
for murdering his wife (Patri-' 
da Arquette). Then Pullman’s 
place in his prison cell is taken 
by another man — an alter 
ego? — who has an affair with 
another woman played tty 
Arquette. Lynch crafts the 
material with his customary 
precision, but you finally grow 
tired of its strangeness. Avail¬ 
able to rent 

NEW ON VIDEO 

spring of a Chicago tycoon. 
This could have been mere 
fluffy nonsense, but the film, 
directed by PJ. Hogan 
(Muriel’s Wedding), treats its 
characters seriously and is not 
afraid to be tan. The players 
are mostfy a delight, although 
foe main players fade beside 
Rupert Everett, stealing all 
scenes as Roberts's gay friend 
who flies in to stoke the fires of 
jealousy by posing, improba¬ 
bly, as Roberts’S fiance. Avail¬ 
able to rent 

Farina) threaten to spoil her 
daughter’s wedding. In fact, 
the onetime partners get be¬ 
tween the sheets, which spoils 
tilings in another way. Carl 
Reiner’s bald direction puts 
die emphasis squarely on the 
performers. Released straight 
to rental video. - 

Sjoberg. Stig Jarrel and Mai 
Zetterling are particularly im¬ 
pressive as the pedagogue and 
the prostitute. 

BEST FILM 
BEST DIRECTOR BBBTIS BAHSBH 

BEST ACTOR KEVIH SPAEEY 
BEST ACTRESS KIM BAS IK BEK 

■ MY BEST FRIEND’S 
WEDDING 
Columbia TriStar, 12,1997 
JULIA ROBERTS goes ballis¬ 
tic when best buddy and 
former lover Dermot Mul- 
roney announces marriage to 
Cameron Diaz, beautiful off- 

■ THAT OLD FEELING 
CIC.I2J997 
FANS may appredate Bette 
Midler’s energy, but even her 
feisty ways cannot do much to 
stop this romantic comedy 
feeling like an outdated stage 
farce. Midler plays an actress 
whose raging arguments wftii 
her former husband (Dennis 

■ TORMENT 
Eureka, PG. 1944 
Meet “Caligula” the Latin 
teacher at an imposing Swed¬ 
ish schooL Looks a bit like 
Himmler; vies with Jiim, too, 
in human charms. In the Jast 
weeks before the final exams, 
he delights in picking on a 
pupil who spends most eve¬ 
nings with a tart. Not that 
Caligula is without sin there. 
Ingmar Bergman wrote the 
script for tins cruel and rivet¬ 
ing drama, directed with an 
expressionist flair lay Alf 

■ TOTAL ECLIPSE 
Va, 18.1995 
THE publicity material for 
this puts matters in a nutshell: 
“The only film in which heart- 
throb DiCaprio appears fully 
naked". So much for the 
perceived appeal of Rimbaud 
and Verlaine, the poets whose 
lives together form the basis of 
this unedifying version .of 
Christopher Hampton’s play 
(written when he was 18). 
Leonardo DiCaprio is Rim¬ 
baud, busier belching and 
spitting titan writing poetry; 
Verlaine, who cheerfully kicks 
his pregnant wife, is nastily 
played by David Thewlis. 
Ugly direction by Agnieszka 
Holland finishes the whole 
thing oft 

Geoff Brown 

'BREATHTAKING... INSPIRED. 
EVERYONE OVER FIFTEEN SHOULD SEE THIS MOVIE/ 
★★★★★ 
EWK 

ALSO WINNER OF 

BIST PICTURE • BEST B1BEGTB8 - BEST SGBEENPLAY 
- NATIONAL SOCIETY OF FILM CRITICS 

TTS IN THE BAG: 
SHANE MEADOWS HAS MADE TOE BEST BRITISH FILM 

OF TOE YEAR. HOSKINS IS MAGNIFICENT' 

BEST HIM • BEST DIRECTOR 
- NEW YORK CRITICS CIRCLE 

- NATIONAL BOARD OF REVIEW 

BOSTON FILM CRITICS 

'BRILLIANT PERFORMANCES... 
A MOVING AND BLOODY HILARIOUS FILM... 
DON'T MISS IT' 
★★★★★ 
MAXM 

BBC Films ft Sea fa Scafa Production a Shane Meadows 

BOB HOSKINS 

TWENTYFOURSEMEi 
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arriot* Cute view of 
the Russian 

L 

NEW MOVIES: Small children may love Anastasia, says 

^jeoff Brown, but their parents will be disappointed So Rasputin did not die 
on New Year’s Eve, 
1916, after being poi¬ 
soned, shot at, 

thwacked and drowned by 
sidekicks of Tsar Nicholas DL 

tjkle merely fell through some 
fee. uttered a curse that ush¬ 
ered in the Russian Revolu¬ 
tion, landed in Purgatmy and 
lived on as a crumbling corpse 
with an albino bat called 
BartdJc The moral is dean 
don't go to Anastasia for a 
history lesson. 

But who would? This is a 
family cartoon, the first to 
emerge from Twentieth Centu¬ 
ry Fox’s new animation studio, 
built for $100 million in Phoe¬ 
nix. Arizona. Like recent Dis¬ 
ney cartoons, it draws on the 
facts and figures of popular 
history. But its real burin ess is 
making fairy-tales: and it 

^ turns the heroine. Princess 
•Anastasia, into Cinderella or 

Snow Whitens kid sister. 
Bom a Romanov, heir to an 

empire, she becomes an or¬ 
phan in the turmoil unleashed 
by Rasputin. She forgets her 
past; she wanders in the snow; 
she picks up a cute dog, joins 
up with a conman, Dimitri, 
sings the odd sang, and 
readies Paris, where her desti¬ 
ny awaits. 

As well as Snow White, she 
is also Meg Ryan. She speaks 
with Ryan’s voice: she has her 
pointed chin, headstrong ways 
and petulance. This. too, is par 
for the course. Hercules, Poca¬ 
hontas and the Notre Dame 
Hunchback were all remod¬ 
elled to match the films* target 
audience — urban American 
teenagers. Anastasia plays the 
s»uiie Disney game, part- 
'.^ring Ryan's pert miss with 
John Cusack's Dimitri (tou¬ 
sled hair, crooked nose). Only 
the old and grotesque speak 
with Russian accents. 

This Disney formula is easy 
to copy, especially for directors 
Don Bluth and Gary 
Goldman, who worked at 
Disney throughout the 1970s. 
The Disney magic, though, is 
more elusive. Rasputin, the 
bat and the pup never quite 
justify their existence. The 
settings are extremely sumptu¬ 
ous, filling the CinemaScope 
frame. But the characters’ 
movements lack grace: bizarre 
lines are etched into limbs and 
faces. Musical numbers are 
ordinary, although a Parisian 
knees-up earns points for in¬ 
cluding Gertrude Stein driv¬ 
ing past in a can surely a first 
in a family cartoon. 

So will thefamily be delight- 
Otf? To a small degree, per¬ 
haps. Young girls wifi enjoy 
the story’s romantic sweep, 
and the fate of the spunky 
orphan princess. Boys might 

Anastasia 
Ottam Haymarket 

U. 94 mins. 
The Romanovs fall* 
and get animated 

TwentyFourSeven 
Warner West End 

15,97 mins 
Shane Meadows spreads 

kiswings 

Mother and Son 
Renoir, U, 73 mins 

. Something stark and 
moving from Russia ' 

Les Voleurs 
Metro. 18.117 mins 

Intellectual crime drama 

Best Men 
ABC Shaftesbury Ave 

15,89 mins 
Bank robbery mucks 

up wedding day 

Double Team 
Virgin Trocadero 

18,93 mins 
With Jea/bClaude Van 
Damme. Say no more 

fancy the ghoulish Rasputin. 
Parents wifi be patient, yawn a 
little, and remember when 
cartoons were better than this. 

Was ray hearing correct? 
Did Bob Hoskins really say 
that dancing with his auntie 
"gives me the quilting to hide 
my loneliness"? Probably so, 
for TwentyFourSeven, the 
first full-length feature frem 
Britain's 25-year-old directori¬ 
al hopeful, Shane Meadows, 
makes a paint of acting fancy. 
The basic plot could be written 
on a matchbox: a social work¬ 
er (Hoskins, of coarse) revives 
a boring dub and gives pro¬ 
vincial delinquent youth a 
sense of purpose. But there is 
nothing basic about 
Meadows's approach. We get 
lyrical black-and-white pho¬ 
tography. pensive narration, 
chunks of slew-motion, and 
meditative shots like the dose- 
up of the lovelorn Hoskins 
placing a hand on a shopgirl's 
fingerprints, left on the 
counter top. 

Coming from Meadows, 
this amount of conscious art is 
surprising. Both his 60-minute 
feature Smalltime and his 
short. Where’s The Money 
Ronnie, rejoiced in1 raw 
camerawork and lives caught 
on the hop. There was no sign 
of a film school student dying 
to impress: this was a director 
who had no formal training 
and was actually thrown out of 
college: Now, under pressure 
perhaps from his increased 
budget, he seans to have gone 
back to school. The visual 

packaging is smoother, but the 
spontaneity has gone. You fed 
the calculation as the film 
swaps stylistic hats, lurches 
between slapstick and senti¬ 
ment and pulls its slim plotline 
too far, too pretentiously. 

We start with Hoskins's 
character, found dose to death 
in an abandoned railway car¬ 
riage. The pages of his diary 
then lead the way back in time 
to Thatcher's Britain, when he 
starts his mission to activate 
youth and avoid the aimless 
boredom that fills their lives 24- 
hours a day. seven days a 
week. Character vignettes 
come and go, and the young¬ 
sters* ineptitude in the ring is 
gradually knocked out of 
them. 

Luckily, do amount of arty 
shots or talk about quilting 
ever destroys Meadows’s af¬ 
fection for unrefined youth. 
Although Hoskins’s perfor¬ 
mance staggers between the 
trite and the touching, the 
youngsters (some profession¬ 
al, some plucked from the 
streets) roister and banter with 
conviction. Meadows'S talent 
for anarchic wit, salty dia¬ 
logue, observation and com¬ 
passion remains a precious 
commodity in the new British 
cinema. But. for all the high 
expectations and toe accompa¬ 
nying hype, any honest assess¬ 
ment of TwentyFourSeven 
must be mixed. Next time, 
Shane, don’t try so hard. Perhaps he could learn 

tips from Alexandr 
Sokurov and his won¬ 
derfully moving 

Mother and Son. This Rus¬ 
sian director is a master of the 
"watching paint dry" school of 
film-making. The camera 
stares fixedly at images whose 
sombre texture, shape and 
shade have been exquisitely 
designed, with an eye on the 
German Romantic paintings 
of Caspar David Friedrich. 
Time in a Sokurov film moves 
slowly, and if a spell Is not 
cast, you are doomed. Aesthet¬ 
icism run riot? It has felt so. 
sometimes, in the past But not 
here, for the film concerns 
feelings and experiences so 
basic and universal that you 
cannot sit idly by. 

Mother and son are the only 
characters in a cheerless land¬ 
scape of fields, forests and one 
passing train, buffeted by 
wind and rain. She is dying. 
He comforts her, feeds her, 
reads to her. cradles her in his 
arms and leans her against a 
birch tree on a last excursion 
into the outside world. Not 
much is spoken. Little needs to 
be said: the gaunt and haunted • 
faces of Sakurov’s performers, 
Gudrun Geyer and Alexei 

Thrills for the tittle ones Dimitri and Anastasia encounter a hairy situation in tbeir escape from revolutionary Russia 

Ananishnov, are expressive 
enough. Sometimes Sokurov 
creates with his camera lens a 
hypnotic blurred effect; but 
nothing is blurred about the 
film’s focus on the most awe¬ 
some experience life has to 
offer. 

This may make the film 
sound like something to flee 
from. In fact love, not death, is 
its true subject. You see this in 
tile pairs devotion, the tender 
and nurturing gestures that 
culminate in the son rubbing 
his face along the mother’s 
inert hand. SakuroVs devotion 
shines through, too. For in a 
world that shouts the opposite, 
he declares in Mother and 
Son that cinema is still an art 
form, strong and austere, ca¬ 
pable of moving mountains. 

Andr£ Techin£ believes this 
as well, although his film Les 
Volenrs, made in 1996, is not 
quite his best advertisement 
This is a crime drama of sorts, 
and a very French sort Intel¬ 
lectual, fractured, it probes the 
psychological bonds between 
two brothers (one a cop, the 
other a car smuggler), a lesbi¬ 

an professor, a brother and 
sister, and a ten-year-old child. 
Techine skilfully juggles his 
images, and builds a beautiful 
jigsaw. But we remain at a 
distance, emotionally unen¬ 
gaged. even when two of 
French cinema’s biggest stars 
mount a charm offensive. 
Catherine Deneuve shimmers 
quietly in dull cardigans and 

specs as the maternal profes¬ 
sor: while Daniel Auteuil 
lends more warmth to his 
selfish cop than the character 
properly deserves. 

Back to America for some 
odds and ends. Tamra Davis’s 
Best Men. made in associ¬ 
ation with the now-deceased 
Rank Film Distributors, is a 
muddled comedy-drama, fea¬ 

turing Dean Cain, Sean Pat¬ 
rick Flanery and Drew Barry¬ 
more. The comedy arrives 
early on. when a bridegroom's 
buddy robs a bank en route to 
the wedding. The serious stuff 
emerges as people thrash out 
personal problems and get 
shot by the FBI. Neither part 
of the film is convincing. 

At least Doable Team 

SNAP 
VERDICT 

‘Really 
quite 

lovely’ 
Every week, young film fans 
discuss some of the latest 
releases... 

m ANASTASIA 
Emma Rolph, 19: A fast- 
paced. eye-popping animated 
film. Children are bound to 
love it. 
Leslie Isaiah Thomas. 20: 
Twentieth Century Fox tries to 
copy Disney. This film doesn't 
quite work, but it's a brave 
effort. 
Dom Young, 19: Really quite 
lovely. A movie to take the 
whole family to. 
Sarah Crook. 1& Peopled with 
delightful characters, this 
movie leaves you with a spring 
in your step. 

■ TWENTYFOURSEVEN 
Emma: A dieted story filled 
with dieted characters. Stay 
away. 
Leslie: This is Trainspotting 
without the drugs. Not 
recommended. 
Door Don't be put off by the 
fact that it's in black and 
white. Be put off because it's a 
rubbish movie. 
Sarah: Unfortunately, the odd 
chunk of dever dialogue is not 
enough to save this patchy 
movie. 

■ LES VOLEURS 
Emma: Les Voleurs has an 
interesting lock and fascinat¬ 
ing characters. 
Leslie: Don't be discouraged 
by the subtitles. This is a very 
enjoyable movie. 
Dom: The French can really 
make films. Great enter¬ 
tainment 
Sarah: This movie has really 
opened up my mind to foreign- 
language films. 

knows what it wants to sell: 
Jean-Claude Van Damme's 
muscles, a very silly James 
Bond-ish plot an American 
basketball star (Dennis Rod- 
man) and stums galore. Van 
Damme’s acting remains in¬ 
visible. but the direction of 
Hong Kong cult figure Tsui 
Hark peps up the action 
highlights. 

.. * 

3am Grier 
L. Jack:,on — r!H*rt i-Cl PoPSter 3nr!qt»t Rondj M.ch.ir! Robert, u. N.rc 

be tempted 

• exclusive . 
Mow Showing 

From Tomorrow 

Apf.fl 3 Across London 

Frv'Scrc 1 Tam, 2,30pm, S,lm, 9.30pm a IS.rtSun 
Sin-Thm-!!! 1.30fm 5. lOpm a B.QSfxn 

ODgON; OgON B££fSI. 
eiYC-i hiinrCd i1,1 017107123; 

§ £-:ii 

April IO Nationwide 

Today The Times offers readers the chance to win 
one of four Toyota Land Cruiser Colorados. one of 
the best 4 x 4s around. 

COLLECT SEVEN TOKENS AND YOU COULD WIN: 

• a five-door Land Cruiser Colorado GX worth 

£27,874 on the road 
• a three-door Land Cruiser Colorado GS worth 
£21,039 on the road 

We have two of each model to be won with one 

year's road tax plus a three-year 60.000-mile warranty. 
Full terms and conditions were published on Monday. 

Prices an? correct at time of going to press. 

The high driving portion of the Colorado gives 

excellent visibility, something you will appreciate on 

a mountain track or the school run. Power-assisted 

steering makes manoeuvring and parking easier. 

And on the open road you will appreciate the 

responsive 3-litre turbo-diesel engine. 

® TOYOTA 
For your nearest Toyota dealer, call 0800 777 555 

HOW TO ENTER 

Simply collect seven differently numbered tokens 
from the 19 to be published in The Times until 
Saturday. April II. Token 5 is below. You can enter 
our free prize draw as many times as you want 
The first entry form will appear in Saturday’s 
paper. Each entry must be accompanied by seven 
differently numbered tokens. The closing date for 
receipt of entries is Monday April 20.1998. 

FEATURES OF THE TOYOTA 
LAMP CRUISER COLORADO OS AMP OK 

Both models have: twin airbags, electric front 
windows, tilt adjustable steering column, power- 
assisted steering. 4-speaker Sony RDS 
radio/cassette. The GX has 

all the above plus: air 

conditioning, electronically, 
controlled ABS, electric 

external mirrors, leather 

covered steering wheel, alloy 
wheels, and a 4-speaker 

Sony radio/CD player. 

CHANGING TIMES 
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by SMHesf«ara' 9 wuctwg ’0W?“Y 
Reftjd Htatax caoAtfB tea otchesira 

aw— pHnrt«ig Jonn Pass*. Alan Opfe. Jear 

SfiUSSSSgmi"* 
88911 TorogW-730pm. B 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A dally guUte to arts 
and mrtlfftohimant 

compiled by Mailt Hargle 

THE MISANTHHOPE. EUme Paige 
plays *ttr' MetaelFWwgion 
a-Tijrcctc n a cay mai includes (Vvu 
^reres. Petei Bowles and Dawd 
Yetend. ftrtw Hail direct* a new 
tranaUiran ctf MoMre dy F*lr,J** 
HgeadUy Theatre. Denman Sftea. 
m (0171-389 1W4) Opens tongtt. 
7pm In repartotie 
PIANO BSMESta The Canadian pamsl 
Lems Lome ndes to tee rescue “ » 
mplaces thfl indisposed ManaJo^ 
^^icmgnrs-ecaalhepctto^tno 
BedTwjn sona»as and Schumarr - 

£S«£ £*, 
(0171-935 31*1) ToregM. ■ + 

Vartam: tee 
joined by tea uraeSent En^sn ceact 

TorgW. 7 45pm £1 
COVENTRY ThoGood 
Companhxia. FtiesJiey => 01 

party n #» 
adapted and set io mw* by Bob Eaton 

EMgraxle! Belgrade Square. ‘91203 
5530551 Op«ilon^iL7MpntTlwi 
Mon-Thuf. 73«ot.FnandSetBf^ 
man. Wed. 2 30pm and Sal, 4pm Ifc) 

GLASGOW: Alter eien-year 
s«B(flWn tee racanOy lelCTmadeun 
igfiOo. racKors Echo i The BwiBynj®|i 
aro «tow enpylnq a pojwls raJigence 
—nol Iea3l due to it* group Dang 
-ejected to sing this vear's World Cip 
ffiemftune Thsgioup'srwwnananal 
low is launcrtod bare tonight- 
BprrtWtondB. Grfowgale 10141-52 
46011 TomgN, 7pm 
NEWCASTLE Tho plonaanng young 
maestro Inga MeCmacto. rettnBy 
appantod misfc draper of ine 
Hartiug Slate Opera, comnuw id 
anlucr rtn Bambonj Sy*phfpy 
Orchestra on its cunert louf of B**ate 
A pmqraiTBre spar rang three cenrunos 
tod© oft wrtti lha satJet composer 
KA Hartmann s Miser*, k*o»d t» 
Mrter's Filth S^>ony^>dM^5 
Third Concerto kx VWn andOrcncsrra. 
wdh Oilaoan Tetdafl * 
City Haft. NorhumDMtaralI toad 
10101-261 2606) TomgW. 7.45pm. 

PHILHARMONIA ORCHESTRA: The 

Gardner tor a performance at Status s 
txoadmg Vlaftn Conoco ftanted by 
Elgaf 5 tene-poem In tfie S^rf'*''3 
Brahms's powerful Firat Sjnivjrwriy 
Psattval HoH South Bank. SE1 <0171- 
9604242) Toragm, 730pm @ 

F1.SEWHERE 

BASINGSTOKE: A wsn by me Londwi 
Mosart Playes i«lef ManhU3 Bamarf 
otters an everwigolmwcw 
Beeihoven. Rohm Hoftww. £«** ■** 
Tchaltrwsky For tee laRtf* Bococa 

OXFORD- WorM premiere o! the 
areencm Scbasuan Bony'snrjw play. 
Our Lady otSHge. with Stnead 
Cusack, Nrgd Teny and Cates** 
Cusadt Mat SttltacKSark d«eds tor 
CUOiJ&m ... _. PtoyhousoThMrtra. 11-12B»ftrmerd 
Street (01B55 798»0| 
to^aKTSOpm OwnsMajgaa 
7 3Qpm Then Mon-Thm end 
7 30pm- Fn. Q(m Unti Apd 4 ® 

If you wanted to carp, you could 
say that Edward Ravenscrott, 
who wrote this play in 1681. was 
not as tough as Etherege or as 

witty as Congreve. You amid add that 
today he would probably be penning 
TV sitcoms, for there is something 
predictable about the plot of The 
London Cuckolds and formulae about 
its serial intrigues. But that doesn’t 
quite explain why the piece was 
regularly revived deep into the 18m 
century, or why this is its third major 
production in the past two decades. 

The truth is that it is a very funny 
play. Indeed, as Terry Johnson has 
adapted and directed it, more farce 
than comedy. The hero. Ben Miles's 
genial Ramble, yearns to be a good 
Restoration rake, but turns out instead 

LONDON GALLERIES 

ngo Metzmacher 
iducts in Newcastle 

DvMean: The Art of the Haley. lOiri- 
638 88911 Merle*: Italy m me Age 
of Tumei *W1 «3 52W) ■ 1OoMm 
butttutB-. Berlin Pnatograpfe by 
Gethaid UHmarm {0171-5940214) . 
Hayward: Franoa Bacon 10171-928 
3lZl). H***"' 
mi n-747 28K) n°y»i 
loans and the use ol Moscow 10171- 
3008000) . 3»atcM:Ale*Kag 
10171-824 8299) .. 
PlatoMaaonl(0171 -4026075) 
Tat*1 Pwfre Bomard (0171-887 BOOO) 

tha UwtoB-- 
*■ . ■ \ ' . 41 • r - - 

□ ANTIGONE Fortoidden Theatre Co 
parity &«ynne EdMi^ *w 
tnyisiaiion ct Ihe Sophocles tragedy as 
parr o> the Greece m BrtarJe^i. 
ok—mJrtn Studofi Crisp Rctid, W6 
[o’^fr^ra^T.SomUntf 

AprH5 lE 

theatre guide 

janMiy Klngston’c BSM«ment 
rfttreotre *ho*ring b> London 

*0 
□ DEEP SPACE. Alex Jomswn ads 
in tes own play with Pah** Lc^i' Wb 
6A-snx)eras seetlwig with sexu^ 
paiousy in a Dut*n Sat. Jimmy Fav 
dredstafBediodiTh^ra. 
Bush. Shephards ?^lh_®,^LwPiIil 
(0181-743 3388) Mon-SaL 8pm Ufflfl 
AprH 11 

■ Houaa hJI, retuma onty 
B 8ome soaei ■writabto 
□ Seats at aU prices 

□ FUGHT: Kenneth Cranham and 
Alan Howard. w4h At»g3l Cnittendeh 
m^OTg her Nalonal Theatre debut, m 
Mjkhail Butgakow's nch and saljfB epic 
(1928/ of feeing Irom ihfi 
Russian Cwil War. 
National Thoatra IOUimO. hputh 
BarLSEl (0171-452 3000) Tonight-Sat, 
7 15cm; mat Sal. 2pm. In repertoire bJ 
O HAMLET' Atot Jennings plays Ihe 
Pnnce m Matthew Warchus's production 
up tram Stratford With Detbhte Crofty 

ssssssasi^m 6891). Tonghl-SaL 7 15pm. mats today 
aid Sal. 2pm. In tepeito>e Q 
□ AN IDEAL HUSBAND Now nils 
14th London theatre. Perer Hall c 

excellent production, iyrnhjiol 
deceptions Stariwj Christopher 
Cazenore. Kate O'Mara and 5«ion 

Ajbery. St Martn's Lana. WC210171- 
3691730). Man-Sal. 7 4Spm; mats Trw. 
3pm and Sat. 4pm 
□ KAT AND THE KINGS. a*J«nt 
raw 1950s lodi'n'ioB musical about a 
South Alncan group *at nwrer oMie 

ySffiiuHi Theatre The Strand. WC2 
iQtn-&36 99871. Mc^vThia, 8pm Fn 
and Sat. 5 30pm and a.3Qpm. 
□ A LETTER OF RESIGNATION: 
Edward Pax and Oarc Higgns ptay 
Harold Macmflan and LadynoroO^m 
Hugh Wtwemore's play about Ihe eltecis 
o» the Prolumo scandal. 
ComedyTh«itr» Parton Sir^SWl 
(0171-368 1731). Mon-Sat. 7 45pm. 
mats wed. and Sat. 4pm 

□ THE NORMAL HEART: FtemraJaf 
Lany Kremets orestmg drama, me flrat 
AIDS play, directed by Richard Bridge. 
The Ifftsion oouW be cwerwhelning in 

(P t7l-35l 2870) Tue-Sun, 730pm. 

B SAUCY JACK AND THE SPACE 
VIXENS- David SchofteW playsitho 
aaucy ana in ntesisil desorwed 
^afljei^ool and dgkaousty dstadert. 
Oueona, Shaftesbury AwmwWI 
(0171-494 5041). Prawews (twt Marti 
10.8pm Opens March 26.7pm. Then 
Mcn-Thur. Bprtr. Fn. 
a30pm SaL 4pm and SJOpm 
□ THE SURGEON OF HONOUR: 
Catdaran's dark drama of fear, cruelty 
and ihe obcauston with honour, 
directed by Judah Roberts tar Other 
Ranks Theatre Co Part of the current 
Spanish season. 
Souttmmfc Playhouse .ga**""* 
Bridge Rood. SE110171-820 3494). 
Mon-Sat, 7 30pm. Uni* Apr! 4. 
□ THINGS WE DO FOR LOVE Alar 
Ayckbourn tfracts Jane Asher In he new 
comedy about a surprising toi* and its 
unsurprising consaouences on loveis. 
DntafgeBaBly rgenious sol 
Gietaod. Shall asbury Avenue. W1 
(0171-494 506S). Mon-Sat. 7.45pm: 
rnas Thur and Sat. 3pm 

NFW RELEASES 
♦ 6ATTACA (151-Cool and due sa-fl 
reoife about genetfcengreenng.wrm 
Eitwn Hawke, Uma Thumarr and Jude 
Law. Director. Andrew Nkxol 
uawww^raBioBWBWWCo 
Vhgbn: Chtriaeo (0171-352 5(B6) 
T^rt^ofi (0181-9706015) W*IW 
S(0171-4374343) 
JACKIE BROWN (ISJ-ParnGnei s 
rewwv smuggler treswrtggVigQUl o’ 
nuutte Entertained adaptation a 
Elmore Leonard's comic iMtar Iran 
Quentin Tarantino, mth an aed^J' 
cast (Robert Forster. Samuel L Jao^9on. 
Robert Oe Nro. Michael Kaalon, 
Budget Fonda) 
Empire ©(0990 888990) 

love. ETC. (15)- Two trends and one 
vwfe term a irtangte A^yeeabte Fran* 
trifle irom Julan Barnes s no*i 7®*9 
fr Over. W4h Charlotte Gairsbourg. Yvan 
AUaL and Charles Bertng. Oiector. 
Manon Vemoua. 
Curzon UayWr [0171-3&5 1720) 

♦THE MAN IN THE IRON MASK 
(12): Deception end thrilsaHheoourt ol 
Loutt XIV. Dullish new wsNon the 
Dumas ncnreL with an aflrartlve cast 
(Leonardo DrCaprio, Jerwty U.tto. 
John Mafcowch. GabmlByme, G^«d 
Deparicu). Director, RandJl Wallace. 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment ot 
films In London and (wn«« 

Indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

pH 01-31 &4220) WosJ End 10181^15 
4221) Scraen/Baksr St (0171-935 
2772) Sereen/HB © (0171 ^®3386) 
UaWMMeyaG(0990 88»90) 
S«RXnRd (0171-370 2636) 
TroesderoBlOlBI-B^ GO'S! 

ro be a Clouseau of the bedchamber. 
Three women, all married to respect¬ 
able merchants, are avid to succumb to 
his advances; but again and again he is 
interrupted on the brink of bliss, and 
again and again his laidback fnend 
Townly. who is more interested m 
booze than sex. takes his place between 
the sheets. Those who don't try get. and 
those who ay too hard don’t gee an 
erotic moral for all eras. 

Not that Ravenscroft is a moralising 
writer: quite the opposite. Though 
Johnson blunts the point by allowing 
Nigel Lindsay’s urbane Townly to 
adopt a barrow-boy accent he is still 
celebrating the triumph of the Cava¬ 
liers over the Roundheads, the raffish 
gentlemen over the stolid Players ■ 
Robin Seam's sour Wiseacres, who has 
followed the example of Amolphe in 
Moliere’s School for Wives by bringing 
up a rustic ignoramus to be his wife 
and sexual slave, deserves his cuckold¬ 
ing. But the only faults of Anthony 
OTJonneU-s Doodle and Wifoam 
Chubb's Dashwell are being middle- 
dass. naff, dulL and too trusting of. 
respectively, Caroline Quentm’s splen¬ 
didly strong, wayward Arabella and 
Sharon Small's sly. fake-religious 

EUEvery version of the original pl^r 
that I have seen has been slightly 
different and maybe Johnson has 
trimmed too often, touched up theism- 
century argot too obviously, and. as 
director, added too much knockabout 
But the visual jokes—down to the one 

in which a disguised swain, walks with 
head held back to avoid losing his false 
_mntflv amusing. And 
neau new uau« ^ --. . 
moustache - are mostly amusing. And 
they are in the spirit of a piece in which 
tiie hero variously gets stuck in a 
sewer, drenched with a chamberpot, 
robbed by chimney sweeps, interrupt¬ 
ed by cries of “fire”, forced to hide by 
returning husbands—and, in thernost 
original scene, exorcised by a rival who 

has the cheek to pretend--to be a 
conjuror casting out a devfl. _ - ^ 

No, Ravenscroft wasnl Etherege. 
Wycherley or Congreve, but in one 
reject he bested them. More than any 
playwright, he answers Lawrences 
Mn that Restoration drama was 
smutty and contemptuous; of sex.In tos 
London (enjqyably evoked, madental- 
ly, by William Dudley's mix of period 

architecture, pastiche stage scenery, 
and a halPvisMe. half-built Sr Paul’s) a 
cheerful carnality does not merely 
prevail but crosses die gwder-gap- 
Most of the men think sex ternfic. afld 
sa quite unapologehcally, do all die 

AlSB^r. » l»“ble 
occasion. 

Benedict Nightingale 

Odeon&T Camden Town (0181-315 
4255) Keitalnglor (Q181-3154214) 
Mar4»A«*n018l-315 4216) Swte 
Cottage i(M81-3lS4220)WeatEral 
(0181 315 42211 ua WhlMey*© 
(0090 888990) Virgin FuHwm Ho» 
(0171-37026381 

♦THE ICE STORM (15): Connecoait 
lanrftes «1973 hana ae* on the bran. 
Wonderiuly oUsetvam sooal drama. 
dnected by Ana Lee. wah Isawi M»w 

SS^wflMbunf Av*nut!0i 
6279) Octoan Menanlna © (0181-315 
4215) Rlt*y (0171-7372121) 

I 
f you ring up Radio 3 and 
ask about its commitment 

CURRENT 
♦ AS GOOD AS TT 
Ob^is5ive-o:)frvul3*ve Jack Nfcnoison 
mc& lo became a benet 
Crow^pleas'ng. rruriptiatwaxnedy 
drama tiam JamesL 
norronaied lor sir Oscars With Helen 
Hurt and GieglOnnear 
ABC Tottonham Ct Bd (0171-Ob 
6148) Ctapham PH 10171-4983323) 
Gmemriefa [0181 -235 MQ5] Hotting 
HB Coronal © (0171-727 67D5I 
Odeons: Camden (0181-31542551 
KensMglan (P181-315 4214) Marble 
Arad (0181-3154216) Sariaa Cotego 

WAG THE DOG (15) HollyvwMd 
producet Duslln Hoftman aagesa 
phoney win to defled (be USpuMc 
1romaf»B3idanflal9C«WiSpry 
pohncal w«h Rabat Oe Nroand 
Anna Heche. Oiraclor. 
ABC Totlanham Court Road (0171- 
636 6148) Ctephom PHIO^M® 
3323) OdoottK Kwialogtan 
42141 State* Cottage (0101-3154220) 
piaie M [0990 88899tr)Rtey (GUI- 
7372121) UO Whto1ey*B(ra90 
888990) Iflrgtes: Fidham Road I017T 
370 26361 Haymarfcel(0l71-839 1527) 
Wam«B»l71-437 4343) 
♦ WILDE(15): Stephen FryaeO*cai 
Wide: frie and touching, though Ine mm 
bmarefimldlhanyoum^niW^- 
ABCPaatonStraef 10171 930 06311 

aaite iMiUMa —-- 

to jazz, it wfll gush com- 
mitment from every pore. 
Listen to Nicholas Kenyon, the 
network’s Controller, any tune 
he is asked about jazz and you 
could easily gain the unpres- 

. .■ . 1 _1J lmm tn FlQIlIP 

Bremner. But having^ loug 

After years under a clear sky, 
our throats rasping, a tiny 
cloud has deposited a film of 
water on our faces and we are would not be leaving a three- 

agaifcgg JgSESsX 
azz all over the scneauie. ■ ■ Zn -n^t'-rrmpri to be J ___ Rnrlin more jazz? That seemeo ro ac 

.. . *t— recent an- 
iZZ till UVCI uro 
In fact for many years Radio 

3 disgracefully marginalised 
jazz. I put that in the past tense 

only because, along with other 
jazz fans. I am overwhelmed 
with gratitude at the small 
improvement being brought 
about with the promotion ot 
jazz Notes (Monday to Thurs¬ 
day) by an hour to 1130pm. 

tackled with the- — 
nouncement that the network 
had hired Jez Nelson, the 
famed Jazz FM presenter, to 
front a new Saturday night 
jazz programme. Surely Nel¬ 
son, so committed to jazz that 
he started a pirate radro 
station to broadcast the stun. 

than 90 minutes? Yes. I 
thought it was. Yet acamhng 
to tire BBC, the arrival of Jazz 
on 3 "reflects Radio 3S cam- 

"wipSSSSSSSofContenV 
starts on Saturday vwsk. SWIU waj. —w . 
Called Jazz on 3, it will run tor 
90 minutes, clearly a huge 
improvement on the old pro¬ 
gramme, which was called 
Impressions and ran for two 
hours. Hold on while I spray 
WD40 on the bit that does the 
suras: isn't two hours longer 

Much like those odd mar¬ 
keting stunts in supermarkets, 
the new packaging is impres¬ 
sive-even if ihe contents have 
mysteriously shrunk. Jtm on 
5 is a better title than Jmpres- 
sions, which sounded like 
something to do with Rory 

name doesn't make one ., 

person, and the same applies 

to programmes. 

Impressions, co-presented 
by Alyn Shipton and Brian 
Morton, had its final ouimg • 
last Saturday with a crackmg 
show from New Orleans 
which showed jazz to be thriv¬ 
ing in the city that too many 
people associate with croaking 
clarinet players who won’t see 
70 again except on a thermom¬ 
eter. Nelson’s “cutting edge" 
will need to be sharp indeed it 
Jazz on 3 is to improve on its 
predecessor. 

1C A 

Peter Barnard 

enmsH antique kalbts- 
ASSOCIATION FAIR Otm * Yo#s 
Headquarter (Nr Stoara Scfl. Kin^s 

M. (Mm. SW3&31 todv 
OpenUMafi 11-Bpm. Sm IM 
flay irti Bam. Wo: 0171 730 5730. 

ROYAL WSTTTinE OF N 
WATTS COLOURS BJffAan 26 

Mauvis Aprl My tM 
Gedotea. The MaS (Nr Admniy ' 
An*). London SW1. 

One ol the most literate anil powerful 
plays in the West EntT 

The Air Gttflwy piriWBisi^ 
3a Dow SL Uxiflon W1 

CoUtemp—nr Sculpture 
tram Zimbabwe 

Match 23rd - Art 4rtl_ 

r '■'KtBtffiRCE a tsm CAffl BB0KW6S: 9t7\ 
I - T —kiMteCDC 

CABUBIWWJWW-—-• 

transfers TO TOE 

CLOSES 
SAT 

11 APRIL 

OPERA & BALLET 

Saturn's Wafc M«w Pwcock 
TbrtbwflM^iaMfflOO 

ENGLISH TOUfl«G OPERA 
LACeooOOLAFtossni 

FCEUOBeeOiowi 
■Atnumph,H«ir*nes 
ini2aMach7X 

RE-OPENS 
MON 

20 APRIL 

nwnrf CARD HOTLINES: 0171 

ALDWYCH01714166003 
CB 3444444 

•Done Jodi h Mumiiteml in 

JUDI DENCH 
SAMANTHA BOW) 
RONALD PKWF 
JOYCE REDMAN 

■njeNsBoralThitetra 
PraducBon of 

AMTS VIEW 
a netrplay by DAVTDIUJflE 
Directed by RICHARD EVRE 

Ebbs 73a Sa Mai 23D_ 

TSE REDUCED 

SHAKESPEARE COMPANY 
TOE COMPUETE WORKS 

OF WILLIAM 
aUKraPEAlte (abridged) 

Afl37Ptaysin97l(finUBa 
•Warfooer-Tiow 

"Go HowT Sunday Tinea 
MalsThiraiasdial5 
Suntt4.Eve5atom 

TIC COWLETE WSTOHYOF 
AMERICA (abridged) 

Tuesday at 8pm 

MnvSri&Baaoo 
Mate Wad SS^2jP_ 

lunuoj — _ 

NowBooMnau^Sunner^M, 

APOLLO LABATTS Haimrasirtei 
BOta 0*8 tee) 067960634000*4 

4444A6D 0000 Qips 0171416 6075 

EDWARD FOX 
DOCTOR DOLETELE 
TOE MUSICAL EVENT 

I DOMINION01716561®MJm3*4 
4444X7171 494 54SSW71 4200000 

Gn)& 0171416609EW171 420 
000010)1714845454 

BEST ICW MUSICAL 
OJVER AWARDS 19U 

DISNEY'S 

(BB-GUD 0171494 5065 CC 0171 
420 0000 (W^la^QpB *94 5454 

I STCVB4 JAME SB®*A 
\mxx ***** 

tbingswedoforujve 
AUW AYCKBOURN'S W 

CLOSES 
BYRHRlCKMMSffl 
BEST NEW FLAY 

Leuerca OWor Awrt "96 
BESTCObBTY 

B«*o Standard Affitd 
IN PREVIEW Ews 730 Mate 3pm 
T2WI»ordy.0pene31 Marort 

Late comets wd not be edowaa 
mSlnteivM 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
^BringattweodtancetalteteeC 

FvtB 745 Mate TlMBSom S« 4ffn. 

•umnsanDus1 STmes 
MavSa 7.45cm M*aHai& Sat 3tan 

LYRIC 0171 494 6046 (+ *•) 
ce 344 4444 (+I«*I 

Fiances Bartw 

UpjdOwn 
NaBPesncn 
UzaWafcer 

COUSBJM 0171632 8300 P*nO 
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
TnnT. Tower 730 LA BOIffilC, 

gives one of the most sensitive, intelligent and technically brilliant 

performances of his career as Harold Macmillan Sunday nvts 

PWLPi- - 
Dractedby 

StmenRmtalt 
WORLD PBEMCRE14 JULY, 

THE ROYAL OPERA 
B« Office 0171304 4000 

tetteShaneabaryTheMna 
Boc Office 0171379 5399. 
TUcta tfsa Bvaaabta tom 

Tdtemaster on 01719574020 
LASTPBtfORMANCES 
ToritTomor. Sal 7.00 
COS1 FAN TUTTE 

■A magical nrtwf Sarid3vT«nes. 

A LETTER OF 

RESIGNATION 

APOLLO WCTOMACC 0171416 
®55 CC24teS 0171 34444440171 
4200000 Grpl416 6075/413 3321 

AnteewUeyd Webber's 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
THE FASTEST 

SHOW ON EARTH 

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST 
“AN B«HAIirm6 Ewaora- 
flEHUBeLYOLDWOUSr D.Tel 

“AFegroFQOoonyoitei 
Group RateeNurrDootty 

Man-Sal 730. Wed SSaMda 930, 

Toadwrtfaein 
HfliRTflMffNTS 
TA 0171680 6222 

nrtacOITI 4819313 

HAYMARKETBOfcc0171830 
8800 CC 344 4444 (tttgM 

QAMEEQNAEVERAGEIn 

DONMAR WAIffiKXISE 3691732 1 
4CORf«SI®WWH7WG 

FWNES PLOUGHS 

SLEEPING AROUND 
(WTB. 28 MAR DOS FROM 68 

MonSaapnvSatMat4pm, 

NEW EDNA 
THESPECTACLB 

Laogli with a legend 
bare 14 Apt 

Eubb 730 Sat Mat 300 

CLOSER 
EfffMRCKMAnBEFI 

BEST KW PLAY 
LAurenoa OMr Ainnl'SB 

BESTCOIBJY 

Bring Sandadftwd 
M0WPREW8MNG. OpanaTiwday 

112 Wl 

PKXyUXLLY01713801734 
oc 344 4444 Grpe3691717 

THE PETCR HALL COMPANY 

I Peter Bowtea AnraCwwite 

| IPewihBMP 

THE MISANTHROPE 
PRESS MGHT.TDMGHT 7^5 
Mcn.Tua7.45Ma3SS00 

WAGING FOB GODOT 
■SUPSOAnVE. 

IWFmGETTAOE'S.Thas 
(ABTIBPBTFOflMMICES 

Tctnor.SaLWad7^5MaWa(lZ30_ 

SHAFTESBUHY THEATRE 

TrtphmebooMngs 070)0211221/ 
344 4*44 (24ha + bh0 lee) 
http^mwAtetanertcam 

RENT 
PHSflEWS21AmOFENS12MAY_ 

ST MAHTWre 01718361*43 
EwB8.TUBZ45.ai 55a 

AGAIBA CHRISTIE'S 

4G&YEAR f 

HAYMARKEraObc 
B308800/3444444 (Ucg tea) 

theatres 

ADB-PW 

CC 24he tci [*B Irt 3«4 OKS Gri® 
4133321/0000614903 

•KILL FOR ATCKET RaS 
WMNBl OUTSTANDING 

MUSICAL OBrier Award* *98 

CHICAGO 
THE MUSICAL 

RUTHS: 
unmiALL LEMPER i 

GOODMAN 

MGEL PLANS) 

M>«jata.Whtl5S3lMab23P_ 

HUGH WHITEMOREs 
new play is... engrossmgly 

serious, nimbly entertaining, 

elegantly written, expertly 

constructed, wise, thoughtful 

and as hard as nails... 

SUPERB'SUNDAY TIMES 

CAMBWGE 464 50BQM1E 6060 
344 4*44/420 0000 [+bKg tee) 

Groups <94 5464 
<16 6075*413 3321/065588 

RltRASR 
NOW IN ITS 

STH FANTASTIC YEARI 
IAN KB^EY as Denny 
-AMtmiarMrQWiter 

| Mcn-Et473Qprn. 
HOOtONQ TO Twe 1FMMUM 

DTOHYLAW THEATOMWAL 
SScc (Efcg lea) 241x7 days Dl 7143+ 

50003444444/420 0000 Ops 484 

5454/4133311/3128000 

MSS SAIGON 
-T|« CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OFOURTWe* 
NOW IN ITS 

9TO BREATHTAKWGYEAM 
Exes 7.45 Mats Wed i Sal 3pm 

Good seats a«aB lor Wed Mat 

> acme peria-apply B.O. 

I umw 68201 
Swm *■"*“ 

JOHNSTANDWG 
BIBWARD8 AIDETS 

A DEUCAIE BALANCE 
u* SIAN THOMAS 

JAMES LAURENSON 
ANNETTE CH06BIE 

(Mad tw ANTHONY PAGE 
TufrSalBpra Wed & SNMtte 3pm 

LAST2WBSCB 
MUST END 4 APRS. 

national theatre bo am 
4B2 3000: dps 0171 4S2 3010: 
zdf cc Uo fce 0171 420 0000. = 

ouvnt Tarft Tamor 7.15 
FUC3HT by Mtoi Mgpm in a 
newedaptiften by Ron Htectteaon. 
LYTTELTON Tfffl Tomor 7J0 
TOE BWOTION OF LOVE a 

by Tom Support 
LOE Tarrt 7 JO NOT 

about mqhtwgalbs 9B 
wortd premtere ul a ptey by 
ToYwesee IMteme. Tamer 73) 
THE DAY I STOOD STILL a new 

Mi 

PLAYHOUSE WC2 01718384401 
0171344 4444 (+Bftg tea) 

UnBlBApri 
RteMnadalhetfaConpaiv 

THE JUDAS KISS 
AnmpteybyDeridHara 
DbactedbyRUwdEpe 

B«s73I.WM&3teMBZ30 

STRAND THEATRE Bax OR & cc 
[no tee)0171830 8800 

cc(btatee)Q1713444444/4200000 
Gn»p8017T413332U0171438 5568 

•BUDDY’ 
The Baddy Hatty Story 

“BRHJJAHT" Sir 

PLATFORM: 1 BOYD. 

‘FOWARD POX'S Macmtnan,.^^^* 4 I 

is not just a feat of imagmafiv^rWra Jfr r 0. 
impersonation... but a tour de foreg ;^^ ^ 

of affectionate comedy and pathos, 

EVENING STA^DAnD JT 

ALBERT 3691730/3444444 
&eS7.45M8BTlte3&Ss4 

THE PETEB HALL OWMJT 

SrmnWgtd 
u^wie Poftw BstboaMunay 
*SKfl^ClASSlCCXWEDY ' 

COMBOT THEATRE 3801731 
CC 01713*44444 

■SJWARDFOSCeMjMijBteii 
towdeforCtfEai 

■CLARE HieGINS eaBettrtC FT. 
inHuEtilMttmae's 

AN IDEAL HUSBAND 
■GREAT AND gj Tn& 

APOLLO 24tl CC 0171484 5070 
cc 01713444444 (blfl to) 

GrpafllTt 494504 
bemeltws 

'Hugh Whitemores intriguing 

modem history play, but what lifts 

it into the “MUST SEE" bracket 

is a stunning performance 

from Edward Fox' news of the world 

POPCORN 
donate-lauratteBOWBf 

Anufto-BeMcanedy 
Wtente-awtoV*™*®? 
AMda-BeteNHiPtor 

Manual ftOflem _ 
u^Wari300gn^4tort 

’Fox has rarely been s 
/ 
ifgood or i touching... 

in Christopher Wlorahan's sensitive production' 

AIMR0F 

kesignahon 
-One rtIM note Bteteewd 

MovSa&gs74S 
Mats Wed 3.00. Sis 4 Q0 

LAST 3 WEEKS 
Trwatet* to lira SAVOY from 

Apfi20-Pl71 8388888 

GARRICK017149* 5088012 199V 
494 5380 (no thp ted) 
Gnu* 017149* 5454 

Wkimr oM9Me|orta«* 
The Royal NaflooMTlwain 

ProducUon 

, PIPMUER 
ALBONRSKE johhbardon 

■BPiWto'8 

HBMAjeSrfS2«r«454M 
Rita toe) CC344 4444/420 0000 M 

&OE 4945^4/4133311J43B 5586 
ANDREW LLOYD WraBHTS 
AWARD WINNING MUSICAL 

AHIHSPECrORCALLS 
•Ttrttog_Jtoat toimmT D« 
Two houaa MttuBng, YlauaBy 

atonkig *wnaH D.Te( 
M«vRi745.sat5J)0&ai5 

Mate Wed 230 

THE PHANTOM OF 

THE OPERA 
«J by HAROLD PRINCE. 

NOW TO HAY 98 
Bra 7.45 Maffi wed ssaica 

NEW LONDON Oruy Lana WC2 B0 
1 01714050072 0C01714044079 

24x01713444444/4200000 
“ 101714138811/436 5588 

T&BJOTOTBMATONN. 
AWWDWMCMUSOL 

CATS 
Euu 745 MateTba &9N 300 

Bars epente 645 
LWHTED NO. OF SEATS AVAR. 

DAILY FROM BOX OFBCE. 

PWNCE OF WALES 01718395087 

Rra CM 420 0000 CC 344 4444 
GRAMMY AWARD WINNOW 

MUSICAL 

*Ho» from Broadway. Enough 
energy to MecMya etty." D. MM 

SMOKBYJOFSCAFfi 
SONGS CF LaER 4 STOU® 

MavtlwBpm,R15.454830 S« 
3pm S 8pm 

NOW BOOWMQ TO SEPT 1988 

■BUDDY* 
-WOtTOSWUL STUFF’ &r Tel 

Tues-ffua 83 R1530 4830 
Sate SJXI4430 

SUNDAYS 4J00pn Udi » Price 
AU. SEATS 1/2 FWCE FR 5l30 PEFF 

9h KNOCKOUT YEAH 
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PRMCEB7WARD 0171447 5400 
FM CM 01714200065CC/24MS 

. 344 4444 Grpe (12+)0171420 OOBS 
FmeptawGrpe 0800 614903 

VAUDEVILLE THEATRE 
B04cc(H71 B3899S7(Note^ 
003444444.420 0000(00 tto 

•eat fc THE KINGS1 

■A MUSICAL GBI-SHBS! 
BUSS1 Driy MM 

! Mon-- 

SHOWBOAT 
THE GREAT MEHKAN 
MUSICAL' NwrYok Times 

FROM 20APFE. 
Siea 730. Mate ~nter4Sal 230 

■ Thissafl0.Fl14Sa530i.a^| 

LONDON PALLADkW 0171 «4 
503QW4*444|3l(0teeJ&pKOt71 

W 5454/4133321 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-4340909 
Oft 24to{Dta to) 0171-3444444 

iM) QpS 01714133311 
THE WOfilffS HOST POPULAR. 

- 

QUEENS 0171 4945040/3444444 
420 0000 Qpa C»0+> 01714845454 

SAUCY JACK AND 

COMEDY01713891731 
cc 01713444444 

THE BEAL 

INSPECTOR HOUND 
by Tom Stoppard 

BLACK COMEDY 
by PM* Shaffer 

Pom 18 Apti IW11 Mt M 
UrruSal73n. lfeaYfedtSN3 

FOTTWIEBO&CC0171838 

2238B12803W9*a»„ 
HOW IN ITS «l HIT YEAR 

i ROBBtr DAWO 
| DOCGER PUUAN 

SoemHBP* 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
MaptedbyagtonMabteNI 

“Ibe moMIhriawwd drtns 
■yforyeert" 

SATURDAY NIGHT FEVER 
Prrara21Aor.ft>ette5Mgy 

LYCEUM ec 0171066 W06 

Q990600 80QS44 4444/4S0 OOOOftteQ 
tea) Ops 416 6076 

uenrascTOSEE 
TTHWCE&_ 

ANDREW vxm W08BTS 

TJZS WTRmHT.fS 

NOWM ITS 13TH 

RECORM9WAWNQYEAR 
EMa7j3QUd8lhi&SN230 

LatacoMBnatedmlled 

ufitHhito 
; IJffimMaOFSEtfSAJWL 
- [WVfflOMBCgOFFIg 

THENEWIUSICAL 
Mon-Du 8pm,W5L304M0 

S0t4pn&a3Opm . 
WEflOiB—teteotorono 

JKIS CHRIST 

RanaingltoeShra 

SUPERSEAR 
Eves7 45. Mala Wad&Sat 3 

FINAL4 PERFORMANCES 
MUST BP SATURDAY. 

vToach/ottisa-. 
' • ;in' . • 

ENttRTAINMeiTS 

Tel*. 0171 680 6222. 

nr te>rhi71461 9313_ 1 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 
COMPANY 
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. 54105rToctey 1.WRSTTBIPEST 

& 750 IHE MERCHANT OF 
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BAHTHOtEMEW FAIR Today 
130 TOPSHADOWS 

UMJON 0171 636 8801 

Today ZOO 4 7.15-. 
BARBCANMAMUn* 
pmEvamiAN young 
VI&UNCLE VANYA 

VICTORIA PALACE THEATRE 
01718341317WShBfl Fe8 

420 0000.3444444 Ews Mon-Ttwr 
8pm, FllSSa 530pm A 830pm 

flllffS NIGHT OUT 
Pa a bitted saaan 

•LMdtofiaagtoMihto 
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n dMooip* nn,iririI 
VICTORIA PALACE 0171SJ41317 
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BteStendardtowde 
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Home team: Michael Holroyd, Timberlake Wertenbaker and Harold Pinter. “Why do we value the dead at the expense of the living?” laments Holroyd. “It’s demoralising!*' 

Playing away: Peter Ackroyd, Fay Weldon and Tom Stoppard. “I was quite pleased to get rid of the material because it was taking up so much space,” says an unapologetic Ackroyd 

America buys the write stuff 
On a sunny August 

afternoon Tom 
Connolly, a once- 
celebrated Irish 

novelist now troubled by writ¬ 
er's block and mounting debts, 
is nervously pacing the garden 
of his Donegal home. He will 
soon learn if his guest, literary 
agent David Knight, is going 
to offer "a small fortune” to 
buy his manuscripts and corr¬ 
espondence for an American 
university library. The money 
would save him from immi¬ 
nent financial ruin. 

This scene unfolds near the 
start of Brian Friel’s Give Me 
Your Answer. Do!, which has 
its London premiere on Mon¬ 
day. Connolly and Knight are 
fictional creations, but Friel’s 

{' premise reflects a real-life 
practice which is causing 
much anguish in literary and 
academic circles. 

In the past ten years some of 
our finest poets, dramatists 
and novelists have sold theb¬ 
aic hives to American institu¬ 
tions. University librarians on 
this side of the Atlantic have 
watched sadly as the papers of 
Ted Hughes, David Hare, 
Tom Stoppard and Peter 
Ackroyd have been shipped to 
campuses in Georgia, Texas or 
Massachusetts. 

“Friel’s play touches on the 
lunatic situation we are in,” 
says the literary biographer. 
Michael Holroyd. “We are 

$ . allowing papers which should 
be considered an important 
part of the national heritage to 
leak away." 

The leakage began in the 
Thirties, when the University 
of Buffalo acquired numerous 
English poets’ manuscripts. In 
1958 Philip Larkin, having 
rejected Buffalo’s advances, 
wrote that “it is frankly absurd 
for the manuscripts of British 
authors to go to America”. 

fn recent years, with less 
and less material from previ¬ 
ous centuries or prewar de¬ 
cades coming on to the 
market, top American buyers 
have started offering five- or 
occasionally six-figure sums to 

. living authors with perhaps 15 

Top British writers are selling their 

archives to the US at an alarming 

rate. Daniel Rosenthal reports 

books or plays still in them, 
rather than waiting to ap¬ 
proach literary estates. 

The advent of the lottery 
might have offered a lifeline to 
UK institutions, in particular 
the British Library, whose 
curator of modem literary 
manuscripts, Sally Brown, is 
often “extremely frustrated’' at 
losing out to wealthier Ameri¬ 
can rivals. However, since the 
Heritage Lottery Fund “will 
not normally consider fund¬ 
ing" the purchase of living 
authors’ archives, lottery mil¬ 
lions remain tantalisingly out 
of our libraries’ reach. 

To many, it seems absurd 
that the fund contributed 
£123,000 to the purchase of Sir 
John Betjeman's library last 
November, yet would not have 
paid for the papers of 
Betjeman's successor as Poet 
Laureate, Ted Hughes, which 
were sold to Emory University 
in Atlanta just a few months 
earlier. “Why do we value the 
dead at the expense of the 
living?" laments Holroyd. “It’s 
utterly demoralising, and the 
guidelines [currently under 
review] must be changed." 

Aside fran the loss of our 
literary heritage, he adds, the 
export of archives will have 
other consequences. “As a 

biographer, there is no substi¬ 
tute for handling your sub¬ 
ject’s papers. To do that 
biographers are having to 
travel further, and increased 
travel costs will be passed on 
to the public in the cost of the 
published biography." 

Holroyd does not blame 
authors for taking advantage 
of lucrative offers for their 
papers (“You can’t expect them 
to give away capital which 
many regard as their pension 
scheme”), and the writer Peter 
Ackroyd makes no apology for 
selling his hand-wrinen 
manuscripts to the Beinecke 
Rare Books Library at Yale in 
1994. 

“I was quite pleased to get 
rid of the material because it 
was taking up so much space," 
he says. “I’m not sure I would 
have b«n happier ro see it go 
to a British university, because 
I don’t think rhe geographical 
location makes much differ¬ 
ence. With technology, most 
material can find its way to a 
scholar's desk in some form.” 

Not all authors share his 
view. Harold Pinter gave his 
manuscripts to the British 
Library on permanent loan in 
1993, and when Timberlake 
Werten baker received an offer 
from an American university 

STAYERS AND LEAVERS 

■ Some living British writers whose manuscripts/papers 
are held in British libraries!: 
A1 Alvarez. Simon Armitage. Barbara Taylor Bradford, 
Kevin Crossley-Holland. John Heath-Stubbs. Tom Paulin. 
Harold Pinter. Muriel Spark (partial archive). Edward 
Upward, Timberlake Werten taker. 

■ _and some whose papers are held in America: 
Peter Ackroyd. Malcolm Bradbury. Penelope Fitzgerald, 
John Fowles. David Hare. Ted Hughes, Dan Jacobson. 
Penelope Lively, Iris Murdoch. Alan Silitoe, Muriel Spark 
(partial archive). Tom Stoppard. Fay Weldon. 

for her archive last year, at a 
time when she was “under fi¬ 
nancial pressure", she said no. 

“I am British, all of my work 
has been produced in Eng¬ 
land. and I was uncomfortable 
with the idea of my manu¬ 
scripts leaving the country," 
she says. “I was therefore 
delighted when I heard the 
British Library had acquired 
the drafts of my plays. I am 
very pleased that British stu¬ 
dents can come and look at 
how plays change. The same 
students would have found it 
virtually impossible to get to 
America.” 

Friel declined to be inter¬ 
viewed for this article—except 
to state, via his agent that he 
has not sold his papers — so 
one can only speculate as to 
whether the catalyst for Give 
Me Your Answer, Do! was an 
approach from an American 
university. He cannot have 
chosen “a university in Texas” 
as the would-be purchaser of 
the Connolly archive by acci¬ 
dent since die Harry Ransom 
Humanities Research Centre, 
at die University of Texas at 
Austin, has long dominated 
the contemporary manu¬ 
scripts scene. 

It has dipped into vast 
endowments left by Texan ofl 
barons to acquire the archives 
of Evelyn Waugh. Graham 
Greene and. in the Nineties. 
Hare, Stoppard, Penelope Fitz¬ 
gerald, John Fowles, Dan 
Jacobson and Penelope lively. 

“People in Britain are con¬ 
stantly wringing their hands 
about Austin and I under¬ 
stand the concern.” says 
Thomas Staley, the centre's 
director. “But our main goal is 
to ensure that important ar¬ 
chives are kept intact, not 
auctioned off piecemeal. 
Which would you rather 
Sotheby’s selling stuff by the 
page to private buyers, or 
Austin providing well-cata¬ 
logued access to complete ar¬ 
chives for scholars from all 
over the world?" 

Lest anyone believe that it is 
Austin’s agents, not the au¬ 
thors, who always make the 

first move in an archive sale. 
Staley says he has “lost count" 
of how often colleagues have 
related variations on this basic 
story: “A ‘famous’ English 
novelist wants to sell his 
archive to, say. King’s College. 
Cambridge. He tells their 

librarian: ‘I must warn you 
that Austin is very interest¬ 
ed...’ In fact. Austin doesn't 
know anything about it—he's 
just trying to boost his value.” 
• Give Me Your Answer. Do! 
opens at the Hampstead Theatre, 
NWS. on Mondap (0171-7229301) 

NEW CLASSICAL CDs: A filmstar 

tenor and a formidable pianist— 

John-HfggjnS- 

■ THE LEGENDARY ■— 
RICHARD TAUBER 
EMJ CMS566&22 (2 discs) 
★★ E15S9 
A GENEROUS double serv¬ 
ing of Tauber covers his joint 
career in opera and operetta. 
His life switched direction in 
1925 when Franz Leh&r per¬ 
suaded him to take the title 
role in Paganini. Tauber’s 
personal success was so. great 
that he became the Leh&r 
tenor right through to the final 
stage work, Giuditta. 

The great LehAr roles are 
here in recordings from the 
late 1920s and early 1930s. 
Tauber was basically a lyric 
tenor, but he had the vocal 
swagger of a heavyweight 
Above all be was a popular 
entertainer, who as the illegiti¬ 
mate son of a Viennese actress 
was bom into show business. 
The much reiterated charms 
of that dty come in numbers 
tty Strauss. Stolz and others, 
some dipped from Tauber’s 
many films. 

The disc devoted to opera 
demonstrates the tenor’s ex¬ 
traordinary range of reper¬ 
toire,/ embracing everything 
from the simple songs of 
Lortzing to .the heroics of 
Manrico. And there is Nessun 
dorfna from 192& with a very 
spindly orchestra under 
George Szell. Warning: the 
sound quality and overall 
remastering is very variable. 

Hilary Finch 

cation of a Classical fa® '" 
She .Danseus* de De£he 
works on a rare 
here: Kocsis gb« 
levitation to the footfall of the 
dancers and brings a iurmno>- 
ity to the chords which 
them to be frozen in time. 

Baudelaire .wrote that 
nius is no more than child¬ 
hood recaptured at will - Hi» 
words apply as well to w**1* 
as to Debussy in his fresn 
performances of Children's 
Comer. And that genius con¬ 
tinues to reveal itself in the 

'second book of Preludes and 
performances- of works such 
as the Nocturne and the 
Ballade slave which follow. 

■ DEBUSSY 
Preludes I & II, etc • • 
Zolttin Kocsis 
Philips456 568-2 (2discs) 
■k irk £30.99 
IN THE- light of Zolt&n 
Kocsis's recent appointment 
as music director of Hunga¬ 
ry’s National Philharmonic 
Orchestra, it is good to be- 
reminded that Kocsis *s unique 
artistry as a pianist is by-no 
means compromised tty his 
conducting activity. Kocsis vis¬ 
its this country all too. infre¬ 
quently so, for the timebeing, 
these discs must prove the 
point magnificently: 

Kocsis’s playing , fuses :a 
formidable intellect with the 
liveliest of musical imaginar 
dons and an ever expanding 
technique. These make- for 
highly distinctive Debussy, as 
earlier recordings have 
shown, and for particularly 
perceptive Preludes. The evo¬ 

Barry Millington 

■ SCHUMANN 
Complete Symphonies; 
Overture. Scherzo and 
Finale; Konzertstfick 
ORR/Gardiner 
Archiv457591-2 (3discs) *** 
£30.99 
LAST year, a series of live 
performances of Schumann 
symphonies by John Eliot 
Gardiner and his Orchestra 
R£volutionnaire et Roman- 
tique caused little short of a 
sensation. It was not the first 
time they had been played on 
period instruments, but there 
was something uniquely con¬ 
vincing about those perfor¬ 
mances, now captured on 
three superbly engineered 
discs,'that demanded a whole¬ 
sale reevaluation of the works. 

Who, after hearing the 
glowing sonorities and deli¬ 
cate shadings of Gardiner's 
Spring or Rhenish (the sym¬ 
phonies are played with a 
band of 50 players, such as the 
composer had at his disposal 
in Leipzig), or the subtle, 
lilting phrasing of the Second 
or Fourth (given In both 
versions), could ever return to 
those pric&dassic recordings 
of Sawailisch or Karajan? The 
latter are impossibly turgid by 
comparison, the phrasing of¬ 
ten undistinguished too. Gar¬ 
diner's : shaping of slow 
movements.is exquisite, while 
his lithe fast movements are 
equally fine. An outstanding 
achievement 

* Worth hearing 
irk Worth considering - 

Worth buying 

CDs renewed in De 
Times -can be ordered 

.from the Tones Music 
Shop oh 0345 023498. 

When Dvofak. in his 
American Quartet. 
obliquely encour¬ 

aged his pupils in the New 
World to make use of the 
music of their native land, he 
hadn’t bargained for the ap¬ 
pearance of the maverick 
Charles Ives. The juxtaposi¬ 
tion of the Czech composer’s 
String Quartet m F and Ives’s 
Second String Quartet, in a 
programme which also maud- 
ed a new- work from the 
youngest generation of Ameri¬ 
can composers, offered yet 
another angle on the musical 
invention of America as it is 
being teased out in the Barbi¬ 
can’s continuing festival. 

And -who better than the 
Emerson Quartet to make the 
connections? These players are 
uniquely skilled at fusing the 

Fours of character 
sophistication of the Old 
World with the rough-hewn 
energy of the New. 1he Ameri¬ 
can Quartet thrives on the 
excitement of such an encoun¬ 
ter. and this was a thrilling 
performance. The Emersons 
turned a near-blind eye to the 
direction "ma non rroppo" 
which moderates the speed of 
the outer movements, and 
began and ended the work m 
exuberant high spirits. 

They needed, perhaps, to 
psyche themselves and their 
audience up for the Ives to 
come. The Second Quartet 
(1907-13) is an occasionally 
amusing but finally madden¬ 
ing attempt by the composer to 

CONCERT 

Emerson Quartet 
: r " Barbican' • 

unsettle the complacent listen¬ 
er with a piece “for four men 
who converse, discuss, argue 
(politics), fight, shake hands, 
shut up. then walk up the 
mountainside to view rhe fir¬ 
mament”. Tne Emersons per¬ 
formed all these functions with 
robust dedication, but without 
providing sharp enough con¬ 
trasts to set the music's maver¬ 
ick_ character into relief, and so 
relieve its longueurs. 

Not a single note too many, 
though, in Edgar Meyer'S 
Quintet. Meyer is a double- 
bassist who stops at nothing, 
from blues to bluegrass, from 
jazz to folk and classical.- 

The Quintet is an unassum¬ 
ing. deftly structured and 
highly imaginative work-The 
first movement circles in vari¬ 
ations round a blithe rocking 
theme characterised by those 
wide open-air intervals the ear 
always associates with the Big 
Country; the second busily 
busks its way along in a 
laconic undertone. Tire third 
converses in sombre, slow- 
moving counterpoint, and the 
finale skirls in a stylish hoe- 
down of toe-tapping irresist¬ 
ibility. 

Hiiary Finch 
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Young Turks 

Michael Hofmann sees a glimmer of proifose in a ^ 
--—- —* • ~ “ ■* - ■’ • with him, is always oddly 
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Lawrence 
James recalls 
the forgotten 

gloiy of a 
lost empire One of foe secret 

pleasures of Istan- 
bui is the Turkish 
Anny Museum- it 

was, and i hope still is. an 
untidy treasure house, free of 
the chic graphics and order so 
dear 10 the heart of the 
heritage industry. Outside is a 
Steptoe's yard of an Artillery 
Park where antique cannon 
mb muzzles with 19th-century 
machlneguns. There is more 
of the same splendid jumble 
inside. Enver Pasha's auto¬ 
matic lies near a medieval 
helmet and a few yards away 
stands a bullet-riddled motor 
car that once carried a luckless 
Ottoman war minister on his 
last journey. 

And then there are the vast 
tents in which conquering 
Sultans and their generals 
relaxed, ate and slept on 
campaigns. The sounds they 
heara are reproduced by an 
authentic Janissaty band 
which performs fortissimo the 
marching and battle songs 
that unnerved the armies of 
Renaissance Christendom. As 
the drums beat to a thunder¬ 
ous crescendo and the voices 
roar “Muhammad" one can 
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HORIZONS 

A History of the 
Ottoman Empire 
By Jason Goodwin 
ChattoO Windus. £18 

ISBN 0701136W3 
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still feel something of the 
terror the Turks inspired. 

A pattern can be discerned 
as one passes through this 
collection. An aggressive and 
rapacious nomadic people 
rode out of Central Asia and 
overcame the decrepit states 
which lay in their way. Suc¬ 
cess was swift and spectacular; 
by the mid-16th century die 
Ottoman Turks were masters 
of an Empire which encom¬ 
passed the Middle East Tur¬ 
key, much of the North 
African coastline and a large 
chunk of the Balkans. For a 
time it seemed that the Medi¬ 
terranean might become an 
Ottoman lake and twice, in 
1526 and 1685. die Sultan's 
armies came within an ace of 
taking Vienna. Thereafter, the 
Ottoman saga is one of slow, 
piecemeal decline until the 
once virile empire became the 
"side man" of the 19th century. 
Much to the irritation of those 
who hoped to be his heirs, the 
patient refused to die. He 
finally succumbed in 1918, one 
of the last casualties of the 
First World War. having just 
outlived his gravediggers, the 
Russian and Austrian 
Empires. 

This is the essence of Jason 
Goodwin's story. It makes a 
fascinating read, for he writes 
with an appropriate Han and 
balances the sweep of great 
events with a host of revealing 
and sometimes pungent de¬ 
tails. He has a knack of 
catching the prevailing mood 
of the Empire during all its 
phases, which makes die book 
a perfect companion for any¬ 
one who visits Turkey and 
wants to make sense of it and 
those countries ir once ruled. 

In those states ir would be 
hard to find anyone with a 
good word to say about their 
former masters. Modem Bal¬ 
kan and Arab nationalism has 
made sure; of that and, like 
other imperial powers. Otto¬ 
man Turkey has seen its 
virtues forgotten and its vices 
trumpeted, Goodwin tries to 
restore some balance, charac- 

An energetic and capable Ottoman Sultan: Suleiman the Magnificent (1496-1566) 

Auden put if pretty con- 
dusvrely,. though he 
named no names; 

when he said: "l have known 
three great poets, each one a 
prize son of a bitch " And yet 
one clings to a stubborn heme 
— more a superstition, really 
— that because someone has 
written great poetry, they wfli 
tend to be worth something in 
human terms as welL 

The German poet Rainer 
Maria Rilke (2S75-1926) is at 
least as unedifying as the trio 

, — whoever they were — that 
Auden had in mind. The 
word "bounder*’ might have 
been coined for him. (John 
Berryman called him a jerk.) 
He was a snob, a wastrel and. 
a parasite, who ted the most 
skunmingty uncommitted 
life. And yet he wrote lines, 
poems and passages of prose 
that are unassaiiably great, 
deep and hard. 

So what to do? The . only 
way to deal with him is to 
read his greatest work and 
nothing else. To read his life 
— still more, I imagine, to 
write it as Ralph Freedman 
most recently did, last year— 
is to have one's admiration 
clouded by an intimate con¬ 
tempt 

To make matters worse, 
Rilke was a prodigy, but more 
particularly he was a late 
developer, which is perhaps 
the secret truth of all prodi¬ 
gies. He published and self- 
published books in his teens. 
Thousands of pages flowed 

_ from his pen, in his unformed 
hand: novels, novellas, bools 
of poems, art atticism, short 
stories. He had the 19th- 
century foible for theatre — 
like Balzac and Henry James 
—and wrote weedy plays. But 
the only thing going for him 
is industry and indomitable- 
ness. All-ljfa life, he had a 
phenomenal ease as a writer 
— and as a writer of verse. 
Anti once his ease found itself 
something to say, the combi¬ 
nation made Mm greaL 

What made Rilxe were the 
years in the 1900s when he 

-lived in Paris, first as the 
secretary of the sculptor 
Auguste Rodin, and then on 
his own. He had a stark and 
solitary fife with humiliations 
that he couldn't, for once, 
duck out of. fn his thirties in 
Paris, he wrote and published 
die two volumes of New 
Poems (of 1907 and 1908) and 
his novel The Notebooks of 
Malte Laurids Brigge (1910), 
one of the great books of the 
century ana stfli far too little 
read. Then his long poem, the 

‘ Duino Elegies, was begun in 

DIARIES OF A. 
YOUNGPOET 

J3y Rainer Maria Rilke 
. Translated by Edward 

Snow and Michael 
Winkler 

Norton, £19,95 
ISBN039 3045536 

1912, hung in abeyance a long . 
time, and was dramatically 
completed ten years later, 
along with its aftershocks, the 
Sonnets to Orpheus. 

But scholarship, iflee na- . 
ture, abhors a' vacuum. . 
Things have to come from 
somewhere. The New Poems 
have, to come from some-;, 
where. (They cant just be new , 
— though obviously Rilke; 
calling them that, thought 
they were.) The Notebooks of .. 
Malte Laurids Brigge Wants 
antecedents as well as ances¬ 
tors. *•• , 

And so Edward Snow and 
Michael Winkler, an art his- . 
torian and a Germanist—iris 
a useful combination for this 
book, and for all of Rilke’s ; 
work havebrought out tins 

annotated and paxnsudtingly. 
translated volume. 

. live metaphysics. Mutans 
mutandis, they, might have 
been- tike Lawrence and 
Frieda. 

- The; Diaries, .then, are part 
Vpurifahinatt, part courtship, 

part escape. By the end of* 
them, Rilke has broken with 

0 Lou,'and moved into a rather’ 
intense artists’ qofohy — its 
narcissistic, submarine and 

- underachieving atmosphere 
. is' wdl-captured. — and is. 

abototoraaiTy a large sculp¬ 
tress. pClara arrived with her.. 
little Rilke under her arm,” ir . 

• was once unkindly noted.) :■ 
.. Rfljke didn’t havetfte quali- 

v ties of the good diariih curios¬ 
ity,- informal recollection, 
human accuracy. Intimacy. 

with’: him, is always oddly 
ancmynMiws; just as his poetns 
are like addresses to an Om 
r-an Angel — across mfirate 

.^TWngs that would be gifts 
to the diarist — a chancy 
slighting encounter with the 
poet Stefan George m Flor¬ 
ence; the ins and outs of his 
relationships — don’t even 
appear. Whatever interest 
this book may promise, it is 
not as a diary but as Rilke; 

And Rilke, at this stage, 
was only on his way. There 
are some magnificent apho¬ 
ristic passages — about God, 
for example, or about art, “a 
reconciled St Sebastian, who 
allows the arrows to rest in 
his wounds” — foreshadow¬ 
ings of future, sayings and, 
poems, but probably no more 
than ten dr 20 pages' worth. 
The translators have done 
him no favours either in 

.using an English that is 
actually even stiffer than die 
German original: "how requi¬ 
site I was to them", “fun, fun, 
fun.- sktoenmg dimax of 
German spaatity’’. 

That android quality of 
diction is a misrepresentation 
of Rake’s language — though 
possibly not of his drought. f 

The Diaries of a Young • 
Poet — a title given 
them by the editors to 

chime with Rilke's seemingly, 
ever-popular Letters to a 
Young Poet—date from 1898 
to 1900. 

They are generally ad¬ 
dressed to, and were more or 
less written at the behest of, 
Lou Andreas-Salome, an in¬ 
tellectual and (sometimes) 
erotic free spirit and, to 
borrow Musifis title, "the girl 
friend of famous men” She 
and Rilke started off as lov¬ 
ers. before she transformed 
herself into a sort of mentor 
and mother-figure to him 
instead; had she not done so, 
he might not have evolved his - 
philosophy of xmconsnmmai- 
ed love and Ms general nega-' Not in Jus fefltiwppets’ good books: ROke in 1897, aged 22 

tensing the Ottomans as a 
“martial, civilised and toler¬ 
ant” people. There was no 
racial hierarchy within the 
Empire, although there was 
plenty of racial tension to¬ 
wards its end. Syrian Chris¬ 
tians and Muslims were 
happy to share die same 
buildings for worship. The trouble was that 

when faced with seri¬ 
ous internal prob¬ 
lems, the Ottomans 

invariably reached far a sword 
or the strangler’s bow cord. 
Assassination and massacre 
were an integral part of their 
political culture and. as recent 
events in Bosnia and Kosovo 
have shown, their former sut> 

and a reluctance to face up to, 
let alone adopt, change. Rigid 
minds absorbed little. When, 
at the close of the 18th century, 
a Russian fleet appeared in the 
Mediterranean, officials were 
genuinely puzzled as to how it 
had got there and concluded 
that since it had not passed 
through the Bosphorus, ft 
must have been carried 
overland. 

Such a mindset made it 
hard for the Sultans to 
modernise the military mach¬ 
ine. The up-to-date, imported 
European and American 
weapons in the Istanbul muse¬ 
um are evidence ihar reform 
did come, but old habits died 
hard. When the aid backbone 
of the army, the Janissaries, 

He achieved a rare perfection 

jects, the Serbs, have revived -objected to new ways, they 
the methods of the pashas, were slaughtered. 
These officials, like every ser¬ 
vant of the State from the 
Grand Vizier to the Janissary 
conscript, were the Sultan's 
creatures. The Empire was 
spared an hereditary aristoc¬ 
racy always jockeying for fa¬ 
vours. but it was always a 
hostage to genetic caprice. 
There were Sultans, such as 
Suleiman the Magnificent, 
who made the administration 
work, but there were also the 
sloth fol, sybaritic and plain 
crazy who did not 

Further harm was done by 
an inbuilt hostility w progress. 
Islamic scripture insisted that 
"Every novelty is an innova¬ 
tion, every innovation is an 
error, every error leads to 
Hellfire." What might be 
termed the Empire’s brain 
was, therefore, afflicted with a 
sclerosis whose symptoms 
were a profound conservatism 

And yet, the Ottoman Em¬ 
pire did possess an extraordi¬ 
nary resilience which was 
never understood by its ene¬ 
mies and those Victorian tour¬ 
ists who visited it in search of 
picturesque deliquescence and 
whose judgments Goodwin 
frequently quotes. In its final 
war, the Ottoman Army 
fought Russia to a standstill, 
severely mauled the British in 
Iraq and launched a campaign 
to regain the old Central Asian 
homelands. It also threw' the 
Allies off the Gallipoli penin¬ 
sula, the last and arguably the 
greatest Ottoman victory. Its 
hero was Mustafa Kama! 
Pasha, who. as Kama! Aia- 
turk. later evicted French, 
Greek and Italian invaders 
and set about national regen¬ 
eration with a wall and spirit 
equal to those of the old 
warrior Sultans. 

** 1 1 nvious dry blankets who did 
|-i not know him. and those who 

JL-J read of his luxury and the 
world of beauty with which he could 
afford to protect himself... can think 
what they like, the dreary form-fillers 
... they cannot be expected to under¬ 
stand the pleasure and thankfulness 
those people feel who had the privilege 
of his friendship," wrote John Betje¬ 
man in The Listener when Gerald 
Berners died in 1950. He was the 
funniest, cleverest friend anyone could 
wish for, and the most loyal and 
sensitive. David Cedi said he was the 
best-read man he ever knew. 

As Mark Amory makes dear, he was 
never an intimate friend: reserved, shy. 

buttoned up. The only child of a dull, 
foxhunting mother and a clever, sar¬ 
castic father who was seldom at home, 
he was bom in 1883 with a gift for 
music. Nobody sympathised; occasion¬ 
ally a guest played the piano and his 
first passion was for Chopin. His 
mother and bis schoolmaster actively 
discouraged his music, hoping he 
might take to sport and games. At Eton 
he became ill, and these bated activities 
were forbidden by the doctor. 

His Dame allowed him to play the 
piano; and go out sketching. He loved 
the beauty of Eton, and after he read a 
synopsis of The Ring and acquired die 
score, he lived in a fantastic world of 

- gods, dwarfs and heroes. 

Never a dull life: Bernerswith the Hon. Mrs Betjeman and her pony, Mod 

A profession foamed. .Diplomacy 
was chosen and Gerald was delighted 
to go abroad; He taved France, and in 
Dresden was taught how to write down 
his music. In his memoirs he describes 
a wonderful Christmas at Weimar, 
with giufwein, paper• caps and: the 
singing of Stille Nadu.. Mark Amory 
has discovered he never spent Christ¬ 
mas in Germany; therefore mudi of 
what we think we knqw about his 
youth is fantasy, written when he was 
old. Perhaps his mother was not as dim 
as he pretends it was she who 
bought ' Faringdon, 
the perfect small 18th- - . thana 
century house with a -—— -re¬ 
view of half England LORD! 
from its five drawing . .. The Lasl 
room windows. - 

Gerald failed the . 
Foreign Office .exam, - 
a blessing. Instead of ■ NIt 
being sent' to ’some — 
outlandish place he 
spent happy years in Rome as honor¬ 
ary attadfe at our Embassy. He adored 
Italy and made friends with avant- 
garde artists in Rome and Paris. In the 
Twenties he inherited Faringdon, but 
he kept a housein Rome. 

In about 1933 he met the Mad Boy, 
Robert Heber-Percy. Some said be first 
aw him swinging cm a chandelier in a 
Munich hotel. Gerald was now 50, a 
well-known composer from whom 
Diaghiley had commissioned ballets;" 
his music was, admired by Stravinsky. 
He invited Robert to bring his horsesto 
Faringdon; Robert hunted, and effi¬ 
ciently ran Gerald's farms. He was no 
longer lonely in the country; the Mad 
Boy -was sometimes outrageous, but- 
never duIL. 

Diana Mosley 

LORD BERNERS 
The Last Eccentric 
.By Mark Amory 
Chahoe! Windus. £20 

ISBN 1856192342 

. One year in Rome Gerald wrote a 
story about a girls’ school. The Girls of 
Radcliffe Hall. He was headmaster, 
the, "girls" were Cfccil Beaton. Oliver 
MesseL Peter Watsqn, and Robert the 
heroine. The book has not worn well. It 
depended on the “girls’” crushes and 
jealousies,comic at the time. 

At Faringdon. he painted, wrote 
memoirs and composed The Wedding 
Bouquet, with words by Gertrude 
Stan and choreography by Frederick 
Ashton. It was produced at Covent 
Garden, with Constant Lambert con- 
f f • ducting. The war 
AOSiey - came, and made him 
'—;-- sad- Europe, his para- 
RNERS .djse. tore itself to 
fooentric - - pieces. Music cannot 
Amory be bombed, but eveiy- 

. • thing else was at risk. 
5M2It2 ■ He shut Faringdon 

■ r and went to live in 
' ■ \ Oxford. His. depres¬ 

sion deepened, he had 
some sort of breakdown. He wrote Far 
From the Madduig War, very funny 
but a biting satire^- ” 
. Back, at Faringdcm once more he 
almost recovered, and lived for several 
years sharing delicious food, and the 
beauty of his surroundings with many 
friends. In those days of rationing 
people such as Cyril Connolly, who 
lived in London, thought of nothing but 
food. Gerald and Faringdon achieved a 
rare perfection. 

Mark Amory has cleverly captured 
the essence of Gerald Berners: his 
professionalism in music; his generos¬ 
ity and genius for friendship,‘his teases 

;and jokes and sure sense of values. He ;and jokes and sure sense of values. He 
was broadminded' about everything 
except pomposity. 

Urban hymn gone out of tune 
IT MAY be the way Haruki 
Murakami tells it. It may be 
because Japan has been mired 
in depression and recession 
for almost ten years now. But 
having put the protagonist of 
his new novel — The Wind-Up 
Bird Chronicle, translated by 
Jay Rubin — into a sad and 
lonely existence of jobless inac¬ 
tivity, you'd be hard put not to 
imagine that Japanese man¬ 
kind is cat the verge of 
breakdown. 

Toru Okada drifts through 
life listlessly, his days shaped 
by a circuit between sandwich¬ 
making in the kitchen, beer 
drinking on the verandah, 
trips to the diy-deaners and 
mindless foiling on die sofa. 
His careerist wife is cold and 
distant. His brothernn-law fa 
grotesque and sinister. His 
teenage neighbour is amusing 
but batty. His only companion 

Joanna Pitman 

THE WIND-UP 
BIRD CHRONICLE 
By Haruki Murakami 

Harrill. E12 
ISBN 136046470X 

i$ a cat that disappears period¬ 
ically. This man’s life is so 
maddeningly slow and hope¬ 
less that the words seem to 
drip slowly off the page and 
seep like chloroform into the 
nostrils. 

Then his wife leaves him. 
Bang. No explanation. And 
Okada's life begins to turn 
seriously weird. Murakami 
leads the reader into a mystify¬ 
ing world of mirrors and cul 
de sacs as Okada tries aim¬ 
lessly tq find his wife, stum¬ 
bling through an outdated sort 

of magical realism that fugs 
up his brain. Along the way he 
encounters mystics, psychics, 
telephone sex callers and- 
army veterans. The sight lines 
of the story are so bizarrelv 
tangled that the temptation is 
to drop the book and take up 
Okada’s favourite brain-dead 
position on the sofa. 

But Murakami has done his 
research. Jackdaws will enjoy 
picking over the trinkets on 
display. We are offered de¬ 
tailed how-to instructions on 
commercial wig-making, 
flesh pot decadence in big busi¬ 
ness, venality in Japanese 
politics, how to kill yourself by 
starvation, the best method of 
skinning a person alive, op¬ 
tions for kilting a zoo-resident 
tiger with a bayonet and. in 
wartime, a Chinese man with 
a baseball .bat. 

Between outbursts of didac¬ 

ticism. the tidy suburban re¬ 
alities of Japan make tentative 
appearances, only to be 
shoved out of sight again 
under more waves of obscure 
metaphysical searchings. So 
what are we to make of all 
this? Murakami has made a 
name for himself writing 
works of magical spiritual 
obscurity for postwar genera¬ 
tions — The Wild Sheep 
Chase and Hard-Boiled Won¬ 
derland being die two best 
known outside Japan. And he 
has developed a compelling 
way of portraying the confu¬ 
sion that lurks beneath urban 
society's orderly exterior. He is 
a serial mystidsn which can 
be. trying; but he usually 
leavens his. work with a suffi¬ 
ciently baity humour to main¬ 
tain this reader’s sympathies. 
Did this one haw to he so 

. damned depressing? 

THE-H1STORY of the-Roman 
Republic up until the 1st 
century BC has held little 
interest for noveifais. The wor¬ 
thies who built the Republic 
were on the whole decent yet 
dull men. who ploughed when 
they were not fighting and 
wrote interminable, annalistic 
histories when they were not 
ploughing. 

Ross Ledde*s Scipio (Can- 
ongate. £15.99; ISBN 0 86241 
725 2} does tittle to dispel this 
impression. Not even conquer¬ 
ing Hannibal and large.parts 
of Africa seems to have made. 
Scipio Africanus anything 
more than a Montgomery 
without the sense of humour. 
Lecfcie’s book interweaves, an 
imagined memoir, dictated .by 
Scipio to his amanuensis, 
Bostar, a freed slave, with 
Bostar’S reflections on his own 
life- - .... 

Sripfo’s youth, growing up 
in one of Rome's five noble 
families, was uneventful- But 
when Sdpio is thrust into 

Greece (or Rome) 
is the word 

manhood as Rome is threat-' 
ened by Hannibal the book 
domes ip life, in come the 
harries add passions of Rome’s 
war with Carthage. • 

Ledtie writes with a high¬ 
brow relish about the Romans’ 
cruxifixion of captured Gaul- • 
ish troops, the wagons full of 
hands cut from dead Roman 
legionaries Hannibal sent to 
Rome after crushing their 
army at Cannae. 

The book ends abrijptly,. 
withmany of Sdpio's achieve¬ 
ments still to come. “His true: 
tife has been a casualty, of 
war,” Bostar says. BostarV. 
admission seems also to* be 

too, that perhaps- 
Sapio was not the subject the 
author might have hoped,. 

* Mark Mertis has used foe 
■ andent world in, a far more 
interesting .way- in his second 
novel, Pjwrhus (Fourth Estate,' 
£15.99; ISBN l SS7Q2 679 % A 

. funky. freewheeling book, it 

.teUS;of IPyniius, a . popular 
t«rtbp stripper on: a;. Greek 
island who also happens to be 

, the. son . of Achilles .and the 
only hope , for victory for the 
Greeks-against the Trojans. 
From. a tife of turning tricks 
for. money ' and promiscuity 
with his. friends, Pyrrhus is 
sought: out by Phoenix,' the 
Greriu’ envoy from . Troy, to 

: fantasy vision of the ancient 
world as a gay paractise. With 
all the liberties it takes, it 
offers a very believable depic¬ 
tion, of fop. relations between 
the young men' whose lives 
■were dominated by war. 

• The best joke cranes when 
Odysseus sees his plans to lure 
Ttyrrftus back toTiqy and end 
the: war; taking shape. He 
thinks to lumsdf: “they were 

. going to finish any day now. 
, In a few weeks he would be 
home." - 

Philip. Delves 
Broughton 
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Brain or mind? 
Susan Greenfield 

seeks the ghost in 

the machine Danrel Dennetr. a layman- 
tnendly philosopher who 
might have been an engi¬ 
neer. sees much mileage in 

me rostering of non-biological intelli¬ 
gence. the design of “artificial life- 
while at the same time indulging a 
fascination with the biological “destgri- 
mg“ mind. Hence the two major 
themes off this collection of writings are 
summarised in the ambiguous subtitle. 
"Essays on Designing Minds” 

If nothing else, these highly articu- 
?v!ate ruthlessly argued pieces stand 
*»as witness to a 25-year-old love affair 

with a "cognitive” approach to the 
mmo and brain that is grounded in 
scientific empiricism but which, at the 
same time, thinks systems more than 
cells. By eschewing the fussy neuronal 
minudae of the brain, the cognitive 
scientist-philosopher can concentrate 
on the truly big issues; an exploration 
of animal thought, be it human or non¬ 
human. as well as excursions info 
robotics and beyond into the misty, 
uncertain future of conscious artifacts. 
Dennett is a vigorous apologist for the 
value of artificial brains, ana the issue 
runs through at least half of die essays. 

But the going gets slippery. On the 
one hand, die purely cognitive ap¬ 
proach is one that focuses oh the 
processes being modelled, the final 
functions that machines such as an 
apdy named robot. “Cog" can perform. 
Dennett says he is not claiming thatthe' 
point of Cog is to be conscious. But then 
what is the point? Simply to enable 
conscious humanity to avoid danger¬ 
ous or unpleasant work environments? 
Not really. Instead the emphasis 
remains on the plausibility of machine 
consciousness. Dennett eloquently 
dares The reader with the stark “null 
hypothesis** that machine conscious¬ 
ness is impossible, and then breezily 
knocks down a series of. arguments in 
support of the proposition. Ergo, there 
is no good reason why a computer 
should not be conscious. 

But his list is not exhaustive. Dennett 
touches on the need to install “motiva- 
tional systems** without saying'how 
they might differ from the ordinary 
learning processes of which Cog—and 
ro a some extent less agile machines — 

£is already capable. The thorny problem 
i>f causing pain and pleasure, similar¬ 
ly. is dismissed too hastily as potential¬ 
ly of the presumably modest calibre 
experienced by a “housefly”. But what 
if that minimalist pain or pleasure was, 
after all. the special factor, the differ¬ 
ence between experience-induced dr- ■ 
curt modification sucb asCog already-■; 
exhibits and that Holy Grail itself, first 
hand feelings ~ consciousness, no Iess?^_ 
li would be a tautology, then, to say- " 

Cog in the works; Dennett considers the possibilities for a thinking machine (illustration by M. C. Eschez) 

that if Cog had feelings, however 
paltry, it would be conscious. The 
critical issue, especially for someone 
professing a realistic hard headed 
approach, is that we would have to 
have a glimmer of how those feelings 
might be engendered, .rather than 
accept an article of faith. 

One avenue could be that opened by 
the .very constituency that Dennett 
passes by, the neuroscientists. After all. 
the traffic betweoi neurons depends on 
a chain reaction of alternating electri¬ 
cal blips, with release of; chemicals as 
well. Arid it is chemical signalling that 
is modified by agents such as Prozac, 
morphine and LSD. If feelings are die 
basis of consdousness and chemicals 
at the basis of feedings, then are merely 
electrical systems such as Cog doomed 
to oblivion or open to a completely new 
dimension of enrichment? 

Then the only, guarantee dial Cog 
would have the full complement _ of 
necessary chemical systems — squirt- _ 
nig, drizzling and marinating in just 

BRAINCHILDREN 
By Daniel Dennett 

Penquin.£1250 
ISBN0140265635 

the right places at the right times — 
would be to construct a simulacrum of 
the entire brain. Alternatively, if its 
critical features were already known, 
then there would be no point to the 
exercise in the first place. 

So what of the designing biological 
minds themselves? The final section of 
the book is filled with cogent argu¬ 
ments that brains, and hence minds, 
are species-specific and that conscious¬ 
ness — nor fancy self-consdousness, 
but mere sentience—will vary between 
species. But what of individuality, the 
differences in “mind“ between 
conspedfics who possess seemingly 
similar brains? Here Dennett is less 
eloquent, and in another' essay he 

touches on the problem of how biologi¬ 
cal systems can “have and use a lot of 
information about the world" — but 
does nor explore how the physical 
brain becomes personalised, prompt¬ 
ing the use of an additional term, mind. 

But such questions are only possible 
because the problems have been so 
dearty laid out. Bor example, single 
word concepts such as “beliefs" or 
“qualia" (fiist hand experiences) run 
the risk of bong erroneously consid¬ 
ered as tangible properties of the 
physical brain: how much more ap¬ 
pealing is Dennett's predilection for 
processes, events rather than objects. 
Unlike the unruptured narrative of the 
books on the mind and consdousness 
that are swamping the bookstores and 
which usually work up to a trium¬ 
phant take-home, catch-all message, 
the reiterating, rehashing 3nd disconti¬ 
nuity that is the inevitable consequence 
of 26 essays spanning two decades 
offers something else: not so much 
answers as a way of life. • 

RECLINING in her . Rex 
Whistler-designed grave. 
Lady Pamela Glen cornier (n£e 
Wyndham) still manages to 
enchant her descendants. In 
Srrangers, Emma Tennant 
has captured her grandmoth¬ 
er’s flimsy bur enduring made 
with love and irony. The artful 
arranging of pearls, money. 
flappers and seances to cover 
and cope wirh the tragedy of 
'he First World War. the J. M- 

•'Barrie atmosphere of whimsy 
and loss: the inter-war period 
during which Virginia Woolf 
might ring on a white tele¬ 
phone cradled in gold; all of 
These are vividly recalled and 
then dismissed by the author. 

For all its allure, the past 
Emma Tennant assures us, “is 
none of 1". She writes with die 
wide-eyed freshness of a small 
girl foraging in dusty old 
letters for the secrets of human 
intimacy. And she writes with 
the compassionate grace of a 
mature woman who under- 

Spirits 
of the 
past 
Rutfx Scurr 

STRANGERS 
By Emma Tennant 

Jonathan Cape. il2.99 
ISBN0224050877 

THE TELLING 
By Miranda Seymour 

John Murray. 815.99 
ISBN 07195 57100 .. 

stands simple, daily, sexual 
unhappiness. In this kindly 
but honest tribute to her 
family. Emma Tennant finds 
the words for what had taken 
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so long to forget and now rakes 
an age to remember". Polite 
when disparaging and re¬ 
served when loving, it is 
inipossible not to be charmed 
by the author. She is both 
chronicler and practitioner of 
the hereditary powers that 

. once entranced prime minis¬ 
ters and royalty. Srrangers is 
her funny, elegant commen¬ 
tary on tile combined power 
and irrelevance of our ances¬ 
tors and die spells they cast. 

In The Telling. Miranda 
Seymour examines the machi¬ 
nations of more sinister mag¬ 
ic. Based on the visit Robert 
Graves and Laura Riding 
paid to an unknown American 
couple in 1939. this novel 
traces the destruction of a 
vulnerable woman’s life and 
personality. Escaping her dif¬ 
ficult. loveless childhood in 
Boston, Nancy Parker ach¬ 
ieves a fragile happiness in 
marriage to a gifted but disso¬ 
lute man. 

She survives post-natal .de¬ 
pression and declining fi¬ 
nances only to encounter the 
shadowy evil she has always 
feared in the powerful mind of 
Isabel March (Laura Riding). 
To Nancy; Isabel seems insid¬ 
iously threatening. After Nan¬ 
cy. is admitted to a lunatic 
asylum, Isabel marries her 
husband and the now redun¬ 
dant character based on Rob¬ 
ert Graves goes home to a 
nervous breakdown. Miranda 

. Seymour provides a clever 
analysis of relationships be¬ 
tween unequal adults. She 
avoids the temptation to por¬ 
tray Nancy as Isabel’s passive 
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Tennant as a child: her fictionalised memoir enchants 

victim, and indicates the ways 
in which a morbid sensibility 
or vulnerable mind might 
seek out the very torment it 
fears. 

The account of Isabel’s pow¬ 
er over the talented and 
strong-minded men swept up 

in this debacle is less convinc¬ 
ing. The author assures us 
that the White Goddess is as 
sexy as can be, but each time 
she appears in flowing bro¬ 
cade and velvet robes the urge 
to snigger becomes over¬ 
whelming. 

Antonia Fraser on two passionate Tudor women 

M aria Peny, author of 
a respectable study 
of Elizabeth 1 por¬ 

trayed through her own 
words, has had the bright idea 
of studying a pair of Tudor 
women to whom much less 
anention has been given. 
Tnese royals, respectively 
Queens of Scotland and 
France, were in fact the aunts 
of Queen Elizabeth, but they 
owe their prominence in the 
Tudor family tree to the fact 
that they' were the sisiers of 
Henry VIH. In short, here is a 
book about the Henry VIH 
Two. rather than the more 
celebrated Henry' VIII Six. 

Margaret Tudor was bom 
in 1489, four years after her 
father Henry Vll won the 
crown at Bosworth Field; her 
sister Mary was six years her 
junior. There were also two 
surviving sons of Henry VH*s 
marriage to Elizabeth of York, 
that union which united the 
Red Rose with the White: not 
only Henry VIH himself, who 
succeeded his father in 1509. 
but also his elder brother 
Prince Arthur, who died 
young after a brief marriage to 
Catherine of Aragon. 

However, from the start, the 
fate of the princesses was to be 
very* different from that of 
their brothers. Maria Perry’s 
Sisters to the King is sub-titled 
The Tumultuous Lives of Hen¬ 
ry Mil’s Sisiers — Margaret of 
Scotland and Maty of France. 
While as a sub-title it is 
unnecessarily cumbersome, 
one cannot quarrel with the 
phrase “tumultuous lives". 

Between them the sisters 
would clock up five husbands, 
but that is obviously not the 
significant difference. (Al¬ 
though the matrimonial hist¬ 
ory of Henry's sisters is too 
often neglected as a factor in 
his own expectations of 
divorce or, as we should 
now call it. annulment.) 
No. the real difference 
exists in the geographi¬ 
cal destinies of the 
women, compared to 
those of the men. 

When Henry VllI 
went abroad, he went to 
make war. Margaret 
and Mary Tudor were 

Royal 
sister 
act 

SISTERS TO 
THE KING 

The Tumultuous Lives 
of Henry VIH’s Sisiers. 
Margaret of Scotland 
and Mary of France 

By Maria Peny 
Andre Deutsch. £18.90 

ISBN 02V 90004 0 

on the oiher hand prepared 
from very early youth to go 
abroad to make love. If a 
diplomat, as the aphorism has 
it, is a man sent abroad to lie 
for his country, a Princess was 
a woman sent abroad to lie 
down for it. Margaret was 
dispatched to Scotland at the 
age of 13 — the age of puberty. 
Here a bridegroom, James IV, 
16 years older, with a pack of 
mistresses and illegitimate 
children, awaited her. Ro¬ 
mance. if any. took the form of 
an informal meeting three 
days before the actual wed¬ 
ding. in which King James did 
a good deal of vaulting on and 
off his horse in front of his 
bride's eyes. For all this — or 
maybe because of it — poor 
Margaret’s still-childish voice 
emerges in a letter home: “1 
would 1 were with your grace 
now and many times more 
.. ."This is the girl beneath the 
panoply of state, and the 

reasons of state which dictated 
the match in order to bind 
Scotland and England togeth¬ 
er. Ironically enough, so un¬ 
successful was this binding 
that Margaret’s husband 
would die at the hands of her 
brother's army at Flodden 
Field only ten years later. 

Queen Margaret, however, 
had produced a son. James V, 
who succeeded to the throne at 
the age of 16 months. Mother¬ 
hood of an infant sovereign 
traditionally gave a woman 
strong claims to power. Mary 
Tudor, on the other hand, 
having been betrothed at an 
equally early age to Catherine 
or Aragon's Spanish Habs- 
burg nephew Charles, the 
future Emperor Charles V, 
found herself finally sent 
abroad to France. Here her 
bridegroom. King Louis XII. 
was nearly 35 years her senior. 
Mary may hare dutifully lain 
down for her country, but 
there was much doubt wheth¬ 
er the aged King Louis ever 
took advantage of the offer. 
Even so. the incoming King of 
France. Fran go is I. had to wait 
impatiently until it was dear 
that the young widow was not 
pregnant 

Both Queen Margaret and 
Queen Mary now proceeded 
to make love matches, al¬ 
though one was known as rhe 
Queen Dowager of Scotland 
and the other as the French 
Queen for the rest of their 
lives. In Maria Perry's deft 
and enjoyable narrative, 
switching from sister to sister, 
one admires the resilience and 
also the evident sensuality of 
these women, who were deter¬ 
mined to make up with their 
second marriages (Mary) and 
second and third (Margaret) 
whar had earlier been lacking. 
Certainly the story of the 

Henry VIII Two shows 
us that physical passion 
figures strongly in the 
make-up of Tudor 
women as well as men. 
This is evidence which, 
while it cannot be held 
to be conclusive, does at 
least contribute to the 
current debate about the 
sexuality of their fam- 

Margaret and Maiy: late love matches ous niece Elizabeth. 

Up at the old hotel 
STEVEN MILLHAUSER’S 
Pulitzer prizewinning novel 
brings to its author wide¬ 
spread recognition that he has 
long laboured without. Mill- 
hauserts own trajectory is, in 
this sense, a version of the 
American dream — ironic 
because, in Martin Dressier, 
he meticulously probes thaT 
profoundly American myth. 

Martin Dressier, the son of 
a humble cigar-shop owner in 
rum-of-the-century New York, 
rises through initiative and 
force of imagination to wild 
prosperity. The novel follows 
his fantasies of grandeur from 
their inception through their 
aggrandisement from a cigar 
stall in the Vanderlyn Hotel 
and a chain of luncheonettes, 
to a vast monstrosity called 
The Grand Cosmo, a hotel in 
the upper readies of Manhat¬ 
tan. which strives to encom¬ 
pass entire worlds — shops 
and theatres, grottoes and 
lakes and fantastic visions — 
within its walls. 

Martin moves through his 
life, as we are repeatedly 
reminded, as through a 
dream; and so does the dty. 
Architecture, design, advertis¬ 
ing — all are implicated in the 
fantasy. 

Not only Martin’s public life 
but his supposedly most inti¬ 
mate encounters take on the 
quality of the imaginary. In 
rhraJl to a Mrs Vernon and her 
two daughters. Caroline and 
Emmeline, he marries the 
elder, a pale, languid depres¬ 
sive whose presence is more 
like an absence, while relying 
on her dark, plain younger 
sibling for professional com¬ 
panionship. The women's 
hold on him is collective: in 
some initially thrilling but 
finally unsatisfying way, he 
has married all three of them: 
while for sexual pleasure he 
resorts to encounters with a 
foreign chambermaid. Even 
as Martin attempts to unite all 
aspects of modernity in his 

Claire Messud 

MARTIN DRESSLER: 
THE TALE OF AN 

AMERICAN 
. . DREAMER 
By Steven Mfllhauser 

Phoenix House. £1199 
JSBN1S6150OS9X 

ever grander hotel schemes, 
his personal needs are 
compartmentalised into isolat¬ 
ed exchanges. Their dissolu¬ 
tion coincides, ultimately, with 
his greater, public failure: for 
if is all a dreajn from which he 
must awaken. 

The resonance of this narra¬ 
tive far outstrips the simple 
historical tale: Marlin Dres¬ 
sier is. in fact, a Post-Modem 
reflection upon the power, but 
also the limitations, of the 
imagination — and hence an 
exploration of the contradic¬ 
tions of fiction itself. Mill- 

hauser’s historical New York, 
overflowing with vivid period 
detail, is itself a self-conscious¬ 
ly artificial construction, as 
fantastic as Martin’s hoiels. 
with their labyrinths, “Culture 
Rooms" and panoramas. 

Tie grotesquery of The 
Grand Cosmo is in the end a 
soulless parody of life that 
cannor be life. And if Martin 
Dressier has a failing, it is also 
that: both The Grand Cosmo 
and the novel Jack real people, 
the authentic tensions of lived 
life. Miilhauser’s literary ex¬ 
periment is a marvellous, 
highly intelligent and provok¬ 
ing artefact; but it fails, pro¬ 
foundly. to engage on any but 
an intelietual level. This short¬ 
coming, Miilhauser’s novel 
seems to suggest, is inevitable: 
the imaginary cannot be real. 
Sucb a vision has integrity, 
and a certain force; but the 
work of other novels, and 
other novelists, would indicate 
that it is only a partial vision. 

Nearly full but hungry for more 
HUMANOID coath angers 
that make your average Gia¬ 
cometti look chubby may still 
be hip on the catwalks, but on 
the Uteraiy pavement podgi¬ 
ness is really the only option 
this season. Especially if 
you Ye a bloke. 

Julie Myerson’s third novel. 
Me and the Fat Man, is a 
farther addition to an index of 
weighty tides which includes 
the soon to be published 
Donna and the Fatman by 
Helen. Zahavi. Love of Fat 
Men by Hden Dnnmore, 
ftter Carey's• Fat Man in 
History and Fat Lad by Glenn 
Patterson. 

And who better to tackle the 
sirier question^ than Myer- 
son, already well-known for 
her exquisite descriptions of 
excessive physical love and 
mental torture?. 

Alex O'Connell 

MEANDTHE 
FATMAN 

By Julie Myeraon 
Fourth Estate, £14.9) 
ISBN 185702S22S 

Here we meet Amy, the 
narrator, a woman with a 
steamy present and a steamed 
up past. Married to a man 
with the sensitivity of a pork 
pie, she waits tables in Green 
away’s restaurant and moon¬ 
lights in the middle of the day. 
scooping up men in the 
Garden for the Blind — a 
litter-lined park with a reput¬ 
ation that exceeds its flower 
beds and' Braille plant-tags. 
Compared with the other girls 
on ihe Nock she is the tyoun- 

gest, the blondest, [has the] 
best figure and is the least 
used". But unlike them her 
need for money is secondary: 
she likes “the notes, the fatness 
of them, the warm heaviness 
of coin in your purse” before 
she deposits her cash in .the 
Nationwide. 

Such is her routine until she 
meets Harris, a self-appointed 
Svengali figure — old enough 
to be orphaned Amy’s father, 
but someone to whom she 
becomes strangely drawn. A 
blast from her already wind¬ 
swept past he sniffs her out at 
the restaurant claims he knew 
her mother Jody and insists 
she meet Gary, his auisixcd 
lodger. At first Gary finds her 
as unappealing and insub¬ 
stantial as a rice-cake, but 
before long she falls for his 
folds and he wraps her up. 

The longer Amy perches on 
rhe rough edge of this triangle, 
the more likely it seems that 
die mens’ attention involves 
her mother Jody — who had 
“not exactly kept her body to 
herself* — and the Greek 
island of Eknos where she 
spent her first sl\ years. As 
friendships mutate, the scen¬ 
ery shifts to the island itself 
where there are burials and 
uncoverings. 

This is more of a light snack 
than a banquet of big ideas but 
Myerson writes with sensitiv¬ 
ity and skill. The bulk is well- 
stnjctured and grips like an 
elasticated waistband, leaving 
the reader ready for a filling 
conclusion. Sadly, it never 
arrives and the end is sjuggish 
and predictable — leaving this 
reader feeling painfully 
peckish. 
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Court of Appeal Law Report March 261998 Court of Appeal a 
Whether complaint made within time limit Neighbouring council’s # ^ 

.  .. J hiraiua ir u-ir nnxpntpH nnf nf lumrtt rn umrlf mntnnnllv ificnrimitnfinn rnrnnlainprf nf one an TH-t rtf Hi<rrtflunaiion whether _ _. _ 1* ^ Cast v Croydon College 
Before Lord Justice Otton, Lord 
Justice Auld and Lord Justice 
Robert Walker 
{Judgment March I9| 
For the purposes of determining 
whether a complaint had been 
made within the time limited by 
section 76(1) of the Sex Discrirnma- 
tion Art 1^75. a derision by an 
employer might be an ad of 
discrimination for the purposes of 
section 63(1) whether or not it was 
made on die same facts as a 
previous derision, provided that it 
amounted to a reconsideration nf 
the previous decision and was not 
a mere reference back to it- 

Addirionally. the employer’s re¬ 
peated refusals to permit an em¬ 
ployee to work part-time after 
maternity leave amounted, in the 
circumstances, to a policy and to 
an extended act within the mean¬ 
ing of section 76(6)(b) of the 1475 
Ad to be treated as done at the end 
of the employee's employment. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment, allowing Mrs 
Jackie Cast's appeal against the 
dismissal by the Employment 
Appeal Tribunal (Judge Hargrove. 
QC, Miss A. MackieandMrG. H. 
Wright) Q19981 ICR 77) of her 
interlocutory appeal from the de¬ 
cision of an industrial tribunal 
sitting at London (South) that it 
had no jurisdiction to hear her 
complaint of constructive dis¬ 
missal and dismissal by sex 
discrimination against her 
employers. Croydon College, 

because it was presented out of 
time. 

Section 65 of the 1975 Act 
provides: "(1) A complaint by any 
person fthe complainant1) that 
another person... (a) has commit¬ 
ted an act of discrimination 
against the complainant which is 
unlawful... may be presented to 
an industrial tribunal." 

Section 76 of the 1975 Act 
provides: “(1) An industrial tri¬ 
bunal shall not consider a com¬ 
plaint under section 63 unless it is 
presented to the tribunal before the 
end of the period of three months 
beginning when the act com¬ 
plained of was done... 

"(6) For the purposes of this 
section ...(b) any act extending 
over a period shall be treated as 
done at die end of that period..." 

Miss Heather Williams for the 
employee; Mr Bruce Carr for the 
college. 

LORD JUSTICE AULD said 
that the employee worked foil-time 
as the manager of the college's 
information centre. The college 
had a written policy of reoeprive- 
ness to proposals for job sharing at 
aD levels and no exception was 
made of the employee’s post 

On Match 26.1992 Mr Holt, the 
employee's line manager, refused 
her request for permission to work 
pan-time and to share her job with 
another after her return From 
maternity leave. The employee 
went on maternity leave in July 
and gave birth in August. On 
March I. 1993 the employee re¬ 

turned to work, contractually 
complying with her full-time work- 
ing commitments by using accrued 
leave to enable her to work 
between one and two days a week- 
On March 16 and May IQ. she 
again asked Mr Holt whether she 
could share her job with someone 
else, but he refused. 

On May 11 she wrote to the 
Director of Services and Admin¬ 
istration asking for reasons for the 
decision and drawing his attention 
to the policy statement. 

He wrote on May 13 saying that 
he had asked Mir Holt bo write to 
her formally advising her erf his 
decision- On May 14 Mr Holt 
wrote confirming his earlier 
refusals. 

On June 7 the employee gave a 
month's notice of termination of 
her employment "albeit under 
duress" because of the refusal to 
allow her to work pan-time and to 
share her job and she presented 
her application to the industrial 
tribunal on August 13. 

The tribunal held that it had no 
jurisdiction to bear the daim 
because the aa complained of was 
not an act extending over a period 
within section 76(6) (b) of tire 1975 
Act bur the single act of refusal on 
March 26.1992. that it was outside 
the three-month period and it was 
not just and equitable to extend tire 
period under section 76(5). 

The Employment Appeal Tri¬ 
bunal dismissed her appeal. It 
held that tire industrial tribunal 
had correctly found (hat the act of 

Establishing asylum claim 
Regina v Secretary of State 
for the Home Department 
Ex parte Demiraj and 
Another! 
Before Mr Justice Collins 
{Judgment January 29| 
Under the Convention and Proto¬ 
col relating the Status of Refugees 
11951) (Cmd 9171} and (1967) (Cmnd 
3906) the various signatory coun¬ 
tries could properly differ in the 
way in which they required an 
asylum seeker to establish his 
claim tu asylum. 

in deriding whether the law of 
another jurisdiction as to the 
granting of asylum was applied in 
accordance with the Convention 
and Protocol the question to be 
addressed was only whether in the 
interpretation of its duties under 
the said Convention and Protocol 

as represented by the law of that 
other jurisdiction was within a 
range of tolerance which one 
signatory owed to another. 

Mr Justice Collins so stated in a 
reserved judgment in tire Queen's 
Bench Division when refusing an 
application for judicial review by 
the applicants. Besnik Demiraj 
and Asuit Ethemi. of the decision 
of the Secretary of State for die 
Home Department dated Decem¬ 
ber 2S. 1996 to issue certificates 
under section 2 of the Asylum and 
Immigration Act 1996. 

Mr Man/it Gill and Miss Ursula 
Miszkki for the applicants; Mr 
Nigel Fleming, QC and Miss Lisa 
Gfovanetti for the Home 
Secretary. 

MR JUSTICE COLLINS said he 
followed (he derision of the Court 

of Appeal m R v Secretary of State 
for the Home Department. Ex 
parte Kermuche (July 31. 1997 
unreported) and adopted the 
observations of Lord Woolf. Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls: 

"The difference in approach no 
the interpretation of the Conven¬ 
tion and Protocol has to be of such 
significance that it can be said thar 
in making a derision affecting the 
position of a particular applicant 
for asylum the third country would 
not be applying the principles of 
the Convention. 

"For (his to be the position the 
third country^ approach would 
have to be outside the range of 
tolerance which one signatory 
country as a matter of comity is 
expected to extend to another." 

Solicitors: Sri Kamh & Co. 
Wembley; Treasury Soiidlor. 

discrimination complained of was 
the derision of March 26.1992 and 
tirat her complaint was therefore 
long out of time. 

The authorities distinguished 
between a complaint of a “one-off" 
discriminatory derision whether 
or not it had a long term effect, 
which was governed by section 
76(1). arid one of the application of 
a dismminaroiy polity or regime 
pursuant to which decisions might 
be taken from time to time, ’an ad 
extending awr a period" Tor which 
section 76(6}(b) provided. 

A one-off discriminatory act 
might be an application of an 
established discriminatory policy 
or ir might be inherently discri/m- 
patory regardless of any such 
pofiqy. If die complaint was of a 
specific discriminatory act the fact 
that it might have been an applica¬ 
tion of an established policy added 
nothing for Thai purpose. 

The starting point was. there¬ 
fore. to determine what was the 
specific act of which complaint was 
made. The fact that a specific act 
out of time might have continuing 
consequences within time did nor 
make it an act extending over a 
period. 

As to an act extending over a 
period, the authorities made it 
dear, at least: in the case of 
discrimination in die field of 
employment under section 6 of the 
1975 Act and section 4 of the Race 
Relations Act 1976; see Ravenska v 
General Medical Council Q199S] 
ICR 85). that it was the existence of 
a policy or regime, not a specific 
act of an employer triggering its 
application to tire complainant that 
mattered. 

There might be a policy or 
regime for that purpose even 
though it was not of a formal 
nature or expressed in writing; and 
it might be confined to a particular 
post or role. 

In tire case of such a policy, the 
discriminatory' act extended over 
the period of employment and was 
to be treated as having been done 
at the end of a complainant’s 
employment see Colder v James 
finlav Corporation Ltd Q19891 ICR 
IS7.159). 

It was no pan of the ratio of the 
derision in Rovtnska v Genera/ 
Medical Council ({19981 ICR 85) 
that a decision following consid¬ 
eration of a repetition of an earticr 
request could only amount to an 
act of discrimination in its own 
right if the further request con¬ 
tained fresh materiaL 

Policy or no. a decision might be 
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NOTICE PUBUSHED BY THE 
SECRETARY OF STATE FOR 

TRADE AND INDUSTRY UNDER 

SUBSECTION 8(5) OF THE 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS ACT 1984 
The Secretary of State hereby gives notice as follows. 

1. She proposes to grant licences under the 
Telecommunications Act 1984 (The Act") to Singtel 
(Europe) Ltd. Stance Telecom Limited. GN Great 
Northern Gateway Lid A'S. 0-iel.o cotumunkations 
Limited, Tele Danmark A'S, Transfinc 
Communicant* is Limited. UTG Communications 
(Europe) AG. PSINer Telecom UK Mmired. 
DiiecLVet Tefecommmiicaiio&s UK Limited and 
Stumor Communications Limited ("tire Licensees") 
to run international telecommunication systems in 
the United Kingdom. The licences will be for a 
period of six rocsahs, thereafter being subject to 
revocation on one month’s notice. 

The principal effect of each licence will be to enable 
the Licensees to install and ran telecommunication 
systems in the United Kingdom which may be 
connected to telecommunications systems outside the 
United Kingdom and to provide a wide range of 
mieraaiiooal services but not any domestic services 
(i-c. services involving the conveyance of messages 
which originate and are subsequently to terminate in 
(be United Kingdom) or mobile radio services. Pai* 
Licence amhodscs the connection io a wide range of 
other systems, including domestic systems and earth 
orbiting apparatus. 

Each Licence will be subject to conditions such that 
section 8 of the Act will apply to it, thereby making 
each of the systems ran under each licence eligible 
for designation as a public tdecomrmnucaiion 
system under section 9 of lbs Act. li is the intention 
of the Secretary of State to desgnse each of the 
Licensee's systems as a public telecommunication 
system. 

The Secretary of State proposes to grant cadi licence 
in response to an application from each licensee for 
such a licence because she considers it will help to 
satisfy demands in the United Kingdom for the 
provision of services of the type authorised, will 
promote the mteicsts of coasumers in respect of the 
quality and variety of snch services, and will 
njanuain and promote effective competition between 
those engaged m the provision of tekcanranmicalitra 

5. Representations or objections may be made ill 
respect of each of the proposed licences. They 
should be made in -writing by 24 April 1998 and 
addressed to the undersigned at the Department of 
Trade and Industry. Communications and 
Information Industries Direttonne, 25? Grey, 151 
Buckingham Palace Road, London SWW9SS. 
Copies of the proposed licence can be obtained free 
of charge by writing to the Deparonem (fa* 0171 
215 1721) or by calling 0171 215 1756. 

Alan Proud . 

Department of Trade and Indusuy 
26 March 1998 

an act of discrimination whether 
or not it wss made on the same 
facts os before, providing if re¬ 
sulted from a further consideration, 
of the matter and was not rnerdy a 
reference back 10 on earfier 
decision. 

If tire employee's. case was 
considered as a complaint of a 
number of decisions by the college, 
each amounting io a fresh refusal 
of a fresh request by her to work 
part-time, then- die most recent 
refusal was the relevant one for the 
purposes of the time bar. 

Thai would be so whether or not 
(he refusals were the application of 
a policy or regime. On die material 
before the industrial tribunal it 
was clear that the employee's most 
recent refusal was on May 10.1993. 

The industrial tribunal found 
that the college reconsidered and 
looked at die matter again in [993 
mid they erred in law in failing to 
consider the. implications of that 
folding for die purpose of the 
running of tune. 

While the final refusal on May 
10 was still outside the three- 
month time limit, it was only by 
three days, a Bwiaf over-run 
compared with the thirteen and a 
half months from March 26.1992. 

Moreover, the industrial tri¬ 
bunal erred in concluding that 

. thine was a single 'act of 
discrimination and no relevant 
policy, and the appeal tribunal 
erred in treating that conclusion as 
conclusive. 

Even on the industrial tribunals 
own findings of fact there were 
clearly several decisions of which. 
the employee was ifomplainihg as' 
indicating the existence af.ia 
discriminatory policy in.relation to 
her postAcconJingly, on the pri¬ 
mary fans, the employee had - 
dearly complained of a policy 
constituting an. extended ad up to 
the time she left her employment 
within section 76(6)(b);of the 1975. 
Act and that, by virtue of that: 
provision, it was to be treated as 
done to her up to Out time. 

On that ground alone, his Lord- 
ship would allow her appeal, set 
aside the: derisions of both, tri¬ 
bunals and remit the complaint to 
an industrial tribunal. 

Lord Justice Otton and Lord 
Justice Robert Walker agreed. 

Sotidfors Miss Pauline A. Mat¬ 
thews. Manchester. Sfonehams. 
Croydon. 

resources relevant 
R v Special Educational 
Needs Tribunal and ABOther 

Before Lord Justice Simon Brown; ■ 
Lord Justice boon and Sir Chris- ’ 
tDpherjStaughton 

(Judgment March 20j 

In determining whether the'edu¬ 
cation of a child with spatial 
educational needs at a school in,a. 
neighbouring authority preferred 
by the parents was mairnpatibte: 
with the eflSdent use of .resources 
within paragraph 3p)(b) of Sched¬ 
ule 27 m the Education Act 1996. -s' 
ttte local ' education - authority 
responsible for assessing foe . 
dnJdV needs was to take- into 
account not merely jts own .re¬ 
sources but also those of the', 
authority Much maintained, the 
preferred schod. - ' » ■ 

The .Court of Appeal so hefti. 
allowing an appeal try B'against 
(he dismissal by Mr Justice Moses.' 
on December 9, !997, of her appeal • 
against the ^dismissal by the Spe- -; 
cud Educational NeedsTtibunafaL! 
her-appeal against foe dedskm of 
foe London -Borough of Harrow 
that ft'-wotild not be-contpatible. 
with-the efficient use of -.titer: 
resources for her daughter F to . 
attend a .school maintained by. a ' 

' neighboring borough. - ■ 
» The case was remitted to the ‘ 
Special Educational Needs Tri- 
bunal for reconsidentioa. 

F was. horn in .1993 ..and, had -. 
complex-series of physical and 
teaming difficulties.. She was 
dependent on adults for all her. 
needs. V. ■ 
’ She began attending Whittlesea* ■ 
a special school catering for pupBs 
widfprofound and multiple leant-', 
ing difficulties maintained by foe... 
Lttodon Borough of Harrow1; Later ' 
tiial year Harrow began, a statu¬ 
tory assessment of-FV special- 
educational needs, and in August 
1996 issued a final - statement. 
naming Whittlesea as the appro- - 
priate school •• - • ’ 

Having expressed a preference; 
for Grangewood • School in. .the 
neighbouring borough of Hilling¬ 
don foe mother appealed to the . 
Special Educational Needs 
Tribunal. 

Finding that FS attendance' at. 

the Hillingdon school would cost 
Harrow £11.000 to £12.000 an¬ 
nually. the tribunal concluded that 
it would not be compatible with die 

. effirimt use of Harrow^ resources 
within paragnqrfi'3{3Kt^ of Schefo 
ufe 27 for F to attend foe school of 
her mother* choke! .- 

- MrMkhael Brioff. QC and Mr 
Nicholas Bowen for ;foe mother; 
Mr J. R. McManus for Hantiw. 

•SIR . CHRISTOPHER 
STAUGHTON said that it was 

.argued for the mother .dial the 
resources referred to in paragraph 
3(3Kb) of Schedule 27 were the cost 
to public funds as.a whole, of 
providing education to F. - 
. Harrow objectoi that the point 
had not been raised -before the 

■tribunal and ought not to be 
allowed to be advanced before the 
Court of Appeal: .see Kumdtyk v 
Deriy'Cily Council, Q19781 Ipl 
U16) .and HeLtyer Brothers Ltd v- 
McLeod (1198^ ICR 122). Those 
were empfoyment derisions, which 
y«re; tmrally employers against 
employees Supported, by trades 
unions. 

. This was a-case of a mother, 
caring. for Irar diikl. appearing' 
before the Special Educational 
Neeids Tribunal Where represents-', 
tiotrwas discuuneged. It would be 
qfote wrong to reproach the 
mother for not. having -raised (hat 
argument before tiie tribunalor to 
-pe&atise her . for -not having -done 
XL 
-'’ll was' a' point of general prin-. 
,-apfe. It was in the public .interest ;: 
dratK^should be decided. 

." .Fbr'-children with ho special 
educational needs, parents had 

' been able to express .a preference 
for a school since I9K£ a provision 

" nfovlri section 411-of the 1996 Acl '. 
-Section4ll(5)imposecfm tArfiga-' 

. tion, not an tltesanding authority 
hut on foe redrinng authority to 

'.treat a child from another area jit - 
die same iwaiy.asjd a*i hrim .its 
bwaarea. .. 

- It .was argued, for.foe mother, 
tiiat ifonly the resources of the 
daWs own authority were taken 

/ioto account it would never be 
pasrible for parents to choose a 
school outside their 'area, because 
the cost would always exceed die 

cost of sending the chUcHo asdwol 
maintained by that authority. 
-The judge had rejected foe 

mother's argument since section 
411(5) expressly provided m respect 
of children with no statement that 
die-duty » comply with the 
parental preference applied even 
Srtiere the preferred school was not 
in the area of die child s local 
education authority, hut there was 
no similar provision in paragraph 
3 of Sdiedule 27 in relation to 
scuemented children. 

His Lordship did not regard the 
■ failure to repeat *£ obligation in 

..section 411(5) in relation to 
statqnented children as having 
that result 

The important pant was that 
there was no express provision 
confining resources in Schedule Zjjj, 
to those of the sending audwrityr 
There was ho ground fbr making 

. an implication to that effect The - 
provision was surely aimed at 
preventing , foe wasteful use of 
resources. 

The question was whether it was 
an inefficient use of resources 

.generally for the parental pref¬ 
erence to be observed. 

The payment from Harrow to 
Hillingdon was iirelevanL It was 
not a use of resources but merely a 
transfer of tesources enacted by 
RurliamenL 

- 1 The tribunal was not entitled to 
. take account only of the cost to 
Harrow. It Should have considered 
foe .use of resources of both local 
education authorities in deciding 

: whether the nwthert preference 
wasincompatible with the efficient | 
use oF resources. 1 

lmd Justice Otton delivered a 
concurring judgment 

... LORD JUSTICE SIMON 
. .BROWN, agreeing, said that Par¬ 

liament in touted that the parents 
of all children should be allowed to 
bepress a preference fin- a school, 

: whether in or out of borough. 
. It could not always be complied 
with, but there' should be no 
discrimination between different 
categories of children. . 

Solicitors: Teacher Stern Sdby; 
Mr A. Gerald J. Balabanoff, 

'Harrow. 
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S v M (Wasted costs order) 
Before Mr Justice Pumfrey 

[Judgment December 5] - 
If was wrong in principle to make 
an order that a party's legal 
representatives show cause why 
they should not be ordered, pursu¬ 
ant to section 51 of the Supreme 
Cburt Act 1981. to pay costs wasted 
by reason of their allegedly im¬ 
proper. unreasonable, or negligent 
conduct in the absence of a dear- 

but gave leave to report it provided 
foe parties were not identified. 

Mr Colin Wright for the plain¬ 
tiff: Mr Mark Simpson.for counsel 
for the defendant. 

statenreef pjwhat .the lega4-cepirr:.- 
sentatives were said1 to have done 
wrong. 

Mr Justice Pumfrey so held in -. 
the Chancery Division when:. .. . 

(j) allowing counsel fbr the. 
defendant , leave to appeal our of 
time against the order of Master 
Moncsister for the solxatbrs and 
counsel for foe defendant to show 
cause why 3 wasted costs order 
should not be made against them 
to meet the costs wasted by the 
plaintiff by reason of the allega¬ 
tions of forgery made by the 
defendant and now withdrawn in 
the course of a partnership dispute 
concerning a property purchased 
jointly by foe plaintiffs and defen¬ 
dant; and 

(u) setting aside paragraphs 9.10 
and II of the order of.Master 
Mcuxasier of ftbruajy 21.1997 in 
so far as they related to counsel for 
the defendant. 

His Lordship heard the case and 
delivered judgment in chambers 

MR JUSTICE PUMFREY re¬ 
ferred to the detailed guidance 
given by the Court of Appeal m 
Ridehalgh v Horsefield {11994) Ch 
205) per Sir Thomas Bingham. . 
Master of the Rolls, as to the 
exercise of the jurisdiction to make 

, \K55fftk#ysts orders pursuant *o_ 
sea toft 51 tit the Supreme Court Act' 
1981, as substituted by section-4 of 
the'Courts and Legal Services Act 
1990. ' ' 
Pursuing bopeless eases ' 

A legal representative was rot to 
be held to have acted improperly, 
unreasonably _or negiimntiy .sim¬ 
ply because he acted tor a party 
who pursued a claim or a defence 
which was plainly doomed to {all. 
although would haveso acted if he 
connived m an abuse of process. If 
there- was doubt on the.issue of 
abuse of process, the legal repre¬ 
sentative was entitled to the benefit 
ofiL ' 
Privilege . . 

- Judges had to make foil al¬ 
lowance for the inability of respon¬ 
dent legal representatives to tell 
the whole story ip the event that 
their own dient did not waive 
privilege. Only when, with . all 
allowances made, a lawyers con¬ 
duct of proceedings was quite 

unjustifiable 'cooId it - be,appro¬ 
priate lb'make' a.,wasted costs 
order, -• 
Tunrog 

-Generally -'applicaixm for 
wasted costs , orders should be 
made aftertriat in order to prevent 
the party who. employed.; the. 
respondent • legal ^^'representatives 
being deprived of tbe sedkators 
and/M counsel of foetr choice.. “ 
noeme.^ ... .* 

Faimessr 'TequHWl ffisrf.-*; 
ifespona&^gye^aff^' ■" 
very _d£ar$y ■fehat 
done, wreig .saSf^ 
claimed. There shiauld ’l* no 
^eadtn^ anfodiscovery-nas not - 
appropriate. The applicant should 
not be-pemtitied to interrogate the 
respondent lawyer, or vice vra. 
Showing cause 
- -The court should not exercise its 
discretion zp order a legal repre¬ 
sentative to show cause without ' 
careful appraisal of the' relevant 
circumstances. Order 62. rule 11(4) 
of the Rules of foe Supreme Court 
dearly envisaged that a repre¬ 
sentative would not be called on to 
make a reply unless aii apparently . 
strong prims- fade case, had beat 
made against him.' 

In the present case it appeared 
that at foe hearing before the 
master, the plaintiffs application 
did not identify either foe manner 
m which the barrister, was aDej^d 
to have acted- improperly, urt-. 
reasonably or negligently in rda-, 

wrong 
'tion to foe allegation of forgery, 
zod it did not identify tbe costs 

- alleged to have berm wasted. 
. Had'foe grounds of daim bette 

- formulated before the application 
. wus made to the master, he could 
have derided whether and to what 
esoonr there was a prima fade case 

' that die barrister had acted im¬ 
properly. negligently or 

. unreasonably. ■ 
Mr Wrighi based the plaintiffs' 

.-daim for a wasted costs order 
^ fimriy-upon cDunspt^ laffure to 

obtaipf'm' dapertb report before 
' pleadingihe allegation of forgery, 
'-conduct prohibited by paragraph 
- 606(c) of foe Code of Conduct of 

the Bar. (Amendment No 4 of 
: Mardi 12.1994). 

His Lordship agreed that such 
- conduct was capable of being 
improper, but considered that the 
evidence set out in the barrister's 

. affidavit had been sufficient to 
• enable an allegation of forgery to 
be pleaded. 
: The' barrister could not reveal 

foe advice "foe had given on 
obtaining the expert's report, and 
obtaining such reports was in any 
event not her responsibility. 

- There was. therefore, no prima 
fade case .that. foe had adtH.1 
negligently or improperly in re- 

• sped either of foe original plead¬ 
ing or in obtaining foe expert's 
report. ' ‘ • 

Solicitors: Caplans Reynolds 
•'^ Barter Chamberlain. 

if." ■ A— i -- J i . . 

Brown y Director of Public 
Prosecutions 
Before Lord Justice Swrruon 
Thomas and Mr Justice A5tin ■. 

pudgmem Mardi 12) 
A managing director of a publish¬ 
ing company who was effectively 
the sole person in control, could be 
guilty as a publisher of an offence 
under section 4(5) of the Sexual 
Offences (Amendment) Aa )97ti 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held when dismissing an. 
appeal by Gordon Brown, of 
North Yorkshire, by way of case 
stated against his conviction by 
Marylebone Justices of publishing 
the name of a complainant in a 
rape case, contrary to section 4(3 
of the 1976 Act. 

Section 4 of the 1976 Act. as 
amended by the Criminal Justice 
Act 1988 and .the Criminal Justice - 
and Public Order Act 1994. pro¬ 
vides: "(l) ... (a) .1. after an 
allegation (hat a woman or man 
has been foe victim of a rape 
offence has been made ... neither 
the name nor the addrees of the 

woman or man ... shall(i) be 
published in England and Wales 
in a written publication available 
to the public... 

“(5) If any matter is published... 
in contravention of subsection (1) of 
this section ... (a)... any propri¬ 
etor. any editor and any publisher 
of the newspaper or periodical... 
shall be guilty of an offence.. .* 
- Mr David Price, solicitor, for the- 

appellant: Mr John McGumness 
for the prosecution. 

' MR JUSTICE ASTILL said the 
appellant was the managing direc¬ 
tor and a shareholder of a com¬ 
pany that owned a broadsheet 
newspaper The Sunday Business. 

In October 1996. the newspaper 
pubtished an article “which, con¬ 
trary to section 4 of the 1976 Act 
identified foe complainant in a 
rape case. The appellant was 

' charged with being the puWisher 
of the offending article under 
section 4(5). 

His principal role was that of 
financial backer, he had no edi¬ 
torial input and had not read the 

artide nor did he know or suspect 
that ft ms going to be published. 

However, foe justices found that 
as managing director, the appel¬ 
lant played a dominant role within 
the company and was effectively 
the person in control. In common 
sense terms, he was dearly the 
publisher. Accordingly, he was 
convicted wuter section 4(5). 

TVir^^ Price submitted that a ifiree-; 
tor, managing or otherwise, of-a 

'publishing company who played 
no part m editorial maaers. could- 
not be craisidered a.putatisher for 
the purposes of section 4(5) merely 
byvirtue ofhis office, . 

He died R v Bolton. Ex parte 
HaighSVWf) 93 Sol J 220) and In 
re Lonrho pic (II990J 2 AC I54j tn 
support the proposition that Until- 
ity depended on knowledge. . 

~ His Lordship was not persuaded 
drat either case-was an* 'authority 
tor the; proposition-tfiai'a tirranag- 
ing directs tifon had no direct 
knowledge could not be liable 
under section 4(5). The section was - 
deliberately widely drawn to pre¬ 
vent those bearing responsibility.' 

from sheltering behind lack of 
knowledge of foe offending article. 

The'.appellant was managing 
director and effectively the only 
person in control of the company. 
In those circumstances, there was 
an inference, that the appellant 
was responsible for the publica¬ 
tions of the. company he managed. 

Mr-Price further submitted that. 
If .an:.officer was .liable to ijfc 
convicted under section 4(5), se^’ 
tk» - 5(4) [making foose who 
contributed to the publication 
through consent, connivance or 
neglect also guilty} would be otiose. 

His Lordfoip disagreed, section 
4(5) caught publishers and propri¬ 
etors, whereas a secretary, who 

- was neither a publisher nor a 
proprietor, could be liable under 
section-5(4).'It was dear, that an 
offence under section 4(5) could be 
cocnnatted.under tile-provisions of 

>' that section or under section 5(4). 
: :-Lord Justice Swinton Thomas 

agreed.* 

-. Solid tors: David Price St Co; 
Crown Prosecution Service. 
Headquarters 

'v" 
" 1 

Pollution liability 
without fault 

Fax notice tendered * 

§ 
fts. 

Euvtttnunent Agencyv Brock 
pk 

A latent fault in a sea] causing a 
leakage of pollution from a pipe 
was a rare but ordinary fact of life 
and foe controllers of the pipe^were 
held to be the cause of foe leak 
without any need for knowledge or 
negligence On their part. 

Tie Queen's Bench Divisional 
Chun (Lord Justice Rodi and Mr 
Justice Potts) so hdd on February 
to, allowing an appeal by way of 
case stated of foe environment 
Agency from the dismissal by 
Chester Justices on September 23. 
1997 of a . prosecution brought 
against Brock ptc for polluting 
controlled water, contrail to sec¬ 
tion 85(1) Of foe Water Resources 
Aa 199].. 

LORD JUSTICE ROCH stated 
that pumping rip feadhate through 

pipes m a man-made-ditch was a 
positive act by the company, as 
without that act no escape could 
have occurred- 

The bunting of a seal manufac¬ 
tured by a third party, aifoougi 

. unforeseeable; was not an extraor-. 
dinary event but a normal feet of 
life. The company was fooefore 
foe cause of any escape of tip - 
leachaie: see Empress Gar Co 
(Abertiikry) ud v National Rivers 
Authority (The Times February 9 
«9S).‘ • . 

The man-made, ditch to which 
the tip leachate was puriiped - 
ipialified as a watercourse by . 
reason of section 104(3} of .foe, 

-Water Resources Act 1991. It was 
irrelevant that the ditch was virtu¬ 
ally dry. As water could run fropi it 
to a nearby brook, it came within 
foe definition of controlled waters 
in section 85(1) of the Acl 

Galaxy Energy International 
Ltd v Novorossiysk Shipping 
Co-. 
The tender of a notice of readmes 1 
lfy Telex or fexjnessage, stating a 
vessel had arrived and was 'ready 
to Joadftfiscbartte. 7 outside the 
hours specified for tender in foe 
voyage chanerparty but when-in 
feet foe vessel was ready-to load 
and discharge was not invalid and 
rendered 8 uuflfty, since foe notice 
-unuld-be. "feiwred^'when'those 
hours, begart ^ ’ ^ ; 
- Tbe - Court: 6S Appeal (Lord 
Justice Evanx Lord Justice Peter 

. Gfoson and Sfr G3Hiaqpber Sladq) 
so held in a reserved judgment an 
March Wdtsmisang foe appcxl of 
foe plainSff. eftartoers from the 

■ dismissal byMr JusticeXongmore 
..JH1997L ..1 Lfcjyd’s. fop 284) on 
. Noyemb^ 8,i996. of their-appeal 
against the award of arbitrators of 

May 20, ■ upholding the 
! defarfant shipowners’ daim for 
.demurrage. The issue concerned 
foe~ corrimenomTent 6f laytime 

.- under a voyage-diarterparty. 

fjORD JL/SITCE EVANS said 
that foe Tetai:“message to foe 

* diarterezs’. office Was sent out of 
foe hourssperified (Q6.0& to 17.00) 
in tite knowledge ft. would remain 
on foe receiver^ machine until foe 
Mfo«rr% would be 

■ available for'rtffice to deal 
’ with when foejlfegak wink 3t or 

after O&ffO. ThaTvras a dear case 
of Teiafer at thS foot-■' 

Notices -tendered the 
permitted hours ctulanot be re lied tit; 

" ou as having 0MD9jc&»l effect at ' 
the time of. tender, but in the 
present, case 'i^'tender was at 

'.06.00-whether:-or notnhere was 
previously a tender at'fte time foe 
TdexwassenL ..... 

a - 
>■- Jf. 
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Bargains of the week: camp on the French Riviera or join the beautiful people on Miami’s South Beach 

PACK 
YOUR 
BAGS 

R/l selection of last-minute 
holidays and travel opportu¬ 
nities at home, on the Conti¬ 
nent and farther afield, many 
at bargain prices: 

•Mi 

A BOTTLE of champagne 
on offer from Chelsea even 
before the team appear in 
Sundays Coca-Cola Cup Fi¬ 
nal, provided you stay in the 
Chelsea Village Hotel, which 
opened this week, and dine in 
one of its four restaurants. 
Room rates start from £125 a 
night. Details: 0171-565 1400. 

■ WAGTAIL Cottage and 
Dairy Cottage, both sleeping 
four, are among West Country 
properties available for Easter 
week from Farm and Cottage 
Holidays. Prices start from 
£214. Details: 01237 479698. 

■ STIRLING and its castle. 
Loch Linnhe, the Isle of Skye 
and Edinburgh are included 

in a self-drive itinerary with 
Sunvil UK and available over 
Easter. The trip includes ten 
nights’ accommodation, eight 
with dinner, at leading holds 
and costs from £770. Details: 
01SJ-232 9788. 

■ ALL the fun of a modem 
holiday camp is on offer over 
Easter at Pbntin's. with five- 
night breaks in selfcatering 
apartments costing from £162, 
based on four sharing. Space 
is available at centres in 
Devon, Wales, Somerset and 
Sussex. Details: 0990 331199.' 

■ WILD Geese an Islay and 
mammals, including otters, 
on Jura should be spotted on a 
week's Naturetrek tour starr¬ 
ing from Glasgow on April 8 
and costing £795. including 
hotel accommodation, all 
meals and a guide. Details: 
01962 733051. 

■ ENGLAND'S oldest annu¬ 
al festival celebrating St 
George takes place in Salis¬ 
bury csi April IS and 19. and 
the city's hotels are marking 
the event with special deals. 
The White Hart charges £45 a 
night for B&B with a special 
offer for men called George 
the Rose and Crown charges 
£100 for two nights. Details: 
01722 334956. 

mm 
"feoffs 

_■ v J 
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AIR and rail travel to Italy 
without . accommodation is 
now available from Citalia 
with the launch of its Italy for 
a Song brochure. Prices start 
at £189. Cheapest deal for 
Florence is to fly from Gatwick 
to Pisa for £294 and take the 
45-minute train journey to the 
Renaissance dty for free. De¬ 
tails; 0181-686 5533. 

■ COURCHEVEL, one of the 
most papular French ski re¬ 
sorts, is still available for the 
week before Easter. A week's 
half-board tihalet accommoda¬ 
tion dose to the village centre 
and life costs £399 with Le 
Ski, including flights from 
Gatwick or Manchester on 
April 4. Details: 01484 548996. 

■ FUENGIROLa for a fort¬ 
night's self-catering over 
Easter is on offer from Limn 
Poly for £274, based on four 
sharing. The Ainours holiday 
starts with a flight from Glas¬ 
gow on April 9. Details from 
Lunn Poly Holidays Shops. 

■ GOTHENBURG becomes 
cheaper and closer, at least to 
the centre of London, from 
Monday when Malmo Avia¬ 
tion introduces a £99 return 

fare on the route from London 
City Airport. The fare could 
interest families as well as 
business travellers as the 
Swedish city is home to the 
country's largest amusement 
park. Details: 01293 59666S. 

■ CAMPING on the French 
Riviera at Easter will be 
possible with Eurocamp 
which has mobile homes 
available at a St Aygulf site 
with all mod cons, including a 
vineyard opposite the en¬ 
trance. A week for a family of 
two adults and up to four 
children costs £315 with Chan¬ 
nel crossing induded. Details: 
01565 626262. 

■ RHODES seldom comes 
cheaper titan £169, the price 
for a weeks self-catering in 
Falirald with Odyssey Holi¬ 
days available from April 15 
with a flight from Man¬ 
chester. For an extra £10 you 
can stay in one of the resort's 
hotels for the same week. 
Details: 0181-343 9090. 

■ A WEEK split between 
Prague and Budapest with 
B&B far £154 sounds unbeat¬ 
able but the deal with New 
Millennium Holidays & Trav¬ 
el is by coach. The tan-day trip 
leaves Britain on April 17. 
Details: 0121-711 2232. The Accademia gallery in Florence houses the statue of David 

PERTH, Western Australia, 
for £492 return with the op¬ 
tional extra of a stopover in 
Singaporeis the latest bargain 
Down Under. It comes from 
Austravel's Great Escape and 
will be available for Singapore 
Airlines flights from Heath¬ 
row from Sunday until June 
30. Details: 0171-584 0202. 

■ CAIRO for the weekend for 
£399 is on offer from Somak 
Holidays with three nights 
B&B at the Grand Pyramids 
Hotel and a flight from Heath¬ 
row on April 3. Details: 0181- 
423 3000. 

■ EILAT for a week from 
April 5 in a resort hotel is 
available with Longwood 
Holidays for £385 with flights 
from Gatwick or Luton. De¬ 
tails: 0181-551 4494. 

■ JOfN the beautiful people 
of Miami's South Beach as 
they pose on the ‘‘catwalk" of 
Ocean Drive, a favourite loca¬ 
tion for fashion shoots and 
movie-makers, on a long 
weekend with Funway Holi¬ 
days. Three nights in an 
ocean-front hotel and return 
scheduled flights from Lon¬ 
don, Birmingham or Man¬ 

chester cost £345 until the end 
of April, Easter excluded. De¬ 
tails: 0181-466 0222. 

■ EASTER in Marrakesh is 
bound to be a bustling experi¬ 
ence and is on offer from 
Advantage Travel Centres. Fly 
from Gatwick on April 9 and a 
week’s B&B in a three-star 
hotel will cost from £475. 
Details: 0870 909 0070. 

■ MALAYSIA is less murky 
now the Asian smog has 
thinned and the fares to Kuala 
Lumpur for students and 
under-26s are certainly bright 
enough with Campus Travel. 
Fly from Heathrow between 
April 10 and 30 and the return 
fare including rax is £295, 
valid for a year. Details: 0171- 
7308111. 
*AII prices are per person and 
based on two sharing a room, 
unless otherwise stated. 

WEEKEND 
TRAVEL 

See The Times on 
Saturday for 
more flight 

bargains and last- 
minute holidays 

TO ADVERTISE CALL 
01714811989 CHECK-IN FAX: 

0171 782 7824 

GLOBEJ 
SAVEjRS 

0990556556 

Faresavers 
MALAGA tf£79 
ALICANTE £79 
FARO £79 

JTENEWK £89 
LAS PALMAS £89 
UWZAROTE £» 
ftALEARKS £79 
Uu . EtWDPEAWfeMiMWM 

GREECE *£9? 
TURKEY £1291 
ISRAEL £129. 
MALTA £99, 
CYPRUS £139 
ITALY £99 
CARIBBEAN £229 

FUGH1S 

01476 592095 

suS“'Rtsi;?cF?sracr. micm 
iFTcmc CKrio DKCot-'Nr 

EUROPE WORLDWIDE 
GtBCE i. 
ES? »»*CANADA M 
SSnjtui. S CABMAN «-* 

MUBJ 
TURKEY in «*«* * 

EXMRIMm (anuenoM ww 

0171 565 6807 jg 

rtc £180 
£180 

Cafitbmia £210 
Florida £228 
Chicago £194 
Las Vegas £299 
Dales £194 

FLORIDA 
1 Week Fly drive 

£236. 
Ausfrafia 
Auckland £579 
Singapore £374 
Bangkok £340 
Ba& £399 
Hong Kong £335 

l Jotrurg £303 

FLIGHTBM® 
travelling freestyle 

Australia & NZ(USA & Canada| Worldwide In 

0171 757 246810171 757 2000|0171 757 2444|uD^?a®®tt1opm 

Best Valuer Airfares- Car Hite - Hotels • Insurance, 
Al fra an aut*. to «vrtL toacnel and agonal HwtanwB.«luriWBw 

http://www.fligfttbookers.net 
FARES MCLUDE ALL PRE-PA1D TAXES 

ATOL Z5BZ MIA ASIA DMOMfMM 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

)r 

0171 460 3000 

FUGHT5EATS 
AR European 

^Worldwide 

ffighcs 

watt* 

Inexpensive: Car Mini ArabMe 

R«a8 Agere: for ATOL Holders 

ABTAC92D7 
ABTA Member for 19y*»n 

Sefeaed F4fha Prices Fran, 

Alans* £59 Twtay £129 
MiAp, £59 Mala £>9 
Faro £59 Greece 
Mm* £59 AUe> £99 
MiMta £69 Geneva £79 
Tenerife 09 brad £129 
Lmaran £79 Oriando £169 
Fundol £89 Canada £229 

★ Extra nights from £14 

★ Daily departures from 
London, Manchester 
and ftn minghflBi 

A choke of 30 
top hotels 
Saw rairicUwHinay *pph 

•S FUNWAf HOLH3 
* The World's No.l to Las Yeaas ★ 

VS 

2M3 MM U. U.—felt t*Q 

mw*,r pg 
CHICAGO £159 
MELBOURNE £499 
SYDNEY £605 
SEOUL £225 
J’BUfG £325 
TOKYO _ £495 
|g vmnnwmiumn 

0171 408 1535 0990 239904 

CHECK-IN 

* CALL NOW FOR SPECIAL OFFERS UPT0 31st MAY * 

FARO if £79 
MALAGA (79 
AUCANTE £79 
1ANZAR0TE £89 
TENERIFE £89 
LAS PALMAS £89 
BALEAR1CS £79 
AU tUBWEAM/WC 
■OOunO mimweh 

ITALY it £99 
TUBKEY £129 
ISRAEL £129 
MALTA £99 
CYPKUS 1139 
GREECE £99 
CARIBBEAN £229 
ALDfelDE PUWTS 

l/WINIt* 'ft NOW 

k«iiEri.j 
wir L'li • L'.uvS^'ST4 

ATLANTA £204 

BALTIMORE 193 

BOSTON 189 

CHARLOTTE 204 

CHICAGO 204 

DALLAS 204 

DETROTT £203 

HAWAII 419 

HOUSTON 203 

L-ANGELES 254 

MIAMI 238 

ORLANDO £199 

PHOENIX 269 

S. FRANCISCO 254 

SEATTLE 269 

WASHINGTON 173 

NEW YORK 189 

| Prtcea Mud* to* * QU reduefeem available upto 50% 

01388 747 999 

VVnUt 'TteT (pfcT&s; ( > l l:n s ! 

£1398 OTTHKft £1698 
£1298 ORLANDO £1898 
£1898 PHOENIX £1998 

PHILADELPHIA £1298 
£1398 PITTSBURGH £1298 
£1998 QUEBEC CITY £1698 
£1796 RALEIGH ' £1398 
£1898. SANTMNCECO £8798 
UG9B SEATTLE £1998 
£1998 ST LOUIS £1598 
£1998 ST JOHNS £1098 
£2398 SAN DIEGO £19» 
£1698 TAMPA £1898 
£1898 TORONTO £1698 
£1898 VANCOUVER £1898 
£1298 WINNIPEG £1898 
£1199 WASHINGTON - £1398 
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BALTIMORE 
BOSTON 
CALGARY 
CHARLOTTE 
CHICAGO 
DALLAS 
DETROIT 
EDMONTON 

iHALffiK 
i HOUSTON 

LAS VEGAS 
LOS ANGELES 
MONTREAL 
MINNEAPOLIS 
MIAMI 
NEWARK 
NEWYORK 

TRAILFINDERS >-)- 
111 IKtYft EXPERTS 

More than just low cost flights worldwide 
WITH UP TO 65% DISCOUNT ON HOTELS & CAR HIRE 

Call T^ilRnders for the complete tailor-made travel service 

LONDON Longhaul: 0171 -938 3B39 
' Tn- Atlantic & European: .0171-937 5400 

First & Business Class: 0171-938 3444 
BIRMINGHAM Worldwide: 0121-2361234 

BRISTOL Worldwide: 0117-9299000 
GLASGOW Worldwide: 0141-353 2224 

MANCHESTER Worldwide: 0161-839 6969 
First & Business Class: 0161-839 3434 
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uu 
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DISCOUNTED AIRFARES 
EiaopQ 

So, 

yeaalM 

0181 455 4420 
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Haul Agarn lor ATOL hOkfen 

Monument 
TRAVEL 

IMntfrHD Inc Tax 
Span ES9 Greece £129. 

LttBVta CBS Cfpn? mJ 
FCaurias £79 total nfli 
'Pfetaal £89 Canto £189’ 

Hat* C79 USA £10 
Esnkcaumammms 

'01476 404747' 
MM Aeam krARIL BMaaTBiG OM7 

For the widest cfaiu of escorted math 
seH-dnve lours. motor txi:.es. Honda. Bahamas and 

anauian I taWays call hat America SpeoaMs in 
aim-made guafey l.cLJays to North America. 

Artoihones - Curt feeevrttaft 
bartrizmliKa 

Tuck ToaK-EqmaftatAnmartfciirt j 
total *tee and rat* km. Ota (Dea - fed pm 

Tailoraade Fly/Drive Tows 
V* dags USaidCufea Hnhfe 

Bpauat"* 
Fa a cony ot our 1998 ttoduae call: 

S 01730 26658S 

MAY SALE 
NEW ICRK fr.£l99 
BOSTON £199 
WASHINCTON £199 

HOUSTON £212 

LOS ANGELES £262 

S. FRANCISCO £262 
MAJOR TRAVEL offer 
great value on low cost flights to all destinations 
in the USA,with the leading scheduled airlines. 

Cor hire, hotels and tours available. 

pjjl RESERVATIONS 

2933 0171 393 1065 
since i?7i 

[ Paiklnil-3wv bafor* you fly. 
na (3Gn Wall From f3Gw 

Atapon ndj 10_ 
aoc. Tka Lymm Hotel (0192S) 
7GZZ33 _ 

* TAUCK COAt'H TOURS * 
Tours now oa tale al SUPERB PRICES, a It u> lor details. 

-* HOT OF HOT 
SKOAL OTTEW avaitaUe op co 3 weeks lor riu price at I! 
For die ben prims aad ferric* cal Stununfi 

[ * i:LF DK:.V: T0UP.E * 
A wide tdecdH of USA aad Canada tun an rihr. 

ial: the experts 

STATESAVERS 
0990 133 343 

A3TA VliSi ATOL 33 5 J 
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* Sariap★ lilkn* 
* WJ Drive Tun * 

■* lectatife Wee Car lend * 
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Msnu« ITOJOBURG rate | 
CMBBEWl 
COLOMBO 

mtUMBEl 
C30S LAflOS 
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DOJI 
DUBAI 

msWUMA 
dflO MOSCOW n» 

FHAfetHJRT d»08LMB0 MBS ' 
GOA 
amtBua 

nae SYDNEY teat 
rMOsuRUOM of rue 

0171 462 0011 
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FLIGHT CENTRE 
ATOL 3717 

************ 
WORLDWIDE 

DISCOUNT 
FLIGHTS 

*********** 
ACCESS VISA WELCOME 

DISCOUNTED INSURANCE 

0181 669 8607 

Jmmi SEEKERS, 
nnfr 

MICHDE ca H5UMA 90S 
ulemks nu CIWMM rus 

09 CMBSM {10 
09 GMMA 00 
09 NXA 029 
09 BUB ■ £09 

fits SmAHDQt oat 
■pfeMomcjim—irRWM 

Mot716634425 

£10 OFF 
every policy mIb 
Ohdatf DimtemioupiqL | 

KENYA 
SPECIALISTS 
For TaUormade Safaris, 

Exotic Beaches or 
just Flights 

Video Brochure Available 

0181840 8881 

SSbmj 
FULLY BOWED - ATOL Ml J 
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FLIGHT SEARCHERS 
new DBnunou mhwue. muhl 

£69 USA £129 
jPortBgjl 69 Canada 169 
■ Cyim 99 CaAl»an189 
iCaaries- 99 Indh 299 
tGruce 109 5-Mrica 299 
ETotev 129 Par East 399 

★ STA TRAVEL * 
WORLD LEADERS IN YOUNG INDEPENDENT TRAVEL 

nah CfedriMfeifvihBt stolen art noi-ffedenLqiirtfiMiie.iiMMa^fe. mk 

Dnbfa £58 • Bacehna £128 1 Hong Kong £220 \ Mexico £338 
Prt&ra&r £58 : NewYork £1S9 \ Bangkok £3U j lima 099 
Frankfurt £54 ; Oncago £159 I DeW Q50 ; Perth £479 
Iflao £79 } Wastagton £1H j Singapore £355 : Mdbotme £499 
Geneva £114 I Los Angeles £249 ■ Nairobi £293 5 Auckland £619 

ALL FAKC5 INCLUDE PBE-PAID TAX 

ROUND THE WORLD: London - Du'oui - Calcutta - Singapore - 'o - 8aii - 

?er\'n ■ - Sidney - Auckland - Los Angeles - London. E&71 plus £47 Tai. 

ACCOMMODATION • CAR HIRE • INSURANCE AND OVERLAND TOUR5: 0171 361 6160 

LONDON: EUROPE 0171 361 6161, WORLDWIDE 0171 361 6262 

MANCHESTER: 0161 834 0668 
e U7 Fatal id NWl and ffi lWBh»^*ibWSW. London *38 Ncrfi St Bn^ano*SD«aiBpatMaid**T 

ffi Hoe lax, lath • S (Sms's M Bawl ■ 36 Ceoip a (h&xd • 35 Sibej S, Caiiodp 
99MnYsPlaeel'>ritastfc,lWBrmlU.(3iSgCM,30Llp}«kiik5ac,AbHdeeo 
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Tna National Salm Centre for met 100 
leading Khoaulai) airlines, mitti 800.000 

ruscouni fares to 1.000 destinations. 

WASHINGTON SU> BEQZNG 
BOSTON £188 taELGHKT 

bx spcoaust DEnumnn - c*u user 
USA & WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS 

017 72 72 72 72 
AUSTRALIA «, NEW ZEALAND 

01772 727 727 
BUSINESS & FIRST CLASS 01772 727 7*7 

ROUND THE WORLD 01772 727 222 
HOTELS & TAILORMADE 01772 727 757 

EUROPEAN RIGHTS 01772 727 272 
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IQSMRaiB 
UETteOtT 
CEBRUrtR 
DALLAS 
auku 
FLOBPlfi 
DENVER 
US VEGAS 
SEBTTLE 
ABOONA 

£222 YdNUUUYM 
cuts Moacocnr 
C202 HONG SONG 
£203 INDIA 
£283 BSNGEDK 
£203 SINGILPOHE 
£233 MANILA 
£264 TOKYO 
£268 NEW ZEALAND 
£268 PARIS 
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From Dhaka, Christopher Thomas introduces a two-page special report on Bangladesh and the new mood of optimism sweeping the country 

From ‘basket case’ to 
Bangladesh, for years 

dogged by Henry 
Kissinger's wither¬ 
ing observation that 

it was a basket case, celebrates 
its National Day in the glow of 
unprecedented praise from in¬ 
ternational economic analysts. 
For almost the first time in its 
26-year existence, this watery 
nation is able to contemplate 
foe prospect of rapid economic 
improvement. There is at last 
a chance, given prolonged 
political and industrial stabil¬ 
ity. of tackling the poverty 
afflicting half the country's 121 
million people. 

For the next decade Bangla¬ 
desh will be at the heart of one 
of the fastest-growing world 
regions, with scope for fantas¬ 
tic investment returns and im¬ 
provements in domestic living 
standards. It is not quite 
boom-time Bangladesh, but 
the future looks brighter than 
it ever did. Never has so much 
praise been expended on this 
overcrowded country, which 
has remained at the bottom of 
the poverty tables for decades, 
its population growth out of 
control, its politics a destruc¬ 
tive battle for power and, at 
times, a contest between de¬ 
mocracy and die generals. 

The turnaround, while there 
is far to go, is impressive and 
sudden. Hope is in the air, but 
hardly anybody outside the 
country has noticed. Reinhold 
Heus, ANZ Investment Bank's 
managing director and global 
corporate finance head, is one 
who has. He says that igno¬ 
rance about Bangladesh is the 
biggest impediment to foreign 
investment 

He notes that Bangladesh's 
corporate earnings have out¬ 
performed those of other 
Asian nations. So why does it 
attract so little foreign money? 
Because of "the persistence of 
wrong perceptions". He says 
that cynics might seek an 
explanation in the country's 
embryonic systems, its bloated 
bureaucracy and poor infra¬ 
structure. but adds that coun¬ 
tries with which Bangladesh 
competes for international 
capital share similar barriers. 
He says: "Fbr strategic and 

Motivator Sheikh Hasina New era: Shah A.M.S. Kibria 

financial investors, now is the 
time to gain a foothold in the 
newly emerging economy." 

Shah A.M.S. Kibria. the 
Finance Minister, naturally 
agrees. "Bangladesh has en¬ 
tered a new era of peace, pro¬ 
gress and stability." he boasts, 
laying the cause squarely with 
the Awami League Govern¬ 
ment of Sheikh Hasina. die 
Prime Minister, who took 
office in June 1996. He called 
die "basket case" theorists 
false prophets. Bangladesh, 
compared with its neighbours, 
looks like a calm haven. 

So what changed to bring 
this about? Mr Kibria says: 
“We have become nearly self- 
sufficient in the production of 
food grains. We have also 
significantly reduced the 
population growth rate. We 
have become a major exporter 
of ready-made garments. In¬ 
dustrial production is growing 
at 12 per cent and die growth 
rate in other sectors is 
positive." 

Most promising of all, natu¬ 
ral gas in large quantities has 

been discovered 
onshore and off¬ 
shore. Mr Kibria 
says: “Oil corn- 
ponies are con¬ 
vinced that the de¬ 
posits are big and 
should be suffic¬ 
ient to provide 
ample resources 
for the rapid 
development of 
the economy. Oil 
companies have 
lined up for con¬ 
cessions to ex¬ 

plore for oil and gas in many 
parts of the country. Some 
have already struck large de¬ 
posits. Power stations, fertilis¬ 
er plants and other facilities 
are being planned for ade¬ 
quate utilisation of this pre¬ 
cious resource." The outlook 
for Bangladesh was "brighter 
than ever”. 

Even the World Bank has 
good things to say. It praises 
the end of the prolonged civil 
unrest that earlier crippled die 
economy, stalled economic re¬ 
forms, undermined hard- 
earned economic stability and 
weakened business confi¬ 
dence. The bank comments; 
“The enormous challenge of 
poverty reduction facing Ban¬ 
gladesh requires faster eco¬ 
nomic growth and human de¬ 
velopment. To this end. com¬ 
pleting the unfinished reform 

programme is die key." 
It advised in its last annual 

Bangladesh report that pro¬ 
gress in privatisation, trade 
policy, legal and adminis¬ 
trative reforms was “very lim¬ 
ited". Sluggish growth in in¬ 

dustry and uncomfortably low 
foreign exchange reserves 
were problems. Industrial per¬ 
formance in 1996-97 was af¬ 
fected by disruptions in gas 
supplies, labour disputes 
affecting Chittagong port and 
the bocan/bust in the stock 
market last year. 

Strikes have long been Ban¬ 
gladesh’s biggest economic 
curse. Foreign investors de¬ 
spaired of politically motivat¬ 
ed stoppages and demonstrat¬ 
ions that regularly paralysed 
the country, and there are 
groans of despair as the Gov¬ 
ernment's opponents again 
threaten upheaval. President 
Shahabuddin Ahmed, a re¬ 
spected statesman, criticised 
“unscrupulous” politicians 
and trade unions for hamper¬ 
ing rapid industrialisation. He 
also drew attention to the par¬ 
lous state of nationalised in¬ 
dustries. 

For all this, there seem more 
reasons for optimism than 
gloom. Exports are maintain¬ 
ing 19 to 20 per cent annual 
growth, and the Government 
is optimistic about securing 
Dealer dutyfree access of 
Bangladeshi products to devel¬ 
oped and developing 
countries. The aim is to increase 

exports from $6 bil¬ 
lion a year to $10 
billion aver the com¬ 

ing decade. That would help to 
transform Dhaka, the capital, 
which groans under the strain 
of too many people and scarce 
resources. Rural migration 
will turn rt into a mega-city by 
2000. Half a million people 
already live in sub-human 
conditions in Dhaka. 

That is the more familiar 
picture of Bangladesh, one 
that competes for the attention 
of potential foreign investors 
who want to be reassured that 
if they invest in the nation 
there will be enough electricity 
and gas, that workers will not 
repeatedly strike, that there 
will be no return to the politics 
of confrontation. The optimists 
are starting to be heard, but 
their voice will be drowned out 
by any return to the old ways. Heavy traffic in Dhaka's Motijheel business district bears testament to the fast pace of progress in Bangladesh 

Gas fields that 
fuel prosperity 

The discovery of 
vast reserves of 
natural gas in 

the Bay of Bengal can change 
Bangladesh from one of the least 
developed countries in die world to 
Asia’S fastest-growing economy. 
Sangu, the first offshore gas field, is 
expected to start production from 
the end of next month, Ahmed Fazl 
writes. 

The British-based company Cairn 
Energy, which discovered the un¬ 
derwater gas field, said Sangu was 
expected to have a proven reserve of 
833 billion cubic feet, which should 
increase to 1 trillion cubic feet in the 
future. 

Officials in Petrobangla, the state- 
owned oil and gas exploration 
company, believe Sangu will be a 
flagship project which Bangladesh 
can show toother potential investors 
in the energy sector. Oil and gas 
experts consider it a remarkable 
project that will show the outside 
world how Bangladesh is rapidly 
moving into the new millennium. 

Bangladesh's call for internation¬ 
al gas and oil exploration bids last 
year produced a good response after 
the huge reserves in the Bay of 
Bengal were announced. No fewer 
than 80 leading oil companies took 
part in the bidding, Petrobangla 

sources said. Even an 
oil multinational. Uni¬ 
ted Meridian Corpora¬ 

tion. had entered into a production¬ 
sharing contract for exploration in 
the south eastern Chittagong Hill 
Tracts. The company plans to dig its 
exploration well soon and officials 
say there is a possibility of striking 
oQ. 

The Shell group is returning to 
Bangladesh with huge investments 
of £1.53 billion in a project to convert 
natural gas into petroleum prod¬ 
ucts. It also plans to invest in power 
generation after die Government 
withdrew restrictions on private 
investment in this key sector. 

The success of Cairn Energy in 
striking gas in the bay, and a 
package of incentives, has been 
drawing international oil firms to 
Bangladesh. Petrobangla officials 
say many new companies are show¬ 
ing an interest in exploring for fresh 
gas reserves there. Cairn Energy 
has signed a gas purchase and sale 
agreement with Petrobangla. 

The British company’s invest¬ 
ments in Bangladesh may soon 
reach £121 million. Energy Ministry 
sources say Unolocal Corporation, 
which has teamed with the Occiden¬ 
tal Group to drill for gas in a known 
reserve in north eastern Sylhet, had 

A rig rises in the rice paddies 

been awarded a contract for the 
development of the southern Bhola 
gas field. 

Discovered by Petrobangla in 
1994, Bhola is estimated to have a 
reserve of 400 billion cubic feet of 
gas. Unolocal has also signed a deal 
to instal a coal-fired power plant in 
northern Bangladesh. 

Nooruddin Khan, the Energy 
Minister, said the offshore gas 
would be used to meet current 
shortages in homes and factories 
and later deployed for production of 
fertilisers. “With the increased ap¬ 
plication of gas, the national econo¬ 
my will achieve annually a 7 per 
cent rise in GDP, which is essential 
for the country to take off," Mr Khan 
said The Government is even 
considering privatisation of the 
exploration and development wing 
of Petrobangla to attract more 
foreign investment 

Positive image 
reaps benefits 

ANALYSTS believe 
that the changing eco¬ 
nomic conditions in 
Asia are making Bangladesh at¬ 
tractive to potential foreign inves¬ 
tors. Others point to the success in 
the past few years in maintaining 
macroeconomic stability with a low 
inflation rate and a steady foreign 
exchange reserve as drawing atten¬ 
tion towards the country, Ahmed 
Fazl writes. 

“The negative image is on the 
wane,” says Farooq Sobhan, the 
executive chairman of the Board of 
Investment (BOI). the Govern¬ 
ment's main organisation to help 
foreign investors to set up industry 
individually or as joist ventures. 

Mr Sobhan, formerly the coun¬ 
try’s Foreign Secretary, has been 
entrusted to brash up Bangladesh’s 
image and properly project the 
investment-friendly dimate. 

The positive publicity campaign 
coincides with at leak a dozen 
multinational oil and gas com¬ 
panies bidding for contracts to 
explore and sal the hydrocarbon 
from the country’s potential re¬ 
serves both on land and offshore. 

About E4B trillion as foreign dir¬ 
ect investment is expected by the 
year 2000. A big share of the 
amount to be contributed by the 

foreign oil company. 
Mr Sobhan believes 
that oil, gas and energy 

will be major , areas of foreign 
investment in the near future. The 
opening of telecommunications ser¬ 
vices and state-run railways will 
give a further boost to foreign 
investment 

Since taking charge of BOI some 
three months ago. he has met 300 
investors who had come with, 
specific proposals. Many such in¬ 
vestors are interested in establish¬ 
ing (heir factories in the exclusive 
export processing zone. The BOI is 
a service for domestic and foreign 
investors. The investors who regis¬ 
ter with the BOI are provided with. 
support services, such as power and 
water supplies and telephone con¬ 
nections, within a month. 

In the 18 months from June 1996, 
more than 2,000 industrial units 
were registered with BOI with an 
investment capital of £1,020 mH- 
tion. Another 214 factories were set 
up with foreign direct investment 
capital of £800 million. These unite 
provided about 250,000 jobs. 

Next year, says Reinbold Heus, 
head of corporate finance at ANZ 
Investment Bank, the GDP growth 
in Bangladesh is likely to overtake 
the mean for the rest of Asia. “It is 

Optimistic: RrinhokL Hens . 

■ fair to say that for the romingyear, 
if one is interested in in vesting in 
-Asia, then South Asia'should defi¬ 
nitely be on the menu rather than 
South East Asia. Moreover, given 
its acceptable country , risk level 
Bangladesh should be seriously 
considered as an Asian investment 
destination." 

It has two ~ export processing 
zones, one near the capital Dhaka 
and die other in southern Chitta¬ 
gong city, in operation. There are 
plans to expand the existing zones 
and set up another specialised area 
near Dhaka and three others m the 
south and in the northern part of 
the country. The country's industri¬ 
al planners visualise a merger of 
technology and enterprise from 
advanced countries with the abun¬ 
dant and cheap labour force of 
Bangladesh to reap huge profits for 
both sides. 

Holding 
back the 
waves 

DOWMCBANSOWMPACT 

Art and soul of the 
rickshaw drivers 

Politics and film stars—particularly buxom actresses—are the main themes on city rickshaws 

IT is the most popular art form in 
Bangladesh. Its admirers come 
from the plains of the north and the 
fishing villages in the south. For¬ 
eigners have written theses on it, 
yet no academy teaches the art 
form. It Is not the latest craze; it has 
endured many decades. It is 
known as rickshaw art. Ahmed 
Fazl writes. 

The rickshaws of Bangladesh 
are famous for their riot of raw 
colours, urban landscapes, images 
of film stars, strange creatures, 
populist figures and idyllic vil¬ 
lages. Rickshaw owners buying a 
new threewheeler in Dhaka have 
to spend thousands of taka (I) on 
its fancy design, inducting the 
paintings on the back of the 
carriage in one of many centres of 
rickshaw art in the capital city. 

The designer? in Dhaka first 
apply a coat of bright paint to the 
exterior and then cover the top 
canopy with a mass of small flora 
patterns, life-sized portraits of film 
stars go on the back of the cover. 
But down below a rectangular tin 
plate . B covered by an tmagiiiary 
landscape in enamel paint. The 
painted villages show no poverty. 

no garbage and if there are 
pictures of female actresses, they 

. appear more voluptuous than in 
reality. ' 

Designs on urban rickshaws 
differ from those plying the coun¬ 
try roads. But painters in this 
predominantly Muslim country do 
not hesitate to show their preoccu¬ 
pation with the female form. In 
Dhaka, rickshaws are plastered 
with a maze of designs. 

In Chittagong, another major 
dty, rickshaw art is dominated by 
pictures of actresses starring at. 
local cinemas. The artists’ liberty 
with female figures once forced the 
prudish Dhaka aty council to seize 
the “objectionable" rickshaws 
under an anti-obscenity law left 
over from the Colonial era. 

It costs up to T8,000 (£100) to 
make a tricycle pedicab. At least a 
quarter of the amount is spent on 
the decoration. The owner of the 
paintshop employs workers on low 
wages to do the background paint 
Those drawing human figures get 
bigger rewards. 

An estimated 80,000 rickshaws 
operate in Dhaka dally, the most 
popular mode of transport for the 
burgeoning middle class! The 
Dhaka painters love portraits of 
buxom women in body-hugging 
dresses. In the small towns.: rick- 
shaw owners prefer urban srenes 
with high-rise buildings and mo- 
torway flyovers. 

Politics have always played an 
important part in theportrarts.As 
favourite is Sheikh Mujlb ur- 
Rahman, the founder president, 
who was assassmated during. & 
revolt by army officers in 1975. 
Mujib’s portraits were banned by 
the junta that seized power. 

But pictures of-foe. charismatic; 
leader were once ftfeain seen on 
Dhaka’s streets in ihemid-Eighties ! 
as (he army’s role In'politics 
waned. During the military autoc-' 
racy, when many forms of cultural 
expression were banned'.'or under 
censorship, rickshaw art kept afire. 
political messages. *V. 

The artistic dice ^ Bangladesh 
has largely ignored foe wink of 
these untrained -artists. Yet it 
remains a popuiar fonn of. 
expression. 

MOKE than 100.000 people 
were washed- away from 
Bangladeshi villages on foe 
fragile fey erf Bengal coast 
during the cyclone in April 
1991. The'.high death toll led 
both Bangladeshi planners 
and development experts from 
the western donor countries to 
pondCT effective measures to 

; protect lives, Ahmed Fazl 
writes.-' 

Bangladesh’s coast is con¬ 
stantly exposed to foe fury of 
the wind rushing in from the 
bay. Fishermen, shrimp farm¬ 
ers, salt producers and water 
melon planters live in the 
coastal villages. The pressure 
of population in the hinterland 
is also forcing many to move 
to the coast and the offshore 
islands. The coastal villages 
also provide easy employ¬ 
ment But every year storms 
make life dangerous. 

life is a constant struggle, 
bur the natural dangers to life 
are bring faced with a massive 
tree planting campaign to 
create a green shield against 
foe wind and water. 

Bangladesh possesses foe 
world's largest mangrove for¬ 
est, foe Sunderban. But envi¬ 
ronmentalists fear that illegal 
lumbering has severely re¬ 
duced foe number of trees, 
threatening foe natural habi¬ 
tat of the tigers. 

Hundreds of thousands of 
saplings, are being planted on 
foe treeless coast to cut down 
wind speeds and check reced¬ 
ing waves; Government forest 
workers, non-government 
development agencies and pri¬ 
vate individuate have joined 
the campaign. 

Ecologists say the vigour 
with which new trees are 
being planted will not only 
create a green belt along the 
coast, but also protect the 
country against soil erosion by 
rivers changing iheir courses 
frequently. "Trees are the best 
means to halt the decline of the 
fertile sedimentary rice 
plains. ” said SMJalil, foe top 
government forest 
conservator. 
“ pie tree plantation cam¬ 
paign has also picked up 
momentum in the interior of 
the country with " the resur¬ 
gence .of pubtic interest m 
raising small forests. Bangla¬ 
desh is among the most dense¬ 
ly populated countries in the 
world and can spare very tittle 
land for trees. The authorities 
are now promoting commun¬ 
ity and backyard Forestry to 
replenish -the tree world re¬ 
duced by indiscriminate 
felling. V • 
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A Shanti Bah mi rebel leader hands over his gun to Sheikh Hasina during the symbolic surrender ceremony in the Chittagong Hill Tracts 

•;*? 

and Mohan Chakma 
trekked for two. days- 

.on a dusty trail in the 
Chittagong Hill Tracts to 
reach die Khagra chari district 
— a duster of mud and straw 
hamlets that was once the 
battleground where govern¬ 
ment forces and the Shanti 
Bahini rebels fought. 

A peace agreement signed 
between the Government and 
the rebel leaders on December 
2 ended a bloody separatist 
campaign in southeast 
Bangladesh. 

For Kami Mohan. 54. die 
end of the decades-old insur¬ 
gency revived hopes of a 
reunion with a man who had 
joined the outlaw guerrilla 
group six years before. 

Kanti Mohan, who arrived 
in Khagrachari in early 
March, had a brief meeting 
with his son, a guerrilla fight- 
%■, near his own village 
Jura chari. dose to the frontier, 
in 1995. 

“I have heard that my son is 
alive and will come home 
soon," says the rice farmer, 
who belongs to the dominant 
Chakma tribe. 

More than 10.000 people, 
mostly civilians, died in the 
intermittent war that forced 
60.000 tribesmen to flee their 
ancestral villages. The deri¬ 
sion by the military Govern¬ 
ment, which then ruled, to 
crush the demand for a tribal 
homeland with state-spon¬ 
sored settlements of Muslim 
Bengalis from the plains 
sparked off rebellion in 1976. 

The agreement has has¬ 
tened die return of all Chakma 
refugees from India. Khagrac¬ 
hari. dotted with white Gov¬ 
ernment buildings over¬ 
looking the Chengi River, has 

<jfrmed into a town of peace 
from one of conflict. 

Prime Minister Sheikh 

Peace at last in 
Chittagong Hills 

Ahmed Fazl on how the Awami League and the 

Shanti Bahini agreed to stop the 20-year conflict 

Hasina. whose ruling Awami 
League negotiated the peace 
accord, was in the town to 
receive the arms from the first 
batch of 700 fighters, led by. 
Jayotindra Bodhipriyo Lamia. 
The accord provides for re¬ 
gional autonomy to the tribes 
of die Chittagong Hill Tracts 
— about 5,500 square miles of 
hills and tropical forests. 

The 68-point agreement, 
reached after pro- _ 
traded negotiations 
with die political 
wing of the Shanti 
Baliini. cleared the 
way for setting up 
the Barbattya Chatt- 
agram regional- 
council. Under the _____ 
accord, the council, 
headed by an elected tribal 
leader, would supervise law 
and order, administration and 
all development activities and 
would have a five-year term in 
office. The 22-member council 
will be dominated by repre¬ 
sentatives from the 12 ethnic 
tribes in the region. 

The dialogue between the 
Government and the Shanti 
Bahini began after the rebel 
leaders responded to the call 
from Ms Hasina for a negoti¬ 
ated settlement to the problem, 
scaling down their demands 

for outright independence to 
regional autonomy. Ms 
Hasina also announced a gen¬ 
eral amnesty for all the Z000 
tribal guerrillas turning over 
their weapons and promised 
cash and food grants. 

The accord is considered a 
triumph for Ms Hasina’s 20- 
monih old Government “A 
new era has dawned. No more 
bloodletting.” said Zahidu] 

The end of the war revived 
hopes that Kanti Mohan 

could see his guerrilla son’ 

Alam, a Bengali settier and a 
leader of the local Awami 
League. Although the accord 
has been generally well re¬ 
ceived. the country’s main 
opposition parties, including 
the Bangladesh Nationalist 
Party (BNP), called a one-day 
strike to protest against the 
granting of regional 
autonomy. 

However, the signing of the 
document between foe tribal 
delegation and Ms Hasina’s 
representative took place in 
the presence of foe Prime 

Minister and other cabinet 
ministers, indicating the im¬ 
portance the ruling party has 
attached to finding a solution. 

An opposition alliance by 
BNP chief and former prime 
minister Begum Khaleda 2a 
has planned further demon¬ 
strations against what they 
call a "sell out”. 2a has called 
the peace process unconstitu¬ 
tional and a conspiracy to 
_ hand over large 

parts of ihe Chitta¬ 
gong Hills to India, 
which she claims 
have given shelter to 

foe rebels for a long 
time. The BNP and 
its Islamic funda¬ 
mentalist ally have 
since made the issue 

an emotional and political 
weapon, although it was 2a's 
Government which had held 
talks with the tribal militants 
during its 1991-96 tenure. 

The opposition is clearly 
playing on the fears of the 
security of the Bengali settlers. 
Under the accord, further 
Bengali settlements will be 
stopped, but those already 
living in the hills would not be 
expelled. The Government has 
also put restrictions on foe sale 
of tribal land to non-tribal 
people. It is obvious, however. 

CHRONICLE 
OF A NATION 

-- A 

December 16, 1971: Indepen¬ 
dence from Pakistan 
January 12, 1972: Sheikh 
Mujib, freed by Pakistan, 
becomes first President 
March 1973: General election 
for first Parliament won over¬ 
whelmingly by Awami 
League. 
February’ 1974: Recognition 
from Pakistan 

December 1974: State of emer¬ 
gency' declared and constitu¬ 
tion suspended. 
January 1975: Parliamentary 
Government replaced by pres¬ 
idential form. Sheikh Mujib 
becomes President. 
August 15.1975: Sheikh Mujib 
and members of his family 
assassinated. . 
November 7, 1975: Major 
General 2a ur-Rahman (Gen¬ 
eral 2a) takes power. 
May 30. 2981:2a ur-Rahman 
assassinated in an abortive 
coup. Vice President Abdus 
Sanar becomes President- 
March 24, 1982: General 
H. M. Ershad. chief of army 
staff, ousts Government of 

president Sanar. 
September I9S3: Rival poet¬ 
ical groups, led by Sheikh 
Hasina and Begum Khalwa 
Zia. form Movement for foe 
Restoration of Democracy. 
November 19S6: Constitution¬ 
al government revived. 
December 6. 199ft General 
Ershad forced to resign. 

February 27. 1W1: ** 
gladesh Nationalist Party, lea 
by Besum KhaJeda Zia, wins 
general election. . 
June 12,1996: Awami League, 
ltd by Sheikh Hasina. wins 
genera! election. 
December 12. 1996: Bangla¬ 
desh and India ***** 
agreement on sharing fo 

« waars of the Ganges. 
• December 2.1997: Bjmgladah 
Government and rnbaf rebe 
in Chittagong Hill Tnn- 
reach acrord to end decades 
tans insurgency. 

Unrest haunts Hasina 
BANGLADESH began 
afresh 21 months ago with the 
election of a new Govern¬ 
ment; ending two years of 
political agitation, strikes and 
demonstrations. Peace came 
just in time: international aid 
donors, exasperated by the 
turmoil, had threatened to 
reduce their contributions. 
That would have been catas¬ 
trophic for the 58 million 
Bangladeshis estimated by 
the World Bank to be living in 
poverty. 

Japan had already stopped 
sending aid missions to 
Dhaka, saying it would offer 
no additional assistance until 
Bangladesh proved it could 
utilise it properly. The mis¬ 
sions have returned once 
more, relieved that there is 
minimal political trouble 
compared with the earlier 
chaos. For a time the country 
seemed to be slipping into 
anarchy. 

Hundreds of factories were 
forced to dose, the economy 
was in ruins and the business 
of Government was seriously 
hampered Some observers 
began wondering whether it 
was time for the army to 
intervene. . 

But democracy survived 
and Sheikh Hasina has been 
repairing some of the damage 
caused by foe agitation she 
led against Begum Khanda 
Zia. her predecessor as Prime 

Minister. 
The battle of foe begums 

could again erupt, however. 
Mrs Zia's Bangladesh Nat¬ 
ional Party has forratened to 
launch an intensified cam¬ 
paign next month to topple 
Mrs Hasina’s Awami League 
Government. 

There have been violent 
dashes between supporters of 
the rival parries in Dhaka arm 
any recurrence of large-scale 
trouble would threaten an 

Opposition: Khaleda Zia 

economy still recovering from 
the last round of disturbances. 
The opposition has attacked 
foe Government for allegedly 
bowing to India's diktats, for 
pulling troops out of the 
troubled Chittagong Hill 
Tracts and for raising the 
price of fuels and essential 
commodities. 

Mrs Hasina, oldest daugh¬ 
ter of Bangladesh's founding 
father. Sheikh Mujib ur- 
Rahman. said foe day after 
she took office: “J will jieal 
wounds, not create new ones." 
But soon afterwards she went 
on foe offensive Any critic is 
liable to be condemned as a 
“rajakar" — the abusive word 
for collaborators of Pakistan 
during foe 1971 War of 
Liberation. 
. Mrs Zia. meanwhile, is 
drawing huge crowds with 
her attacks on a Government 
she accuses of "utter failure". 
She told a rally of street 
hawkers that the Government 
should quit gracefully while 
there was still time—a hint of 
turmoil to come. "State ma¬ 
chinery is not running. Stag¬ 
nation is everywhere," she 
said. 

She added that even gov¬ 

ernment ministers were ad¬ 
mitting all was not well — a 
valid point, given the remarks 
last week by Shah A M. S. 
Kibria. the Finance Minister, 
who declared: “We cannot 
run our banks properly 
because corruption and indif¬ 
ference have gripped all sec¬ 
tors. We are incurring losses 
in train, bus and air services. 
How can we succeed when 
public utilities are running 
this way?” 

Mrs Zia, widow of foe late 
President 2a ur-Rahman. 
called on people to take to foe 
streets to oust the 
Government. 

International donors are 
worried that Mrs 2a will 
emulate the disruptive tactics 
of her rival. Certainiy. she has 
laid foe foundations for such 
a campaign. The Paris Club 
of donors would not look 
favourably on a new bout of 
trouble when considering aid 
levels to Bangladesh, whose 
development projects rely 
substantially on foreign assis¬ 
tance. Large amounts of aid 
went unspent in foe last two 
years of Mrs 2a‘s Govern¬ 
ment because of opposition- 
lead disturbances. 

Mrs 2a led the longest- 
serving Bangladesh Parlia¬ 
ment since the founding of the 
nation. She came to power in 
1991 after almost a decade of 
rule by a military dictator. 
General Ershad, who is out of 
prison and heads the Jatiya 
Party, which supports Mrs 
Hasina’s administration. Mrs 
2a lead a mass uprising 
against him. proving her met¬ 
tle and courage as a leader. It 
remains to be seen whether 
she will launch another mass 
movement to topple another 
leader. 

CHRISTOPHER 
Thomas 

that the peace accord is gain¬ 
ing popularity and the resis¬ 
tance against its 
implementation is melting 
away, officials say. The Gov¬ 
ernment has promised mas¬ 
sive investment on roads in foe 
hills, new industries and the 
development of the region’s 

• hydrocarbon resources and its 
tourism potential. 

“The initial hesitation and 
the lingering distrust have 
disappeared.” says Jasrul 
Hussain, Khagrachari’s dis¬ 
trict commissioner. 

Kami Mohan did not find 
his son at the official ceremo¬ 
nies marking the surrender of 
the rebels in the Hill Tracts. 
Fellow fighters said he had 
been missing for the past six 
months after an ambush by 
government forces. 

There are others like Kanti 
Mohan whose sons are miss¬ 
ing in action. They hope peace 
will help to dose an agonising 
search as the Government and 
the former rebels exchange the 
records of the dead. 

From exile to 
family dynasty 
Sheikh Hasina, whose father won independence, 
suffered violence and fear on her path to power 

spear- 

Shetkh Hasina. Prime 
Minister of Bangla¬ 
desh. had an early expe¬ 

rience with the turbulence of 
politics. As a Dhaka school¬ 
girl in the Fifties, she had seen 
her dolls being smashed by 
policemen forcing entry into 
her room to arrest her father. 
Ahmed Fcul writes. 

For someone raised in the 
country's most famous polit¬ 
ical family, such a brush with 
violence and repression dur¬ 
ing the stormy days of 
Pakistani rule over its eastern 
wing was inevitable. 

Sheikh Mujib ur-Rahman. 
foe charismatic leader of the 
Bengalis, bad taken the first 
step towards independence by 
demanding autonomy for 
East Pakistan in 1967 when 
his elder daughter Hasina 
was in college. Hasina said: “1 
dreaded that knock at the 
door at dead of night when 
my father used to be picked up 
by Pakistani police.” 

Mujib, who later 
headed the 1971 war 
of independence 
against Pakistan, 
was in and out of 
prison for most of 
his 50-year poiical 
career as a top lead¬ 
er of the presently 
ruling Awami 
League. Hasina re- 1 
calls that when she wed, she 
and her nuclear scientist hus¬ 
band had to rush to Dhaka 
central jail to seek Mujib’s 
blessing. Her admirers say 
that Hasina is not only wear¬ 
ing her father's political man¬ 
tle, she has also inherited his 
charm, grit and deter¬ 
mination. 

In 1975. when a group of 
rebel army officers assassinat¬ 
ed Mujib. Bangladesh's 
founding father and its first 
president, she and a younger 
sister were away in Germany. 
She survived the massacre in 
which 16 members of Mujib’s 
dose family, induding his 
wife and three sons, were 
murdered. She was later 
forced into exile by foe mili¬ 

Charismatic Sheikh Mujib 

tary, which toppled Mujib’s 
administration. 

When she was chosen as the 
president of the Awami 
League. Mujib’s own party, in 
1931. the restriction imposed 
by the military dictator 
against her return to the 
country was lifted. Hundreds 
of thousands of Mujib’s ad¬ 
mirers came to meet her at the 
airport on arrival. The polit¬ 
ical parties which had been 

‘I dreaded that knock at the 
door in the night when the 
police came for my father’ 

badly shaken by Mujib's 
death were reorganised by 
her. She repeatedly faced foe 
wrath of foe military estab¬ 
lishment which considered 
her campaign for foe restora¬ 
tion of democracy an open 
threat to their political ambi¬ 
tions. Her 15-year struggle 
finally put to an end foe 
legacy of coups, political 
assassinations and authoritar¬ 
ian rule. 

Bom on 28 September, 1947, 
in a remote village in south¬ 
ern Gopalganj district Hasi¬ 
na’s political baptism came 
early- She got her first lesson 
in politics from her father. 

A devoted mother and 
housewife, she was an unwill¬ 
ing entrant to politics. But the 

Awami League, which faced 
persecution after Mujib’s 
death, depended on the 
Sheikh's family for regaining 
strength and morale. 

When General Ershad, the 
last of the military rulers, 
seized power in 1982, Hasina 
was the first to protest against 
martial law. Eight years later 
with the support of other 
political groups, she farced 
the former army chief to step 
down, paving the way for 
general elections in 1991. 

Hasina lost foe election to 
her main political rival. Be¬ 
gum Khaleda Zia of foe Bang¬ 
ladesh Nationalist Party, but 
five years later she returned 
victorious in polls held by a 
neutral Government under 
the watch of foreign observ¬ 
ers. That political triumph 
lowered foe curtain on a 21- 
year-Iong period in opposition 
lor the Awami League. 

Soon after assuming office 
on June 23, 1996. Hasina 
restored political calm after 
_ years of strife involv¬ 

ing Awami League 
and the Bangladesh 
Nationalist Party. 
She had decided ear¬ 
ly that what Bangla¬ 
desh needed most 
was political stabil- 

—ity to build confi- 
dence among for¬ 

eign and domestic investors. 
Hasina offered to form a 
national consensus govern¬ 
ment to bury a heritage of 
volatile politics and killings. 

Though foe Bangladesh 
Nationalist Party remained 
unwilling to share power, 
Hasina went ahead with foe 
election of a non-party figure 
as foe country's titular Presi¬ 
dent to keep foe high constitu¬ 
tional office above party 
squabbles. 

She also appointed cabinet 
ministers from diverse groups 
in the Parliament to prevent 
excessive polarisation in a 
country in which two presi¬ 
dents had been killed and 
four others deposed in the 
past 25 years. 

Bangladesh Economy at the Threshold of a New Era of Growth and Prosperity 

Shah AJW.S. Kibria 
Minister of Finance, Government of Bangladesh 

This will be the second lime dun ibe nation will celebrate die Independence Day after die Awami League under the leadership of Sheikh 
Hasina returned to power in June 1996. Unlike die years since August 1975 the nation celebrated the event last year with a spontaneous out 
pouring of patriotic emotions reminiscent of die joyous celebrations in 1972 when die Father of the Nation. Bangabandhu Sheikh Mujibnr 
Rahman, was present in our midst. On that occasion, despite the hardships or life in a war- ravaged country, there was a festive mood among 
the people. After a long struggle the people of Bangladesh had emerged victorious. 

Once again Bangladesh has entered a new era of peace, progress and stability. The pence agreement in the Chittagong Hill Tracts has come 
in the wake of the 30-year Treaty with India on the sharing of the Ganges Water. The Government of Sheikh Hasina has successfully 
resolved two most difficult problems which had plagued the country for the last two decades. These are no mean achievements for a 
government barely two years old. Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina has been acclaimed both ni borne and abroad for setting the stage for rapid 
economic and social development of the country. Indeed these were the two main impediments to peace and tranquility and rapid economic 
growth. There are few nations as homogeneous as the people of Bangladesh. There are no linguistic, cultural, ethnic or historical differences 
among the people. Unlike many countries in different pans of the world there are no civil strife or internecine disputes vitiating the peace 
and an environment of harmony in the society. There was indeed some difference of opinion between the Government and the Opposition on 
a few issues but the problem seems to have been peacefully resolved and the Parliament has once again become the centre of the nation’s 
political life. While celebrating the Independence Day 1998 one can say with confidence that an objective condition has been ere ated in the 
country permitting the people to focus their single- minded attention on what the Father or the Nation began but could not complete the 
economic emancipation of the Bengali nation. 

During our Liberation War many cynics expressed doubts about our economic viability. Bangladesh, Henry Kissinger once forecast, would 
be a "basket case". Those false prophets have been discredited by history. The strong, stable and growing economy of Bangladesh proves 
that they were wrong. Bangladesh has survived the trials and tribulations of the initial years and has emerged, according to economics and 
impartial observers, as one of the fastest growing economies of the world with bright prospects for the future. Compared to its many Asian 
neighbours. Bangladesh looks like an island of serenity and calm. What has happened to change the perceptions about Bangladesh? Why do 
the investors consider it to be a good investment destination? We have indeed become nearly self-sufficient in the production of foodgrains. 
Wc have also significantly reduced the population growth rate. We have become a major exporter of readymade garments. The growth rate 
of the country’s exports are 209b, industrial pro duction is growing at the rate \2%, the growth rate in other sectors is also positive. Last year 
the GDP growth was 5.7%. The increase m the foodgrain subsector is slightly less than year but even then the GDP growth this year is 
expected to be closer to 6%. 

The prospect for the Bangladesh economy has been brightened by a large deposit of natural gas in the country-bath on shore and off-shore. 
Bangladesh has been producing natural gas for some years now but ibe estimates have changed in die last year and a half. Oil companies are 
convinced that the deposits in Bangladesh are big and should be sufficient to provide ample resources for the rapid develop mem of die 
economy. As a matter of fact, oil companies have lined up for concessions to explore for oil and gas in many pans of the country. Some of 
them have already struck large deposits. Power stations, fertilizer plants and other facilities arc being planned for adequate utilization of 
this precious resource. There is growing demand for electricity in the country and the govern ment has already agreed to the setting up of 
power plants on BOO basis. But it is not merely because of these positive devel opments in die economic field that the prospects look bright. 
The nation has regained the con fide nee it lost after the tradegy of 1975 when the Father of the Nation was brutally killed by a small group 
of conspirators and the country began to slide back wards. Democracy and democratic institutions were suppressed and the forces of 
reaction were unleashed. The electoral victory of the Bangla desh Awami League under the leadership of Sheikb Hasina has ushered in a 
new era. Liberal, secular and democratic values and ideals which inspired the freedom-fighters during the Lib eratioo War have been re-estab 
fished in the country. 

As we celebrate the Independence Day 1998 and look forward to another year of progress, the overall outlook is brighter than ever before. 
Building upon our achievements since Independence, we are now in a position to shift gears and raise rates of investment and growth in ihe 
economy. There are some worrying clouds on the regional and international economic scene: the turmoil in Southeast Asian currency 
markets since June last year has raised a number of concerns. The prospects of a similar situation in Bangladesh are quite remote, however, 
as we do not have the problem of high levels of private foreign borrowings that characterized many of the troubled economies. Of course, 
there may be some impact on our export sector but we are taking careful note of (he developments and taking necessary precaution ary 
measures. 

Confidence in our economic prospects was boosted by the investors forum held in Dhaka in November last year. One excellent presentation 
by a leading multinational bank made a pow erful case for investing in this country, in which it was argued that Banglasdesh faced a prob 
lem of perceptions lagging well behind the reality of stability, security and high rates of return. Overall growth and corporation profits 
growth was the highest in the South Asian region, which, was projected by the World Bank to be one of the fastest growing regions next 
year. Clearly, in terms of the assessed risk-reward ratio which critically determines mvesmeni /lows. Bangladesh scores well. Finally, the 
"icing on the cake" is expected to be the rapid develop menu of the oil and gas sector in this country over the next few years, following 
important gas discoveries made over the past year. This will not only involve unprecedented levels of capital inflows for exploration and 
help solve the problem of power shortages in ibis country, there will naturally be various spirt-off effects for the manufacturing and service 
sectors of the econ omy. Bangladesh is certainly at the threshold of a new era of stability and economic growth. 

Sponsored by: Mr. A M Agha Yusuf. Chairman. ERBA Group of Companies, Bangladesh. 

Planned and Designed by: The Herald Publications Ltd. Dhaka, Bangladesh. 
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CRICKET 

England must 
resist appeal 

of mass change 
From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, in st John’s. antjgtua 

THE trite reaction will be that 
nothing has changed, that 
England still cannot cope in 
the series that really matter. 
After a 3rl defeat against a 
West Indies side commonly 
thought to be a shadow of its 
predecessors, the conclusion is 
hard to resist Yet it would be 
harsh judgment on a tour that 
for much of its course, offered 
the firm impression that En¬ 
gland's cricket had more pat¬ 
tern and purpose than for 
some years. 

It was by this same margin 
that England were beaten here 
Tour years ago, but the two 
series were incomparable. In 
1W4. England plunged three 
behind after three games: this 
rime, they were competitive 
until the shocking week in 
Antigua that brought an 
innings defeat and the inevita¬ 
ble resignation of Michael 
Atherton. 

This was the best-prepared 
of any England touring team 
and no previous side has been 
in the care of such a compre¬ 
hensive, diverse management 
group. The reaction of the 
players to this was positive. 
Th^y were coachra and 
trained in a way that they 
enjoyed rather than resented. 
There was a feel-good factor. 
But they lost. 

There is certain to be a new 
captain, with Alec Stewart 
heavily odds-on to take the job 
for the coming summer, but 
malcontents will aljo seek to 
change the coach, the selectors 
and most of die players. This 
time, however, those who rou¬ 
tinely thirst for upheaval will 
be doing the game a serious 
disservice. 

This is not a time to be 
panicked, in the coming ten 
months. England must play 
full series against South Afri¬ 
ca, at home, and Australia 
away. If better players exist in 
England, which is arguable, 
they require careful admission 
rather than mass propulsion 
into a vacuum. 

So if selection, preparation 
and welfare of players ad¬ 

vanced, what did go wrong? 
Well, tosses and catches did, 
for a stan. The toss was 
crucial in Georgetown, where 
the pitch disintegrated, and in 
Antigua, where it began inap¬ 
propriately wet. Brian Lara 
won them both. England are 
not obviously a bad catching 
side. Sometimes they are very 
good. But they lapsed too often 
here, putting down 24 chances 
in five Tests. 

Had Angus Fraser accepted 
that caught-and-bowled 
chance offered by David Wil¬ 
liams from the first ball of the 
last day in Trinidad, the 
match would have been won. 
Almost certainly, the series 
would have followed. To load 
any accountability on Fraser, 
though, is manifestly unfair 
for there were days when he 

Prize-money for the World 
Cup in Britain next year will 
total $1 million (about 
£625,000). three times more 
than when Sri Lanka were 
victorious in (996. A new 
trophy was handed over to the 
England and Wales Cricket 
Board as details were an¬ 
nounced in London yesterday. 

carried England's attack al¬ 
most single-handedly. 

For the preconceived policy 
of a four-man attack to suc¬ 
ceed, it required three of the 
four to perform to potential on 
any given day. Too often, three 
of the four were way short 
Headley's mitigation was in¬ 
experience. Caddick just con¬ 
tinues to stretch the patience. 
Both are capable; both will 
always take wickets. The cost, 
on nerves and scoreboard, will 
frequently be extortionate. 
Darren Gough was greatly 
missed, but nobody can say he 
would have made the differ¬ 
ence. although his fitness over 
the next year is paramount. 

The spin bowling was a 
puzzle. Or perhaps the puzzle 
was who was bawling it Phil 
Tufnell was chosen for every 

game and took seven wickets 
at 62 runs apiece. Robert Croft 
played once and took six at 23. 
Depressingly. Tufnell has be¬ 
come a defensive, good-wicket 
bowler, unable to respond to a 
turning pitch. With his bat¬ 
ting in better repair than when 
shredded by the Australians, 
Croft should retake the pos¬ 
ition against South Africa. 

Fraser apart, there were 
only two stellar performers 
and one of them. Mark 
Ramprakash, was not even 
included until the fourth Test, 
by which time Crawley and 
Hollioake had been found 
wanting. Now that he has 
convinced everyone, himself 
included, of his great ability, 
he may yet make 5,000 Test 
runs. He may also make a 
captain. 

Stewart did not make a 
century but played with con¬ 
sistency and authority. Be¬ 
yond doubt, he benefited from 
going in first without the 
distraction of keeping widest, 
though the plan was not a 
complete success as Jack Rus¬ 
sell endured his worst and 
probably lasr tour. A succes¬ 
sor. though, is far from obvi¬ 
ous and Stewart's duties could 
soon become uniquely heavy. 

This would be a shame, for 
the opening pairing of Stewart 
and Atherton remains one of 
the most impressive things 
about England's cricket So 
long as Atherton achieves his 
aim in refocusing on his i 
batting, there is no cause to 
split them up. 

England came out unsure of ! 
their No3 and they will go ' 
home no wiser. Darren 
Maddy. one of the successes of 
the A tour, will be considered 
for promotion. So, too. of 
course, mil Ben Hollioake, 
whose sensible indusion on 
the A tour allowed him to play 
long first-class innings rather 
than spending weeks idle in 
the Caribbean. His time in 
Test cricket may be about to 
begin. He will require quick 
wits and a thick skirt as wed as 
his God-given talent. 

ENGLAND AVERAGES WEST INDIES AVERAGES 

Batting 
M i 

M R Ramprakash 3 5 
A JSiewart. 6 11 
GPTtwnse.. 6 11 
NHussain... -. 6 11 
RDBCrott. 1 2 
MAWheiwn .... 6 11 
MA Butcher....; S 9 
JPCravrtey .... 3 4 
Ft C Russell. 5 9 
DWHeaday- . 6 9 

I NO Hum HS >100 SO Ci/St 
1 268 154 0650 1 1 
1 452 83 4530 0 4 
3 339 103 42.37 1 1 
2 295 IDS 32.77 1 1 
0 40 26 2000 0 0 
0 199 64 1809 0 1 
1 125 28 15.62 0 0 
0 45 22 1125 O 0 
1 90 32 1125 0 Q 
2 69 31 9 35 0 0 

Batting 

PAWaiacs. 
C B Lambert. 
8 C Lara .. 

IR Bishop-. 
RIC Holder ... 

1 NO Runs HS Am 
3 a 190 02 66.00 
3 0 188 104 6266 
9 1 417 93 52.12 
8 2 295 108* 49.18 
9 1 272 118 3400 
3 1 62 44* 31.00 
2 0 55 45 2750 

100 50 Q/Sl 

ALSOBATTEDrARCFrasef (BhrYs, 44 ana). PC R Tufrw* (8. 11J. 
A Ft Caddick (7.19): AJ HdSoahfl {2.14). 

Bowling 
O M R W Avge 5w 10* BB 

ARCFraaer. 1872 50 492 27 1822 2 1 8-53 
DW Headley — 1712 2E 548 19 ZB 73 0 0 4-77 
ARCadtfc*- 120 31 388 13 2984 1 0 S67 
PC R TirtnaS... .. 212.4 68 439 7 02.71 0 0 2-43 
ALSO BOWLED: R □ B Craft 581-18-139-0. M R Ramprakash 
41-9-718-3; M A Butcher 5-1-10-0; A J Hdtoate 5-0-12-0 

ALSO BATTED: D VWuma (7Inns. 98 runs); S CVWEams (6.141); C 
E L Ambrose (6, 83); S L Campbell (6, 79}: C AWalah « 15), J C 
Adams [4,113); N A M McLean (4, 22): K C O Benpjmn (4.7): D 
Ramnarme (2,19); J fi Murray (1. 4); FA Rosa (t, 2). 

Bowling 
O M R W Avge Sw 10W BB 

CEL Ambrose 205 5 82 428 30 14& 2 0 5-2S 
DRamnanne. . 91 37 148 9 1844 0 0 4-29 
CL Hooper. 1905 81 355 15 23.66 t 0 5-80 
C A Walsh. 3612 S3 564 22 25.63 0 0 *40 
ALSO BOWLED: NAM McLsan 78-15-203-5; KCG Banbrmn 
63-14-166-3:1R Bishop 50-7-163-3; F A Rose20-8-53-1. J C Adams 
15-7-19-1: S Chanttapad 10-3-354); C B Lambert 1-0-1-0 

. . / I l 

With time running out before the Boat Race' 
comes under starteris orders on Saturday, the 
Oxford atw wanned up with a brief jog at Putney 
Embankment yesterday before taking to the water 
(Mike Roseweil writes). However, they kept then- 
efforts during two outings on the River Thames to 
a minimum, beginning the day by paddling to 
Chiswick Eyot without Sean Bowden, their coach, 
whose launch engine gave up, and then returning 
to Putney — by which time the unfortunate 
Bowden had rejoined them — to make use of a 
stake boat to practise starts. There was little to be 
learnt from watching their efforts, other than 
noting Bowden’s attention to detaff, as they 
contented themselves with a series of single 

strokes and then a five-stroke and ten-stroke effort. 
Martin Betting, the stake boat man, appeared to 
get more exercise than the crew. ' • 

There was more to watch'.'when Cambridge 
appeared to race Goldie, a fixture that they lost on 
the same day last year. The first contest covered 
two minutes from London RC and was extremely 
keenly fought Cambridge, on Surrey, wait off at 
43 and achieved cover in six strokes, but Goldie; 
stroked by David Cassidy, the president, led 
initially. Cambridge, never below 37 with. Goldie 
two pips higher, got their nose in front-after one. 
minute and were half a length ahead at two 
minutes as the crews stopped with interlocking . 
blades. 

. Hie second race, three minutes from Fulham 
with stations reversed, again saw Goldie show 
ahead. High rates, .weB above Boat Race 
expectations, followed again. Cambridge were 
down to 37 only briefly aftesra minute, when they 
were one third of a length up/lmf then, at 38, 
produced a second annate that gave them just a 
length. They were unable to increase this in the 
last mmutea^rodchfrig Hammersmith Bridge, 
when there were warnings and a slight blade 
dash. Through it all shone power and prerision 

from both crews and no repeat of the upset in 
1997. 

TODAYS OUTINGS: Oxford 9.30am; Cambridge 9.45sn>; 4pm. 
BOAT RACE: Saturday. 1.15pm. 

McRae clings to lead 
■ MOTOR RALLYING: 
Colin McRae, of Scotland. 
held off the fast-finishing 
Carlos Sainz. of Spain, to win 
the Rally of Portugal by 
two seconds yesterday. Itwas 
his first win of the season, 
and the fourteenth of his 
career. 

Sainz, who won the 
Monte Carlo Rally in 
January, had started the 
final day 27sec behind the 
Scot but charged through 
the field. He was only six 
seconds adrift going into 
the final stage of 14km and 
just failed to dose the gap. 

“Winning was the only 
option here and the ten points 
has put us back in 
contention, where we should 
be." McRae, who is now 
only eight points behind Sainz 
in the race for the world 
championship, said. 

McRae, who had 
mechanical problems in two 
of the first three events of 
the season, added: Today 
was tough, we were 
clearing the gravel off the 
road." 

■ RUQBY UNION: 
Millfidd woo the prep 

SPORT 
1 IN BR1EFI 
schools tournament at the 
Shell UK National Schools 
Sevens at Rossfyn Park 
yesterday, beating Danes Hill 
19-7 in die final to set up 
the possibility of a hat-tridk, 
for the Somerset school 
still has teams left in the Colts 
and Open competitions. 
Millfidd needed extra time to 
get past St Olave'S in an 
outstanding quarter-final 
match that ended 24-17. In 
the junior final, Whitgjftbeat 
Bristol GS 27-14. 

■ SQUASH: Tim Garner, 
the England No 8. who was 
making his 350th 
appearance for the club, took 
pride of place ahead of the 
world No 1, Peter NicoL and 
die world champion, 
Rodney Eyles, as he led Ellis 
Iingfield to their first 
National Super League title. 
Gamer beat Chris Walker, 
the England captain, 39.10-S, 
9-3,9-6 as Ellis Iingfield 

■ HOCKEY: 
The management of the 
National Hockey League has. 
deducted six points from 
Hariestan Magpies for 
having fielded an 
ineligible player, Anthony 
Falkus. in several first 
division matches from . 
February -21- The penalty 
dropped the Harieston dub to 
nineteenth place. 

Chinese to impose 
beat the champions last 
year. ICL LionHerts, 3-0 to 
clinch the title. 

■ SAlUIMfc Ihe British 
yacht SSk Cot, is dosing on 
the leader, EF Language, 
in the sixth leg of the 
Whitbread Round the 
World Race. Lawrie Smith's 
boat was only 11 miles 
behind at 6pm. having ait the 
deficit by nearly six trwes 
in the previous six hours. The 
leaders are expected 
in Fort Lauderdale on 
Sunday. 

Silk Gits chances of 
overtaking EF Language are 
bright because Paul 
Cayard’s vessel is at present 
the slowest of the nine 
boats in the race. 

ANY Chinese swimmer who 
; teste positive for steroids will 
be banned for life under new 
rules adopted by the country's 
officials, according to Hna. 
the international swimming 
federation- In - ite monthly 
newsletter, Ffna said that 
China had decided to toughen 
its stance against - banned 
performance-enhancing sub¬ 
stances in the wake of a series 
of drug scandals involving 
Chinese swimmers, ft also 
stud tbat. it had found-iao 
evidence of a. “systematic" 
doping programmer China. 

The Chirtese Swimming As¬ 
sociation wW. increase the 
number of drug tests tins year 
to 600 and impose more 
severe , sanctions, including a 
life ban for a first-time steroid 
offence, a harder punishment 
than is laid down by the 
governing body, which calls 
for a four-year suspension for 
a first offence and a life ban 
for a second. Sanctums for 
other banned substances, 
such as stimulants, wiU also 
be stricter titan Fma rules. - 

Among, other measures 

adopted by China are: coach¬ 
es whose swimmers test posi¬ 
tive will be punished without 
proof that the swimmer took 
banned substances; a dub or 
local association will be fine# 
and suspended from competi¬ 
tion for one year if it records 
two positive cases within 12 
months;- and four positive 
cases within four years will 
result hi suspension from 
domestic or international 
competition and disqualifica¬ 
tion from the next national - - 
games.: 

Pina had been under pres¬ 
sure to crack down on China 
after a spate of controversies ' 
at the world championships 
in-. Perth, Australia, in Janu¬ 
ary. Four Chinese swimmers: 
tested positive for taking a - 
banned diuretic, which can bt 
used to mask the use o 
steroids. In addition, Yuai 
Yuan, a woman competithn 
was banned for four year 
and Zhou Zheweo, her coad 
for 15 years after vials f 
banned human growth ho- - 
mone were found in ti|\, 
swimmer’s luggage. “ “• 

Tendulkar I Yousafsees 
continues 

masterclass 
INDIA continued their domi¬ 
nance of the Test series 
against Australia with 
another sustained assault on 
their bedraggled attack on the 
opening day of the third and 
final Test in Bangalore. 
Sachin Tendulkar extended 
his recent rich vein of form 
with an unbeaten 117 as India 
readied 290 for four by the 
dose. 

Tendulkar, whose previous 
scores against the Australians 
were 204 not out, four. 155 not 
out and 79, dominated the 
touring team once again with 
20 fours and two sixes in his 
sixteenth Test century — the 
fifth in his past eight matches. 

The innings overshadowed 
the return to form of Shane 
Warae, the Australia leg spin¬ 
ner, earlier in the day. Wame 
bowled Sidhu and Dravid in 
two overs soot after lunch. 
Sidhu was bowled round his 
legs by a ball that turned 
sharply as he attempted a 
sweep. Dravid was then beat¬ 
en on the forward defensive 
stroke, the ball clipping the off 
stump. 

Wame finished with two for 
66 from 27 overs, a vast 
improvement on his figures of 
141 for no wicket in the 
previous Test match at Calcut¬ 
ta, Sidhu, who hit eighi fours 
and three sixes in a stylish 74, 
his fourth successive half- 
century in the series, pur on 85 
for the second wicket with 
Dravid, who made 23, before 
Tendulkar and Mohammad 
Azharuddin, who scored 40, 
added 139 runs for the fourth 
wicket. 

Kasprowia had gained an 
early success when Laxman. 
who had made six, edged him 
to Taylor at first slip when the 
score was 24. 

Pakistan 
safely home 

SAEED ANWAR and the 
promising Yousaf Youhana 
scored half-centuries to take 
Pakistan to a three-wicket win 
over Zimbabwe on the final 
day of the second Test in 
Harare yesterday, giving 
them a 1-0 victory in the two- 
Test series. 

Pakistan, set a target of 192, 
stumbled from 58 for one 
overnight to 138 for five, but a 
swashbuckling 65 from 
Saeed Anwar and a confident 
52 by Yousaf proved decisive. 
The day started badly for 
Pakistan when Mohammad 
Wasrim was run out (or eight 
in the second over. Four overs 
later, Inzaraam-ul-Haq 
charged Adam Hackle, the 
leg spinner, and was stumped 
by Andy Flown* for ten. 

Saeed reached his fifty off 
63 balls but soon after was 
superbly caught by the substi¬ 
tute fielder, Andy WhittalL at 
silly mid-on idler pushing a 
ball from Guy Whittail firmly 
off his pads. The left-bander 
hit right fours and a six in his 
65, accumulated off 89 balls. 

Moin Khan was fifth man 
out edging the pace bowler. 
Heath Streak, to second slip 
for an unconvincing 21. Five 
overs after lunch, with Paki¬ 
stan still 30 short of their 
objective, Ali Naqvi was 
caught behind for eight, try¬ 
ing to late-cut Huckle. 

Pakistan eased towards 
their target under the influ¬ 
ence of Yousaf, who, in only 
his third Test, reached his 
third half-century off 98 balls, 
having hit five foure and a six, 
before driving at Guy Whit* 
tall to be caught in the gully. 

The touring team were then 
only six short of victory and 
Wasim Akram and Rashid 
completed the job. 

BASKETBALL 
MEN'S EUROPEAN CUP. QuarmUbials. 

_BOWLS_ 

WBJJNG0OROUGH: Church*! Insurance 
Engfah Bowh Players Association atngias 
championship: Regional phry-cta: Croup 
onm Quartor-&ta£s.'M Ennww tor S ft?ss 3- 
7.7- 5.7-5. H Stanley W M Vk*9r3 7-C. 7-2; T 
Hanger K B Jackson 7-0. 7-4 K Aten t* J 
Rodna# 7-3. 7-3 SwnHawte: ErmnsBa bt 
sartay r-3. 7-3: tof Hangar 7-2. 7-1 
Finat Aflen W EnlWftsaa 7-4.7-1 Group two: 
Quarterfinals: E Vonaraman k m VMand 7- 
4.7- 3. S Mead bt M Omen 7-2, 7-3. K King W 
A Briden 7-Z. ?-Z. M Coles BfG Palmer 7-5.7- 
3 SamMinal*: UonUffnanbt Mead 7-0. 7-2 
King bt Cote 7-6. 7-3 Rnat King bt 
Yvstarmen 7 6, 7-3. Group ituae: Quartaf- 
IlnateO Baer btKRoa 7-4 7-3. OLodttan 
bt N Reaa 7-4.7-3. M Cooper vra B Hotwt G 
Harrington bt p Bnxtenek 7-0. 7-1 Semi- 
frwtelockhart bt Brd TO. 7-2; Cooper bt 
Hamnglai 7-4. 2-7. 7-5. Final: Coapet M 
Lockhart 7-6.7-4_ 

BOXING 

Mrtflesbroughj nS 1st Ught-mkklewalgt* 
«3mdsf Mtfnza (SAJbCKNcvers (Hackney) 
OS_ 

_CRICKET_ 

Sixth Test match 
West Indies v England 

ST JOWS <tnaf day o# five)- Was todte* 
Gear England Oy art innings and 52 run 

ENGLAND; Rrn brings 127 (Q Ramnane 
4 tor 29) 

Second tarings 
*M A Atherton tow b Ambrose..... _ 13 
A J Stewart c Wateca b Hooper.-TO 
M A Butcher C Murray b Ambrose .0 
NHusannn out ..106 
GP Thorpe nol out .84 
MRFtaroprahattibFtamnanne... . ...0 
tfl C Russes ttaa b Walsh..9 
DW Haadey c MuraybFtamnanne .. ■ 1 
A R CacJcfck c Murray b Wash .. . _0 
AR C Fraser c Qvmttapjsii b Wfllsh . .4 
PCHTulneflc Lambert b wash. 0 
EatracIbB. B>4,wi.nbl4j__.25 

Total (147.2 overs, 550min).3Z1 

FALL OFWCKE7S 1-45.2-19.3-127.4-235, 
5-300. 6-312. 7-313.8-316. 9-320 

SOWUNG: wash 312-7-804; Airtaose 
20-5-68-2: Rase 11-2-39-0; Ramnartna 
4fi-19-70* Hoooer 39-18^6-1. 

WEST INDIES: FSret imn» 500 tor 7 dflC <C 
L Hooper 106 not out C BLantosi 104, P a 
Wallace 92, BCLara 89) 

Man d the match. D Ramrertne 
Umpires S A Buckner {West Indtet 

and CjMBcHey (South Alrta) 

Third Test match 

India v Australia 
BAIWMlOfle (fcr day of A*: fncSa uni 
tau) Jnefia have seared 200 tor ftkr vttfcsts 

JNESA: Bra Usings 
WSUranan e Taylor a Kasprawa ■ 6 
NSSChpbWatw-74 

SNOW REPORTS 

Weather 
Conditions Runs to (5pm} Last 

U Piste Off/p resort 

AUSTRIA 
Kitbuhet 

ObergurgJ 

FRANCE 
Merita! 

X snow 

5 155 good powder fair cm 1 23/3 
{Lois at graat varied slmg both on am off pisto) 
80 190 good varied good sun *1 23/3 

(Excefonr $kung on aB prstes in lovefy siinsfww) 

Menbel 88 1*0 good powder fair sun 1 24/3 
(Groat skiing conctitians. Fine snow and weather) 

Tignes 107 210 good varied fair sun -2 24/3. 
(Great sting staff fevefe. ftsm much refreshed) 

Veld'ls&re B5 205 good powder* ky sun 2 240 
(Pferjjy of great swing, a tew icy spots an fewOf runs) 

SWITZERLAND 
VBlare 10 50 test vaned dosed . sun 1 240 

(Cooler temperatures have given hgttf-pasa skang, am) 
Wengen 5 60 good varied cosed sun o 24/3 

(Btogfleni skiing in aB areas on wefl-gnxjmed dopes) 

Source: Ski Qub of Graal Britain. L - tower slopes; U - upper. 

[ R S Dravid b Wame... .23 
SRTandWfcsrrwtout-U7 
■M Artiaruddn C Haoty b Lflhmenn-40 
S C Ganguly no! out —- 17 
Extras (b 8.8) 2, nb 5).  .-13 

Total (4 wMa)_200 

IN R Mengia. A Kuntito. Kavtnder Sngh, 
Harfefujan Sngh andSL VRaJu lobaL. 

FALL OF WICKETS- 1-24. 2-109. 3-VIO. 
4- 340 
B0WUH5. Karerawcz 21-4-48-1: Dale 16-4- 
49-0: wtmBZ7-aeaz team eo-aeo. 
Robertson 80-44-0; Waugh 40-840. Leh¬ 
mann 7-1-27-1 

AUSTRALIA: *U A Tartar, M J Stater. GS 
BtaWL M E Waugh. R T Ponang. D S 
Letanam. tl A Knly. S K Wsn». G R 
Robertson. M 5 Kasorcmfcz. A C Dele. 

Utopias: VKRsraswarrryri’Kte) - 
and D R Shepherd tEntfand) 

Second Test match 

Zimbabwe v Pakistan 
HARARE (Snal day at five): Patetsn bear 
Ztotaaaa by tfrae MdcMs 

2UBABWS: Fist Mngs 277 (G J WNttal 
62, M W Goodwin S3. B C Strang 53; Waqsr 
Yons 4 tar 47) 

Socond innings - 
GWFbwerbvb Wasim Mran-6 
G J feme c YbustJf b Wtoqar. --- D 
M w Goodman c mzamom b Waqer.—31 

."ADR Couptnv taw b Aawr-14 
tAFlowerclnzsmnribMushiaq --49 
G J WhdtaS c Raahrj b Azhar..15 
TN MadondocRoaNdbAzhar.   .2 
H H SSw* not out— .. ..—37 
B C Swing c Yousuf b MushEaq.. —21 
A G Hughs b watim Aftram... o 
M MbangvwbwbWaomAtom-3 
Earn (b 13, to 15, nb 12)-- 

ToW-268 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-7. 2-9. 3-38, 4-133, 
5- 166. 6-175.7-205,6255. B-Z55 
BOWLING: Wostm Akram 330-700. Waqar 
Youte 250002 Arfar Mabmood 16-7- 
26-3: Mushtaq Ahmad 37-604-2 

PAKISTAN: Fbst bwkn K4 (Mohammad 
WaStn 192. Muahtaq Ahmed STL. 

jnfiiiJ biifim 

Sand Anwar c sub b VM4._85 
Athat Matarood c CampbeV b Streak..9 
Mgtiawmad Waskn rjn out._..8 
IrftemerrKA-Raq cl A Boeer bHuckta . to 
YOUSUl Youhana c GooOMn b WKaaB._. 52 
Mom Khan c Campbei b Sireah_21 
MNaqmcAFIawarbHucfde.8 
WaSm Akram net ou..12 
■tflarfbd Lailnotout _ .-1 
Etnas (bZ b3. nb 1). 6 

Total (7 wfcts}_—--192 

FALL OF WICKETS- 1-14.2-99. 3-77.4.10S. 
5-08. 8-182. 7-188 

BOWUNG: Swok 165-40-2; WtattMl 15-4- 
362; Mbanom 20-110: Hutite 185-1- 
81-5 Strar® 50-200 

Man ri fit* match: Mohammad Wasim 
Man «t tttft taiec WMarWuns. 
PWdstan win serias 10. 

Lknpeos. RBTUDr (Zimbabwe) 
atdS G Randss (MntnAd. 

SUNN1NGOALE FOURSOMES: OW Cour- 
8K Second round: CTucter and SfcfanieB 
Marmfcigs Hetrfu bl P Smpeon (West 
Berkshira) and D QsAc Jr tOwping Norton) 
at1*i; W0a«w« (inatramea anaDFWw 

Ptonej M A Gflorge (Qy OM and P 
□wo (Saton Wajoeni 1 hdK T tsarrday 
(iraurched) and D Cfariron (Trtsngrth) W M 

FOR THE RECORD 

i 

NATIONAL LEAGUE [NHLV Tuasrtay: O* 
cago S Detroit 5 (Crn. Ffcrfcta 3 Con*m 5. 
Yesterday; New Jawy 3 PMade^^ia & 
Cafewy 0 Buttakr2; mehtx «Tanrto 2; 
Vancouver« Nnr Yortc.ltiaretais 3: Ski Joan - 
3 Ura.Angdtas 4 

RUGBY.UNION 

wwitftt 12. Rrat UbM 14 Whnoit 
Phewrotoiy achoota toikrtament diiart 
Bnato: Bedfora 7 Si May's Hal 5; Stra-' 
buyHouw 14 Danas HI32; Honsham h, 
19 6r^ ft MKW 22 S Om‘a 17 (* -' 
Samittiata: BflCtwd 0 Danas Hte ; -• 

tkd 5 MHMd 24 Flnak Danes h ^ 

SAILING 

WHITBREAD ROUND "THE WORLD RACt 
Sbttt leg tSaaSettmtUo u Fan Laodan3ate~ -■ 
Lateti posldon« tea et 1200GMT ycetaata- ' 

Port tMterdaSo). t, g-.. 
. 1,408.7; 2. Sfc C« 

hnowBlan KVaamer 
Match ptee) iASS.4; 5 

(Monaro) 1.4685; 6. Chesti.--,. 
1.493 3; 7. Tosha» (US 

(HoH 15416: 9 

with rrites to 

SNOOKER 

GOFFS, Cblfldare: Banson and Hsdoes., 
’ [*h MtnAaro: Hr« round: F CTBiten |MhA 

.gjf?raaresi?sC 
~ SQUASH 

. Eg/Pfc Women’s World. 
Otand Pitc trota: Second qrufiMna Kurt: 

(EnB)9-7.»,1,9^.E 

(Moor Park) at 20th; Kl^nl (Survnfeto) 

arc* f Irafey (jffld TTomaj tor S £afcn 

WiaawSfewm 
SJ??Sa « w Stephana (WWtaSS 
ted M Galas (European Tow) 2 and 1: ft 
TVMOrth (Hbub) andLSiar*w pdoNtiMd^ 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

FOOTBALL 

KkA~oB 7.30 unless atanyi 

™ton: NevMrttfi V (hmuicfE niromn Pwk 

Rogers wW6rt Ham {at few# Borough, 

««ore Twoion v MwgottfiMd Ukf. 
fcggWA SPARTAN SOUTH MIDLANDS 

NORTH west COUNTIES LEAGUE; First 

*p*on: Bwscough vi SlosMp North End 

LEAGUE John OHam 
gj^Samrfinal; Langnay Sportc u 

fNTSVJNK EXPRESS AtlJWS Ktofls 
Norton V WadnosOaKL 

- •’ oroisi spoftr 

■sari surres#i?to«»D«w-,. ■/: 
RUGBY LEAGUE Ctato matett Dorcasser 
vWa*(7^01.- ' ■ 

' BUGBY^WBWCZMBWtid schoob Mvina. 
•fMRosdjnPaJ^i . . 
SWOtefc 
Maatm (mGbttB,CoWfcJare). 
8ttimi@ti**lmv8arDu(K fesailch 
vPoote f75C|; Eutndon v WOhrafiimplon 
(7SCO. ■ v >• •. ;■ • 

SCX»^B«toOptepraodalJicaODn(at - 
Lfirrtn (2ub, loiYJonJ, 

^B^^HortoKUptortiiiirtotorv 
^'feteMare ThWwunet ACorreH* b| 
Bftancp (Sr) M. S-1; G Kutnm<ftil(A 
MWwtavi (Ukl) 6-2. 4-6. 7-0; S CrvnjMn 
MS) bt T Uanln (US) 1-6. 7-S, 7-6. Fourth 

Kuariin bt N Water (GM S7ft^A 
^aaa (U8) «A Coda few 70. 40. frl. 
JJwrnan:Fourtft rowict SFartna (In W i 

«■’: L Dawnpoci (US, 
B N Tfluaa IW 6-i 62: a Kour*nwa 

fiasasaeag 
POOLS daodends 

I yriLeTOODS: Trabla oharua; ow 

P“ "BWmurrt- 
draw, jgaio Nkw 
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Racin&scudamore’s achievement eclipsed at Ludlow 

success 

on record 
By Richard Evans, racing cx^rrespondent 

TONY McCOY explored new 
heights yesterday when he 
beat the record of 221 wins in a 
National Hunt season set nine 
years ago by Peter Scud¬ 
amore. The champion jockey's « victory on Petite Risk in the 
Bundy Europe Juvenile Hur¬ 
dle at Ludlow assures his 

- place alongside such great 
names of National Hunt rac¬ 
ing as Fred Winter. Terry 
Biddlecombe, Jonjo O'Neill. 
John Francome, Richard 
Dunwoody and Scudamore. 

However, what makes Mc¬ 
Coy's achievement more re¬ 
markable is that his latest 
record came just four years 
and a week after he first rode 
in a jump race at 
Leopard stown on March 17. 
1W4. Few jockeys have en¬ 
joyed such a meteoric rise. 

indeed, there is growing 
recognition within racing that 

l McCoy. 23, is perhaps the 
greatest jump jockey of all — a 
title which has belonged, unof¬ 
ficially at least, to Francome. 
John McCririck, the Channel 
4 pundit who labelled 
Francome “the world’s great¬ 
est jockey", is the first to 
acknowledge McCoy’s claims 
to the tide. “It looks like a 
dead-heat, but I fear when the 
judge examines the print of the 
photo finish the verdict wfi] be 
in favour of McCoy." he said 
yesterday. “One doesn’t like to 
see former idols toppled but 
Testy McCoy is exceptional. It 
is the ultimate accolade when 
punters put horses ridden by 
certain jockeys — Plat Eddery. 
Frankie Dettori and McCoy — 
in their doubles and trebles. 
They ignore the form and back 
the jockey." 

•|t When McCoy arrived in 
"England in 1994. he had 

ridden six winners on the Hat 
and seven over hurdles — and 
never raced in a steeplechase. 
Yet ai die end of his first 
season here, he was champi¬ 
on conditional jockey and bis 
74 winners broke the record 
set by Adrian Maguire.. 

A season later he was cham¬ 
pion jockey with 175 winners, 
beating established stars such 
as Dunwoody in the process. 
By the start of the 1996-07 
term, he had linked up with 
Martin Pipe, the champion 
trainer, and went on to win the 
Champion Hurdle and Chel¬ 
tenham Gold Cup as he 
amassed 190 winners and 
another champion jockey's 

title. In between, he has rid den 
the fastest 100 and -200 win¬ 
ners — and is likely to.get 
dose to 300 this term. 

McCoy, who was fivowhen 
he first sat on si pony, has 
always wanted to ride and 
skipped school from ah early 
age so he could spend more 
time with horses. Toby Bald-= 
ing, the Hampshire trainer 
responsible for bringing the 
teetotal, non-smoking North¬ 
ern Irishman to. England, 
believes his desire to win is 
the key to his astonishing 
success. “It is afi dbwn to his 
innate desire to ride in every 
race, which is really what he 
wants to do. He is as hungry a 
jockey as I have ever met 

“His first , year here was 
very busy, particularly as his 
weight was not easy for him. 
At the end of the Season I told 
him to go cm holiday for three 
weeks and have a decent rest. 
When I picked up the paper 
the next morning 1 saw he had 
three rides at Kilbeggan — he 
had gone on a riding holiday 
in-Ireland. 

“He improved and readied 
a level very quickly, that was 
the amazing thing about him. 
He has a lovely style. He was 
bit agricultural over fences at 
first, but he soon overcame 
that with his natural ability." 

McCoy, an inch short of six 
feet, is hardly the ideal shape 
to be a jump jockey, yet he 
always looks neat on a horse 
— and he has been fortunate 
in avoiding- serious Injury. 
Indeed, his worst injury 
contributed to his success! 

After breaking a leg on the 
gallops while with JfrnBdger 
in Ireland early in 1993. his 
weight ballooned from 7st 101b 
to 9st 71b — Which made him 
tnm his attention from being 
a Hat jockey, 

Balding added: The way he 
rides does open him up to 
some pretty horrific fells. A 
prune example was in the 
Triumph Hurdle on Gold Cup 
day .when he had what looked 
tike as nasty a fell as you get 
He was in front of 27 other 
horses and yet not one touched. 
him and he ended the day 
riding three winners. Tony 
McCoy must.be blessed." 

The best may still be to 
come. “I liketo win and I think 
my style has become a bit 
tidier," McCoy said. "But 
there is still a lot of room for 
improvement" 

June 
MCCOY’S PROGRESS 

TO THE RECORD 

I August 29 winners 

X7 wtaoers 

October 

November 

January 

/1 zz 
retamary 

27 winners 

40wtnnm< 

27 winners' 

IS winners 

26 winners 

i March' 20 winners 
Total 222winners 

hobs^M 
*rn&g^yHl 

NEW WORSES W TRAWNG; B98H)m0N 
FOR FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS 
stating £25 nr more using Swftcfa. Delta or 
Solo bank or bufltSng society debit cards. 

RING TODAY - BET TODAY 

0800444040 
Hiiin«ii»lnT«l:" |—-*p—- 

•Free ‘Horses Lb Training IMF boot 
wfll be seat within 14 day* 
of your first bet --l,n 1 
beiag placed. 

TQTE/49’S 
-Sfuriongs, Doncaster 3.10pm, Live on ui4 TV. 

«a Depredate Lord High Admire! 

8/1 passion For Life 

8/1 State of Caution 

9/1 Rudi'sPef 

10/1 The Gay Fox 

H/1 Sharp Hat 

14/1 Proud Native 

16/1 Qadge 
16/1 Cauda Equina 

16/1 Pure Coincidence 

20/1 Spender 

Dancetheniglitaway «« Fire Dome 

j^Afaan W1 Banningham Blade 

Wl Ansellman SW1 Swynfbn! Dream 

HJQHB0UILE0G6 

McCoy salutes his record-breaking victory yesterday 

Racecourses seek perfect pitch 
THE biggest shake-up in race¬ 
course belting for half a centu¬ 
ry. from computerised betting 
tickets to an auction process 
for bookmakers' pitches, will 
be introduced later this year 
(Richard Evans writes). Out¬ 
dated practices will be swept 
away under plans unveiled by 
the Horserace Betting Levy 
Board yesterday. 

The changes, many of 
which will come into effect by 
October, follow seven years of 
negotiations between race¬ 
courses and the bookmakers, 
which ended in stalemate last 
October. The Levy Board's 
intervention should result in a 

move towards punter-friendly 
betting rings. 

Although the existing se¬ 
niority system used by book¬ 
makers to determine pitch 
positions in the betting ring 
will be maintained in princi¬ 
ple, transferring seniority by 
auction wifi be introduced. A 
sizeable number of auctions 
are likely as older bookmakers 
cash in their positions — 
bringing new blood into the 
betting ring. 

Bookmaker pitches will be 
allowed outside the main bet¬ 
ting ring — including in 
members' areas, the paddock 

and hospitality. Betting tick¬ 

ets or slips will have to give the 
bookmaker's name and ad¬ 
dress, the race name and rime, 
the amount staked and at 
whai price — which will lead 
to the widespread introduction 
of computer terminals. 

Bookmakers will have to 
display the minimum bet they 
will accept and the maximum 
liability laid per punter - and 
they will be obliged to "price- 
up" at least ten minutes before 
scheduled race rimes. Betting 
ring managers and betting 
advisors wifi be appointed for 
each racecourse and a new 
body, the National Joinr Pitch 
Council, will be set up to 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY'S THREE MEETINGS 

Exeter 
GataEp good to soil 

2JS0 pm 2f hdtel 1. Min Ondoe (Jam* 1 
Evans. 10-11 (aw)-. Z Otwte (7-1|. 3. 
Thomas Crown (1S-3 B can Det. 22L M 
PtoB. Ictfe: £1.60. El 10. £120. El 90 Dr 
SB.60 CSF- £6.99 

2.50 (3m 21 fyjiaj 1, BaKy LOT (S Burcuga 
7-1): 2. TiBy rf-4 favj. 3. Happy Horse 
133-11 7 hot. 1BL 13L P RocflniO. Tae: 
£780. £2 50. £1.60. DF £& 70 CSF £15 79 

330 (2m 71110yd chi 1. Ragtime Boy (1 
Lawrence. 10-1): Z Bagafino 13-1 |T-tevi: 3, 
Saroon Duke (3-1 (i-wv). 12 ran NR. 
Gemma's Wager, Toaono 9.BC Efanrefl 
Tde- £1220: E4 00. £1 10. £1 Ol Dr 
£19 41 Trio- £1720 CSF ES9 68 Tncasr 
£109.43 

3.50 (2m 31 110yd cti) 1. Copermtay fW 

2!5L tfca. J King. Toe: £280 Dr £2.00 
CSF £519 

4.20 (3m 2i cn] 1. Sorrel HU tfjb L JeflcrO. 
6-4 tavi: 2. Sami Josepri (S-ll* 3. Busty 
Fallow (16-1). 8 ran a, efist MrsCEcatx. 
Toter £250: Cl 4ft £1.60. £1.40 OF £720 
CSF £7.90 

4.50 pm 21 hdte) 1. Va Utu (Jam* E-rais. 
13-2}. 2 Gran) Applause (71). 3. uegeJ 
Aken (EM lav). 11 ran. NFL Greer. Island 11. 
M.MPipe Tote-£4.70-£1 70.£380.El 50 
□F- £2410 Tno: ElB^G CSF. £4335 
Tncasr £114 36 
Jackpot: not won (pool d £5.603.66 
carried forward to Doncaster wsday). 

Ptacepot E2&90. Ouadpot £14.40. 

Ludlow 
Going- good to son 

ZOO |2m Intel i. Anlace ICmu. Webb. 
14-1). 2 Donoor (3-10 lay) 3 Laser LjgfJ 
Lady (100-1) 7 ran NR Nirvana Princess 
1.1.91 S MeJIor. Tote1 £12 70. £3 10. El 10. 
CP: £3.70 CSF £17 09 
230 <2rr Jtchn. Maid Far Adventure 13 
Fenton. 11-4). 2. Deswi Calm (9- 1j. 3 Side 
Bar 150-11 Bold Siaemem 4.5 lav 9 ran 
NR Nasara Sound 27L 61 Miss H Kniohl. 
Tae £4 40: £1 30. £1 «J. £0 10 DF 
£20 30 Tno £7120 CSF E2l 30 
3.00 12m nc>ei 1. Petite Risk |A P McCoy. 
8- tl faw. 2. Tlsp FtowidsiSs (25-1#. 2. 
Cy&ertecbnolaqv f2-tl- 8 ran 13. 23 M 
Pipe Tcic- £1 tit. £1.10. £4 20. £1 4Q DF- 
£29.10 CSr £20 73 
330 izm hdie) 1. Eben AI Habeeb (R Dun- 
-ooCy 9-2). Z Oakmort (4-1): 3. Midas <9- 
4tavt 7 ran 91.2*1 D McCain Tote-CidO. 
£2.00. £230 DF:£T210 CSF-E2.H. 
4.00 (3m c*i) i. PtvJaiefic IN Williamson. 
9- t:Thunderor'snapi, 2 Hard Woven m - 
B ten. 3. Jacob s W,to (20-H 6 ran NR. 
Herbert Buchanan 3. 21 R Aineu Tote 
£370-£190 £140 OF. £250. CSF ES73 
430 i2m 41 ch) t. Cabin Ha (Miss E J 
Jones it-4)- 2. Always Remember (2-1 
lav). 3. Scow (16-11. 12 ran MR. Great 
Gusto. MrBean My Nominee Dfed.2a Mis 
A Pitx Tore S3 JO. ft SO. £1 30. £2 70 
DF £420 Tid E29 7Q CSF £8.12 
500 On n«n i. Commanche Law (N 
WiUiamsor., 3-lj- 2. Alla fli-2). 3. Bansha 
House (33-11 Oui GWAe- 7-4 lev 18 ran. 
2fel. rrf| n Bailey Tore £620 £140. 
£3 00 £3.50 DF- E10.BG CSF- £19.42 

Ptacepot £40.90 Quadpot £1Z60. 

Towcester 
Gong; gocd to scrfl 

2.10 12m hde) 1. Hotspur Street ‘Ut.'j. S 
Saimoorth 10-11. 2 Me*r GsS Eagle 
r 14-lj; 3. Admiral's Guesr tS-2 tr-lavi Norifi 
End Lddv 5-2 it-!w 11 ran : I. 7t E Jamos 
Tots £101ft (220. EL80 £130 OF 
£50 90 Tno-£69 70 CSF £114 94 
2.40 12m 110yd chi I. Sbadrach iR Titov 
Ion. 4-1). 2. WB# Wannabe <25-11.3 Way- 
teren Way (10-11 luv) 4ran 191 r.J MrsH 
Mottev Tate £4 70 Zf £1620 CSF £34 tS 
3.10 i2m Si ixSei 1. Peitauqh iMichaei 
Brennan. 13-2): 2. Bnufeii (7 11. 3. 
Thirty Below '11-11. Five FtagsS-Mav Bran 
3i. 19 G Hubbard Tote £8 4tr £2 30. 
£190 £2.90 DF £14® Tno £7990 CSF 
£48 £5* TnUSI £457 06 
3.40 ttm itch) 1. Ramallah |M A Former alii 
11-4 lav). 2. Lav It C41 l3-i|. 3. Manrrr.y'o 
Ct-CKX (4-11 7 tan 91. l*is H ► raejhi 
Tore £3 7ft £1 90. £240 DF £14 60 CSF. 
£1138. 
4.10 (2m natal 1. Ardrom (R Ganir,-. 7-11.2. 
Reach Tne Clouds [4-1 lovi 3 Daughiei in 
L2W (12-T] 15 ran 7r. ii P Webber Tale 
£7 30. El 80. El 70. Cfl 40 OF £3? 30 Tio 
£172 00 CSF £39 32 Tu^asi £33880 
4.40 \2m 61 ch) 1. Lochna grain (Mr H 
WsiKJey 7-2i 2. Avcu-^v [9-4 lav), o. ^c-ksti 
Dance ;H-l| 9w IJ.ST Focter Tote 
£2 7ft £1 30. Cl 40. £.1 10 DF £4 40 Tno 
C320 CSF'£1338 
5.10 i2m 51 h>te) 1. Top Nota'P Hide 6-4 
lavi 2. BaU Leap 14-1| ■ Mlriei's S-iH ^-ii 
12 ran AIR Conner s Cron Morwcol Pom 
Ridge. ThieKitrtjjid MJ. 61 J Giiloid Tote 
tZ20. Cl 20. £1 60. £220 DF £5 70 CSF 
£787 
Placopot £337.40. Quadpot £2730 

police the system. Sir John 
Sparrow, chairman of the 
Levy Board and a three-man 
committee which produced 
the changes, said the necessity 
to improve customer service 
brought about the changes. 

The start of the new turf Rat 
season ar Doncaster this after¬ 
noon sees the introduction of 
another welcome concepr — 
the showcase race. These 
races, worth a minimum of 
E1G.000 on the Flat, will be 
staged every weekday To pro¬ 
vide off-course punters and 
racegoers with a guaranteed 
highlight — even on rhe quiet¬ 
est raring day. By their nature, 
they are unlikely to be the 
easiest puzzles to solve, and 
that is certainly the case with 
the Tote / -Ws Handicap |3.10). 
for which IS line up. 

Rmess at this time of year is 
all important and, with two 
recent wins under his belt on 
the all-weather. Depreciate 
will lack nothing in that 
department. He has im¬ 
proved since moving to David 
Barron and can continue the 
run on turf. 

The same thinking suggests 
that rhe Les Eyre-trained 
Bawsian holds strong claims 
in the Back A Winner by Train 
Handicap (2.35). while Barry 
Hills can take the Doncasrer 
Mile (3.-10) with In Com¬ 
mand. In the Brocklesby 
Stakes (2.05), Hadeqa is a 
tentative choice. 

RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: BAWSIAN 
(135 Doncaster) 

Next best: Depredate 
(3.10 Doncaster) 

THUNDERER 

1.30 Galapino 3.10 SHARP HAT (nap) 
•> nc 3.40 Russian Music 
J£06 PnndpaKty 4.10Prolbc 

2.35 Winsome George 4.40 Mutabassk 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 2.05 WESTS!DE FLYER (nap). 
2.35 01 MaHbo. 3.10 Passion For Life. 

SOWS: GOOD 

TOTE JACKPOT MEETING 

DRAW: 5F-1M STRAIGHT, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 
SIS 

1.30 SPRING APPRENTICE HANDICAP (£2,486: Ini 4f) (22 runners) 
IDt- (20) 60510-4 TOTEM DANCER IS (P-G) (Dtanml taring Ud) J Ejre 5^9-12 — DGntSta 
102 
103 
104 

US 
106 
107 
108. 

118 
116 
117 
111 

00) mao- MYSTIC RIME 584 (PBjnx) BDrtr«-H-GFatewOl 
(6) 06153-4 (KRA BUFF 7 (OFS (D 6 WIc«b» 7-9-T1 .. JWMBOT (5) 94 

{12} 72004-1 RUSSWH RULH117 (D)(A Morton) A 3«fc4-S-9-D Surmey W3 
(22) 50-5542 KOUflEYEV DAWSR 17 (F.6) (D A Bate) 6-9-8— J Bostay (7) BO 
(21) 553454 MASTER EBftLED 281 (CF.G^) (Ud E Uffifaras) P Ewe 8-M AMcftrtWp) 95 
[1) Q2QZ-S0 GALAWO 51 (COfl (Heaflah Pirn UJ) Ate G Kstewr 5-9-7 R Uufcn pj 102 
(7) -S36603 PROTOCOL 12(f)tamumai) Mn SUmvwn4-8-7 --CTeagne 96 

109. (ID 700468- MARATHON MAO 189(G) (JSfcpIttBOBLM) R Fahqr4-6-4 RWmtanfS) 106 
110 (91 26-3522 BL00t®JS AMA3MG27 (BfJ) (C & D Sarttawi Ud) J £)»b 4-9-4 CUrrKfw 90 
111 (17] 000-033 POXBtSCHOOL 17(G)(DMbIiy)NCribgtan4-9-3-PMGdmfT) 88 
112 {5} 11-1221 PfWATE DESFAIEH31 P.S) (F Adtans] M Dm S-9-i-HPMmpftj SO 
113 [18) 515550- aMMEfBIU.SfKML 1BT (AtoSyrrifOBate 7-6-13 DamMottia 99 
114 (B) 15064ft- FAXYKMGHT213(ftF.ftS)IPSSLcwnmUUmo64-13 P%anH[7) 98 

(3) 040(240 LANCS) 9 (F) (Hion PartrecApi J Paarcz 64-10_Deborah CarawJj (7) 77 
0 20-2231 RUAL15 (ftfl (D Imtij J Pearce 54-10..Aft*{3) 90 
(4) 006(007 HAZAAF14J Pfl (J D EgotHon) M Wle 94-TO-P Dobbs (5) - 

(18) 455-456 MAROREW«(TCans)JoinBmy4-8-9-RHwto 9Q 
119 p4> 4605-04 IWWIEAIMBKE28pDw«B)WMur544- AMcMbp) 90 
120 (15) 732120- KMTAW292 (Ffl (STjb«na) T Dtmefly B44-PBfflte)(5) 95 
121. (13) 04600-5 COBLE 134 (B) (C Btghiy Fhoncralnp Lid) 0 McCain 4-7-10 . . P Fesaq 80 
122 |16) WM0Q SEA GOD 7J {UcCjna LSj) M Ctapian 7-7-10 . -95 

long tmfcagc Cobfo 7-9. See God 74. 

BETTBIB: 94 Mnbs bewted. B~1 Opea BtAGNlMv, 10-1 tostom ktat 12-1 Tofcm ftuwr, Mjsllr VHo*. 
Xonqnr Danar. Staarntag AnufeQ. fifcl 14-1 ofcara 

1997: BAIAPWO 4-7-11R Mnhn (13-2 JF*») l*S& G KeflCMy 24 ran 

2.05 BRaCKLESBY CONDITIONS STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £5,598:51)07 runners) . 
201.(8) AMtWKWMNOTHNa (Rodtal 5U U>) M 9T EcteDsB-ll— TLaas - 
M (4) BANNHGHAM8RB2E (Own SetaS) Khar 8-11-MaiftiDwiyer - 
283 PI FXECU11VEEVSYT(Tflonfey) Pftaftra.B-1T---JDfewr - 
204 (141 FRANCO UWA1W L Us Gay P«hoi)U Ctwrur 8-11-AMacfaiy - 
205 02] GOlDBt HHF (M Jolnen) R rtoffinshrafl 8-11-A McCarthy (5) - 
206 (ID NA0S»M(Man BetaraflaeWPBars8-tr-JFBgn - 
207 P) IONSFOLEY (Fflfcy Sfeststak) W 6 M Tomer 8-11-DMcfiaKa (7) - 
208 [15) PPS MASK (F-ftaif) 3 Qebta 8-11 -   AWme - 
289 (18? PRWOPAUIY (Mrs J Ahnnief) J 8-11 -Ktofe - 
210 (9) SWWHAM IPSaM) WWEeslaliyB-ll-JFmm - 
211 (» I- ' TAZ MAMA (Mra P BmN) M Meaibi 6-11 --‘--- JRabJ - 
212 O TOUCH UP (9*W & Had Gwvrtu luJ) USs G Rmte«y B-11-K Talon - 
213 (2) CAUCOLADY(DntemiKRidng)WKensB4 ..  J0*B - 
214 (10) CHARLBt LACY (Ura A Janb) A Jams 84-DSweaneyP) - 
215(11). . DAMAUS(LtanFapson)EAlslan64- CLnwOwP) - 
216 <1) MDRUSH [J PCtanl) J WabMneht 84.-. G Partin - 
217(15 9ESTSOE R-YBt (K HwkaO A IWtaHy 84-URtomn - 

BETim 94 Few* Hra. 51 MigFolij, 6-1 PifespAv. 7-1 Toueb Up, B-1 Itataqe. Iftl T* Menti T2-1 
SMBan.0amata.T4-l am 

1997: BUHTOGE BANCO) B-11 M TpbbuD (7-1) B Median 15 ran 

2.35 BACK A WINNER BY TRAIN HANDICAP _ 
(3-Y-0: £4.013:1m 2t 60yd) (15 runners) 
501 IS) 0W13-I MGHTVB8.40(D) (S Ali) B HjBs9-7 .M Hflb 1M 
30? (12) 0912-11 &4HSUN 57 (G) ID 5crta) J Err 9-5   XFafcn 
303 (13) DB1- LUCKY DOUBlf 176 (G) [M Si*a41 R Haoran W. R Hughes 98 
304 (1) 420- QUHTUS 225 ISb trace Untidy P Cota 9-2 _ . . TQuttn 90 
305 (9) 202- TIA!BL£1AQ7>6tD196(Tbvi)ti3iiblMedF>v!vBUutan9.2 IbRSwaton 77 
306 (ti) 143600- WHS0ME GE0R6E 153 IE) (C BstKi-Umwl C Falitnn) £-10 N Kennedy 112 
307 (10) 302-2 Dl SAATTEO 28 (C Gcwbo-YWsan] B Hafttrr M.  WRyai 100 
300 p 3245-2? MUflOCM 30 (Bf) (J RojervCjmrar) M Damn 8-9 .. A Madar 90 
309 (71 003631- SCOE138 (C5| (P Dton) M Mode 8-6 . . - .. J Had 94 
310 (41 005-51 PFE MUSIC 31 (lad Sonttete) P Hstan 8-5.LOamwl 100 
311 |151 0002ft fllWAF 138(B) lAbtt* temg 1)6) B Meehm ft3—.C RbUct 90 
312 (6) 0000- PnArei60(ARnbiOT)JAfi»UB-1.. . . IftaMn Dwyer 80 
313 (8) 0050- PRODIGAL SON 188 (R Mont!. Jr)f1 (Mans 84 .DBvgs 77 
314 (3) 50200-2 COUNSEL28 [MbsN TheJgn) K Buta7-13 .... AMcCartiy IS) 98 
315 (14) 000-121 0A«8O2fi(9W(SHantad|UraN»tac3i*y7-i’. JCUnn 85 

BETTM6l 3-2 Htyi Vigil. 6-1 Baeun. B-l Tuablnmd Han. Dmnm. 10-1 Lector Dnbie. OurtBS. 12-1 otter. 

1997; MIRACLE MD 8-ID l Deton (112) i Gowtai lb on 

NtaM VtaR beat Frankie Ferran 31 m 4-rarmer 3yo handicap a) 
FORM; fQCliS i LmgfieW (lm 21. AW). Bawsian beat Bianskm Beny Bl in ftnmner 

■ 3yo tfflgjcan a) Wohertiamplm (1m 100yd. AW) Uicky DouNe 
bea Gunztih neck in 20-rannu ?yo maiden stakes at Salisbury (612l2rd. gonl). QuMus 121 Wi o( 
13 lo Sonet Bweau'm 2w novice stakes at Salisbuiy (6) 21Z»u. good 1o firm) TumbtwMd Haro 
5ii 2nd 0(14 to Snarl Spuaff m 2yo m»*n states a detritw (71 T6»d. modj. DfUatteo t»< 2nd 
of 9 to Ubra Sta In 3yo maiden auction sties al LinjlteW (lm. AW) Namiqin ill 2na of 5 lo 
Diamond Flame in ntadan slakes a Lingfield (1m 21. slow)- Scene bed Alconlagh 461 In 22-numer 
2yo ftanrtop it Ooncastff (71. goat to soft) widi Zwyaf (4tb better oft) 66418th Pipe Music beat 
Nuit D'Dt neck in 8-namer 3yo maiden tancap d Smflwell (lm. AW). Danztno bed Counsel (51b 
worse off) 2#! m 10-rmner 3yo handicap d UngfieW (1m 21. slew) 

01 MATtEQ has a sloul pedigree on the dam's ade and is (don lo score 

3.10 TOTE / 4SS HANDICAP [SHOWCASE RACE] 
(£21,495:50 (18 runnels) 

401 (6) 405100- PROUD NATIVE 187 (DF.6) [P Savffll D Mdwib 4-lM .. AfeiGntmes 
402. (10) 7152/60 RHE DOME 29 (C^CLS) (J Raton) D NjcSxHIs 6-S-12 _ Dan UcReoen 
403 (13) 051001- fflfflTS PET 152 (CD£^) U RanatanJHi* J Ramsden 4-9-11 - J Fortins 
404 (4) 23001ft DANCETrtEMEHTAWAY 161 (Dffi) (G Botey) B Weft* 4-9-9 — JReM 
405 (18) 406200- SHARP HAT 179 (CJFjGLS) (J Sm#i) B Hannon 4-9-7-DaneOTM 

406 (18) 000405- PASSION FOR LIE 179 (DJF.G) (Cmbtay B'stock Lid) W Jmb 5-9-4 K Fatal 
407 (5) 12230-0 AKsaiAKH 12 (B.CO.F.GS) (Anafc d(*afonfl iBeiy3-9-7 CLowtfBrfS) 
408 (15) 1D0402- THE BAY FOX 161 (DJ.S1 (E WHbttfl B McUahon 4-9-1 . TGinn 
409 (9) 42358ft BAMNGHAMBLADE 186(DJ5)(ComSefcd)KIwyM-i ltanlnD«yv 
410 (HI 000100- SPOmt t52(0Jfil (EnOepraaiW P tors 9ft9.- GUAM » 
411 (11) 2612ft0 R)RECOO«3DEIICE12(Ofl(MreAMiln(HtClwei3ft9. UHBs 87 
412 112] 0111ft2 STATE OF CAUTION 12 07) (JFnSKfl)D Shag 5ft8 . J Fatrtng » 
413 (8) 05108ft UJRDHSWAMBWL152(CftF.fiJ)(ParROMHertw-Wj 106-7 MRobas 109 
414 (17) 04050ft MUDAEQUWA2l3(Df.S,S)(Uft),)Uaa«MSi4^4 -AUartay 87 
415 (7) 011021- AFAAN 88 (BAF.G£) ff Gf^rt R bterrtn 5-8-3 ._ . .. 5 Rt9hW» (7) 100 
416 (2) 00-2U24 BADGE 9 (FfiSi U tWcn} A BaAqr 7-8-3 . - DWnpM 98 
417 (1) 000-411 DEPRECIATE9(0.6)ptentage) 1 Ennen5-7-12(6ei) „ - .. LBoettocH 87 
418 (3) OOOftOO SWVNFDHD DREAU 29 (0 J£) (QuaBaii Ud) J MKitgn 5-7-1D . . J Loaf 75 

Ung hendeax Seynbnl Vnm 7-7 

BETTING: H-2 Raffs Pei. 6-1 Sue 01 Cental. 6-1 DanoBtaiottoay Stap fta, Tta Gey to. iftl 
Deprecate. 12-1 PasOon Fw Lite. Bm*i#an Btade. tar) rtgh Artrtral. U-l reher. 

TW7. BRUTAL fiWMST 3*10 R Urtm (13-D J £)W 121» 

fte Dome 4)416tti U 8 lo Double-0 in handicap d Wol« 
ion (5). A«r, toward) with Swyrdtxd Dream (Zb worse oil) II 
lesl Hud’s Pet beat Penyston view 21*1 m 22-nmno handicap al 

with Spandar [tab better oil) TOI 13a. Anseftnan (9ft belteroll)l3i 21W> 
__ (141b better off) 171 bit. Sharp Hal 4«l 7th o! 11 loTBdbunw m handicap 
to fen). The Gay to shod tad 2nd of 18 to The Puzzler m handicap at 

[51. good to sod) with Ansdman (lb wise ofl) neck 3rd and DancethertOteway (21b 
worse on>b»l 16th Slate Of Caidionl 12nd oi 12 to Cretan Gift mhanrtcapd Wcfeemamsoji (5). 
AW) with Anseftnan [28fb wise off) BKI BOi aid Pure Catndtieme ((9b worse off) 151 ittfi 
.. “ .... at Southwell (5f. AW) mlh Depredate (7b 

Sousiwef 
Alaanbed MotafeoZIlnlG-firna apprertia .. ..... 
better rtf) GW 7Bi Badge'44414th ol 9 to Tara 01 rMd n siass d Soumwll (71, Aw. feresandj. 
Oegre^de beat Hiltons Eeecutte 21 to TCMimer rendteap at Soutowpft (Sf. AkV) 

RUM'S PET can land this hot contest on his fet flat tor l»w Ramsdens 

GUIDE TO OUR RACECARD 
103 (12) 0-0432 GOOD TMES 74 (CDBF7.Q.S) (Mn C> Rooeiun) B HaU 9-lC-d BWesl<4| 88 

Rececerd lunta Draw m toadret. So-fewe 
km IF — toll P — odbd up U — wxatod 
ildei. B —bnentn dom S— slipped up R — 
reinexL D—OaretiHali ftose': moe fey: 
ante tas ouhng: J it jump'.. F it tel (B — 
bSriar, V — war. H — hood. E — Evetoell 

C— muvwnw D — Asbncenw 00 — 

come ere) rtdana wmnp BF — beaten 

tMeurat it letosl acei Borg on which hone hu 
won (F —linn, good to hm>. turd. G — good 

S — art. good to sol heavy i OanamPurtsb. 
Tratoa. AgeendeeigM. Rider piie an,- alkw-ante 

TimeteepMi epeed raWig 

3.40 DONCASTER MILE [SHOWCASE RACE] 
(Listed race: £11.443. lm md) (B rurmers) 

501 (2) 10112ft HODEMIKAD0W 172 (P£) it, Skmu<rp\ I Baltap 4-9-1 

502 IS) 45/130- HORNBEAM 253 (S) IK Paywi J JeflUrw 4-8-12 .. .. 
503 (4) 31746ft N COMMAND 196 (F.G) (M al-AMkwni B HDt 4-8-12 
504 (1) 251IB0- UBVAN CALL 169 )F) |LBauco)M Bell 4-B-iJ .. 
505 (8) 100506- PRNCE OF MV HEART 218 (D.G.51 <6 Hicfai D Hartn Jtnes 5-8-12 
506 (3| 331404- RUSSUW MUSK 110 (COX) iTUi Hum PM Uu G KHbn-, 58-12 
507 (7) 7360-45 SLUSiNG22(D.GiSI tWtounSmdlid) RCowdl(-6-12 WB 
508 (6) 1274-5 WITCHING HOUR 23 (SI (GreenWy SlaUu Ud) J t>al 4-8-7 . 

BETTING' 7-4 Hidden Meadow. 9-4 in Command. 7-1 Ricnon Muuc 6-1 Pmce C4 Mr Hev 

1997; CANTON C«BS 4-6-121 DHton 17-25 j toden b far. 

1 Qn«i fffli 
Cochrane 125 

MHfc 112 
. J Rod 106 
J Weaver 117 

K Fatoa 
Swtobum 

W Ffyan 

: ifti Mtwti. 

118 
100 
99 

Hidden Meadow 5’413th ol 9 to Wizard King m group 3 uakes 4 
Tweary |7I. gt>od to Drm) In Command 4tol 7th ol B lo 

__Aknusliurak in cutup 3 slate at Doncaster ilm good to lirrot 
Russian Music 7v?l 4Ui of 7 to Farmed in sute (lined) a Wolverhampton dm it 79yd AVU) 

HIDDEN kffiADOW h the ctm ad aid can shiug of) to group Dime pemBy 

0^ CHRIS LIESACK 40THBWJTHDAY MAIDEN STAKES ~ 
(3-Y-0; £3.68S: 1m sir) (10 runners) 

601 tn ft COOED MESSAGE 159 IP CteT'J Olo-rei 90 . ... SDVYfcirs W 
106 1 BE 16) DEEP »VE (W Fmfrs til) P Cale 3-0 T Dum - 

H) 1 SU3 (31 02023- fREE DPTBN 142 (A AH) B taterv H -. - . IV Ryan » 
184 | 604 P) ft HCB’TA 189 (A Mtaton) B Hilli 9-0 . .. _ J D Snw i3i — 

IBS fiB osi KHALED {Hamad /U-Mutawr L WVri M.— .. R Cochrane - 

606 (10) 30045-0 LAKELAtti) PRIDE fi ID Mtavyl D fdtelii 90. AtaGreamB 79 

tif 607 (4) 22ft PROUX 179 ft Abduttai P FBt 9-0 .. .. MHBs 

T« aw (H 6ft TTHftUO 138 (E Lancfi) C Wofl 9-0. SSandos 60 

11*3 lh> ft AH^iA 198 (8 Mreeditti) R Fitipy 8-9 ... _ — . . k Baity 70 
BO 610 (9) 65- CHASFIDWN CA1JH281 (CtaSwnCrol Engj P. Hotadiad 6-9 D Hayden t?) 65 

8ET7WG; t-J Prate. 5-t Owp One. TO-1 Am Opaan 24- r tKopo. Areacrj. 33- r Clsfel Message 501 often: 

_1997: FLYTO T>€ STARS M J Wtw (5-6 tail U JotoBton 8 .ran_ 

4.40 FAUCETS EQUIPMENT LADIES HANDICAP 
(£2.416: lm 2160yd) (17 runners) 

1 (17) £04-400 BREAK THE RULE 37J IC0J^5| IJ WBnnnl h Nuftolh 6-11-7 CWBgamsiS) 74 
2 111 I 200000- HO CUCFtS 157 {GJ1 |M Luflon) D tJuJidb i-iM 1 . 5 Bosley 71 
3 |16i 04000ft MARADI21J IMnB Qefcy) B (jito*4-iftr . . AStoapetS) 6S 
A |141 43-5330 FATI«DANS6(DF)(Miu6K(Jlina(iL6u6li(lkni9-1D-7 WSooflwunlJe(71 65 
5 [101 820350- CRUSTAL K3GHT5 IB8J IF.Ei itasH Ncanai) 6 UraMgoi 0-10-5 HNooiaiSi 64 
6 (51 0000-60 WHO'S THAT MAN 30 (D.Fl (7 DuB|r) SC Wilaro 4-10-4 _ APwed 70 
7 (12) 00015- VANADIUM ORE B5J (DJI (E tain Ormand) W MfUowi 9-10-3 P Robson 
6 |B1 /62143B AJOAR 15 (P tarynai) tt; S l^Ttai 7-10-2 . . U Moms pi 
9 (15) 6-45638 N0SEV NATIVE 23 (f£\ ite L Prane] J Peace 5-10-2 ... L (toarae 

10 (6) 80060- MHMONTAGUE T13JiCIPRacngl TPoinetly 6-lfti_ J Wonratf (5) 
11 0 0-00315 PALBANOER 33(B) |AFousU*)P hnftnB 4-10-1 _ IFoustokG) 
12 (13) 500-346 RAINDEER QUEST 22 [F£) IWiiiesfieiediBe ftnrei J Erie 6-9-12 D ABran (7) 
13 |3| 30-3222 OR BJ6AR S (V.O/.GJ (A Wtanm JFpr 6-9-12.0OB Jones 
U (4) 000/ftl TIC REAL MCC0V 56 (Vte E RamdHii Mrs J ftaroku 4-9-Hi .. EHaiBden [jg 
15 (1) 5-204 MLFTAaASSR 49 (D Blrat 6 L Mew 4-9-9 . .. 4 Mow* |3) 7} 
16 191 -055230 A0LIAMTA23(FHoutywi)JSAtoora4-J-4. 5Atoore(5) 65 
17 (7) ft64300 DOWN THE YARD 3(F) 16 WMngi M Ouprai 5-9-3 .. . E Folks (71 6C 

Long tantfccap: Dam The rad 6-5 

BETTING: 9-2 The fteal Mcray 6-1 ft Fdpa. 6-f So* toe ftifes. Fitter Din. rftt Wnadnim Ore. H-t aPws 

1987: BREAK TIC RULES 5-11-2 Amanda Perea (7-2 Isl to Pipe 20 ne 

THUNDERER 
£25 Eager Beaver. 2-55 Amber Spark. 3.30-, 
Patrick. 4.00 Muhtadi. 450 Amazon Lily. 5. 
Securon Gate. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

2.25 LEWES AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2,059:2m '4Q (12 rumars) 

1 2231 OSTAXTSTORM8fi,S)BLtaedyB5-lMr7») JLUewdynl 
2 02PB BW)SABLE21 MaHStaffB-li-11-SSmngei 
3 03ft IBSBCACLQ6T23F(B.CA3)TMctaon6-10-12 RBR»( 

4 .4131 «IAm'JOJ(ffflag.6l.Msae9-lftl7f7ae) _• JAtaffO) 
4 5322 I1UMBATE 10{S)0ITBnni5-10-11 —__RWOtey 
6 #51 SBZE THE DAY BfaMCDorebel 0-10-7 (7nl MtaMCoonbei 
7 m CHAMPAENEB0U)24ffJUifiawetiNII-VM MWU«cW( 
a -rn EASBtBEAWt 15NTefsui-OHa6-10-0_. AHcdtarafil 
9 m- MJTB)STRAW303RBdaiO-lM-MetKOlUtata 

10 5-FO OLD GOLD N TAN 24 J R Paten 5-19-0-ft FontsU 
11 BSD BAVLORDPMNCE8(CJS)MaJEtaIP-104) MtosCftsm 

12 OPPS RUSSGNHNBt 10JBrtjga6-10-0- MaRfeai! 

3-1 Otante. 4-1 Uiyto. 5-1 Dfeflnl Storm. 5-1 SmbUn Day. B-1 ettere 

2.55 PHILIP HALL MEMORIAL HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,534:2m 5() (7] 

1 430P ANOTHER DEADLY 10 B) T Caaqi 11-11-11 .. JRKmna* 
2 4002 AMBER SPARK 10..(S)DSmiDlto 9-11-10 ._ MAFtapenM 
3 U42F AN0THS1 COURSE 10(SICMane 10-10-10 MfeS8aractauitt 
4 -32P TROJAN CWJ. 10 (CD.M1 SWWeoi 11-lM — LA*** ft 
5 4001 HRSTHSTAMCE 5 G] D6itartft1ft6-PHafeffl 
6 8803 N0RmBteQPmST3lffiQ9UneW>lftlft4 btoEJanes 
7 0005 CHALLfflGei R0W5 (Vi) Mra L tars* 8-1M - G5ta*(5) 

3-1 Anotoer Ceoree. 4-1 Firy kistace, Aster feat. 5-1 Trapi Cap. B-1 odm 

3.30 MARCH SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE 

(£1,632:2m 10 HD - 
LHJ^SIJfedpa 10-12-0 MBatridor 
(17(C^BLtartlp 10-11J IfrJL 

1 F334 DERBBAY10 
! PSFP VttmjHGBL 

3 P*6- OXFORDDUU.346(SlTOMcOtov 11-11-7 «#RWdtey{3) 
4 (WW ANNABEL'S BABY SB (D.&S) D Wde 9-11-7... W Mason 
5 ft00 RUTirSGAMBLE29(Vf^)UiLtan9 10-11-1 l*EBvn*(7) 
6 065F TARAIOB. 10 NSmffli 5-UM3--MShara 
7 (Oft IW NAD WOWS 369 JCPwttod 5-10-13-J GoifctMi (7) 
8 6251 MESATO21®JflPtatta6-KM3.. J 14^131 
9 IH» CR0MH PATROL8 J Fa6-10-11-MAFfepraU 

10 ODOR DO BE WARE 21 &OLF.S) J Fteh-Hejes 8-1IW _ LHanrai 
« 5060 PETROS GEM >4 M Bokn 5-10-3- LAapdO) 

9-4 Mega TaL 4-i Doctor, ft? AmaWs Btai. 6-1 Mb's Bam*. Craagh 
Rotok. iftl Qdoej Owl. 16-1 WhsUtofl Burt. 25-1 non 

4.00 FOX HILL NOVICES CHASE (£2,956:2m) (3) 
1 3Z5P AUGUST TWELFTH fl (ILS) D ODnen 10-11-2 Mtactaw (7) 
2 AJP0 JOTS BWTHDAY12 PR Wetter ftll-2-P Hmiey (3) 
3 frOO IWHTADI 33 (OS) Ifc H SifljB 5-10-8 — MAFfcgEfMd 

4-5 Murtadr. 6-5 Augud TrtBi 14-1 jae's BMtoajr 

4.30 HAILSHAM HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.467:3m H11 Oyd) (7) 

> 3PM CHEWN31 (CDJAS) S WwJron iftlftO — Lfejaff P) 
2 422P AMAZON ULY 5 (S) R mat 11-11-3- - PHtto 
3 3>25 PEARL’S CHQKX 47 J McCmtetK 10-10-9 UrRWrtteyO) 
4 PS61 BALLYGRffFVl LAD 19 CGI T Mc&rwern 3-10-3 MAT 
5 4024 SHAMAHPtfC73 (F5)C 16m 12-10-2 . UssSf 
6 3UU3 BHBULBta 2 (V) 7 MtoSas 8-10-0- -Al 
7 0P3P JOKER JACK 71 (F5) fl Dem 13-10-0-J Gddskto | 

7-2 MfnfSn Urt 4-1 Abbot Uy, Port's Ooix 9-2 Slaiwpnfi. 5-1 
Bate**. 6-1 Credat 25-1 Jrter JOT _ 

5.05 PEASE POTTAGE NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.529:2m 40(H) 

1 01 KDTREALLY 16(5) Lad;Elttysr5anVi7-11-8 MrKR0H»»(7) 
? 080 BAILYBAY 24 BAtotr 5-11-2- A Mes@ 
3 00- EXPRESS ABAS 378 R JortBon HwjtSan 6-11-2 . WWaWipl 
4 IMP FOWTAtaBO53PRDot6-11-2 - JGotttert(7j 
5 ft3) * THE VAN 91 MraD haw 5-11-2--DGMeghB 
6 405 HULDOVA6DGrtssetl5-11-2-JRKmeo/I 
7 3658 PBOcaSDaBJStart6-11-2-- PHde 
8 0- SECURON GALE 383 N HavJosni 6-11-2-MAfbffnM 
9 050 CLAPFWG24Itas AW WaW^nei 7-10-11 JKIfcCrtt*(7) 

HI D HL0RAHBAY38RRft*7-10-11- LAs**® 
11 00 MOliYCWAABt 24 LA Dot 6-10-11-PHrtyffl 

MHMtea87.9-2SeaniA6te.5-l Fraxa) 8-1 bi1htVan,lD-1 UAdna, 12- 
1 ffiawi B*f, 7B-) tqrea fflSa 25-1 oten 

mmm. 
WMCftHTON 
PLUMPTONI 

:cc9:tii-sf 
"■BHBSHBd ^1111 
UT -ssObject to ructuatww. 

101 

102 
103 
120 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

DONCASTPt Traftww WG M Tuma. 3 
wraiart from IS rnnnare. 200%. Mss G 
Kuiteway, 7tom 38. B ms, 31 from 
178,17.4*; P Cote. 10 from 59,18,556; lira 
JCeci. 51mm 33.1S2%: 1 Bakfeg. 10h«i 
71. 141* Jocteyr. W R Bnrnbum. 13 
wfrYWs Iron 71 rides. 1B3*; M F*s, £fi 
tram 150. 17-9%: K Fallon. 28 Pore 210, 
13.8%; C Ltwriher. 4 from 26. 138%; W 
Run, IS tram 109,13-8%. KOotey. 31 from 

239,13 0% 

PDJMPTON: Tratnm: Mna H KragM. 0 
WjmZI oinnofR, N Htacfe- 

aon, 7 tram IB, sad*; Mrs D Mam, 4 tram 
H, 266%: C Mam. 4 from IS. 26 7%; G L 
Moon*. BtonSO. lfl.0%; R «nar, 8 tom 51. 

TSTK.JOChayKMAFitzgoaiCI, Mwnnars 
tram 67 rides, 20 0%:JKfflranagh. 12 tram 
63,190*; W Master. 5 (ram 40.12.5%; M 
Bswteter, 4 from 34. iib%: L AspeB. 4 
from 36.11.1%; P Hide, 4 from 38.105%. 

WtNCAKTOW; Tratowa: M Pipe, 37 mn- 
nos from 149 rurmsrs, 24 a*, p Nicfio#s, 
31 from 140, 22.1%. J Kina. 9 from 46. 
19^%; C Boats, c from 2B. T3 e%. R Abw. 
13 from 109. 12.B* P Hototo. IS from 106, 
123%; C Poptiam. 5 tram 45. 11 1% 
Jocteys J Lawn. 4 wnns from 15 rides. 
367%; B Johnson. 8 from 32 25.0%. J 
Ttetari. 5 frure 22.22-7%: R CXmoodv. 26 
from 115. 22JS%. S Bradtey. 8 keni 3B. 
21.1%: O Burrows, 3 bum 15. a».0%. 

WINGANTON 
Bengere Moor. 3.20 AUer 

5. 450 Charliesmedariin. 

THUNDERER 
2.1S LoveyoumHlions. 2.45 
Moor. 3,50 Shirley Venture. - 
450 Almond Hoc*. 5^0 KInsford Rose. 

Timekeeper's top rating: 4.50 SUPERMICK. 

Carl Evans: 4.20 Charliesmedariin. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO FIRM M PLACES) SIS 

2.15 BRITISH HELD SPORTS SOCIETY MAIDEN 
HURDLE (£2,653:2m) (18 runners) 

T ACCESS AO«NrWian82fRFnKJ MI-2-JFroS - 
2 -3P4 BUBRED 33 (BR U TomoNtti b-H-2 .. - _ R Thornton 108 
3 PD BUZZARDS BEUBU0Y107 P SreW 6-11-2-G Hogan - 
J ft) GREY TROOPER 20 GBaltag 5-11-:  BFcttai - 
5 C66 GUUAIR 14 A Dura 5-11-7-. - - -SMcIM 36 
6 ft LOVEYDUUlliONS355FM Pipe6-11-2 - APMtCoy - 
7 P0F4 PfiWCCDEKtRY8SHsn7-11-2 _ --PHcAy - 
fl 000 RUSTCR£V&fiY34ff rort5-II-2 .. I* P Yurie - 
9 TASSU24JFJPirtB*i 5-11-2 ... -- . _ C Maude - 

10 -000 ZABAR) 40 BTtomar 5-11-2 . _  fl Punfl 1D4 
11 JW BAHBRttlENBMraLJnKH6-1O-11 ..DLealiy - 
12 (VR» ORCHARD LADY21 NMrtifetf 8-10-11 .... 6*3 A Daws - 
13 0 SOLDIER'S SONG 14 R Fhdges 5-10-11 .. _ J Han* (7) - 
14 HERE’S ID HOWIE 156F M fl battf 4-1ft8 . ADmmton - 
« R4 (MRAflljRAII tfl RFfrfSK 4-ICFfl -5 Coral - 
16 PO U»024CWodai4-iM___UFBdsrts - 
17 F3 NAZIR 14 P Houa 4-lD-fl..R Oumoody [jw 
16 238 WALK ON BY 69 J King 4-iftfl --. RGuaflltfi 

5-2 Btarrad. 3-1 Nadi. 4-1 W* On fy 6-1 LtMjcuntton*. ID-1 Pmcc te 
Bare. 14-1 Urataan. 70-1 Zatai. Haci To Hoot. 25-1 oeren 

2.45 DEL0TTTE NOVICES CHASE (£3,110.2m 51) (7) 
1 2211 BEHGERS MOOR H iCO.lLSl PMeteUfc MftJi* JTcgart fS) /l77| 
2 1Z4G WDSAD128mR Butrin 9-11 -ID..BPort ITT 
3 OPPP BALLVMCHAE 13 6 ttettriQ 6-11-3 —.B CStad - 
4 3Pe DOCjBLEACHEVEMENT?7ADeeterRmS-17-3 TDasawte 100 
5 P/fe JWffliKWG 14 A J Wta» 9-11-3. G Hogan - 
6 -P» YOUBBTHffiHfVQT 2D (F^)C Breaks 9-11-3 _. EBcaflw IDS 
7 ftftl SWNB1SE14J5BMB-10-W-TJttiptiy - 

44 Bengare Mott. 7-2 VrttetotdlWHL 1ft? Sgirng Hebe. 10-1 oBiai 

3.20 COUNIKYSfilE ALLIANCE HANDICAP CHASE 
(£4,384:3m If Ilflyd) (3) 

T 1221 ALLER MOOR 56 (CDJF^S) R Aher M2-C ... A Thorton ti8 
I 333B DROMHAHA13 (F.551 P toeftolfc B-li-7 .. .. TJtentetiai 
3 3C4 KM'SPROIISE17(W1CPogian7-iM MrOMcFfttfft lST 

8-15 Altai More, 7-2 Dranfam. 4-1 Hoc 1 ProneE. 

3.50 GREENS LADE TAYLOR HUNT MARES ONLY 
NOVICES HURDLE (£2,686. 2m 60 (19) 

1 B4\ UWaARKi8(fflRfesherDQftii-€ .MGrtMtsm 87 
2 Ml saa£YVBOl®£2 ffi) Ms ywaaras 5-il-fl KWhOTMgrifS 
3 PPPfi COD (ST 14 CMacnefl 7-ii-d .. outBnTff 
4 (WP Oims TIC SECOND 18C Bawfl ftll-0 __BFram 70 
5 PtffP DUNMCKS COUNTRY 21 P) F Ticto 6-11-0_SBumaigh - 

6 640b 
7 000 
6 -POO 
9 2-04 

ID 600 
11 2-04 
12 0 
13 ft 
U 6205 
15 0434 
16 DUOr 
17 P5P4 
18 5PP 
19 -4P2 

9-4 Srwley 

DONRAVEN LADY 79 [i Braab-lH).IfasPjrews 7fl 
FLWffiARDST 70 5 KnigmB-n-O- Mr M FnBi (7) 63 
HNBT SHU 14 (F) N Mrtd*ll 9-11-0 . . Soptt 1Nldtofl P) 73 
LUCY GUTTES-141 Forela 5-11-0 . R Johnson 100 
MADAM MATCH 2B Mn H Ntomet Mi-0 . tfc ATaa (7) 60 
MSOIff STAR21FJMWS5-H-O 7JMu&V 1W 
MBfT-MARE441Weds5-11-0 .. . CHogan - 
S0UZZI 384 RFtov 6-11-0 . . . 0 Burrows (5) - 
SONG OF KENDA35 IB) B UiitoHi 6-11-0 . . DOUBTFUL - 
TAWNY WARBLER 86 Mra P Rcdesrei 6-11-0 M RMkjfOS W 
THELAWNEYS DREAM 698 N Haute 6-H-O ATtanttm - 
UP THE TEMPO if P FarreU 9-11-0 . -RGlW« 76 
l/ALUS VAt£ 47 J King 8-11J) . . . BE*S) - 
WH A FtAND 14 B RyaM B-11-0 ... . T Daseontot - 

Vtauw 7-2 Lucy Otars. Mtotoei Star Solan iftl edws 

4.20 STEWART TORY MEMORIAL TROPHY NOVICES 
HUNTERS CHASE (Amateurs' £1,fT6: 2m 5f) (13) 

1 IP-1 A8nMdreB1BMSS6iP(F£|RBartiei;-12-0jricaitl(5) - 
2 3-PB BOLD IMP IBP 0=1 Mbs. S Waff 1 >12-0 . J Maxse (7) - 
3 P-1 T BROOK AUGHT MP{R Ms 0 Cole 7-12-0 ,NHams(n - 
4 -PP1 CHARLESMEOARLfl 32P (G) M Y.'llhrff 7-12-0 R Breton (7) -- 
5 -113 WBM 14 ff£) McsL ttaa 7-12-0 . J D Mdcot (7i Ptisl 
8 -204 DAD’S )Vt33P(G)tteP SmifliB-12-0 TEG Smdi (T) - 
; HIM Gomwo 26 |S| A Drains 8-lftO . - . F ItoEdy (7) 74 
6 4R64 LAVAUGHT IIP (F) J Dutttstt 11-12-0 Itel A GosttKn (ti 80 
9 Pft RAW CRAZY 312 u Caw MM 0 McPhad (4i - 

SO P-PS PCUMi(mmiOP<ft(,9rr^9-t2-0 . tsttmat - 
11 -421 SAMULE 11P IGjS) AVl A Hadlrg 6-12-0 G 6am (7) - 
12 69ft MAJC BHJ.E 306P IB) Mr- B HWra ID-ll-9 P Rwm i7| 64 
13 2212 BYlff AW)RUm2P|S)l.&altril2-11-3HtssLHacHonJ(7) 60 

4-1 CtUan. 5-1 Abu More Busmtss. Samilf. H ftoo* A UgW. K)-i oosei 

4.50 QUANT0CK HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,868:2m) (8) 
1 FT22 MRS EM 10 (BF.C0J.31 P tothXh 6-11-10 T J Msuplsy 120 

2 4402 SECRET SERVICE 14 (D.G.S) C towlf 6-11-10 B Fenton 124 
3 74F6 STATAJACK 33 (CD.F.G) D Sswrih 19-11-5UrN Ureas (7) JS 
4 1431 SUPBMCX 2B ICDJF.G.S) M Fipf 7-11-5 . APMcCof^ 

5 33D AUHB®fWCK43JF*BnB*£»ll-4 fl Ttamton W 
6 5050 ORSWUTHATBBWEliii (F)Pfebta7-10-7 ROrtWOODy 100 
7 0114 8LDWMG PATH 8 (D.F.G5) P. HMfla 6-10-7 T Dassrette 104 
6 3SJ BOLDDHBTAL JSffilCEWUte 4-10-3 ... SMcUtrt 96 

5-2 Stffnnrt 7-2 Mr, Em 5-1 Sesns Semra £-1 Etomrg Pam. i0-i Mhcra 

5.20 LEVY BOARD N H FIAT RACE (El .455 2m) (18) 

1 raCfWROS£43(CD,E|A:PiFs5-n-t ... AP htdty - 
torn - BLACKDAKRPwMtftlU . ... UrRWUgai 

G a«S 12 LW*lto 5-114 .. _ . RDrenwwdy 
LORD flUBUB 6 B&Uns fti i-4. SFm 

0 ROYAL SPARK 117 F Hobto 6-11-5 GTomsey 
B SLBGHT OF HAND 34 J King 5-11-1 ..MlWunfc 
4 TAXBUSTER 26 N ThrensOT 6-11-4 . S Bummjjti 

IMN6E OF FtRCN Minted fti 1-4 ..MNRLfrtohel 
id CTST MO LAUREL 47 (D5t t.k V rj.a jrs 4-n -2 H WHamson 

1 PERFECT FEliDW 17 (St U) VJUta 4-11-3 . G S'renBn (7) 
0 UARV GALE 20 (BF) M Fff ftiD-i: ... JLrwB 
OWWGART36RiteftlO-13 .. - -ttPftrt 

PORTVPOOL F P»a:k 4-lO-tO . . . CV.«fc(3t 
RAERSMffT L Catfitll 4-10-W .. ... teLJeftrt 

P RO-D 61A Ctembsan -5-lC-iO Oar? lftarar \7i 
SUPER ROOSIERn hedges 4-tft;u . . TOaeonte 

0 lf(HLPEinii*Jn£Me,i4-i£i.i .. . _ . dsh»(3| 
0 PUP&PEH4jMulSrsV.0-5. R Thornton 

2-t Krefcrt tea. 7-2 Pata: Fetten 4-1C e! M:i L£»?l, ifl-i 

BUNKERCO FIRST TIME: Oon«K4«r. 2 05 Had«:a VL'meamon: 
3 SI' Dun nicks County. 35"? C*i Kend3.4 50 5s!a Otsorart 
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FOOTBALL 

Jones joins QPR 
in first step on 

managerial ladder 

football 
RESULTS $ 

By Our Sports Staff 

3ntainaMoiiMsi«M .' 

aswuBP •':» * bbjmj : w ' 
BtatnS 

9.405 
jaPngu# 

.MCHVSUMUCE CQ*«WTK»* *** 
OWtalted 0. 

Tuesdays titeresuto . • j , 
B SWIBWATONAL MATCH: Scrttand 4 

I®SSa^^£LMAT0H: IMPk a Thrd tfivWon: 

'Patent .1 Parte* 1. Thmi -*teten: How 

VINNIE JONES brought 10 

an end the era of the Crazy 
Gang when he left Wimbledon 
to join Queens Park Rangers 
as player-coach in a deal 
worth £500,000 yesterday. 

Jones, 33. agreed to sign a 
3'a-year contract, subject to a 
medical, and will work along¬ 
side Ray Harford, a former 
Wimbledon manager, as QPR 
seek to maintain their Nation¬ 
wide League first division 
status. Harford said that he 
had signed Jones to bring in a 
“leader, a player with enthusi¬ 
asm, talent and experience”. It 
also represents an opportunity 
for Jones to take his first step 
on the management ladder. 

Jones admitted that it was 
“a huge wrench" to leave 
Wimbledon, the dub he gave 
up his job as a hod-carrier to 
join in 1986. He was an Fa 
Cup-winner with them in 1988 
and rejoined the dub in 1992 
after a three-year break with 
Leeds United, Sheffield Uni¬ 
ted and Chelsea. 

Jones said: “That’s it now, 
the old Crazy Gang wont be 

there any more. It's a bit sad, 
but you cant live in the past 
and I have to be looking to 
coach and then to go into 
management Iris another 
challenge and, working under 
Ray and trying to learn from 
him, I couldn't turn it down. 
I’ve been working with Joe 
Kinnear at Wimbledon for the 
past 12 months or two years, 
so it’s nothing new to me.” 

Kevin Keegan has signed 
Pteter Beardsley for Fulham. 
Keegan, who signed Beardsley 
when he was manager at 
Newcastle United and played 
with him at the dub before 
that has persuaded the for¬ 
mer England striker, 37, to 
join on loan from Bolton 
Wanderers until the end of the 
season. 

"It’s great news for us," 
Keegan said. “WeVe taken 
him until the end of May, 
because the play-offs come 
pretty late. I said to Peter ‘do 
you fancy going back, to Wem¬ 
bley. because that's where 
we're going?' It didn't take him 
long to decide." 

Reading turn to Bums 
in quest for survival 

TOMMY BURNS, the for¬ 
mer Celtic manager, returned 
to management yesterday 
when he took over at Reading, 
who are bottom of the Nation¬ 
wide League first division. 

Bums, who was youth dev¬ 
elopment officer at Newcastle 
United, has taken over from 
Alan Pardew, who was in 
charge for the 2-0 defeat at 
home to Huddersfield cm 
Saturday. Terry Bultivant re¬ 
signed as manager last week 
after becoming disenchanted 
with protests from supporters. 

Burns was first offered the 
position nine months ago, 
when Jimmy Quinn and 
Mick Gooding, the Reading 
joint-managers, departed. He 
accepted verbally but was 
tempted away at the last 
minute by Kenny Dalglish, 
the Newcastle manager. 

Burns said yesterday. “I 

think I can save Reading from 
relegation, even though we 
have a tough run in our last 
seven games, t wifi definitely 
be strengthening the squad.” 

Bobby Robson. the former 
England manager, is consid¬ 
ering a return to Holland to 
take charge of PSV Eindho¬ 
ven for the second time in his 
career. PSV, managed fay 
Robson from 1990 to 1992. 
during which time they twice 
won the Dutch league, are 
reported to have offered Rob¬ 
son up to £15,000 a week. 

Sunderland have made Ian 
Branfoot die former South¬ 
ampton manager, director of 
their football academy. Peter 
Reid, die Sunderland manag¬ 
er, played for Southampton 
when Branfoot was in charge 
at The Dell and said: “ Ian has 
a wealth of experience at 
every level in the game." 

Derby County have signed 
Lars Bohinen from Blackburn 
Rovers for £1.45 million. The 
Norway midfield player failed 
to win a regular place at 
Blackbum but Jim Smith, the 
Derby manager, said: "Lars 
could play a substantial part 
in us getting into Europe. He 
is a quality player who scores 
goals and he will be'given a 
free role in a very offensive 
midfield position. I'm looking 
forward to working with him." 

Ian Bishop returned to 
Manchester City yesterday, 
nearly nine years after leaving 
the struggling first division 
club for West Ham United. 
Joe Rpyle, the City manager, is 
hoping the experience of Bish¬ 
op, 32, will help City out of the 
relegation zone. He said: “Ian 
has the qualities we need. 
Hopefully his composure add¬ 
ed to our industry will give us 
another weapon.” 

Everton have agreed a fee 
with QPR for John Spencer, 
the Scotland forward. How¬ 
ard Kendall, the Everton man¬ 
ager, revealed that he has also 
nude an offer for another 
Sheffield United player. 
Va5stlis Borbokis, who would 
be his fourth signing from 
B ram all Lane since he re¬ 
turned to Goodison Park. 

Robbie Slater, the Australia 
international, has joined Wol¬ 
verhampton Wanderers from 
Southampton for £50,000. 
Wolves have also taken Neil 
Emblen back to Molineux . 
after selling him to Crystal 
Palace earlier this season. 

Newcastle United have 
signed two teenagers in a deal 
that could eventually be worth 
£1.8 million to Darlington, 
their neighbours from the 
third division. Kenny 
Dalglish, the Newcastle man¬ 
ager, has paid an initial fee of 
£500,000 for Paul Robinson, 
19, and James Coppinger, 17, 
both forwards. 

Remi Garde, the Arsenal 
midfield player, will retire at 
the end of the season. “I have 
decided to stop playing 
because I have had a lot of 
injury problems since f started, 
ten years ago.” Garde.- 31, 
said. 
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Gascoigne leaves the medical centre in 

Gazzamania fails to 
nn wayrSdtoedftte^ Richard Hobson on the low-key 

They had ejected the |X)W 0f Middlesbrough’s ne\fr signin! 

The residents of Cedar 
Way had feared the day. 
They had expected the 

area to become a magnet for 
journalists and supporters 
since Middlesbrough moved 
their training headquarters to 
the village of Hurworih-an- 
Tees a little more than a year 
ago. 

life, to their considerable 
relief, has remained unaltered. 
They still walk the dogs, find 
room to park their cars and 
navigate the pavements with¬ 
out having to sidestep a film 
unit Yesterday was rather 
different. For the first time, 
something happened of such 
significance that outsiders 
came to Hurworth. The cer¬ 
tain something was Paul 
Gascoigne. 

To suggest that pilgrims 
flocked, however, is to distort 
reality. A dozen curious rest- 
dents watched, but supporters 
were largely absent when 

Gascoigne, accompanied fay 
his pal, Jimmy “Free Bellies" 
Gardiner, arrived for hk first 
training, session at 10.15am. 
Perhaps the absentees knew - 
he would drive straight past 
and leave for his medical, 
which he successfully complet¬ 
ed, some three hours later via 
a back route. 

“We were worried to start 
with, but if it is like tins once in 
a while then we do nor really 
mind,” Alim Gibson, Whose 
home is opposite the entrance 
to the training ground, sakL 
“Left hope he behavesTtimself 
so you people dent decide to 
come too often.” 

The rather muted fed was 
typified by Simon Bohan, the 
secretary of the Mtddlea- V 

brough Supporters’Chib, who 
had only -made tire journey 
from Rjedcar because: a tele¬ 
vision company paid his taxi 
fere. "At the moment the scale 
of what we have done is' 
sinking in," Bahtin ' said. 
“Quite a lot of Rangers fens 
have telephoned me to say 
theyare devastated he has ten. 
He is still a hero to than. I 
think he will be a hero with us. 
too, but onjyifhe he treats the 
supporters with the same re-: 
sped as Juninho gave us. We 
wilt riot put up with anybody 
fredbadmg.”' . 

fri an interview with the 
Middlesbrough Evening Ga¬ 
zette; Bryan Robson, the Mid¬ 
dlesbrough- - manager,-1 said'' 
that GasoofigrteV Ttisf tar the 

Lascta c‘ 

gtone will ensure his popular!- -- 

.■arid again,bait beisifiieofthe ’ 
hardest tiairKTs I have €Ver 
worked-witii. We -hsve ew 
standards and; our discipfine 
andPauiwffl stidc toffinn or 

: be in tittle, " Robso^said. : 
There wascadso a,wdcome: 

fnan Wilf Mahnkav pahaps 
the dub’s greatest player, who 
described Gascoigne as one of 
the best players he has"seen— 
hi^i praise/indeed- «•' "S 

. in. the dub's shop -in the 
aevetaid 0^3peprri3m6,tiBft; 

i ratfled healtiifiy. This^ hdw--' 
ever, had mere to do-with the. 
Coca-QAa Gup 'final on Sun¬ 
day thanthenewarrivaLOrie 
customer said; “It is,hard to 
think of faim as a Rfiddtes1 
brough playar because We 
have not seen him yet It is 
mtiy whea.we see hhn: pfeyi 
and (ten-in 'tiK.piiEf.anIr 
dab&- weJwiH; getr-to Isnovr1 
him.” 
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IHK SUN DAY TIMES Czech Republic...—..2 
Ireland 

By Our Sports Staff 

YOU'LL SELL YOUR 
HOUSE FASTER 

WHEN YOU RING 
TIIVIES CLASSIFIED. 

AN IRELAND team of inex¬ 
perienced youngsters were fi¬ 
nally overwhelmed fay the 
shea- ferocity of the Czech 
Republic’s second-half come¬ 
back as Mkk McCarthy suf¬ 
fered the ninth defeat of his 
22-maidi reign as manager in 
Oloroouc yesterday. 

Despite going ahead with a 
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SNOOKER 

O’Sullivan moves on 

u 

min 

0171 481 400 

RONNIE O’SULLIVAN, as 
inconsistent as he is naturally 
gifted, admitted that he has 
often been guilty of wasting 
Ms talent after a ;6-2 victory 
over Jimmy Whife in the first 
round of the Benson and 
Hedges Irish Masters at 
Goffs, Cb Kildare, yesterday 
(Phil Yates writes). 

“Obviously, l haven't ful¬ 
filled my potential and at 
tiroes i can’t understand whyl, 
tawnT won the woitadtanip- 
kKiship yet," O'Sullivan said. 
“The reason is commitment 
There are tome days when. 
snooker means everything to 
me and others when l couldn't 
give a damn." 

On the vast majority of - 
occasions this season. 
O'Sullivan's attitude has been 
.exemplary. He is undoubtedly. 
growing more patient when 
not playing at his best and the 

ability to accept that he cannot' 
always operate at optimum 
efficiency certainly helped him 
to get the better of White. 
yesterday. 

In a match of disappointing' 
quality, OSoItivair refused to. 
allow his focus to become' 
blurred. He compiled breaks 
of 56,96 and fan otters more 
than 40 but his most impor- ’ 
tant contribuftms were the 
colour clearances that enabled 
him to snatch the second and.' 
fourth frames,..: 

O’Sullivan, attempting. 
win his fourth toumamait- or 
tlte 199'?^8. campaign after, 
triumf^s af-' aii ■ invitation: 
event in Ouna^ .tiie Uttritja1 
Kingdom championship arjd 
the R^al Scottish Open, is 
now through to. the quartet-: 
finals, where he wiil inwL 
tougber cq^osmoninSte^en1 
H««iry tomorrow afternoon. 
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' RUGBY UNION: INJURY DEALS FURTHER BLOW TO INTERNATIONAL CAREER 

sit out 

of season 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

TlM RODBER, the England 
back-row forward and North¬ 
ampton captain, will today 
confirm that his season is over. 
— two days before his club 
plays Saracens in the semi- 

' finals of the Tetley’s Bitter 
Cup. A damaged knee ligar 
ment will remove him not only 
from the semi-final, but from 
England’s final Five Nations 
Championship match against 
Ireland and the summer tour 
of the southern hemisphere. 

Little has gone right for 
Rodber since a stomach ail¬ 
ment forced his withdrawal 
from the final match of the 
British Isles tour of South 
Africa last July. He played in 
England’s match against 
Australia in Sydney seven 
days later, but a combination 
of selectorial preference and 
injury has stopped him from 

' adding to his 32 England 
appearances this season. 

Rodber damaged the anteri¬ 
or cruciate ligament in train¬ 
ing last week and has been 
undergoing tests since then to 
assess the extent of die dam¬ 
age. Northampton hope that 
an operation will not be neces¬ 
sary, but a period of rehabili-- 
tation will almost certainly 
remove him from the party to 
tour Australia. New Zealand 
and South Africa during June 
and July. 

The irony of the situation 
will escape no one. Three 
weeks ago Rodber was at the 
focal point of the row between 
England’S leading clubs and 
the Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) over availability for the 
summer tour. Keith Barwell. 

■the Northampton chairman, 
threatened to withdraw Rod¬ 
ber, Paul Grayson and Matt 
Dawson from die tour because 
they needed rest It was not a 
situation that Rodber wel¬ 
comed. but he had to accept it 
until the dubs stepped back 
from die conflict 

Rodber. 28. suffered concus¬ 
sion playing in a midweek 
game against the New Zea¬ 

landers in November, just 
when he was on the paint of 
recovering his international 
place.. Since then Cliye 
Woodward, the England 
coach, has been experiment¬ 
ing with a back row composed 
entirety of flankers. When 
Richard Hill, the Saracens 
player, withdrew with a disc 
problem, Rodber might have 
hoped for selection for the 
game on Sunday against 
Scotland but Dean Ryan was 
named ahead of him. 

“I feel very disappointed for 
Tim because he can be a 
player for all seasons," Ian 
McGeechan. die Northamp¬ 
ton director of'rugby, said. 
“He is very good in open play 
or if you want a tight, driving 
game, and he’s Very strong 
defensively." The immediate 
benefidaiy of Rodber’S ab¬ 
sence against Saracens is like¬ 
ly to be DanMacKmnon, who 
will join Grant Seely and 
Budge Fountney in the bade 
row. 
. Meanwhile, Bedford, al¬ 
ready champions-eiect of die 
second division of die Allied 
Dunbar Premiership, are to 
appeal against die deduction 
of two points for fielding an 
ineligible player against Fylde 
in January. The English Rug¬ 
by Partnership decided that 
the Australian centre, Alistair 
Murdoch, should not have 
played as a replacement in 
that match because it brought 
to three the number of Bed¬ 
ford’s overseas players. Bed¬ 
ford contend that Murdoch 
should bexegarried as a home 
player because he has British 
antecedents. Bedford plan to 
announce tomorrow whether 
or not they will stay at 
Goktington Road or search for 
a new home next season. 

Newcastle have confirmed : 
that they will play their Pre¬ 
miership games with Leicester 
and Bath at Gateshead Inter¬ 
national Stadium on. respecr. 
lively. May 4 and May 11, both 
Mondays! 

Rodber will miss Northampton's Tetley's Bitter Cup semi-final against Saracens 

Swansea end long wait 
Swansea University ....17 
Univ of Northumbria.3 

By Gerald Davies 

FOR the first time since the 
war, Swansea won the British 
Universities Sports Associ¬ 
ation Championship outright 
at Twickenham yesterday. 
The Welsh university shared 
the title in 1965 but had won it 
six times before 1939. 

None celebrated the victory 
more than Stan Addicott, head 
of physical education at Swan¬ 
sea.' Since joining the staff in 
1971. he has seen players such 
as Adedayo Adebayo. Richard 
(fill and Robert Howley pass 
through his hands and has 
seen his students reach the 
final on seven occasions, only 
to fell ar the final hurdle each 
time.. 't.. 

Boh sides dominated at 
different stages and had suffi¬ 

cient opportunities to win the 
contest before the final few 
minutes, when it was actually 
settled. Three times players 
crossed the line — two for 
Swansea, one for Northum¬ 
bria — only to be held up and 
the score denied. 

In die first half, the delicate 
kicks of Lee Davies were an 
influential tactic. From these, 
Swansea squandered many 
diances arid made many 
wrong choices. 

When Dgvies did cross, he 
was brilliantly stopped from 
grounding die ball by Grant 
Thompson. However, from a 
scrum that followed, 
Grabham and Griffiths ma¬ 
noeuvred the ball for Mer¬ 
edith to be pushed over. 
Davies converted. 

A seven-point lead hardly 
reflected Swansea’s superior¬ 
ity at this..stage but after 
McCullough had reduced the 
gap with a penalty goal. 

Northumbria, prompted by' 
Hepher. began to look as if 
they could exploit the gaps. 

They should have scored 
when Foreman, with players 
outside him, went on his own 
but was held up on the line. 
After this chance had gone 
astray, Swansea regained 
their composure and in the 
last ten minutes Davies added 
ten points with a penalty goal, 
try and conversion. 
SCORERS: Swansea: Tries Meredith glmaij. L Davies (83) Conversions: L 

Bves 2. Penalty Boat L Davies (761. 
Northumtato: Penalty goal: McCullough 
(44). 
SCORING SEQUENCE: 7-0 (htf-tne), 
7-a 10-3,17-3. 

SWANSEA UNIVERSITY: G John. B 
Daves, B WBams. O Jones. R Jones (reo: 
A Cox, 49r»n); L Owes. E Leraey. N 
Hennessy. G Thomas (rep: A Winter, 021. J 
Meredith. P Langley, A Wright B Mann 
(rep: R Lewis. 75). R Griffiths. A Grabham 
UNIVERSITY OF NORTHUMBRIA: N 
Gandy (rep L Richardson 301; G Thomp¬ 
son. G Foreman. M Thomson. G 
McCi4ftxx*r A Hepher, A Chiton (rep- P 
Davies, % F Branrtgan. J McNenh, D 
Conwood. H Qugtey. C Yeoman. E Thorpe. 
S Hobson. H Beattie. 
flelef: A RoiwSen (RFU) 

Atherton bows out in 
the finest tradition 

of sports leadership 
In the event of sporting 

emergency, fire the man 
ar The top. That seems to 

be the chilling message this 
week for anyone who wants 
to play the tough game of 
sporting leadership. 

At Newcastle United. 
Douglas Hall and Freddie 
Shepherd resigned from the 
dub’s board in shame. In the 
West Indies. Mike Atherton 
quit the captaincy of the 
England cricket ieam in 
sorrow. 

The ability' to lead is elu¬ 
sive, mysterious and all too 
easily lost. Atherton always 
carried the heavy weight of 
leadership diffidently and 
uneasily, while Hall and 
Shepherd kicked their leader¬ 
ship around with contempt. 
Vince Lombardi, the legend¬ 
ary American football coach, 
who was famed for his auto¬ 
cratic and brutal approach to 
his duties, defined sporting 
leadership as “the ability to 
direct people — but more 
important, to have those 
people so directed accept it". 

The ousted men at 
Newcastle might see it more 
simply as “the ability to take 
the responsibility and blame 
for failure”. Atherton has 
done just that and stepped 
out of the captaincy as an 
honourable man who has 
judged that his time is up. In 
so doing, he is true to the 
traditions of die game and to 
a concept of sporting leader¬ 
ship entirely invented by the 
Victorians. 

Until the mid-19th century, 
cricket, with every other 
sport was seen as a danger¬ 
ous and subversive pastime 
that challenged authority and 
was open to gambling, cheat¬ 
ing and hooliganism. The 
men who took it over and 
changed everything were not 
sporting leaders, but leaders 
who specialised in education 
2nd moral reform, who lived 
in daily horror and expecta¬ 
tion that sport would spawn 
endless adventures like those 
of Hall and Shepherd in that 
Spanish brothel. 

Yet by the time these stem 
Victorians had finished with 
the laws and culture of sport 
they had transformed it into 
something that supported so¬ 
ciety rather than challenged 
iL Those who played by the 
new rules could be hailed as 

heroes rather than villains — 
and there was no greater 
hero than the captain, brave¬ 
ly and selflessly leading his 
men into battle. 

The trouble whh this, of 
course, is that if you lose too 
many battles, there will be 
plenty who want you to fall 
on your sword. So England's 
cricket captains have a sorry 
history and some have paid a 
terrible price for the pres¬ 
sures of leadership. Arthur 
Shrewsbury, who captained 
England from 1884 to 1887. 
shot himself at the age of 47. 
Andrew Stoddart, captain 
from 1893 to I89S. was 
another suicide at ihe age 
of 51 

Douglas Jardine, one of the 

C There was 

no greater 

hero than 
the captain 3 

most ruthless and controver¬ 
sial of England's captains, 
famous for his bodyline tao 
tics, was cold-shouldered by 
the cricketing establishment, 
yet, in terms of results, was 
one of the most successful of 
Test captains, second only in 
the percentage of Test match¬ 
es he won to W. G. Grace. 

Captaincy in cricker is a far 
more demanding role than 
many leadership positions in 
sport, requiring an intuitive 
ability to react flexibly to 
situations and personalities. 
Mike Brearley. who wrote a 
classic book on the art of 
captaincy, showed, during 
the Ashes series of 1981. that 
an intelligent captain can do 
wonders in influencing his 
players, but far too many 
England captains have found 
themselves perched on a joy¬ 
less pedestal trying to cope 

with a job that has an 
unforgivingly high profile. 

By cnnrrast. captains in 
many oiher sports get off 
amazingly lightly. In football, 
it is only when die pressures 
of coaching are added to 
those of playing that the job 
of leadership becomes really 
tough. So Gianluca Vinfli ar 
Chelsea will wrestle with the 
problem of whether lie 
should play himself in the 
Coca-Cola Cup final. 

In the Oxford v Cambridge 
Boat Race on Saturday. Da- 
vis Cassidy, the Cambridge 
president, will lead from ihe 
rowpath, haring decided to 
row' himself in the reserve 
crew. “It's a good precedent." 
he said. "The last two presi¬ 
dents u'ho did not row saw 
their crews win." 

Such decisions, to put the 
good of the team ahead of 
personal performance, are 
the essence of great sporting 
leadership and just what 
those Victorian educational¬ 
ists had in mind. For them, 
great sporting leadership did 
noi even demand that you 
had to be on the winning side. 

A Europe-wide survey tak¬ 
en little more than a year ago 
to find the most impressive 
sporting record of the 20th 
century decided that it was 
the achievement of being the 
first man to reach the South 
Pole, a race won in 1911 by the 
Norwegian explorer, Roald 
Amundsen. 

Bui the man best remem¬ 
bered from this adventure 
was the man he defeated. 
Captain Robert Falcon Scott. 
He is remembered for his 
sporting leadership, for the 
way that he stuck with his 
men and tried to inspire them 
to heroic efforts even in the 
face of death and defeat. 

So did Scott, who had 
raised the role of captain to 
that of international hero, 
want his own son groomed 
one day for sporting leader¬ 
ship? Well, not really. When 
they found Scott's body with 
his companions, just 11 miles 
from a life-saving food depot, 
they also found a letter to his 
wife. It contained his wishes 
for his son’s upbringing. 

“Make the boy interested 
in natural history ” it said, “it 
is better than games." 

JOHN BRYANT 

O-- 

Sheehan on bridge 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

There was an interesting battle between declarer and toe defence 
on this deal from toe final of the 1997 Bermuda Bowl between 
United States 2, Che holders, and France, toe eventual winners. 

Keene on chess 

Dealer North 

*K8S4 

▼ 985 

♦ Q8 

*>0543 

Game all 
♦ J102 

▼ Q74 

♦ 753 

♦ KQ87 

pH? 
♦ A Q 7 

▼KJ632 

♦ AK54 

*J 

Contract: Four Hearts by South 

Lead: J1) flvo of hurts (2) four of apodra 

*953 

▼ A 10 

♦ J 10 92 

*A962 

Both Souths declared Four 
.Hearts. The French West led 
the five of hearts to his 
partner's ace. East switched to 
the jack of diamonds and 
declarer won and knocked out 
the ace of dubs. With the heart 
queen as an entry to dummy 
he could take four hearts and 
two tricks in each side suit; 
■♦620. 

In the other room Eric 
RodweU for United States 2 led 
a spade. That looks to be 
helpful but in feci gives declar¬ 
er nothing he cannot get for 
himsdf eventually. Christian 
Mari won dummy's jack and 
led alow dubiJeffMeckstroth 
(East) wait in with his ace and 
switched to a diamond. Now 
declarer's problem was how to 
$et to dummy to take his 
discards on the dubs. Mari 
won the diamond with the ace 
and led the king of hearts, 
ducked without a flicker by 
East. The heart jack is *e 
winning play now, but oily 
because the ace is doubleton. 

Mari changed tack when 
toe first heart held. He played 

king and another diamond, 
with the idea of ruffing the 
fourth round in dummy. East 
won the third round of 
diamonds while West pitched 
a dub. A spade came through 
and declarer rose with the ace 
and ruffed his last diamond 
low. West throwing another 
dub. Now declarer threw his 
last spade on a dub winner 
and played the heart queen. 
Meckstrotb won toe heart 
ace and played a dub and 
West’s nine . of hearts 

. was prompted for toe setting 
trick. 

□ The Times Book of Bridge 1. 
a compendium of some of 
Robert Sheehan’s daily 
columns, is now available in 
all good bookshops or direct 
from the publisher. B. T. 
Batsford, on 01376 321276, 
price £6.99 (plus £1 postage 
and packing}. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

Br Philip Howard 

VAGARY 

1 bnpredaon of thought 
b. An American carriage 

c. A wandering 

WINDLESTRAW 

A withered stalk 
“To grombte 

L A scarecrow' 

WUP 
a. To beat 
b. To tic 
c. A pitchfork in Suffolk 

ZOOKS 
a_ An exclamation 
b. Parsnips • 
c. Chicago detectives 

Answers on page 50 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Fifty years ago 
In yesterday's column I sum¬ 
moned up the model of toe 
1948 world championship 
match tournament as a pos¬ 
sible resolution to current 
difficulties besetting the true 
destination of the world chess 
crown. A good solution would 
be to revive this match tourna¬ 
ment format with a competi¬ 
tion between Kasparov, 
Karpov, Anand and Kramnik, 
each playing tire other, say, six 
times, with toe winner bring 

. regarded as world champion. 
An alternative would be for 

Kasparov to invite Karpov, 
Anand, Kramnik and possibly 
Ivanchuk and Shirov as well 
to participate in such a match 
tournament to determine a 
challenger to his title. Should 
any prospective contender 
reftise, Kasparov would at 
least have been seen to be 
acting democratically in estab¬ 
lishing a challenge to his 
throne. Today's game is a 
further example of Botvinnik’s 
domination from the 1948 
match tournament 
White Mikhail Botvinnik . 
Black; Paul Keres 
Hague/Moscow world 
championship 1948 

Queen’s Gambit Dedined 

7 Bxa7 
-8 *3 
-9 Nbd2 
IP Rcl 
11 a3 
12 Bcfi 
13 Qc2 
14 CW3 
15 0-0 
16 Rc3 
17 Qc2 
18 6fe1 

By Raymond Keene 

Black to play. This position is 
from toe game Zair — Rodri- 

I guez, Ubeda, 1998. 
Does Black have a better move 
than capturing the white 
knight on g6? 

Solution on page SO 

19 Ro6 
20 Nd3 
21 Nb4 
22 0(5 
23 Rfcl 
24 Rjcc6 
25 RxtoB 
26 Nc6 
27 NxdB 
28 Qc2 
29 Qxc7 
30 Nbl 
31 Kfl 
32 Ke2 
33 Kd3 
34 Nc3 
35 Na2 
36 13 
37 Nb4+ 
38 e4 
39 (xe4 
40 Ks3 
41 Kd3 
42 Nd5 
43 M 
44 Nf4 
*5 Nh5 
46 Ke3 
47 <J5 
48 Nxg7 
49 Ne6 
50 K04 
51 Ng7 
52 Nf5+ 
53 Kc3 
54 g4 
55 g5 
56 hxg5 
57 Kb4 
58 e5 
59 e&+ 

60 Kxb5 

Oe7. 
Nb6 
RdB 
Rd6 
Rxc8 
RdB 
cxb6 
Qc7 
Qxda 
Qc7 
NXC7 
KJ8 
Ke7 
Kd6 
Kc8 
Ns8 
16 
Nc7 
Kd8 • 
db®4+ 
Ne6 
Nc7 
Ne6 
Kc6 
Nd8 
Kd6 
NeG 
Ke7 
Nc5 
Kd6 
AW? 
Ne5 
Nc4 
Kc7 
Kd7 
Ne5 
bcgS 
N13 
Nxg5 
h5 
KdS 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

□ Raymond Keene writes on chess 
Monday to Friday in Sport and in 
die Weekend section on Saturday. 

Reward 
yourself 

Reward Reserve 

Reward Reserve, our instant access savings 

account, not only offers you on attractive 

rote of interest but could also yive you extra 

rewards. You can now earn interest of up to 

6.35% gross p.o.' 

That's becouse we top up the basic rote 

with quarterly interest rote rewards, 

providing you've mode no more than one 

withdrawal each quarter. And, if you make 

no more than three withdrawals in o year. 

we'ii go a step further and add an extro 

annual interest reward. 

You con open a Reword Reserve account 

with o minimum deposit of £2,000. To find 

out more, call us on the number below or 

pop into ony NotWest branch. 

Isn't it time to reword yourself? 

Call 0800 200 400 
MON TO FR1 S.OOomTO S,00 pm-SAT 9.0Qom TO o.OOpm 

A NatWest 
More than just a bank 

The grass rate incWcs qwrtcriy Merest rrvwrtfc a11.5X grass per orram and an cmual Merest renad of 05K gross per amsn wi briretces of £10,000-. A balver of E2.000 - £9.999 
ran Merest d 6.1 OK yoss per awm Inckrfr^ quarterly aid oral Merest rewards. Crwfa Merest and quonedy reword Merest b petd nuortalu and onnud reward Merest is paid 

arHMlg. ABKfesoreSubfKttoirariBtlofl. Where appropriate, lotror rate lax feurenty 209^ u4] be detected at soMtefrnn the Inters paid [wNeh may be recMmed by nsderonon-tagpoyers). 
Odieraise. ft* (sample, (o (he retired registrator farm). Merest wf be poid *os&. The grass rote is the rote beta* deducting income ta». Hfe mag morito and recotdipwifane cafe 
«4h us h crier to mcnitain and Mpm atr sendee. Noftnd Mfessnhster Bank Pk. Registered Office: 41 Lolhbag, London EC2P 2BP. Registered Number. 9Z90Z7. £r^md. Ref No. 17303 
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GOLF 

Opportunity 
knocks for 
Westwood 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent 
IN .JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 

NOW that El Nifio seems to 
have done its worst, the wea¬ 
ther in Florida is no longer 
wetter than in Famham. A 
sense of of normality has 
returned to the sunshine state 
and helped to contribute to the 
almost tangible crackle in the 
air before the start of the 25th 
Players Championship here. 

With 46 of the world's 
leading 50 players involved, 
all sorts of issues will be 
addressed in the next four 
days. It is the anniversary of 
John Daly’S last bender and 
on Saturday he will take 
delivery of a badge to mark 
the 365 days he has gone 
without tasting liquor. His 
weight has ballooned by 301b 
or so. but apart from his 
eccentric performance in tak- 

Westwood: feels at home 

ing IS at one hole on Sunday, 
the 1995 Open champion 
seems, after two recent fourth- 
place finishes, to be unusually 
committed. Long may it last 

Can Colin Montgomerie im¬ 
prove on the eighth and third 
places that he has filled in 
events in Florida these past 
two weeks? Goodness knows, 
he is overdue a victory in the 
United States and, after com¬ 
ing second here in 1996 and 
seventh last year, he feels that 
the Sawgiass course suits him 
well. These are important 
days for the 34-year-old Scot 
as he tries to ride out the 
undeserved storm of criticism 
that broke over turn two weeks 
ago while struggling to keep 
up with the younger men who 

are making such an 
impression. 

Can Lee Westwood add 
another sterling performance 
to .the one that he gave when 
he finished thirteenth equal 
with Tiger Woods last week? 
He appears so at home over 
here it is hard to credit that he 
has played only six tourna¬ 
ments in this country. 

“1 played with Lee in prac¬ 
tice," Ernie Els reported, “and 
he is very, very talented. He 
hits the tail closer to Tiger 
than I do. He is definitely a 
player to watch. He loves the 
game, has a good attitude and 
has got what it takes" 

And then there is the contin¬ 
ued rivalry between Woods 
and Els. What happened at 
Bay Hill, Orlando. 100 miles 
south of here last Sunday, is 
almost as significant as what 
happened in Phuket, Thai¬ 
land, on Sunday, January 25. 
Then Woods staged a come¬ 
back that was remarkable 
even of his by his standards, 
coming from 11 strokes behind 
Els at halfway — and eight 
behind with one round re¬ 
maining — to defeat die South 
African in a play-off. 

Els'? last two rounds were 
74 and 73 and to say that he 
was browned off at the way he 
had let Woods catch him up 
would be a magnificent exam¬ 
ple of British understatement 
Els was furious with himself. 

Last Sunday, Woods, Els 
and Davis Love III, the three 
leaders, were paired together 
far the two rounds that it was 
necessary to play on one day 
in order to conclude the rain- 
delayed tournament Woods 
and Love were two strokes 
ahead of Els after two rounds, 
but this time the tables were 
turned. Els streaked to victory 
with rounds of 65 and 73 to 
win by four strokes, while 
Woods collapsed. His last two 
rounds were 73 and 77, a 
cumulative six over par. 

“I was smiting from ear to 
ear as I watched that," Peter 
Thomson, the former Open 

^champion, said. “I think mat 
helped Ernie to wipe out the 
memory of Thailand." 

'r •, 

'' :7~- 

The Moor Park pair. John Livesley, front 
and Gary BothWell, line up a putt in the rain- 
yesterday in the Sunningdale Foursomes, in 
which they lost at the 20th in the second 
round The great and die good fell by the 
wayside in their droves but Roger Chapman, 
one of the neariy-men of the PGA European 
Tour, sailed on in fine style (Mel Webb 
writes). Chapman, 38, who has finished 
second six times on the European Tour, and 
his amateur partner, Ken WUL won by 4 and 
3 in the morning and then beat Alan Bott and 
PhD Loxley 6 and 5 in tile third round after 
lunch. In the 20 years since he first played in 

the Foursomes, Chapman has won it twke— 
in 1979 with George WfiL the former Ryder 
Cup player and his present partner's father, 
and with Ronan Rafferty in 1986. Chapman 
and Will lost only three holes in then* two 
matches, all of them in the morning round, in 
which they still finished four under par. Jn 
the afternoon they were two up after two 
holes and extended their lead to five with 
birdies on the 8th. 9th and 11th. They will be 
up against it today when they have to give 
seven shots to the defending champions, 
Julie Had a former Curtis Cup player, and 
Helen Wadsworth, the Welsh professsionaL 

Alfredsson whets appetite 
HELEN ALFREDSSON is 
the only European to win the 
Nabisco Dinah Shore, the first 
major championship of the 
women’s season, which starts 
at Mission Hills Country Club 
here in California today. 

That was in 1993 and it was 
the Swede’s maiden victory in 
the United States, but. extro¬ 
vert though she is. she did not 
jump into the lake at the 18th 
green, a leap first executed, 
spontaneously, by Amy Alcott 

From Patricia Davies 
IN RANCHO MIRAGE 

in 1988l Alcott also made a 
splash to celebrate her third 
victory in the championship, 
in (991. taking Dinah Shore, a 
game septuagenarian, with 
her and Alfredsson explained 
her reluctance to get wet 

“I felt it was really Amy and 
Dinah’s thing,” she said. “I 
didn’t fed ii wbuldbe right lor 
me to do it" Shore, the singer 

% ■ im®. 
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PEP. you t^n inyest^t^n 

Ifi^offthe bti&?kno$n 

jtivjas Marks & Sgencer and 

.—c^rg<^TTfere are tp 
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Midland 

*Sw4 0» a 16.000 lump Sum Imminent m * PEP dmtpug 59 inilia? Ik. 
Howevrr, bctwu of dealing charges Him is a aanR tee «hca you withdraw 
Iran cor PEP. 

Midland Bank pfcbre&riated to the Penonaflmtstrnenl Authority. we only sell 
our own fife assurance pensions, and unit taste. As with any immanent 
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Invested. Tax JegJsJaurw and ptaake amid change In the future and the tax 
neatment of PEPS will change in 1999. Calk may be monitored or recorded for 
qaalfty piMpwes. CGI73 

CALL FREE 

0800 299 299 
Member HSBC Group 

whose celebrity "helped to 
give the championship its 
special status, died early the 
next year and Donna An¬ 
drews, who birdied the 18th to 
beat Laura Davies hy one 
shot, revived the leap in 
tribute. . 

Alfredsson has already won 
twice this season and is second 
on the money-list just behind 
Uselotie^Neumann, her cam? 
patriot Dttvies is looking to 
complete a set of all " tour 
majors and feds that her 
game is "like a time bomb 
waiting"® go off". 

Alison Nicholas, the US 
Women’s Open champion, is 
not so sure of her game. Her 
season only began two weeks, 
ago and, having missed the 
cut in Tucson and ffcoemx. 
she is not yet on the money- 
list Marie-Laure de Lorenzi, 
the only one of the 13 Europe¬ 
ans competing who is not a 
regular on the US tour, is also 
In uncertain form, having bad 
a hysterectomy in January. 
She was allowed to swing a 
club only two weeks ago. 

It is only the second appear¬ 
ance by the Frenchwoman in 
the tournament (her first was 
in 1989), a poor tally for a top-, 
dass player. The selection 
policy remains eccentric but at 
least the prize-money has 
readied the ntiUion-dollar 
mark this season, several 
years behind the other major 
championships. 

Answers from page 49 

VAGARY 
ft) A wandering or devious, 
journey or tour. A roaming 
about or abroad. An excursion, 
nunble or roam. From the Latin 
vogure to wander. Laurence 
Sterne. Tristram. Shandy, 1759: 
“My aunt Dinah and ...the 
coachman led us a vagjuy some 
nutCons of miles into the very 
heart of the planduy system.” 

WINDLESTRAW - 
(a) A diy dun withered stalk of 
grass, such as is left standing 
after the flower or seed is abed. 
In northern dialect shortened to 
mndU. Browning. Fifine, 1872: 
TWsde fluffs and bearded 
windksftaws.” 

WUP 
04 To hind (something} round 
with cord, thread, etc. A Scottish 
wend, of obscure origin, mft 
many, dialectal variants such as 
vioup. Walter Scott Cay 
Mannering, 1815: "A bank f<n 
yarn), but not a haSQ ue — the 
FuD yoxs O' three score and ten, 
but thrice broken and thrice to 
oop." 

ZOOKS 

An odamafion or winced 
oath, expressing vexation, 
surprise, or other emotion. 
Short for Gadzooks, cf. Cod’s 
sokinges. “Moral/ Aral its for 
that shocking bad habit of 
swearing, leave it to dustmen 
and - ‘ mobs./ Nor . commit 
yoursdf mndr beyond Zooks' or 
OdsbobsT 

SOLUTION TO WINNING 
CHESS MOVE 

L-.. R&M;2. Bral Qb&+and mate 
follows. 

LoealJTeroes 
BBC2,8.00pm; not Scotland 
Adam HarirDavis takes his b^keand his eccwftfc 
apparel to Ireland and criebrates, among others. 
The inventor'of Irisfratiee. Ydu might not think 
there was moefa to invott butfoetrick is to ensure 
that the .creran stays an topand Hart-Davts insists 
this is a vaysaaraficdimk. jHart-Davis'X sipiyis 
that this whiskey-laced beverage was devised by a. 
cheL Jo Sheridan, to warm waiting paswngenrar-: 
Shannon airport m; (hie 1940s. Hait-Davis. also 

■shows how to make foe coffee upside down, wife 
die cream ax die bottom, but docs'not 

Bc^\Lw,som«hmgtfutx^^^^. _ _ 
to crop up fit sdwandfemisfryfessons: foe fitstv ,:H * 
■person to esplaie why-skies are blne and sunsets 
areredr and a T7fo-ceotury doctor wbo devised foe 
catamaran. ■ • - * *• fjv? : • 

? ry'.- 

llL N . .. 
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2point4Ch3drai 
BBCLBJOpm 

vr ■; 
Andrew Marshall rontihcesfo;.undgngne sitccKn 
convention by swifiching from, family friction of foe 
conventionally cosy.kmd tp vary dark humour in 
foe mace of a few minutest‘-We been with a 
standard Tnofoer-m4awjdre. aS^Betteftii Smith) 
comes to stay wifofoePorterfEmEiy and soo-in-law 
Ben (Gary Olsen) contrives to becafiad otuoa an 
urgent piumbing job. Then conv&foatmudi rarer 
phenomenon, a fathetHhrlawjake- franerees that 
Betted late husband, departed Hen years oeforev 
was neither buried nor actuated but frozen. She 
explains foat she got the idea^from Tomorrow's'-*** 
World, a show foal. has. mudi to answer for. To. 
stoke foe plot still further, the cryogenics firm: 
where foe body was steed; has gone into 

too wonder whether the Prices 
. oeservcupDvagftjs potting them through. It was 
hardly foar'mD font their teenage daughter was 

: kjdnaipfiefoar dm paying the £500/000 ransom to 
^ get har^ tadc ias bna^ht financial ruin ana 

To be fair to 
a little by showing 

w _ foy iothe ladna 
a naMncaig finale in 

__is done. 

Hom^e^heJjjmtstoBirOt 

‘SW 

liquidation^ leav 
new resting ] ’ 

^toJd Christine Greenwood 
would not survive and. 

. she wank! like it incinerated or 
- it herseff But the baby did crane 

jealthy five-year-rid. Liz 
its advances m nfedirine 

__ j reduced the aa: at which 
r cah be saved. Only 2u years ago 

Seesaw 
TtV,QjDOpm 
The final part ctf Deborah 
foe gamut oLroiddle-dass 
family turns in onitsdf. 
against husband, parents- 

_ i»i 
as foe ruined L._. . 

wifc^tifer 

parents:. 
V2S 7*^ 

_now it is 23. But the chances are 
i in ten and there is a'high risk of 

ialariy brain damage. Christine 
hidty pn bath counts but we meet 

were not T7>e progyaninw 
_jw for doctors erf how far 

_ should be saved when.foeir 
is so uincertam. It also looks .ait the 
^feduong the-age of survival still 

PetoWaymarfc 

RADiO CHOICE 

Thursday Afternoon^Play. Hideous Kinky "O 
Radio4.2j00pm ; 
The tide of das Thursday Afternoon Play should 
not induce apoplexy relatog to foe bOur of 
transmission tor here foe word Tqd^'has.'te- 
meaning ahogefoer different from ifig me ittas. 
acquired in modem tunes. The playfoas been 

Aualyris: Lets Go to Work 
Radio 4.8j00pm 
The Budger measure abdisbmg national insur¬ 
ance requirements for tow earners and their 

' .s has again pttt foe polifoal focus on 

adapted by Esther Freud from her .own novel 
whidi is based on her fife as a child .ttavdKng in 
north Africa. A film version starring Kate‘Winslet. 
is dnefor release at foe end of the year. The story is 

and*llvwiio aretraveHing in Africa - 
roofoer. The jouroqris at-first a great adventure - 
but foe strain td foe travelling and. foe cmuttani 
worry about mcMWy soot reduce foe aKope, fooi^i 
die story feenchantihglyttjd. . 

__This and other, measures, ta&a. by this 
Govenimerit 'and the previous one. have all made 
foe assumption foal wock. is a Good Thing, an 
.activity to w; encouraged; This is foe assumption 
that Ariaiyaf challenges tooi^rt in a report led by 
Frimas Cainim>ss (rf7he Boonomrst Does every- 
one benr& from going to wttrk or would society be 
better served if some people were paid to stay to 
home? Is the Protesrant work efok still valid? And 

■ is woik more- a buzden foat prevents people 
. fulfilling them$e3vestoaa,& means to achievement 
foal pves ns acOrt purpose m life? Rtor Barnard 
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«OOm Kterty Young-wah B8 Overton 900 Scat CMshobn 
1200 Lanaiaa KeUy 200pm Tommy Boyd'400 Refer Daatey. 
700 Anna Raeburn 900 James Whale lOQem Ian Coflns - 
500The Early Shew * ' ’ 

i arael^st wtfi SafeyBOOUenry Kelly. Mfehaei Bany 
prepares warm potato salad Ptas, the Record d the Week, 
testutag Ife be# rt the week's new releases 1200 Lunchtime 
ftequests. Jana Jonas preserts BstanereT favourfe music 
200pm Concerto Nyman (The Piano Concerto) 300 Jamie 
OdcfetoOudu.Continuous Ctasstes and-AJtarooon Romanca 
600 NewsS^it Presented by 'John Brumlng 700 Smooth 
Ctertcs ajj^on wBh John Brumlng 900 Ewong Concert. 
Kyung Wha Chung ptays Beethoven (Vtafin Concerto In 
Bad)(Prelude end-Fbgue to E Art); Lsto (Sympbonte 
Espagnol^^ Bear (SaW.d’Amoui) 114» Marm m tight 
200>m-Cono8rto (i) 300 Marti Griffiths 

RADIO 3 

OOCtam On Ab,vdh todudeer--i>fe; 
Mussorgsky (A'Might on the-Bare Mountain); . 
CastekjubQ (Beftsra, Songs of Ehe'AUvagne); 
Tchaikovsky (Nutaracter ajte. excerpt^; Coiptand 

. (Fantree lor the Common Mai^ .» 
. 900 Maetarwrelra, with Rater Hobday. Htiydn.' 

pvarture L'lnfldeka Deiusak Beethoven {Horn 
Sonrta to Schubert (BaOrtmuslc RoBanundo);. 
Rachmarfeov (Pretoctes); GMeg QnAebrrn) 

1000 Artist of the Week: Roger MonfegtoniJoan- 
Bakstol trtks to Roger Nbrrtngton about-Ws 
attempts to understand ahrt composers sucb as 
Borthoven and Bette ware trying to convey to • 
their music. (4/51 : ' 

11O0 Sound Stories: The Curt of the PoreoradBy. 
DonaW Madood eotamtoes tbe Ble of the Polteh . 
ptenrst Ignace Jan Padwaw8ki M/5) '- f. - r . " 

12O0 Copipoearo of the Weete.loufe m! Rancots 
. .ODopHbvwtthPaulGulnety(4/5) -j-•“•>•* 

.100pmBateBndEMraooee..GtordonStswa^--~' 
oorittnues his saris about composers' metnbos of 
Introducing and Wffirtg 08 characters In opern- 

2.00 The BBC Orchestras. BBC Concert Orfewstra . . 
under Peter Maxwsff CWea and Vernon Handtay,. , 

. with Beana-Rubemarm, flute. SzBt (Symphony in 
C); Maocwrif Davtes ptratodyeteConcotoTOb 8); 
Dsbus^f (PrirrismpsJ: Vaughan WSSams '■ 
(Symphony No Q . 

400 Eneernhla. Penny Gone preagrts petfofHianuBS by 
the Takacs Quartet Haydn (&ing Quartet to Q; 

500 hi TUne, vrih Sean Rafferty. IndUdes a! 835, a 
-. PBrformwice of Beethoven s PSano Sonata In C 

nihor (Patbe&qua) by Alfred BrmJef- 
7.ta Performance on 3. A concert recorded.earfer 

ttfe mortfh A toe Concertgebduw to Amsterdam. 
Ensemble WacontBrnpataln and the BBC Sugars 

- undwPteteBod8z.VW3ein(Entlfi9W;aiJ!l8ichten 
Kahnert): Bktwfette W3M); Webern (Concerto far 
tine InstRMwnts); Webern (Fare Pieces); Boulez 
“ i tet dar Otehtert; aravlraky (Four 

t Songs}; Bartdk (Three.VDtegs 

908 Pbatecrtpt: Altar Virtue—Tem^TMea. Dr 
fphiosopher 

MchadBerkdey 
405 Musk; Machine: 

(Torque and 
Voting Mu* Wurfctan* 

David Cook ewan^ras the 
Aissdate Madntym'S ideas 

920 Wntatuceelo study. Zbe Mather, piano. Ravel 
(Menuet sur le Non de Haydn; Menuet Antique; A i 

. . . taM&rimdeBorodine; Ab Meniere da 
.' Chabriart; Serenade Grotesque; Ptetade); Ravel, 
.. err Owir1ot(Ma Mere Toyo) 

TOOOWuslc Restored. Sontede performs Janftsch 
Gonata de Carrera to C minor); Frederick.the 

• . / Grate (Bute Sontea in E.rrenor); CP.E. Bach (Trio 
Sonets In D tor Flute; Wofln and Plano); J.S. Bach 

. (Ste-Part Rtoarcar. The Musical Offering) 
ItUSWkrtit Wave4 Ftotrfc* talks to the Msh 

■; • wfer SetaslJan B»ry about hfe new play, Our 
to&f of SBjgo;'staaing Sinead Cusack 

1100 Composer of the WMc Uazt (r) 
1290am Jazz Notes. Dfoby Farwaalhsr presents a 

..studiOBat from JoTsi Mayer’s Indo-Jszz Fusions 
TJkfThrough ttmffight, vrth Donald Mdciaod 

-^1 

;"4 

- C 

er4 

505am QJW) Sharing Forecast fiOO News 
€L10 Farming Today 82S Prswr tor 
Today aoQYeatmfy to PaifementBOS 

900 Nfen 905T7M Moral Mm, W«h Mtehate Buark. 
Wtoessas faoa crossrexamtoteton trom-David 
Cook. Jante Daley. Mchsel Mansfield, QC, and 
David Starkay. This week the programme is ~' 
broadcast kom Co Durham 

1QOO(LW)New*TheDaflyService . 
KM»(FM) Warm; Prote in England. A took at the (Se 

I (L¥l) On These Days, wfth Liz Lochhead 
1<W0 Woman’sHoir. Wroducod byjanri Murray1 
11.30 Ftem Our Own Correspondent 
1200 News; You and Yota*, with Mark Whittaker - 
12^5pm The Oldest Member. A safes of stories by 

P.Q. Wodahouefc VWh M8UttaftOanhBWi.tf lifts 
Watehte ’- 

1 .DO Tha Work} at One, wSh Nick Oart® ...L 
100 The Archers (ij 1.55 Shipping Forecast ,. 
200 New*; Thursday Afternoon Hey: HJdeoua 

Kinlw, try EsJier Freod. W&h Usa Jaccbi and - ■ 
Lbjo Rasa, See Choice - 

300 News; Afternoon Shift, w8h Date Brehan ! .'-T/ 
400 Mew*406KaWdoroope.PaUA8er seas 

Catokw<]i»rte>.to ah adaptation of the'/lfth;. •'. 
cenfisyptey, TbsZorxtott-OA^DlU^aitoAw^, 
RaveOx anewplay tetheNoatnghanrPli^iousa 

ba^nato' 

500 P^wftoCharfelae-Potter and Chris Lowe-645 
"-"-p Pofocai Broadcast by the Conservative Party, 

I Forecast 505 Weather 
_Jfews BOO King Street Junior. Jim 

school comedy by JknBt&dge. With Kart 
. . . .Howman and Janies Grout tsfa (rt 
.'700Neete705The AMfwhl ' 

.- 700f)talaroheiL.ThelIardoffourpregrarrenasin . 
• ~ -wMchAndyKerehawaxamtoesQieacarciNof 

. .-j. -watereroundtheworid- 
SOO Analysis: Lrfa <fe .To Work. Presented by 

; . •: fiant**Ctefocross.SeeChoka. 
. 945 PAn Friandhr: A Need for Speed Tha norofiat 

' - Hwee Hwee Tan exchanges agnails wan Marco! .- 
. Moring to RqtlWdsm at«2 their olMesaion with . 

V ’■^ coreptearsand to thmgs dtortsl fri. 
900Does HaTWte Stig^^FftefcffdtDowj- 

"j «6tWakloic»a(r)9S Weather. . 
LIOOO ThaWorid ToTrigbt, w»i Ftobin Uistjg : 
TIMS'B<»fc:atBgteMKl^eGnratGsteby,by ' 

to an^Mute'V^to Jmw Ffete. Marie - 
-V; Cbfai^iarScptt and Shlr%Titoo W 
.. 11O0(LW)To*feylnp«foan«!it - - 
T1100(FH) Th* oft Season. Sfrnop Calder viste Paris . 

. when #w Partetens hava gone south to - 

S 

about s-succsssulyoung priest ^ 
vreny tne con gnu *y _ ' 

r'v -••• ii i.iaf.iwuB nwun>vi.niMBW.f4if iv ••• - , 

1200 News-iaooam The Late Book: Tha Ambushat 
Fbft^raSA by Tom Wotfe. Bead by Frank MUter 

. •; 19/10)- •' 

<:1248 Shaping Forecast 1O0 As World Service 

nEOUENCY GUIDE RADI01: FM ».Mao. RADIOS PM 88O902.<aA0K>3. FM B024SA. RADIO 4 FM924- 
94.® LW 19® MW 720. HAWO 5 UWE. MW 693. 900. WORtO'SfflVtCt MW 64®.LW ig8-(12AS5L55em)- 
CLASSIC PM. FM 100-102. VIRGIN RADIO. FM 105i5. I^J3S?» J2Ji*.'XALK RADfO. MW 10^,1089. 
Tteevtalon and radio fisdr^s compiled by Isa HoghesHfoeniiary StoWi^Satan Thoanon, Jane Gregory and 
JohnMflNuntfl** -^...v.. , ^_ w, * 
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Because New- York has the 
ideal combination of money 
and social fluidity, Manhat¬ 

tan has become the natural habitat 
of Charity Man—billionaires who 
are so ridi that they no longer envy 
WEonaires who have still more 
money, so ruuch as they .envy 
billionaires who have given more 
of their , money away, IPs thfi- 
ultimate in conspicuous consump¬ 
tion: after ail, how many people 
are so rich drat they can afiord not 
to lavish $10 million on them¬ 
selves. but to spend it on financing 
a new wing of a museum instead? 

Giving your money away is the 
modem, more socially graceful 
method New Yorkers have come 
up with to replace the old. less 
savoury method, which was roug- 

i ging. ft is one of the marry ways m 
which Mayor Rudolph Giuliani 
has cleaned up the city. 

The mayor himself even had a 
walk-on part in The Generous 
Rich, Marie Phillips’s film last 

night for Modem Times (BBC2). 
He was posing for the cameras on 
Thanksgiving Day to promote 

“God’s Love We Ddiver*a charity 
which delivers food lb Aids suffer- 
ers. Why? Because irs; a very 
worthy cause. Burtrs also pretty’ 
good for Giuliani’S -civic image, 
and it just so happens to be 
supported - by Blaine Tramp. 
Donalds sister-in-law and a chum 
of Mrs Giuliani.. 

While “God's Love We Deliver" 
provides a meals-on-wheels ser¬ 
vice, the charities themselves pro: 
vide a meak-for-the-well-beded 
service, sl busy. diary. of.dinner, 
parties at $20,000 a table. Once 
you have joined ibis' circle you 
need never eat at a restaurant 
again. Your menu will be derided 

■ by people like Susan Gutfieund, a 
former air hostess who married 
one of Wall Street's richest bank¬ 
ers, and now 5pends:aimost as 

■ much time choosing the right 
_ caterer for the benefit dinners she 

hosts as foe United Nations de¬ 
votes to its Iraq policy. For one 
dinner, for example, she had 
discussed with her caterer “a 
soufife that I had had in Lyons, 
and he went to enormous trouble 
to get the recipe for me. My God he 
went to trouble. And he got it! And 
they tried it and they didn’t even 
serve it because theydidnt fee! if 
would be perfect and he didn’t 
want us embarrassed — me em¬ 
barrassed! — for having suggested 
the darned thing. Mid I was 
appreciative, because somebody 
rise would say. "That was Susan’s 
idea, we did foe best we could and 
there you have a souflK looking 
like a flat custard’." This is why Susan's recent 

ballet benefit raised 
$805,000: also why it cost 

$23X000 to stage. Susan especially 
loved the florist’s trick of painting 
olive oil an to the dried chilli 
peppers in foe table arrangements. 

Joe 
Joseph 

TELEVISION 51 

in the Big Apple 

to give them a sheen, a little 
culinary trick many erf us have 
been using for years. But now. 
sadly, foe secret is out 

Over at a benefit for the New 
York Botanical Garden, its presi¬ 
dent. Gregory Long, was toasting 
a donation of $45 million from 
Louis and Dorothy Coleman. 
Louis made his money from day- 
at-a-glance. week-al-a-glance, and 
month-af-a-glance calendars. He 

has plenty of blank pages to fill 
with blade-tie dinners. Dorothy is 
the second Mrs Coleman. Does 
Long ask for the money? “They 
don't give it if you don’t ask." he 
says. “A few people give anony¬ 
mously, but rhars not done much 
anymore.” That suits Long just 
fine: knowing who's given what 
fans competition. You want 
another benefactor to trump the 
last donation. 

The tone throughout was slight- 
, ly mocking. Some of Phillips’s 
victims deserved it. But, on the 
other hand, what harm do they do? 
And ' thank goodness someone 
keeps museums open for the rest of 
us id visit, and funds shelters to 
keep foe homeless from being 
robbed and beaien up in doorways 
at night. 

Me. I'd be willing to write a 
large cheque never to have to relive 
foe needless pain and suffering 
inflicted by March in Windy City 
(TTV). David Jason is usually one 

of the most relaxed actors on the 
small screen. But he spent the 
entire two hours of this Chicago- 
based spy drama looking embar¬ 
rassed to be part of it. It was the 
look you see on foe face of a 
teenager who is wearing his Sun¬ 
day best to visit his gran, and who 
is anxious that at any moment 
some of his sduwlfriends might 
spot him in the street and snigger. Richard Burton once admit¬ 

ted: “I’ve done the most 
unutterable rubbish 

because of cash. I didn’t need it. 
but the lure was too great" Now 
that he is am wig the most bank¬ 
able and best-loved TV stars in 
Britain. Jason should be wary of 
felling into a similar trap. Maybe 
March In Windy City was some 
kind of bizarre loyalty test Jason 
had devised to see how dunking, 
dicheed and improbable a plor 
and script would have to be before 
even his most devoted fans 

switched off and did something 
more entertaining, such as pulling 
out their own toenails with a pair 
of pliers. 

The team from Home Front in 
foe Garden |BBC2J have also 
made a speciality during their 
four-week run of creating needless 
havoc Last night the three design¬ 
ers turned Tim and Bobby 
Wilcoxson*s large, green and invit¬ 
ing London garden — which was 
mostly in need of a tree-pruner and 
a lawnmower — into a multi¬ 
coloured arena that will require its 
owners to wear sunglasses even in 
winter to soften foe Dayglo glare of 
the newly-iaid red, yellow, and 
blue cement. 

The neighbours told the design¬ 
ers that they found foe transforma¬ 
tion thrilling. Well of course they 
did: when ii comes to the suburban 
battle of keeping up with the 
Joneses, the Wilcoxsons are now 
one neighbour they'll no longer 
have to worry about 
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6.00am Business Breakfast (15959) 
7410 BBC Breakfast News (T) (85133) 
94X1 Good Uvtng (7444125) 
9J2S KHroy (I) (2772572) 

104)5 Style Challenge (5594355) 
10.30 Cant Cook, Won’t Cook (T) (2326741) 
10.55 The Realty Useful Show (T) (1323713) 

. 11.35 Real Rooms (1729133) 
12.00 News (T) regional news and weather 

(8152133) . . 
12.05pm Call My Bluff (5710688) 

“ 12^5 Wipeout (2645572) 
, 1.00 One O'clock News (T) and weather 
! (68220) 
i 1.30 Regional News (T) (54325572) 

1-40 The Weather Show (66813171) * 
i 1 AS Neighbours (T) (72585442) 
* 2.10 Ironside (r) (7444341) 

34)0 Lion Country Paul Beiney meets Lord 
Bath In St Tropez (7688) 

330 Playdays (7649404) 3^0 The Littlest Pat 
Shop (1678161) 4.00 McGee and Me 
(1504046) 4.20 JuBa Jekyfi and Harriet 
Hyde (1843688) *35 The Mask 
(5474581) 5.00 Newsound (l) (9792930). 

5.10 Grange HUI (1)0215341)- : ' ' 
5.35 Neighbours (r) (7) (484404] ■ 
6.00 9x O’Clock News (T) and weather (423) 
630 Regional News (I) (775) . . 
7.00 Watchdog with Anne Rofataaon (7) 

(2997) 

7.30 EastEnders Pat proves a dffioutt patient; 
to Kathy con a new fife In South Africa 
W (D(959) 
8.00 Animal Hospital The staff beata cat with 

a broken leg, whDe her owners attempt to 
hand-rear her six newborn kittens. Ptus: 
an injured ferret, a badty neglected horse 
and an iguana on the loose in an old 
lady’s flat (I) (B317) 

8J30 HUSH! 2poM4 Children B2Ts 
mother comes to stay and 

everything goes wefi — unH a .staffing" 
reveSeflion concerning her late husband... 
(T) (9132) 

9.00 Party PoOUcal Broadcast by the , 
Conservative Party (T) (328713) 

9.05 tone O'clock News (I) end weather 
(584133) . . 

9.35 Silent Witness (2*2) Sam Is drawn along 
by an astute kiHer playing a elding game 
of cat-and-mouse. Crime drama, starring 
Amanda Burton, Nick Reding and Wfflam 
Armstrong (727404) WALES: 9L35 Week 
In Week Out Special (904133) 10.05 
Silent Witness (147404) 11.00 The Mrs 
Merton Show (2591) 11.30 Question 
Time (67959) 12.30am FILM: California 
Suite (217485) 2.05 News Heacfflnes and 
Weather (4990244) 2,10 BBC News 24 

.^0Hw Mrs Merton Show (T) (98046) 

TLOOQuestkm Ttaie (T) (38387) 
' 12.00 CsJffomta Suite (1978) Maggie Smith 9 and Michael Caine lead in a star-stodded 

Nefl Simon comedy foUcrwing foB fortunes 
of lour different parties slaying si a lawsft 
Beverly H3ls hotel for the Academy 
Awards. Directed by Herbert Ross (T) 
(888737) 

1.35am Weather (2348534) 
1A0 BBC News 24 

VUsaPtu-t- and the Vtatoo PfetsCodras 

the numbers nsxt to each TV pragrnmrw 
fining are Video PHisCode” numbers, w™* 
■low you la programme your video recorder 
instartiy with a woBoPtU9+"' handset Tap fa 
toe Vriao HusCode tor the progaiinne you 
wbh to record. Wdeoplus+ f4). ftusoode Q 
and Video Programmer are trademarks of 

Gemetar Development Lid. 

6.10am BuBdlng In CeBs (3272046) £35 A 
Tale of Two Celts (1260249) TJ30 See 
Hear Breakfast News (T) (7681510)' 

7.16 Tetstubblas (r) (5691201) 7.40 Captain 
Caveman (r) (LOO Blue Peter (rj (T) 8.30 
Brum 8.45 The Record (3627881) 

9.10 HaOo aus Berlin (9816107) £25 
Megamaths (7873201) &45 Come 
Outside (9401133) 10.00 Teletubbies 
(71442) lOLSOStorytime (6882715) 1045 
Teaching Today (341862)11.15 ZigZag 
(T) (7848713) 11.35 Engfeh File (T) 

■ . (1736423) 1Ui5 Ufeschooi (1747539) 
1220pui Showcase (8154591) ' 

1230 Working lunch (38152) 1-00 The Family 
.. Ness (r) (24205171) . td)5 Tales of the 

Tooth Fairies (24204442) 1.1ft The 
. : Leisure Hou (7116959) 2.10 Make or 

Break (22552084) 2AO News (I) 
'. . (9713220) • 2A5 Westminster (T) 

(4896152) 325 News (T) (1282423) 320 
‘ Gardening from Scratch (881) 

4100 Change That (4401171)-«S Ready, 
. ... Steady.- Cook. (4471930) 4.55 Esther: 

Women Drinkers (6571152) 5^0 Today’s 
' the Day (152) 

&00 HR, Hfea or Mayha (D (593442) 

ft.15 Third Rock from the SimSafiy meets Dr 
Albrights brother Roy arid jumps to the 
mistaken conclusion that he's a threat to 

-■the afierts* mission (I) (123607) 
&40BBC Young Muaicfam ’98 Brass 

players (161881) 
7.30 RagJonaf Programme (201) 
8.00 MHU Local Heroes IrefancTs • 

scientific ffoneers such as the 
cafamaran Inventor WSlam Petty, Robert 
Boyle, the man responsible for the 
vacuum pump, and foe astronomer 
Charles Parsons (T) (6959) WALES: A 
Wefsfv Herbal ’ 

&30 Top Gear Are' fast cars safest? Buying a 
second-hand Saab 900 (T) (8794) 

9.00 Steptoe and Son Comedy with WSfrid 
Brambefl and Harry H. Corbett (r) (T) 

;. (5688) 

6.00am GMTV (4344978) - - 
9l25 This Morning (T) (8517510) 
ft30 Vanessa (?) (3291442) 

10.10 This Morning (T) (98604959) . 
12St0pm Regional News (8166336) - 
12^0 News (T) and weather (32978) 
1.00 Shortiand Street (80688) 
1 JO Home and Away (T) (31249) 
2M The Jeny Springer Show(T) (5914978) 
2L45 WafRe (T) (510404) 
3.15 News (T) (1280065) 
3L20Regjonsl News (1287978) 
3^5 Potamus Park (1260201) 3^5 Wteadora 

(r) (6335238)' 3.45 Paddtogton Bear 
(4424354) 330 The Forgotten Toys 
(1385733) 4.05 The Sylvester and Tweety 
Mysteries (r) (T) (4104256) 4.15 Mike and 
Angelo (r) (f) (1527997) 4.35 Cartoon 
Time (6958862) 445 ReBoot (r) (1) 
(5498171) 

5.10 A Country Pracllca (2430510) 

5.40 News (T) and weather (393336) 
6.00 Home and Away '(() (T) (122978) 
&25Reglonal Weedier (846171) 

&30 Regional News (1.71) . - 

7JM Emmardale (I) (7065) 
7.30 WALES: W^es TWs Week (355) 

7 JO House Himtere (T) (355) 
8.00 The BOl RavAon and Daly investigate a 

home lor the eideriy alter a resident is 
assaulted (T) (6713) 

8^0 Neighbours from Hefl II (I) (5220) 

The remarkable Kristen (030pm) 

Horizon How advances in 
MMBmerfldne and science give 
premature babies a better chance of 
survival (735423) 

10^30 Party PodflcaJ Broadcast By the 
Conservathre Party (305201) 

10^5 Nowsnight (T) (949084) 
11420 Late Review Mark Lawson welcomes 

Tom Paulin and Allison Pearsor to 
efiscuss foe week’s cuftural highlights 
(720171) 11JSBStding Forecast (251336) 
12JMTheMkJnightHour(86440)- 

1Z30 am LsamirigZonK A New Way of Ufa 
(57602) 1.00 England's: Green and 
Pleasant Land (93553) 1.30 Chad’s Play 
(69763)Key Skills (43282) *00 FBm 
Education (73805) 4^30 Regeneration 

' (81718) 5JM Teacher Training (68379) 
5J0 Teaching Today (4725447) 5j45The 
Industrialising East (33602) 

Nell Stuke as the kidnapper (9.00pm) 

9.00 toffflnyg Seesaw The final part of this 
MWBScW thriller. Despite Hannah’s safe 
return, her abduction continues to have 
repercussions. Change is profound as 
Hannah adapts to motherhood and the 
Price marriage nears collapse foikwfng 
Morris’s infidefity(1133) 

10.00 Party Political Broadcast by the 
Conservative Party (T) (946404) 

10.05 News at Ten (I) and weather (817268) 
10.35 Regional News and weather (327274) 
10.45 WALES: The Ferret (872317) 

10^45 Secrets of the Moor Chris Chapman 
Explores the Mendlp HMs (872317) 

11.15 WALES: Barry Welsh b Coming 
(862930) 

1^1.1S'The West This Week (862930) 
11.4§ WALES: House Hunters (T) (861201) 
11.45 The Guest Ust (861201) 

12.15am Tales from the Crypt (90485) 
12A5 am The Jerry Sprfoger Show: You're a 

Home Wrecked (3164553) 
1.35 New York News (5082447) 
2J5 Bonkers! (r) (T) (1305379) 
3^0 The Chart Show (1) (4953195) 
4.15Vanessa(r)(T) (8354176) . 
5A0fTV Nlghtscreen (55805) 
5.30 News (36945) 

CENTRAL 

As HTV West except: 
1.00pm A Country Practice (80688) 
1.30 The Jerry Springer Show (1761268) 
5.10-5^40 Shortiand Street (2430510) 
6.25 Central News (130997) 
055-7.00 LifeBne (448713) 

10A5 Late Tadde (656591) 
11A5 Pulling Power (861201) 
12.15am Eastern Mix (90485) 

1.35 Not Fade Away (6756992) 
2J3Q Box Office America (7897176) 
2.55 War of the Worlds (1834379) 

3.45 Eastern Mix (42190640) 
4.10 Central Jobfinder ’98 (3697824) 
520 Asian Eye (1474756) 

As HTV West except 

1220pm-1230 nhsrrinalions (8158317) 
1.00-1^0 Emmerdale (80688) 

5.10-5 AO Home and Away (2430510) 
600-7.00 Westoxmtry Lfee (40997) 

10A5 The Great Escape (872317) 

11.15 On the Moor (862930) 
11.45 Midnight Caller (652775) 

As HTV West except 
5.10-6A0 Home and Away (2430510) 
6.00 Meridian Tonlghl (591) 
620-7JX1 Grass Roots (171) 
7.30-8.00 Down by the River (355) 

10^5 Meridian News and Weather (622666) 
10.50 FILM: True Identity (39247881) 

5JX)am Fraescrsan (55805) 

As HTV West except: 
I.OOpm-1-30 Surprise Chets (80688) 
5.10-5 AO Shortiand Street (2430510) 
625 AngQa News (130997) 
655-720 What's On (448713) 

1645 Cover Story (872317) 
11.15 Signs and Wonder* (862930) 
11-45 MhtrrigM Caller (778884) 
12.40am The Jerry Springer Show (3156634) 
4£0 TTV Mghtscreen (6155485) 

Starts: 7.00 The Big BreNdast (38341) 940 
YsgoBon (554572) 1120 Powerhouse (1249) 
12.00pm RfckJ lake (89797) 1220 Sesame 
Street (23220) 1.00 Slot Meithrin (47525591) 
1.15 Sam Tan (47520046) 120 The Three 
Stooges (72580997) 125 Racing from 
Doncaster (47187084) 420 FHteravto-One 
(864) 420 Countdown (268) 
520 5 Pump (8171) 

520 Rotbusters (220) 
600 NewyddHon 6 (564930) 
610 Heno (741881) 
720 Pobol y Cam (421171) 
725 Pwy TX Pwy? (842539) 
600 Pam FI Duw? (4355) 
820 Dartlerfiad Gwteidyddol Gan y Blakl 

Geidwadol (430292) 
825 Newyddlon (430249) 
925 To the Ends of the Earth (3565391 

1025 Ffrat on Four (872688) 
1040 FILM: Enemies, A Love Story 

(68010084) 
1220am Dispatches (7607992) 
lAODtwedd (73022621) 

CHANNEL 4 

7.00am The Big Breakfast (38341) 
9.00 Schools Hstory in Action (7889862) 920 

Geographical Eye over Asia (T) 
(78096261 640 Understanding Northern 
Ireland (T) (2984607) 1600 Middle 
English (7) (6115133) 1615 Worlds of 
Faith (8138084) 1020 Scientific Eye (T) 
(6782201) 1650 OH the Walls (6702065) 
11.10 The German Programme 
(7834510) 

1120 Powerhouse (T) (1249) 12.00 Sesame 
Street (69797) 1220pm Light Lunch (r) 
(18571) 120 The Three Stooges (r) 
(72580997) 

125 Racing from Doncaster Brough Scott 
introduces the 2.05,225.3.10 and 3AO 
races (47187084) 

4.00 FtReen-to-One (T) (884) 4J30 
Countdown (T) (5468930) 425 ffickl 
Lake: Oit Your Sexy Job or I’m Gone (T) 
(6566220) 520 Pel Rescue (T) (220) 

600Rosaanne Fam ily relationships are 
inevitably strained when Roseanne gets a 
Job in the cafe where Darlene and Becky 
hang out (r) (T) (133) 

630Koffyoafcs Tesste gives Tony an 
ultimatum; Cindy feels the pressure of 
motherhood (I) (713) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (T) (570775) 
720 Remember When? Valerie Netties 

makes a video message lor her son. 
Damien, who disappeared In 1996 
(740978) 

600 Seaslders The Stewarts continue their 
holiday at Haven's holiday centre near 
Scarborough (r) (T) (9539) 

9.00 Dispatches (T) (790959) 
9.45 Fourmettons: Quest The winner of the 

besy animated shot Oscar In 1997 (T) 
(652268) 

1020 Closer and Closer (1995) with John MYork. Scott Kraft and Kim Delaney. A 
writer Is haunted by her writings on a 
serial kffler. Directed by Fred Gerber (T) 
(644978) 

1120 WUSA (1970) with Paul Newman, Joanne m Woodward and Anthony Perkins. A right- 
wing DJ exploits a social worker to 
expose corruption. Directed by Stuart 
Rosenberg (!) (94471404) 

125am Lttpop A comp&ation of verses by 
contemporary poets (T) (4338718) 

channels: 

CHANNEL 5 ON SATELLITE 
Channel 5 is now broadcasting on 
transponder No 83 on the Astra Satellite. 
Viewers with a Videocrypt decoder will 
be able to receive the channel free of 
charge. Frequencies for transponder No 
63 are picture: 1022075 GHz; sound: 
7.02 and 720 MHz 

620am 5 News Early (8821064) 
7.00 WtdeWorld (T) (5004268) 7.30 

Milkshake! (6865065) 725 Wimzie s 
House (r) (4342268) 8.00 Havakazoo (r) 
(1077572) 630 Dapptedown Farm {r) 
(1009171) 

9.00 Espresso (5407607) 10.00 Woodland 
Tales (T) (2475666) 1020 Sunset Beach 
(T) (5181220) 11.10 Le&za (2977591) 

12.00 5 News (T) (1087959) 1220pm Family 
Affairs (r» (7) (6948607) 1.00 The Bold 
and the Beautiful (T) (5003539) 120 Sons 
and Daughters (6947978) 220 Beauty 
and foe Beast (1025125) 3.00 100 Per 
Cent Gold (7590882) 

320 Pork Chop Hill (1959) with Gregory mPeck, Harry Guardino and Rip Tom. A 
vivid portrayal of foe horrors of the Korean 
War. Directed by Lewis Milestone 
(2875249) 

5.20 Bussed Grant’s Postcards A trip to 
Wimbledon (37063065) 

630 HousaBusters (r) (I) (7923171) 
600100 Per Cent Game show without a host 

(7920084) 
620 Famfiy Affairs Mel realises foal things 

will never be foe same between her and 
Claire again (T) (7911336) 

720 5 News (2445733) 

■* f * ^.1 

Paul La Matas Spicier (225am) 

225 Citizens Band (1977) Comedy about the B trouble caused by citizen's band radio to 
a small American town. With Paul Le Mat. 
Candy Clark and Charles Napier 
Deeded by Jonathan Demme (T) 
(123534) 

4.10 Living with Violence Elaine C. Smith 
hosts a discussion programme about 
domestic violence (r) (8353447) 

425 Mrs Cohen’s Money (r) (T) (53249282) 
520 Right to Reply (r) (7144373) 
645Terrytoons (3168331) 
5J55 Sesame Street (7065911) 

SATELLITE AND CABLE 

A nine-banded armadillo (720pm) 

720 Hairy Hunters: Poor Man’s Pfg New 
wfldftfe series. The armadillo is a raced 
addition to North American wildlife and 
though it is often blamed for eroding 
landscapes, there are also carnivals held 
in southern states to celebrate the 
creature (T) (7900220) 

600Water Bate Holloway is filmed in action 
by Internal Affairs, who are stSl not 
convinced oi his innocence (8219607) 

920 Made In America (1993) with Whoopi H Goldberg, Ted Danson and Nia Long. 
Slapstick comedy about a black mother 
who reveate to her daughter that she 
used a sperm bank to conceive — and 
the donor turns out to be a white man 
Directed by Richard Benjamin (T) 
(8212794) 

11.00 The Jack Docherty Show Chat and 
comedy (6506161) 

11.40 The Morwerma Banks Show (r) 
(2728084) 

12.10am Live and Dangerous Sports 
magazine with Dominlk Diamond and 
Shelley Webb (46321553) 

4.40 Prisoner Cell Block H (5208176) 
5.30100 Per Cent (r) 15455244) 

• For farther listings see 
Saturday's Vision 
SKY 1 _ 

7«bm Steel State C368S1J 7J30 Games 
«0rfd 0944208) 7AS SmpEors {339S0) 
AlS Oprah @777510) 9M Haul (8B399) 

teMher Wortd (11572) 11J00 Days of 
2* L*w (31336) 12.00 Usmed WRh 

BS201) MSH ffl744S) 
UO GoaUe (82997) 2.00 Sat/ Jassy 
Rapaal (96133) 3J» JennyJonas (85510) 
<00 Opran (71317) 5JDO Star Trek: NM 
Oswaim (4510) SjOO Lie 6 Show (9171) 
<#) Manetf utn ChWren (1733) 7X0 
jwnpsona (253Q74IO Rea! TV (6607) &M 

Susan (8359) 820 Semfeid 
R7M) 9.00 Fnends (60201) 5L30 verani- 
W* Cbsel (74970) IOAO SI (S7l6l) 
11 JO Sac IMp Nexr Cenemton [12201} 
tttolLao Slow (176681 IJWaun Raven 
U7602) Zoo Long Play (1286331) 

jjy BOX OFFICE_ 

5ach On casts CZB8 per waving 

^■SOX OFFICE 1 (Trsspcnder 26) 
n» POrtnl ol a Lady (IMS) 
WfiOK <yFC£ 2 (Transponder 60! 
Tn Cmdbta (raws) 

BCSf OFRG 3fIranspom«r 59) 

0FRt£ 4 (Tienssiaidet SQ • 
(1996) 

gCTMOVKsSCREEMI 

Oatmeekw andtoe Three Beaie 
<475®j 7JO Kan k* the 
S«R (1908) SJ30 Dartd 

^PPKteto (t97« (33S071 1150 tta- 
Hne (1995 23326) 1-30pn» 

RnHioLlu and toe frime Bean 
wCfpiaoiba Bm fa tt» Brawn Suit 

W BB?2| UO VIee tan (1*8® 
Ikwuaug Hams f!595) 

<M» Laftri Tauter {199Q 
1t» MoooBBht and Ytoanttw 

tZASrni Daap«a»*w 

K9975 4JB JUxkESon (1996) (35735D) 

MOVIES SCREEN 2 

Hip Thuy Kanr fMte They Wartw* 
OhOtt Dad (fflOg 

WfcWT) to«0 tm to EtomBr 
1200 Legacy or Sln= Tha 

Cte story pees; jsi73BJ 

2.00pm I flamamtar Mama (1947) 
(794S84W) 4.15 Ghost Dad (I®90) 
(53315Q46) 6.00 Legacy ol Skn Tha 
wbSwiCob 
SJOO Tha Arrival (1906) (107JW) 10.00 
Bed Boy* (1995) (775011 1SL00 fatknato 
Obnaakai (1066) (411089) 1.35am 
Crosscut (1995) (771609) 3-15 Eva cd 
Dostructfon (1961) (680060) 4JBTTOvris 
of Mam Polo P.993HZ385244) 

SKY movies gold 1 

OJXpm Hatmfl paez) (ISO mlnrt 
(97180442) G4S Ufa, Ubsvty and tha 
PUSIB or Happfaasa on tha Pfanat ol 
tha (1974) ((81322530) 930 CtrBrbf 
{1989) (2640826) 104X1 Ths Ffaneh 

co^etkx, U D97!ONaBK01) 
Bfaa caw (1936) (232022CJ 130am 
(fazdsnaof Stone (1987) (7023534) S.W 
Tha Boy on a Oofphfa (1957) (656635$ 

TNT___ 
Uilkm UampNa (1991) PBKW249) 
11j» Wlia Ouys (1988) (53721355) 

liSmYhJjnSnW (1»59» (44688350) 
3.15 (1991X35250718) 

SKY SPORTS 1_ 
T fwiun Spoils Centra (E9133) 7J0 Wres- 

4.00 Reang N°ws- (73862) 9-30 Aerotte 

(18423 10JJO FoolbaB [741891 12JM 

1.00 PooCjbS (41249) 300 Fttod Mimdal 
(7882) 930 Sodns (75B1) 400 Spars 

KSkJ (28249) SJOO^ g 
(LOO Sports Centre (3775) fL30L83^je 

[43486) SiX) Spcns Gertre (2fl331) 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

730001 teg* P?**8!™* ^ 
CHUTB PC64Z3) 8.00 Raonfl 
196737941 S30 Rah TV (W720E9 9J® 

«3SnSnooha I5069&I7) .*30j*f° 

Torf WeeUy (8034084) 3JJ0 Golf: 
(4064684) 800 

(BD3S7T3) ^Prr^ 
IS02B0®W» Sprxts Centre (Z2ZS797) 
MOGrf ptayae aianpkxteiip— 

FwmUa Three (B002992) 200 ^oorts 
Canfta (5796873) SJOOoae 

SKY SPORTS 3_ 

1200 WresSns (22951881) 1-OOpm Fish 
TV (22837201) 200 Cue MafitBfS 
@76689735 230 DicfcSa Daves' Sporting 
Heroes (45247826) MO Spoil USA 
(77342064) SOO S» Prwne (97943S3C9 SSO 
League Beta* £6819201) BOO World at 
Safing (2SS4B44Z) 630 FormUe Three 
(25530794) 7J» FWl TV (38577572) BOO 
The Oub (H27S30B5) 3S0 Formula 
Three (22952610) 1M0 FooCbel Scrsf>- 
book (92003084) 1130 Close 

EUROSPORT _ 

730mn Equostrariern (84404) B3Qfi&kt- 
Ics. Sydney. Auscate (B8S2) lOto Bafiy 
(97442) 11J» Foottdb Germany v Brazil 
(52591) IJXJpm Motors (24602) 260 
Tennis. Mercedes Super 9 (60713) 400 
Olympic Magazine (1794) 430 Faotbat 
Germany a Brazil (71626) 320 Fuubeit 
Belgium v Norway (59620) 730 Toms: 
Mercedes Super 9—Uva (88626) ftto 
Focroat fte-WWd Ctip Fnendy (12333) 
11.38 Messrs (87064) 12J0am Close 

UK GOLD _ 
7.00am Never die Twain (2334807) 7.35 
Nelgtowre (1477201) 8J» Crossroads 
(3712830) 8L2S East&XJws (23>3152) 900 

The BU (3^3)1) 9J0 Hpwenfe' Way 
(1731336) moo Siak* (6444220) 1030 
The Suteara (36Cl7l^ 11J» CesuaCy 
(5160171) 1200 Ooasroads (B2802249) 

laaspm Nefahboure (63805336) 1235 
EflsjEndrs (1222317) 130 Rosie 
(8661133) 205 Ever Daeraasing Ckdes 
(6882713) 205 Slay Luefcv (W19133) 248 
The BS (36^775) 4.16 Jdiet Bran 
(81722317) 520 &srt£nders PS65T7S) 
SJSS Bg Break (4724064) 630 The B4 
(4446331) 700 FILM: The Haaiificant 
7Wa (IB67) (5152152) 500 Bugs 
02700713110JSWnder(BS904rto«) 11.10 
jongleurs (3470607) 1130 Three of a Kind 
(6772161) 18.15am HLtt Tha Craaptog 
Hath (1972) @563843) 135 Equator 
(84818241200 Shpppwg (21840060) 

GRANADA PLUS . 

800am The B» (13B4775) 7JB0 Q&B 
0770046) 730 Cereraflon St (3782681) 
&00 68nd Dole (7046630) 9.00 Ftel 
Among (557&3G5) IWO Pbnme 

(3733065) 1130 RreO 
p768201) 12.00 Crxcnatiai St (4475152) 

Nicole Kidman, John Mnftovfch (n Portrattofa L*dy(Box Office 1) 

12topm FarrtBes (7532404) IJn Welch- aOONewOeugAaoTrMniPurnbaaaOO 
ng(3773317)IJOMe8.LtoGtl (7531775) AtodcSn 530 CX«* PKk 1000 Amazsig 
200 N> tor LCve (B341713) ODO Lender's Aiwrob 1030 Sesame Sheet 1130 Wnnto 
Birring (6010065) 4.00 Hawaii Fh/*0 the Poc»i 11 AS Roddtnglon Pbbs 11J0 
(6087572) 5j» TWseion: Jmposstte Alphabet Castle 12J» UJe H«» 
(9868S91) 800 Famttes (57036261 S30 12.15pm Anmal ShD 12JQ Rasre i Jm 
Coronaaon St 15794978) 7JJ0 Doctor of 12A8 The Tofflhbri^i Family 1250 Bear in 
Low (9868230) 730 Bootsk> 8 Snjdge the Bg Bke House 1,15 Wmte tfie Pocri 
5783862) 800 " LondoriE Burning 1.30 CKp V Dale 2X0 Gael Troop 230 
(5172D46) AOO Cuwdton St (6OS0B4) Jungle Cubs 300 Triton & Purribea 330 
8JQ Wheetoppera 4 Sfwitera Socril Ckri Mew Doug ADO Pepper Am 4.30 Reous 

(7562266) 10UX) Mfaaicn; Impossfclfi 5J0 Smorr Guy 5J0 Sudent Boctes &00 
$185807) 11JO Men 4 Moms 42236046) 7agrt Angel 630 Bey Mem JVorM 7.00 

CARLTON SELECT (CABLE) (i^m sjo xS'ww^Ya^ 

SJWpffl BockbuEter; p79SB062) SJO Hey 
Dad U 125624133) 6.00 ^*at Grove 
(256210461 6J30 A Couxry Practice 
(25845626) 700 London Bridge 
(07878826) 7JO Gel Back (25834510) 8J» 
Desmcntfs I87M4046) &30 ThaTs Lore 

1000 fit Wtedereehcn, P« (38ai775j 
1100 a Bsawhoe (40243133) Itoo Cut 
«m Hun (92Q610CB] I2toam Takn cl the 
Unoparied (6275580^ l.ooCtoeo 

DISNEY CHANNEL_ 

UDan Under the Urrrirefa Tree 6J0 
Jungle Cuds700 Recess 7 JO P^ipar Ann 

800 New Dttrg 0J0 Tmon & Pumbaa 800 
AledcSn 6J0 Quack Pack 1000 Amazng 
Arwrols 1030 Sesame Sheet 11 JO Wrnto 
the Pooh 11.45 Poddlngton Peas 11J0 
Alphabet Castle 1200 little Hppo 
12.15pm AnrnsJ Shelf 12J0 Rosie & Jrii 
12^48 The Toothbrush Family 12J0 BBar to 
the Bg Bto Horse 1,15 Wnnte tfie Pooh 
1 JO CKp 'n' Dale 200 Goaf Troop 2J0 

Jingle Cubs 100 Triton & Pumbaa 3JQ 
New Doug 400 Pepper Am 4 JO Recess 
5J0 Smart Guy 5J0 Student Rodras 600 
Tear) Angel 630 Boy Mem WOrid 7.00 
HU* My Date wSh toe PrestoarTs 
Daughter (1N7) 8J0 The Wonder Yeare 
800 Touched by an Angel 100o Close 

FOX WPS NETWORK 

SjOQam Power Rangers Zeo 805 Grazy 
Craw 5J0 ftxMr Rangere 2m 700 X Men 

7JS Mortal Komfcel 800 Gooeebunps 
835 Mastod Oder BOO The Mage Bat 

9J0 Dudley the Dragon 1000 PtnocchO 
10J0 Peter Pat 11.00 Over Twist 11 JO 
HucUebeny Frin 12.00 Guliver's Travels 
12J0fnn X Men IOO SxbemBn 1 JO Iron 
Man 200FfentBsncRxr 205 Ahenives erf 
Dodo2JO Power Rangers Zao 300 Big 
Bed enOeborgs 3J0 Masted Rlter 400 
LS# van Lome 4js Ltfa vnm Love boo 

□oosetxxr^w 5JO X Men 600 Spderman 
SJO The Tcfc 700Ctose 

SOOam Big Octi SJO Oscar's Orchestra 
700 Sptfou 7 JO Denns the Merace BOO 
Ocean Odyssey SJO Sperbtnder (I SOO 
Roed 10 Avortea 1000AJ's Time Travellers 
10 JO Flash Gordon 11OO tzrugoud 11 JO 
Gigamor 1200 Spam 12J0pm Oscar's 
Orchestra IOO SpeUbexJer B 1 JO AJ's 
Time Travertsrs 200 izncgowf 2J0 Rash 
Gordon 300 Gigarna 300 Big Dsh 400 
Ocean Odyssay 4J0 Oanres the Menace 

CARTOON NETWORK 

AS your tamunte cartoons broadcast from 
5.00am to aoopm. sawi days a week 

NICKELODEON_ 

SOOam Count Dudorla BJO Ren and 
Stfrnpy 700 Angry Beavers 730 Bugrats 
B.00 Doug BJO Arthw 900 CBBC 1000 
Wtmzte's House 10J0 Baoer 1100 Magic 
School Bus 11 JO PB Bear etc 12.00 
Rugrais 1230pm Bites dues IOO Ceng- 
ers 1 JO BfctopB Bataes2O0 Fra^tfe Bock 
2J0 Ahitn and the CNpmv*s 300 Jtananp 

3J0 Doug 400 Hey Amoldl 4J0 Capiam 
Star 500 Rufats SJO Scter Sotor 600 
Railord Rejects 6J0 Kenan and Kd 

TROUBLE_ 

1200 Swan's Crossing l2J0pm Sweat 
IOO Echo Point 1 JO Heartbreak HQh 2.00 
Saved by the Beil 2JQ Swan's Ctossrg 
300 It's rithe J>amS.15 On the Mate 3J0 
Heartbreak High 400 Holyoate 4J0 
Saved by me Bail 5.00 USA Hgh SJO 

Sweat 600 Echo Pont SJO Bangs 605 
Rush 700 USA High 7 JO Holyoete 

CHALLENGE TV_ 

5.00pm PlteBn-toOie SOO Famgy For- 
fires 6J0 Cotchphrosa 7.0S Btodtouaere 
7 JO Give Us a due600Alt Clued Up BJO 
Whkrte 9.15 Sale of the Century 10JO 
Treasure Hits 11.15 3>2-11230m Moon- 
Ignong 1 JO Fal Guy ZJO Boogies Drier 
3.00 Sntiwy River The McGregor Saga 
3JU Jew sans Fiontteuis BJO Saaenshcp 

BRAVO ._ 

8,00pm A-Team [5298669) 9.00 Tour ol 

Duty (6201423) ULOO Deeamem (360B8BZ) 
1030 Rbb Shoe Oanea (3817510) 1130 
FILM: Prom Mght (1980) (3026065) 
iJOam Basonen (7042553) 1JO Tour of 
Duly (35846021 2JQ RLifc Rag. and 

Honour It Hostfle Takoover (1992) 
(358397314J0 Red Shoe Dianes (7O3D710J 
SJO A-Team (4773843) 

PARAMOUNT COMEDY 

7.00pm Grace Under Fra (9323] 7JO 
Roseanne (48011 BJO Cyt* (8133) SJO 
Caroline in the City (5268) BJO Cheers 
(15775) SJO Etfer (74107) 10J0 Frasw 
(92997) 1030 Crickman (78317) 11.00 
Comedy Neiwork (10220) 11JO Oats 
Unde' Fro (40610) 1200 Eten (99114) 
1230am Muses (51466) 1.00 Cheers 
(689921 130 Roseanne 00602) 2J0 
Caroline In the City (692821 230 Comedy 
NaTwort (55089) 3J0 Frasier (88756) 330 
Dudonan (7966814JO dose 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

8J0pm Quantum Leap (B661152) BJO The 
Cape (9656888) 10J0 20,000 Leagues 
Under Ihe Sea (17B2423> 12J0 S^hirgs 
(17291951 I.OOem The BiCrUr Woman 
15867331) ZJO Friday the 13th (5857485) 
3J0 Teles cd the Unexpected (1724379) 
SJO Dart; Shadows (5600195) 4J0 Close 

HOME & LEISURE_ 

B-DOam Jcv or Panting SJO Garden Oub 
10.00 Gardens vrahou Bordets 1030 
FunBm Guys IIjOO Total Foimg 11 JO 
Hnmetime 12.00 Top Marques 1230pm 
This Old House 1 JO Yan Can Co* 130 
Antiques Trail ZOO Homemaker ZJO The 
Log Cabm 3.00 Tw0'3 County SJO Ufa 
CQd House 4J0 Chut 

DISCOVERY_ 

4.00pm Rex Hunt Specials (4443794) 430 
Oleaster (4449978) 5JO Top Marques 
(9888161)630 Treasure Humere (44239%) 
«J0 CM Story (1741713) 7.00 Beyond 
2000 (5469305) 7J0 Ancient Wamrs 
(4440607) BJO KMter Gee ri Late Myos 
(6294133) BJO Deader.(6E11152) 9.30 
Mebrad Detectnes (1713930) laoovateni 

. Minds (5217084) 11.00 Forenac Daecnves 
(516687fQ ttJO Fores 21 (9069008) 
1 JOsm Anoertf Wamors (7055057) 130 
Beyond 2000 (3006447) ZOO Owe 

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 

730pm Mzav. The Chtmp wuh a Prootem7 
(6818862) 730 Honey Hunters (9674401) 
SJO Tha Sharks (9597978) BJO Amazon 
Wflinor PS00442) 1000 Sumhral Game 
0570201) 11J0 Sfarau- The Trial Forest 
(9423152) 1200 Crown cd the Ccrtrent 
(290003) IJOsm Close 

TRAVEL(CABlq 

12.00 writ's Way iJOpxn Sports 
Salens 130 Gamemg & Celebrations 2J0 
Tread Tire Med ZJO Far FhJ>J Floyd SJO 
Around Bntar 330 Snow Satan 4.00 
HcAdey Mater SJO Spoils Satans SJO 
Aspects Ol Lite 6.00 Gathering & Cetebra- 
Itons BJO Tread The Med 7.00 Travel Lwa 
BJO Steppng The World BJO A Forkln The 
Road SJO Gang Places 10.00 Far Rie>g 
Floyd 1030 Around Brtan 11JO Snow 
Safari 1130 Flytng Safa 1Z00 Close 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4J0pta Heroes (BQ2457?i SJO weapons 
at War (3679238) BJO Ancrenl Mysteries 
(3067539) 7JO Biography—Audrey Hep- 
bum (6270713) BJO Close 

CARLTON FOOD (CABLE) 

9.00aro Food Network Daly 9L30 rood tor 
Thought 10JO Who's Cooking Dinner** 
1030 What's Cookng? 11.00 Worrell 
Thcmpson Cooks 1130 Graham Ken's 
HI chen 1200 Food Network Drily 
1230pm Writer Nosh 1.00 Food tor 
Thought 130 ideal Home Cocks ZJO 
Period Pasta wdh Aldo ZUi ZJO Food 
Netwcik Daly 3.00 A Year a! BaCymaloe 
330 Worrai Thonpson Coda, 400 From 
the Ground Up 4JQ Chez Bruno 5JD Close 

LIVING_ 

6J0am Tiny Living SJO Reedy. Steady. 
Cook SJS Hrit 10 Han 1030 ThB reung 
and the Restless 1120 Brooksrie 1130 
Jrivn/s 1Z20p»t> D*i Show 1230 Rescue 
911 125 Adrenalin Jirkss ZJO bvrig It 
Upi aao Jeny Springer 4.10 Rntanda 5J0 
The Heal Is On 5J0 Ready. Steady. Cook 
6.10 Jarry Sprmgar 7 JO Resac 911 7JO 
Mysteries, Mage and Mrades BJO Mivder 
Cal SJO UK LTV; One ef Her Own 11 JO 
The Ssr Files 12J0 Close 
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RACING 47 
McCoy secures 
his place 
among the greats 

England earn draw in Berne 

Merson gives 

to be cheerful 
Switzerland. 
England. 

From Oliver Holt 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

IN BERNE 

THE next stage in ihe hearten¬ 
ing rehabilitation of Paul 
Merson lent a misleading 
gloss to another uneven ana 
uninspired England perfor¬ 
mance here in the Wankdorf 
Stadium last night The Mid¬ 
dlesbrough forward’s seventi¬ 
eth-minute equaliser earned 
England a patchy draw 
against the Swiss but it did 
little to lift the unease that has 
settled over their faltering 
build-up to the World Cup. 

The oily dear success of a 
match that had already been 
reduced in importance for 
England by a spate of injuries 
that nobbed them of many of 
their first choice team, was the 
West Ham United defender, 
Rio Ferdinand. Michael Owen 
looked sharp in flashes and 
Martin Keown grew in stature 
but England can still count 
themselves fortunate to have 
finished die game level. 

England, who went into the 
game having lost only once to 
their opponents in the last SO 
years, did not begin as though 
they were going to keep that 
en via ble record i n tact. 
Merson. in such fine form for 
Middlesbrough. looked ill at 
ease in his first start for his 
country for almost four years 
and the service to McMan- 
aman, on the right side of 
midfield, was patchy in the 
extreme. 

The half started slowly and 
barely gathered pace through¬ 
out Only Owen and Ferdi¬ 
nand, two players making a 
late run For inclusion in the 
World Cup squad, distin¬ 
guished themselves. Ferdi¬ 
nand, as usual, was a model of 
calm at the heart of defence, 
moving swiftly to intercept 

when danger threatened and 
distributing with economy if 
limited ambition. 

Owen looked every bit as 
lively as he had done on his 
international debut against 
the Chileans last month. 
Above all, be unsettled the 
Swiss with his pace, particu¬ 
larly Vega, who had suffered 
at his hands ten days ago 
when Tottenham Hotspur and 
Liverpool met in the FA Car¬ 
ling Premiership. 

As England laboured, strug¬ 
gling to keep possession, foil¬ 
ing to reproduce the fluid, 
sharp passing that was such a 
dominant characteristic of 
their performances in the sec¬ 
ond half of last year, so the 
Swiss grew more confident. 

After Lee had wasted pos¬ 
session in the twelfth minute 

Frank Leboeuf could miss the 
Coca-Cola Cup final on Sun¬ 
day after sustaining a shin 
injury playing for France last 
night The Chelsea defender 
was taken off early in the 
second half during the 1-0 
defeat by Russia in Moscow. 

with a quickly-taken free kick 
to Merson that flew past him 
to Sforza. Fournier cut in from 
the left and rolled a short ball 
to Sesa that provided Switzer¬ 
land with their first opportuni¬ 
ty. Sesa seized on the pass and 
turned in an instant before 
shooting narrowly wide. 

McManaman and Keown 
endured an interlude of mis- 
comra unication midway 
through the half, twice playing 
each other into trouble and 
struggling to dear. After half 
an hour, the Swiss won a free 
kick on the edge of the area but 
Chapuisat's free kick was 
charged down and Sforza’s 
follow-up was blocked. 

The drudgery of foe half 
was summed up when the 
Swiss made a hopeless mess of 

mmnmn use 

No 1363 

ACROSS 
I Happen together fS} 
5 Of that nature (4) 

S Small (Scot} farm (SI 
9 Titivates; composes (5,2) 

11 —Johnson, aviatrbc youn¬ 
gest Little Woman |3) 

12 Old Harare; a Plain (9) 
13 Go on board (6} 

15 Rim.e<4p(6) 
18 Recydeablc-metal store (9} 
19 Seed: Great Expectations 

hero (3) 
20 Waves; paint spreaders (7) 
21 2nd and 6th US presdmis (5) 

22 Tell of danger ftj 
23 Install as king (8) 

DOWN 
1 Badge in hat (7) 
2 Incongruity, mfld sarcasm 

(51 
3 Calamitous reverse (11) 
4 Little crease in chin (6) 
6 Not reliable, not rigorous 

(7) 
7 Jpyfol (5) 

10 Friendly but fetal gesture 
f*-2J) 

14 Housebreaker (7) 

16 Quicfcrttoft(7) 
17 Plumlike tree (63 
18 Ftistenen warder (rtang) (5) 
19 Sooratfodiafogue author® 

SOLUTION TO NO 1362 
ACROSS: I Apse 3 Scramble 9 Ditto JO Narrate 
II Trickle 12 Pong 14 Vagary 160yster 18 Brat 
19 Remorse 22 Attract 23 Word 24 Hay fever 25 Ugly 
DOWN: 1 Additive 2 Sitting pretty 4 Cinder 5 Atrophy 
6 Brainstonnmg 7 Eyes 8 Monk 13 Friendly 15 Rat race 
17 Writhe 20 Mown 21 Dash 

TIMES BOOKSHOP 
NEW TIMES CROSSWORD TITLES NOW AVAILABLE! 

ThrTmws TV» Crosswords (Bn* 7-S2*H T?w Times Croswonli (Book 20 Cmcic-EZTO. 
Tm Thao limbo Owrords Book 3 Kmtailahfe- n Times readers for just M (RRPM.W) 
*twJesnjjpfleslastfimTbeTimes 
The Cjwgords Qcdkkmay riio be ordered, wfcfa tree deli taj, rioog vri tb 

loaifc^fnpfrctirflmEMiavJbrsre&amfaKfcrsarfarfortiKrrfmils. tfmino by 
j^gifem^ewLfaoftg^i-pgaoixa and tend u 
uafltL TKH ZYX Mimy in KH4 days ir*J subjea nmbHIqr. 

G0UF 50 
Westwood ready 
, V; to light up 

the sunshine-state 
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Hoddle reason 

a free kick on the left. Fournier 
touched the ball to Wicky but 
he had already turned his 
back, and made his run and 
Fournier was left to stand 
(here waiting for an England 
player to dear. 

Seven minutes before half¬ 
time, though, the Swiss made 
amends with a goal that 
stunned England. Ferdinand 
had already averted one crisis 
with a late interception but, 
when the resulting comer was 
not cleared. Sforza curled a 
ball in from the right with his 
left fbor and Vega, a defender 
who is regularly pilloried for 
his Premiership perfor¬ 
mances. rose highest to glance 
foe ball past Flowers. 

England, who were fluctuat¬ 
ing between a 4-4-2 formation 
and the 3-5-2 that Hoddle 
favours, pushing Hinchdiffe 
into midfield and back to frill 
back, moved Lee under on the 
right in the second half and 
gave McManaman a more 
central role. The improvement 
was miniraaL 

Merson. growing in confi¬ 
dence as the game progressed, 
provided a rare En eland in¬ 
cursion in the sixtieth minute 
when he drifted across the 
edge of the area from left to 
right and strode a drive just 
over foe crossbar from 25 
yards out Midway through 
the half, McManaman 
chipped over, too, after a poor 
clearance from Corminboeuf 
had gone straight to Owen. 

In the seventieth minute, 
though, Corminbouef repeat¬ 
ed his error and this time he 

•was punished for it His 
attempted clearance skidded 
low to Shearer, the England 
captain, standing about 30 
yards ouL Shearer looked up 
and floated a perfect pass to 
Merson is foe Switzerland box 
and the Middlesbrough for¬ 
ward drilled his shot in off 
Corminboeuf. 

It was six years to the day 
since he had scored his only 
other international goal, 
against Czechoslovakia in 
Prague, and, although he was 
replaced ten minutes later, it 
was enough to earn England a 
draw they scarcely deserved. 
SWITZERLAND (3-4-3J- J Comtinboeut 
(MeuMtal Xanax) — R Vega (Trtwnhon 
Hotspur), U YafcJn MB SMfgart}, S 
Kanchn (Bteekbum F&n«s] — 0 Vogtf 
(Giaashoppor Zkaktt), R Vflcky (yvoder 
Bremen; sub: J Lcntat PC Stem. SZmn). C 
Sforza (KatereiautamL S Foumfor 
CSenaata Genoa) — D Sna Gavotte 
Gawraj, M ansi ffiS Cams). S 
Chepubat (Borussia Dortmund). 
ENGLAND (3-S5)- T Damn (Badfcun 
Rcmms) — M Keown (Aranafl. R Feni- 
nmd (Was Ham United), G Southgate 
/Aston Via) —S McManaman (LwpocS), 
R Lbs (Nmc&dte United), P he* 
fUvapOon. P Mareon INSddlesfarou^i; 
sub D Batty. War—Mg United, BO), A 
Wnchc«fa (ShetSOd WodnesdeyJ — A 
Sheerer (Naycastte United), M Orren 
(Uvarpoof. sub: £ Shering/ram, 
Manchastre Uritad. 831 
Reforeo: P OarWan (France). 

Henman concentrates on a backhand during his impressive quarterfinal victory over Kuerten Ai Bello/Allsport 

Henman secures semi- 
TIM HENMAN goes from 
strength to strength, after a 
crushing defeat of Gustavo 
Kuerten swept him into the 
semi-finals of foe Upton 
championships here yester¬ 
day. Henman has not 
dropped a set in this tourna¬ 
ment but tins was his most 
impressive performance to 
data 

That is some tribute after 
Henman’S earlier victories 
against Carlos Moy& and Petr 
Korda, However, this was the 
Briton at his best positive in 
thought aggressive in. execu¬ 
tion, bold when foe situation 
demanded- Poor Kuerten was 
reduced to throwing down his 
racket in sheer frustration and 
stamping on it violently. It 
was a rare show of frustration 
from one of foe ATP Tour’s 
more mellow characters. 

Henman now meets foe 
winner of the match last 
night between Thomas 
Enqvist and Marodo Rios, the 
form player of the season, with 
a place in the final as the prize 
on offer. The portents are 
encouraging. Although Rios is 
closing hard on Pete Sampras 
for the status of world No 1, 
Henman has struck form with 
a vengeance. His mind is 

From Julian Muscat, tennis correspondent, in key biscayne.pkhmda 

settled and his silken volleying 
skills can hurt the very best— 
as he showed with this 6-2.6-4 
victory. 

There were times yesterday 
when Henman was almost 
unplayable. Right from the 
start, .when he .broke the 
Brazilian with some forceful 
gronndstrokes, the Briton’s 
body language showed that 
he was in file mood. 

He reaped rich dividends 
from several sorties to the net, 
negating Kuerten’s passing 
shots wi th a combination of 
anticipation and a firm wrist 
Kuerten increasingly resem¬ 
bled a boy in a man’s game : 

The first set was a one-sided 
affair. Kuerten, already hail¬ 
ing, flailed wildly, in his 
disorentatkm to be broken to- 
love for 2-5. Henman imnaed- 
iatdy capitalised, drirawjva 
dean 
foe courtto dainitigserfo. 23 
minutes. ‘ 
■ Henman played _ to his 
strengths, drqppfog fost force 

.points on. service in (hat 
opening set. Hu crisper 
groundstrokes forced a stream 
of errors from Kuerten's usu¬ 
ally reliable • racket. Even 

Henman’s high-kicking sec¬ 
ond service, sometimes a 
ability, posed insurmoutahfo: 
problems for the hap&^S 
Brazilian. ' .' 

The second set dififered cStiP' 
in that Kuerten taisakhuL 
game a notch. ar^t^x'.He 
bravely field for 2^:feodm&-' 
off three break . 
similar predfc^^^T 

. next service 
yond him. 

' Agassi has generated 
coasvable momentum since 

through at theJcuitf* attempt 
for-3-2 and comfortaf^TServed' -tife 
ott for victory: Not onee coudd -.. ire 
Kuerten stretch Henman**., mai 
service to deuce' to foie 65 - sed 
minutes tirathe stowed.fefc 
-.-“Theway Lfovefowiere . an 
ing and vo&ejfinghas been foe sup 
key to niy last threevictories," '__ 
Henman said afterwards. !T [~~ZZ 
feel it is easier 10 hir vofleys Hf 
than passing foots when foe B 
wind is^wirhn§like^s&ahat4'^'BE 
was my game-plan, but it’s the T K 

Lantes ,.W:aold ^ agree 'that Rios is 
jHofeab^* the best 

vrorid at the 

{top half Of die draw, 

1 jfeff Tarango, for one senti- 

/iteetMTfe^bppofos 

hr. foe otbor quarter-final 
matefL Tfus looks (be easier 
section and foe feefing grbWS ' 
foar Agaksi may yet offer foe ‘ 
most -potent fozeat to the 
siqireneiydfStoDpras. • 

foe toms of foe year. ‘ The 
wmner <rf 19of his22matcfacs. 
mdudmgtwo tides, titis is his 
sixth successive quarter-final 

. appearance ofl998. His rank- ■ 
ing, anchored at No 141 tour-' 
manfos ago, Iras already ad¬ 
vanced to No 3L 
^ Agassi, who has won this 
tournament three times, will 
not . .have life, easy against 
Tarango -7;.wba is keenly 
awaiting foe contest “J beat 

' him foe first time we played.” 
Tarango sakL “He got over¬ 
rated on match point and he 

- started- crying. I was eight ; 
years otd and he was seven. 
He told penpte t bad enafoA 
him ay just to try and sfen 
had reputation forme." 

'execution of that plan that has 
given me the most pleasure 
this week. This is one of the 
best tournaments in my career 
for consistency.'’ He has al¬ 
ready done enough.to suggest, 
that he can surpass his career- 
best world ranking of No 14 

There never has been, nor is there 
ever likely to be. a truly successful 
captain of a Test team that-has- a 

bowling attack as weak as England^ is at 
the moment, indeed has been sulee.tiie 
days when Ian Botham _and Bob WOES 
were a force together. Michael Atherton's 
record m charge needs to be seen with this 
in mind- 

As a general rale, it is bowlers, not 
captains, that win matches. Made Taylor 
wu1 go down as a tip-top captain of 
Australia not because of his personal 
example of decency, honesty and tenacity, 
admirable though that is. He has pros¬ 
pered because, m Shane Wame. he has 
been blessed with one of the great match- 
winners in die history of the game: 

When, as in India tius month, Wame 
became suddenly no more effective than 
Croft and TufnelL Taylor found himself in 
much the same snails as Atherton. His 
side is thrashed and he himself is boated. 
I teU you: without Wame, Australia are no 
great shakes. 

As England captain, Atherton has 
displayed some splendid qualities. He has 
abundant courage, a bulletproof tempera¬ 
ment. the necessary sangfroid and an 
uncompromising conviction of England* 
proper expectations. Many a more natu¬ 
rally gifted batsman has had a vastly 
inferior record in Test cricket His 
opponents, too, hare always held him in 
high regard, as could be deduced' from 
Brian Lara’s handsome tribute after 
England's defeat on Tuesday everting. 
Even Ian Chappell, as seasoned and 
exacting a bo’sun as Australia ever barf. 
has praised the cut of Atherton'S jib. 

John Woodcock says 
the former captain 

should riot be judged 
on his record alone 

It was a pity, when the chance came, 
that Atherton was not made captain of 
Lancashire, to give him more practice in 
the job. Nevertheless, given Atherton's 
rote and resouroes in West Indies this 
winiff. and his misfortune with the toss in. 
the alHmportant fourth Test in George¬ 
town. even the best of captains.would 
have been tip against it On the sort of 
underprepared pitches that England were 
presented with, Ambrose and Walsh are 
still an awesome proposition; they are in 
an entirely different class from Caddick 
and Headley. Even so. it looks to me that 
when these two are gone. West Indies are 
in for a difficult time. 

Making runs against England, as 
Lambert and Wallace did in the last two : 
Test matches, is no longer a great feather 
in a batsman’s cap and, without their two 
great giants, the West Indies bowling 
would have been thin. I think that their 
resounding defeat in Pakistan at the end 
of last year is a.more accurate reflection of 
their present weight, anyway an good 
pitches, than this victory over England. 

But that is a diversion. What England’s 
cridcet has lacked under Atherton, which 
need not have been so, is a- real 
understanding of flair. In West Indies, the 

work level, if that is the right description, 
was unsparing. 1 am sure that hours and 
hours were spent studying videos and In ' 
self-analysis. At times, official members of 
tht^jarty, ready with their support and 
encouragement and expertise, almost 
otonumbered the players, there were-so 
many of them. But what has come of- 
Graeme Hide and Dominic Cork? And : 
whywas Mark Ramprakasb left out offoe 
first three Test matches when he had 
played so well against Australia ar foe 
Oval test summer? Uke AdamHoflioake 
and bis brother, Beru they all have fiair— 
and, heaven knows, England need it. 

. As to Atherton’s future as a" Test 
cricketer, that will depend .new on bis 
farm with foe bat If he gets that bade; he 
could well havemacy more Tests ahead of 
him — and whoever succeeds him can be 
absolutely certain of his unqualified 
Support. y„. 

Of those in tire running to do svAtec 
Stewart would 'seem to be. foe safest; 
choice, Adam Hollioake the most adveo? 
turous and Nassef Hussain foe most’ 
uncomfortable. It is a post'foal carries 

.vicissitudes and very little rest Rrora now 
on. Atherton will have more fine .for" 
fishing, to foe joys of which he was 
introduced by John Barclay ini South 
Africa. Henceforth, at the cod of foe day. 
when he has nothing to show for itis 

.efforts, he will need only to wonder 
whether he should have changed the fly. 
Someone rise will have.to worry whether' 
he should have riiaugedtiw bowling; . 
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Are shorter business . Wir.: 
; - ‘ 

lunches to blame? 

no. The ‘thin dents’ to ifoch- 
wb refer are [computers, now being 
deployed instead of PCs in Network 

-Computjng environtnente. 

Otir recent survey of IT executives 
showed that a staggering 93% pfen to 
deploy Network Computers. For a cow 
of foe survey and otir Executive 
Briefttg Network Computing: foe feds 
revealedr ca8080022 88 8& 
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Winds of change, page 46 
Bryant’s Eye. page ^9 
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